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一 '

Shun- lobi UENo was born at Ibaraki near Osaka on December 8、 l930, to Masuzo
and Yuki ko UENo. He was rather a weak child and often had to stay away from
kindergarten. His father, a zoologist and natural historian, was worried about this
and endeavoured to take him along to the open air, mostly for looking for animals and
plants on the nearby hills of Otsu City where he resided then. This must be one o f the

reasons why UENo junior grew up to be a naturalist.
In the second year of elementary school、 his family moved from Otsu to Toyonaka

near Osaka. It was already in the war time, and he had especially severe middle
school days, being mobilized to an aircra「t factory and suffering from violent bomb
attacks. However、 this trying experience made him strong, so did the starving days
after the war. In later years、 his younger associates and colleagues were frequently
astonished at his toughness in the wilds and his endurance to hunger and thirst.

In these great hardships、he developed his interest in living things, above all in
beetles. Entering Kyoto University in 1949, UENo made up his mind to study sys-
tematics of ground beetles. His first target was the Bembidiinae the Japanese species



of which were neatly revised in a modern way within three years. He was, however,
intrigued with eyeless species living in caves, and began to explore caves by himself.
With the success of his early collectings under the earth, he fell into a bottomless way.
He was absorbed in researches of the cave fauna, which was almost unknown before
his time.1earned everything necessary for caving, and eventually became the only pro-
fessional biospeo1ogist in Japan. He discovered numerous eyeless animals, most of
which were new to science, but his main interest was always in the carabid subfamily
Trechinae.

ln1960, UENo graduated from Kyoto University with the degree of D. Sc., and
two years later moved to Tokyo to become a curator at the National Science Museum.
He has worked at the Museum ever since, as curator of reptiles and amphibians at first
and as of insects later. During his tenure of office, he has always endeavoured to im-
prove research system and to increase research activi ties of the Museum: as the director
of the Department of Zoology, he has thrown all his energies to reorganizing collection
rooms, enlarging the museum library, and establishing graduate school for natural
history and biodiversity. Though looking mild, he is determined and daring. Once

decided, he somehow attains his goal, not only for himself but for all who share his
enthusiasm for natural history. This is partially why almost all the projects ini tiated
by him were materialized.

In l 965, Shun-Ichi UENo got married to Yoshiko YAMAMoTo t hen an assistant

of English Department of Tokyo Woman's Christian College. Ever since, she has

helped her husband in brushing up his papers, in reading proofs, and in revising papers
by his students. For this reason, her name appears in some of the contributed papers
to be given on later pages of this volume. Yoshiko is now Professor of English litera-
ture at Tokyo Metropolitan University and is well known in Japan as an eminent
scholar of English Renaissance literature and Robin Hood legend.

UENo is a very good explorer. As a caver, he has explored thousands of caves
and m ines. As a mountaineer he has climbed up many high mountains both at home
and abroad. He organized many roologica1 expeditions to various parts of Asia and
Australasia. He can patiently endure all the difiiculties encountered during those ex-
peditions. He is equally at ease in a camp of desolate wilderness and in a high-class
restaurant in Tokyo, and does not care a bit for getting dirty or soaked, though he is
dandy i n big cities. As a leader, UENo is cautious i n everything and seldom r is ks

anything, so that his party has never met serious accident. This does not mean he is

coward, he is just careful and always keeps an eye for potential danger.
It is for editing scienti fic journals and books that UENo has a special talent. E d-

iting looks like almost his hobby, though he does not admit lt. He edited among others
the following important journals: Me'no,''s o f ile Co//oge e/ Sole,Ice, n,lei・s,f), of
KI,etc, So,・1es B (1955- l962), Bu//etln of t/1e Nationa/ Sole,Ice Mtlset1"1, 710k,1,o (1964-
l966) and i ts So,・,es (1975-l979). Me,,10,,・s of r/1e arlo,Ia/ Sc,once MI,sol″n, 「o _1, 0

(l969- l972), An,1otat1o,1es Zoo/og1(、ae Japone,1ses (Zoological Society of Japan, 1971-
1983), Ko,Ir_1'l-,, 「o 1・o, and Japa,fete Jot,/・,Ia/ o/ ire,no/ogl・ (Entomological Society of



Japan; 1974-1975, 1988-1989), Jot″・,1α/ f ile S e/eo/og,(,a/ Soc,or,l・ o Japa,l ( l976-
1995), and E1、ft・a, Tok、,o (Japanese Society of Coleopterology: 1989-1995). UENo

has read thousands of scientific papers as an editor or as a referee or as a supervisor.
Working as an editor he has seldom rejected contributed papers, unless they infringe
upon other's priority: instead, he lends his hand to make the manuscripts acceptable, and
sometimes wholly rewrites them especially those by beginners and amateurs. I n this

way, he has encouraged inexperienced researchers with the hope that they would be-
come excellent workers in the field of natural history. l f he were to claim coauthor-

ship for those articles, as is often practised by certain well-known biologists, his bibli-
ography would double or even triple.

UENo is quick at reading manuscripts and proofs. He usually reads manuscripts
o n c e or t wice and proofs at least once. He is punctual in issuing his journals, and
always prints the exact dates of their publication. This is not an enviable task to do,

but he fulfilled it admirably. He metamorphosed several journals to more attractive
ones, and even now, he is editing two scientific serials despite the heavy pressure of
other works.

Needless to say, UENo is a member of many scienti fic societies and other associ-
ations, and has repeatedly served on their committees. As the president, he served
on the Japan Caving Association in l982-1987 and again in l994, the Speleological
Society of Japan in1986-1989, the Japanese Society of Coleoptero1ogy in l989- l992,
the Entomological Society of Japan in 1991-1992, and the Association of Japanese
Cavers i n l 994- l 995. He has always endeavoured to reorganize minor societies for
the development of respective fields of study, and has already succeeded in realizing
coalition of the Coleopterists、 Association of Japan with the Japanese Society of
Coleoptero1ogy, and the merger of the three speleological societies, the Speleological
Society of Japan the Japan Caving Association and the Association of Japanese
Cavers, will be realized in the coming summer. He has been the Japanese delegate of
the Union Internationale de Speleo1ogie since 1973. and a commissioner of the Inter-
national Commission on Zoological Nomenclature since l982.

In the past two decades, nature was considerably devastated i n Japan. The

worst of all were wetlands, but broadleaved forests were also extensively cut down.
UENo was m uch concerned at this unfortunate sit uati on especially so due to extinction
of some trechine beetles of his own description. In1976, he was appointed as a mem-
ber of the wildli fe conservation commit tee of the Envi ronment Agency of the Japanese
Governmen t. After that, he has served as a chairperson of various committees, and
since 1991 he has been a councilor of that Agency. He has also served on the com-

mittee of the World Wide Fund for Nature Japan (WWFJ) since 1987.   His deep
concern about this problem is clearly shown i n his recent writings to be found in the
checklist given later.

UENo has published more than 450 articles, about five-ninths of which are aca-
demic papers. He has described more than 300 new species of mainly ground beetles
and more than 40 new higher taxa of the genus-group. His way of describing new



taxa are discreet being always based up on careful comparative study and reexamina-

tion o「 type material. Besides, he exerts every possible effort to find out habitat
conditi on and l i fe mode of the species concerned. To fulfill this requirement, UENo
has made innumerable trips throughout Japan and her adjacent countries. No o ther

Japanese biologists can compete with him in the scope of investigated areas, especially
in view of the fact that his earlier field researches were largely made on foot. He has

a very wide knowledge of biological books and periodicals, and is talented in finding
out loca ti on of relevant li terature within a very short time. He is deeply i nterested

in ecology and zoogeography, and has often taught biogeography and other subjects
at universi ties. His lecture is clearcut; his way of speaking is plain but impressive.

After retirement、UENo will take an honorary position a t t he National Science

Museum、 Tokyo、 and wi l l also become a fellow professor at Tokyo University of

Agriculture. He will continue his studies on small beetles and other living thingsand,
we hope, editorial works as well. He is planning to make new expeditions to north-
ern Vietnam and southern China、 where he will iind his elemen t. We all hope he
will enjoy good health and continue to be our guiding light.
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Spec. Bull. Jp,1. Soc. Coleopte1・o/. , Tok、,o, (4) : 1-30, March28, 1995

Half a Century of Subterranean Explorations

Shun-l obi UEN 0

Department of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ),
3-23-1 Hyakunin-cho, Shinjuku, Tokyo,169 Japan

Prologue

One day in the autumn of 1949, a freshman of Kyoto University was eagerly
lookjng at a glass vial containing four specimens of a small insect. For him, this was
the very first time to encounter a Japanese species of an eyeless beetle. This event

turned hjs interest to the fauna of the bottomless underground world, the study of
which became the life theme of his long career thereafter.

I was the boy with twinkling eyes, and the insect was an anophthalmic trechine
beetle discovered by Riozo Yosll in l939 and later described by myself under the name
yes前,・e(加s o/ls/l,,;Ia, (UENo, 1951 , p 84. pl 4, g. A; now called 「1'ec/1'a';Ia o/1s/1'';Ia').
This was one of the two species of Japanese blind beetles whose prewar specimens had
been preserved to the 1950's, though later inquiries clarified that at least four species of
cave-dwelling carabids had already been collected in the 1930's.

since early childhood, I was always interested in living things, and grown up as
a naturalist, more and more fond of insects, especially beetles. When in a high school,
my interest was much aroused in ground beetles, mainly under the influence of Nobu-
yoshi TosAwA、Masafumi OHKURA and Tsutomu MATSUDA, all of Whom We「e amateu「
collectors and pioneer workers on carabid taxonomy. My liking for ground beetles
contjnued to the university days, and a revisional study of the Japanese species of the
Bembidiinae was taken up for the graduation thesis, which was never printed in its
original form due to the unfavourable situation of publication in the 1950's.

All these tjmes. I was attracted to Teiso EsAKl's accounts (1932 a, b) of eyeless
beetles from Europe and North America. EsAKl was a leading entomologist of Japan
then, and was one of the closest friends of my father's. He often visited our home,
and always inspired in me love for insects and other living things. One of his favourites
was cave insects, which he himself searched for in several caves of West Japan. He

was sorry about unsuccessful results of his own researches, but still hoped that certain
eyeless jnsects, especially trechine and bathysciine beetles, would turn up some day
from Japanese caves. He loved insects from his heart, and his vivid presentation of
eyeless beetles from European caves fascinated me. However, even ESAKI was skepti-
cal over the prospect of Japanese biospeology, because it was the general belief at that
time that highly modified cavernicoles, terrestrial species in particular, could not evolve
jn such an jnsular country as Japan, which is geologically recent, largely volcanic and
only has rather limited calcareous areas.
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This is why I took up the Bembidiinae for my thesis instead of the Trechinae. My
study on this subfamily progressed fairly well, as was outlined in a series of five papers
in Japanese (UENo, 1953 a-b, l954 a-c), but my interest was always drawn towards
anophthalmic species of the Trechinae. I wanted to see their natural habitats by my-
self and to col lect new materi al. Fortunately, I had two classmates coming from
Kochi and another from Tochigi, who were well acquainted with famous caves in t heir

native places. Having known my ardent desire, they invited me to their homelands,
and thus, my first cave explorations began.

Early Explorations of Limestone Caves

Early in the spring of l950, I took a trip to Kochi in the Island of Shikoku to see
the famous limestone cave Ryuga-do and some other less known caves. This trip was
memorable not only as my first cave exploration, but also as my first collecting trip
outside the Kyoto-Osaka area. Since only five years had passed after the Japanese de-
feat of the Second World War, i t was not easy to make long travels at that time.
Nowadays we can fly from Osaka to Kochi in only 40 minutes, but in1950, I had to
take a night train at Kyoto, transfer to an Inland Sea ferry in the middle of the night,
take another train at dawn, and at last arr ived at Kochi just before noon. I t was

still in the last days of winter at Kyoto when I started, but the Kochi Plain was already
in the blossoming spring. I t looked li ke a paradise to me.

There I met Jujiro IsHIKAwA、cne of the pioneer biospeologists in Japan, who in-
formed me that blind beetles had been collected in four different caves. He took me

along to Ryuga-do Cave, which was already protected as a natural monument, and
showed me the habitats of _1・l ,ga ol,s ,s/1,A,αll,a, (a trechine) and Jil/l,oa川 pon,ea (a
pIatynine). He also introduced me to two young speleologists、 Tetsuo KAwAsAwA
and Masazi UozuMl, who guided me to three other caves that were known to harbour
anophthalmic trechines. In those days, modern caving equipments were not yet
known in Japan. Only the light we were albe to rely on was heavy acetylene lamp,
which was difficul t to manage in narrow squeezes or on steep descents. We had
neither special coveralls nor good climbing shoes, only wearing, beside ordinary cloth-
ing for hiking, a pair of straw-sandals to avoid slipping on wet mud. It was a m iracle

that we managed to emerge safely from Sar uta-do Cave, an intricate, three-dimension-
ally developed cave, in which inexperienced explorers could be easily lost.

Anyway、 my fi rst cave explorations were successful in every respect. All my
worries of entering caves were blown away, and I gained confidence in my abili ty for
cave researches. One month after my return to Kyoto, l went to Shizushi-do Cave,
the type locality of T,,・ec/1,ana o/1s/11nla1, and obtained a good result. Then, l visited
several caves on the Suzuka M ountai ns east of Lake Biwa-ko. Having examined the
specimens thus obtained, I became aware of the fact that contrary to the general belief,
Japanese limestone caves were rich i n the fauna, which contained m any new species.
Besides, the trechine beetles l collected showed high endemicity, each species being
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Fjg. 1 . Tli・ec・/11'ana ohs/limal (S. UENo), one of the anophthalmic trechine beetles fi rst found from
Japanese limestone caves

restricted to a single cave(this is, of course, not true in our present knowledge, though
many Japanese trechines are very rare and extremely localized、 above all in the Island
of Shikoku).

The results gained by my explorations startled many zoologists including EsAKI
and Yosl1. Bejng a well known specialist ofcollembolans, YosII was particularly in-
terested in the Japanese cave fauna. We both believed in the promising future of the
study of Japanese cave animals, and after carefully discussing the matter, decided to
plan systematic cave investigations throughout the Japanese Islands. This Plan was
put jnto operation in I951 and was carried on until 1955. To undertake this project、
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we had to clear up many difficulties. For instance, no one knew exactly where lime-
stone caves were, with the obvious exception of some well known ones, so that we were
compelled to locate them by ourselves. Since means of transport were still poor, we
had to walk very often for a long distance to reach a destined cave. It was sometimes

difficult even to find appropriate lodgings. And, of course, the hardest was to solve
financial problems. However, most caves then known were explored and investigated
in these five years, and a large number of specimens were collected and amassed at

Kyoto University. They were sorted out and se n t t o specialists of respective groups
for taxonomic examination, which resulted in publication of many papers dealing with
animals entirely new to the fauna of Japan (cf. UENo, l993). Many of them w e r e

named “uenol ' for commemorating my achievement, and this name is found in various
groups of cave animals, including aquatic snails, pseudoscorpions, spiders, mites,
crustaceans, millipedes and insects.

Needless to say, I myself took up the study of carabid beetles, particularly those
belonging to the Trechinae. Only eleven species of this subfamily were known from
Japan before 1950, one of them (Tree/Ii'ana a,1gu/l(:・o//is JEANNEL) being endogean and
anophthaImic. Though two more anophthaImic species were described by HABU in
1950, the to tal number of t he species known at t hat time w a s still very small. By
1955, seventeen species were added to the above number, and moreover, l already be-
came aware of the occurrence of many other species that awaited descriptions. They
were diverse and highly differentiated, not only at the species rank but also at the
generic or subgeneric leveI. Unfortunately, however, they were usually so rare that it
was difficult to collect adequate number of specimens. To make the mat ter worse,
males were generally fewer than females that were less important taxonomically.
Therefore, I had to go to the same locali ty repeatedly for securing additional specimens.

On the contrary, collembolans were usually abundant and easily collected. This

enabled YosII (l956) to set up a monograph of the cave species much earlier than mine.
His work was an important contribution to the Japanese biospeology, and was useful
for those who were studying on the cave fauna of Japan.

On the way to caves. I always made co1lectings on the surface, which greatly
enriched my field experience. In the summer of l950, I was given an opportunity to
participate in a biological survey of the Ozegahara Moor in Central Japan, and made
investigations for the first time in the alpine zone. Similar opportunities were also
given in1952 and 1953, when surveys of the biota were made on Mt. 0ntake-san of the
Northern Japanese Alps. I was fasci nated by the unique vegetation and peculiar
fauna of the alpine and subalpine zones, and since remarkable trechine beetles oc-
curred there, my interest was divided into two objects, caves and high mountains.  This
was very fortunate, because a new aspect of the biospeology was opened in later years
from the study of the high altitude fauna. I was also i nterested i n t he insular fauna

after joining in a natural history investigation of the Tokara Group of the northern
Ryukyu Islands made in the late spring of 1953.

After all, l was lucky in having unusual opportunities to see various aspects of
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animal li fe in my undergraduate days. This was real ized with generous support of
many senior scholars and friends, to ail of whom I have to thank heartily.

Network of Speleologists

Pursuing cave explorations, we often encountered insuperable obstacles. Most
di ff icult was to descend ver tical shafts and to surmount overhangs. Our early ex-
plorations were practised by two or three persons, or more frequently, only by myself.
It was impossible for me to hang on an inflammable rope with a heavy acetylene lamp
in one hand. For attaining further development of the Japanese biospeo1ogy, it seemed
necessary to organize a speleological association and to explore caves as a teamwork.

On October 12, 1956, thirteen zoologists who were interested in cave animals as-
sembled at K anazawa and deci ded to establish the Spelaeo1ogical Society of Japan.
with Masuzo UENo as the president. The new society took the next step immediately,
calling for an assemblage of members on the21st of the same month at Akiyoshi, the
largest karstic area in Japan. The following five days were devoted to exploring
caves i n col laborati on o f scientists and cavers. Having learned from foreign li terature,
we introduced many new equipments into the exploration, which included a combina-
tion suit, canvas boots, a helmet with an electric lamp powered by dry-cell batteries,
nylon ropes, and cable ladders with karabiners, all very popular now but unknown
then. Since this collaborative exploration was very successful、we at last realized that
caves should be explored and investigated by a team、 not by an individual biologist.

In the summer of the next year, the Society invited Henri ColFFAIT from Toulouse,
France, making a joint exploration of caves mainly in western Honshu and Shikoku
(cf. ColFFAIT, l959, pp 457-465). We were surprised to see his lightweight ladders with

Fig 2. New equipments including a combination suit and a helmet with an elect ric lamp were
first int roduced into our cave explorations in l956. (Photo Telsuo KAwAsAwA )
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Fjg. 3. Ph,・eatodytes ,・ell'c・ttlsS. UENo, a very strange phreatic beetle which cannot swim though
completely aquatic and need not breathe air.

C-rings at each end, the type of which became widely used in later explorations. I n

several years after that, the Society made a series of cave surveys on the Kitakami
Mountains in northeastern Honshu, including the well known explorat ion o f A k ka-

do, the longest known limestone cave in Japan. All these projects naturally included
investigations of the phreatic fauna, which had rapidly developed since 1950, mainly
by the effort of Yoshifumi MIURA and Yoshi nobu MoRIMoTo. I also examined a

large number of wells in various parts of Japan, and wrote an overview of the subter-
ranean water fauna of Japan, with descriptions of a new family, two new genera and
two new species of anophthalmic aquatic beetles (UENo, l957).

I received a D. Sc degree from Kyoto University in the spring of l960 with the
dissertation entitled ''The trechids of Japan, with special reference to the problem of
cave fauna'' . This thesis was not published in its original form, as it was too volumi-
nous to be printed in one volume under the situation at that time. I t herefore split
it up into many shorter papers for publication, some of which had to be completely
rewritten because of continuous discoveries of additional species. ln l962,1 was ap-
pointed as a curator at the National Science Museum and moved from Kyoto to
Tokyo. My position was the curator of herpetology and not of entomology, though
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Fig 4. UENo standing in front of the entrance to Ryusen-do Cave in Northeast Japan. Near
the end of the 1950、s.

I was permitted to continue my studies in entomology and biospeology.
My activi ties in biospeology was temporarily reduced by this move and by the

preparation of a revisional book on the reptiles and amphibians of Japan. I took up
this work、 because I was always interested in salamanders as a control for analysing
the distributional pattern of trechine beetles and in t his connection became aware of
the fact that the Japanese herpetology was more than two decades out of date, at least
taxonomically. After the publication of this book (NAKAMURA & UENo, l963), I was
able to spare more time for trechine beetles and to resume cave explorations. U n-

fortunately however the Japanese biospeology already passed i ts first peak, because
most zoologists previously interested in cave animals either completed or almost fin-
ished their studies on my collection and were losing interest in subterranean inhabitants.
Only a small number of speleologists including myself continued their pursuit of cave
animals

Then, a break came in1965, when five students of the exploration clubs of Tokyo
University of Agriculture and Tokai University planned a speleological expedition
to South Korea and invited Yoshinobu MoRIMoTo and me as supervisors. We ac-

cepted t his invi tation and the monumental expedition was carried into e ffect i n the
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Fig 5 Only through this tight era、vl, can be reached the habitat of R、'llgcldo11s kaj imOto' S・
UEN,o a rare anophlhalmic lrechine beetle. Kotoko-do Cave in the Island of Shikoku.

(Photo Tetsuo KAwASAWA )

sprjng of 1966 in collaboration with Korean scientists and cavers(cf. UENo, PAE& NA-
GAo, 1g66). Though there were many hindrances, this expedition achieved very good
results. we explored23 caves in total and examined groundwaters pumped up from
4g wells, collected various kinds of animals, and clarified an outline of the cave fauna,
whjch was proved to bear a close relationship to that of the northern side of West Japan.
Our collectjon was enthusiastically welcomed by Japanese zoologists, who restored
energy to work on their specialties, which resulted in publication of more than two
dozens of reports.

In the graduate days, I also climbed up many high mountains for collecting alpine
and subalpjne carabids. l made the first entomological survey of the northern Hida-
kas jn Hokkaido in the summer of l960. At that time there were no cIimbin9 routes
to reach the hjghest peak, Mt. Poroshiri-dake so that six days' hard work was needed
to cljmb up to the cirque just below the summit. There I was surprised to find many
specjmens of an anophthalmic trechine beetle from beneath heaps of stones accumu-
lated at the edges of a snow-patch, which was indistinguishable from cave forms, at
least morphologically (UENo,1961). On the windy ridge above the cirque, I also col-
lected a strange endogean species of microphthalmic trechine beetle from beneath

large stones deeply embedded in the ground、 which was namedlaterMast1-oa'1otabi/IS
(UENo, l 960 b). Occurrence of these trechines in the alpine zone was most unexpect-
ed, and it was suggestive of the way how future biospeoiogica1 investigations would be.

Early in the next summer, Hiroyuki MoRloKA and I made the first postwar inVeS-
tjgatjon of the high mountains of Taiwan. The fauna of this subtropical island was
jnvestigated by many zoologists in the prewar times, but only one or two of them
cljmbed up high mountains many of which approach a height of 4.000m. For this
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Fig. 6. (Jlllap/1ae,1ops lep1odil-oldes S. UENo, one of the most strangeleptodiroid trechinebeetles
from a l imestone cave in South Korea

reason、 the alpine fauna was almost unknown then. with the exception of that of Mt.
Yii-shan, the highest peak of the island. I went up to the summits of four important
mountains, and collected various animals specially in the alpine and subalpine zones,
which contained many ground-living species new to science. Unfortunately、 m y

searches for subterranean forms were not very successful both on high mountains and
in caves, only t wo specimens of depigmented microphthalmic beetles, a pIatynine
(Jtl1l,・oa) and a staphylinine(Qtleditls). being obtained in the subalpine zone. However,
o cc u r r e n ce of an interesting subterranean fauna in Taiwan was suggested by the dis-
covery of these species. It was amply proved some thirty years later by our systematic
investigations.
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Fjg 7 Upper pari of a snow-patch on Mt. Poroshiri-dake in Hokkaido, at the edges of which
w e re found man y i nd ividual s of an anophthalmic t rechine beetle,  Tli'e(・hla't1(1 bet'calls S.
UE1、:0.

Interlude

Njneteen sixty-seven was an unforgettable year in my long career. In tha t sum-

mer, Ijojned jn a biological survey in Malaysia and Thailand made by Kyoto University.
On August 9, I was involved in a car accident near Chantaburi in southeastern Thai-
land, broke my right arm、 underwent an operation, and was confined in a hospital at
Bangkok for about a month. After released from the hospital, I continuedco11ectings
jn northern Thailand with my right arm in a sling, and though I entered some caves
there, I was naturally unable to make detailed investigations.

Two months after returning from Thai land. I went t o t he United States as a

vjsjtjng scjentist at Harvard University. On the way to Cambridge, Massachusetts,
l dropped in at Lexington, Kentucky、 and met Thomas C BARR, JR., who took me

along to many caves including famous Mammoth Cave. Everything I saw there was
considerably different from what I knew in Japan. Above all、 I was struck with the
abundance of trechine beetles, especia11y Neaphaenops, in contrast to the rareness of
thejr Japanese relatives. It was a great pleasure for me to realize that there were many
thjngs which could be learned only by experience.

At Harvard、 I concentrated on studying rich collection of trechine beetles from
south America under the supervision of Philip J. DARLINGTON, JR. Before t he next

spring, I sorted out all the specimens and determined them to thespeciesleve1.  Though
no new species were included in that collection, I was able to acquire a very good
knowledge of the South American trechine fauna, which could not be obtained merely
from JEANNEL's useful revision (l962). The M useum of Comparative Zoology col-

lection also contained rich material of Australian species, which were studied at that
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time by Barry P. MooRE who published their revision later (l972). I was much in-

terested in their striking radiation on one hand, which seemed to me almost comparable
to that of marsupials, and in the close similarity between some of them and South
American forms on the other.

Before leaving Harvard, I discussed the matter with DARLINGTON. He di d not

entirely agree with me in considering that the South American trechine fauna might
have been derived from the Australian one via the Antarctic Continent. However, l
learned from him many important ideas about zoogeography while I was staying at
Cambridge、 and therefore I owed much to him in developing my own ideas on the dis-
tribution of trechine beetles and other things. Thus, my visit to the United States
opened a brave new world before me.

Turn of the Japanese Biospeology

Towards the end of the 1960's, our explorations of limestone caves and potholes
were drawing to the completion,or most of us believed so. In fact there sti ll remai ned

some caves that had to be explored, and many other caves were in need of repeated
investigations for obtaining male specimens from respective trechine populations. At

that time, however, I thought that more than 80°。 of the cave trechines occurring in
Japan were already brought to light and that I could concentrate on clarifying the high
al ti tude fauna in the next decade. No one could foresee how unreasonable my ex-
pectation was.

In1968、I was nominated for a member of a joint research project organized by the
National Parks Association of Japan and the Japanese National Subcommittee for the
Conservation of Terrestrial Animals in the International Biological Program. Since

Mt. Fuji-san was selected as one of the research areas the organizer needed someone
capable of executing investigations of the fauna of lava caves. which was considered
Io be an important component of the nature of the mountain. I was the strong can-
didate, as there were no other biospeoIogists who were active in field works, and though
not particularly enthusiastic for the research project. l had to accept the responsibility
a fter al l. l was reluctant because lava caves were generally considered too young to
develop specialized cave animals. This belief was not groundless, as all but one of the
lava caves theretofore explored did not harbour any trogIobionts comparable to those
found i n limestone caves.

Once I accepted the task, I made field investigations systematically and energeti-
cally, soon finding out that our former supposition was completely erroneous. I al-

ready gave several accounts of the process and results of this project (cf. UENo,1971,
pp 203_206, l987. pp 593-596: UEN0 & KAsHIMA, l 978, pp. 112-119). However,
some parts of these accounts will be reproduced below with some modification、 since
my investigation of the Fuji lava caves carried out from November 1968 to October
1971 is the most momentous event in the history of the biospeo1ogy.

Already in the late 1920's and30's there were a few biologists who showed in-
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Fig 8 . Descent on a thin cable ladder into M otosu-dai ichi -fuketsu Cave on the northwestern

slope of MI. Fuji-san. Many lava caves are accessible only through vertical blow holes.
( PhotO Takanori OGA、vA )

terest in the fauna of the Fuj i lava caves. They were interested in l ava tubes because

these were the only natural caves whose ages could be determined on geological evi-
dences. As cave animals were bel ieved t o have beco me di fferentiated strictly i n

caves, and as lava caves in the Fuji area were various in their histories, i t was surmised
that age difference between old and young caves must be reflected on morphological
specialization of cavernicoles. Investigations along this hypothesis were made above
ail by KuMANo(1943), who explored with his students ten lava caves in five lava o w s

of different ages. His attempt did not bring about good result, and his collection was
lost by the war. However, I commenced my own investigation along the same line
as KuMANo's, since his working hypothesis seemed to me to make a good starting
point.

To my utmost surprise, my first trip to the western and southwestern sides of Mt.
Fuji-san was very fruitful. Many cavernicoles including certain unexpected forms were
col lected i n t he caves visi ted. Encouraged by this success. I extended my c a v e e x -

plorations next to the northwestern side and then to the remaining sides of the volcano.
Certain caves were proved either very poor in the fauna or entirely lacking in animal
li fe, whereas some others were well populated, especially by spiders and millipedes.
Such a difference seemed to have no direct bearing on the quali ty and derivation ot tava
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flows. since inhabited and uninhabited caves frequently lay side by side in the same
lava fl ow.

On the other hand, decisive faunal di fference was observed between the caves
1yjng jn old lava flows 8.000- l3.000 years old and those in young ones about 1.100
years old. This appeared to indicate that highly modified trog1obionts could be

evolved jn old lava caves but not in young ones. However, 10.000 years er se did

not seem sufficiently long for differentiation of highly modified troglobionts, and be-
sjdes, all the trogIobionts found in Fuji lava caves belong to groups, who5e membe「s
are widely distributed in the neighbouring areas. If we regard them as havin9 been
modjfjed jndependent of their relatives、we cannot explain the close similarity between
lava cave forms and limestone cave ones. unless very unusual parallel evolution could
have taken place between them. Thus, I had to seek for other factors than mere a9e
to account for the faunal difference between old and young caves.

Analysing the ecological data amassed during the course of cave explorations, 1
came to realize that there was a definite difference in environmental conditions between
old and young caves. Young caves are mostly composed of bare lava and devoid of
sojl and the climate is usually subject to diurnal and seasonal fluctuations because of
the porous nature of the rock. On the contrary、cid caves are more or less cove「ed
wjth layers of soil and frequently have muddy cors: the climate is usually stable
throughout the year as in limestone caves. I t is t herefore evident t hat t he former is

not suited for the habitats of highly specialized cavernicoles, especially of such soil-
dependent animals as chthoniid pseudoscorpions and trechine beetles.

when it is created, a lava cave is completely bare. As time goes by, i ts roof be-

Fjg g. A funnel_ljke passage in Mitsuike-ana Cave at the western foot of Mt. Fuji-san. Th is

lava cave harbours Kut-asa、、,at,・echus fufsa,uls S. Ui_1、o (an anophthalmic trechine beetle)、
Nest1・(・,,s ,,ctol' YAGINuMA (a neslicid spider), and many other interesting cavemicoles.

( Photo Takanori OGA、vA )
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comes gradually eroded, forested and finally covered with thick layers of humus and
soil. This coating keeps the underground climate stable and protects the environ-
ment from substantial changes. On the other hand, the soil gradually percolates into
the cave with rain water accumulates on the floor, and fills up small voids in the rock.
For this reason. old caves are always wet and often have shallow pools of groundwater.
The presence of soil is also indispensable for the existence of many specialized caverni-
coIes, since autotrophic microorganisms living in the clay or silt deposits synthesize
certain vitamins in the absence of light and serve as the nutrition of youngcavernicoles
(CAUMARTIN, 1959). After all, habitats suitable for specialized cavernicoles are yielded
only in old caves_

It was necessary to see whether the existence of troglobionts in environmentally
stabilized lava caves is peculiar to the Full area or universally observed. Accordingly,
we extended our studies to all the areas where lava caves were known, that is, the Island
of Daikon-jimaon Lake Naka-umi in western Honshu、Aso Volcano in central Kyu-
shu, the Satsuma Peninsula in southwestern Kyushu、 and the Island of Fukue-j ima of
the Gotos off the western coast of Kyushu. The results of the explorations accorded
well with that obtained in the Fuji area, almost all the old caves examined being in-
habited by highly specialized cavernicoles (UENo & MoRIMoTo, 1970: etc.). It was

confirmed beyond doubt that the controlling factor in the lava cave fauna was the
environmental conditions, not simply the age of the caves concerned.

In the summer of I973, my wife Yoshiko and I attended the 6th Internati onal

Congress of Speleology held at 01omouc, Czechoslovakia, at which l del ivered a n

address on the fauna of the lava caves in the Far East (UENo. l977 a). On this oc-

casion, we took an extended trip through eighteen European countries, visited museums

Fig. l0. Entrance to Kasaishi-no-ana Cave on the Aso Volcanoes in central Kyushu. This

lava cave is inhabited by an anophthalmic trechine bcctle, Raka'1t1-e('/1tls asotl is S. UE1、:'o.
( PhotO Teru0 IRIE )
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and institutions、 met many friends of mine, and examined types of the Trechinae from
Asia, South America and many other parts of the world. This enlarged my knowledge
of the global fauna of the subfamily. We also visi ted the Laboratoire Souterrain at
Moulis in the Pyrenees met active biospeologists of the time including Albert VANDEL
and Christian & Lysiane JuBERTHIE, and observed the famous underground laboratory
for rearing cavernicoles and undertaking other experiments. They took me to some
caves nearby, where l saw for the first time living Aphae,lops, one of the best known
ult ra-evolved t rechines in the world.

BiospeoIogica1 importance of lava caves was subsequently recognized by Ho-
wARTH, who discovered many extraordinary troglobionts on the Island of Hawaii
(HowARTH, l972, l980), and later by MAcHADo (l987, etc.) in the Canary Islands. All
the trog1obionts discovered by them belong to groups autochthonous to respective
island groups and have become differentiated in isolated condition under the tropical
or subtropical climates, so that they cannot be direct ly compared with temperate
forms. Their studies are, however. very important in clari fying that a specialized
cave fauna can exist wherever there is a suitable envi ronment for colonization and
adaptation.

Next problem to be cleared up was to determine whether or not the troglobionts
ex tant i n lava caves had evolved after the eruption of lava flows bearing the caves
concerned. It was difficult to approach the subject directly from the data obtained
by the studies of lava cave inhabitants. Fortunately, however, a new light was shed
from a different direction and led us to a new field of biospeo1ogy.

Exploration of Mine Adits

In the autumn of l970. when I was still in an inextricable maze of lava cave prob-
lems, an anophthalmic trechine beetle was discovered by Masahisa OHRul in an aban-
doned adit of a gold mine on the Izu Peninsula on the Paci fic side of Central Japan.
After a careful examination, it became apparent that the beetle was a new species
closely related to a lava cave inhabitant endemic to the southeastern foot of Mt. Fuji-
san (cf. UENo, 1972 b). Subsequent investigations made by myself revealed that the
adit had an interesting fauna very similar to that of old caves in the Fuj i area. M ost

important was the discovery of an eyeless spider calledFa/(,1lepto,feta(・ae(:・a, which was
common bet ween the two areas.

The location of the gold mine was not very far from the nearest lava ow in the

Fuj i area, but was still more than20 km distant in a bee-line. Besides, the geological
feature of the intervening area was very intricate and not comparable to relatively
simple calcareous terrains or lava fields. If the trog1obiontic spiders extant in the
two areas became independently differentiated from a common ancestor, they could
not be perfectly identical with each other, even though a striking parallelism could
have taken place. Therefore, certain underground routes passable for the spider
must exist between Fuj i and lzu however implausible it seemed to be. This inference
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Fig. l l . Sketch map of Karasawabora-no-ana, an old gold mine in the lzu Peninsula, Central
Japan. An epoch-making discovery in biospeology was made in this small underground
wo r l d.

was also supported by the fact that the mine adit was only 100-150 years old, or much
younger than the youngest known lava cave in the Fuj i area. No trog1obiont could
have undergone an appreciable morphological modification within such a short time.

Five years prior to the discovery of the mine fauna on the I7u Peninsula, Kintaro
BABA discovered an anophthalmic trechine beetle, which was in every respect trog1o-
biontic from narrow fissures of shale about 2 m below the surface (UENo. l 972 a).  In
our present concept, the habitat of this beetle is typically upper hypogean, but at that
time I was unable to distinguish it from the endogean domain, although I was much
surprised at its unusual depth. The realization that artificial cavities could harbour
specialized fduna directed my eyes once again to the importance of BABA's discovery.
Similar environment under the earth might well be the original habitat of terrestrial
trog1obionts found in the mine adit.

It was, however, not easy to dig deep holes into the ground for seeking minute
animals of considerable rarity. An easier way to obtain the same result seemed to me
to be the faunal investigation of arti ficial cavities already dug by someone else、 and it
was m ine adi ts o f various ki nds that seemed most abundant. Besi des, there were

several previous records suggestive of a promising future of this proiect. In t he au-

tumn of 1954. Shigeru NoMuRA explored an abandoned mercury mine in eastern
Kyushu and found that its fauna was very similar to those of nearby limestone caves.
Though lying in a calcareous area, the adit i tself was dug into a small hill mainly com-
posed of chert. In the following year, I myself paid a visi t to that area and examined
the adit in question and two other adits of another mine, all ot which were found rich
in specialized fauna. A l l the adi ts har bo ured anophthaImic trechine beetles, to which
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t he new names a人,anr1・e('/l l,s a i de' and . ' I o , m , ,・αl o 加a,-l″71 were given ( UEN0, l959 ,
1960 a). However, biospeoIogical importance of these discoveries was neglected at
that time, mainly because those adits lay either in calcareous terrains or in their vicin-
i t ies. Only when a rich trog1obiontic fauna was found out in the gold mine on the Izu
Peninsula widely distant from any calcareous areas. I woke to a real ization that I had

been stupid enough to overlook such an obvious clue for probing into the real nature
o f the so-called cavernicoles. Standing on a solid ground, I renewed my study of
mine fauna with the hope of pursuing the origin of ter res tr i al cave an im a ls.

As in the case of the faunal study of Fuji lava caves,our exploration of mine adits
progressed systematically and rapidly, but at first the resu!ts were not so good as ex-
pected. l had to endure repeated disappointment and almost gave up the whole plan.
However, a favourable light was shed at the beginning of 1975, when a dead body of
an anophthalmic trechine beetle was found floating on the sur face of a pool of ground-
water in an abandoned adit of a manganese mine on the Mince Hills to the north of
Osaka. With the aid of Yoshiaki NlsHIKAwA, I made repeated investigations of the
adit, and by the end of that year、 became thoroughly convinced that the beetle was
a regular inhabitant of that seemingly deserted artificial cavity. It was descri bed in

the next year under the name of 「,・e(・/1,a,,1anaga/1,,11s in the first volume of the new
journal of the reorganized Speleological Society of Japan (UENo, 1976), the first con-
vention of which was held at Akiyoshi on October 26, l975.

The discovery of T. ,lagah1'nis inspired N1sHIKAwA to further efforts towards
clarification of mine fauna, and he soon l ocated several abandoned adits rich in spe-
cialized cavernicoles in the vicinities of Kyoto and Osaka. Fer ti le adits were also

found out in the Island of Shikoku, and by the end of the l970's, we were fully aware
of the fact that specialized hypogean faunas are found in various kinds of artificial
cavities including mine adits, underground shelters, conduits, prospecting aditsat dam
si tes, and so on. The age of the cavities is not significant with the faunas. since highly
specialized trog1obionts are found in old adits l00 or more years old as well as in very
young ones that were dug only 2 or 3 years before. Moreover, thei r existence is not
directly dependent on the nature of rocks into which the cavities in question are dug1
igneous and metamorphic rocks are equally suitable to sedimentary ones. However,
most favourable are such clastic rocks as mudstones, shales, schists and breccias.  This
means that manganese and antimony mines are usually favourable 「or the existence
of specialized cavernicoles, which is not very fortunate for biospeologists, since old
adits lying in these loose fissured rocks are apt to entail dangers of collapse. Tuff

mines are also frequently, but not always, good for habitats of specialized cavernicoles.
On the other hand, pure granite is always devoid of specialized fauna: this was one of
the main reasons why our investigation of mine fauna was not successful at the begin-
ning. It is apparent at present that the sterility of granitic cavities is mainly ascribed
to ecological causes. When eroded, pure granite only produces pure sand、so that
granitic cavities are usually devoid of clay or sil t indispensable for the existence of
many terrestrial cavernicoles. The si tuation is similar to that observed in young lava
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Fig. l2. yat11allt'di'11s (' _ tposlt"s S. UENo, an anophth i lmic t rechine beetle so far known only
from the abandoned adit of the gold mine cal led Ueki-kozan in the Island of Shikoku.

(Photo Toshiki MoHR1)

caves which are almost always bare and very clean.

On the occasion of the7th International Speleological Congress held at Sheffield,
England, in Septembler 1977, I made an address on the biospeo1ogical importance of
non-calcareous caves (UENo, 1977 b), emphasizing the importance of pursuing investi-
gations of non-calcareous arti ficial cavities and pointing out the logical deduction that
the so-called troglobionts are nothing but such animals as live deep in the earth er in
fissures o f rocks beneath t he soil.

We, of course, tried more direct method of finding out terrestrial troglobionts
from their supposed natural habitats alongside of the faunal investigation of mine
adits. This was a laborious and time-consuming task; its progress was slow and ex-
pected results were not gained for some time. Here again, NlsHIKAwA displayed
tireless activi ties, and after I976, our flair became more and more developed for locat-
ing extra-cave habitats of anophthalmic trechine beetles. Our investigations rapidly
progressed above all in the northern part of the Kinki District, or in the vicinities of
Kyoto and Osaka, and already in l980, I was able to publish a monograph of the
anophthalmic trechine beetles belonging to the group of T',・ec/11a1na o/1shimal, in which
quite a new aspect of biospeo1ogy was first introduced into science.

In this monograph, I recognized twenty-two species、ct which six were then known
only from caves of some kind (two of the six were later found in extra-cave habitats),
thirteen were obtained from the underground habitats we specially looked for, and the
remaining three were taken from both inside and outside caves. Thus, it was proved
beyond all reasonable doubt that the so-called trog1obiontic trechines were not con-
fined to caves but widely occurred in narrow spaces on or near the bedrock beneath
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thick layers of the soil. At that time. I regarded this habitat as the lowest zone of the
endogean domain, though i t was unusually deep and loose than ordinary endo-
gean environment.

Digging into the Earth

Before 1970, only a small number of endogean species of anophthalmic trechine
beetles were recorded in the Japanese Islands. This was rather strange, since one of

those species (T''e('/Ila'Ila angt111co//Is JEANNEL、l had been discovered as early as in the
1920's. They were invariably known from isolated individuals accidentally found out
from beneath large stones. Searching for natural habitats of hypogean species, how-
ever, I often came across endogean trechines, usually from beneath large stones deeply
embedded in the soil and also from soil layers below. Many of them were short-legged
and c rawled abou t on the undersur faces o f stones but t here were others which were

long-legged and usually ran about on the clay、_y soil under stones not on thesur,「aces

Fig. 13. Stにuka 'tlastにof S. UENo, an endogean anophth11 mic t rechincbcctIe showing the highest
modi ficat ion of the art icu lat ion of fore and h ind bod ies.
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Fig. 14. Schematic cross section of a col luvium showing the habitat of anophthaImic t rechinc
beetles and other t roglobionts. UHZ - upper hypogean zone, S - soi l layer.

o f the stones themselves.

If soi l layers were not compact because of inclusion of numerous stones of various
sizes, these long-legged forms. including T angt1/1(、o//Is、 were also found i n deeper
places, sometimes 2 m or more below the surface and were regularly found near the
bedrock. It was inferred from this fact that they were originally the inhabitants of the
deep zone near the bedrock and only temporarily emerged from there. This in ference

seemed reasonable, since long-legged anophthalmic trechines were sometimes met from
under small stones, when the water level of gullies became higher than usual after
heavy rains. Taking these matters into account, I concluded then that i f we could
locate such spots as the overlying soil mantic was relatively thin、we should be able to
save the labour of excavation to a considerable extent.

After making futile attempts along this line, we finally came to realize that eyeless
animals were most easily dug out from colluvia deposited under steep slopes at the
sides of gullies or narrow streams. As they were particularly frequent along the courses
of trickling waters、seepages made g(、ed starting points for excavation. Usually the
t hickness of the soi l man tic was 50 cm or more. which means that we had to remove

several tons of soil and rock debris before reaching the habitatsof anophthalmic tre-
chine beetles. In such places as the mantle was thin, however, they were found at a depth
of only 10-20 cm. always in spaces between soil layer and bedrock、 which form a pe-
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Fig. 15. Excavation of an upperhypogean habitat of T,・ec/1i'alia ,nm-aka”1!1 S. U」tNo, an anoph
thaImic trechinc beet le, at the Gazat ta-dani in the Island of Shikoku.
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culiar environment named the upper hypogean zone. In other words, it was not the
depth but the environment simi lar to the interior of caves that delimited their habitats.

With the discovery of the new method of locating extra-cave habitats ofcaverni-
coles, our investigations made a marvelous progress. A large number of eyeless
depigmented animals were brought to light by my own efforts with unfailing collabo-
rations of many friends of mine. Anophthalmic trechines were found almost anywhere
in the mainland of Japan excluding the northern and eastern parts of Hokkaido. They
were usually nonexistent in pure granitic terrains and alluvial plains, but even on granitic
hi lls, certain species like T'1/・ec/1/a,Ila anguli(,o//Is and T. instab出s were found in a kind
of oasis suitable for their existence. It was indubitable that anophthalmic trechines
and many other terrestrial cave animals distributed in temperate regions had originated
in the upper hypogean z o n e .

The upper hypogean fauna existed also in such areas as had been immersed by
Pleistocene transgressions. Anophthalmic trechines were widespread, for instance, in
the Hokuriku District and the Mogami-gawa drainage area in northeastern Honshu
both of which had been immersed in the early Pleistocene. M oreover, a disti ncti ve
species, T,l・e(:'/llama to, ,・ae,10、,ae, was discovered on the Miura Peninsula, which had
not been in existence in the Second Interglacial and had become a part of an alluvial
plain through the Third Glacial (UENo. 1988). Since no long-legged anophthalmic
trechines have ever been found in low plains less than 100 m high, colonization by
ancestral to,''・ae'10、1,ae does not seem to have taken place either in the Thi rd Glacial or
in the Last Interglacial. In all probabili ty, that colonization must have been effected
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Fig.16. Schematic cross section of a micro-cavern harbouring Masuoa l'ssu1'1'e,lsis LAFER, a
microphthalmic trechine beetIe of cursorial habit, on Mt. 0blachnaya of the Sikhote-Alin
i n the Russian Far East .

sometime in the Last Glacial after the upheaval of the apical part of the peninsula. All
these evidences seem to indicate that colonization of the upper hypogean zone and
subsequent speciation of so-called troglobionts usually took place after the Last Inter-
glacial Age, or in other words, to suggest that their speciation must have progressed
much more rapidly than it is generally considered.

In October l985, the Zoological Society Prize of Japan was awarded me for the
painstaking and time-consuming study on the derivation of terrestrial cave animals
(UENo, 1985, 1987). My exploits were widely recognized in Japanese scientific so-
cieties, though there were still many problems that had to be clarified. M ost im-

portant was to confirm if similar upper hypogean faunas were widespread in other
Asian count ries. This was not an easy task to carry out, because i t appeared con-
siderably di fficul t to locate appropriate places for excavation in such denuded dry
areas as most parts of eastern Chi na or in such granite-prevailing country as South
Korea. I failed in finding out rich upper hypogean fauna in the Russian Far East,
though a depigmented microphthalmic trechine, T,,・e(・/Ila,na sl(・/Iota,It,s, was dug o ut

from a typical upper hypogean layer (UENo & LAFER, l992). Perhaps the Primorye
Territory is too northern to develop a highly specialized terrestrial subterranean fauna.
However, I was surprised to find a very peculiar habitat and habit of a depigmented
microphthalmic trechine. Mastlzoa1‘sst,,・ions,s, in the alpine zone of Mt. 0blachnaya
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on the Sichote-Al in. This unique species dwells in thick heaps o f stones or r oc k

debris, and spends a cursorial li fe on wet walls of a kind of micro-cavern formed by
wide spaces among rock debris (cf. UENo, 1994). Its habitat cannot be said typically
upper hypogean, but looks like a miniature of caves in an ordinary sense, and the mode

of li fe of this species is similar to that of aphaenopsoid trechines in limestone caves. I

have never seen any similar habitat of a trechine beetle in my long career of field in-
vestigations.

Before visiting the Russian Far East in1991 and 1992, I organized zoological ex-
peditions to the high mountains of Taiwan from l 989 to t991. I climbed up many

Fig. 17. Two anophlhalmic trechine beetles from high mountains of Taiwan. Lef t : Masu-

zo,1oble,nus t,・istis S. UENo, an endogean species endemic to the subalpine zone (3,580 m
in altitude) of MI. Hsueh Shan. Right: Tli・e('hia'na ha'nattls S. UENo, an upper hypogean
species known only from the subalpine zone (2,870 m in altitude) of Mt. Neng-kao-pei-feng.
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Fig. l8. Juji,・oa pal・vl'coth's S. UENo et A. SAITo, a microphthalmic platynine carabid beetle
known from the upper hypogean zone of Mt. oho-she-ta Shan in central Taiwan

high mountains, some of which had never been visited by entomologists before. Though
many interesting arthropods were collected by our investigations, the most important
discovery from the biospeo1ogical viewpoint was that a true upper hypogean fauna
similar to that of Japan did exist in the subalpine zone of many high mountains. We

dug out four anophthalmic species of T1i・e(・hia,)Ia (UENo, 1990, 1991, etc.) and seven
microphthalmic species of JuJl''oa (UENo & SAITo, l991), almost all from the typical
upper hypogean zone. Besides, we discovered two endogean anophthalmicspecies of
trechine beetles, also in the subalpine zone, which formed a new genus, Mastにonob/e,nus、
with relatives known only from Northeast Japan (UENo, l989, etc.). Lying at the
northern periphery of the tropical zone, the Island of Taiwan is surmounted with high
mountains, many of which exceed3,000m in height. This makes its fauna very rich
and very much complicated. Limestone caves are known on low hills at the southern
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Fig.19.   Map showing the distribution of anophthalmic trechine beetles in Japan. Map A is
based solely on the species known from l imestone caves. Map B is drawn from our present
knowledge enlarged by the discoveries of mine and upper hypogean faunas.

part of the island, but do not harbour any terrestrial animals of deep biospeo1ogica1
i n teres t . Specialized forms occur at higher elevations, usually more than2,000m in
altit ude and sometimes above 3,000 m in height. Most of t hem live in the upper
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hypogean zone along narrow streams on rather gentle slopes.
My pursuit of the upper hypogean fauna is stilton the way even in Japan. About

haifa dozen new species of anophthalmic trechine beetles are being discovered every
year, and the total number of the known species well exceeds300 at present. A s was

noted before, only eleven species of the Trechinae were recorded from Japan when I
s tar ted for my study of the subfamily. The number was brought up to about 130
when my explorations of natural caves attained to the end of the first phase. It mul-

tiplied with the progress of our faunal investigations of arti ficial cavities and the upper
hypogean zone, and now amounts to more than thirty times the original figure. Thus,
''digging into the earth'' has become one of the most important things to do for bio-
speological studies. It has broadened the scope of biospeo1ogy to a considerable ex-
tent . By doing this, we can fill in wide blanks in our knowledge about the distribution
of terrestrial cavernicoles, and can analyse their phylogeny on a much sounder basis
than before. It is however a very laborious work to excavate a trench1-2 m wide,
2-3 m long and1-2 m deep for collecting several specimens of minute eyeless animals.
Very few scientists are willing to follow up this line of study. l myself cannot foresee
how far and how long l shall be able to continue this hard work. Nevertheless, l
cannot help hoping that someone will succeed me in pursuing the study of the upper
hypogean fauna, as l am confident that this is a fruitful way to seek for the origin of
ter restri al cave animals.

Epilogue

Looking back upon bygone days, l cannot help feeling that Fortune has been
always smiling on me. I was born to Masuzo UENo, who was a leading zoologist and
pioneer biospeo1ogist in Japan. I learned from him all the elementary knowledge
about biology and how to write scientific papers. Entering Kyoto University, I met
Riozo Yosll, who fi rst showed me Japanese specimens of an anophthalmic trechine
beetle and always encouraged my study on cave animals. Through the undergraduate
days, my investigations of the fauna o f l imestone c av es w e r e like stepping into an
untrodden path. No one ever tried to perform such a quixotic act as to examine all
the caves extant in Japan. Almost every organism 1 came ac ross i n t hose caves was

new to science, and naturally, trechine beetles were no exceptions. I t is seldom tha t

a specialist in a group of animals is given the opportunity to work over an entirely new
fauna in his or her home ground. I was very fortunate to have been given such an
opportunity. Besides, cave explorers、 not to speak of cave biologists, were extremely
rare in the l950's, so that l was much prized by local people who willingly offered
lodgings and helped my cave explorations.

After moving to Tokyo at the beginning of the l960's, I was often aided by ser-
endipity. I was the first to have recognized several momentous facts in the field of
biospeology. For the first time in the world, I realized clearly t hat the lava c a ve

fauna is very important for pursuing the origin of terrestrial cavernicoles, that the
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vital factor to control the animal li fe is not the mere physical ages of lava caves but
the environmental condition changing with passage of time and that the so-cal led

trog1obionts have not evolved in lava caves themselves but secondarily colonized from
adjacent areas. If I were not furnished, or rather forced to take the opportunity to
make biological explorations of the Fuj i lava caves, my recognition of the real nature
of cavernicoles might have been delayed considerably. Besides, I had t he advan-

tage of geographical position to make repeated explorations in the Fuji area, one of
the best fields for the study of lava cave problems.

My investigation of artificial cavities that followed the biological exploration of
lava caves was started off with OHRul's timely discovery of an interesting specialized
fauna in an abandoned adit of a gold mine. Existence o f such a fauna was not ex-

pected till the end of the l960's, even though some trog1obiontic animals had been
reported from a mercury mine in eastern Kyushu. With the success of this project,
l became confident of my working hypothesis that terrestrial cavernicoles should
occur anywhere under the earth so far as environmental condition allows their ex-
istence. To follow up this line of investigations, BABA's discovery of an anophthalmic
trechine beetle (T1・e(・/llama e(・hlgo,11s) from the depth of about 2 m gave me a substan-
tial clue to looking for their underground habitats. In carrying on this painstaking
work, I was aided by many colleagues and friends, who did not avoid getting muddy
and soaked wi th swea t. We still continue at this hard work and are obtaining new
knowledge from time to time.

Beside biospeo1ogicaI studies mainly in Japan. I participated in many expeditions
t o foreign countries. I visi ted Southeast Asia and Chi na many times, which i n-

cluded the Philippines and nor thern Vietnam. I visited Mexico once. with Robert
W . M ITCHELL. I organized expeditions twice to New Zealand, Australia and Tas-
mania, three times to the Himalayas including Nepal, West Bengal and Sikkim, three
times to Taiwan, and twice to the Russian Far East. In all these expeditions, I en-
deavoured to collect trechine beetles, particularly on high mountains and a c c u m u -

lated a large number of materials. which furnished a satisfactory basis for my study of
the Far Eastern Trechinae. Though I described new species from foreign countries
from time to time, it is not the purpose of my collecting trechine beetles in remote
countries merely to describe new species or subspecies. My chief interest has always
been in clarifying a general sketch of their distribution in connection with the origin
and the routes of past dispersal of the Far Eastern species. I am convinced now that

the extant trechine fauna of Australia and Tasmania is composed of a single phyletic
group of the Trechini, which has a close relationship to South American forms, where-
as that of New Zealand is composed of two phytogenetically different groups,one of
which is remotely related to Austra1o-Tasmanian genera but the other has a close
relationship to the Far Eastern ones. I am convi nced now that the t rechine fauna o f

the eastern Himalayas has a close relationship to that of East Asia including China,
Taiwan and Japan, but that of the western Himalayas lacks some important elements
and is different in this resDect from the e ast e r n fauna. Al l t hese concl usions have
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been employed, either directly or indirectly, for analysing distributional patterns of
the Far Eastern forms, and have furnished important auxiliary bases for my discus-
sion. My only regret is that I have been unable to seize an opportunity to investigate
the fauna of caves and mountains in North Korea, which must be essential for clarify-
ing the trechine fauna of East Asia.

I am not certain in which subject l have had deeper interest, systematics of the
Far Eastern Trechinae or biospeo1ogy. Perhaps the former has been my principal
theme, since in the first place, I was lured into caves by trechine beetles, not by beautiful
stalactites and stalagmites. In any case, investigations on these subjects come very
expensive, and because of their rareness, trechine beetles may be the most expensive
insects in Japan. Fortunately, my studies have been supported by grants-in-aid, most-
ly from the Ministry of Education, Science and Culture, Japan, but still I have had to
defray considerable amount of money from my own pocket for undertaking field in-
vestigations. Needless to say, financial problems have been more difficult in making
long-term expeditions to remote countries. Here again, expenses have usually been
granted from the same ministry, but the money granted has not always been sufficient
for covering our needs.

My principle of pursuing the systematics of trechine beetles is to make field in-
vestigations at any cost, to examine their natural habitats and mode of life, and to
draw a concl usion from my own observations. Actually, I have seen almost all the
known locali ties of ightless trechines in the Far East, and have visited many others
in t he world. I could never have accomplished this, were it not for the deep under-
standing and invaluable help of my beloved wife, Yoshiko, to whom I wish to ex-
press my warmest appreciation in closing this brief history.
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1. General account, with brief descriptions of the caves visited. But/. ' !at '1. Sc'1. MI's., 「oky'o,
9 : 465-499, 3 folders, pls. 1-8.

- & A. SAITo, 1991. Occurrence of Juji,-oa (Coleoptera, Carabidae) on the high mountains of
Taiwan. J. speleol. Soc. Japa,1, 16 : l -28.

Yosu, R., 1956. Monographie zur Hohlenco1lembolen Japans. Cont,・. biol. Lab. Kyoto U'uv., (3):
i十1-109 十1-22, 50 pls.
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Checklist of Writings by Shun-Ichi UENo

The following checklist seems almost complete, though several ephemeral articles
may be overlooked. Titles are arranged in chronological order. New English titles
are given to all the articles entirely written in Japanese, and original Japanese titles a「e
added to translated ones to avoid future confusion. Newspaper accounts and anony-
mous articles are omitted.

Shun-lobi UENo

1949

1. Mass hibernation [of some insects]. MDKNeH'.s, Nis/1inotnり'a,2 : 17. (In Jap-
anese) [31. 111. 1949.]
集団越冬. MDK ニュ ース, 2: 17.

2. Does eofep/り,rMs fα_ ,/a /apoMca [sic] feed en /M's 'nl'/「加crt''s ? MO K eWS,

Nis/11noml),a, 2: l7. (In Japanese) [31. 111.1949.]
ミ ドリシジミはヒメヤシャブシを食するか. M D K ニ ュース, 2 : 17・

3. On the distribution of Rupa /aponlca JEDLlcKA. MDK Ne゙ 's, Mshinomi)'a, 2:
17.   (In Japanese ) [31. m. I949.]
Rupa /ape,uca JEDLIcKAの分布に就いて. MDK ニ ュ ー ス , 2 : l7-

4
5

6
7

8
9

1 951

A new classj ficalion of the so-called Carabidae - JEANNEL's system. MuS/1i-

no_kutli, Mi_ukaido, 6 (l -2): 2-3. (In Japanese) [1. VI. l951.]
歩行虫科の新分美体系の紹介. 蟲の國, 6(1-2): 2-3・

My dreams [in the Japanese entomology]. MDK Ne、、、s, Nis/unoml、'a, 4 (3): 8・
(In Japanese) [31. X.1951.]
私の 1. MDK ニ ュ ース, 4 (3): 8.

A n jnteresting dytiscid beetle found in t he Kabuto-yama a r e a nea「 Kobe・

MDK NeH,s, Ms/1inom1'),a, 4 (3): 8. (In Japanese) [31 . X. l951 .]
甲山地区の興味深いケ'ンゴロウ. MDK ニュース, 4(3): 8・

carabjd_beetles found in limestone caves of Japan. Ent. Rev. JaPa'1, Osaka,
5: 83-89, pl 4. [27. XII. I951.]

Answerjng Mr. YosHlzAKA's inquiry[on the Japanese species of S(:'a''1teS]・ MDK
NeH,s, Nis/1inoml),a,4 (5):5.  (In Japanese) [31. XII.1951 .]
吉阪氏に答える [日本産のヒョウタンゴミムシ類について].  MDK = ユース,

4 (5): 5.

Nara, my favourite collecting place. MDK Ne、、's, Nis/lino'nl、'a, 4(5): 9. (In
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Japanese) [31 . XII. 1951 .]
私の好きな採集地一 索良. MDK ニュース, 4 (5): 9.

10. My favourite insects - Insects living in stalactite caves

no,nl)a,4 (5):10.  (In Japanese) [31. XII.1951.]
私の好きな虫一鍾乳洞に樓む虫. MDK ニュース, 4(5)

1952

M K Nelvs, Ms/1i-

10

11. A list of adephagous beetles from Toyonaka City and its vicinit ies. M DK

Neu,s, Nishinomiya, 5 (l ): 2-3. (In Japanese) [29. 11. 1952.]
豊中市附近産飽食亜目甲蟲類目録. MDK ニュース, 5 (1) : 2-3.

12. The Coleoptera of Japan [2]. Shin Konchu, Tick_、,o,5 (8):43-50. (In Japanese )
[Coauthored with T. NAKANE;25. VII i952.]
日本の甲虫 [2]. 新昆蟲, 5 (8): 43-50. [中根猛彦と共著. ]

13. D、,tlscus validus, an aquatic beetle not in my line. MDK Ne、、's, Nishinomiya,
5 (2): 12.  (In Japanese ) [30. IX. l952.]
ケ'ンゴロウモ ドキ一私の苦手の虫一. MDK =ユース, 5(2): 12.

l 4. A list of adephagous beetles from Toyonaka City and its vicinities (2). M D K

NOMS, Mshinomiya,5 (3): 8.  (In Japanese) [31. X.1952.]
豊中市附近産飽食亜目甲蟲類日録 (2). MDK ニュース, 5 (3): 8.

15. New cave-dwelling trechids of Japan (CoIeoptera, Harpalidae). Mushi, Fuku-
oka,24:13-16, pl 2. [15. XI i952.]

l6. On a cave-dwelling sphodrid found in Japan (Coleoptera, Harpalidae). Mus/1i,
Fukuoka, 24: l7-19. [15. XI i952.]

17. The Coleoptera of Japan [6]. S;lin Ko,1cilu, Tokyo,6 (1):55-60. (In Japanese )
[25. XII. 1952.]
日本の甲虫 [6]. 新民蟲, 6 (1): 55-60.

1953

18. Apotomopterus de/1aan! tosanus NAKANE, IGA et UEN0, n. subsp. (p 93, fig. l
A-b, A-8) and Dyschiri'us (Dyschiridius) iga1 NAKANE et UENo, n. sp. (pp.
97-98, fig. l8). In NAKANE, T., New or litt le known Coleoptera from Japan
and its adjacent regions. IX. - Caraboidea 11. - . Scient. Rcpt. Saikyo
Univ., Kyoto, (Nat. Sci. & Liv. Sci ),1 : 93-102. [28. 11. 1953.]

l 9. The Coleoptera of Japan [8]. Shin Konchu, :「tokyo,6 (4):47-52.  (In Japanese)
[Coauthored with T. NAKANE; 25. 111.1953.]
日本の甲虫 [8]. 新昆 , 6 (4): 47-52. [中根猛彦と共著. ]

20. A letter from Tosa. MDK NeH,s, Nishinomlya, 6: 24. (In Japanese ) [31. I ll.
1953.]
土佐だより. MDK ニ ュ ー ス , 6: 24.
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Wri tings by Shun-lobi UENo

The Coleoptera of Japan [10]. Shin Konchii, T,ok_、・o, 6 (7) : 43-49
anese ) [Coauthored with T. NAKANE; 25. VI. l953.]
日本の甲虫 [10].  新 蟲, 6(7): 43-49. [中根猛彦と共著. ]

The Coleoptera of Japan [11]. Shin Konchu, Tok、,o, 6 (10): 39-43
anese) [25. VIII. l953.]
日本の甲虫 [11」. 新 , 6(10): 39-43.

33

(In Jap-

(In Jap-

Studies on the Japanese Trechinae (I) (Coleoptera, Harpalidae). E l f. Rev.

Japan, Osaka, 6: 30-34, pl 7. [23. IX. l953.]
The Coleoptera of Japan [12]. S/1in Konchul, Tok)・o, 6 (l l ): 38-45. (In Jap-

anese ) [25. tX t953.]
日本の甲虫 [ l2]. 新昆 , 6( l l ) : 38-45.

The Coleoptera of Japan [13]. S/un Ken(、/1fi, Tok、,o, 6 (l2): 37-43. (In Jap-
anese) [25. X. l953.]
日本の甲虫 「l3].  新昆 , 6( l 2) : 37-43.

The Coleoptera of Japan [l4]. S/fin Ko,1(,/lu, Tok,、・o, 6 (13): 46-51. (In Jap-
anese) [25. XI i953.]
日本の「P虫 「l4].  新民 , 6 ( l3): 46-51.

A collecting trip to the Tokara Group of the Ryukyu Islands. Shin Konchti,
Tok)'o, 7 (l ): 24-29, 4 pls. (In Japanese ) [Coauthored with S. MIYAMoTo
& T. NAKANE: 25. XI I. 1953.]
吐「「t、喇操集記. 新民蟲, 7 (1): 24-29, 4 図版. [宮本正一 ・ 中根猛彦と共著. ]

l 954

28. A collecting trip to the Tokara Group of the Ryukyu Islands(2). Shin Ken(、hu,
Tick_、,o, 7 (2): 28-34, 4 pls. (In Japanese) [Coauthored with S. MIYAMoTo
& T. NAKANE; 25. 1. 1954.]
吐ﾊ3喇採集記 (2). 新民 ,, 7 (2): 28-34, 4 図版. l宮本正一 ・ 中根猛彦と共著.]

29. The Coleoptera of Japan [15]. S/fin Ken(・/1u, TokJ,o, 7 (3): 41-46. (In Jap-
anese ) [25. 11. 1954.]
日本の甲虫 [l5]. 新良.量全., 7 (3): 41-46.

30. A list of adephagous beetles from the Ozegahara Moor, with the descriptions
of new species.  Sc・lent. Res. 0_ega/1ara Meet・,718-726.  Japan Soc. Promot.
Sci., Tokyo. [28. 11.1954.]

31. Aquatic and semi-aquatic beetles of the Ozegahara Moor waters. S(:・lent. Res.

0二ega/1ara Moo,・,741-743. Japan Soc. Promot. Sci., Tokyo. (In Japanese,
with English summary ) [28. 11.1954.]
尾瀬ヶ原の水f表及び水辺甲虫相. 尾瀬ヶ原一 尾瀬ヶ原総合学術調査団研究報告,

741 -743. 日本学術振興会, 東京.
32. The Coleoptera of Japan [16]. Slim Ken(:・hu, Tick、、o, 7 (4): 54-59. (In Jap-

anese ) [25. m. 1954.]
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日本の甲虫 [16[.  新 ,, 7 (4) : 54-59.
33. The cave fauna of the Kashiwagi area [in N ara Prefecture、 Central Japan].

Na,・a-ken Sogo-bu,1ka-c/1osa Hokoktls/1o, (Yoshino-gawa Ryuiki), 238-239.
Nara Prefecture Board of Education, Nara. (In Japanese ) [28. 111.1954.]
本「1木附近の洞 動物相.  ' -良ll'綜合文化調査報告11, (吉野川流域), 238-239.
良果系 教育委員?i ,  'S 良.

34. The Coleoptera of Japan [l7]. S/lin Ko,1(・/1u, Tok1'o、7 (5): 4'1 '19. (In Jap-
anese ) [25. lV. 1954.]
日本の甲虫 [ l7]. 新昆蟲, 7 (5): 44-49.

35. The Coleoptera of Japan [18]. Sit,n Ko,lc・/1u, Tick、、o、7 (6): 50-55. (In Jap-
anese ) [25. V. 1954.]
日本の甲虫 「18]. 新.民11超l, 7(6): 50-55.

36. Studies on the Japanese Trechinae (II) (Coleoptera. Harpalidae). Me,;1. Coi l.

ScI. U川、,. K、cto, (B), 21 : 29-37. [20. X. 1954.]
37. A note o n 0 ,・cere(・/l ,/1,s l・eg,,,thai・r, oe/a,ens,s KAMIYA (Gyrinidae). K ansa i

S/u二en-kagaktl Kenk、・ukai Kats/u, Osaka, (8、、: 6. (In Japanese ) [31. XI i.
1954.]
ヤマトオナガミズスー、, シについて. 関西自然科fii研究会会, \i,  (8):  6

1955

38. Carabidae [part]. Co1otlred 1//ust,・at1ons of t/1e ltlse(・ts of Japa,1, 1 : 90-110, pls.
33-40. Hoikusha, Osaka. (In Japanese, with English book title) [Coau-
thored with M. 0HKURA: 15. 1. 1955.]
おさむし科 [部分].  原色日本昆虫図鑑, l_l二] : 90-110, 図版 33-40.  保育社,  大
阪. [大 正文と共著. ]

39. On the genus Trop/110,1us H. W. BATES. Opus(・. el f., Lutld, 20: 37-48, pl. l . [l 5.
111. 1955.]

40. New cave-dwelling anchomenids of Japan. Optls(,. el f., LL″ld, 20: 56-64, pi t .

[15.111. 1955.]
41. A new subgenus and two new species of the tribe Bembidiini (The Carabidac-

fauna of Mt. Hike, Il l ). Mus/1l, Fukuoka, 28: 43-47, pl 7. [Coauthored
with A. HABU: 30. 111. 1955.]

42. Studies on the Japanese Trechinae (III) (Coleoptera, Harpalidae). Ptlb/. Soto

,na,・. bio/. Lab., S/111・ahama、4: 337-351 . [30. V. l955.]
43. Mari ne i nsects of t he Tokara Islands. VII. New species and new subspecies of

the subfamily Trechinae (Coleoptera, Harpalidae). Pith/. Soto ma,・. bio/.
Lab.、 S/111・alia,na, 4: 403-413. [30. V. l955.]

44. Two new species of the genus Nob,・Ia (Coleoptera, Carabidae). El f. Rev. Japan,
Osaka, 6: 45-50, pis te- l l. [25. VI. l955.]
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carabidae [part], Scaritidae, Paussidae, Harpalidae, Brachinidae. Coloured / /-

1ust,at1onsof the lnsectsofJapan,1 (enl. & rev ed ): 22-45, pls 5-12.   Ho-
i kusha, 0saka. (In Japanese, with English book title) [Coauthored with M.
OHKURA; 10. VII i955.]
おさむし科 [部分],  ひょうたんごみむし科, ひげぶとおさむし科,  ごみむし科,
ほそくびごみむし科. 原色日本.昆虫図鑑, [上]  (增補改訂版): 22-45, 図版5-
l2.  保育社, 大阪. l大倉正文と共著. ]

Limestone caves along the Kintetsu Line. Hikar1,10(3): 54-55. Kinki-nippon
Tetsudo Somu-kyoku, Osaka. (In Japanese) [20. VII i955.]
近鉄沿線の鍾乳洞. ひかり, 10(3): 54-55. 近幾日本鉄道総務局, 大阪.

studies on the Japanese Trechinae(IV) (Coleoptera, Harpalidae). Mom. Co //.

S(・1. Univ. K、・etc, (B)、22: 29-34. [20. XII. l955.]
studies on the Japanese Trechinae (V) (CoIeoptera, HarpaIidae). M( 'n. Co//.

S(・1. Univ. K、cto, (B),22:35-50. [20. XII.1955.]
Min.lpat,・obusdar/ington1 (new genus and new species)、 a notable addition to the

carabid-fauna of Japan. Me,n. Co//. S(・1. U,11v. K、'etc, (B), 22: 51-56. [20.
XII. l955.]

catopides des grottes du Japon. Description d'un nouveau Nemadus. Notes

biospeo1., Pa,・Is,10: 161- l62. [Coauthored with H. CoIFI-AIT; 26. XII. I955.]

1956

51 . L evolution souterraine [par Rene JEANNEL: translated and annotated]. Kagak1',
Tokyo, 26: 237-243. (In Japanese, with French title) [1. V. 1956.]
地下における動物の進化 [訳注; Rene JEANNEL原著]. 科学, 26: 237-243.

52. New halophilous trechids of Japan (Coleoptera, Harpalidae). Mom. Col/. S('1.
Univ. K、cto、(B). 23: 61-68. [30. XII. l956.]

53. New cave-dwelling trechids of Kut・asa゙ 'atrec11us-group (Coleoptera, Harpalidae).
Mom. Co//. Sc・1. Unit,. K、cto, (B), 23: 69-78. [30. XI I. 1956.]

l 957

54. Itinerary and an outline of the biological results obtained of the cooperative
speleological survey of the Akiyoshi area (l956). Nippo'1 Dokuts1l Sogo-
kenkyu R、,aku/1o, (1) [Akiyoshi-chiho (I956)]: 6-7. SpelaeoI. Soc. Japan,
Kyoto.  (In Japanese) [23. 11.1957.]
調査班の概要.  日本洞 総合研究略報, (l) [秋吉地方 (1956)]: 6-7・  日本洞 地

下水研究會, 京都.
55 A neri l lid archiannelid found i n Akiyoshi-do Cave. Nippon Dokutsu Sogo-

ke,lk、・u R_、,akuho, (l ) [Akiyoshi-chiho (1956)]:  10. Spelaeo1. Soc. Japan,
Kyoto.  (In Japanese) [23. 11. 1957.]
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秋芳洞産のホラアナゴカイ.  日本洞 総合研究田11報, (1 ) 「秋吉地方 ( l956)] : 10・
日本洞富地下水研究ill , 京都.

56. A cave-dwelling gryl1oblattid from the Akiyoshi area. Nippo'1 Dokutst1 Sogo-
ke,lk、u R、・akl1/1o, (l ) [Akiyoshi-chiho (1956)]: l8.   Spelaeo1. Soc. Japan,
Kyoto. (In Japanese) [23. 11.1957.]
秋吉地方の洞窟性力 ロアムシ類. 日本洞 総合研究田?科i, (1) I ,11地方 ( l956)、 :

18.  日本洞 地下水研究ft, 京部.
57. Cave_dwelling beetles of the Akiyoshi area. Nippo'1 Doktlts1' Sogo-ke'1k_、'u

R、・aku/1o, (l) [Akiyoshi-chiho (l956)]: l8-19. Spelaeol. Soc. Japan, Kyoto.
(In Japanese ) [23.11. 1957.]
秋吉地方の洞 性甲虫類. 日本洞 総合研究略報, (1) f秋,L;地方 (1956)1: 18-19・
日本洞 地下水研究 , 京都.

58. Blind aquatic beetles of Japan, with some accounts of the fauna of Japanese
subterranean waters. A,・cit f H、al,・ohio/., Stuttga''t, 53: 250-296, 3 pls.
[30. IV.1957.]

59. studies on the Japanese Trechinae (VI) (Coleoptera, Harpalidae). Me'11. Co//.

Set. Uni、,. K、cto, (B), 24: l79-218, pi t. [25. XII. l957.]

l 958

60. Two new trechids of Ktl,・asawat,'e(:・/1tis-group found in the limestone caves of
Japan (Coleoptera、 Harpalidae). Jp,1. J. Zoo/., Tok.1'o、 l2: l23-131. [25.
111. 1958.]

61. The cave beetles from Akiyoshi-dai Karst and i ts vicinit ies. 1. A n e w species
of the genus 「,・e(・/1,ama. Me,;1. Co//. Sc,. ,1,v. KI,ofo, (B), 25: 39-48. [15.
X. 1958.]

62. The cave beetles from Akiyoshi-dai Karst and its vicinities. 11. Uo二umtt''e(.・/1us,
a new group of the genus Raka,1trec11tls. Me,n. (:'o//. S('1. Univ. K、'etc, 25:
49-61. [l5. X.1958.]

63. The cave trechids from the central part of the Chugoku District, Japan. 1. A

new species of T1,・e(・/uatna from the Taishaku limestone area. Me,n. Col/.

S(・1. Univ. K、cto, (B), 25: 181- l84. [30. XII. l958.]
64. The cave t rechids from the central part of the Chtigoku District, Japan. I I.

The geographical races of Tree/fia,na_、'oko、'a'na1 S. UENo. Me't1. Co//. Sol.

Univ. K、、cto, (B), 25: I85-197. [30. XII.1958.]
65. A remarkable new cave trechid from eastern Kyushu of Japan (Coleoptera,

Harpalidae). Me,1・1. Co//. S(、1.  Univ.  K、、cto, (B), 25:  199-203. [30. XII.
l958.]
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66. The cave trechids from the central part of the Chugoku District, Japan. I i i .

T he group of 「,・ec/1lama OM S. UEN0. Me,n. Co//. S('1. 川v. KI'ofo, (B),
26: 29-36. [25. VI I i959.]

67. New cave trechids from the Gokase-gawa drainage area of Kyushu. M om.

Co//. S(・1. Uni、,. K_、,etc, (B),26:37-44. [25. VII i959.]
68. The geckos found in the limestone caves of the Ryu-Kyu Islands. Mom. Co//・

s(・1'. Unjv. K、・etc, (B), 26: 45-52, pi t. [Coauthored with K. NAKAMURA; 25.
VII i959.]

6g A n e w troglobiontic trechid found in the mines of central Kyushu. Mom.

co//. S(・1. Univ. K、・etc, (B), 26: 285-290. [l5. XI i959.]
70. Two new pa,・afro(・/Ila,Ila from Kumamoto Prefecture in Kyushu. Me'n. Co//・

S(,1. Univ. K、cto, (B), 26:291-298. [l5. XI i959.]
71. New cave trechids from the eastern foot of the Suzuka Mountain Ran9e. Japan.

Me,11. Co//. Sc・1. Uni、,. K、、cto, (B),26: 299-304. [l5. XI i959.]
72. A new 「re(・/1,ana from the Japanese Alps. Me'n. Co//. S('' . 川v. KI'o「o, (B),

26: 305-309. [15. XI i959.]
73 The green plants growing in Akiyoshi-do Cave、 southwestern Japan. Mom.

col/. S(・1. Unjv. K、cto, (B), 26: 315-322. [Coauthored with K. IWATSuKI;
l5. XI i959.]

l 960

74. Occurrence of Ya,naut1'dius in two limestone caves of western Shikoku (Cole-
optera: HarpaIidae、. T1,・ans. S/1ikoku ent. So(,., Matsu、'a'na, 6: 67-75. [30.
1. 1960.]

75 A record of Tre(・/Ills ep/11pplatus from a limestone cave of Shikoku(Coleoptera:
Harpalidae). T,・ans. S/ukoktl ent. So(・., Matsu、'a'1・Ia, 6: 75. [30. 1.1960.]

76 A new species-group of the genusRaka'It''e('/1us(Coleoptera, Harpalidae). Me'n.
co//. Sc・1. Univ. K、cto, (B),27:37-44. [25. VII i960.]

77. A n e w pa,・at,・e(、/ua,na from eastern Kyushu, Japan (Coleoptera, Harpalidae).
Mom. Co//. S(・!. Uni、,. K_、'etc, (B),27:45-48. [25. VII i960.]

78 A n e w blind trechid found in a lava cave of Japan. Me't1. Co//. S(1. Univ.

K、cto, (B),27:49-58. [25. VII i960.]
79. A synopsis of the genus Kusu,nla (Coleoptera, HarPalidae). Me'n. Co//. S(◆'l.

Univ. K、cto, (B), 27: l21-l32. [20. XI i960.]
80. Alpine trechids from Hokkaido, Japan. 1. The Japanese representative of the

subgenus T',・e(,/It‘s. Me,;1. Co//. S(・1. Utuv. K、'etc, (B), 27: l33-l37. [20. XI.
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1960.]
81. Alpjne trechjds from Hokkaido, Japan. 11. A new type of Trechina found on

the Hidaka Mountain Range. Me,t1. Col/. S('1. Uni、'. K、、cto, (B), 27: 139-
144. [20. Xi i960.]

l 961

82. Biospeology. S/u二e,1, Tok、・0,16 (8):11-19.   (In Japanese) [1. VIII.1961.]
、洞:1f i生物学.  自然, 16(8): 11- l9.

83. Alpine trechids from Hokkaido, Japan. 111. Occurrence of T1i'ec/l iama in Hok-

kai do. Mont. Co//. ScI. U,1,、,. K、cto, (B),28:331-336, pi t. [20. XII.1961.]
84. Alpine lrechids from Hokkaido. Japan. IV. Two new species of the subgenus

Epap/1itts. Me,n. Co//. S(・1. Ut11v. K、・etc, (B)、28: 337-345. [20. XII. 1961.]

1962

85. Primitive trechids of the subgenus ipap/1'ops's. Me';1. Co//. Sc' . 川v. KI'ofo,
(B), 29: 41-74. [26. V.1962.]

86. Several limestone caves recently investigated in Gifu Prefecture. Central Japan.
Ooktltst1 Kenk_、・u-kai Kat/10 Nago.1,a、(7):1-2.  (In Japanese) [15. Vii i962.]

11111.1;1.県下で新しく調査されたイ::1灰洞. 洞 研究会会報, (7) : 1-2.

l 963

87. A redescription of Kust″ma、・os/1lka、l'al S. UENo (Coleoptera, Harpalidae). Btl//.

,1atn. S(:・,. Mus.、 Tok_、,o, 6 [for i962]: 112-114. [22. lV. l963.]
88. Japanese Reptiles and Amphibians in Colour. ix+214 pp.,42 col. pls. Hoikusha,

Osaka.  (In Japanese, with English title ) [Coauthored with K. NAKAMURA;
1. VI I i 963.]
原色日本両生1fe虫類図鑑. i x-1-214 pp., 42 原色図版.  保育社, 大阪. [中村健見
と共著. ]

1964

89. The cave fauna of the Island of Okinoerabu-jima. Rcpt. .s・(・Ie,It. Res. Toka''a
a id t/te A,nam1 /s/ands of the Ehlme Unl、,., Matsu、・ana, (I ) (Suppl ): 1-2.
(In Japanese) [1. VI.1964.]
沖永良部島の洞 動物.  要媛大学トカラ ・ 奄美群島総合学術調査報告,  (l) (補
造): 1-2.

90. Notes on carabid beetles from the Amami Group of the Ryu-Kyu Islands.
Ko,It、,u, 「ok、,o、32: 249-263. [20. VII i964.]
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91 . Neri11idae sp. [Archiannelida]. NeH, Illustrated En(:・),c/opedia of tile Fauna of
Japa'1,1 :488. Hokuryu-kan、 Tokyo. (In Japanese, with English book title)
[30. 1.1965.]
あっかほらあなごかい [原始環虫綱].  新日本動物圖鑑,  「上]: 488.  北隆館, 東
ノJ、 ・

92. A revision of the cave trechids of the genus .R、,ugadotls(CoIeoptera, Trechinae).
Btl//. '1atn. S(1. Mt‘・s., Tick_、,o, 8: 1-16. [27. 11.1965.]

93. Occurrence o f a new Kt//'asa、、'at ''e('/1tls (Coleoptera) in an endogean habitat.
Btl//. 'lat'1. S(、1. Mt・Is.. Tok.、'o、8: 17-21, pl. 1. [Coauthored with K. BABA;
27. 11.1965.]

94. Vertebrata - Reptilia. No,、l' ///fist,・att、d .E:n(、.、'(・/opediaof tile FatMaof Japan, 3:
531-548. Hokuryu-kan, Tokyo. (In Japanese, with English book ti tle ) [20.
VII i965.]
「f維動物 lf0虫細.  新日本動物同鑑, l下] : 531-548. 北隆館, 東京.

95. On ''T1''e('htls1'naIcus JEANNEL、、 (Coleoptera, Trechinae). Bu//. 'latn. ScI. Mtls.,
7okl・o,8:343-349. [30. X.1965.]

1966

96. The New Caledonian trechodines of the genus Spot・ades(Coleoptera, Trechinae).
Bt1//. ,lat,1. S(,,. Mils., Tok、・o, 9: 27-36. [26. 11.1966.]

97. The anurans collected by the Kyoto University Pamir-Hindukush Expedition
l 960. es. KI'ofo 川 l'. s(' 'e '7f. _、'ped. Kα''α o rα, n 加di, ｽ11s/1,  KI・ore ,8
327. [Coauthored with K. NAKAMURA, 1. 111.1966.]

98. The fauna of limestone caves in Hachiman-choof Gujo-gun, Gifu Prefecture,
and i ts adjacent areas. Gifil-ke'1 Gtりo-gun Hac/tin・Ia,1-(:・/Io Fukin ,10 Silo,りu-
do ChosaHokoktl-s/1o[for i964],5-6. Japan Caving Association. Matsuyama.
(In Japanese ) [19. 111. I966.]
岐阜県部上部八幡町付近の鍾乳洞の動物相. 岐阜県部上部八幡町付近の鍾乳洞調
査報告,l' [1964」, 5-6.  日本ヶイビング協会,  松山.

99. Underground waters of the Yamagata and Yamane areas and an outl ine of
thei r fat」nas. /wate-ken Doketsu-gLin (:iaktりutsu-ch6sa H6koktl-silo,  5-6.
Japan Caving Association, Matsuyama. (In Japanese ) [Coauthored wi th
Y. MoRIMoTo; 26. 111. 1966.]
l it形,  山根地域の洞 地下水とその動物相の概観.  岩手県洞穴群学術調査報告

'1, 5-6.  日本ヶイビングt?会, 松山.  [無本基信と共著. ]
100. Underground waters of the Iwaizumi and Akka areas and an outline of their

faunas. /H,ate-ke,1 Dokets1l-gl″1 GakuJutsu-ch6sa Hokoku-silo, 7-9. Japan
Caving Association,  Matsuyama. (In Japanese ) [Coauthored with Y.
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MoRIMoTo; 26. 111. l966.]
岩泉,  安家地域の洞窟地下水とその動物相の概観.  岩手県洞穴群学術調査報告

t' , 7-9.  日本ヶイビング協会, 松山. [森本義信と共著. J
101. Tree・bus aplcalis (Coleoptera, Trechinae) in the northern Kuriles. Btl//. nat '1.

Sci. Mus., Tok、,o, 9: 69-74. [15. VI. 1966.]
102. A presumptive prototype of the Tre(:・/lob/emtls complex(Coleoptera, Trechinae).

.8u//. natn. S(・1. Mus., Tok_、・o, 9: 75-83. [Coauthored with A. YosHIDA; l5.
VI. l966.]

103. A cave survey in South Korea. S/li e,1, T,ok、,o, 21 (8): 5-9. (In Japanese ) [ l.
VII I. 1966.]
韓国の洞窟調査.  自然, 21 (8): 5-9.

104. Cave explorations in South Korea. Kagaku Asa/It, T,ok、,o, 26 (9): 20-25. (In
Japanese) [1. IX. l966.]
韓国の“ほらあな'' 探検. 科学朝日, 26 (9): 20-25.

105. The subterranean staphylinid beetles of the genus Quedius from Japan. Bt1//.

nat,1. ScI. Mus., Tok_1,0, 9: 321-337. [Coauthored with Y. WATANABE; 20.
IX. l966.]

106. Results of the Speleological Survey in South Korea l966. 1. General account,
with brief descriptions of the caves visited. Bu//. nat,1. ScI. Mus., :「;okyo,
9: 465-499, 3 folders, pls. l-8. [Coauthored with S. K. PAE& F. NAGAo; 20.
XII. 1966.]

1967

107. Animals living in c av es. Cosmos, 6 (3): l8-21. Japan Weather Association,
Tokyo.  (In Japanese ) [1. 111.1967.]
洞くつの動物. Cosmos, 6 (3): 18-21.  日本気象協会, 東京.

108. A nimals o f caνos and underground waters. Enc、c・/opedia of S(・Ie,1(・e a id Tee・/1-
,10/og、,, 4: 362-365, 375-376. Gakken, Tokyo. (In Japanese, with English
book title ) [1. VIII.1967.]
洞窟と地下水の動物. 原色現代科学大事典, 4: 362-365, 375-376. 学研, 東京.

109. Animals living in the alpine zone. E,1?、,c/opedia of Sc,ie,Ice a id Toefl,1o1ogy,
4: 370-374. Gakken, Tokyo. (In Japanese, with English book title) [l .
Vm. 1967.]
高山帯の動物. 原色現代科学大事典, 4: 370-374. 学研, 東京.

110. Advances in the cave entomology of Japan. Kent_、,u, Tok、、o, 35: 302-311. (In
Japanese, with English title) [10. IX. 1967.]
日本における洞 昆虫学の発展. , 35 : 302-311.

111. The 「,e(、/1us (Coleoptera, Trechinae) of the Rolwaling Hima1. Bu//. flat ,1. Sc・l .

Mtls., T'ok、,o,10:241-246. [20. X.1967.]
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112. Some cave-dwelling trechids (Coleoptera) from South Korea. Btd1 natn. S(:・l .

Mus.、 T,ok、・0,11 : 245-262. [Coauthored with J. NAMKuNG; 20. IX. 1968.]
113. Li fe in the cave. Kagakt, Asa/11, Tok、・o, 28 (12): 26-28, 43-47. (In Japanese)

[1. XI i968.]
ほら穴に生きる生命. 科学朝日, 28 (l2): 26-28, 43-47.

l I4.   [Book reye、、、] The Dawn of Speleology in Japan.   Kagaku Asahl, 28 (12): l31.
(In Japanese) [1. XI i968.]
洞穴学ことはじめ [,l '評]. 科学朝日, 28 (12): l31.

115. Occurrence of two new Pa,・atrec/1t,s (Coleoptera, Trechinae) in Ecuador. Bul l.
,1atn. ScI. Mt,-s., Tok_、,0, 11 : 341-349. [21. XII. l968.]

1969

l l 6. Three new cave trechines of the genus R、,ugadous (Coleoptera, Trechinae).
Bu//. ,1atn. S(:・l'. Mtls., Tokyo, 12: l7-32. [ l5. 11. 1969.]

117. On the blind trechines of the genusAwatrec/1us(Coleoptera, Trechinae). Bul l.

natn. ScI. Mus., Tok_、,0, 12: l95-209. [24. V. l969.]
l l 8. Caves and cave animals. Co,1serv. Nat., Tok、,o, (86): 10-12. (In Japanese )

[l5. VII i969.]
洞 と洞 動物.  自然保護, (86): 10-12.

119. St、・glot,・ec・bus (Coleoptera, Trechinae), an assemblage of remarkably diversified
bl i nd t rechi nes. Btl//. ,lat,1. Sc・1. Mus., Toky・0, 12: 485-515. [10. IX. l969.]

l 20. The trechi d beetles o f t he Islands of Tsushima. Mom. '1atn. Sol. Mus., Tok?,o,
(2): 57-72. [ l3. IX. l969.]

121. A n e w endogean 「, ec・/ llama (Coleoptera, Trechinae) from western Honshu,
Japan. Bu//. ,lat ,1. ScI. Mus., Tok、、o, 12: 779-782. [20. XI I. 1969.]

l 970

l 22. More cave species of the genusQuedius (Coleoptera, Staphylinidae) from South-
west Japan. Bill/. ,lat,1. ScI. Mus., T1okyo、 l 3: 9-20. [Coauthored with Y.
WATANABE; 28. 11. 1970.]

123. A n e w anophthalmic Tree・hlama (Coleoptera, Trechinae) from Central Japan.
Btl//. ,1atn. S(・1. Mus., Tok、,o,13:65-70. [28. 11.1970.]

l 24. The cave trechines (Coleoptera, Trechinae) of Kumamoto Prefecture in South-
west Japan. Bti1/. natn. ScI'. Mus., Tok_、,0, 13: 91- l l6, 1 folder. [ l3. VI.
1970.]

125. Long-eared bat found in Inusuzumi-daini-fuketsu, a lava cave at t he wes t er n
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foot of Mt. Fuji-san. C/liropte,・a, Musashlno,1 : l5. (In Japanese) [25. VIII.
1970.]
富士犬源み第二風穴のウサギコウモリ. Chiroptera, 1 : l5.

l 26. Occurrence of a peculiar cave species of Tree・hiama (Coleoptera, Trechinae) in
the Suzuka Mountains of Central Japan. Bu//. nat,1. Sol. Mus., Tokyo, 13:
363-372. [30. IX. 1970.]

l 27. The fauna of the insular lava caves in West Japan. 1. General account. Bt,11.

natn. ScI. Mus., Tick l,0,13: 443-454、 l folder, 1 pl. [Coauthored with Y.
MORIMoT0, 30. IX. l970.]

128. A brief account of the herpetology of the Islands of Tsushima. Mom natn.

S(・,. Mus., Tokyo, (3):  193- l98.   (In Japanese, with English summary )
[Coauthored with Y. SHIBATA;20. X.1970.]
対馬の爬虫両生類相小記. 国立科博専報, (3): l93-l98.  [柴田保彦と共著. ]

129. The speleological survey in the Islands of Tsushima 1969. Mom natn. Sol.

Mt・s., Tokyo. (3): 297-303. (In Japanese, with English summary) [Coau-
thored with Y. MoRIMoTo;20. X.1970.]
対馬における地下性動物の調査. 国立科博専報, (3): 297-303. [森本義信と共著. ]

130. The fauna of the insular lava caves in West Japan. m. Trechinae(Coleoptera).
Bu//. natn. S(1. Mtis., Tok),0,13: 603-622. [19. XII.1970.]

l 971

131 .   Green turtle.   Anima/ Lit、le, [(2)] : 30-32. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.  (In Jap-
anese) [2. 111. 1971.]
アオウミガメ.  アニマルライフ, [(2)] : 30-32.  日本メール ・ オーダー社, 東京.

132. Loggerhead. A,1lma/ Life, [(2)]: 49-53. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo. (In Jap-
anese) [Coauthored with S. KIKUYAMA; 2. 111.1971.]
アカウミガメ.  アニマルライフ, [(2)] : 49-53.  日本メール・ オーダー社, 東京.

[菊山 栄と共著. ]
133. The fauna of the insular lava caves in West Japan. IX. Trechinae (additional

notes). Bil//. natn. ScI. Mus., Tokyo,14: 181-185. [31. V. l971.]
134. The fauna of the lava caves around Mt. Fuji-san. 1. Introductory and historical

n otes. Bu//. nat'1. Sc・1. Mus., :「ok),0,14: 201-218, pls. 1-4. [31. V. l971.]

135.   Alligator newt.   Ani,rla/ Life, [(16)]:421-422. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.  (In
Japanese) [8. VI. 1971.]
イポイモリ.  アニマルライフ, [( l6)]: 421-422.  日本 ール ・ オーダー社, 東京.

l 36. Red-bellied newt.  Anima/ Life, [(16)]: 427-432. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.
(In Japanese) [Coauthored with S. KIKUYAMA; 8. VI. 1971.]
イモリ.  アニマルライフ, [(16)]: 427-432. 日本メール・ オーダー社, 東京. [第
山栄と共著. ]
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l37.   Ghost frog.   Animal Life, [(19)]: 528. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo. (In Jap-
anese ) [29. VI. 1971.]
ウスカワガェル.  アニマルライフ, [( l9)] : 528. 日本 ール ・ オーダー社, 東京.

I 38. A new anophthalmic bembidiine(Coleoptera, Bembidiinae) discovered in north-
ern Japan. Nouv. Rev. Elf., T,ou1otlse,1 : 145-154. [30. VI. 1971.]

139. Notes on the lava cave fauna of Mt. Fuj i. F11ji-sa'1 [R_1/tsof t/‘-e Co-opef'atlve
Sc,'enrl f c Sl - e1, o Mr fl(/1], 752-759. Fuj i Kyuko, Tokyo.  (In Japanese,
with English summary ) [18. IX. 1971.]
富土溶岩洞の動物相. 富士山 [富士山総合学術調査報告書], 752-759・ 富士急行,
東京.

140. The fauna of the lava caves around Mt. Fuji-san. VI. Trechinae (Coleoptera).
Bu//. natn. S(:・1. Mtls., T',okyo,14: 337-350. [30. IX.1971.]

141. Occurrence o f an aphaenopsoid trechine beetle in Japan. Ann/s. Space/.,
Moults, 26: 451-462. [3. X.1971.]

l 42. Japanese grass lizard. Ani,flat Life, [(36)]: 992-993. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.
(In Japanese) [26. X. 1971.]
カナヘビ.  アニマルライフ, [(36)] : 992-993.  日本メール・ オーダー社, 東京.

l 43 chameleons. All,na1 Life, [(39)]:1065-1069. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.   (In
Japanese ) [Coauthored with S. KIKUYAMA, 16. XI i971.]
カメレオン.  アニマルライフ,  [(39)]: 1065-1069.  日本メール・ オーダー社,  束

京. [菊山 栄と共著. ]
l 44. The trechine beetles of the Hidaka and the Yubari Mountain Ranges in Hok-

kaido, northern Japan. Mom nat,1. S(:・1. Mt‘s., 7-;ok、'o, (4): 5-28. [30. XI.
l971 .]

l 45. A n e w T1i・ec/1lslbus (Coleoptera, Trechinae) from Peru. Annot. zoo/. ./ape'1.,
Tok1、o, 44: 227-232. [10. XII. l971.]

146. The affinities of three trechid beetles from South America. Bt ' //. n a t '1. S(:'1.

Mus., Tokyo, 14: 553-569. [22. XII. l971.]
147. Ryukyuan japaIure. Animal Life, [(45)] : l249-1250. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.

(In Japanese) [28. XII. l971.]
キノポリトカケ'.  アニマルライフ, [(45)]: l249- l250. 日本メール ' オーダー社,
東京.

1972

148. Hairy frog.   Animal Lit(e, [(52)]: 1445. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.   (In Jap-
anese) [l5. 11.1972.]
ヶガェル.  アニマルライフ, [(52)]: l445.  日本メール・ オーダー社, 東京.

149. A new subgenus of Tre(hislbus (Coleoptera, Trechinae), with descriptions of
four new species from Peru. Bu//. natn. S(・1. Mus., Tokyo,15: l - l7. [28. 11.
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1972.]
150. Rear-fanged snakes. Anima/ Life, [(54)]: 1487. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.

(In Japanese ) [29. 11. 1972.]
コウガダ.  アニマルライフ, [(54)]: l487.  日本メール・ オーダー社, 東京.

l 51. A new endogean Trechiama (Coleoptera, Trechinae) from the northern side of
Central Japan. Annot. zoo1.Japon., '「,ok、'o, 45:42-48. [31. 111.1972.]

l 52. Viviparous lizard. Anima/ Life, [(59)]: 1633-1634. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.
(In Japanese) [4. IV.1972.]
コモチカナヘビ.  アニマルライフ, [(59)]: 1633-l634. 日本メール・ オーダー社,
束京.

153. Sj ren. Anima/ Life, [(61)]: 1695. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.   (In Japanese)
[18. IV. l972.]
サイレン.  アニマルライフ, [(61)]: 1695.  日本メール・ オーダー社, 束京.

154.   water-holding frog.   Anima/ Life, [(63)]:1739. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.  (In
Japanese) [2. V.1972.]
サバクガェル.  アニマルライフ, [(63)]: 1739.  日本メール・ オーダー社, 東京.

155.   Salamanders.   Anima/ Life, [(65)]:1793- l796. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.  (In
Japanese) [16. V.1972.]
サンショウウオ. アニマルライフ, [(65)]: 1793-1796. 日本メール ・ オーダー社,
束京.

l 56. Midwife toad.   Anima/ Life, [(65)]: 1799.   Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.  (In
Japanese) [16. V. 1972.]
サンバガェル.  アニマルライフ, [(65)]: 1799.  日本メール・ オーダー社, 東京.

l 57. A new anophthalmic T,・echiama(Coleoptera, Trechinae) found in an old mine
of the Izu Peninsula, Central Japan. Annot. zool. Japon., Tok、'o, 45: 111-
l l7. [30. VI.1972.]

158. Frogs and toads [postscript to the ''Valley of the Japanese Tree Frog'']. In

TANEMURA, H. : Va//eyof t/1e Japanese Tree Frog,180- l85. Gakushu Kenkyu
Sha, Tokyo.  (In Japanese ) [10. VII i972.]
“モリァオガェルの谷” 解説. 種村ひろし: モリアオカ'エルの谷, 180-185. 学習
研究社, 東京.

159. Spadefoot toad.   Animal Life, [(73)]: 2035-2036. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.
(In Japanese) [11. VII i972.]
スキアシガェル.  アニマルライフ, [(73)]: 2035-2036. 日本メール・ オーダー社,
東京.

160.   Pitted-shelled turtle.  Animal Lit ie, [(74)]: 2062. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.
(In Japanese) [l8. VII i972.]
スッポンモドキ. アニマルライフ, [(74)]: 2062. 日本メール・ オーダー社, 東京.

161.   Hawksbill turtle.  Animal Lit‘e, [(79)]: 2205-2206. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.
(In Japanese) [22. VIII.1972.]
タイマイ.  アニマルライフ, [(79)]: 2205-2206. 日本メール・ オーダー社, 東京.
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162. Darwin's frog.   Animal Life, [(80)] :2218. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.  (In Jap-
anese ) [29. Vm. 1972.]
ダー ウィンガェル. アニマルライフ, [(80)] : 2218. 日本メール・ オーダー社, 東京.

163. On Trec/1us perisslisANDREwEs (Coleoptera, Trechinae). Bull natn. Sol. Mus.,
Tokyo, 15: 429-433. [22. IX. 1972.]

l 64. T wo ne w trechine beetles from Nepal Himalaya obtained by the Hokkaido
University Scientific Expedition l968. Annot. zoo/. /apon., Tok?,o, 45: l78-
186. [30. IX. 1972.]

165. Okinawan stalactite caves mysteriously glowing under the ground - typical
formation of limestone caves. Asahl Graph, T,ok),o, (2549): 38-43.  (In
Japanese ) [6. X.1972.] - [Reprinted in Japan Cavl,lg, Matsuy,ama, 5 (l):
2()-22 (25. 1.1973).]
神秘に輝く沖縄の鍾乳洞一教科書通りに石灰洞を形成.  アサヒグラフ,  (2549):

38-43. - 「Japan Ca?ing, 5(l): 20-22 (l973) に再録.]
l 66. Horned frogs. Anima/ Lifte, [(86)]:2403. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.   (In Jap-

anese ) [10. X. 1972.]
ツノガェル.  アニマルライフ, [(86)] : 2403.   日本メール・ オーダー社, 東京.

l 67. Cave animals - Li fe in the total darkness - . Anima/ Life, [(90)]: 2509-2514.
Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo. (In Japanese) [7. XI i972.]
洞くつの動物 一暗やみの世界の住人一.  アニマルライフ,  [(90)J: 2509-2514.
日本メール・ オーダー社, 東京.

168. Skinks. Ani,na/ Life, [(91)]: 2521-2525. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo. (In
Japanese) [l4. XI i972.]
トカケ.  アニマルライフ, [(91)] : 2521-2525.  日本メール・ オーダー社, 東京.

l 69. Arrow-poison frogs. Anima/ Lit(e, [(91)]: 2535-2536. Nippon Mail-order, To-
kyo.  (In Japanese) [I4. XI i972.]
ドクガェル. アニマルライフ, [(91)]: 2535-2536. 日本メール・ オーダー社, 束京.

l 70. Moloch.   Anima/ Life, [(91)]:2544. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.  (In Japanese)
[l4. XI i972.]
トケ' トカケ.  アニ、ルライフ, [(91)] : 2544.  日本メール・ オーダー社, 束京.

171. Flying frog.   Anima/ Life, [(93)]: 2582. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.  (In Jap-
anese) [28. Xi i972.]
トビガェル.  アニマルライフ, [(93)]: 2582.  日本メール・ オーダー社, 東京.

I72.   Flying lizard. Alli-ma/ Life, [(93)]: 2585. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.   (In Jap-
anese ) [28. XI i972.]
トビトカケ'.  アニマルライフ, [(93)] : 2585. 日本メール・ オーダー社, 東京.

l 73. Paradise t ree-snake. Anima/ Lit ie, [(93)] :2587. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.  (In
Japanese) [28. XI i972.]
トピヘビ.  アニマルライフ, [(93)]: 2587.  日本メール・ オーダー社, 束京.

174. The second species of the genus Caecidium(Coleoptera, Bembidiinae). Mom
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natn. Sci. Mils., Tok、,o, (5) : 107-110. [30. XI. 1972.]
175. Natterjack. A11inla/ Life, [(95)]: 2638-2639. Nippon Mail-order、 Tokyo.   (In

Japanese) [12. XII. l972.]
ナター ジャック.  アニマルライフ, [(95)] : 2638-2639. 日本 ール ・ オーダー社,
東京.

l 76. Racers . A,lima/ Lit(), [(96)]: 2662. Nippon Mail-order、 Tokyo.   (In Japanese )
[Coauthored with T. MATsul; 19. XIi i972.]
ナメラ.  アニマルライフ, l(96)] : 2662.  日本メール ・ オ ーダー社, 東京.  [松非
孝關と共著.]

l 77. Oc cur rence o f T,・ec/11a,na (Coleoptera, Trechinae) in no rt her n Kyushu, South-
west Japan. A,u1ot. :二00/. /apon.、Tok1,o, 45: 250-256. [20. XII.1972.]

l 973

178. Two n e w endogean Kta・asa、、,at,・e(、/111s (Coleoptera, Trechinae) from the Japanese
Alps. Bt,/1. ,lat,1. S(:・1. Mtls., Tok、,o、 l 6: 15-22. [22. 11. 1973.]

179. A new endogean trechine beetle from Central Japan, with notes on the Japanese
species of the Sfl'g'crt'ccitt's complex. M//. '7af '1. S '. Mi,'s., 「cAve, 16: 23-
30. [22. 11. 1973.]

l 80. Two new trechine beetles from northeastern Nepal obtained by the Osaka Fudai
Himalayan Expedition l 962. A,1,lot. 二001. /apo11., 710k、o, 46: 57-65. [20.
111.1973.]

181. Marsupial frog. A,lima/ Life, [(115)]: 3213. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.   (In
Japanese ) [1. V.1973.]
フクロガェル.  アニマルライフ, [(115)] : 3213. 日本 ール ・ オーダー社, 東京.

182. Snake-necked and side-necked turtles. Allima/ Life, [(l l9)]: 3321-3323. Nip-
pon Mail-order, Tokyo. (In Japanese ) [29. V. l973.]
へビクビガメ.  アニマルライフ,  l (119)] : 3321-3323.  日本 ール ・ オーダー社,
東京.

183. Peche. Allima/ Life, [(122)]: 3402. Nippon Mail-order、 Tokyo.   (In Japanese)
[19. VI. l973.]
ポーチ.  アニマルライフ, [(122)J: 3402.  日本メール ・ オーダー社, 東京.

184. Further notes on AH'at''e(:'/1tls (Coleoptera, Trechinae). Btl//. '1att1. S(・1. Mtls.,
Tok、、o, 16: 181-189. [22. VI. l973.]

l85.   01m.   Anima/ Life, [( l23)]: 3431. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo. (In Japanese )
[26. VI. 1973.]
ホライモリ.  アニマルライフ, [(123)]: 3431.  日本メール・ オーダー社, 東京.

186. Two new cavernico1ous Kurasa、vat,・colitis(Coleoptera, Trechinae) from the north-
e r n side of central Honshu, Japan. Annot. 二00/. /apon., T,ok),o, 46: 127-
134. [30. VI. 1973.]
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187. Mudpuppy.   Ani,na1 Life, [(125)] : 3488. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.  (In Jap-
anese ) [10. VII i973.]
マツドパピー.  アニマルライフ, [(125)]: 3488. 日本メール・ オーダー社, 束京.

l 88. Fresh-water snakes. Animal Life, [(l28)]: 3573.   Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.
(In Japanese) [31. VII i973.]
ミズヘビ.  アニマルライフ, [(l28)]: 3573.  日本メール・ オーダー社, 東京.

l 8g. Green lizard. Anima/ Ltfe, [(l29)]: 3594-3595. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.
(In Japanese) [7. VIII. 1973.]
ミ ドリカナヘビ.  アニマルライフ,  [(129)]: 3594-3595.  日本メール・ オーダー
社, 東京.

l g0. worm lizards.   Anima/ Life, [(l30)]: 3619-3620. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.
(In Japanese) [14. VIII. l973.]
ミ ミ ズ ト カ ヶ'. アニマルライフ, [(l30)] : 3619-3620.  日本メール ' オーダー社,
東京.

l g l . Earless monitor. A,lima/ Life, [(130)]: 3622. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.   (In
Japanese ) [ l4. VIII. l973.]
ミミナシトカケ. アニマルライフ, [(130)]:3622. 日本メール ' オーダー社, 東京・

1g2. Lejopelmid frogs.   Anima/ Life, [(l31)]: 3645. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.  (In
Japanese ) [21 . VIII. l 973.]
ムカシガェル.  アニマルライフ, [(131)]: 3645. 日本メール・ オーダー社, 束京・

l g3 Tuatara.   Ani,na/ Life, [(131)]: 3646-3649. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.   (In
Japanese) [21. VIII.1973.]
ムカシトカヶ'.  アニマルライフ, [(131)]: 3646-3649.   日本メール ' オーダー社,
東京.

lg4. Notes on the higher classification of snakes. Asa/1'-Larous.s'e Shakan Seka1

Dobutstl H、、akka, (l31): 27-28. Asahi Shimbun, Tokyo. (In Japanese )
[30. IX. l973.]
ヘビ類の分類について. 朝日= ラルー ス週刊世界動物百科, (l31) : 27-28.

l g5. Japanese water-snake. Anima/ Life, [(l37)]: 3811-3813. Nippon Mail-order,
Tokyo. (In Japanese) [Coauthored with T. MATSuI; 2. X. l973.]
ャマヵガシ.  アニマルライフ, [(l37)]:3811-3813. 日本メール・ オーダー社, 束
京. [松井孝蘭と共著.]

1g6 Geckos.   Anima/ Life, [(l37)]: 3833-3836. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.   (In
Japanese ) [2. X. l973.]
ャモリ .  アニマルライフ, [(l37)」: 3833-3836.  日本メール・ オーダー社, 東京.

l g7 Njght ljzards.   Ani'ma/ Lit ie, [(l38)]: 3856. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.   (In
Japanese) [9. X. l973.]
ョアソビトカヶ'. アニマルライフ, [(138)]: 3856. 日本メール・ オーダー社, 東京.

1g8. phylogeny o f sea-snakes. Asah1-Larousse Shukan  Sekai 1:)obutsu Hyakka,
(133):27-28.   Asahi Shimbun, Tokyo.  (In Japanese) [l4. X.1973.]
ゥミヘビ類の系統. 朝日= ラルース週Tlu世界動物百科, (133): 27-28.
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1gg slowworm Anjma/ Ljfe, [(139)] :3884-3885. Nippon Mail-o「de「, Tokyo・  (In
Japanese) [16. X.1973.]
ョ ーロツパアシナシトカヶ'.  アニマルライフ, [(l39)]:3884-3885・ 日本メール'
オーダー社, 東京.

200 European salamander.   Anima/ Life, [(l39)]: 3886-3887. Nippon Mail-o「de「,
Tokyo.  (In Japanese) [l6. X.1973.]
ョ ー ロツパィ モリ . アニマルライフ, [(l39)」: 3886-3887. 日本メール ' オーダー
社, 束京.

201. lguanjd ljzards and agamid l izards - adaptive radiati on and cOnVe「9enCe・
Asa111・_Lalousse Shakan Seka! Dobutstl Hyakka, (l36):27-28. ASahi Shim-

bun, Tokyo. (In Japanese) [4. XI i973.]
タテガミトカケ'類とキノポリトカケ'類一 適応放散と収敏現象. 朝日二ラルー ス週

T-ll世界動物百科, (136): 27-28.
202. A rchjannel ida. lt1 UENo, M. (ed), Tile late Tlami/1 KAWAMURA F「eShWate''

Bjo1ogyof Japan, (rev ed), 342-343. Hokuryukan, Tokyo. (In Japanese,
with English book title) [25. XI i973.]
原始環虫類. 上野益三(編), 川村多實二原著 日本淡水生物学, 342-343・ 図鑑の
北隆館, 束京.

203 Coleoptera. In UENo, M. (ed), The late '「lamij i KAWAMURA Ft'eS/1Wate1' Biology
of Japa,1, (rev ed),610-635. Hokuryukan. Tokyo. (In Japanese, with English
book title) [Coauthored with M. SAT0& K. MORIMOTo;25. XI i973.]
翅日. 上野益三(編), 川村多實二原著 日本淡水生物学, 610-635・ 図鑑の北隆
館, 東京. [佐藤正孝, 森本 桂と共著・]

204. Amphibia. In UENo, M. (ed), The late Tami/'1 KAWAMURA FreshH'ate' Bio/og_、'
of Japan, (rev.ed ), 657-664. Hokuryukan, Tokyo. (In Japanese, with
English book title) [25. XI i973.]
両生類. 上野益三 (編), 川村多資二原著 日本淡水生物学, 657-664. 図鑑の北隆
館, 東京.

205. Reptilia. In UENo, M. (ed), The/ate Tamlji KAWAMURA Fres/1H'ate' Biology of
Japan, (rev ed ), 665-670. Hokuryukan, Tokyo. (In Japanese, with English
book title) [25. XI i973.]
1fu虫類.  上野益三 (編), 川村多:ft二原著 日本淡水生物学, 665-670.  図鑑の北隆

館, 東京.
206. Cave-dwelling salamanders. Asahl-Larousse S1lakan Sekai Dobutsu Hyakka,

(144):27-29. Asahi Shimbun, Tokyo.  (In Japanese) [30. XII.1973.]
洞窟性のサンショウウオ類. 朝日= ラルー ス週刊世界動物百科, (l44): 27-29.

l 974

207.  Common European frog. Anima/ Lit ie, [(150)] : 4146-4147. Nippon Mail-order,
Tokyo. (In Japanese ) [8. 1.1974.]
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ョ ーロツパアカガェル.  アニマルライフ, [(l50)] : 4146-4147. 日本メール ' オー
ダー社, 東京.

208. Reptiles and amphibians [of Japan]. Asa/u-La,・ousse Shukan Sekai DobutSu
H、・akka, (Suppl. - Animals of Japan II):35-46. Asahi Shimbun, Tokyo.  (In
Japanese ) [5. 111.1974.]
1 ｦ虫類・  両生類 llj日= ラルー ス週刊世界動物百科, (增-l:Ill - 日本の動物 II): 35-

46.

209. The Japanese fauna of reptiles and amphibians. Asa/11-Larousse Shukan Seka1
D6butsu ffJ.,akka, (Suppl. - Animals of Japan II): 47-50. Asahi Shimbun,
Tokyo.  (In Japanese) [5. 111.1974.]
日本の 虫・ 両生類相.  朝日= ラルー ス週刊世界動物百科,  (增T-lu - 日本の動物

I I): 47-50.
210. A new locality of 「reoil,a,na /av,(,o/a (Coleoptera, Trechinae). Kent_l'l', 「o '

o,

42: 6. [25. 111.1974.]
211 cave anjmals. En(、、(・/opedia Gen,・e Japon1(・a,20:435. Shogakukan, Tokyo・ (In

Japanese) [10. VI.1974.]
洞 動物. 万有百科大事典, 20: 435.  小学館, 東J]、.

212. The cave trechines(Coleoptera, Trechinae)of the Abukuma Hills in East Japan・
Bull nat,1. S(:・1. Mus., Tok、、o,17:105-116, 2 folders. [22. VI. l974.]

213 A new Tre(・hisibus(Coleoptera, Trechinae) from Central Chile. Ko'It)u, TOk)、o,
42: l33-137. [25. VI. 1974.]

214 Occurrence of a new anophthalmic trechine beetle in the lava caves of the ASo
volcanoes, Southwest Japan. A,u1ot. 二001. /apon., Tick、'o,47:121-126. [30・
VI. 1974.]

215 A rachnida and Myriapoda. Asa/u-La,・ollsse S/lakan Sekal DobutSu H.、akka,
(suppl _Anjmals of Japan III): 42-46. Asahi Shimbun, Tokyo.   (In Jap-
anese) [Coauthored with T. YAGINUMA、25. VII i974.]
1k知j珠 ・ 多足類.  朝日=ラルース週刊世界動物百科,  (增T・l」一日本の動物 Il l): 42-

46.

216 Insects in caves. /nse(ta,・lu,n, T,ok、・0,11 : 172-175. (In Japanese, with En9liSh
t itle ) [1. VIII. l974.]
洞 にすんでいるiii,虫.  インセクタリゥム, 11 : l72-175・

217. cavernico1ous beetles. Asa/Ii-Larousse S/1tikan Seka1 Dobtltsu H、'akka, (l76):
27_29. Asahi Shimbun, Tokyo.  (In Japanese) [l8. VIII.1974.]
洞 性の甲虫類. 朝日= ラルース週刊世界動物百科, (176) : 27-29・

218. The trechid beetles of the Ryukyu Islands. Me'n natn. ScI. Mtts., Tick)'o, (7):
157-167. [20. IX. l974.]

21g The Kta・asawatl・ec・/1us(Coleoptera, Trechinae) of the Mine Highlands and the
adjacent areas, Central Japan. Bull natn. Sc・1. Mtls., T,ok)0, 17: 193-204.
[22. IX.1974.]
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220. A new subalpine species of the genus Kurasau,afro(,/1us(Coleoptera, Trechinae).
Kent_、・u, Tok_、,o, 42: 265-269. [25. IX.1974.]

221. The type material of Las1otrec・/1us dis(、us (FABRlclus) (Coleoptera, Trechinae).
.Kent_、u, T,ok、・o, 42: 269. [25. IX. l974.]

222. Ku,・asaH,at,・e(・/tus k、・okoae, a new anophthalmic trechine beetle found in a sand-
stone cave of Japan. An,lot. ;二00/. /ape,1., To/り,o, 47 : l94-198. [Coauthored
with K. BABA; 30. IX.1974.]

223. Reptiles and amphibians of the Ryukyu Islands. Nat. S(:・1. & Mus., Tokyo, 41 :
l l 6.   (In Japanese ) [1. X. l974.]
琉球の1 ｦ虫・  両生類.  自然科学と博物館 ,41  : l l6

l 975

224. Occurrence of a new endogean trechine beetle in the Shimokita Peninsula, north-
ern Japan. Bu//. llatn. Sol. Mus., Tok、,o, (A),1 : 115- l l8. [22. VI. 1975.]

225. The cave trechines of the subgenus Yuado,・gus (Coleoptera, Trechinae). Bul l.

nat,1. ScI. Mus., Tok_、・o, (A), 1 : 169-178. [22. IX.1975.]
226. A new Kurasawatrec/1us (Coleoptera, Trechinac) from a sandstone cave of Cen-

tral Japan. BI,//. natn. S(:・1. Mus., T'ok),o, (A),1 : 179-182. [22. IX. 1975.]
227. [Book reye、、,] Memorandum of a Naturalist. Kagaku Asa/1i, Tokyo, 35 (10):

l 29-131. (In Japanese ) [1. X. 1975.]
自然観察者の手記 [書評]. 科学朝日, 35(10): l29-131.

228. The trechid beetles of the Island of Yaku-shima, Southwest Japan. Mom natn.

Sc・1. Mus., Tok),o, (8): 137-153. [20. XII. 1975.]
229. Two n e w T,・e(、/uama (Coleoptera, Trechinae) from eas tern Shikoku, Japan.

Bu//. ,latn. Sol. Mus., Tick、,o, (A),1 : 203-212. [22. XII.1975.]

1976

230. A ne w Peri/epttls (CoIeoptera, Trechinae) from Cent ral Asia. Amot. ::00/.

Jape'1., T,okJ'o, 49: 67-71. [20. 111. 1976.]
231. A revision of the perileptine trechid beetles in the West Pacific and adjacent

a r e as. 1. Introduction and the subgenus Pa,'ab/emus. Bti//. natn. Sc・l'. Mus.,
Tok、,o, (A), 2: 39-50. [22. 111. 1976.]

232. [Book revel、,l One Hundred Species of Japanese Bugs. Kent、,u, Tok),o, 44: 42.
(In Japanese ) [25. 111. 1976.]
原色図鑑ヵ ムシ百種 [ ii評1. 昆 , 44: 42.

233. T wo n e w alpine species of the genus 「l・ee/uslbus (Coleoptera, Trechinae) from
Peru. Ko,It、・u, Tok、,o, 44: 43-48. [25. 111.1976.]
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234. Tje,1,tlut,・e(・hus dispe,・slpunctls, an extraordinary t rechine beetle from easter n

Chi na. Bt1//. tlatn. S(:・1. Mus., Tok、、o, (A), 2: 123-128. [22. VI.1976.]
235. Occurrence o f I,no加s iM川 in the Island o f Shi koku. a fa '70 Sit'二e'1 [ a '

/3_ ｽa,'  Sit,fe,l一人 ,的1  「a,人,a,  K,,7e,l-gel ,8 l t . Hata no Shizen o Mamoru Kai,

Nakamura. (In Japanese ) [27. VII i976.]
四国のオオイタサンショウウオ. 申番多の自然「第18 回自然公園大会記念J'、, 8-

11. 幡多の自然を守る会,  中村.
236. A note On Pc,・flop「i,s1eame/' JEDLIcKA. 'Ie(' DARLINGTON(C01eOpte「a, T「eChinae).

Bu//. ,1atn. S(,1. Mus., Tok、,o, (A), 2: l83-l87. [22. IX. 1976.]
237. [Book ,・ev1'e、、,] The Nature and Stalactite Caves of the Okinawa Islands. Kagakt'

Asa/11', T'ok),o, 36 (10): l34-136. (In Japanese) [1. X.1976.]
島の自然と鍾乳洞1,1,評].  科学'f明日, 36 (10): l34-136.

238. A brjef history and the present situation of speleology. Gekkan H_、'akka, (171 ) :
l 2_15. Heibonsha, Tokyo. (In Japanese) [1. XII. l976.]
洞' a学の歴史と現状.  月刊百科,  (171) :12-15.  平凡社,  東京

23g Occurrence of St、g1otre(・/1tls (Coleoptera、 Trechinae) in the Island of Shikoku,
Japan. Btl/1. ,1atn. S(・1. Mt,s., Tok、'o、 (A), 2: 277-284. [22. XIi i976.]

240 A new anophthalmic T,・e(/Ila,na(Coleoptera, Trechinae) from the Mince Hills,
central Japan. J. spe/eo1. Soc. Japan、l : 1-7. [25. XII.1976.]

241 contrjbutjons from the Spelaeo1ogica1 Society of Japan. ・ /. sp(/eo/. So(、. Japat1,
1 :56-64. [25. XII.1976.]

1977

242 Ergebnisse der Bhutan-Expedition 1972 des Naturhistorischen M useums i n

Basel. coleoptera:  tarn. Carabidae Subfam. Trechinae. E'It. basi/., 2:
l75-l96. [7. 1.1977.]

243. A new humico1ous trechine beetle from Hokuriku, Central Japan. Bt11/. 'la t '1.

s(・1'. Mus., T,ok、・o, (A), 3: 49-53. [22. 111.1977.]

244. The fauna of t he lava caves in the Far East. P''o('. 6t/1 i'It. Co'19''. Spe/eo/.,
0/o,nou(・ 1973. 5: 237-242. [31. 111.1977.]

245. In memor iam Yoshiko NoGucHl. NO(:iUCH1 Yes/like TSuiSo, 48-49. NOGuCHl
Yoshjko Tsuisoshu Kanko-kai, Tokyo. (In Japanese) [20. V. l977.]
野口主子さんをfiaんで. 野口 t子追想, 48-49. 野n t子追想集干lll行会, 東京.

246. A new trechine beetle of the genus 「''c it' ('o'n' 'm 's. l'//. 'Ia「'1. S(''. MI'S., 「o-
k、,o, (A), 3: 113-116. [22. VI. 1977.]

247. The bjospeleological importance of non-calcareous caves. P''o('. 7t/1 'nt. Spe/eo/.
co,lg,・., Site old 1977, 407-408. [10. IX. 1977.]

248 A new anophthaImic T1,・echla,na(Coleoptera, Trechinae) from copper mines in
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wester n Honshu, Japan. But/. natn. S(、,. Mus., Tok)・o, (A), 3 : 157-161 .
[22. IX. 1977.]

249. A revision of the Himalayan trechine beetles of the genus Stevensius. Bu//.
nat,1. Sc!. Mus., T,ok_、、o, (A), 3: 245-254. [22. XII. 1977.]

250. On the systematic position of Neanops cae・cus (CoIeoptera, Trechinae). J .

spe/eo1. So(・. Japan, 2: 1-8. [28. XI i i977.]
251. [Book revl'owl Karst in China. ./. spe/eo/. So(,. Japat1, 2: 43. (In Japanese )

[28. XII.1977.]
中国岩溶 [11評]. 洞i商学雑誌, 2: 43.

252. The cave fauna of Nyukawa-mura in Central Japan. Japan Caving, Aki),os/11',
9: 72-79.   (In Japanese, with English summary) [31. XII.1977.]
岐阜県丹生川村の洞病動物相. Japan Camg, 9: 72-79.

l 978

253. A n e w Kurasawatrec/1us (Coleoptera, Trechinae) found in a tuff mine at the
northern side of Central Japan. But/. '1atn. Sol. Mus., Tick),o, (A),4:69_74.
[22. m.1978.]

254. The cryptozoic trechines of the subgenus Epaphiama (Coleoptera, Trechjnae).
Bu//. nat,1. Sol. Mus., Tok),o, (A),4:123-146. [22. VI.1978.]

255. An Introduction to Speleology. Exploring the Underground World in Darkness.
Blue Backs, B-361. 233 pp. Kodansha, Tokyo. (In Japanese ) [Coauthored
with N. KAsHIMA; 20. VI I i978.]
洞窟学入門. 暗黒の地下世界をさく'る.  ブルーバックス,  B-361. 233 pp. .維談
社, 束京.

256. Two new t rechi ne beetles from mine adits in northwestern Shikoku, Japan.
But/. nat,1. Sa. Mus., :「ok),o, (A), 4: l97-205. [22. IX. 1978.]

257. The T11a/assoduvalius (Coleoptera, Trechinae) of the Izu area, Central Japan.
Mom natn. Sc・1. Mus., Tok),o, (11): 123- l30, pl 6. [20. XII. 1978.]

258. Two new anophthalmic Trechiama (Coleoptera, Trechinae) found in non_cal_
careous areas of Central Japan. Bu//. natn. Sci. Mtis., T',ok、,o, (A),4: 293_
301. [22. XII. l978.]

259. The cave trechines of the genus A/1otrechiama (Coleoptera, Trechinae). . f.
spe/eo/. Soc. Japan,3:1- l3. [25. XII.1978.]

260. New records of Kurasawat,・e(・hus fuJ'1sanus(Coleoptera, Trechinae). J. spe/eo/.
Soc. Japan,3:34. [25. XII.1978.]

l 979

261. The trechine beetles of the Philippines. 1. Genus Luzono t,・coitus nov. Bu//
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natn. ScI. Mus., Tok),o, (A), 5 : 25-38. [22. m. 1979.]
262. General consideration on the survey of Japanese amphibians and reptiles. The

2ne/ ari'oMa/ SI,rye_l' on t/1e arl//'a/ nvlronmenr in JapaM, /978 - f fna /

eporr o eprl /es aM ,np/1''0,'ans SI,n,e.l・, 5-6. Nature Conservation Society
of Japan, Tokyo. (In Japanese ) [31. 111. 1979.]
両生類・ は虫類調査結果の総括. 第2 回自然環境保全基礎調査 動物分布調査報
告書, (両生類・ は虫類), (全国版): 5-6. 日本自然保 協会, 東京.

263. New cave-dwelling trechine beetles from the eastern part of the Kii Peninsula,
Central Japan. Bu//. nat,1. Sa. Mus., T,ok、・o, (A), 5: 115-126. [22. VI.
1979.]

264. Evidence for a transmarine dispersal of mesophilous trechine beetles from eastern
Siberia to northern Japan. XIV Pac・lt. ScI. Congl・., Khaba,・ovsk 1979, Abs.
Pap., (K): 53-54. [20. VIII. l979.]

265. A glimpse of Chinese caves. Pro,net/Ious, T,ok、、o, 3 (5): 10- l t . (In Japanese )
[1. IX.1979.]
中国の洞 將見.  プロメテウス, 3(5): 10-11.

266. New Ytladorgtis (Coleoptera, Trechinae) from southwestern Shikoku, Japan.
. /. spe/eo/. Soc. Japan, 4: l -10. [15. IX. l979.]

267. A note on the distribution of T,・e(:・/l lama ovoldeus (Coleoptera, Trechinae). ./

spe/eo1. So('. Japat1, 4 : 11 . [Coauthored with H. IcHIHAsHl; 15. IX. l979.]
268. Occurrence of a new alate species of T,・ec・/1,ana (Coleoptera, Trechinae) in

Taiwan. Bu//. ,lat,1. S(,1. MMS., Tok、・o, (A), 5 : 201-206. [22. IX. 1979.]
269. The blind trechine beetles of the genus Ku,・asau,at,・e(:・/1tls from the Southern Jap-

anese Alps. Me,;n nat,1. S(・1. Mt,s., 「ok),o, (l2) : 113- l22. [l . XII. I979.]

l 980

270. A new trechine beetle of the Epaphiopsls complex from Korea. A,1not. 二00/

_tape,1., Tok、,o,53:140-146. [20. VI.1980.]
271 . Ago,lot,'e(・htls /1o,,11 (Coleoptera, Trechinae), a Taiwanese species showing an

altitudinal wing dimorphism. Bu//. nat,1, S(、1. Mils., Tok)・o, (A), 6 : 107_
114. [22. VI. 1980.]

272. Beij ing Natural History Museum, China. Nat. S(:・1. & Mus., '「,ok、・o, 47 : 79-
80.  (In Japanese, with English title ) [30. VI. l980.]
北京自然博物館.  自然科学と博物館, 47 : 79-80.

273. The anophthalmic trechine beetles of the group of Tre(、/llama o/1s/1i,nal. Bu//
11atn. S(:・1. Mus., Tok、,o, (A), 6 : l95-274. [22. XII. 1980.]

274. New St、g1ot,・coitus (Coleoptera, Trechinae) from non-calcareous areas. J. spe-
/eo/. So(・. Japa,1, 5 : 1 -12. [27. XII. 1980.]
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275. Occurrence of an eyeless trechine beetle in the Nepal Himalaya. ・ /. spe/eo/. So(:
Japan,5:13-20. [27. XII. l980.]

276. [Book ,・e、,lew] lllustrations of the Mites and Ticks of Japan. J. Spe/eo/. So(:'
Japan,5: 49.  (In Japanese) [27. XII. l980.]
日本ダニ類図鑑 [書評]. 洞 学雑誌, 5: 49.

1981

277. The first flightless trechodine(Coleoptera, Trechinae) from the Nepal Himalaya.
Annot. zoo/. /ape,1., Tok_、・o,54:59-66. [20. 111.1981 .]

278. H、,,1objus ,etarda tus DUNN. The 2nd Natlona/ SI'rvey o'1 tile Natural Ellvl「o'1-
menr ,'n Japan, /978 f fna/ eporr o ept,/os an 'np/11'bfans Surve.1',
part II, l23- l27. Nature Conservation Society of Japan, Tokyo. (In Jap-
anese ) [31. 111.1981.]
ェゾサンショウウオ. 第2 回白然環境保全基礎調査 動物分布調fl報告 i i (両生
類・ は虫類), (全国版一2): 123- l27.  日本自然保護協会, 東京.

279. Sa/amandre//a eyse,・/,'ngl, DYoBowsKl. he 2n af'ona/ Sl - 'eJ' on tile atl'ra/

i - 'ronmenr加 Japan, f9 u f fna/ eport epfl'/os an mp/1i0'ans
Surve◆ll,, Part II, l37-141. Nature Conservation Society of Japan, Tokyo.
(In Japanese) [31. 111. 1981.]
キタサンショウウオ. 第2 回自然環境保全基礎調査 動物分布調査報告111 (両生
類・ は虫類), (全国版一2): l37- l41.  日本自然保護協会, 東京.

280. Eublephari's kut・oiwae ku,・01、、,ae (NAMIYE). The 2'ld Nat1ona/ Su''ve、' on tile

Natural Environment in Japan, 1978 - Fina/ Rope''t ot Reptiles and A'n-
p/libia,1s Surve、,, Part II, 207-209. Nature Conservation Society of Japan,
Tokyo.  (In Japanese) [31. 111.1981.]
クロイワトカヶモドキ. 第2 回自然環境保全基礎調査 動物分布調査報告11 (両
生類・ lま.虫類), (全国版一2): 207-209.  日本自然保護協会, 東京.

281. a,0/ep/lαrfs M,・011t,ae o, ,enfa/fs M. M AKl . 「Ie 2n Mar,ona/ SM,・ve_1・on f ile
MarM・a/ - ro,1,nenf ln Japa,1, /973 f fM / epo1'f ept'/os a m -

p/u'bia,Is Sta・ve、,, Part II, 211-213. Nature Conservation Society of Japan,
Tokyo.  (In Japanese) [31. 111.1981.]
マダラ トカヶ'モ ドキ. 第2 同自然環境保全基礎調査 動物分布調査報告一11 (両生
類・ は虫類), (全国版一2): 211-213.  日本自然保 協会, 東京.

282. Eublep/1a,・ls ku,・01'、、,ae sp/ende,Is K. NAKAMURA et S. UENo. The 2nd Nationa/
SM・vel, 0,1 t/le MarM・a/ - lrom1eMf ln Japαn, f9 u8  - f fna/ epo' 「 ep -

tlles and Amp/ubians Surve、、, Part II,215-217. Nature Conservation Society
of Japan, Tokyo. (In Japanese) [31. 111.1981.]
オビトカヶ'モドキ. 第2 回自然環境保全基礎調査 動物分布調査報告Ill (両生類・
は虫類), (全国版一2): 215-217.  日本白然保護協会, 東京.

283. A new microphthalmic trechine beetle of the 「,・e(・/lob/emtlscomplex from Tian
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Sha n. Annot. :loo/. /apon.,  Tok、、o,  54:  147-155.   [Coauthored with J.
PAwLOWSKI: 20. VI. 1981.]

284. Two new anophthalmic T'11・e(:・/Ila,na (Coleoptera, Trechinae) found in mine adits
of Central Japan. Btl//. natn. S(:・1. Mtls., Tok、・o, (A)、7:79-85. [22. VI.1981.]

285. A remarkable new trechine beetle found in a superficial subterranean habitat
near Tokyo, Central Japan. J. speleo/. So(、. Japan,6:1-10. [31. VIII. l981.]

286. New anophthalmic T1,・echla,na (Coleoptera, Trechinae) from northern Shikoku,
Japan. J. spe/eo/. So(,. Japan, 6: l l- l8. [31. VIII.1981.]

287. T,''e('/ua'na ta'nae'Isis (Coleoptera, Trechinae) and i ts close relati ves. Mom.

nat,1. S(1・1. Mtls., Tok、,o, (l4): l l7- l32. [1. XII. 1981.]
288. A new blind species of the genus Etistra (Coleoptera, Paussidae) from northern

Thai land. Ko,It、u, Tick、,o,49:620-623. [25. XII.1981.]

l 982

289. A new genus and species of anophthalmic trechine beetle from a mine adit of
Southwest Japan. A,1not. =00/. ;ap()11., T,ok、,o, 55: 51-58. [20. 111.1982.]

290. [Book l・eve、、,] The World of Caves. Sh1_e,1, T,ok)、o, 37 (4): l22-123.   (In Jap_
anese ) [1. IV. I982.]
洞 の世界 [,l ':評].  白然, 37 (4): 122-123.

291. Ya'nautlc/itls (Coleoptera, Trechinae), an example of remarkable genitalic dif_
feren tiation. .J. speleo1. Soc. Japan, 7: 5-65. [30. VI. 1982.]

292. The Raka'It''e('/1us (Coleoptera, Trechinae) of the Island of Shikoku, Southwest
Japan. J. speleo/. So(、. Japa,1,7: 66-77. [30. VI. l982.]

293. [Book 1・e、,,e、、,] The Darkness under the Earth. .J. spe/eo/. So(,. Japa,1,7:77. [30.
VI. 1982.]
素nl'iらしき地底の世界 [ ltt評]. 洞 学雑誌, 7: 77.

294. Tre(・h ama ta,nae,Isis (Coleoptera, Trechinae) found in an abandoned under_
ground shelter. .J. spe/eo/. Soc. Japan,7:87. [30. VI.1982.]

295. Occurrence of Tre(、/llama tuff、、'a,・aorum (CoIeoptera, Trechinae) in the upper
hypogean zone. ./. spe/eo/. So(・. Japan, 7: 100. [30. VI. 1982.]

296. A new anophthalmic T''ec'/ua'na (Coleoptera, Trechinae) from the southeastern
tip of Shikoku, Southwest Japan. An,lot. .二・00/. /apon., Tick),o, 55: l84_l89.
[20. IX. l982.]

297. Origin and dispersal of cave animals. Nat. ScI. & Mils., T'10k.、,o, 49: 134_13g.

(In Japanese) [30. XII. l982.]
洞 動物の由来と分布.  自然科学と博物館, 49 : l34- l39.

298. Origin and dispersal of the Trechina in East Asia (CoIeoptera: Carabidae).
E'It. go,1., Stuttga,・t, 8 : 71-77. [31. XII.1982.]
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299. A new subalpine T,・coitus (Coleoptera, Trechinae) from eastern Nepal. A'met.

-oo/. japon., T,ok、,o, 56: 68-72. [20. 111. 1983.]
300. Occurrence of IEpaph1opsts (Coleoptera, Trechinae) in the eastern Himalayas.

Atlnot. 二00/. /apon., Tok_、,o, 56: I41- l48. [Coauthored with J. PAwLowsKI;
20. VI. l983.]

301. The anophthalmic trechine beetles from Takamatsu, Southwest Japan. But/.

nat,1. S(・1. Mils., Tok、,o, (A),9: 69-77. [22. VI. l983.]
302. A new Kurasa、l,at,・e(・/1tls(Coleoptera, Trechinae) found in a tuff mine at else,

Central Japan. Bu//. ,latn. S(,1. Mils., Tok、,o, (A), 9: 79-82. [22. VI. 1983.]
303. A n ew Tre(:・/fia,na (Coleoptera、 Trechinae) from the upper hypogean zone of

e as te r n Shikoku, Southwest Japan. Pro(・. Jpn. So(・. s_、'st. Zoo/., Tick、'o,
(25): 36-42. [25. VI. 1983.]

304. A new Tre(・11lama (Coleoptera, Trechinae) rediscovered after thirty-seven years.
A,1,lot. -oo/. /ape,1., 7,ok、,o, 56: 246-250. [20. IX. 1983.]

305. A new species-complex of the genus T1i・ec/1ia,na (Coleoptera, Trechinae), with
descriptions of three new taxa. Bu//. nat,1. S(1. Mus., Tok、・o, (A), 9: l23-
136. [22. IX. I983.]

306. What is a ''new'' species ? Nat. S(1. & Mtls.、 '「,ok,、,o,50: l l6. (In Japanese )
[30. IX. l983.]
「新極」 とは. 自然科学と博物館, 50: 116.

307. The archaic t rechine beetles of the genus 0'oblemus. Me,n. ,1atn. S(・1'. Mus.,
Tok、,o, (l6): 155-171. [1. XII. 1983.]

308. The faunal affinity of the Island of Awaj i-shima as viewed from trechine beetles.
Ant1ot. 二00/. /ape,1., T,ok、,o, 56: 351-357. [20. XII. l983.]

309. Turtles, lizards and salamanders. YAMAMoTo Keigu: rio'1二o Shase1 Zufil, 7,
explanations of pls. 79-91. Yukonsha, Kyoto. (In Japanese ) [25. XI I.
l983.]
・ ト カ ケ ・ サンショウウオ.  ll.l本漢. ・A:  本」学 :写生図語 ,7,  図版 79-91  の解説
雄i軍社, 京都.

310. Occurrence o f a microphthalmic T,・e(、hiama (Coleoptera、 Trechinae) on t he

Island of Shodo-shima in West Japan. .J. speleo/. Soc. Japan, 8: 1-6. [28.
XII. l983.]

311 . New anophthalmic Tre(・/llama(Coleoptera. Trechinae) from the upper hypogean
zone of Northeast Japan. J. spe/eo/. So(・. Japan,8: 7-I7. [28. XII. l983.]

312. An addition to the genus 0,・ohio,mls (Coleoptera, Trechinae). . /. spe/eo/. Soc.
Japa,1, 8: 18-20. [28. XII. 1983.]
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313. Episodes in overseas scientific researches (2): ''Yellow pollution” in the Hima-
layas. eve,・seas sole,lt. Res. Newsletter, Tokyo, (2): 16. (In Japanese) [31.
111.1984; reprinted in Gakus/1"1 Shins/10 14: Overseas Scientific Researches
(1) - Nature and Culture o f Asia - , 250-251 (Japan Soc. Promot. Sci.,
Tokyo; 22. 111. 1993.)]
調査こぼればなし (2): ヒマラヤの黄害. 海外学術調査ニュースレター, (2) : 16.

[学振新一t' 14: 海外の学術調査 (1)  ーアジアの自然と文化一, 250-251 ( l993)
に再録. ]

314. Additions to the trechine fauna of Northeast Japan (Coleoptera, Trechinae).
Bull. ,tatn. ScI. Mus., Tokyo, (A),10:135-143. [22. IX.1984.]

315. A new Pseudepaphius (Coleoptera, Trechinae) from Shikoku, Southwest Japan.
Bull nat,1. Sol. Mus., Tokyo, (A),10: l45-152. [22. IX.1984.]

316. A supplementary account of TrechiamaJanoanus(Coleoptera, Trechinae).  Bull.
tlatn. Sol. Mus., Tok),,o, (A),10:203-207. [22. XII.1984.]

317. Two new species and a new record of the group of Tree/llama onl (Coleoptera,
Trechinae). .J. speleo1. Soc. Japan, 9: 5- l3. [29. XII. l984.]

l 985

318. Paussidae,  Omophronidae,  Carabidae (Nebriinae,  Elaphrinae, Loricerinae,
Scaritinae, Broscinae, Trechinae), Phreatodytidae. In UENo, S.-I., Y. KU-
ROSAWA& M. SATo(eds), The Coleopte''aof Japan inCo1or,2 : 4-5,9 [pi ll,
54-88 [incl. pls. 1l - l6], l82, l87 [pl 33].   Hoikusha, Osaka. (In Japanese,
with English book title) [31. 1. 1985.]
ヒケ'ブトオサムシ科,  力ワラゴミムシ科,  オサムシ科 (マルクビゴミムシ亜科,
ハンミ ョウモ ドキ亜科,  ツノヒケゴミムシ亜科,  ヒョウタンゴミムシ亜科,  オ
サムシモ ドキ亜科, チビゴミムシ亜科), ムカシケ'ンゴロウ科. 上野俊一・ 黒沢
良彦・ 佐藤正孝 (編著), 原色日本甲虫図鑑, 2: 4-5, 9 [図版1], 54-88 [図版
l l - l6 を含む],  182, 187 [図版 33]. 保育社, 大阪.

319. What is Cn ides 'ostratus (Coleoptera, Trechinae)? Bull natn. ScI'. Mus.,
:「;ok?,o, (A),11 : 41 44. [22. 111.1985.]

320. Foreword [to “A List of Carabid Beetles from A kita Prefecture, Northeast
Japan”]. In KAsAHARA, S., A List of Carabid Beetles f i'omAkita Prefecture,
Nerf/least Japan, 111. Akita Shizenshi Kenkyu-kai, Akita. (In Japanese )
[30. V. I985.]
まえがき [“秋田県のゴミムシ類”の]. 笠原須磨生: 秋田県のゴミムシ類, 111. 秋
田自然史研究会, 秋田.

321 . The group of Trechiama on1 (Coleoptera, Trechinae) - its distri bution and dif-
ferentiati on - . Mom natn. Sc・1. Mus., Tokyo, (18): 163-198. [1. XII.1985.]
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322. The derivation of terrestr ial cave animals. Zoo/. Sol., Tok、,o, 2 : 852. [l5. XII
1985.]

323. Additions to the group of Tire・(,hiama onl (Coleoptera, Trechinae). J. spe/eo/
Soc. Japan,10: l -7. [30. XII. I985.]

324. Bibliography of Japanese speleology l 981- l 985. 1. Biospeology. J. spe/eo/
So(・. Japan,10: 47-56. [30. XII. l985.]

1986

325. New oculate T1/・e(:・hla,fia (Coleoptera, Trechinae) from the Provi nce of Aizu in

Central Japan. /t1 UE1、le, S.-1. (ed ), E'1tomo1ogl'c'a/ Papel's P''esented to
「os/lf/1l ｽo  OS on tile 0('cas'on /1's eflreme,7f, l31- l42. Coleop-
terists' Association of Japan, Tokyo. [20. 111. 1986.]

326. The、i fe [of beetles] in peculiar environment. In MoRIMoTo, K., & N. HAYAsHl

(eds), The Coleopteraof Japa,1 in Colo,・,1 :18, 113-121. Hoikusha, Osaka.
(In Japanese, with English book title) [31. V. 1986.]
特殊環境と  [甲虫類の] 生活. 森本 桂・ 林 長「C、1  (編著 ),  原色日本甲虫図鑑

1 : l8, l l 3 - l 21. 保育社, 大阪.
327. A n ew Ago,1otrechus (Coleoptera Trechinae) from Nepal, with n otes on i ts

congeners. Bt,1/. natn. S(・1. Mus., Tok_、,o, (A),12: 83-92. [21. VI.1986.]
328. A new synonym in the subfamily Trechinae (Coleoptera, Carabidae、. Kent、,u,

Tok、、o, 54: 234. [25. VI. 1986.]
329. Further addit ions to the group of Tre(1,11iama 0,11 (Coleoptera, Trechinae).  Btl1/.

tlatn. Sci. Mus., T,ok_、、o, (A), 12: l23- l27. [22. IX. l986.]
330. Recent development of biospeo1ogy in Japan. J. spe/eo/. So(・. Japa,1, (loth

Anniv. Spec. Vol.): 17-23. (In Japanese, with English abstract ) [31. X.
l 986.]
日本における近年の洞 生物学. 洞 学雑誌, ( 創立十周年記念特別号) : l7-23.

331. T wo n e w subterranean Tre(・Illa,fia (Coleoptera, Trechinae) from the vici ni ties

of Yonezawa, Northeast Japan. Bu//. 'lat,1. ScI. Mtis., Tok、・o, (A), 12 : l79-
l84. [22. XII. 1986.]

332. The group o f 「re(fl,ama cill ｽa,c/1ll  (Coleoptera,  Trechinae) J. spe/eo/. So(・.
Japan,11 : 1-14. [30. XII. 1986.]

333. A n ew anophthalmic Tree/llama (Coleoptera, Trechinae) found in mine adits
of Northeast Japan. J. speleo/. Soc. Japat1,11 : l5-l8. [30. XII.1986.]

1987

334. Celebrating the50th Anniversary of the Arachnological Society of East Asia
Atypus, Osaka, (89): 32-33.  (In Japanese ) [2. 11.1987.]
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東 学会の創立50周年を況して. At)pus, (89) : 32-33.
335. The humicolous trechodines of the genus Pa(:・/1_1'tree/lodes(Coleoptera Carabidae

Trechinae). Re、,. Zoo/. afr.,100:479-485. [10. 11.1987.]
336. Regressive evolution in certain invertebrates. In MARuYAMA, K. (ed ), EVo/u-

t1'011 of Anj,fia/s, 138-l48, 177. Hose Daigaku Kyoiku Shinko-kai, Tokyo.
(In Japanese) [20. 111.1987.]
無rf-椎動物にみる退行進化. 丸山工作 (編), 動物の進化,  l38-148, 177・  放送大
学教育振興会, 東京.

337. A remarkable new T'rechlama(Coleoptera, Trechinae) from the upper hypOgean
zone of West Japan. Bu//. ,tat,1. Sci. Mus., T,ok、'o, (A), 13: 21-27. [22. III.
l987.]

338. A n e w anophthalmic T,・ec・/uama (Coleoptera, Trechinae) found in a rhyolitic
cave in Central Japan. Bull. ,1atn. Sc・1. Mus., T,ok_l'o, (A), 13: 29-34. [22.
111. I987.]

339. The cave fauna of Mt. Fuji-san. Nippon '10 Selbutstl [Btmlc'/u SO90 S11uPPan],
Tok、,o,1 (5):26-30.   (In Japanese, with English title) [1. VI. l987.]
fL,士山の洞1演i動物.  日本の生物 [文一総合出版], 1 (5): 26-30・

340. A new saproxylophi1ous trechine beetle from central Taiwan. Kent、'u, Tick、'o,
55: 333-341. [25. VI. l987.]

341. The derivation of terrestr ial cave animals. Zoo/. S(1., Tok、、o, 4: 593-606・ [l5・
V I I I . l987.]

342 Flyjng lizards gliding from trees to t rees. n加Ia/s f/ylng lM 「/le ' r [Tenji-
kajsetsu Series3],15-l6. National Science Museum, Tokyo. (In Japanese )
[1. IX.1987.]
木から木へ飛び移るトビトカ '.  空を飛ぶ動物たち I展示解説シリーズ 3],  15-

16.  国立科学博物館, 東京.
343. The trechine beetles of the Philippines. 11. A revised account of Lil :onot「eC'/1uS・

Bt,//. nat,1. S(,1. Mus., Tok_、、o, (A),13:123- l35. [22. IX.1987.]
344. New Pa,・at,・e( /Ila,na (Coleoptera, Trechinae) from non-calcareous a「eaS i n

northern K;yushu, Southwest Japan. Kent,、u, T,ok_、・o,55: 530-542. [25. IX.
1987.]

345. Occurrence of upper hypogean trechine beetles i n southwestern Hokkaido,
Northeast Japan. Me,n. ,lat,1. S(・1. Mtls., 'fLok、'o, (20): l23-l32. [1. XII.
l987.]

346. A new aphaenopsoid trechine beetle from South Korea. J. spe/eo/. Soc. Japan,
12: l-7. [30. XII.1987.]

347. A n ew record of T1i・e(・hlama uncatus (Coleoptera, Trechinae). ./. spe/eo/. Soc.
Japat1, 12: 40. [30. XII. l987.]

348. Terrestrial cave animals: where do they come from ? 1'1 KAwANo, S., J. H.
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CoNNELL & T. HIDAKA (eds ), ivo/l'f'on an COadapfatlOn ln lOt 'C Co'n-

mu,lities, 67-76. University of Tokyo Press, Tokyo. [31. XII.1987.]

l 988

349. Insects and I: Insects without eyes. /nsec・tarlum、 Tok、'o, 25 : 3. (In Japanese・)
[1. 1.1988.]
昆虫と私 限のない虫.  インセクタリゥム, 25: 3.

350. The distr ibution and differentiation of trechine beetles in Japan. In SATo, M・
(ed ), y1e eer/es Japan, H,lf/1 Spe(・Ia/ eference 「o file'r Orfg加an lf-
ferentlatl'on,33-51十3-5. Tokai University Press, Tokyo. (In Japanese・) [ l・
111.1988.]
チビゴミムシ類の分布と分化. 佐藤正孝(編),  日本の甲虫 - その起源と種分化
をめぐって一, 33-51 十3-5. 東海大学出版会, 束京.

351. Discovery of an anophthalmic Trec/1tama(Coleoptera, Trechinae)on the Miu「a
Peninsula, Central Japan. Ko,It、,u, Tok、,o, 56: 45-51. [25. 111.1988.]

352. The cave fauna of the Itsukaichi area, west of Tokyo, Central Japan. Japan
Cav1,lg, Sa、ama, 17 (spec no ): l l -18.  (In Japanese, with English sum-
mar;y ) [Coauthored with Y. NlsHIKAwA& H. KlzAKl; 25. 111.1988.]
武蔵五日市地域の洞1病動物相.  Japan Ca?ing, 17 (特別号): 11-18.  [西川喜朗,
木崎裕久と共著. ]

353. F or ewor d and general remarks [to ''Reports of the distributional survey of
Japanese animals and plants (amphibians and reptiles)'']. The 3rd Nat ional
SI//・vey on tile Marl,ra/ - 'ronmenr - epor fs o f/7e 'sfr '加t'ona/ SM「Vey
o Jap lose a川ma/sαM plants (amp/7l0lans a'7 rcpt'/os), iii-iv, 161- l63.
Environment Agency, Tokyo. (In Japanese ) [31. 111. 1988.]
発刊によせて; [調査結果] 考察の総括. 第3 回自然環境保全基礎調査 動植物分

布調査報告書 (両生類・ 虫類), iii-iv, l61-163. 環境庁, 東京.
354. A n e w Kul・asaH,atrec・/1us (Coleoptera, Trechinae) from nor theastern Kwanto,

Central Japan. El、,tra, Tlokyo,16: 1-5. [15. V. l988.]

355.   [Book revt'eH] Butterflies - Etymology of their Scientific Names - .  Elytra,
Tlokyo,16:32. (In Japanese) [15. V.1988.]
蝶の学名 一その語源と解説一 [書評]. Elytra, 16: 32.

356. Occurrence of a new Kurasa、、,atrec/1us(Coleoptera, Trechinae) near the Pacific
coast of Central Japan. Bull natn. Sol. Mus.、 T,ok、,o, (A), 14: 97-103. [22.
VI.1988.]

357. Fljght of Pa,・agonotrec/1uspa,adoxus (Coleoptera, Trechinae). Kent)u, :「;ok.y'o,
56: 459-460. [25. VI. 1988.]

358. A redescription o f the Philippine trechodine, Trec/1odes bakeri (Coleoptera,
Trechinae).   Kontyu, Tokyo,56:499-505. [25. IX. l988.]
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35g. The Kurasa、、atrectlus (Coleoptera, Trechinae) of the Yamizo Range, Cent「al
Japan. Eh,tra, Tokyo,16: 107-116. [15. XI i988.]

360. [Book reye、、,] Elytron[Bulletin of the European Association of ColeOpte「ole9y]・
El、tra, Tok、,o, 16: 116. (In Japanese ) [l5. XI i988.]

361. parapatric occurrence of anophthalmic Trechlama (Coleoptera, Trechinae) in
Central Japan. .J. speleo/. So(・. Japa,1,13:1-13. [29. XII. l988.]

1989

362. Edjtorja1 note [for the Japanese Journal of Entomology]. Jpn. ・J. Ent・, 57 : 1・
[25. 111.1989.]

363. New anophthalmic Tree・/fia,na(Coleoptera, Trechinae) from the Note Peninsula
and its adjacent hills in Central Japan. Jp'1. ‘/. E'7t., 57: 73-81. [25. III・
1989.]

364. Announcement [of the President, the Japanese Society of ColeOpte「ole9y]・
E/、,t,・a, Tok、,o、 l7: l -2. (In English and Japanese) [l5. V.1989.]

365. systematic position of the trechine genus Eo- ldes (ColeoPtera, TreChinae)・
El)、tra, Tokyo,17:9-18. [15. V. l989.]

366. [Book ,evl'owl A new classification of the suborder Adephaga. E/)'t'a, I;ok、'o,
17: 97-98.   (In Japanese ) [ l5. V. l989.]
ォサムシ亜目の新しい分類体系. Etytra, 17 : 97-98・

367. The Taiwanese species of the genusEpap/11opsls(Coleoptera, Trechinae). But/・

,1atn. S(1. Mus., Tok),o, (A),15:105- l37. [22. VI.1989.]
368. carabidae - Trechi nae. /,1 HIRAsHIMA, Y., eta1. (eds), A Cite(k ListofJaPa'lose

/,1se(,ts、 [1]:204-211.   (In Japanese, with English book title) [31. VII i989.]
ォサムシ科チビゴミムシ ,科. 平由「,義宏ほか (編),  日本産 虫総目録, ll ] : 204-

211.

36g New oculate T1,・e(・/Ila,na (Coleoptera、 Trechinae) from Miyagi Prefecture, North-
east Japan.   Elyt,・a, Tick、・0,17: l23-133. [l5. XI i989.]

370 Occurrence of Tre(、/lodes/e(、/erc1 (Coleoptera, Trechinae) in Northwest Thailand.
El、,tra, T,ok、,o, 17: 134. [15. XI. I989.]

371. Discovery of an eyeless trechine beetle (Coleoptera, Trechinae) in Taiwan.

Elytra, Tok、,o,17 :135-l42. [15. XI i989.]
372. wj11 the scarabaeid become the type of all insects ? E??'tra, 「;okyo, 17: 234.

(In Japanese) [15. XI i989.]
コガネムシが昆虫全体の代表になるか? Elytra, 17 : 234.

373. what is the nature of cave animals ? Kokuritsu Kogaku-/1akubutsukan Neu'S,
Tick、,o, (249): 15-17.   (In Japanese ) [20. XII.1989.]
洞意動物とはなんだろうか.  国立科学博物館ニュース, (249) : 15-l7・
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374. Foreword [to “The Coleoptera of Miyagi Prefecture, Japan'']. The / ,1sect

fat ,,1α o M,1・ag, P,・efecrl,re / / : le Co/eopre1-a o MI;1,ag, P,・ tea _ ,e [sic],
Japan, v. Japanese Society of Coleoptero1ogy, Tokyo. (In Japanese, with
English book title) [20. XII. l989.]
目1行を祝して [“宮城県の甲虫”の]. 宮城県 虫i志l l: 宮城県の中虫, v. 日本学fl
」a学会, 東J]、.

375. Discovery of a second species of Su::uka (Coleoptera, Trechinae) in the Hoku-
ri ku District, Central Japan. .J. spe/eo/. So(・. Japa,1, 14: 15-22. [30. XII.
1989.]

376. A new anophthalmic Tree・/1,ama (Coleoptera, Trechinae) from near the tip of
the Izu Peninsula, Central Japan. J. spe/eo/. So(,. Japan, 14: 23-27. [30.
XII. 1989.]

1990

377. Anophthalmic trechine beetles of the Yamizo Mountains in Central Japan.
Me,n. Tloc/1lglpref. Mus., Utsunom1、,a, (8): 1-7. (In Japanese, with English
summary ) [31. 111. 1990.]
八溝山地のメクラチビゴミムシ類. 栃木県立博物館研究報告,l ', (8): 1-7.

3 78. The T1i・ec/liama (Coleoptera, Trechinae) of the Island of Taiwan. Eh、,t,・a, Tok1,o,
18: 19-29. [ l5. V.1990.]

379. A new subspecies of T,・echiama e:、cills (Coleoptera, Trechinae). E/、・tra, Tlokyo,
18: 29-30. [ l5. V. l990.]

380. A new T,・ec/1odes (Coleoptera, Trechinae) from near the northwestern corner
of Thailand. Eh、,tra, 「;ok、,o, 18: 31-34. [15. V. l990.]

381. On the validity of Agonotre(:・/1us tenuto'cills S. UENo (Coleoptera, Trechinae).
El、ft・a, Tok、、o,18:82. [l5. V.1990.]

382. Charles DARWIN's “The Voyages of the Beagle''. 4. Smal l beetles. Koktu'ltst1

Kagaku-hakubtltstlkan NeH,s, Tok、,o, (255): 10-11. (In Japanese ) [20. VI.
1990.]
ビー グル号航海記を読む. 4. 小さい甲虫類. 国立科学博物館ニュース, (255) : 10-

l l .

383. Crocodiles and alligators. Kokta-itsu Kagaku-/1akubutsukan No、、,s, Tok),o,
(258): l8.   (In Japanese ) [20. IX.1990.]
ワニの仲間.  国立科学博物館ニュース, (258): 18.

384. Two new anophthalmic Tree/l lama (Coleoptera, Trechinae) from southeastern
Shikoku, Japan. J. spe/eo1. So(・. Japan,15:15-21. [31. X.1990.]

385. A new anophthalmic trechine beetle of the genus Yamatltidi'us from wester n

Shikoku, Southwest Japan. J. speleo/. Soc. Japan, 15: 22-25. [31. X. 1990.]
386. [Book ,evte、、,] 0predelite1' Nasekomykh Dal'nego Vostoka SSSR v Shesti
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Tomakh. Tom 3. Zhestkokrylye, Ill Zhuki. Chast' 1 . E/J・t1・a, Tok、、o, 18 :
166.   (In Japanese ) [l5. XI i990.]

387. The anophthalmic trechine beetles from the southwestern tip of Hokkaido,
Northeast Japan. El、tra, Tok、・0,18:167- l73. [15. XI i990.]

388. A record of Paragonot,・echuspa,・ado_-s(Coleoptera, Trechinae) from the north-
ern side of central Honshu, Japan. El、,tra, Tok_、,0,18: l74. (In Japanese,
with English title) [Coauthored with T. TAKANo;15. XI. ]990.]
日本海側から記録されたタカオチビコミムシ.  Elytra,  18: 174.  [高野 勉と共
著. ]

389. Occurrence of a new Ktaasan'atrec/1,is (Coleoptera, Trechinae) at the central
part of the Abukuma Hills, East Japan. Eh、・t,・a, Tok?,0,18: 175-178. [15.
Xi i990.]

390. Lectotype designation o f Ca,・abus , ;l l (・,・os HERBST (Coleoptera, Trechinae).
11'/、,tl'a, 「,ok、,o,18: 191- l92. [ l5. X I i990.]

391. Occurrence of T'''ec/11amaalattis (Coleoptera, Trechinae) on the Nan-hu M oun-
tains in northern Taiwan. E/Jl、t,・a, T,ok、,o,18: 220. [ l5. XI i990.]

392. A ne w record of the Taiwanese opisthiine Pa,oplst/u1.ls ,nasi,二01 (Coleoptera,
Carabidae). El、,t,・・ar, Tok),0,18:230. [l5. Xi i990.]

1991

393. Japanese animals on the verge of extinction (2) - - Animals other than bi rds
and mammals. He,・e・dit、、, Tok_、・o, 45 ( l ): 38-42. (In Japanese ) [1. 1.1991.]
絶減の危機にある日本の動物 (2)  - l、, ・ l 狽怩ｭ動物.  通伝,  45(1) :38-42

394. Endangered animals and plants of Japan. /s/1ikaH,at,・e(・htis t,!to,・,;1edius S.
UENo. Heredit_、', Tok_、,o, 45 (2): 77. (In Japanese) [1. 11.1991.]
日本の絶減危iii極.  力ドタメクラチビコ ミムシ.  過伝, 45(2): 77.

395. A second species of Mastにo,1ob/e,mls (Coleoptera, Trechinae) from nor thern
Taiwan. Bu//. natn. S(1. Mtls., Tok、・o, (A),17: 65-68. [22. 111. 1991.]

396. Derivation and adaptation of cave animals. Sill::e,1s/1i Hakken,51-75. Kagaku-
hakubutsukan Koenkai, Tokyo. (In Japanese) [10. IV. l991.]
洞 動物の由来と適応.  自然史発見, 51-75.  科学博物館後援会,  東Ji、.

397. a 'b/ep/1arfS l'''o'Wac (NAMIYE, 1912), ameces 'sit',leiO,e'' STEJNEGER,  1901,
Pareas 'waSa人'' ' (MAKI, l937), c、lia/加's H'or'Ie''' VAN DENBURGH, 1912,
fo「mesa'll'S Cit'g'「a' OTA et TOYAMA, 1989, 0p/feed'_1'Site'''mMae (BOETTGER,
1895), 加ede sepfe - ''o'Ia/'s 'm'/r fasc''all,s MAKl, 1931, Ca/a,,7a,・,a /e c,・,

STEJNF.GER, 1901 , Ca//'op/1'S ';lace/e//a'1df' /tMsa /' MAKI, 1935, C /'ape,1,'('Ms
GuNTHER, 1868, H、''1obius d1″1,11 TAGo, 1931, H. okiensis SATo, 1940, H.
slot'leger' DUNN, 1923, Sa/a'na'Ie/re//a 'eJ'so'ルlg'' DYBowsKl, 1870, Mega-
/chat「achtisJaponlcus(TEMMINCK, 1837), T、'1otot''ito'1 a'lderso'll' (BoULENGER,
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1982) [sic], Ra,Ia porosabrel1l'poda R. ITO, l941 , R namiye1 STEJNEGER, 1901 ,
Tokyo population of liJ.,nobius nebu/osus tokyoensls TAGo,1931 , Kochi pop-
ulation of Hynobius dtmni TAGo, 1931. Environment Agency: Threatened
Wildlif(e of Japan - Red Data Book - , (Vertebrata), 230-232, 250-251 ,253,
255. Japan Wildli fe Research Center, Tokyo.   (In Japanese ) [30. IV. l991.]
クロイワトカケ'モドキ,  キシノウェ トカケ',  イヮサキセダカヘビ,  アマミタカチ
ホヘビ,  ヤェヤマタカチホヘビ,  サキシマアオヘビ,  サキシマバイカダ,  ヒメ
ヘビ,  イヮサキヮモンベ二ヘビ,  ヒャン,  オオイタサンショウウオ,  オキサン
ショウウオ,  べッコウサンショウウオ,  キタサンショウウオ,  オオサンショウ
ウオ,   イポイモリ,   ダルマガェル,  ナミェガェル,  東京都のトウキョウサン
ショウウオ個体群,  高知県のオオイタサンショウウオ個体群. 環境庁:  日本の
絶滅のおそれのある野生生物 - レッドデー タブックー,  (111:椎動物編),  230-
232, 250-251, 253, 255. 日本野生生物研究センター, 東京.

398. Discovery o f a highly specialized c av e trechi ne (Coleoptera, Trechinae) in
Southeast China. Elytra, Tok),0,19:127-135. [Coauthored with WANG, F. ;
l 5. V. 1991.]

399. A new record of Yamautl'dius lat lpe'tnls(Coleoptera, Trechinae). El、't''a, Tok)'o,
19: l36. [ l5. V.1991.]

400. Occurrence of a new anophthalmic Trechiama (Coleoptera, Trechinae) on the
Yiishan Mountains in central Taiwan. Elytra, Tokyo, 19: 137-140. [15. V.
1991.]

401. A bibliography of Masuzo UENo (l900-1989).  .J. spe/eo/. Soc. Japan, 15
(Suppl ): 1-42, 1 frontispiece.  (In Japanese, with English abstract ) [17.
VI. l991.]
上野益三著作目録. 洞窟学雑誌, 15 (特別号): 1-42,  口絵1 葉.

402. Forty years of underground explorations. K、olku Ji/10, (522): 4-7. Tokyo
Tori tsu Kyoiku Kenkyusho, Tokyo. (In Japanese ) [10. VII i991.]
地下探検の四十年. 教育じほう, (522): 4-7. 東京都立教育研究所, 東京.

403. /sill'kaH,atrechus t'nte,medius S. UENo, 1957, Rakantrec'/1us e/ega'Is S. UENo, l960,
C11aetotrec/u'ama procerus S. UENo,  1982, Raka'1trec/1tls /a//urn S. UEN0,
l970, R mlrab!'11s S. UENo, 1958, Awatrechus hy'grobius S. UENo,  l955,
Drypta fulveo/a H. W. BATES, l883, Macrop/ea muff'ca japana(JACOBY, 1885),

otomopferMs maacｽ!  agMatf/'' s(H.  W.  BATES ,1883),  Peri?epfMs  mor 'mo「0
S. UEN0, 1955, rma「oc''//enMs sMmao' (MORITA, 1981), Mor'on JapOmclm
(H. W. BATES, l883), Hap1och/aenl'us l''1sularis S. UENo, 1964, Morimotoa
phreati(・a S. UENo, 1957, Nesticus uenoi YAGINUMA, 1972. Environment
Agency: Threatened Wildlif(e of Japan - Red Data Book - , (Invertebrata),
34 -35, 45-49, 55, 71, 93-94, 246. Japan Wildlife Research Center, Tokyo.
(In Japanese ) [31. VII I. 1991.]
カ ドタ メ クラチビゴミムシ,  コ ゾノ メクラチビゴミ ムシ,  ケバネメ クラチビゴミ
ムシ,  ツヅラセメ クラチビゴミ ムシ,  ウスケメ クラチビゴミ ムシ,  リ ュウノ メ
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クラチビゴミムシ,  キイロホソゴミムシ,  キイロネクイハムシ,  マー クオサム

シ,  ウミホソチビコ' ミムシ, オオキバナガミズギワゴミムシ,  クチキコ' ミムシ,
アマミスジァオゴミムシ,  メ クラケ'ンゴロウ, フジホラヒメグモ. 環境庁:  日
本の絶減のおそれのある野生生物 - レッ ドデー タブックー, (無 fl権動物編),
34-35, 45-49, 55, 71, 93-94, 246.  日本野生生物研究センター, 東京.

404. Long-nosed pit-viper. Kokuritsu Kagaku-haktlbutsukan NeHs,  Tok),o, (271):
l4.   (In Japanese) [20. X.1991.]
ヒャッポダ.  国立科学博物館ニュース, (271): 14.

405. Two n ew Epaphl()psls (Coleoptera, Trechinae) from Taiwan. El_、,tra, Tok、・o,
19:257-264. [15. XI i991.]

406. A n e w anophthalmic Trechiama (Coleoptera, Trechinae) from the upper hy-
pogean zone of central Taiwan. EIJ,tra, T,okJ・0,19:265-271. [15. Xi i991.]

407. Small localized species of Epaphius(Coleoptera, Trechinae) from northern Hok-
kaido, Northeast Japan. Mom natn. Sci. Mus., 「ok、,o, (24): 105-111. [1.
XII.1991.]

408. Occurrence of Jujl,・oa (Coleoptera, Carabidae)on the high mountains of Taiwan.
.J. spe/eo/. Soc. Japan,16:1-28. [Coauthored with A. SAITo;28. XII. l991.]

l 992

409. Tiny animals living in the darkness of caves. Junio,-Asah1 Nenkan 1992, (Rika),
22-25. Asahi Shimbun, Tokyo. (In Japanese) [20. 111. 1992.]
洞窟の間に息づく, 小さな小さな命.  ジュニア刷日年鑑1992, (理科), 22-25. 朝
日新間社, 東京.

410. The cave fauna of Mt. Fuj i-san and the process of i ts formation, with special
reference to the biological importance of old lava caves. Suso,1o-shi Bun-
kazal CII6sa-hokoku, (5) [Lava caves at the southern foot of Mt. Fuji-san,
particularly in Susono-shi] [for i991]: 45-55. Susono City Board of Educa-
tion, Susono. (In Japanese ) [30. m. l992.]
富士山の洞窟動物相とその成立 一とくに旧期溶岩洞の生物学的重要性一.  解
野市文化財調査報告, (5) [富士南麓の溶岩洞窟 一樋野市を中心に一] [ l991] :
45 -55. 裾野市教育委員会, 裾野.

411. Derivation and the present situation of the Japanese species of reptiles and
amphibians. Plcrorfa/ of Japanese fauna fac加g x f,ncr,on, 137-139.

Japan Independent Communications Corporation, Tokyo. (In Japanese,
with English book ti tle ) [1. IV. 1992.]
日本産両生 虫類の由来と現状. レッ ドデー タアニマルズ - 日本絶滅危機動物
図鑑一, l37- l39. JICC(シック) 出版局, 束京.

412. Two new Epaphius(Coleoptera, Trechinae) from the Kushiro Moor, Northeast
Japan. Elj?,t,・a, Tokyo,20:1-10. [l5. V. l992.]

413. A critical note on the description of lshidaterechus/,anensis L1 et CHEN(Coleop-
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tera, Carabidae). El、・t1・a, Tok、、o, 20: 11-14. [l 5. V. 1992.]
414. Differences in the trechine faunas of the Philippines and Taiwan(Coleoptera:

Ca「abidae). /'1 N00NAN, G. R.. G. E. BALL & N. E. STORK (eds ), The
'ogeog''ap/1.1' o C''of″l eer/os (Co/eopfe,・a: Cara0,cfae a i C,(・加ole/,dae)

Mou'1tains a'ld Is/a'1ds. l87- l 99. Intercept, Andover. [30. VI. l992.]
415. A new anophthalmic 7-1,・ec/11a,na(Coleoptera, Trechinae) from central Hokkaido,

Northeast Japan. El、t,・a, Tok_、,o 20: l37-143. [Coauthored with G. Sh.
LAFER: 15. XI i992.]

416. A new locality of T1・echla,na sl(,/1otantls(Coleoptera, Trechinae). El、・t,・a, Tok、,o,
20:143. [Coauthored with G. Sh. LAFER;15. XI i992.]

417. [Book ''eve、、'] Opredelite1'  Nasekomykh Dal'nego Vostoka SSSR v Shesti
Tomakh. Tom 3. Zhestkokrylye, Ill Zhuki. Chast' 2. El、・t,・a, T,ok.、・o, 20:
I44.   (In Japanese ) [15. XI i992.]

418. Occurrence of a new oculate T1i・e(・/llama(Coleoptera, Trechinae)on the Abukuma
Hills in eastern Honshu, Japan. El_、、t1・a, T,ok、,o, 20: l45-l50. [15. Xi i992.]

41 9. [Book ''ewe、、'] The Biogeography of Ground Beetles of Mountains and Islands.
El_1,t''a, Tok_、、o, 20: l50. (In Japanese ) [15. XI. I992.]

420. A n e w Kta'asa、、、at''e('/1tls (Coleoptera, Trechinae) from the 0i-gawa drainage
area, Central Japan. Elytl・a, T',ok、,o,20:151- l54. [15. XI i992.]

421. [Book ''eve、、'] Advances in Coleopterology. El、,t,・a、 Tok、,o, 20: 234. (In Jap-
anese) [15. XI i992.]

422. Two new upper hypogean T,・ec/11atna(Coleoptera, Trechinae)of zoogeographj-
caI in terest. J. spe/eo1. Soc. Japan,17: 23-32. [30. XII.1992.]

423. A new long-legged species of the genus ls/ukaH,at,・colitis (Coleoptera, Trechinae).
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On Threatened Plants in Japan

K un io I WATSUK I

Botanical Gardens, University of Tokyo,
Hakusan3-7-1, Bunkyo, Tokyo, 112 Japan

A bst rac t General information on the threatened plants in Japan is discussed
briefly. I nformation avai lable at present is summarized to l ist up about 17 percent
of vascular plants as threatened species. Non-vascular plants are studied less in detail,
and examples of threatened species are listed up, as in the case of vertebrates and in-
vertebrates. Monitoring of Red-Data plants in Japan is now carried on under a com-
mittee organized by the Japan Society of Plant Taxonomists supported by the En-
vi ronment Agency. Two examples of comprehensive results of conservation biology,
o n Pl・imula slebold ii and o n Fa1ftlgiu,n species, are introduced. Reintroduct ion is
carr ied out especially by the staff members of the Botanical Gardens, University of
Tokyo, for the plants of the Ogasawara lslands, an oceanic island group some 1 000 km
south of Tokyo. Speciation of agamosporous fern species is also brie?y commented.

I ntroduction

Biodiversity is a focus of discussion at the moment, not only in biological societies
but also in general public in relation to natural genetic resources to be developed and
t o environmental elements t o mai ntai n our globe in coming centuries. I n uenced

by rapid increase of human population in global conspectus and diversification of
human activities, nature on the earth has greatly been changed, and biodiversity is
seriously endangered. We are facing the crisis of decrease of biodiversity caused by
extinction of a number of species. This is to be overcome urgently in order to maintain
harmonious coexistence o f nature and manki nd.

A Red Data Book on the vascular plants of Japan was edited in 1989. Eight
hundred and ninety-five species among about 5500 existing species were listed up in
Extinct, Endangered, Vulnerable, and I ndeter m inate in the I U CN categories of
threatened species. Since then, a number of contributions have been made on the
threatened species problem in Japan (IwATsUKl, 1994).

It is rather unusual t o contribute this botanical paper to a commemorative
volume of Dr. Shun-lobi UENo, a great zoologist, but I expect that we have some
co m m o n basis of interest in conservation biology. The present author wishes to
dedicate this paper to Dr. UENo in commemoration of his retirement from the Na-
tional Science Museum, Tokyo.
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1. Present Status of Red Data Book on Japanese Plants

In 1986, a workjng group was organized to survey the present status of endange「ed
plants in Japan.  This research group was formed under an umbrella of the Wo「ld Wild-
Ijfe Foundatjon, Japanese Committee(WWF-J) and the Nature Conservation Society,
Japan(NACS-J), and supported by the Japan Society of Plant Taxonomists.   The
Envjronment Agency of the Japanese Government sent an observer to this Su「Vey
group, and the process of survey was continuously informed to a special committee of
studyjng threatened species organized in the Environment Agency. Thus, the Su「Vey

of threatened plants in Japan was made in collaboration with plant taxonomists, and
governmental and non-governmental organizations.

The survey group invited professional and amateur naturalists throu9hout Japan to
contribute any information on dynamics of the flora of Japan. At least one natu「aliSt

contrjbuted from each of 47 prefectures of Japan. There are a number of local nat-

uralists in Japan who continuously observe the plants growing in their regions, and a
large amount of valuable information has been supplied by them. Compiling Such
jnformatjon, specjalisls of the fields concerned made a series of supplementa「y field
observations. Through such a procedure, a Red Data Book was compiled and Pub-
lished by WWF-J and NACS-J.

Eight hundred and ninety-five species among about 5500 known Plant species in
Japan were seriously threatened, or listed up in Extinct, Endangered, Vulnerable and
Indeterminate according to the IUCN categories (Table t ). Some seventeen Pe「Cent,
or one of every six species, is so large a figure as to give a shock to the botanists as
well as to the general public in Japan. In addition to this tremendous figure, i t Was
grievously noted that many wild species popular to Japanese people were threatened:
for example, Eupatol・iu,11 fie,・t1″lei is one of the seven autumn flowers, L1't/1oSperm1l'n
off (・・ina/e ssp e1・、・tif,・o,・/11-on is used to extract purple dye from the roots and is one of
the important elements in 'Genji-Monogatari'. one of the famous classics published in

Table t . Threatened vascular plant species in Japan

Pteridophyta
Gymnospermae
Angiospermae

Dicotyledoneae
Sympetalae
Choriopetalae

Monocotyledoneae
Orch idaceae
Other than orchids

T ota l

Extinct

10
0

5
0

Endangered
l l

0

14
 

41

Vulnerable Indeterminate T o tal

74

4

l38
190

40 94

1 4 l 77

6
0

4
9

1 01

4

18 8

244

144
214

35 l 47 677 36 895

Based on Endangered Plants Survey Group (1989)
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Table 2. Reasons for threats to plant species
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some 10 centuries ago by famous Murasaki (purple)-shikibu: Pl・1,mt/a sleboldli is a
popular horticultural plant and hund reds o「 cultivars were bred already in the Edo
dynasty,or in the 18th and early 19th centuries: Ado,list・adiata is another horticultu「al
plant, especially evaluated as a pot ewer in New Year days: a e'Ia'''α ''a(/'a「a, an

orchid very common in marshy places 1 and so on.
A continuous campaign was made on the basis of this research. l myself have

published a number of articles in a variety of journals in Japanese、 and also seve「al
books in Japanese. Mass media in Japan, televisions and newspapers, have also been
jnterested in this topic, and we could have a successful campaign about th「eatened
plants in Japan. Our survey group intended further to evaluate the factors to 9iVe
jnfiuences to the effect, and compiled a general scheme mostly based on speculation
through experiences (Table2).

Thjs Red Data Book is on the vascular plants, or on pteridophytes and sper-
matophytes. A survey on bryophytes, algae and fungi was carried out by a com-
mjttee established in the Environment Agency, but it was difficult for this committee to
jnvjte naturalists to contribute information、 since only a few naturalists know these orga-
njsms accurately. Therefore, a Red Data Book on these organisms was edited mostly
depending on information available by the specialists of the groups concerned and
more or less based on their knowledge extracted from their experiences. This tentative

list was published in1993, as in the case of vertebrate and invertebrate animals(1991).
Based on these fundamental surveys, dynamics on the flora and fauna of Japan

were elucidated to some extent and such a scienti fic basis urged the importance of
protecting biodiversity in nature of Japan. An endangered species act was proposed
in1992 by the Environment Agency with collaboration of some other ministries, and
was endorsed. Conservation of endangered species is now a national idea in Japan,
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and a few primary steps are taking actual effect to maintain species diversity in natu「e
of Japan.

2. Monitoring of the Flora of Japan

Basjc study on the flora of Japan is in progress, by applying a variety of mode「n
bjologjca1 technjques. Actually a number of excellent papers are contributed day by
day, and we can see a great progress on the knowledge on the era of Japan・ An

Engljsh edjtion of rather concise Flora of Japan is now under publication, With the
first jnsta11ment in 1993. Several volumes are expected to be completed bete「e the end
of this century, including modern knowledge in traditional floristic treatise.

Influenced by human activities, a great and rapid change of flora iS Seen even
though conservatjon js promoted by various types of efforts. And, it iS Vitally im-
portant to observe dynamics of flora very carefully. From 1994 on, We have o「9aniZed
a network to trace daily changes of flora in details. This network is composed of Some
100 naturaljsts throughout Japan, representing every prefecture at least by one nat-
uralist. Many of the members are the same as those contributin9 to the edition of the
Red Data Book. Thjs network was originally planned by the Environment A9enCy,
and the Japan Society of Plant Taxonomists agreed to accept its Proposal. The JSPT

has a specjal commjttee to contribute to monitoring of plant biodiversity in Japan・
Thus, we now have a collaboration between governmental Agency and scientific Society,
jn organjzjng professjona1 botanists and amateur naturalists to observe dynamics of
flora very carefully.

This project has just started, and at first we have a three-year Project to P「emote
this activity. The data sheets are now at the hands of contributors, and detailed
information will be accumulated in a data-base.

3. Conservation Biology

Basic survey of threatened species has been made as noted in the Precedin9 SeC-
t jons. This type of survey is, however, made based only on observation in the fields.
More analytjcal research on conservation biology is urgently needed for establishing
actual conservation strategy, as we cannot see biological features of th「eat on the
organjsms from observjng jn the fields. In this respect, we have several examples quite
interesting to understand actual structure of species.

primula sleboldil in Taj ima-ga-hara. This site is protected for more than half a
century to conserve P,・1mula sieboldil and thousands of stocks of this species bloom in
the spring beautifully in4 ha of protected area. This is often said as a 9oOd example
of protection and is introduced in various ways. According to the observations, how-
ever, this species is not well protected there.

Primula has typical heterostyly in its flower, and is entomophilous.   Althou9h
the protected area of 4 ha is well maintained, surrounding areas have completely been
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developed: resident areas, industries, schools, and a golf course. Prin・tufa is perennial,
and lives for many years. Every year we can see full blossom of this perennial rooted
on earth there. But,4 ha is too narrow to accommodate insects to pollinate P'1mu/a
there. For pollination purpose, insects have to be brought into this protected area,
but there is no way available for insects to pass: even the golf course is not transferable
for jnsects, as a large quantity of insect-killer chemicals are always sprayed on the
golf course. The pollination cannot be performed, no fertile seeds are available

for many years, and thus, no young plants are observed there. It is observed that all

the plants withjn this protected area of 4 ha are genetically homogeneous; it iS Su9-
gested that they had free exchange of genes many years ago,or pollination Was Pe「一
formed at that time. And, Primula plants lost their completion of life cycle by 「eCent
development of the surrounding areas. It is clearly shown by this observation that
only4 ha are not enough to protect the site of the Pri'mula species. In order to main-

tajnljves of thjs partjcular species, it is necessary to provide satisfactory habitat fo「 it,
especially in this case, to keep harmonious coexistence with insects to Pollinate lt. I t

jsavaluable suggestion to have complete conservation strategy and to maintain bio-
diversity in nature.

Farfjgl'urn jn Yakushima. YAHARAet a/. (l986) observed an endemic species of
F,arfjgjum jn Yakushima. On this small island, F. /aponlcum is rather common in

open areas jn the coastal zone or in lower elevation. Contrary to this, an endemic
specjes, F. /1ibemifiorum, is found only in dense mountain forests. The difference in
thejr habjtat selectjon maintains these two species on this small island. They Can hy-
brjdjze very easily without any particular process of artificial hybridization, if they a「e
placed in neighboring places.

Actually, F. 11t'bernif1orum seems to have evolved in dense forests and have been
separated from the widespread species. And, we have at the moment a new P「oblem
on these two species. Roads were constructed in the mountainous area of this is-
land, first to bring down woods from operated areas, and then for the sake of viSitO「S
for sjghtseejng. New roads occupied open zones on dense mountains, thou9h the
zones are very narrow. Farftglum laponIcum was then coming up mountains alon9
continuous narrow belt, and vigorously growing there.

Flarfjglum species are pollinated by insects, and it is observed that pollinators Can
fly only within a few metres. But anyway, the pollinators can meet F. /11bernlflo''i//n
after havjng a visit to F. /aponicum. Thus, natural hybridization can be perfO「med
naturally first just along a narrow belt of the open road side. It is therefore natu「al

that gene flow is continuously introgressing deeply into forests, and it is awarded that
F. /1j'bernlforum is rapidly losing its genetic distinctness, being supplied genes f「om
populatjon of F. Jape,ticum through natural hybridization.

In thjs case, again, construction of roads is restricted to only narrow belts and
most parts of huge primitive forest areas seem still protected. Actually, hoWeVe「,
jt is seriously t hreatened by genetic introgression through only a n a r r o w belt

artificially established. A careful consideration must be made on the events of this
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type of nature destruction, and conservation strategy must be established on careful
observatjon of species in nature. In this respect, promotion in conservation biology
is vi tally important.

4. Reintroduction Project

As is elucidated by editing Red Data Book, it is apparent that many wild species
of Japan are seriously endangered. In many cases, i t is difficult to expect a recove「y
of their population even if their habitats are recovered for particularly endangered
species. It is hardly possible to have natural evol uti on by themselves. For those
plants, we have to offer some artificial reproduction in such institutions as botanic
gardens and to reintroduce reproduced individuals to their native localities.

One of the most successful examples is a reintroduction on the Ogasawara Islands.
SHIMozoN0 and IwATsUKI(1986) started this project to recover natu「al population of
seriously endangered Ogasawara species as Me/as,to,na tefl・a,ne,・11,n and others. Thou9h
a full description of reintroduction process is left for another occasion, it will be sum-
marized here on some particular points of this project.

Rein troduction is one of the symbolic activities of nature conservation, and
arouses public interest. Mass media, televisions and newspapers, are interested in
introducing this project, and now Melasto,natet,・a,nerum is one of the symbolic species
of endangered plants in Japan, sometimes comparable with panda and the Japanese
ibis Mppo,l,a川 po,1.

The project is financially supported first by Tokyo Metropolitan local government
and then the Environment Agency. The plantation of reproduced stocks in the
Ogasawara Islands was conducted to invite local people including primary school
pupils. Through such activities, interest of conservation by local people was very much
promoted. At the moment, people of the Ogasawara Islands are careful to maintain
species diversity there and illegal collection for cultivation is hardly possible on these
islands.

Most of the species of the Ogasawara lslands were neglected by systematic bota-
nists、 and Me/astoma is an example of this case. Two distinct species are recognized
isolated on Chichi-j ima Island and Haha-j ima Island, though both of them had been
treated conspecific until this project was started. Further, these species are now con-
sidered to form a particular group within its enormous genus Melastoma and more
analytical research including molecular techniques is now under operation. Promotion

of reintroduction activi ties thus invites biosystematic analysis on the line of conserva-
tion biology.

Finally, one comment should be given here. As this project is successful and
introduced through mass media, there are similar trials performed in various places on
various species. Sometimes, materials taken from a locality are reproduced in insti-
tutes and introduced to a different locality where the species concerned is seriously
threatened or even extinct. It is vitally important to keep genetic structure of local
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Population, and we cannot be too careful not to transplant from one locality to another.
Reintroduction project must be performed only in reintroducing the plants to their
original locality. Even if we can say it the same species, we have analyzed t hei r

genetic structure only in a few examples, and in most cases we are not very sure if the
species fromtwodifferent1ocalities is really homogeneous or not. If we misrecognize
the species and bring it into a different locality, we may seriously destroy the natural
equilibrium of the locality, which is the worst possible natural destruction. This is

the only point to be commented in relation to reintroduction project.

5. Increase of Biodiversity under Human Activity

This is just a preliminary comment, as our suggestion has yet no sound scientific
basis. There are a number of agamosporous or agamospermous species recognized
especially in urban areas or at least inartificia1orsecondary forests. It is highly prob-
able to consider that such an abnormal li fe style of land plants was introduced in re-
lation to sudden destruction of their nature, or in other words, under arti ficial influence.
This means that the evolution of mankind created a wide range of new habitats, and
there are a number of species diversified in such habitats. We may refer this type of
diversification to an increase of biodiversity, but this is only apparently.

In case of the ferns, some ten percent of ail the known species are recognized as
agamosporous; i f we treat only the Japanese flora, more than fi fteen species are known
to beagamosporous. We are still not very sure how many species of them have actually
be diversified in artificial habitats, but still, we can expect a fairly large number of
species which have been introduced under artificial condition.

However, we have to note that such an agamosporous li fe style is not very welcome
for them: agamosporous species seem to live rather vigorously at the moment, but this
is just a tentative life style. They form this style as an urgent escape to live in a newly
established habitat, but agamosporous species cannot be expected to have natural

evolution unlike sexual species succeeding in i ts evolutionary history. Some modifica-
tions of li fe style were recorded (WATANo & 1wATsUKl,1988), though general tendency
for agamosporous life style has not yet been elucidated. Such a type of increase in
biodiversity is rather abnormal, and w e cannot expect a prosperous future for such
particular forms.

Conclusion

As brie?y summarized on the five preceding subjects, conservation of biodiversity
is a topic to be discussed in a broader sense to realize a harmonious coexistence of
nature and mankind, and endangered species problem is one of the urgent topics to be
o v e r c o m e by human beings. I am rather reluctant to foretell the future in Japan, as
we have already settled valuable treatise. But, in the global conspectus, we still have
many problems to be solved. And, we need have many biologists who can contribute
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Two New Freshwater Cavernicolous Planarians
(Turbellaria, Tricladida, Paludicola) from
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and
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Abstract Two new species of the genus Dugesia (Turbel laria, Tricladida, Palu-
dicola) from caves of Sulawesi (Celebes), Indonesia, are described; they are the first and
second records of freshwater triclads from this island. Dugesia uenoru,t1 KAwAKATsU
et MITCHELL, sp nov., from Lubang Pangni Cave, Mares-Karst, Camba, is a troglophile
having2 small eyes and some body pigmentation. This new species has an asymmet rical
penis papilla with a weakly developed valve at its basal part. Duges1'a /cole,・cl KAwA-
KATSU et MITCHELL, sp nov., from Gua Tanette Cave, Kappang-Maros, is a white and
eyeless trog1obite. This new species has an asymmetrical penis papil la without a valνe at
its basal part. They can be separated easily from the other members of the genus in
their external morphology and in the details of their genital anatomy and histology.

I ntr oduc t ion

In 1989, KAwAKATsU and MITCHELL reported the occurrence of Dugesla sp from
Gua (Cave) Tanette, located in southwestern Sulawesi (Celebes), Indonesia, based
upon material collected by Dr. L. DEHARvENG (Toulouse Codex), a member of the
' 'Expedition Mares 1988'' organized through the “Association Pyreneenne de Spele-
o1ogie''. Due to the absence of sexual specimens in the Gua Tanette collection, this
white, eyeless, troglobitic, freshwater planarian from Sulawesi could not be identif ied

with certainty.
A fter the above-mentioned paper was published, Dr. DEHARvENG and Dr. P.

LEcLERc (Bicetre, Ivry sur Seine), who were members of the ' 'Expedition Mares

l989' and “Expedition Mares l990'', graciously sent to K Aw AKATsU preserved col-
lections of planarians from 3 caves of Sulawesi: Lubang Pangni Cave, Gua Tanette
Cave and Gua Londron Cave. Several sexually mature specimens were incl uded in

both the Lubang Pangni and Gua Tanette collections; the Gua Londron collection
was a single, asexual specimen.

On examination of these preserved specimens and the series of their sections (pre-
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pared in KAwAKATsu、s laboratory), it has been found that each of the Lubang Pangni
Cave and Gua Tanette Cave triclads belongs to an undescribed species of the genus

D11ges,a of the family Dugesiidae. The original descriptions of these two new species
will be given in the present paper by KAwAKATsU and MITCHELL.

Loca前os, Materials and Methods

The animals used for the present study consists of 3 stocks. The Specimen Lot
Numbers given to them are those registered in KAwAKATsU's fixing notebook according
to his permanent recording system. The locations of the three caves where planarians
were obtained are shown in Fig. l (for Gua Tanette Cave, see sketch-maps in KAwA-
KATsU & MITCHELL, 1989 b, pp 36-37, figs. l and 2).') Topographical sketch-maps
of Lubang Pangni Cave, Gua Tanette Cave and Gua Londron Cave are shown in
Figs 2 and3.

1) Specimen Lot No.  1996. D1lgesla ue,1ortltt1, a new species which will be
described in the present paper. Two sexual and 6 asexual specimens (8-10mm long
and2-2.5 mm wide) collected from cave-waters in Lubang Pangni Cave (lat 4°59'83''S
and1ong. 119'45'W), Mares-Karst, near the Village of Bengo, District of Camba,
Sulawesi (the altitude of the cave entrance, ca 400m), fixed in 70% ethanol. Col l.

Messrs. D. RIGAL and P. SoLLIER, July 12, l988. Received from Dr. P. LECLERC.
Note. This is a deep limestone cave (approximately 760 m in length). Planar ians ex-

amined、vere collected in pools in the deepest region of the Cave (see Fig 2, top and bot tom).
L iterature: “Mares88-89'' (issued in1990), pp. 10- l1、34-35, fig 3・12: “ Indonesie92”

(issued in l994), p 41.
2) Specimen Lot No 2009. Duge.sla /e(,/e1・(・l, a n e w species which wil l be de-

scribed in the present paper. Five sexual and5 asexual specimens (8- l2 mm long and
l mm wide) collected from cave-waters in Gua Tanette Cave (lat 5°00'25''S and long.
l l9°42'E )、Mares-Karst, Kappang-Maros, Sulawesi (the altitude of the cave entrance,
ca. 100m); fixed in70°,。 ethanol. Coll. Dr. P. LEcLERc; August 14, 1990.

Note. T h is is a very large limestone cave discovered during the “Expedi tion Thai-
Mares 86'' (issued in 1987) (see KAwAKATsu & MITCHELL, 1989 b). Planar ians exam ined

、vere collected in a small pool in the deepest region of the Cave (approximately 6 km from
the entrance of the Cave; see Fig 3, top).

L iterature: “Mares 88 -89'' (issued in 1990), pp. 10- l2, 25-31, fig 3・7, a folder ; “Ex-
pedition Indonesie 90'' (issed in 1992), pp 9, 34, 39. fig 5・1. p 54; “I ndonesie 92” (issued
in 1994), pp 5, 40.

3) Specimen Lot No 2075. Dugesla sp. (this unidentified species is probably
identical to the new species from Gua Tanette Cave). A single, asexual specimen
(2 mm long and 0.4 mm wide; the posterior portion of the sample is broken) collected
from cave-water in Gua Londron Cave (lat 4°51'85' 'S and1ong. l l9°37'E ), Selantan,
Pangkadjene (or Pangkajene), the north of Mares. Sulawesi (the altitude of the cave

1) The longitude she、m in the sketch-map of the Mares-Karst (fig. 2 on p. 37): Change ' '12 50'
to / /9 'J3' and '' /2っ55' ” to /9二4J', res tively.
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Fjg. 1 . The karst areas (brick)of Sulawesi Selantan and the location of Lubang Pangni Cave,
Gua Tanel le Cave and Gua Londron Cave (after the '' Mares 88-89' ' and the ''Expedition
Indonesje g0”; modified). ①, Mares et Pangkadjene Karst; 11、1 Tacipi Karst; ( i), Batu
Putih Karst ; ④, Cani Karst.
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Fig 2. Cave-map of Lubang Pangni Cave showing the collecting sites of Dugesla l‘e'Io''tl'n sP
n o v . Top, a longitudinal section; bottom, a horizontal section. After the '' Mares88-89”
modi fied

entrance, ca. l 5 m) . fixed in70°.。 ethanol. Coll. Dr. L. DEHARVENG; August 26, 1990.
Note. Thjs is a large limestone cave (approximately 5,893m in length; see Fig 2、

bot tom).
Literature:   “Mares 88-89” (issued in 1990), pp. 10-12, 40-42, fig 3・16, a folde「;

“Expedition Indonesie90'' (issued in 1992), pp 9, 35, 70, a folder (fig 5・21); “IndOneSie
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Fi9. 3. Cave-maps of Gua Tanette Cave (top) and Gua Londron Cave (bottom) (horjzonta1
Sections). The locality of Dugesia leclerci sp nov. in Gua Tanette is shown. After the
' 'Mares88-89”, the ' 'Expedition Indonesie 90” and the ' ' Indonesie 92”: modified.

85

92”(issued in1994), pp 5, 16, 23, 40, a folder (fig 6).
Serial sections (7-8 micrometers) were stained with Delafield's hematoxylin and

erythrosi n.
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Species Descriptions

Order TR ICL A D I DA

Suborder PA LU D I COL A or PROB U RSA LI A

Family Dugesi idae BALL, 1974

Genus Dugesia GIRARD, 1850

I)ugesia l‘enorum KAwAKATSU et MITCHELL, sp nov.、)

(Figs. 4-6)

Exte,na/ feattl,・os. This is a rather small, low pigmented and probably troglo-
philic species. Examination of preserved specimens with high-power of the stereo-
microscope proved that many, small、 pale brownish pigment spots are scattered on
the dorsal surface of the body except for the marginal area; no pigmentation is ob-
servable on the ven tral side. The external appearance of 2 preserved specimens is

shown in Fig 4 (A-D).
The largest sexually mature specimen (No. 1996-a, holotype; both the head and

t ai l are strongly curved t o t he ventral  side) i n the preserved conditi on from

Lubang Pangni Cave measure 10 mm in length and 2.5 mm in width (triclad speci-
mens fixed with 70°。 ethanol are usually strongly contracted along the longitudinal
axis: cf. KAwAKATsU & MIYAzAKI, 1972); the other non-fully mature specimen (No.
1996-c, paratype: Fig 4 A and B) is8 mm in length and2 mm in width.

The head of the animal in the preserved condition has an obtuse-angled triangular
form(or slightly subtruncated form) with large, bluntly pointed auricles (Fig 4 A-D).
Auricular sensory organs could not be seen in the samples examined. There is a pair
of small eyes in the usual position on the head; the distance between them is about one-
third the width of the head at the level of eyes (Fig 4 C). Behind the head, the body
gradually widens, reaching its greatest width at theleve1of the pharynx and copulatory
apparatus. The posterior end of the body is bluntly pointed (Fig 4 A-D). There are

no photographs or sketches showing the external appearance of living animals of the
present new species.

The short pharynx is situated anterior to the middle of the body; it measures
nearly one-seventh of the body length. The genital pore opens at the anterior one-
third of the postpharyngeal length(Fig 4 B).

/nte,・,Ia/ featta'os. The anterior intestinal trunk has 20 or more lateral branches

2) We have named this species in honor of Drs. Shun-Ichi and Yoshiko UENo, on the occasion of
Dr. S.-I. UENo's reti rement from the National Science Museum, Tokyo, as well as of his father, the
late D r. Masuzo UENo (l900-1989), who was a Professor Emeritus of Kyoto Un」versify and a wel1-
known l imnobiologist (cf. UENo, S.-I., 1991, 1993). KAwAKATsu learned many academic things from
the late Dr. M. UENo. Dr. S.-1. UENo is our respected friend during the past 40 years. Thus, the
present paper is affectionately dedicated to them.
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on each side; each posterior trunk has t5 to t8 or shor ter lateral branches. I n

histological sections, the inner pharyngeal musculature is typical of the family Dugesi-
idae; it consists of a moderately thick layer of circular fibers adjacent to the epithelium
of the pharyngeal lumen and a thin layer of longitudinal ones. The outer pharyngeal
musculature consists of a thin layer of longitudinal fibers adjacent to the ciliated epi-
thelium and a slightly thicker one of inner fibers (Fig 4 E).

The histological structure of the eyes (1.e., the pigment cell layer and the visual
cells) in this white, hypogean species is normal (Fig 5 A).   The erythrophilic adhesive
glands can be seen along the anterior and posterior margins of the body (Fig 5 A
and B).

A pair of rather small ovaries occur in the ventral position between the third
and fourth branches of the anterior intestinal trunk (Fig 5 B).   Yolk glands (or vite1-
laria) are distributed throughout the body (Fig 5 A).

The dorsal testes are very small in size, numerous, and are arranged on either side
of the midline in2 to3 longitudinal rows extending from a level just behind the ovaries
nearly to the posterior end of the body. The testes occupy about one-eighth to one-
tenth of the dorso-ventral space in sagittal sections (Fig 5 C). Their total number is
estimated to be t 80 to 200.

Photomicrographs of parts of the copulatory apparatus are shown in Fig 5 (D -
H). The sagittal view of the copulatory apparatus of the holotype specimen (No.
l996-a) is shown in Fig 6.

The penis consists of a moderately large, hemispherical bulb embedded in the

parenchyma and a short papilla of a conical shape, projecting into the male genital
antrum (Figs 5 C- D, 6). The bulb is weakly muscular in nature; it contains a mod_
erately wide and curved, club-shaped cavity (bulbar cavity or seminal vesicle; Figs.
5 D -E, H , 6). The cavity is li ned with a rather t hick glandular epithelium o f a

nucleate type. Below this epithelium there are two layers of muscle fibers, an inner,
thin layer of circular ones and an outer, thin layer of longitudinal ones(Fig 6).  Each
spermiducaI vesicle forms a narrow sperm duct on the antero-Iatera1 side of the bulb.
Then, the t wo sper m ducts open separately into the anterior portion of the bulbar
cavity from its ventro-1ateral sides(Fig 6).

The penis papilla of the holotype specimen may show a rather contracted state of
the organ (Figs 5D-E, 6). I t has an asymmetrical form (the dorsal lip of the
papilla is larger than the ventral lip). As shown in Fig 6, the basal part of the papilla
is surrounded by a constriction er a weakly developed valve that is accompanied with
m any erythrophilic glands. The papilla is covered with a thi n epithelium o f nu-

cleate type, bellow which is a thin layer of circular muscle fibers followed by a thin
layer of longitudinal ones (Fig 6). A moderately long ejaculatory duct, which is

separated from the bulbar cavity by a diaphragm, opens on the ventral side of the
papilla near its tip. Its covering epithelium has no nuclei; the subepithelial muscula-
ture is a slightly thickened layer of circular fibers (Fig 6).   Numerous erythrophilic
glands open into the penis lumen at the region of the diaphragm.
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5 4 2 1

Fig 4 Dllgesja1le,101・u,11 sp nov.,2 preserved specimens from Lubang Pangni Cave and a Pa「t
of the pharynx (near mid-sagittal section). A and B: No.1996-c (B is the ventral view of the
specjmen). Small arrow indicates the mouth; the large arrow, the genital pore. C and D :

No.1gg6_g(D jsthevenlral view of the specimen).   E: No.1996-a (holotype). phl, pharynx
l umen. 1 , Longitudinal fibers of outer muscle zone 2, circular fibers of outer muscle zone;
4,longitudinal fibers of inner muscle zone;5, circular fibers of inner muscle zone.

The male genital antrum is a cup-shaped cavity (Figs. 5 D-E, 6). PosteriO「ly,
jt opens to a short, tubular common genital antrum(which finally opens at the genital
pore). The male antrum is lined with a thick, nucleate epithelium. The subepithelial
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B
L

Fig 5. Dllges,'a tle,1o,・u"1 sp nov., photomicrographs of near mid-sagittal sections. A and B

Head region of the body (No. 1969-a, holotype). C-G: Copulatory apparatus (No. 1969-a)
H : copulatory apparatus (No. l996-c). br, brain; bs, bursal stalk; buc, bursal canal; cb
copulatory bursa; e, eye; gp, genital pore; mag, marginal adhesive gland; 0, ovary, ed
ovovile1line duel、 pb, penis bulb; ph, pharynx; pp, penis papilla; sv, spermiduca1 vesicle
yg, yolk gland.

89
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musculature consists of a layer of inner, thin. circular fibers and an outer, thin, Ion91-
tudina1ones (Fig 6).

The copulatory bursa is a moderately large, elongated ellipsoidal or9an(the o「9an
seems t o be contracted in the holotype specimen; Figs.  5 F-G, 6). T he bu「Sal

stalk js a short and rather wide, tubular duct that opens into the roof of the Common
genjta1 antrum (Figs 5 F_G,6). The lumen of both the bursa and stalk a「e lined
wjth a very tall, glandular epithelium. The subepithelial musculature of the ante-
rjor haIf sectjon of the stalk is a thin layer of circular fibers. The posterior half of
the stalk forms a vagina surrounded by three layers of subepithelial muscle fibe「S:
an jnner, thjn layer of longitudinal fibers, a middle, slightly thick layer of Ci「Cula「
ones, and an outer, slightly thick layer of longitudinal ones(Fig 6).

The two ovovite11ine ducts converge in the postero-ventraI region of the va9ina
and open separately(or after forming a very short common ovovite11ine duct) into the
termjna1 portjon of the vagina, this part receives numerous heavily erythrophiliC glands

Fjg 6. Dllges1'a uet1ol・tan sp nov., semi-diagrammatic sagittal view of the copulate「y aPPa「atuS
(No. lgg6_a, holotype). be, bulbar cavity, bs, bursal stalk; cb, copulatory bursa; C9, Cement
gland, ed, ejaculatory duel; gp, genital pore; ma, male genital antrum: ed,ovovitelline duct;
pb, penis bulb, ph, pharynx 1 pp, penis papilla; sd, sperm duct; sv, spermiducal vesicle; V,
vagina.
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(shell glands). The subepithelial musculature of the common antrum is well developed.
Weakly erythrophilous cement glands open into the common antrum near the genital
pore (Fig 6).

The cocoon, or egg capsule, of the present new species is not known.
T、pe so,・les. Holotype: One set of sagittal serial sections (Specimen Lot No.

1996-a: 7 slides). Paratype: One set of sagittal serial sections (No. l996-c: 6 sl ides;

non-fully matured specimen). The holotype and paratype will be deposited in t he

Department of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.
The other 5 sets of sagittal serial sections of non-sexual specimens (No. l996-b,

-d, -e. -f, and-g) and a broken specimen in70°,。 ethanol are retained in KAwAKATSU's
laboratory, Fuj i Women's College, Sapporo, Japan.

Lo(:・al it、・. Lubang Pangni Cave, District of Camba, Sulawesi. For more detai led

notes and collection data, see the section of ''Localities, Materials and Methods'' (see
also Figs. 1 and 2).

ra.、,ono,;7, (, ,・e,;1α1・A,s a,1(/ off e,・e,1r,a/ (f,αg,70s,s. According to the classification of
Dt,gesla species from Asia by genital anatomy(cf. KAwAKATSU,0Kl, TAMURA& SUGIN0,
l 976: see also KAwAKATsU, MITCHELL、0Kl, TAMURA & YUSSOF, 1989, p i t , fl9. 9),
the present new species, Dugesia t,etc,・t″n belongs to Group3 (with an asymmetrical
penis papilla, diaphragm i n t he penis lumen, a valve at the basal part of the penis
papilla, and lack of adenodactyls). Seven species are now known in this group in
addition to the eighth species D. u e n o '' t l , n . They are as follows:

1:)ugesia ,・.、・uk、,ue,Isis KAwAKATsU、l976, from the Southwest Islands of Japan(cf.
KAwAKATSU, 0KI, TAMURA & SUGIN0, 1976;  KAWAKATSU, 0KI & TAMURA, 1993,
1994: TAMURA, 0KI & KAwAKATSU, 1993, 1994): Dtlgesla battiensl.s BALL, 1970, f「om
Malaysia (cf. KAwAKATsU, 1972 a, b; KAwAKATSU, MITCHELL. 0Kl, TAMURA & YUS-
soF、 l 989): Dugesia /1.、、,tla,Ia( SlvlcK1s, 1928, from the Philippines (cf. KAWAKATSu,
1972 c)1Dtlgesla lndonesla,Ia KAwAKATsU. 1973、 from Indonesia(Sumatra and Java、:
01,g-a人,,・!sit,fat ll'a';1.1'' KAwAKATsU.1975、from South India(cf. KAwAKATSU& BASIL,
1975): Dtigesla /,,1d,be,・g, DE BEAUcHAMp,1959, from Afghanistan, Pakistan and North
India(cf. KAwAKATSU, l973 b, KAWAKATSU& 0GAWARA,1974): DtlgeSla auSt''oaSlat1('a
KAwAKATsU, l985, from several artificial localities (tanks for tropical fish culture, etc.)
in Japan (cf. KAwAKATsU. 0K1, TAMURA & YAMAYOSHI, 1985; KAWAKATSU, TAKAl,
OKl、 TAMURA & AoYAGl, 1986). Sketch figures of the copulatory apparatus of D.
1・、・tlk、fto,Isis and a map showing the geographical distribution of several dugesiid species
from Asia are shown in KAwAKATSU, 0KI、TAMURA, TAKAl, TIMOSHKIN & PORFIRJEVA
(l993, pp 8-l2, figs. l0- I3).

Among these 7 species listed above, only D bat1len.sls seems to be troglophiIic,
having2 small eyes and some body pigmentation (see color photographs of live spec-
imens in pl. 1, in KAwAKATSU, MITCHELL, 0Kl. TAMURA & YUSSOF, 1989). An epi-
gean, dark pigmented form of D batue,Isis is also recorded from the vicinity of the
type locali ty (the Batu Caves) (cf. KAwAKATsu, l972 b). The penial anatomy of D
battlensls is characterized by having a large penis bulb with a wide bulbar cavity, asym-
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metrical penis papilla moderate to large in size and with a well-developed valve at its
basal part (the dorsa! valve is usually much larger than the ventral one). In the female
part of the copulatory apparatus in D. batllensls, a long and rather wide bursal stalk
has a moderately thick muscle coat in its entire course. Moreover, the common genital
antr um is not differen tiated in this Malayan species. D battle,Isis can be easily sepa-
rated from the present new species D. tle,10,・tlm by having a different anatomy and
histology of the copulatory apparatus.

The present new speciesD.11e,10,・t,,n also bears a resemblance in the genital anatomy
to2 epigean species from Indonesia and the Philippines. In D. lnc/onesla;Ia, the dorsal
testes are large in size and there is a well-developed valve at the basal part of the pa-
pilla (the dorsal valve is much larger than the vent ral one). T he b ursa l s tal k has a

thin muscular coat and the common genital antrum is lacking in this Indonesian spe-
cies. In D. h、nia,lao, the muscular penis (both the bulb and papilla) is very large in
size, and there is a well-developed valve at the basal part of the papilla(the dorsal valve
is smaller than the ventral one). The muscle coat o f the slender bursal stalk is mod-

erately developed; a tubu'ar common genital antrum is differentiated. Although there
are cer tain simi larit ies i n morphology of Indonesian and Philippine species to the

present new species,D. tle,101't1,1! is different from them in details of the genital anatomy
and histology.

Dtlges'a fto'10,・uni differs from the other members of the genus in the following
characters: preserved animal rather small in size (ca. lOmm in length and 2.5 mm in
width) and low pigmented on the dorsal surface: head of obtuse-angled triangular
form; two small eyes; external musculature of the pharynx of outer thin longitudinal
and inner circular fibers: very small dorsal testes in2 to3 longitudinal rows on either
side extending nearly to the posterior end: penis bulb moderately large hemispherical
and weakly muscular wit h a moderately wide and curved, club-shaped bulbar cavity,
into which sperm ducts enter separately at its anterior portion; asymmetrical penis
papilla short, weakly muscular、 and of conical shape, with a weakly developed valve
at its basal part (the dorsal valve is slightly larger than the ventral one), moderately
long ejaculatory duct opening on the underside of the papilla near its tip, with a dia-
phragm in the penis lumen, copulatory bursa moderately large in size, with a short and
rather wide, tubular bursal stalk、 the posterior half forming a vagina surrounded by a
moderately developed muscle coat, and opening to the roof of the short, tubular, com-
mon genital antrum: ovovite1line ducts entering separately (though very close together)
into the terminal portion of the vagina.

Fig. 7. Dugesia lee/el・cl' sp nov.,3 preserved specimens from Gua Tanette Cave and a pari of the
pharynx (near mid-sagittal section). A an d B : N o 2009-a (B is the side view of the spec-
i men). C : No 2009-f. Small arrow indicates the mouth; the large arrow, the genital
pore. D : N o 2009-1. E : N o 2009-e (holotype). ph1, pharynx lumen. 1, Longitudinal
fibers of outer muscle zone; 2, circular fibers of outer muscle zone; 4, longitudinal fibers of
inner muscle zone: 5. circular fibers of inner muscle zone.
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Mgesl'a leelera' KAWAKATSU et MITCHELL, SP
(Figs 7-10)

1

V

〇

n

Ex・to,,ta/ features. This is a small, slender, unpigmented, eyeless trog1obite. The

external appearance of 3 preserved, sexual specimens (No 2009-a, -f and -i, paratypes)
is shown in Fig 7 (A- D).

The sexually mature specimens in the preserved condition from Gua Tanette Cave
measured IO to I2 mm in length and 1 mm in width; the other asexual specimens we「e
7 to8 mm in length and less than t mm in width. The head shape of the animal in
life was not sketched by the collector. In the preserved condition the head is rounded
or blunt ly pointed or a low triangular form (with a pair of bluntly pointed auricles)
(Fig 7 A_D: see also KAwAKATsU& MIT(:、HELL.1989, p 38、 fig 3 A-E).   Behind the
head, the body has its greatest width at the level of the pharynx and copulate「y appa-
ratus; the posterior end of the body is bluntly pointed (Fig 7 A-D). The she「t

pharynx is situated at the middle of the body (Fig 7 C). The genital Pore opens
somewhat anterior to the middle of the postpharyngea1 region(Fig 7 C).

fin to,・,lai t◆eat t1,・os. The anterior intestinal trunk has t8 to 20 lateral branches on
each side; each posterior trunk has t5 te l8or more short lateral branches. In hiS-

tologjca1 sectjons, the inner pharyngeal musculature consists of a thick circula「lave「
adjacent to the ciliated epithelium of the pharynx lumen and a thin layer of Ion9itudinal
f jbers. The outer pharyngeal musculature consists of two layers, a thin layer ofci「cula「
fjbers beneath the longitudinal one (Fig 7 E).   The erythrophilic marginal adhesive
glands could be seen (Fig 8 A-B).

A pair of rather large ovaries occurs in the ventral position between the second
and thjrd branches of the anterior intestinal trunk (Fig 8 A). Numerous yolk glands
(or vite11aria) are distributed throughout the body(Figs 8 B,9 H).

The dorsal testes are rather large in size、 numerous, and are arranged on eithe「
sjde of the midline in2 to3or more longitudinal zones extending from the POSte「iO「
level of ovarjes almost to the posterior end of the body. The testes occupy about a
half to one_thjrd of the dorso-ventral space in sagittal sections of the prepharyn9eal
regjon(several large testes occupying the entire dorso-ventral space can be Seen); in
the pharyngeal and post-pharyngeal regions, they occupy about one-third to one-fifth
of the dorso_ventarI space (Fig 8 A -B). The total number of testes is estimated
t o be t20 to t50. The spermiducal vesicles on either side of the copulatory apparatus
are conspicuous in the present new species(Figs 9 A l e A -B).

photomjcrographs of parts of the copulatory apparatus are shown in Figs 8 (B)
and g (A_H). The sagittal views of the copulatory apparatus of the holotype (No.
2009_e) and one of the paratype (No 2009-g) specimens are shown in Fig.10 (A-
B). The fo11owjng anatomical and histological descriptions of the copulatory appa-

3) we have named this new species in honor of the discoverer, Dr. Philippe LECLERC, Who iS a

French specjaljsl of biological speleology and one of the members of the ''Expedition Mares 1989,
1990” .
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Fig 8. D11ges1'a le(・/e,・(・l' sp nov., photomicrographs of near mid-sagittal sections. A : Head

and the prepharyngea1 region of the body (No 2009-e, holotype). B: Enti「e Section (No・
200g_e) br, brajn; mag、 marginal adhesive gland;0, ovary; ph, pharynx; pp, penis Papilla;
t, testis, yg, yolk gland

ratus are based chiefly upon the slides of these2 specimens.
The penjs consjsts of a rather small hemispherical (or nearly globose) bulb em-

bedded in the parenchyma and a rather large papilla of a stump-shape, o「 a Conical
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A

B

shape, projecting into the male genital antrum (Figs 9 A, D-H, 8 A-B).   The bulb
is weakly muscular in nature and contains a rather wide, but short, club-shaped (or
an urceolate) cavity. This bulbar cavity (or seminal vesicle) is lined with a rather
thick glandular epithelium of a nucleate type. Its subepithelial musculature consists
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Fig 9 (on pp 96-97). Dllges1'a le(・tel・(・l sp nov., photomicrographs of near mid-sagittal sections
of the copulatory apparatus. A -C : No 2009-e (holotype). D : No 2009-a. E: N o 2009-
f. F and G: No 2009-g. H :  No 2009-1. be, bulbar cavity;  hue, bursal canal; cb,
copulatory bursa; gp, genital pore; ma, male genital antrum; pb, penis bulb; pp, penis
papilla; sv, spermiducal vesicle: yg, yolk gland.

of two layers, one of inner circular fibers and the other of outer longitudinal fibers
(Fig. 10 A). The two sperm ducts open separately into the anterior portion of the
bulbar cavity on its ventro-1ateral sides(Fig. lOA-B).

The penis papilla of the holotype specimen (Figs 9 A, 10 A) may be in a rather
contracted state; that of the other paratype specimen (Figs 9 D-H, lOB) shows a
rather elongated state. Its asymmetrical shape is conspicuous (the dorsal lip of the
papilla is much larger than the ventral one) and is moderately muscular in nature. The
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papilla is covered wi t h a thin、 nucleate epithelium. The subepithelial musculature
consists of a thin layer of circular fibers followed by a thin layer of longitudinal ones
(Fig. lOA). A moderately long、 narrow and tubular ejaculatory duct opens on the
ventral side of the penis papilla near its tip (Figs 9 A, E-F, lOA-B). It is lined by
a thin, glandular epithelium: the subepithelial musculature is a slightly thickened layer
of ci rcular fibers (Fig. 10 A). A small diaphragm separates the eiaculatory duct from
the bulbar cavity (Fig. lOA-B). Numerous erythrophilic glands open into the penis
lumen at the region of the diaphragm.

The male genital antrum is a cup-shaped cavity and opens to a rather long, tubular
co m m o n genital antrum postero-ventrally (which finally opens at the genital pore)
(Figs 9 A, D-H、10 A-B). The wall o f the male antr u m is covered wi th a rather

thick, nucleate epithelium, below which there are two muscle layers, a thin, inner one
of circular fibers and a thin. outer one of longitudinal fibers(Fig. l0 A).

The copulatory bursa is a moderately large、 ellipsoidal organ. Its l umen is l ined

with a tall, glandular epithelium (Figs 9 B、E. H, 10 A-B). The bursal stalk, a
wide, tubular duct. opens at the roof of the common genital antrum. The bursal

canal is l ined with a very tall highly glandular、 nucleate epithelium (Figs 9 B-C,
10 A-B). The muscular coat o f the bursal stalk consists o f three muscle layers,
I.e., an inner、 thin layer of longitudinal fibers, a middle, thick layer of circular ones,
and an outer, slightly thickened layer of longitudinal fibers. The posterior one-third
of the stalk forms a moderately developed vagina and is accompanied by a thicker
muscular coat than at the anterior portion (especially, the third outer layer of long.-
tudina1 muscle fibers becomes thicker than that of the other parts) (Fig. 10 A).

The two ovovitelline ducts converge in the region of the copulatory apparatus and
open separately into the terminal portion of the vagina: this part receives numerous
heavily erythrophilic glands (shell glands) (Fig. 10 A). The subepithelial muscle coat
of the common ant rum is well developed (Figs 9 B、10 A).   Weakly erythrophilic
cement glands open into the common antrum near the genital pore.

The cocoon of the present new species in not known.
T、pe s(/・les. Holotype: One set of sagittal serial sections (Specimen Lo t No.

2009-e: 5 slides). Paratypes: Four sets of sagittal serial sections (No 2009-a, -f, -g,

-h, and -i).   The holotype and one of the paratypes (No 2009-g:3 slides) will be de-
posited in the Department of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

The other paratypes mentioned above and an additional 5 sets of sagittal serial
sections of non-sexual specimens (No 2009-b, -c, -d, -h, and -j) are retained in KAwA-
KATsu's laboratory, Fuji Women's College, Sapporo, Japan.

Lo(・al it_、・. Gua Tanette Cave, Kappang-Maros,  Sulawesi. For more detailed

Fig. 10. D11gesla le(・/e1-(・, sp nov. , semi-diagrammatic sagittal views of the copulatory apparatus.
A : N o 2009-e (holotype). B : N o 2009-g. be, bulbar cavity; bs, bursal stalk, cb, copula-
tory bursa; cg, cement gland; ed, ejaculatory duct1 gp, genital pore; ma, male genital an-
trum, od, ovovitelI ine duct; pb, penis bulbi ph, pharynx; pp, penis papil la, sd, sperm duct;
sv, spermiducal vesicle; v, vagina.
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notes and collection data, see the section of ''Localities, Materials and Methods'' (see
also Figs.1, 2 B; KAwAKATSU& MITCHELL,1989).

r a、-o,10,; ll'c ,・e,71a1・A,s a i /, ｪi,,・e,7r,a/  (l ,αgnos,s According to the genita1-anatomy-
classification of Dtlge.sla species from Asia(cf. KAwAKATSU、0Kl, TAMURA& SUGINo,
1976: see also KAwAKATsU, MITCHELL, 0KI, TAMURA & YUSSOF, 1989、P i t , fl9・9),
the present new species、Dtlgesla /e(・/e,・(・l, belongs to Group2 (having an asymmetrical
penis papilla, with a diaphragm in the penis lumen, without a valve at the basal Pa「t
of the penis papilla, and without adenodactyls). The following 10 species are now
known in this group.

l lges,α nol,agl,加eana KAwAKATsU,  1976,  from Papua New Gui nea ; 1'g eS'a

bo,・,lea,Ia KAwAKATsu、 l 972, from Sarawak in Indonesia and East Malaysia (cf. KAWA-
KATsU & 0GAwARA, I974): Dtigesla1'1di('a KAWAKATSU、 l969, f「Om Cent「al I ndia;

I)ugesla ta,t11/ensls KAwAKATsU, l980, fromSouth India (cf. KAWAKATSU, TAMURA,
YAMAYosHl & 0KI, 1980), Dtlgesla be'lga/ensls KAWAKATSU, 1983, f「Om Ben9aI in
Indja (cf. KAwAKATsU, 0KI, TAMURA & ADITYA, 1983); DugeSia nannOp/1a//uS BALL,
1970, from Sri Lanka(Ceylon; cf. DE BEAUCHAMP, 19731 KAWAKATSU& 0GAWARA,
1974); Dllgesl'a a,1da,nano,Isis (KABURAKl, l925) from the Andaman Islands, India;
1,ges!'a 加,・,naensls (KABuRAK1.  l918) from Myanmar (Burma); Mges' a sl am a n a

KAwAKATsU,1980, from Thailand (cf. KAWAKATSU, TAMURA, YAMAYOSHl & 0Kl,1980);
Dllgeslade/1ar、,e,lg, KAwAKATsU et MITCHELL,1989, from Thailand.

Additionally, 1,ges,a /ape,7,'(・a IcHIKAwA et KAwAKATSU, 1964, from t he Far

East, including the Japanese Islands, is classified in Group 4 i n the previous geni-
tal-anatomy-classification proposed by KAwAKATSU's team (cf. KAWAKATSU, 0Kl,
TAMURA & SUGIN0, 1976; KAWAKATSU. MITCHELL, 0KI, TAMURA & YUSSOF, 1989).
However, its subspecies described from the Southwest Islands of Japan is given the
rank of a separate species as Dugesia ,・.、,tlk_、tlensls KAwAKATsu,1976 (this species be-
longs to Group3 ; see foregoing section of the new species description of Dtlgeslaueno-
1・l″n), D. /ape,11(a should be reclassified as a member of Group2 (distribution: Japan,
Tajwan, the Korean Peninsula, China, and Primorskiy, southern Siberia, in Russia; cf.
KAwAKATsU, 0Kl & TAMURA, 1993、19941 TAMURA, 0KI & KAWAKATSU. l993, 1994,
see alsO KAwAKATSU, 0KI, TAMURA, TAKAl, TIMOSHKIN & pORFIRJEVA, 1993, pp 8- l2,
figs. l0-13).

Of these l l species listed above, Dtlges,a do/ta''、,eng1 from Thailand is the only
one true trogIobite without body pigmentation and eyes. The present new species
1,gesla /ec/e,・(・, from Sulawesi is the second true trog1obite among Mges,a species

fr o m Southeast Asia. It  completely lacks bo th body pigmentation and eyes.
Judging from the anatomical and histological details of the copulatory apparatus of
the present new species, it is undoubtedly the twelfth member of Group 2. The Thai
c a v e species. D delta,・、,e,1g!, is characterized in having a large penis (especially, the
asymmetrical papilla being very large and of turbinate form), sperm ducts entering
separately i nto t he anterior one-thi rd portion of the bulbar cavity, a narrow, tubular
bursal stalk having a thin muscular coat, and the posterior section of the stalk forming
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a thjck_wailed vagina, into which the common ovovite1line duct opens at its terminal
portjon. The present new species D. Ie(・/e,・(1 can be separated easily from D de/1arvengl
in the details of genital anatomy and histology.

Dtlgesl'a/cole,・(,, differs from the other members of the genus in the following char-
acters: preserved animal small in size and slender (10-12 mm in length and l mm in
width), white and eyeless; head rounded (head shape in li fe not known); external
musculature of the pharynx consisting of a thin outer layer of longitudinal fibers and
jnner layer of circular fibers; numerous, moderately large, dorsal testes lying in2 to3
longjtudjnal rows on either side and extending almost to the posterior end (seVe「al
large testes occupy the entire dorso-ventral space), penis bulb rather small, hemisPhe「i-
cal (or nearly globose) and weakly muscular with a rather wide but short, club-shaped
(or an urceolate) bulbar cavity, into which sperm ducts open separately at its anterior
portjon; asymmetrical penis papilla rather large,  moderately muscular, and o f a

stump_shape or conjca1: moderately long, narrow and tubular ejaculatory duct open-
jng on the ventral side of the papilla near its tip: with a diaphragm in the penis lumen;
copulatory bursa moderately large in size. with a wide tubular bursal stalk, of which

the posterjor one-third section forms a vagina that opens to the roof Of the 「athe「1on9,
tubular common genital antrum, bursal stalk having a thick muscle Coat Consisting of
three layers of fibers(it is thicker in the region of va9ina than in othe「 Pa「tS);oVOVite1-
line ducts entering separately into the terminal portion of the Va9ina.

Dugesia sp. (species from Gua Londron Cave)

E_、etc,・,fat features. A single, small, asexual specimen in preserved condition was

examined under a high power stereomicroscope. The animal is unPi9mented; the
head Is rounded and lacking eyes. Since the tail is bent double in the do「Sal di「eCtiOn
and broken, no histological sections were PrePa「ed.

Mate1・t・al A broken specimen in70°) ethanol (No 2075) is retained in KAWA-
KATsu's laboratory, Fuji Women's College, Sapporo, Japan.

Loca1jt、, Gua Londron Cave, PangkadJene, Sulawesi. For more detai led no tes

and col1ectjon data, see the section of ''Localities, Materials and Methods” (See also
Fig. 1).

Ta.、.o,10,nl・(, ,・e,na,・ks. Dt,gesla sp from Gua Londron Cave seems to be identical

wlthDtlges1・ale(・/e,・(1', a new species from Gua Tanette Cave, described in the fo「e9oin9
section of the present paper. The distance between these two caves iS less than 20 km

(see Fig. l).
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Sungsotia uenoi gen n., sp n. (Arachnida, Opiiiones,
Phalangodidae), a Cavernico1ous Harvestman

fr om Nort hern V ietnam ')

N obuo TSURUSAK I

Department of Biology, Faculty of Education,
Tottori University, Tottori, 680 Japan

Abstrac t SI‘,lgsotia ue,lei gen n., sp n. , is descr ibed from Hang Sung Sot Cave,
I?. Sung Sot, northern Vietnam, as a member of the family Phalangodidae, subfamily
Saracinicinae. The species may have a close relationship with some members of the
Phalangodidae be1onging to other subfamil ies, such as Zepedantdus RoEwER (Epe-
daninae) and Tokunosia SUZUKI (Phalangodinae).

Int roduct ion

Through the courtesy of Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo of the National Science Museum,
Tokyo, I had an opportunity to examine an opilionid specimen recently collected by
him from the Hang Sung Sot Cave, Is. Sung Sot, northern Vietnam.

The specimen was found to be an adult female of a phalangodid of the suborder
Laniatores, new to science as described below.

Family Phalangodidae SIMON, 1879

Subfamily Saracinicinae RoEwER, 1912

Sungsotia gen n.

「Jpe species: SIMgsorla uenol sp n .

Et、mo/ogy. The name of the genus is feminine, and taken from the island name,
from which the present material was collected.

Diagnosis. Distinguished from all other genera of the subfamily Saracinicinae
by the presence of enlarged chelicerae dorsally with three stout spines each and by
having unarmed eye mound.

Descriptio,1. Medium-sized opilionid. Ocular mound very low without a spine.
Scute with four areas, without prominent spines or tubercles. Chelicerae enlarged;
proximal segment dorsolateraIly with one and dorsally with2 elongated spines. palp

1) This paper constitutes a part of the results obtained of the ' 'Investigation of the insect fauna of
northern Vietnam - Particularly in relation to the Japanese fauna”, which was organized by Dr.
Shun-lobi UENo and supported by the Grant-in-aid No. 06041116 for Field Research of the Monbusho
International Scientific Research Program, Japan.
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elongated; femur ventrally with4 and ventromesally with 2 spine-tipped tubercles.
Legs relatively long; disti tarsus I, III, IV, each with3 segments; distitarsus II, whose
distinction from the remaining tarsal segments of leg II is inconspicuous, with 2(?)
segments. Tarsal segmentation I to IV: 1()-11, 29-31, 7, 8.

Notes.   Subfamilial delimitation of the family Phalangodidae for Asian species
in the manner of RoEwER(1923, 1938) needs to be revised to a large extent, though i t
has been generally accepted heretofore. For example, the number of segments of
distitarsus I、 which is used to delimit Epedaninae having2 segments from Saracinicinae
having3, varies even within a single species(e.g., it varies with a range from 2 to4 in
two Japanese species of Saracinicinae, PseudobiantesJ'aponlc・us HIRsT, l911 and Epe-
dane1/lis ttibe'c'ulatus ROEwER, 1911: SUZUKI,  1973). Furthermore, the number o f

the tergal areas of the scutum, which is an important diagnostic character to separate
Phalangodinae with 5 areas from the Epedaninae-Saracinicinae lineage with 4 areas,
is also found to be variable within a Japanese species of Phalangodinae, Tokunosla
tenulpes SUZUKI; namely Tok1″tesla t to'napes from Is. Tokunoshima and Is. Amami-
oshima, has 5 areas, whereas T1 t tubercu/ata SUZUKI from Is. 0kinawa, has 4 areas
instead of 5 (SUZUKI、 l971, ]973).

The present genus resembles Zepedatlu11,s is/1lkawat SUZUKI, 1971 (Epedaninae)
and a monotypic genus Toku'tesla SUZUKI, 1964 (PhaIangodinae) consisting of T
tenlapes SUZUKI, l964 alone, both of which usually inhabit caves of several islands of
the Ryukyu Islands of Japan and may actually constitute a single superspecies, in
having l) palpi with elongate spines in a similar disposition, and2) an unarmed eye
mound. Possible relationship among these three genera deserves to be considered in
the future revisional work, though they are compel led to be affiliated to three different
subfamilies in the present system.

On the other hand, presence of enlarged chelicerae with stout spines on their
proximal segments might suggest the affinity of SI″1gsotla to some other genera of the
Epedaninae, such as Neoepedanus RoEwER,1912 from China. I t seems, however, that
such enlarged chelicerae have evolved independently in two or more different lineages,
since Slmgsotla sufficiently di ffers in the other characters from those genera of the
Epedaninae with enlarged chelicerae.

Some eye regression, elongation of spines on the palp and lengthened appendages,
found in the present genus, may indicate its close association with the subterranean
ha bi tat.

Sungsotia uenoi sp n .

(Figs. 1-2)

Material. Holotype, female. Hang Sung Sot Cave, Is. Sung Sot, Vinh i la Long,
Quang Ninh Prov., northern Vietnam, l8 October 1994, Shun-Ichi UENo leg. The

type specimen [NSMT-Ad l42] is deposited in the National Science Museum(Nat.
Hist ), Tokyo.
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Et),,t1o1ogy. Specific name is dedicated to Dr. Shun-lobi UENo, a distinguished
coleopteran specialist, and the collector of the specimen, on the occassion of his
retirement.

Measurements (in mm). Female holotype: Scutum 3.0 long, 2.6 wide. Total

length of body 3.2.
Chelicera: proximal segment 1 .5, distal segment2.2 long.
Length of palp and legs: Palp (Tr/Fe/Pa/Ti/Ta; Total): 0.8/3.5/2.0/1.9/1.8;10.0

Legs (Fe/Pa/Ti/Mt/Ta; Total): Leg I: 0.5/3.4/0.9/2.7/4.7/2.3; 14.5.   Leg II: 0.6/5.9/
6.1/8.6/5.9; 27.1. Leg III: 0.6/4.0/0.9/2.8/4.7/2.6; 15.6. Leg IV: 0.5/6.0/1.0/3.8/6.9/
3.6; 21.8.

Desc・,・lption. Female: Body as shown in Fig. 1, roughly trapezoidal in shape.
Sur face o f dorsum smooth, except for line of minute blunt tubercles along lateral
margjn. Ocular mound very low, twice wider than long, unarmed,only slightly raised
at the middle portion (Figs. l B, 2 B). Eyes slightly reduced. Scutal groove distinct,
posteriorly curved. Abdominal portion of scute with four tergal areas, weakly de-
lineated. Genital operculum smooth (Fig 2 A). Stigma visible. Coxa I wit h coarse

hajr-tjpped granules; coxae I-IV with sparse hairs, anteriorly with minute granules
(Figs.1 B,2 A).

cheljcerae (Fig 2 C-E); proximal segment with 3 strongly extruded spines, of
which2on dorsal surface are twice longer than the rest on dorsolateral surface(Fi9.
2 c); remaining surface around these spines laterally and dorsally with5-6 additional
t ubercles. Distal segment only hairy; edge of fingers toothed (Fig 2 C).

paIpi (Fig 2 F-G). Trochanter with one dorsal and one ventral spine. Femur

dorsally smooth; ventrally with a row of4 distinct spines and4 additional small spines,
medic-ventrally with 2 distinct spines. Patella ventroapically with2 mesal and one
ectal spinose tubercles. Ti bi a with 3 mesal and 4 ectal spinose tubercles. Tarsus

ventrally with3 spinose tubercles on each side. Additionally, tibia and tarsus armed
wjth 1ow hair-tipped tubercles on the ventral surface. Tarsal claw slightly shorter
than tarsus, acutely curved.

Legs. Relatively long. Trochanters of ail legs smooth, unarmed. Femora I -

I v almost straight: all leg segments unarmed. Number of tarsal segments (I-IV):
10(L)_11(R), 29(L)-31(R), 7, 8.   Distitarsus I, m, IV each with3 segments.   Dis-
titarsus II may consist of 2 segments, though delimitation of distitarsus from other
segments in tarsus II is indistinct. Double claws of tarsi III and IV simple, untoothed,
not scopulate (Fig 2 H- I).

Ovipositor (Fig 2 J): each lobe with 2 ventral and3 dorsal setae.
Colorat ion. Body and all appendages pale yellow. Distal port ion of palpi ob-

scurely reticulated with brown.
Male. Unknown.

Distribution.   So far known from the type locality alone.
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Fig. 1 . Sungsotia uenoi sp n., female hol otype. A, Dorsal and B, lateral views of body.   C,
Dorsal view of body showing relative size of palpi to the body.
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Fjg 2. st″1gsotja ue,101 sp n., female holotype. A, Ventral view of body. B, Frontal View
of eye mound. c_E, Left chelicera; frontal (C), mesal (D), and lateral (E) views. F-G,
Left palp; mesal (F) and lateral (G) views. H -1, Lateral views of terminal Se9mentS of
right legs m (H) and tv (I).   J, Ventral view of ovipositor.
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A New Gamas/1olaspls(Acarina, Gamasida, Parholaspidae)
Collected from a Natural Cave of Japan

Kazuo ISHIKAWA

Laboratory of Biology, Matsuyama Shinonome College,
Matsuyama, 790 Japan

Abstrac t A new species of the genus Ca,nas/1olaspis be1onging t o the gamasid
family Parholaspidae is described from Japan under the name of G. ue,1o1. I t was

collected from near a nest of the masked palm-civet in a natural cave.

The genus Ga,nasholasp1.s・ was proposed by BERLEsE in 1904 for Ho/ostaspis (Ga-
,nas/1olaspls) gatnasoldes collected from decaying vegetable material in Florence, Italy,
and was later recorded by EVANS (l956) also from South America. Fi fteen other

species have been described from South America (EVANS, 1956), Japan (IsHIKAwA,
1966, 1980), East Russia (BREGETovA et a/., l977), Malay Peninsula (IsHIKAwA, l980)
and China (Gu, l 984). The mites of this genus are usually found in litter or humus
layers of the soil, but sometimes occur in rodent nests or in caves; for example, three
out of the eight species known from Russia were found not only in litter layers but
also in rodent nests.

In Japan, six gamasholaspid mites have been recorded; two of them are endemic
to Japan, while G bro、、'川'1g1 (BREGETovA et KoRoLEvA) was found in a litter layers
and a n abandoned adit o f a m ine in t he Island of Shi koku. In the present paper, a
new species of Ga,11as/1o/asp!s collected from a natural cave in Shikoku will be described
under the name Ga,nas/1o/aspls ue,101 sp n o v.

The holotype and one paratype of the new species are deposited in the collection
of the Department of Zoology, National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo. The

remaining paratypes are retained in the collection of the Laboratory of Biology, Matsu-
yama Shinonome College, Matsuyama.

Before going further, the author wishes to express his hearty thanks to Dr. Shun-
lobi UENo of the Department of Zoology, National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ),
Tokyo, for his advice and criticism. Deep gratitude is also due to Dr. Kuniyasu
MoRIKAwA, President of Matsuyama Shinonome Junior College for giving him val-
uab le suggestions. Sincere thanks are also due to Mr. Tadashi YAMAucHl, member
of the Speleological Society of Japan, who kindly offered valuable material.
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Gamashol,aspis ue,lei sp n o v

[Japanese name: Ueno-herage-hokodani]

(Fig

Fe,;Ia/e. Length of idioson、a ca 748 ,Ian; width of idiosoma ca 469 ｵmi length
o f dorsal shield 690 lm, 700un、, 710 ｵm、730 urn; width of dorsal shield at the level
of coxae IV 390 ｵm, 445 ｵm, 448 ｵ,m, 450 ,urn; light brown in colour.

Dorsum: Dorsal shield entire, sclerotized, without reticulation; anterior margin
truncated. Dorsal shield provided with twenty-nine pair of simple setae, setae二/
absent, and sixteen pair of pores.

Venter : Tritosternum well developed, a pair of pilose laciniae more than twice
longer than tritosternal base. Presternal shields composed of a pair of large platelets.
Sternal shield fused with endopodal shields, bearing three pair of simple setae and
two pair of pores. Metasterna1 shields free, and provided with a pair of setae and
pores. Epigynia1 shield convex posteriorly, with i ts base wi der than the an teri or

margin, and with a pair of simple setae. Its postero-latera1 corner coalesced in ventri-
anal shield. Ventri-ana1 shield large, subtrianguIar reticulated, provided with four

pair of preanal setae in addition to three perianal ones; anterior margin concave
with an tero-latera1 corners rounded. Metapodal shields elongate, located antero -

lateral to preanal setae 11. I nterscutaI membrane bet ween dorsal and ventral shields

bearing twenty-three pair of setae. Stigmata situated at a position antero-1atera1 to
coxae I V. Peritremes extending to coxae I.

Gnathosoma: Epistome consisting of elongated median extension with dentic-
ulate anterior margin.  Palpal apotele bearing three tines, two of which are spatulate dis-
tally. Fixed digit of chelicera provided with four teeth and a p lus dentilis, movable
digit (62‘,in、) bidentate and sho rter t han corniculus (97 ,Im ). Do rsal seta o n fi xed

digit wedge-shaped. Salivary stylus (95‘urn) well developed. Length o f anterior

hypostomatic seta 70ｵm, external posterior hypostomatic seta 41 ,Ian, internal poste-
rior hypostomatic seta 36 ｵm and deutosterna1 seta 31 un、.

Legs: Tarsus I with neither claws nor pulvilli ; tarsus I (145 ｵm) much longer
than tibia l (103 ｵm). Tarsi II to IV each with well developed claws and pulvilli.
Length of legs: I (excl. sensory setae) 605 ｵm, 11560ｵm, 111465 ｵm and tv 720ｵm.

Male. Unknown.

Type so,・1es. Holotype (NSMT-Ac 10521), Komi-no-tateana Pot, 580m alt.,
Komi, Yanadani-mura. Kamiukena-gun, Ehime Pref., 4-XII- l988, T. YAMAucHl leg.
Paratypes: 3 , same data as the holotype.

Re,na,・ks. The present species can be readily discriminated from Ga,nasho/aspls
aA'加10「o ' ISHIKA wA. l966 (e.、- litter of a hemlock-spruce, 「sl'ga S'e0ofdf' CARRIERE,
Omogo Valley, Ehime Pref ) by the following characteristic features: epigynia1 shield
c o n ve x posteriorly, with i ts base wider t han anterior margin, instead of being nearly
parallel-sided and somewhat rounded posteriorly; postero-1atera1 corner of epigynia1
shield coalesced in ventri-anal shield, instead of being free 1 ventri-anal shield large
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Fi9'
he11 :::la t e ;a 'S//e'lot SP・ nov., female. - A, Dorsum

, , e terof gnathosoma. B, Venter;  C, epislome;  D,

113
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with concave anterior margin, instead of being narrow with slightly concave anterior

margin, sternal shield devoid of reticulated pattern, instead of having reticulations.
It is consi dered that though found near a nest of the masked palm-civet Pagu,na

/a'vata (HAMILTON-SMITH), it is not a parasite of mammals but judging from the struc-
ture of its chelicerae, it is free-living and predatory on nematodes and micro-arthro-
pods. It has not been found from outside caves, never in litter samples from more
than t,000 different localities of Japan.

The specific name was given after Dr. Shun-lobi UENo, who has constanly given
me advice si nce l968, for commemorating his retirement from the head of the Depart-
ment of Zoology, National Science Museum, Tokyo.
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Bakerdania uenoi a New Species of Pygmephoridae
(Acari, Heterostigmata) Associated with

Cerambycid Beetles in Japan

Kazuyoshi KUROSA

Nishi-1kebukuro 5-21-15, Tokyo, 171 Japan

Abstrac t A new species of the genus Bake,・dania SAsA, 1961 (Acari, Pygmepho-
ridae) is descri bed and i llustrated from Japan under the name of B. uenol. I t is known

only from the adult female and found attached to the prosternum of lamiinecerambycid
beetles, Mesosa1o,lg・ipennls BATES and Roplca sp. This species is readily distinguished
from a l l the known co ngene rs by the following combinat ion of charac ters : 1)
opisthosoma1 dorsal setae e,, c , f and /1l extremely long, 2) peritremes large and i r-
regulary semicircular, 3) posterior margin ofcoxisternal plate IV tripartite.

Many papers have been published concerning m i tes phoretic o r parasitic o n

cerambycid beetles, but none of pygmephorid mites are known to be such associates
of the Cerambycidae as yet. I have examined many cerambycid beetles collected from
various parts of Japan and found numerous specimens of associated mites belonging
to the suborders Mesostigmata, Prostigmata(including Heterostigmata) and Astigmata.
Among the heterostigmatid mites obtained in the survey are three unusual species of
the Pygmephoridae. Closer examination has revealed that they are members o f the
genusBakerdanlaSAsA, l961, ail new to science.

The present paper deals with a description of one of these new species. The other
two wi l l be described on another occasion. The terminology of the structures and the
setal notation used in this paper mainly follow those of LINDQUIST(l986), unless other-
wise stated.

I wish to express my sincere gratitude to Dr. Nobuo OHBAYAsHl, Entomological
Laboratory, Ehime University (Matsuyama, Japan) for identification of the host bee-
t les. Thanks are also due to Mr. Jun OKuMA (Sasebo, Japan) for his kindness in sup-
plying the valuable materials.

Bakerdania uenoi KURosA, sp n o v .

(Fig. 1-5)

Female. Body a little longer than3/2 times as long as wide; cuticle moderately
sclerotized. Length of idiosoma177-249 ｵm, width of idiosoma l09- l54 ｵm, distance
between anterior coxo-trochanteral condyles m 63-76 ｵm (mean72.7士S.D 3.57 ｵm,
N=15). For the measurements of idiosoma1 setae and some leg structures, see Tables
1 and 2
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Figs. 1_2. Bake1・da,11'a t‘c tol' KuRosA, sp nov., female; habitus. - - 1 , Dorsum; 2, vente「
Scale:50 ,,m.

Gnathosoma (Fjg 2). Gnathosomal capsule subquadrate and nearly as ton9 as
wide(length 23-29 ｵm, width 23-27 ｵm) in forward oriented state, with ventrObasal
margjn deeply emarginated; dorsomedian apodeme distinct only in proxima11/3-2/5;
dorsum of capsule with 2 pairs of setae(cit,, c/12)of subequal length, (:'/1, inserted Slightly
before the mid-level, (:・/12 usually at a level about 1/4 from the base; venter with a Pal「
of moderately long setae on anterolateral margin. Palpus about3/4 as ton9 as capsule,
termjnatjng in a moderate-sized “claw”; genual seta a little longer than femoral Seta;
venter of palpal femurogenu with a rod-like striated solenidion and a much thicker,
setigerous accessory structure with a large spheroidal head, both structures located
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nearly on the same level; medially near the base of palpal claw, a minute capsule
containing a tiny rod(palpal tibiotarsal capsule, DAsTYcH& RACK, l993) is discernible.
Pharyngeal muscular structure, sometimes faintly visible, subdivided into3 parts、 1st
part bow-shaped, 2nd part at a short interval from 1st and parallel-sided, 3rd part
following close on2nd and more or less rhombic: in one specimen、 1st、2nd and3rd
parts about 4 ,9,161・11 and 11 ・13 ｵm, respectively.

Idiosomal dorsum(Fig. l ). Prodorsal shield rather small, irregularly trapezoidal,
42-47 ｵm long medially, nearly as long as or (usually) a little shorter than presternal
apodeme, covered posteriorly by anterior margin of opisthosoma1 plate C as far as
bases of sensilla or nearly so, sometimes(probably in a deformed state caused by slide-
mounting) completely exposed as shown in Fig. l : posterior margin thickened, straight
or weakly curved, lateral margins in front of bothridia deeply emarginated: peritremes
located on mid-level er a little before, fairly large, irregularly semicircular, well-marked
except for lateral margins 1 stigmata guttate, moderate in size (7-9 ｵm long, 3-5 ｵm
wide), placed more or less obliquely; transverse distance between centres of stigmata
ca. l8-22 “m: trachea well visible, its main trunk leading to somewhat enlarged atrium
being fairly long、 sensilla (setae s(・,) inserted on posterior half of the shield, clavate;
setae s(, 5_9 ｵm anterior to、 and less spaced from each other than, bases of sensilla,
rather long and stout, much longer than their mutual distance, distinctly barbed, some-
what blunt-tipped: v_just anterior to s(.. only4-6 tan apart from the latter、 moderately
long (l2- l8 ｵm), relatively thick, somewhat blunt-tipped, with barbs.   Opithosomal
dorsum ovoid in dorsal view, with 7 pairs of weakly barbed setae; they are extremely
fine at tips except for somewhat blunt-tippeddand e, c,, c., f andh, very long; order
in length of dorsal setae of idiosoma as follows: f≧(,,≧/1,≧c、>d≧sc_≧/1_>s(',≧e>
v_; (・, and(,_ transversely aligned; (,, morethan1 .5 times as long as their mutual distance;
/ a little shorter than (rarely as long as) their mutual distance; e nearly on the same
level with, and only 8-12 ｵm apart from, f- length ratio cf it to e 1.62-1 .92,2 pairs of
cupules, Ia and l/1、 present both fairly large.

Idiosomal venter (Fig 2). On either side of camerostome, a somewhat internal,
longitudinal thickening present, which protrudes posteriorly into area of coxisterna1
plate I as a subtriangular process. Apodemes 1 and 2 moderately developed, the
latter oblique, weakly curved or straight in medial 1/3, meeting presternal apodeme at
a point about2/3 (0.62-0.70) from the posteriormost point ofcamerostome; secondary
transverse apodeme absent; presternal and sejugal apodemes well developed. Apo-
deme3 well developed, evenly arcuate separately, weakened laterally, reaching anterior
coxo-trochanteraI condyles III: apodeme4 somewhat reclinate, nearly straight (rarely
weakly curved). running in the direction of centre of coxal foramen III, extending
about 2/3-3/4 way to ventral margin of the foramen, sometimes indistinctly united
with thickening along ventral margin of the foramen: apodeme5 lacking, poststernal
apodeme well developed though attenuated posteriorly. Posteromedial margin o f

coxisterna1 plate IV projecting as a rounded flap-like process (tegula). its lateral mar-
gins overlapped by medial margins of posterolateral lobes of coxisternal plate IV.
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Posterior genital sclerite rather narrowly triangular. Coxal setae short and thin,
feebly barbed, with extremely fine apices 1 Ia and2a the longest; Ia inserted somewhat
posterior to the posteriormost point ofcamerostome, moderately apart from presternal
apodeme;2amuch more widely spaced from each other than are /a;2c posterolaterad
of, and5-8 ｵm apart from,2b; 3a and3b adjoining apodemes3 and 4, respectively(3b
sometimes situated on apodemes4); 3c very closely mesad of (sometimes adjoining)
anterior coxo-trochanteral condyles III; 4a and4b frequently inserted on a very dif-
ferent level from that of each mate on the other side. Caudal (pseudanal) setae shO「t
and fine, with feeble barbs; alveoli of ps, and ps, adjoining; mutual distance ps3-pS;,
usually about twice as large asps2-ps2.

Figs 3-4. Bakerda,1,'auet!of' KuRosA, sp nov., female, left legs, dorsal view. - 3, Leg I

4, leg. 11. Sca le: 25 ,,,m.
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Table t.   Measuremen ts (inｵm) of idiosoma1 setae in Bakerdania uenoi
s p nov. , female
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* It was im1x)ssible to determine the lengths of caudal (pseudana1) and coxal setae in accura_
cy because of the extreme fineness of the apices.   Therefore, their approximate lengths are gjven
i nstead.

Tab le 2. Measurements (inｵm)of lengths of legs and, some leg segments
and leg setae in Bakerdania uenoi sp nov., female.

Pa r t m easu r ed Range Mean±S. D. (N) Part measured Range Mean±S. D . (N)

Leg I*
Leg II*
Leg III*
Leg IV*

62- 82
67- 87
66- 86
92 - 121

75.7±4.82
82 . 5±4.75
81 .0±4.69

l l 2 . 1士6.70

7
28

0
8

2
3

2

Tibiotarsus I* *
Tarsus I V** *

FeI I-d
FeI V-d
Ti IV -d

26-37
27-38
26-34
28-40
49-67

32 . 9±2 .17
34 .8±2 .25
30 . 6±2.12
35.9±2.27
57 .8士4 .27

0
0

5
9

3
3

3
2

2
2

* Measured along longitudinal axis of legs from the basalmost point of femur (legs I-III)
or trochanter (leg IV) to the base of claw(s).

** Excluding claw and its pedicel1.
*** Including pretarsus but excluding claws and empodium.
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Legs. All legs well developed and moderately thick; legs I- IIi subequal in length,
leg IV a little longer (see Table 2); number of setae and solenidia (in parentheses) on
segments (trochanter, femur, genu, tibia and tarsus) of legs I- IV: I l -3 4 6(2 )十10
(2(,,), II 1-3-3-4(1(o) - 6(1(u), 1111-2-2-4(10)-6, IV 1-2-1-4(1?)-6; most of leg setae
more or less barbed. Leg I (Fig 3) 4-segmented, femoral seta d semi-membraneous,
blade-like, reflexed in distal half, nude, pointed at tip, femoral seta/' somewhat modi-
fied, rather short (6-9 ｵm), poorly taperd, weakly curved, appearing nude; genual seta
/' fairly long and stout, blunt-tipped; tibiotarsus truncated distally, nearly rectangular
in dorsoventral view, 26-37 ｵm long (pedice1l of claw excluded), about twice as long
as wide, nearly as wide as genu; internal tibiotarsal thickening lacking; claws pedicellate,
moderate in size, dilated basally; pedicel1 with medial margin thickened; solenidia(,,,
and (,,2 located on the mid-level, (p, and 2 at a level about l /3 from the base; al, sub-

Fig. 5. a e''daM'a1,eMol' KURosA, sp nov., female
left leg IV, ventral view. Scale: 25 ｵm
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conical, ca 9-11 ｵm long; ,, 0. andω2 subfusiform, not very different in length(ca.
4-9 ｵm), but usually (p, is somewhat longer than , and 02; tibial seta k'' setjform,
barbed; 5 eupathidia(probably p', p'', t(、', to'' and ft'') present; order in lengths of
euPathidia as follows: p''>to' - to'>p'> ft''. Leg II (Fig 4) a little narrower than leg
I; femoral seta d stout, 26-34 ｵm long, blunt-tipped, tibial solenidion and tarsal

solenidiona)both subbasal in position; (p subfusiform, ca.3-5 ｵm long; ωsubconjca1,
c a 7-9 ｵm long, claws moderate in size, dilated ventrobasalIy; empodium very thin,
with narrow stalk. Leg III a little narrower than leg II; femoral seta d not so stout
as that on le9 lI, somewhat blunt-tipped; solenidion(o as in leg I I, but slightly shorter
(ca. 2.5-4.5 ｵm)on an average; claws and empodium as in leg 11.   Leg Iv (Fig.5):
trochanter rectangular, with weak constriction; tarsus including pretarsus 0.41_0.47
times as long as4 preceding segments combined; femoral seta(/ stout, poorly tapered,
straight or only weakly curved, fairly long, blunt-tipped; tibial setadusually longest
of setae on leg IV: tibial seta l,'' short (8-14.1m), somewhat blunttipped; tibial
solenidion (p, claws and empodium as in leg II, but the basal dilation of claws js
almost lacking.

Host . All the female specimens examined, 38 in number, were found on the
prosternum of an individual of Mesosa /onglpe,1,1,s BATES with the exception of one
specimen from the prosternum of an unnamed species of Roplc,a') (det. N.0HBAYAsHl).
Both the hosts are cerambycid beetles belonging to the subfamily Lamiinae. Nothjng
is known of the male and immature stages.

Type so''les. Holotype: , Matsuyama-cho, Sasebo City, Nagasaki Pref., 6_vI l_
1984, ex Mesosa /o'1glpetlnls, J. 0KUMA leg. Paratypes: 36 , same data as for the
holotype; 1 , Yuwankama-rindo, Yamato-son, Amami-0shima Is., Kagoshima prof.,
6 - V -1976, ex Rcpt(・a sp., J. 0KuMAleg.

The holotype is deposited in the collection of the National Science Museum(Nat.
Hist ), Tokyo. The paratypes are now retained in my private collection, but some of
them will be distributed to certain foreign museums later.

Et、'lno/og、'. This new species is named in honour of Dr. Shun-lobi UENo, an
eminent entomologist and biospeo1ogist in our country, who has rendered much help
to my acaro1ogica1 study for a long period of time.

Rema,・ks. The present species is easily dist inguished from all the known con-
geners by the following combination of the characters: 1) opisthosoma1 dorsal setae
(・,, (・_, fand /1, extremely long,2) peritremeslarge and irregularly semicircular, 3) pos-
terior margin of coxisterna1 plate IV tripartite.

As stated before, two more species of Bake,・danla are found associated with ce-
rambycid beetles in Japan. Both of them resemble B. tle,1o1 in having fairly long
opisthosomal setae c,, (. and f, and coxisterna1 plate IV with tripartite posterior margin,
but can readily be discriminated from the latter either in lacking coxal setae 4c, or in

1) According to OHBAYAsHl (pers. comm., 1994), this cerambycid has been wrongly treated by most
Japanese authO「S(e.g., MAKIHARA, 1992) as Rcpt'ca '1obuol' '1()buo1' BREUNING et OHBAYAsHI. A wo r k

on this subject is to be published by Mr. H. MAKIHARA in a near future.
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possessing opisthosomal seta /1, of moderate length (usually shorter than /l2)
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Oribatid Mites of High Altitude Forests of Taiwan
11. Mt. Nan-hu-ta Shan')

Jun- lobi A o KI

Institute of Environmental Science and Technology,
Yokohama National University, Yokohama,

240 Japan

Abstrac t Twenty-seven species of oribatid mites are recorded from high altitude
forests of Mt. Nan-hu-ta Shan in the northern part of Taiwan. Among them, two new
species belonging to the families Otocepheidae and Achipteriidae are described. They
are Ca,tlachipteri'a uenoi gen et sp n and Doh'chore,naeu.s carinatas sp n .

AoKl (1991 ) reported on the oribatid mites of Mt. Pei-ta-wu Shan in the southern
part of Taiwan. The present paper is the second part of the series of studies on the
montane oribatids of Taiwan and deals with the oribatids collected from Mt. Nan-hu-
ta Shan, a famous mountain in Tai-chung Hsien.

The study was carried o u t as a part o f t he national research project
'

Zooge-
ographic Study on the Derivation and Characteristics of the High Altitude Fauna of
Tai wan”. The project was conducted by Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo of the National Science
Museum, Tokyo, and one of the new species described here is named after him in
commemoration o f his retirement.

Collecting Data

(Nan-hu-ta Shan in Tai-chung)

TW N -3: Above Szu-yuan, 2,280m, Nov 4, 1990, J. AoKl. Litter from secondary
forest.

TW N-4 : Above Yu-sheng Ch'i, 2,380m, Nov 4,  1990, J. AoKl. Litter from
secondary forest of pine tree and deciduous trees.

TWN -6 : Above Yun-1eng Shan-chuang, 2,610m, Nov 2, 1990, J. AoKI. Lit ter

fromQuercus forest.
TW N -7: On the ridge of mountain, 2,920m, Nov 2, 1990, J. AoKl. L itter from

pine forest with thick bamboo undergrowth.
TWN -8: On the ridge of mountain, 3,030m, Nov 2, l990, J. AoKl. Li tter from

Tsuga chinensls var. formosana forest.

1) This study is supported by the Grant-in-aid No el()41099 for Field Research of the Monbusho
International Scientific Research Program, Japan.
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TW N -9 : Near Mt. To-chia-t'un Shan, 2,680 m, Nov 4, 1990, J. AoKl. Litter from
forest of P,cea momsonfco1αand 「suga cit加ensfs var. formosana.

TW N - l 0: Mu-kan Ch'i, 2,300m, Nov 2, 1990, J. AoKl. From Cortolus fungus.
TWN-12:   Nan-hu Ch'i, 2,395 m, Nov 3, 1990, J. AoKl.   Litter from forest ofPicea

mor''l'soM'cola and 「suga c加'nensfs var. formosana.

List of Speceis Found

Family Phthiracar idae
1. Phthiracarus e・/omens AoKl, 1963

2 exs. TWN-4, 2 exs. TWN- 6.
2. Pie,1ap11acaruskugohi (AoKl, l959)

l ex. T W N - 6, 5 exs. TW N -9.

3
Family Camisi idae

Platynothruspeltif ier (C. L. KOCH, 1839)
l 8 exs. TW N-7.

Family Damaeidae
4. efba yem'cosaJapoMca AoKl, 1984

2 exs. TW N-6.
5. Damaeus sp, TwA

2 exs. TWN-7, 1 ex. TWN-9.
6.   Damaeus sp. TwB

1 ex. TW N-7.

7.   Damaeus sp. TwC
l ex. TW N - 7.

8

9

Family Amer idae

Deftectamerus crassiselige' australis AoKl, l991
3 exs. TWN -4, l ex. TWN -6, l ex. TWN -8, 1 ex. TWN -9

Family Eremobelbidae
i remobe/baJαpc用ca AoK1, l959

1 ex. TW N- l2.

Family Heterobelbidae
10. Hete'obelba stet1lfera OKAYAMA, 1980

2 exs. TW N - l 2.

Fami iv G us t avi i d ae

l t. CuSfav'a /0ngfCorMS BERLESE, l904
l ex. TWN -3.



12. Met,-fopp'a sp.
2 exs. TWN -12

l 3. 「e,1laa/a sp.
1 ex. TW N- 10

Oribatid M ites of Nan-hu-ta Shan

Family Met rioppi idae

Family Tenuial idae

Family Carabodi dae
14. Ca,・abodes ,・1,nosus AoKI, 1959

1 exs. TW N-6.

Family Otocepheidae
l 5. Doli(、he,-e,naeus ba1og/11 AoKl, 1967

5 exs. TW N- 3.

l 6. 0/,(、/Ie,-e,nacl,s ea,・,Matt,s sp n.

1 ex. TW N -6.

Family Oppi idae
17. Ham,no,・e1/a pectltlata (AoKI, 1983)

5 exs. TW N-3, 1 ex. TWN -6.

18. Lasiobelba ,e,nota AoKI, 1959
1 ex. TWN - 12.

19. Mil加oppla l・el,'poof加afa SUZUKI, 1975
l ex. TWN -6.

20. Oppiidaesp.
2 exs. TW N- 12.

21

22

Family Haplozetidae
Hap/c etes sp.

2 exs. TW N-3, 1 ex. TWN- l2.

eoriOafes sp.
l ex. T W N - 7

Family Par aka l u m mi d ae

Family Scheloribat idae
23. S(・/Ie/o,,'cares sp.

2 exs. TWN-3, 1 ex. TWN -12, 1 ex. TWN -9.

24. Chamobates sp.
1 ex. TW N - 8

Family Chamobatidae

l 25
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Family Pe1opidae
25. Eupe/ops sp.

1 ex. TW N-7. l ex. TW N-8

Family Achipteri idae
26. Campac/1l'pfc,',a lone, sp n .

2 exs. TW N- 6, 11 exs. TWN-9.

27. Pergahmna sp.
4 exs. TW N-3

Family Galumnidae

Description of New Genus and Species
Cam a e lpteria gen n .

Diagnostic characters. Lamellar cuspides separated anteriorly, a narrow slit be-
tween them not reaching the tip of triangular interlamellar region. Lamellar setae

inserted on the ventral side of lamellar cuspides. Interlamellar setae thick and long.
Areae porosae consisting of coarse granules of various sizes. Seta t11ocated posterior
to area porosa Aa. Genu IV strongly bent (hence the name of the genus) and more
than twice as long as genu 111. All legs monodactyle.

Type species: Campac/1fpfe,・fa t,enol sp n.
Remarks. The new genus is related to the genus Parac/11pteria HAMMEN, 1952,

which is distinguishable from the new genus by 1) lamellar cuspides completely separat-
ed from each other,2) areae porosae consisting of fine and dense punctures,3) genu IV
weakly bent and about 16-1.7 as long as genu III, and4) tridactyle legs.

Campachl'pferia “enol sp n .

(Figs. 1-7)

Measurement.   Body length420(435) 445 ｵm, width 300(312)320ｵm(measured
on9 specimens, the average in the parentheses).

prodo,sum.   Lamella with thick marginal ridges on both sides; the anterior part
strongly curved downward, so that the tip appears to be rounded, but actually it bears
a sharp outer projection (Fig. 5). Lamellar seta inserted on ventral side of lamella,
rather long and minutely barbed. Both lamellar cuspides separated in anterior half,
leaving between them a very narrow slit, but in the posterior part they fuse together
(Figs. 4 and 5). Interlamellar seta long and strong, almost reaching the tip of lamella.
Rostral seta concealed under lamella, strongly curved inward and barbed unilaterally
(Fig. 7). Sensi11us elongate club-shaped, nearly smooth(Fig.6).

Notogaste,. Anterior projection of pteromorphalong and sharp, the tip strongly
curved downward. NotogastraI setae thin, sharply pointed at tip; setae ta and to
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Figs. 1 -7. Ca';1◆pa('/1iptel' l'a t‘e'101' gen n et sp n . l : Ventra l seta on tarsus 11. 2 : Area porosa
Al.   3: Leg lv (tibia, genu and a part of femur).   4: Dorsal view of body.   5: Lamellar
cuspides with lamellar setae. 6: Sensi1lus. 7: Ventral side (the anterior half ).

more than twice as long as the remaining setae. Four pairs of areae porosae circular
or oval ; in dorsal view the surface porous structure situated somewhat off the internal
ring(Figs 2 and4). Seta t l and lyrifissure im located posterior to Aa.

Ve・nt ra1 side. Genital aperture with 5 pairs of setae; mutual distance ofg2 wider
than that ofg1, g3or g4; setae g5 and g, situated side by side. Mutual distance of ag-
genita1 setae about 15 xas wide as genital opening. Anal aperture wider posteriorly;
mutual distance an,-an, nearly equal to an2-an。. A dana1 seta ad si tuated much

closer to ad, than to ad3.
Legs. A paraxial ventral seta on tarsus Il conspicuously thick, bearing strong

branches ventrally (Fig.1). A dorsal seta on genu II thick and thorn-like. Genu

IV strongly bent (Fig 3) and more than twice as long as genu m. All legs monodac-
tyle.

Type series.   Holotype (NSM T-Ac 10544): Near To-chia-tun Shan, 2,680 m,
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Nan-hu-ta Shan, Nov 4, 1990, J. AoKl. Lit ter from forest of P'eea ';10'''''sonlco/a and
T'suga (、hinetlsls var. fo,,nosa,Ia. - 10 Paratypes(NSMT-Ac 10545,10548): the same
data as holotype. - 2 Paratypes(NSMT-Ac10549 and 10550) : Above Yun-leng shan-
chuang、2,610 m, Nov 2、1990, J. A oKl. Litter from Q11er(、us forest.

Dolicheremaeus carmatus sp n

(Figs 8-11)

M easu,・erne,l t . Body length 1 ,290ｵm, width 760 ,Ian.
prodo,・su,n. Rostrum surrounded by lamelli form expansion somewhat project-

ing anteriorly; lateral lamelliformexpansions (spa. 1.) also well developed. Rostral

and lamellar setae similar in shape, strongly curved inward, weakly barbed unilaterally.
Lamellar ridge weakly bent, terminating in a triangular tip, a little behind it seta /e
inserted. A straight median ridge found between lamellar ridges, its pointed tip almost
reaching rostral tip. Interlamel lar setae very weakly roughened, a little longer than
their mutual distance, inserted each o n a tongue-shaped plate (Fig. l0). Sensi11us

rod-shaped, curved, only slightly thickened apically to form an inconspicuous spindle-
shaped head (Fig 9). Lateral prodorsa1 condyle (co. p/) rounded lobe-shaped. M e-

dian prodorsal condyle((・0.pm) low and inconspicuous. Most of prodorsa1 surface
covered with dense granules.

Notogaste,. Notogaster very stout, nearly as wide as long. Lateral notogas-
tra1 condyle (co. n/) prominent, projecting as a rectangular plate on humeral region.
Median notogastral condyle absent. Ten pairs of notogastral setae short, stiff, not so
different in length; their RLN (relative length to notogaster): ta t4.7, te l6.0, t i f7.3,
ms l6.0, ,・, l6.7, ,.10.0, ,・316.7,p i t .3,p、le7,p310.0: Mutualdistanceoft1- t1= 2.4 >く tt;
n ls - , n s _ 2.8 ^ ,ns. Notogastra1 sur face covered with a dirty cerotegument with many
irregular holes (Fig 8); under the cerotegument are found large foveoles except on the
anterior part covered with dense granules as on prodorsum.

l ie,It,・a/ side. Genital plates chestnut brown, without striae, with 4 pair of fine
setae. Anal aperture with a dark-colored part along median margins. Anal setae
an, a little more widely separeted from each other than an。 are. Adanal setae ad,
more closely situated to ad, than to ad,3. Ventral plate covered with large foveolae.
Epimera1 region smooth, except on lateral part of Ep. l with a granular structure.

T_、、pc.   Holotype (NSMT-Ac 10551):  Near Yun-leng Shan-chuang, 2,610 m,
Nan-hu-ta Shan, Nov 2, l990, J. AoKl. Litter from Querc・us forest.

Rema,・ks. In having stout body without median notogastra1 condyles, Doll(、/lore-
maetlspo,'cine/Its AoKl,1967, D nepa/ensls AoKI, l967, D. inop'nattts AoKl,1967, ail from
Nepal, and D ta,m″-al AoKl, 1990 from Taiwan resemble D. (・a''inatus sp n . The

new species is, however, readily distinguishable from the congeners by thepresenceof
long, strong median carina (hence the name cat'1natus) on the prodorsum. The note-

gastral setae of D. pc,・(・Inc/11s and D. ,tepa/e,Isis are far longer than those of the new
species. The setae of D. inopi11attls are rather short, but sharply pointed at the tip.
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Figs 8-11 . Do li(・/Ie,・e, ,l ao・us e・a'・1,lat1ls sp n . 8: Dorsal view of body. 9: Apical part of
sensi ll us. 10: Interlamellar seta and its vicinity. 11 : Ventral side.

Doll'c/1e''e'tlaeus ta'nu''al' is most similar to D. c・arinatus in i ts broad body shape, short
and stiff notogastral setae and rectangular humeral projections, but it differs from the
new species in the sensilli with an oval head and widely separated lamellae.
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A New Spitting Spider (Arachnida, Araneae,
Scytodidae) from a Cave in Central Thailand''

Hirotsugu 0N0

Department of Zoology, National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ),
3-23-1 Hyakunin-cho, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo, 169 Japan

Abstrac t A new spitting spider of the family Scytodidae collected in a small cave
at Thung SaIaeng Luang, PhitsanuIok Province, Thailand, is described under the name
of Stedo(・ys ue,10,-ll,n gen et sp n o v . It represents a new genus, Stedocys, which stands
isolated in the family Scytodidae by the peculiarity in the shape of male copulatory
o rga n. The new genus comprises another species described from F raser 's H il l in

Malaysia、 Stedoc、,s /eopoldi (GILTAY、 1935), comb nov., which is trans fer red from

Scytodes of the original combination. The two species are closely related but d is-

tinguishable from each other in details of the structure of male palp. Judging from the
morphology and the collection data the new species is regarded as a scotophi1ous spider.

The worl d o f subterranean spiders is rather poorly known in Southeast Asia,
though there are numerous caves in that region. With the exception of some collec-
tions from the Philippines(SIMON,1892, l893), records of cave spiders in the region are
made in this century. Most popular may be those from the Batu Caves situated in a
limestone hill near Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia(ABRAHAM,1923; FAGE, l9291 BRISTOWE,
l952; RoEwER, 1962); 15 species of spiders including a liphistiid, Lip/1lstlusbatue'Isis
ABRAHAM, l923, were described or recorded from the caves. The second cave-dwelling
spider of the suborder Mesothelae, Lip/11stius fila,n, was discovered in Suan Hin Cave
in northern Thailand by SEDGWICK and ScHwENDINGER(l990). Other than these, two
ochyroceratids,  Alt/lepus ,loo,1adanae BRIGNoLI,  1973, and A t lbiattts DEELEMAN-

REINHoLD, l985, were described from Latuan Cave in Mindanao of the Philippines,
and from Chiang Dao Cave, Chiang Mal Province, Thailand, respectively. DEELEMAN-

REINHoLD intensively studied cave spiders of tropical Asia, and reported about 40 spe-
cies(mostly identified at generic level) collected from many caves in Thailand and Su-
matra (1986) and5 species from Niah Cave in Sarawak, East Malaysia (1989).

The Scytodidae so,lsu st,・1(to is an interesting group including spiders which squirt
mucus from their chelicerae not only in preying but also for defense against enemy.
They inhabit dark places such as under stones and leaf li tter, under tree barks, in
caves as well as in buildings. Scytodes tile,'a('1(・us(LATREILLE, l802), a cosmopolitan
species, is found in houses. Four species of the family have been known from caves in
Southeast Asia, that is, S(・_、'todes_filsc'us WALcKENAER,1837, S magntls BRISTOWE,1952,
and S. (,aνernaru,n RoEwER, l962, from the Batu Caves, Malaysia, and Sc_、'todes sp.

1) This study is supported by the Grants-in-aid for Overseas Scienti fic Research Nos 62041074 and
63043075 from the Ministry of Education, Science and Culture, Japan.
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from Niah Cave, Sarawak.
In the summer of l987, I had an opportunity to participate in a zoological expedi-

tion to Malaysia and Thailand made by the National Science Museum, Tokyo. My
main purpose in the field study was to collect specimens of liphistiid spiders (0No,
l988 a, b:0N0& ScHwENDINGER,1990), but many spiders of various families We「e also
ob tai ned. On 25 August, I entered into a cave situated in a forest at Thung Salaeng
Luang of Phitsanu1ok Province in central Thailand, where a newliphistiid, Lip/11stius
o、、,adal ON0 et SCHwENDINGER, 1990, was discovered, tO assist my colleague, D「.
Mizuko YosHIYuKl, and the staff of the Thailand Institute of Scienti fic and Techno-
logical Researches in collecting bats dwelling there. In a hal l about 15 m under the

entrance to the cave, I collected some specimens of a strange scytodid spider from
under stones and roc ks. The spider seems to have taxonomical significance, though it
should not be a troglobiontic one. This interesting scytodid species will be described
and illustrated in the present paper.  A new genus will be established for the species and
jts relative, Sc、,todes /eopoldi GILTAY, 1935, described from Fraser's Hill, Malaysia,
and their systematic position within the family Scytodidae will be discussed.

The type specimens to be designated herewith are deposited in the collection of
the Department of Zoology, National Science Museum, Tokyo (NSMT).

Family Scytodidae

Genus Stedocys nov

Type spe(1es. Stedoc、's ue'forum gen et sp n o v.

0t/1e,- (:・ongene1・. Sledo(:、,s /eopoldi (GILTAY, 1935), comb nov., described on the
basis of the holotype male collected from Fraser's Hill, Malaysia.

es - r,0,1 ant/ e/,ag,tests. Prosoma expanded, highest at the middle, longer
than wide; eyes in three groups, each group consisting of two eyes close to each other,
eye area long. chelicerae, maxillae and labium compactly set, chelicera small, without
teeth, i ts inner margin sclerotized and modified into a hard process, fang very short;
maxillae distally convergent, labium as long as wide; margin of sternum sclerotized;
legs very long, the first leg about ten times the length of carapace, leg formula I-1I-IV-
I l l . Male palp slender, femur, patella and tibia without apophyses and strong spines,
tarsus very short, bulb long with curved embolic division. Female genitalia unknown.

General feature o f t he spiders of t his n e w genus, especially t he condition of

prosoma and the arrangement of eyes, shows that the genus belongs to the family
Scytodidae. A fter the former family (formerly a subfamily in the Sicariidae so,1stl
late (Sicariidae was synonymized with Loxoscelidae by PLATNlcK et a/.,1991) was split
up into three different families, Scytodidae, Loxoscelidae and Drymusidae(GERTscH,
l979; GERTsCH & ENNIK, 1983; LEHTINEN, l986), the Scytodidae so'1sll st''l(・to has been
constituted by only the genus S('、'todes LATREILLE, ]804, including several dozens of
species from the world. Judging from the stucture of the male palp, the species of the
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Fjg. 1 . stedo(・、,s ue,10,・u,n gen et sp nov., male holotype. (Body length : l l .7 mm )

new genus have no characteristics common with the species of S('.、'todes. ACCo「din9
to the morphology of male palp, the short tarsus and relatively long bulb with aciculate
embolus are characteristic to the new genus. Stedoc、's should stand aPa「t f「om the
latter in the family, as LEHTINEN (1986) suggested. It appears that he had intention
to propose a new subfamily for Sc.、,todes /eopoldi but actually gave no n a m e. I ts
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Figs 2-4. Stedocys ue,10,・Ian gen et sp nov., male holotype. - 2, Pro- and opisthosomata,
dorsal view (scale: 1 mm);3, palp, retrolatera1 view (scale: 0.2 mm); 4, palpal tarsus, retro-
lateral view (scale: 0.2 mm).

phylogenetic relationship within the family Scytodidae may be clarified in his world-
wide revision in progress.

Distribution.   Southeast Asia (Thailand, Malaysia).
Remarks. The generic name is formed by an arbitrary combination of letters;

mascul ine.

T、pe specimens

Sted,ocys uenorum sp n o v .

(Figs. 1-5)

Holotype: , 1 im mature and 1 juvenile paratypes from a
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l l

Fig 5. Stedocysue,1orlm1 gen et sp nov., immature female paratype, pro- and opisthosomata,
lateral view. (Scale: 1 mm )

cave near (about 3 km apart from) Thung Salaeng Luang, 600 m alt., Phitsanulok
Province, Thailand, 25-VIII-1987, H. 0No leg. (NSMT-Ar 3205-3206).

Descript1'0,1 (mainly based o n the male holotype). Measurement : - , Body
length 1 17 mm; prosomalength6.0 mm, width4.8 mm; opisthosoma length5.8 mm,
width3.8 mm; lengths of legs and palp [total length(femur十patella十tibia十metatarsus
十tarsus)]: I 57.1 mm (16.3十1.6十17.0十19.3十2.9), II 46.5 mm (13.3十1.6十13.4十
15.9十2.3), III 30.6 mm (9.1十1.6十8.2十9.6十2.1), IV 41.I mm (12.3十1.6十12.2十
12.6十2.4), palp 6.8 mm (2.3十0.8十1.7十一十2.0).

Prosoma longer than wide(length/width 125), carapace very high, highest at the
center, only metadiscus covered by hairs; six eyes arranged in three groups, almost
the same in size but the posterior lateral one the largest, and the anterior lateral one
the smallest, ratio of diameter 26: 23: 22, the two anterior median eyes, and the ante-
rior and posterior lateral eyes close to each other, respectively, eye area relatively long
(length/width 0.75), clypeus about twice the diameter of anterior eye.   Chelicerae,
maxillae and labium compactly set; chelicera small and without special projections or
cheliceral teeth, but the distal part of inner margin is sclerotized and protrudes into a
process like a large tooth, fang very short; maxillae long, distally convergent; labium
as long as wide; sternum longer than wide(length/width150). Legs very long, slender,
in each leg metatarsus is the longest segment. leg formula I -II-IV-III; upper claws
very long and with more than 10 teeth, lower claws small but also with some teeth.
Female palp without trasa1 claw.

Male palp (Figs 3-4).   Femur, patella and t ibia relatively long, without apophyses
and spines, tibia with trichobothria in two rows; basal part of tarsus very short and
crateriform, long bulb lying on the top of cymbium, embolic part long and aciform.

Opisthosoma1onger than wide (length/width 153), covered with long hairs.
Coloration and markings (Figs 2, 5). , Carapace light chestnut brown with

two pairs of black lines on mesodiscus, a white stripe extending from mesodiscus to

posterior declivity, three pairs of white patches and some small white markings on al-
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1atum; chelicerae, maxillae and labium yellowish brown, maxillae distally white, ster-
n u m yellowish brown darker marginated; legs yellowish brown, palps dirty yellow.
Opisthosoma faded, dorsally greyish white with black markings, ventrally purplish,
spinnerets brown. , Darker, with annulated legs, and black opisthosoma with
distinct white markings.

Bio/og_、,. The specimens of this spider were collected from under stones lying on
the ground near the entrance to the cave. The coloration of the body and other mor-
phological characteristics of the new spider indicate that the spider should not be a
subterranean species but a scotophi1ous one. Besides, the related species, S. leopold1,
seems to be an epigean spider.

Re,na,・ks. This new species is closely related to Stedo(、、,s /eopoldi (GILTAY, l935),
but is distinguished from the latter by the shape of male palp.   The embolic part of
bulb o f S. ue,forum is strongly curved, extending ventrad and much longer than the
basal part (Figs 3-4), while that of S. leopoldi is slightly curved or straight, extending
dorsad and as long as the basal part (GILTAY, 1935, fig 3; LEHTINEN, 1986, fig 7).

This species is dedicated to Drs. Shun-lobi and Yoshiko UENo for the reason to
be explained in the next chapter.

Biographical Remarks

I first met Dr. Shun-lobi UENo in October 1969, when the First Annual Meeting
of the Arachno1ogical Society of East Asia was held at the National Science Museum,
Tokyo. Being a curator of the museum then, he was not only an excellent zoologist,
above all specialized in Coleoptera (Insecta), Amphibia and Reptilia, but was a good
caver and explorer. However, I did not know this being a high school boy. Besides,
I was not accustomed to caving and cave researches. Once I tried to collect spiders in
caves to help Dr. Takeo YAGINuMA, Emeritus Professor of Otemon Gakuin University,
Osaka, who was studying cave spiders of the genus Nesticus. In a cave visited, I care-
lessly lost batteries for torch light and was confined in total darkness for two hours.
Ever since, l have felt uneasy about entering caves, and realized that l was not made
for speleology.

On the other hand, my interest went deeper and deeper in arachnology, especially
in the study of the epigean family Thomisidae. Though I completed the law course at
Gakushuin University, Tokyo, I became a student of Johannes Gutenberg University
at Mainz, Germany, in October 1976, to properly study arachnology under the super-
vision of Professor Dr. Jochen MARTENS. While studying there, I took up the study
of spiders collected by Professor MARTENS in the Nepal Himalaya and also endeav-
oured to re-examine types of Japanese species. Having been unable to find a good
job in Japan, however, I had to extend my stay in Germany longer and spent seven
years at Mainz.

On such a day in1983, I received a letter from Dr. UENo inviting me to the Natjon-
al Science Museum, Tokyo. Thus, I was empolyed as a curator at the Department of
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Zoology of the Museum in October of that year with recommendation of Professor
YAGINUMA, Professor MARTENS and above all Dr. UEN0. For nearly a dozen years
since then, Dr. UENo has shown me not only his leadership in the Japanese zoology,
entomology and speleology, but also many other things, how to manage curatorial
works, how to organize expeditions and scientific societies, and how to edit scientif ic

journals and other publications. He is a born linguist and can read many foreign
languages, but I suspect that his linguistic knowledge owes to some extent to his wife
Dr. Yoshiko UENo, Professor of English literature at Tokyo Metropolitan University,
who is a Shakespearean and a pioneer scholar in the study of Robin Hood legend.

I cordially thank Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo for his constant guidance not only in zoology
but in everything related to nature, and wish to convey him my respectful congratula-
tions on the occasion of his retirement from the head of the Department of Zoology,
National Science Museum, Tokyo.
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A New Ground-living Spider of the Genus Coe1otes
(Araneae, Agelenidae) from Northern Vietnam')

Yoshiak i NISHIKAWA

Biological Laboratory, 0temon Gakuin University,
Ibaraki, Osaka,567 Japan

A bstract A new species of the agelenid genus Coe1otes is described from Mt. Tam
Dao in northern V ietnam. It is unique in conformation of its male palp and female
epigynum, and is isolated within the genus in a strict sense. Th is is the rst record of

Coe1otes from Vietnam.

In the autumn of 1994, an entomological expedition was made by the National
Science Museum, Tokyo, to northern Vietnam under the leadership of Dr. Shun-IChi
U ENo . The main purpose of this expedition was to collect small invertebrates on
high mountains, and though good collecting sites were rather limited, we were able to
find many interesting things, among which were found some specimens of a9elenid
spiders of the genus Coe1otes.

Spiders of this genus have previously been unknown from Vietnam, as are those of
many other groups(BRlsTowE,1933), though numerous (、oe/otes in a broad sense have
recently been described from China (YIN of a/., 1990). In the present PaPe「, l am
going to introduce into science an isolated new species of the genus in a strict Sense
from Mt. Tam Dao, an exceptionally well preserved mountain about 50 km no「t h-

nor thwest o f Hanoi. All the type specimens to be designated in this paper are de-
posited in the collection of the Department of Zoology, National Science Museum,
Tokyo.

Before going further, I wish to express my hearty thanks to Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo,
head of the Department of Zoology, the National Science Museum, Tokyo, fo「 his
constant guidance and for reading through the original manuscript of this paper. My
deep indebtedness should be expressed to all the members of the 1994 expedition, D「.
Mamoru OwADA, Dr. Akiko SAITo and Dr. Masataka SATo, as well as to PrOfeSSO「 HA
Quang Hung and other staff of the Department of Entomology, Hanoi Agricultural
University, and Mr. NGUYEN Thuyet for their kind support of my study in the field.

This paper is respectfully dedicated to Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo in commemoration of
his retirement from the National Science Museum, Tokyo. Being a leading biologist
and speleologist, Dr. UENo has always supervised my studies on spiders and other
things, invited me to many expeditions both at home and abroad, and made me ad

1) This study is supported by the Grant-in-aid No. 06041116 for Field Research of the Monbusho
International Scientific Research Program, Japan,
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quainted with various kind of animal life which is not known in nature to most biol-
ogists.

Coelotes yoshikoae NIsHIKAWA, sp n o v.

(Figs. 1-8)

Fe,tlale(holotype).   Total length 13.2 mm; cephalothorax6.0mm lon9, 4.0mm
wide, abdomen 7.2 mm long. Ratio of the width to the length of cephalothorax 0.65;
ratio of the wjdth of head to that of thorax 0.63; ratio of the width of eye area to that
of head 0.65.

Anterior eye r o w procurved, posterior eye row strongly procurved, poste「iO「
median eyes the smallest, the others almost equal in diameter to one another. Median

ocular area slightly longer than wide(37:34), anterior part as wide as the POste「iO「.
Clypeus about 1.4 times as wide as anterior median eye.

Cephalothorax covered with many hairs. Chelicera very strongly geniculate, with
well developed lateral condyle. Retromargin of fang furrow with five teeth. Labium

longer than wide (1 I: 9). Sternum shield-shaped, longer than wide (5:4).
Leg formula4, 1, 2, 3. First leg almost equal in length to the fourth one. Meas-

urements of legs in mm as follows:

Le g
I

II
m

IV

Femu r

4.53
4.07
3.72
4.65

Pa t .十 Tib. Metatarsus

7
7

7
0

7
1

0
7

5
5

4
5

4. 18
3.60
3 . 54

5.81

T a rs us

1 .89
l . 74

1.51
1 . 74

T otal

16 . 37

14.58
12.84
l7 90

ventral spines of legs: 2-2-2on each t ibia. Dorsal spines on femur: I, 1-1-3 (pr. l );
II, 1-2-3 (pr. 1); III, 1-3-3; IV, 1-2-3.

Abdomen oval in shape. Posterior spinnerets long, with the apical segment slight-
ly longer than the basal one.

Epigynumlarge, transverse, with the sides slightly emarginate in front and roundly
produced laterad behind; each postero-latera1 portion convex, with the internal margin
obliquely straight, narrowly sclerotized, and covering curved aperture divergent in-
ternally; paired processes completely absent.

Colour brown in cephalothorax, which becomes darker towards head region; palp,
chelicera, maxillae and labium dark reddish brown. Sternum brown, with infuscated
medi an l i ne widened at the m iddle. Legs brown on the dorsal side, infuscated on the
ventral side, and devoid of ring flecks. Abdomen olivaceous brown wi th numerous
small spots of black and white, and provided with five paired chevrons of whitish colo-
ration on dorsum; venter yellowish brown sparsely mottled with irregular blackish
spots.

Male(allotype). Sim i lar to female in coloration and s t ruc tu re. Total fen9th
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Figs. 1-8. Coe1otes yoshikoae NIsHIKAWA, Sp nov. , f「om Tam Dao
1, Dorsal view; 2, eye area, frontal view; 3, left chelicera; 4
ventral view; 6, female genitalia, dorsal view; 7, male palp.
ret rolatera l v ie、v

northern Vietnam.

sternum; 5, epigynum
ventra l v iew :  8. same
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11 .7 mm; cephalothorax5.7 mm long,3.8 mm wide; abdomen6.0 mm long.
palp wjth a small embolic conductor, which is ridged at the basal part, gradually

twisted and reflexed towards apex, and ending in a flattened terminus pointed at the
extremity; integument at the lateral side forming a lamellar fold, which protrudes into
an arcuate process at the side of the apical end of embolic conductor; radix not Sha「ply
separated from the base of embolus; tibial apophysis short and blunt, patella「 one
longer than the tibial though not long and simply blunt at the tip.

7'、pc series. Holotype(?) and allotype(?), Mt. Tam Dao, 960-1,100m alt・,
vjnh phu Prov., northern Vietnam, 25- IX -1994, M. SATo & A. SAITo leg. Pa「atyPeS
(3 , 1 ), same data as for the holotype.

Notes. This is a remarkable new species whose true affinity is not certain. I t

does not belong to any of the species-groups hitherto recognized in Japan and does not
appear to have a direct relationship to any of the Chinese species hitherto described・
The unique conformation of its male palpal tarsus and female epigynum is not Com-
parable to those of any other species of Coe1otes in a strict sense, and above all the
presence of an arcuate process at the side of the apical end of the embolic conduCtO「iS
a feature hitherto known only in the (:0, asides complex, for which a new genus will be
erected jn a forthcoming paper (NlsHIKAwA, in prep). Further investigations a「e
needed for determining its relationship, especially in Indo-chinese countries and South-
ern China.

The type specimens of Coe/otes_、,os/1ikoae were collected in an ever9reen broad-
leaved forest near the top of Mt. Tam Dao, probably near the upper courses of na「「oW
st reams. However, detailed condition of its occurrence is not certain, as I myself Was
unable to take any specimen of this spider.

Thjs jnteresting species is named in honour of Dr. Yoshiko UENo, who has always
helped her husband's works for promotion of Japanese entomology and bioSpeOIO9y・
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Two Cave-dwelling Isopod Crustaceans from
Northern Vietnam',2)

Noboru NUNOMURA

Toyama Science Museum,
1-8-31 Nishinakano-machi, Toyama City, 939 Japan

Abstrac t Two terrestrial isopod crustcaceans collected from caves of northern
Vietnam are reported. One of them is proved to be anew species of the genus Drya-
di11o, family ArmadiIlidae, and the other belongs to the genusBm・,no,use・usof thefamily
Phi1osci idae.

In October 1994, Dr. Shun-lobi UENo and Dr. Yoshiaki NlsHIKAwA examined the
fauna of some caves of northern Vietnam as a part of the faunistic researches of the
nor thern part of that country made by the National Science Museum, Tokyo, under
the leadership of Dr. UENo. During the survey, two species of isopod crustaceans
w e r e collected and handed over to me for identification. As the results, it became
clear that the collection included a new species of the genus DrJ,adi//o of the family
Armadillidae.

In the present paper, which is dedicated to Dr. Shun-lobi UENo in commemora-
tion of his retirement from the head of the Department of Zoology, National Science
Museum, Tokyo, the new species will be described under the nameD,、・adi1/oueno1, and
a n undertermined species of the genus Bta-,11onlscus will be recorded.

Order Isopoda
Family Armadi11idae BRANDTet RATzENBURG, 1931

Genus Dryadi11o HERoLD,1931

D,yadillo uenoi sp n .

(Fig. 1)

Materia/ e.、-an1lned. 2 ( l , holotype6.4 mm in body length and 1 para-
type 6.6mm in body length) and 2 (1 , allotype 5.7 mm in body length and
1 , paratype 4.1 mm in body length), Hang Bo Nau Cave, Is. Bo Nau, Vinh ila
Long, Quang Ninh Prov., N. Vietnam, 18-X-1994, S.-I. UENo; 5 (paratypes, 4.7-
6.5 mm in body length and 8 (paratypes, 5.0-7.1 mm in body length), Hang Bo

1) This study is supported by the Grant-in-aid No. 06041116 for Field Research of the Monbusho
International Scientific Research Program, Japan.

2) Contributions from the Toyama Science Museum, No. 149.
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Nau Cave, Is. Bo Nau, Vinh Ha Long, Quang Ninh Prov., 8-X-1994, coll. Yoshiaki
NlsHIKAwA; 3 (3.0-3.6 mm in length), Hang Sung Sot Cave, Is. Sung Sot, Vinh
Ha Long, Quang Ninh, Prov., N. Vietnam, l8-X-1994, coll. Yoshiaki NIsHIKAWA.

The type series is deposited as follows: Holotype (NSMT Cr-l l444), allotype
(NSMT Cr-l l445), and8 paratypes(NSMT Cr-l l446-11453), at the National Science
Museum, Tokyo;7 paratypes(TOYA Cr-12439-12445) at the Toyama Science Museum.

Des(11ptlon. M a le. Body 2.2 times as long as wide. Body color white in al-
cohol and also when alive (acc. to UENo, pers. comm ). Surface smooth. Frontal

line of cephalon without any concavity in medial area. Eye wanting. Pereonite 1

(Fig. l B) with inner lobe of schisma rounded.   Pereonites2 and3 each with a small
rounded ven tral inner teeth. Pereonites 4-7 without any schisma or tooth. Pleo-

telson hour-glass-shaped, with only a slightly concave lateral margin.
Antennula (Fig. l C): - First segment cylindrical, second segment half the length

of the first; terminal segment slender and with6-10 aesthetascs at the tip.
Antenna(Fig. 1 D) reaching the posterior border of the first pereonal somite.

Flagellum2-segmented; terminal segment 17 times as long as the basal one.
Right mandible (Fig. 1 E): - Pars incisiva 3-headed;1acinia mobilis3-headed; 2

plumose setae behind lacinia mobilis; processus molaris represented by a single plu-
m ose seta.

Left mandible (Fig. l F): - Pars incisiva3-headed; lacinia mobilis 3-4-headed;
2 plumose setae behind Iacinia mobilis; processus molaris represented by a single
plumose seta.

MaxiIIula (Fig. l G): - Inner lobe with 2 stout plumose setae at the tip; outer
lobe with 10 teeth at the tip, inner four setae bifid.

Max加a (Fig. 1 H) round and broad, dental area rather narrow.
Maxi11iped (Fig. l I): - Endite rectangular with 3 stout spines on distal margin;

palp relatively stout with2 long setae on inner margin and a tuft of setae at the tip.
First pereopod (Fig. 1 J): - Basis oblong with outer sternal margin bearing 12

setae; ischium rectangular, 45% as long as basis with 10-12 setae on both margins
and a few setae at the outer distal corner ; merus 2/3 as long as ischium, with stomal
margin bearing 5 setae on inner margin and a seta on distal margin; carpus as long
as merus, with 6 setae; propodus long with 7 - 8 setae.

Second pereopod: - Basis oblong; ischium about 40;1/。 as long as basis; merus a
little shorter than ischium; carpus almost as long as ischium, with5-6 stout setae and
many small setae on inner margin, and 3-4 setae on distal margin; propodus a little
longer than carpus, with 6 stout and many minute setae.

Third pereopod: - Basis oblong, 5 times as long as wide: ischium about half the
length of basis: merus a li ttle shorter than ischium with sternal outer distal margin
bearing2 longer setae; carpus rectangular; propoduslong with setae on inner margin.

Fourth pereopod: - Basis oblong; ischium about half the length of basis; merus
a li ttle shorter than ischium, bearing2-3 setae; carpus twice as long as merus, bearing
7 longer setae on inner margin; propodus a little longer than merus, with7 setae on
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Fig. 1 . Dryadi11ouenoi sp n. - A, Dorsal view; B, venra1 view of pereonites 1-3 ; C, anten-
nula; D, antenna; E, right mandible; F, left mandible; G, maxi1lula; H, maxilla; I, maxil-
liped; J, first pereopod; K, sixth pereopod; L, seventh pereopod; M, penes and male first
pleopod; N, male second pleopod; 0, third pleopod; P, fifth pleopod; Q, uropod and
pleotelson.  (All; male holotype )
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mner margm.
Fifth pereopod: - Basis oblong,5 times as long as wide: ischium60% as long as

basis with sternal margin bearing a seta; merus rectangular; carpus rectangular with5
setae on inner margin; propodus oblong with 10 stouter setae on inner margin.

Sixth pereopod (Fig. 1 K): - Basis oblong with 10 setae on inner margin and
7-9on outer margin; ischium half the length of basis, with7 setae on inner margin and
a seta on outer margin; merus half the length of ischium, with long 6-7 setae on inner
margin and a seta on outer margin; carpus rectangular, with5 longer and6 shorter
se t a e o n inner margin and 10 setae on outer margin; propodus1ong, 1.2 times as long
as carpus, with9-10 setae on inner margin and more than t5 setae on outer margin.

Seventh pereopod(Fig. l L): - Basis long with7-9 long setae on inner margin;
ischium with convex sternal margin and with2-3 setae on outer margin and 2-3 setae
on inner margin; merus rectangular with3-4 setae on inner margin; carpus with 5
setae on inner margin; propodus1ong with7-9 setae on inner margin.

Penes (Fig. 1 M) fusiform, its tip being rather truncated.
Pleopod 1 (Fig. 1 M): - Endopod with about 10 spinules at the apical part; exo-

pod low triangular, pseudotracheae occupying about the distal half.
Pleopod 2 (Fig. 1 N): - Endopod long with filiform apical part,1.3 times as long

as exopod, and recurved; exopod1ong: pseudotracheae occupying the distal area.
Pleopod 3 (Fig. 1 0): - Endopod triangular with a seta on distal margin; exo-

pod also triangular and smaller than endopod.
Pleopod 4 : - Endopod triangular with set ae o n distal margin; exopod also

triangular and smaller than endopod.
Pleopod5 (Fig.1 P): - Endopod triangular with3 setae on distal margin: exo-

pod also triangular and smaller than endopod.
Uropod (Fig. 1 Q) long; basis 2.2 times as long as wide with spines on outer

margin; exopod 15 times as long as basis; endopod 16 times as long as wide, and
slenderer than exopod.

Fem a l e. Differing from male only in primary sexual characters.
Re,na,・ks. Eleven species of the genus D,◆),adi/1o have hitherto been reported from

Indonesia and the Indo-Chinese Region, mainly from Java, Bail, Lombok and Flores
Islands (HERoLD,1931 ; TArn eta/., 1992). The present new species is allied to D''_l、a-
df1/o mo,1tanus (HERoLD l931, pp 343-345), but is separated from the latter by the
following features: l) absence of eye, 2) white depigmented body, 3) longer exopod of
uropod, 4) lack of scale on protopod of uropod.

According to Drs. UENo and NIsHIKAwA, this new species was found in the
dark zone of the insular caves and was mainly met around thin deposits of bats' ex-
creta. It was not particularly agile, but did not usually enroll the body and crawled
away when disturbed.
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Family Phi1osciidae VANDEL,1952
Genus Burmonlscus BUDDE LUND, 1909

147

Burmoniscus sp.
(Fig 2)

Material examined. 1 (12.9 mm in bodylength) from Hang Sung Sot Cave, IS.
sung Sot, Vinh Ha Long, Quang Ninh Prov., N. Vietnam, 18-X-1994, S.-I. UENo.
Thjs specimen is deposited at the National Science Museum, Tokyo.

Description. F em a le. Body slender, 3.0 times as long as wide. Body color
pale brown with irregular patterns on dorsal surface in alcohol. Surface smooth.

Eyes mediocre in size, each eye composed of about 15 ommatidia. Pleotelson trian-

gular.
Antennula (Fig 2 B): - First segment large; second segment square; terminal

segment rectangular but tapered toward the tip, with4 aesthetasCs.
Antenna unfortunately broken.

Fjg. 2. Burmont'sous sp. - A, Dorsal view; B, antennula; C, right mandible; D,left mandible
E, maxj1lula; F, maxilla; G, maxilliped; H, first pereopod; I, seventh pereOpOd.   (All
female specimen )
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Right mandible (Fig 2 C): - Pars i ncisiva weakly 3-headed, laci nia mobi l is

single-headed 1 2 plumose setae behind lacinia mobilis: processus molaris represented
by a single plumose seta.

Left mandible (Fig 2 D): pars incisiva3-headed; lacinia mobilis single-headed;
2 plumose setae behind lacinia mobilis: processus molaris represented by a single
plumose seta.

Maxillula (Fig 2 E): - Inner lobe with 2 stout plumose setae at the tip; outer
lobe with 10 teeth at the tip four of the inner setae being bifid.

Maxilla(Fig 2 F) broad, dental area relatively wide.
Maxilliped (Fig 2 G): - Endite narrow with a stout spine on the distal margin;

palp with3 groups of tufts of setae.
First pereopod (Fig 2 H): - Basis oblong with more than  10 setae on inner

margin; ischium rectangular with a seta on outer margin and l -2 setae on inner mar-
gin 1 merus rectangular with8 setae on inner margin and3 setae on outer distal cor-
ner; carpus relatively stout, about half the length of basis; propodus a little longer than
carpus.

Seventh pereopod (Fig 21): - Basis elongated and stout; ischium triangular,
with3 setae on outer margin and several setae on inner margin 1 merus rectangular
and abruptly narrower than ischium, with 10-12 setae on inner margin, carpus oblong,
1.3 times as long as merus, with 5 groups of setae on inner margin and9-10 seate on

outer margin; propodus1ong, 1.2 times as long as carpus.
Uropod (Fig 2 J) long; basis 2.2 times as long as wide with spines on outer mar-

gin; exopod15 times as long as basis; endopod16 times as long as wide, slenderer
than exopod.

Re,;Ia,-ks. The present specimen is similar to Bt1'''no'It'sctlsparvoce//us TArn et
MANlcAsTRl (1988, pp 76-79), reported from Indonesia. The former is, however,
separated from the latter by the following features: 1) stouter body shape, 2) more
numerous ommatidia 3) longer merus of seventh pereopod, and so on. Si nce only
one imperfect specimen is available for this study, I refrained from establishing a new
species.

According to Dr. UENo, two individuals of this isopod were met near the inner-
most of Hang Sung Sot Cave, from beneath stones lying on muddy floor. They ran
so quickly that a second animal escaped into a narrow fissure of limestone and was not
caught.
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A New Leucosiid Crab, r c a m a eno,, from
the Ryukyu Islands

Masatsune TAKEDA

Department of Zoology, National Science Museum,
3_23-1 Hyakunin-cho, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo, 169 Japan

Abstrac t Al・c・aniauenoi, a new crab species of the family Leucosiidae, is described
on a male obtained at a depth of 35 m in front of the entrance to a submarine cave of
Ie_jjma lsIet in the central Ryukyu Islands. General formation of its carapace sym-
metrical ly armed wi th ma ny st ou t tuberc les indicates relation to A. saga'nletlsi.、
SAKAI from central Japan, and A g,-acilipes BELL from India and Australia, but the
new specjes is readily distinguished from them by the features that the posteriormost
branchial tubercle is the strongest of the dorsal and marginal ones, and the intestinal
tubercle is also l onger than the others.

Dr. T. KAsE, a senior curator of the Department of Geology, the National Science
Museum, Tokyo, is kind enough to place the crustacean specimens at the author's
hand for study, which were collected together with his special interest, the cryptic
molluscs ljvjng in submarine limestone caves of the Ryukyu Islands, the Philippines
and the Palau Islands.

Among them is a leucosiid crab found in the interstices of coral rock at the shal-
low water jn front of the entrance to one of the caves of Ie-j ima Islet, the central
Ryukyu Islands. This specimen, which was identified with a new species of the genus
Arcanl'a LEACH, was entirely whitish in life and different from the pinkish color of
the other members of the genus. In fact, this is a good opportunity to name this
djstjnctive species after Dr.  Shun- lchi UENo o f the National Science Museum,
Tokyo, to commemorate his retirement.

Before going into the description, the author has to extend his sincere thanks to
Dr. T. KAsE, who provided with the valuable specimen, the holotype, now preserved
jn the National Science Museum, Tokyo (NSMT).

Family Leucosi idae
Genus Arcania LEACH. l 817

Arcania uenoi sp n o v.

(Figs. 1-2)

Matet-Ia/ exa,nined. One male, holotype(NSMT-Cr 11432), length of carapace
excluding supraorbital tubercle and posterior median tubercle, 9.0mm and breadth
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of carapace excluding lateral tubercles, 9.0 mm. - Ie lima lslet, West of OkinaWa-
jjma Island, the Ryukyu Islands, in front of Large Cave (26°42.9'N,127°50・1'E),
35 m deep, Oct. I3, l990; T. KASEleg.

Fig 1 . Arcanja ueno i sp no、,.. holotype male (breadth excluding late「al tube「oles,9・0 mm
and length in median line excluding posterior tubercle 9.0 mm).

es(・,・l'pf,'on /10/of lpe. Carapace nearly as long as wide, strongly Convex do「Sal-
ly for Its most part behind front-orbital re9ion, armed with I6 dorsal and9 ma「9inal
tubercles; dorsal surface and margin of carapace seemingly smooth, though thickly
spaced wjth mjcroscopical granules; most of dorsal and marginal tubercles Conical, but
somewhat different in size and shape; protogastric main tubercle stout, too Sha「P to be
regarded as a mound, but too blunt to be called a tubercle; protogastriC SubSidia「y
tubercle much smaller than, and situated obliquely in front of the main one; meSo-
gastrjc regjon indicated only by a weak longitudinal ridge; cardiactubercleaSla「9e as
the majn protogastric one, but distinctly tuberculated; of 6 branchial tube「oleSs an-
terjor 2of outer3 tubercles and both of inner2 tubercles conical, distinctly tube「Culat-
ed, sjmjlar jn sjze and shape to cardiac tubercle; anterior one of inner2 tube「oles just
jn a transverse line with main protogastric tubercle, and posterior one in a t「anSVe「So
ljne wjth jntestina1 tubercle; posteriormost of outer 3 tubercles markedly developed,
strongest of all the dorsal tubercles, more than twice as long as other dorsal tube「oles,
obljquely directed posteriorly as a whole, curved dorsally near its tip; intestinal tube「ole
rather close to posterior border of carapace, similar to, but slightly shorter than main
branchja1 tubercle, more or less depressed in dorsal view, directed posteriorly, with
blunt apex.

Ofg margjnal tubercles of carapace, hepatic and branchial ones nearly the same in
sjze, the former directed obliquely forwards just like anterior branchial one, but much
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Fjg 2 . Arcanta ueno i sp nov., holotype male (cb9.0xc19.0 mm). a-b: Schematic figure
of carapace in dorsal and lateral views, respectively, to she、v contour of carapace and
arrangement of tubercles. c: Abdomen.   d: Right cheliped.   e: Right chela.   f: Left
ri rsl pleopod in abdominal view. g -h: Distal part of left first pleopod in abdominal and
sternal vie、、,s, respectively. Scales for d, e and cand f =5 mm; scale for g and h=2 mm.

sharper; median one of 3 tubercles on posterior margin slightly smaller than lateral
o n e s .

Supraorbital tubercle bluntly tuberculated, with convex dorsal surface; frontal
region between supraorbital tubercles of both sides deeply excavated, somewhat eroded
near its anterior margin, with a small median U-shaped incision.

Two long fused slits on supraorbital margin, and l on infraorbital margin; car-
apacial margin following external orbital angle rather thickened and directed towards
anterior branchial tubercle. True carapacia1 margin directed towards antero-external
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angle of buccal cavern, which forms a part of roof and wall of distal end of spout and
extends beyond front-orbital margin in dorsal view.

Thi rd maxi11iped long, roughened with tubercles mainly o n merus and distal

third of exopod, being studded with several pearly granules in a longitudinal line on
median part of ischium and along outer margin of exopod; merus half as long as
ischium, and exopod slightly narrower than ischium.

Chelipeds slender, mostly cylindrical, thickly covered with microscopical granules;
merus only slightly longer than carpus and palm combined; palm slightly longer than
fingers, distinctly tapering; both fingers weakly sinuate, leaving a narrow gape between
them for their distal halves to two-thirds, with comb-like teeth armed with many per-
pendicular needle.

A11ofchelipeds and ambulatory legs detached. Ambulatory legs cylindrical and
microscopically granulated, with thick setae on dactyli.

Proximal two abdominal segments linear; main fused segment long, convex ven-
trally at each side of basal third; distal two-thirds of main segment flattened for i ts
most part,only with a small thin tubercle just near distal margin, with lateral margins
of both sides subpara1lel or only weakly tapering distally; terminal segment more or
less quadrate.

First pleopod curved outwards to be sickle-shaped at distal third, with a distal
large flap of right-angled triangle frilled with spinules along hypotenuse.

Remarks. This new species is generally close to Ar(:・ania grac1lipes BELL, 1855
f rom Indi a and Australia, and A. sagamlensis SAKAI, 1969 from Japan, and differs
from all the other species in the genus Ar(・anta in having the symmetrically disposed,
stout tubercles on margin and dorsal surface of the carapace, with thick pavement of
microscopical granules. I n the two known species, however, all the tubercles are
almost the same in length and size. It is remarkable that in the new species the in-
test inal and last branchial tubercles are much longer than the others, and especially
the last branchial one is the longest of all the dorsal and marginal tubercles.

The new species has relation also to A. pule・1!e,rima (HAswELL, l880) which has
been recorded by HAswELL(1880, l882), MIERs(I884), LAURIE(l906), TAKEDA(l979)
and CHEN (1989). This species and A. septemspinosa BELL, 1855 were considered to
be distinct from each other and transferred to the genus Ixa LEACH by CHEN(op. c・lt.).
In these species the epibranchia1 tubercles of both sides are remarkably developed and
protruded laterally beyond the general contour of the carapace. In the new species,
however, the last branchial tubercle is stronger than the others, and the corresponding
epibranchia1,or the second branchial marginal tubercle is almost conical and subequa1
to the preceding tubercle. The systematic position of the present new species is in
the genus Arcanla, and not in the genus 1_、:・a.

Et、'mo/ogJL. The present new species is dedicated to Dr. Shun-lobi UENo, Director
of the Department of Zoology, National Science Museum, Tokyo, who is to retire in
this spring under the age limit. He is capable of supervising the studies on various
animal groups not only insects but also amphibians and lower aquatic invertebrates,
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and was always kind enough to give useful comments on the author's manuscripts
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The Group of Epanerchodusbidens
(Diplopoda, Polydesmidae)

Yoshiteru MURAKAMI

137 0shima-oho, Niihama, Ehime, 792 Japan

A bstrac t cave_dwelling milIipeds be1onging to the group of Epa'!e''chodusbide'IS
are enumerated. Seven species are recognized as the members of the sPecies-9「cuP,
and two of the seven are newly descri d under the names 1. 'oza l;'a'11's a nd 1. 0/l''MI・

The specjes_group is characterized by the gonopodal feature, and is endemic to the

Kwanto Mountains and Fuji Volcano in eastern Honshu, Central Japan.

The genusEpane,c/1odus is the largest one of the polydesmid genera occur「ing in
the Japanese Islands. Its members are widely known、 more than Seventy Species
havjng been recorded to the present. About eleven of them have hitherto been de-
scrjbed from Ijmestone caves in the Kwanto Mountains and lava caves in the Fuji and
I zu areas . Studying Kwanto members, I have become aware of the fact that the「e iS
a group of specjes bearing certain similarity to one another in the gonopoda1 featu「eS.
They are: ane,・c/1odMs angi,/aft!s, 1. ldeMs, . cit'(/1'bons's, .加/crt'S and . /on9t'S
(_:E. fuj l'sanus). Their gonopods are characterized by the presence of along, abaxial
and frangjble accessory branch at the base of tibiotarsus as well as by the Simila「ly
shaped tjbjotarsa1 shaft. So far as known to me, such a gonopodal peculiarity is found
only jn thjs group. Geographically, the members of this species-group are primarily
allopatrjc, although their ranges are usually adjacent to one another. This g「cup of
species will be called the group of Epane,・c11odusbide'Is.

The purpose of the present paper is to elucidate the species-group and to give
descrjptions of two new species, which will be named 1. J'ozall'am's and . oil「M'.

Total 238 mature specimens are examined. They have been collected from 25 di f-
ferent localjtjes in about 30 years by Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo and many othe「 Scientists.
Addjng to these, the type specimens of two previously described species, 1. cit'(/1lbeMS'S
and E. longus deposited in the Department of Zoology, National Science Museum
(Nat. Hjst ), Tokyo, were used for the present study. All the specimens examined
including the type series of the new species will be deposited in the Department of
zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

The abbrevjatjon used in this paper are as follows: ab - accessory branch; aS-
acjcuIar spine; cy_cyphopod; ef - epigyna1 flange; ep -external process; iP - inner
process;  Ip_ lateral  process;  pp - postfemoral  process; N S M T - Department o f

Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.
Before going further, I wish to express my hearty thanks to Dr. Shun-lobi UENo

of the Natjonal Scjence Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, for giving me the opportunity
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to study on the invaluable materials for his continuous 9uidance and encOu「a9ement,
and for kjndly readjngthe manuscript of the present paper. I am also g「eatly indebted
to Dr Yoshjakj NlsHIKAwA, Messrs. Hiyoshi AKAMA, Mitsuru HIRAKE,  Hi「ohiSa
KlzAKl, Masahisa OHRUl, Hiroyoshi SAITo, Shinzaburo SONE, Hi「omasa YABUUCHI,
Makoto YosH1l and Mrs. Kyoko KATo for their kindness in submittin9 invaluable
materials to me for taxonomic study.

Thjs paper js dedicated to Dr. Shun-lobi UENo for commemoratin9 his 「eti「ement
from the head of the Department of Zoology, National Science Museum, Tokyo・

Group of Epanerchodnsbidens

Mainly characterized by the peculiar structure of male gonoPod, Which has alon9
accessory branch and several processes arranged regularly on the tibiotarsus. I ts basic

con formatj on c a n be seen i n that of Epa,Ie,・c/1odtls bidens (Figs 2-3). ACCeSSO「y

branch ''ab'' jslatera11y situated at the base of tibiotarsus. it is ve「y Ion9, Slende「,
straightly projecting distad, and almost reaching the end of tibiotarsal Shaft・ Tibio-

tarsal shaft is basally broad and distally attenuated with three Processes and one
spjne at the median portion l sharply triangular processes, an eXte「nal eP and a

lateral ''Ip ', at the oral side, and a short tusked process ''ip'' and an aCiCula「 Spine
' 'as' ' at the aboral side. This basic for m is modified according to the membe「S of
the group.

Range. Forty_nine known localities based on the specimens exan、ined andlite「一
ature records are indicated on the accompanying map (Fig.1). So fa「 as iS known,
the djstrjbutional range of the species-group is limited to the Kwanto Mountains, the

Fjg 1 . Map showing the distribution of the group of Epa'lei・c'hodusbide'Is. ■口一 E bide;1・S
TAKAKUwA;  ★☆ - 1. /o'1glls HAGA; ▲. - .  a'1gl' /all'S MURAKAMI;  ●0 - ・ ' 'lfe'11S
VERHoEFFl  j ' - 1. ill (、/ll?ﾂe11SI HAGA;  * - g. 0/11'fill Sp nov ; 0 - i・ ,

1'0Za ll 'a11llS Sp・

n o v . solid symbols indicate localities from which specimens have been examined; open
symbols are those based on literature records. Dotting and hatchin9 show Probable diS-
lrjbul jonal range of E. /)l de,Is an d E:. /o,1gus. - 1. Saiko-komori-ana Cave: 2, NiChi-do
cave;3, Gelsu-do Cave;4, Shoiko-daiichi-fuketsu Cave;5, Jinza-fuketsu Cave;6, Mujina-
ana cave;7, lnusuzumi-daishi-fuketsu Cave;8,1nusuzumi-daigo-fuketsu Cave;9, Mitsuike-
ana cave; 10, Uba-ana Cave; l l, Mamashita-ana Cave; 12, Hito-ana Cave; 13, Shin-ana
cave; 14, Uzura-ana Cave; l5, Banba-ana Pit; l6, Yashiki-ana Cave; 17, Made-ana Cave;
l8, Dajnjchj-ana Cave, 19, Kannon-ana Cave; 20, Koyama-tunne1; 21, Kuzure-ana Cave、
22,  Funatsu-lainai  Cave;  23,  Narusawa-daiichi-komori-ana Cave;  24, Narusawa-daini-
komor i_ana cave,  25, Inno-tainai Cave;  26, Toshimi-dai ichi-fuketsu Cave;  27, 0hno-
fukelsu cave; 28, Komakado-kaza-ana Cave; 29, Iwamuro; 30, Ananohara-do Cave; 31,

Karasawabora-no-ana Mine;32, Nakaze-no-ana Mine;33, Amagi-toge;34, Shiraishijizo-no-
ana Mine; 35, Nulabata-do Cave; 36, Mitsugo-do Cave; 37, 0htake-do Cave; 38, Yozawa-
clo cave; 39, Kurasawa-do Cave; 40, Nippara-do Cave; 41, Mitsumata-do Cave; 42,

Aoi、va-do Cave; 43, 0inu-ana Cave; 44, Hotoke-ana Cave (Ueno-mura); 45, Hotoke-ana
cave (Nakazalo-mura); 46, Hashidate-do Cave; 47, Mizukuguri-do Cave; 48, 0gawa-
machi (Sai lama Prof.); 49, Higashimatsuyama-shi (Saitama Pref ).
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Fuj i-Hakone and the Izu areas. Distributional pattern shown by the seven species
can be recognized from this map.

Notes. Species of this group are usually found in caves, though three epigean
habitats (Fig.1, nos 33,48 and49) are recorded. Only one species, E.1' f(crus is trog-
Iobiontic, never having been found from outside limestone caves, and showing the
highest morphological modification within the species-group. Other six species seem
to be troglophilous, usually found in natural (limestone and lava) caves as well as in
artificial cavities (mines, prospecting adits or tunnels).

The epigyne in females is not sufficiently differentiated to be useful for specific
diagonoses, but it can be adopted as an auxiliary measure of specialization within the
group.

Key to the Species

1 (10) Tibiotarsal shaft of gonopod pointed at the end (Figs 2-7).
2 (5) Processes “ep'' and “Ip'' on gonopoda1 tibiotarsus large and sharply

angular (Figs 2, 7).4
3

2
7

(
(

(
(

3
4

5
6

t r l -

Collum nearly subellipticaI; process ''ab'' of gonopod very long and straightly
projecting along tibiotarsal shaft (Figs 2-3) _ _ . E bidens TAKAKUwA.

Collum nearly semicircular; process ''ab'' of gonopod moderately long, pro-
jecting outwards (Fig. 7) 1. f/1fc/7'cons's HAGA

Processes ''ep'' and ''Ip ' on gonopodal t ibiotarsus small or lacking (Figs
4-6)

Body pure calcareous white; lateral keels broad, very thin and fragile; tibio-
tarsus with several to many irregular processes in distal half of the pos-
terior side; process ''ab'' long and abruptly turned at the middle (Fig 6) _

7 (6) Body colour pale reddish brown; lateral keels moderately thin; no irregular
pr ocesses o n the posterior side of tibiotarsus; process ' 'ab'' long and
gently curved (Figs. 4-5).

8 (9) GonopodaI femur markedly protruding at the disto-ventral corner; processes
' 'ep'' and “Ip” sharp, though small (Fig 5) _ _ E ang1l/atus MURAKAMI.

9 (8) Disto-ventral corner ofgonopoda1 femur not protruding; processes ''ep”and

l
2

1
(

1
I

0
1

2

' 'Ip'' small and obtuse (Fig 4)
Tibiotarsal shaft of gonopod not pointed distally, with an o

the end (Figs. 19, 26)

E. /ongus HAGA
b tuse incisi on at

Tibiotarsus moderately slender in distal half, its apex being truncated with a
shallow notch (Fig. 19) E yoza、、,antts sp n o v

Tibi otarsus not so slender i n distal half, i ts apex being slantly incised (Fig

. 'nfe'' i'S VERHOEFF

26) 1. o/1rM' sp n o v
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Epanerchodusbidens TAKAKUwA
[Japanese name: Futaba Obiyasude]

161

(Figs. 2-3, 9)

Epane,・c/1odus bjde,Is TAKAKuwA, 1954, Dip1opoden aus Japan, Tokyo, pp 94, 109, fig. l27; type
locality: saiko_komori-ana Cave, Aokigahara, Ashiwada-mura, Yamanashi Pref. - TAKASHI-
MA& HAGA, 1956, Misc. Rept. Yamashina's Inst. 0m. ZooI., Tokyo, 1, p 333. fl9S・ tea-b・ -

MIYosl, 1959, Uber japanische Dip1opoden, Osaka, pp 97, 107, pl 9, lig. l 43 . - SHINOHARA,
1973, Bull natn. Sci. Mus., Tokyo, 16, p 227, figs 9-16.

spe(・info,1se、,a,nl,led. 1 , Saiko-komori-ana Cave, Aokigahara, Ashiwada-mura,
Yamanashi pref., 12- V- l 968, coll by H. AKAMA, I , same cave, 14-VII-l972, by M・
HIRAKE; l , same cave, 25-V-1986, by M. YosHll : l (j', l , l larva, Nichi-do Cave
of the shoji-o-ana caves, Aokigahara, Shoji, Kamikuisshiki-mura, Yamanashi P「of・,
2_xI_1969, by S. UENo; 2 larvae, Shoiko-daiichi-ftlketsu Cave, Karumizu, NaruSaWa-
mura, Yamanashi Pref., l4-VII-1973, by M. HIRAKE, 3 , 4 , Inusuzumi-dai90-
fuketsu Cave, Inusuzumi, Kamiide, Fujinomiya-shi, Sizuoka Pref.,5-XII-l971, by S・
UENo; 1 ,Hito-ana Cave, Hitoana, Kamiide, Fujinomiya-shi, Sizuoka Pref., l6-Vill-
i970, by S. UENo; 1 (j', l , 2 larvae, same cave, 21-VI- l980, by H. KIZAKI, I la「Va,
same cave, 24_vi l- l980, by H. KlzAKl ; 2 , l ,

2 larvae, Yashiki-ana Cave,
Kamikawazawa,  Kitayama,  Fujinomiya-shi, Shizuoka Prof.,  15-VII-l973, by  M・
HIRAKE; l , l ,

6 larvae, Koyama-tunnel, Koyama, Honkawane-Cho, Haiba「a-
gun, shjzuoka pref.,24-X-1986, by M. YosHll;3 , 2 , 2 larvae, same locality,
7_I_1987, by M. YosHll (in baited traps set by M. YosHII on24-X-l986).

Djagnosl's. Gonopod as characterized for the species-group and i l l ust rated in

Figs 2 and 3.
Descript1'on. Colour pale reddish brown. Length of adult specimens25-28 mm,

greatest width4.4 mm in segment 10. Lateral keels rather thin, wider than Ion9 (W:
L=23 :17 in seg.10 of a topotypica1 male), and slightly reflexed.

Ratlge. Djstrjbuted te l7 lava caves at the western half of the Fuji area, and its
range is stretched to the drainage of the 0i-gawa River.

N'otes. This species was described by TAKAKuwA in1954 based on TORII S Col-
lection made in l938 in Saiko-komori-ana Cave (cf. UENo, 1971, pp 206-210)・ Re-

cently, 16 definite localities and a redescription of the species have been rope「ted by
SHINoHARA(l973) based on the collection made by Dr. S. UEN0 Who Ca「「led out bio-
speologjcal surveys of lava caves around Mt. Fuji-san in l971. In the present PaPe「,
t wo new localities are added: the lava cave ''Yashiki-ana'' (Fig. 1, no. 16) and an
abandoned tunnel called “Koyama-tunne1” (YosHII, l987), the latter of which iS iso-
lated from the main distributional range by about 45 km or more to the west-South-
west.   This locality(Fig.1, no 20) is situated on the right side of the 0i-9awa Rive「
near ''Kawane-koyama Railway Station'' of theOi-gawa Line. The millipeds we「e
found jn a second small side tunnel about200 m distant from the entrance(accO「din9
to YosHll, pres. comm ). This addition may shed a different light on our knowIed9e
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Figs 2 - l 3. Left gonopodal telopodites (2-7) and epigynal flanges (8-13) of five known species
belonging to the group of E bide,Is, drawn from topotypical specimens. - 2, 3 and 9, E.
/) lde,Is , 4 and l3, E. 1( ,tgus; 5, 8 and 12, E a,1gulatus16 and 11, E. l,1/e1-u.s; 7 and 10, E.

it,el l, be,Is,s.

o f t he dist ri bution a nd ecology of 11. bide,Is.
Thegonopoda1 tibiotarsus shows some variation: a small process(Fig 3, x) is pres

ent on the medial side in the topotypical specimens, while in the Koyama specimens
the spine is ''as'' bent in a L-shape and the process ' 'ep ' is rather distant from “Ip''.

aaere ﾍodMs  e加 ' e加 ' 0ensis  HAG

[Japanese name: Chichibu Obiyasude]

(Figs 7,10)

Epa'Ie''c/1odus c/uc/11be'Isis HAGA, 1956, in TAKAsHIMA & HAGA, Misc. Rept. Yamashina's Inst. 0 rn
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zool., Tokyo, 1 , p 333, pl. 1 , fig. 11 a-b; type locality: Hashidate-do Cave, Kami-kagemori,
chjchjbu-shi, Saitama Pre f. - MIYosl, 1959, Uber japanische Diplopoden, Osaka, pp 94.

97, pI 6, figs. 1()4-104'.

Specimens exa,nlned. Type series deposited in NSMT: 1 . Hashidate-do Cave,

Kami-kagemori, Chichibu-shi, Saitama Pref., 1-X-1951, coll by S. NOMuRA; 1 ,

same cave, 3-XI-1951, by K. SHINoHARA; 4 , l , same cave, l -X -1951, by S・

NoMURA & A. Y osHIDA; I , Mizukuguri-do Cave, Chichibu-gun, Saitama P「of.,30-
l x _1950, by NoMuRA. Additional specimens: 1 , 2 ,

2 larvae, 0inu-ana Cave,

Nakagoshjzawa, Ueno-mura, Tano-gun, Gunma Pref., 22-VIII-1968, by S. SATo ,

2 , 3 larvae, same cave, 28- IX-1968, by H. AKAMA; l , 2 larvae, same cave, 5-V-
I979, by H. KlzAKl; 1 , Hotoke-ana Cave, 0tchizawa, 0tchi, Ueno-mu「a, Tano-
gun Gunma Pref., 4-V-1979, by H. KlzAKl;1 , 1 , Hotoke-ana Cave, Sanzu9aWa,
Nakazato-mura, Tano-gun, Gunma Pref., 27- IX-1968, by H. AKAMA.

Djagnosls. The gonopod is closely similar to that of E bidens in having sharply
angulate processes“ep' and ''Ip ', but differs from the latter in the shape of the ac-
cessory branch' 'ab'' and of the distal portion of tibiotarsus.

Des(・,・lptlot1. Colour pale redd ish brown. Length  18-23 mm, greatest width
4.0 m m. Lateral keels rather thin, nearly horizontal with very、veak sculptu「e, and
as wjde as long (W: L=18: l8 in segment 10 of a male paratype). Gonopod mOd-
erately large,of the form as illustrated in Fig 7. Tibiotarsus not so slender, its distal
portjon brjefly attenuated. Accessory branch ' 'ab'' moderately long, laterally situat-
ed at a level a little distant from the base of the tibiotarsal shaft, and prOjeCtin9 out-
wards and slightly bent backwards. Postfemoral process absent.

Ra,1ge. So far known from five limestone caves (Fig.1, nos 43-47) in the Chi-
chjbu area and i ts vicinities at the central part of the Kwanto M ountains. TWo

epjgean habitats were also recorded in the eastern part of the Chichibu area(Fi9. l,
nos 48-49; SHINoHARA l978, p 467, and pers. comm ).

otes. In the original drawing of the gonopod of . ('/1'cit'0e'IS'S(TAKASHIMA &
HAGA,1956, pi t, l l b), a row of fine bristles are shown on the tibiotarsus alon9 the
aboral sjde of the distal portion. In the present study, however, such bristles cannot
be observed not only in the type specimens but also in additional ones. Only one
male specimen from Hotoke-ana Cave (Fig. l, no 45) possesses four weak bristles at
the sjde of the spine ''as''. It is not certain i f this is a normal variation or not・

Epanerchodus inf‘crus VERHOEFF
[Japanese name: Horazumi Obiyasude]

(Figs 6,1 I )

Epane1・ehodus(K,・e,1oe,・chodus) 加/e1・us VERHoEFF,1940, Z00l. Anz.,131 , P.130[VERHOEFF 「emOVed the
specjes to the subgenus stygoe1・chodus on a later page (p.136) of the same Paper and desc「i bed

the same specjes agajn in l941 ('' Mitt. HohIen- u. Karstforsch., 1941, p 42, figS. l 2-14”)]; type
localjly: Kurasawa-do Cave, 0kutama-machi, Nishitama-gun, west of Tokyo.

Epane,・chodus (Stygoe,・c/1odtls) 加/e1・11s VERHoEFF, 1940, Zoo1. Anz., 131, P. 136; 1941, Z・ Ka「St- u・
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Hohlenk.,1941 , pp. 112, 115.
tEpa,Ie,・e/!odus l,lfe,・us: TAKAsHIMA & HAGA, 1956, Misc. Rcpt. Yamashina's Inst. 0m. Zoo1., Tokyo,

1, p 334, pl. 1, fig. l6. - MIYosl, 1959,  Uber japanische Dip1opoden, Osaka,  p i cO, pl 7,
fig. l04.

Speel,nons e.、ca,nl,led. 2
,

2 larvae, Kurasawa-do Cave, 0kutama-machi, Ni-
shitama-gun, west of Tokyo, l6-X- I954, coll by S. UENo: 2 larvae, same cave, l- IV-
1977, by H. KlzAKl; l , 1 , 4 larvae, same cave, 4-II-1979, by H. KlzAKI; l (j', 1 ,

same cave,10-VI-l979, by H. KlzAKl; l (j、, same cave, 3-XI- l979, by H. KIzAKI;4
larvae. same cave, 26-X- l986, by M. YosHl1: 1 , l , 3 larvae, Nippara-do Cave,
Okutama-machi, Nishitama-gun, west of Tokyo,28-III-1969, by Y. IsHIKAwA14 ,

Mitsumata-do Cave, 0kutama-machi, Nishitama-gun, west of Tokyo, l5-X-1978, by
H. KlzAKl ; 1 , 1 , 0htake-do Cave, Yozawa, Itsukaichi-machi, Nishitama-gun,
west of Tokyo, 25-X- I986, by H. KlzAKl; 4 larvae, same cave, 25-X-1986, by Y.
NISHIKAWA.

Di'ag,tests. Easily distinguished from the other members of the same species-
group by the modified tibiotarsus of gonopod, which bends to form an L-shaped ac-
cessory branch ''ab'', lacks lateral ''Ip'' and external “ep'' processes, and bears some
irregular spines disto-abora11y.

Desc,・1ptlo,1. Colour calcareous white. Length23-29 mm, greatest width5.4 mm.
Lateral keels well developed, very thin and fragile, slightly reflexed, and wider than
long (W: L=25 : l9 in segment 10 of a topotypical male). Pores open on the dorsal
surface and distant from the lateral margin. Gonopod moderately large and special-
ized, of the form as illustrated in Fig 6. Femoral clivus inconspicuous and ruggedly
chitinous. Small postfemoral process present. Tibiotarsus without two regular pro-
cesses of external “ep'' and lateral “Ip'' ; distal half moderately broad, bearing irregular
spines on the aboral side. Accessory branch ''ab'' noticeably long and forming an L-
shape, projecting outwards.

Ra,1ge. Known from four limestone caves(Fig.1, nos 37, 39-41) in the Okutama
area at the so ut heas tern part of the Kwanto Moun tai ns. Also recorded from a

limestone cave called Aoiwa-do (Fig.1, no 42; YosHI[)A& NoMURA,1952, p.1) lying
i n t he western part of the same area.

Notes. Oh take-do specimens were previously recorded under the name “Ep-
ane1・chodtls sp. [n. sp. B] ' in an account of the cave fauna of the ltsukaichi area(UENo,
NlsHIKAwA & KlzAKl, l988, p. 13). This may be due to my misidentification, and is
corrected herewith. Only one available male from this cave shows an unusual gone-
pedal shape: tibiotarsal shaft is conspicuously slim, only bearing processes“as”and
' '

ip''; accessory branch
' 'ab' ' is slender and obtusely bent. This can be regarded as

a local variation.
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Epanerchodus angullatus M URAKA MI
[Japanese name: 1zu Obiyasude]

(Figs 5,8, 12)
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Epa,Ie,・c・11odus a,lgulatus MURAKAMl, l970, Annot. zool. japon., 43. 106, figs. 1-2: type locality: Ana-
nohara-do Cave. Ike, Ito-shi, Shizuoka Pref.

d加ona/ spe ,mens exam,nee/. 3 , 3 , A nanohara-do Cave, 27-X -1968,
by M. 0HRul; 3 , 3 , Iwamuro (an artificial tunnel), Ito-shi, Shizuoka Pref.,
16- I-1970, by M. 0HRul ; 3 , 3 , 4 larvae, same locality, 20- l-1970, by M.
OHRUl ; 3 , 2 , same locali ty, 26- I- l970, by M. 0HRUl; l (5', l , same locality,
l2-III-1972, by M. 0HRul; l larva, same locality, 16-IX-1977, by M. 0HRuI: 1 .

same locality, 29-VI-1978, by M. 0HRul.
Diag,tests. Different from all the other members of the species-group in having

a remarkable protuberance at the disto-ventral corner of the gonopoda1 femur.
Des(・,1pt1o,1. Colour pale reddish brown. Length 21-24mm, greatest width

3.5 mm. Lateral keels rather thin, nearly horizontal, and wider than long (W: L=
38: 28 in segment 10 of the holotype). Gonopod a s il lust rated in Fig 5. Disto-

ventral corner of femur markedly protuberant, and distally chitinous. Accessory
branch ''ab'' slender and shorter than tibiotarsal shaft, projecting slantly outwards.
Two regular processes ''ep'' and ''Ip ' on tibiotarsus rather acute though small.

Range. Endemic to the type locality (Fig.1, no 30) and Iwamuro(no 29), which
lie at the northwestern and northeastern parts of Mt. 0hmuro-yama in the Izu Peninsula.

Note.s. SHINoHARA(1973) regarded the present species as a geographical race of
E biden.s・. He(p 229) considered that the gonopoda1 differences between the two are
not sufficiently large for specific separation. In my own view, however, these dif-
ferences are large enough to be useful for specific diagnosis. Besides, the two species,
E a,1gulatus and E bidens, are allopatric in distribution, their ranges being widely
distant from each other.

Habitat environment and some biological observation of E a'1g1l/attls were describ-
ed in some detail by OHRuI (l986).

Epa,terchodus1ongus HAGA
[Japanese name: Naga Obiyasude]

(Figs 4,13)

Epane,・chodus1o,lgus HAGA, l956, in TAKAsHIMA& HAGA, MiSC. Rept. YamaShina'S Inst・0「n・ Zool・,
Tokyo, 1, p 335, pi t, figs 20 a-b; type locality: Yozawa-do Cave, Kami-yozawa, ltsukaichi-
machj, Njshjtama-gun, west of Tokyo. - MIYosl, 1959, 0ber japanische Diplopoden, Osaka,
pp 95, 100, pl 7, figs. 1l5-115' '.

Epanerchodus1obatus TAKAKuwA,1954, Diplopoden aus Japan, Tokyo, pp93.108, figs.125-126 (nee
E. 1obatus VERHoEFF, 1941). - TAKAsHIMA & HAGA, 1956, MiSC. Rept. YamaShina'S InSt. 0「n.
Zoo1., Tokyo,1, p 335, pI. 1, figs. 19 a-b.
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Epa,Ie,・chodus ,feel()battls MIYosl, 1959, Uber japanische Diplopoden. 0saka, P 99, Pl 8, fl9・ 108' '

[nom nud.].
Epa,Ie,・c/1odt,s flリ'Isa,111s SHINoHARA,1973, Bull natn. Sci. MuS., Tokyo,16, P 231, fl9S・24-30・

sped・,nons e_、ca,nlned. Type series from Yozawa-do Cave deposited in NSMT:
1 (j、, 22_vI_1952, by A. YosHIDA; l , 22-VI-1952, by A. YOSHIDA, l (j', 31-VIII-
lg51, by s. NoMURA1 2 , 22-VI- l952, by A. YOSHIDA. Additional Specimens:
3 ,

l , 13 larvae, Yozawa-do Cave, 25-XII- l966, by S. UENo; 4 larvae, Same
cave, 20_II_1g79, by H. KlzAKl; 3 , 1 larva, same cave, 21-VII- l985, by Y. Mu-
RAKAM1; 1 (j', 5 , same cave, 26-X-l986, by S. UEN0; l (j',1 , Same data, by Y.
NlsHIKAwA & M. YAIiUUcHI: 1 ,

l
, 2 larvae, Same data, by S. SONE; l , 21a「Vae,

Ohtake_do Cave, Yozawa, Itsukaichi-machi, Nishitama-gun, west of Tokyo, l6-11-
1g7g, by H. KlzAKl、 l , 1 larva, same cave, 20-l l -1979, by H. KIZAKI; l , MitSu90-
do cave, same area, 24-X-1986, by H. K lzAKl ; l , Nutabata-do Cave, same area,
15_x_1g72, R. TARu, 3 ,

2 , same cave, 21-XII-1986, by H. KIZAKI; 6 ,

1 , l3 larvae, tuff mine called Shiraishijizo-no-ana, Yumoto, Hakone-machi, Kana-
gawa pref., l3-V- l978, by S. UENo; 1 , same data, by M. 0HRul; l (j', 2 , 1

larva, same locali ty, 15-VII-1978, by M. 0HRul, 5 ,
12 , 3 larvae, Same locality,

l 4_x_ l978, by M. 0HRul; 4 , 1 , same locality,30-XI-1978, by M. 0HRu[;1 ,

same locality, l3_vIII- l979, by M. 0HRul; l (j , l , Jinza-fuketsu Cave, Karumizu,
Narusawa-mura, Yamanashi Prof., 6-IX-1969, by S. UENo; 1 , 4 , 8 larvae,
Getsu_do cave of the Shoji-o-ana caves, Aokigahara, Shoji, Kamikuisshiki-mura,
Yamanashi Pref., 2-XI -l969, by S. UENo & K. KATo, l3 , 6 , I la「va, KOma-
kado_kaza_ana Cave, Komakado, Fujioka, Gotenba-shi, Shizuoka Pref.,10-IX-1955,

by s. UENo: 3 , 3 , Iwamuro, Ito-shi, Sizuoka Pref., 25-VI-1970, by M. 0HRu1.
Di'agnosls. Close to E angu/attls in the shape of gonopoda1 tibiotarsus, but the

accessory branch''ab'' is much longer and slowly slanting outwards and lacks acicular
spine ''as'''.

Descnptlon. Col our pale reddish brown. Length 25-30mm, greatest width
5 2 mm. Lateral keels well developed, rather thin, slightly reflexed, and wider than
long(w: L=24:20 in segment 10 of a topotypica1 male). Gonopod as illustrated in
Fjg 4. Femoral cavity shallow and rugose: postfemora1 process ''pp'' Small and
chjtinous. Accessory branch''ab'' long and slender, projecting and slanting outwards,
and distally incurved. Two regular processes ''ep'' and ''Ip'' of tibiotarsus small and
blunt, acicular spine ''as'' absent.

Ra,1ge. Known from four limestone caves in the Itsukaichi area at the southeastern
part of the Kwanto Mountains, thirteen lava caves at the northern and southeasten
sides of Mt. Fuji-san, an abandoned mine adit at the eastern foot of the Hakone
volcanoes, and an artificial lava tunnel on the northeastern slope of Mt. 0hmuro-yama
in the Izu Peninsula.

Notes. TAKAsH IMA and HAGA(l946) illustrated the gonopod of this species as
to lack the accessory branch ''ab'' on the tibiotarsus. This is an error caused by the
defective condition of the type specimens, which do not contain any perfect males. A
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newly prepared figure is given herewith o n the basis of perfect topotypica1 specimens
(Fig 4).

Before the descript ion by TAKAsHIMA and HAGA, this species was described by
TAKAKUwA(1954) under the name of ' E. /obattts'' from the lava cave called ''Koma-
kado-kaza-ana'' (Fig. l , no 28).   According to UENo's account (1971, pp 212-213),
specimens from this cave were misidentified by TAKAKuwAwith VERHOEFF's species.
TAKAsHIMA and HAGA(1956, p 355) fOllowed TAKAKUWA, While MIYOSI (1959, p 99)
and sHINoHARA (l973, p 231) gave new names for the Komakado-kaza-ana popula-
tjon、 ' E. ,1eo/obatlls'' (no,t1. ,1ud ) and ' E. fu/1sanus'', respectively. The latter authors

might not be aware of HAGA's error, and the gonopodaI illustrations of Komakado-
kaza-ana specimens given by these authors essentially agree with that of ''1.. longus''
given by myself (Fig 4). Thus, ' E. ftlJ1'santls'' falls in a junior synonym of ''E. /ongtls '.

Epanerchodus yozaH'anus sp n o v.

[Japanese name: Yozawa Obiyasude]
(Figs. 14-21)

Diagnos,s. A n、edium-sized species very similar to the following new species in
external features, but distinguished from the latter by details of male gonopods, and
partly by the shape of female epigyne.

Descript ion. Length l8-20 mm, greatest width 2.7 mm. Colour pale reddish
brown. Body medium-sized, with relatively bri ttle skeleton. The shape of head and
some selected segments in the holotype(20 mm in length) is as shown in Figs. l4-15:

the widths of them as follows:

Head = 1.75 m m Col l um = 2.00 mm Seg 2=2.14 mm Seg.  3=2.21 mm
Seg. 4=2.35 mm Seg. 5 = 2.57 m m Seg 6 = 2.71 m m Seg. l 0 = 2.71 mm

Seg. 16=2.71 mm Seg. 17=2.42 mm.

Typical form of body segments as shown in Fig. 15. Dorsum slightly arched, with
very weak sculpture of usual pattern. Lateral keels a little longer than wide(L: W-
l4: l2 jn segment 10 of the male holotype), relatively thin, and slightly reflexed.

Gonopods moderately large(about 1.1 mm in longitudinal length of te1opodite),
of the form as shown in Figs. l6-1 9. Femoral clivus low and roundish; cavity rather
wjde and shallow 1 postfemora1 process ''pp'' small and nodulated. Ti bi otarsus not

pointed at the end, with regular pattern of processes on the median portion; external
' 'ep'' situated near lateral ''Ip''; acicular spine''as'' rather short and situated mesially;
apex as illustrated in Fig. l9; accessory branch ''ab'' long and slender, projecting
abaxially. Epigyne of segment3 in female rather simple as shown in Fig 21.

T)peso,・les.   4 (j' (including the holotype), 2 (including the allotype), Yo-
zawa-do Cave, Kami-yozawa, Itsukaichi-machi, Nishitama-gun, west of Tokyo, 25-
x II-1966, by S. UENo; 1 ,

1 , same cave, 20- II-1979, by H. KIzAKI; 1 , 1 larva,
same cave, 26-X- l986, by Y. NIsHIKAwA.
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Fjgs. 14_21. Epa,Ie,・c・/1odtls 、,()::a、、,a,Ills sp nov., ho、otype and female paratype (2()-21). -
14, Head and five succeeding segments; 15, segment loth; 16-17, left gonopod, mesial
and lateral aspects; 18, tibiotarsal portion, mesio-abora1 aspect;  19, terminal PO「tiOn of
ljbjotarsa1 shaft; 20, distal part of left cyphopod, disto-lateral aspect; 21, epigyne, abc「al
aspect.

0 t/1e,・ ,・e(of・ds. 1 , Ohtake-do Cave,  Yozawa,  Itsukaichi-machi,  Nishitama-
gun, west of Tokyo,16-II-1979, by H. KlzAKl;1 (j',4 larvae, same cave、25-X-1986,

by Y. NISHIKAWA.
Et、、ft1o/ogy. The species epithet refers to the type locality.
Notes. This species accords to some extent with the description of E. sl'np/e-x

(TAKAKUwA, l954, pp. 1l2,234, figs. 130, 131), but the gonopodal charaCte「iStiCS do
not agree wjth TAKAKUwA's illustration, which was rather schematically d「awn. I t iS

to be hoped that the problem will be cleared up by future co11ectings of perfect toP-
otypjca1 males from Mt. Mitake-san, since the type material of E. sl'np/e-、' was de-
stroyed during the World War II.

This new species was previously recorded as“.Epa,Ie,'(:・/1odtls sp. [n. sp. A]'' from
two limestone caves, Yozawa-do and Ohtake-do, in an account of the cave fauna of
the Itsukaichi area (UENo, NlsHIKAwA& KlzAKI, 1988, pp. 12-13).
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Epanerchodus ohruii sp n o v.

[Japanese name: 0hrui Obiyasude]
(Figs 22-29)

Diagnos,'s. Medi um-sized species similar in appearance to E. _、'oza、、'a'1tls, but
djstjnguished from the latter by a little broader tibiotarsal shaft with differently shaped
apex, and by the differently shaped epigyne.

Des(・l・1ptlo,1. Length I9-21 mm, greatest width 3.1 mm. Colour pale reddish
or grayish brown in alcohol. Form of body essentially similar to that of the former
new specjes. width values of some selected segments of the holotype(21 mm in length)
as fol lows.

Head = 2.0 m m Col lum = 2. l mm Seg 2=2.4 mm Seg. 3 = 2.4 mm

seg 4= 2.6 mm Seg. 5 = 2.8 mm Seg 9= 3.1 mm Seg. 16= 2.7 m m .

22

2 4

o P

2 8

Fjgs 22_2g. Epa,Ie,・(・hodus oil,・ln1' sp. nov., holotype and female paratype (27-28). - 22,
Gonopods, jns1'tu, cephalic aspect; 23-24, left gonopod, mesial and lateral aspects; 25,
ljbjolarsal portion, mesio-caudal aspect;26, terminal portion of tibiotarsal shaft, 27, distal
pari of tefl cyphopod, disto-lateral aspect; 28, epigyne, aboral aspect; 29, the same of a
specimen from the Amagi-toge.
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Lateral keels a Ijttle1onger than wide(L: W- l4: l3 in segment 10 of the holotype),
and relatively thin.

Gonopods very similar to those in the former new species, 1'1 situ,lyin9 Pa「a11el to
medjan body axis and adjoining each other at tibiotarsal shaft (Fi9.22). Feme「al

cljvus very low, and cavity rather wide and shallow; postfemoral process Ve「y Small
(Fjg23).   Tjbjotarsal shaft moderately depressed and broad in distal half, With in-
cjsed apex (Fjg 26); accessory branch''ab'' long and slender, projecting late「o-abaXia1-
ly Epjgyne observed in female paratypes as illustrated in Fig28, lamella「, nea「ly
trapezoidal, with its distal margin slightly emarginate at the middle.

Type series. l (j', 4 ,
Karasawabora-no-ana Mine, 0kuno, l to-shi, IZu Penin-

sula, shizuoka pref., 26-XI-1970, by S. UENo & K. KATo; 2 , 3 , 6 la「Vae,

same locality, 16_x I_1972, by H. SAITo ; 2 (including holotype), 6 (inCludin9
allotype), same locality, 5-X- l972, by M. 0HRul ; 2 , 2 , same locality, l6-
x l_lgg1, by M. 0HRul , 3 , 3 , 2 larvae, same locality, 30-XI- l991, by Y・
N ISHl KAWA.

0 t/1e,・ ,・e(:・o,・ds. 4(j、(5', I , Nakaze-no-ana Mine, Ike, Ito-shi, Shizuoka Pref・,
l_xI_lg74, by M. 0HRul; 1 (5', Iwamuro, Ito-shi, Shizuoka Pref., 29-X-1971, by M・
OHRUl , 4 , 2 larvae, same locality, 30-XI-1991, by Y. NISHIKAWA; l (j', Ama91-
toge, SW of Mt. Amagi-san, Shizuoka Pref.,28-IX-1984, by M. 0HRuI; 3 , 3 、

same locality,12-x-1986, by M. 0HRul ; 2 , 1 , Shiraishijizo-no-ana Mine, Yumo-
to, Hakone-machi, Kanagawa Pref., 12-I-1979, by M. 0HRul: 2 , Sam e locality,
30-XI- l978, by M. 0HRuI.

Et、・,no/og、・. The species name is given in honour of one of the collectors of the
type series.

Notes. This new species is doubtless a close relative of E. _1'o''a、、'a'1ussp. nov.
from the southeastern part of the Kwanto Mountains in the gonopodal features,
especially in having the tibiotarsal apex not pointed.  These two species seem to fall in
the same phylogenetic line within the group.
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Abstrac t Four new species of the genus Kofi、,e,1tu1lls are described from Yunnan,
Southwest Ch ina. They a re K . _、'''aoy'加s/ta,Ie,Isl's, K. 川e,lg/l″Ie,Isl's,  K af/aos/la'Ie'Is':f
and K da/le,Is,s.

Key words: Protura; new species; Ke,0・e,1lulus; Yunnan.

Many proturan specimens have been collected from various places in Yunnan

through the soil faunistic surveys by our Sine-Japanese joint party for i992 and 1993,
in which Dr. Shun-lobi UENo participated. The present article, descriptions of four
new species of the genus Ke,1_l'e,1tt,/fis TuxEN, is a fourth part of the series dealing with
the results of our investigations on the proturan fauna of Yunnan. We wish to con-

tribute this work to the entomological papers presented to Dr. Shun-lchi UENo on the
occasi on of his retirement for commemorating his ti reless and valuable partaking
through our surveys.

The type specimens to be designated in the present paper is deposited in the col-
lection of the Shanghai Institute of Entomology. Academia Sinica, China.

We are deeply indebted to M r. CHENG Yi-Cun, Professors L1 Chao-da, XIAo
Ning-nian, Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo and all who favoured us with every kind o「 help
through our cooperative works.

Kenyentulus .riaoj inshanensis s p n o v .

(Fig. l)

Specinle'1 exanline(/. 1 , Mt. Xiaojin Shan, 2,140 m alt. (above sea level), Dian-
cang Shan Mts., Dali, Yunnan, 3-IX- l993, collected by YIN Wen-ying and others.

1) This study is supported by the Grant-in-aid No 4()41042 for Field Research of the Monbusho
International Scientific Research Program, Japan, and by the National Natural Science Foundation of
China.
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Fig. 1 . Ke,0・entulus x-laojinsha,Ie,!sis sp nov. - A, FiIamento di sostegno; B, pseudoculus
C, striate band on abdomen Vm; D, comb on abdomen VIII ; E, female squama genitalis
F, foretarsus, exterior view; G, the same, interior view.

Body length860ｵm.
Head oval, 102ｵm in dorsal view. Addi tional seta absent. Maxillary palpus

with two slender sensillae on penultimate segment、dorsal sensilla a little shorter and
thinner t han the vent ral one. Labial palpus rudimentary, with three setae and one
slender sensi lla. Pseudoculus circular,  wi th t w o small lids posteriorly (Fig.  1 B),
PR = l 3. F1lamento di sostegno1ong, the proximal part with two additional dilata-
tions (Fig. 1 A).

Foretarsus (Fig.  l F-G) 74ｵm, claw slender, TR=3.1; empodium short ; S-
shaped seta a little longer than the claw. Dorsal sensilla t 1 baculi form, BS= 0.51 ;
t 2 thin and relatively long; t 3 normal. Exterior sensilla a slender and long, its apex
reaching the base of f; b short, its apex not reaching the base of ;r3; (:・ relatively long,
i ts apex reaching the base of 1 4; d a little shorter thane・ e and f very close to each
other; the apex of f hardly surpassing the base of 15. Interior sensilla a' short, at
about the same level as t 1; b' somewhat proximal to (?4: c' slightly surpassing the
tarsus. Ventral setal 18 ｵm and interior seta 04 12 ｵm in length.

Chaetotaxy as shown in Table t. Abdominal tergites I -VI each with three pairs
of anterior setae, A l, 2 and 5, P3a absent; terg. VII with seven anterior setae, one
of A l and three pairs, A 2, 4 and 5, P3a absent; terg. VI II with t he cent ral seta M c

and without M I ; terg. IX with seven pairs of tergal setae, 1, 2, 3, 3a, 4, 4a, and 5;
terg. X with six pairs,1,2,3,3a,4 and 5; terg. XI with three pairs,1,2 and 3; sternite
VII I without posterior seta. On thoraces I l- III, dorsal P ia and 2a very short, about
3 ｵm, 1ess than one-eighth of P l in length. On terg. ll-Vl, P3 situated somewhat
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Table t . Chaetotaxy of Ke,1yentuh‘s x:iaoj ins11ia'1ensis sp nov *

Dorsal V ent ra l

T horax

I i - I i i

A bdomen I

I i - I i i
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6 A 2, 4, M
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Notation of body setae is referred to that in IMADATE (l988)

anterjor to the other posterior setae, P ia and2a short, 5-6 ｵm, less than one-fOu「th
of P l in length.

Abdomjna1 appendages II-Ill each with two setae, the medial apical seta She「t,
less than a half the subapical in length. On abdomen VIII, striate band reduced, With
mjnute striae along the proximal margin(Fig.1 C); comb consisting of about ten i「一
regular teeth (Fjg. l D). Female squama genitalis with pointed acrostyluS(Fig. l E)・

Helot、pe. l , Mt. Xiaoj in Shan, 2, l40m alt.,  Diancang Shan Mts., Dali,

Yunnan, 3_IX- l993, collected by YIN Wen-ying and others.
Notes. The present new species is similar in many respects to Ke'り'entu/uSka'19-

djngensl's from Sichuan Province in China(TANG& YIN, 1987、. It iS, hOWeVe「, diS-
tjngujshable from the latter by the relative lengths of foretarsal senSillae, a, C, d、e, f
and a'.

It js possjbly due to an individual abnormality that one of A l is asymmetrically
present on the abdominal tergite VII in the type specimen,one and only Specimen ex-
ami ned.

The specjfjc name is derived from the name of the type locality, Mt. Xiaojin Shan.

Specimens

Kellyentulus menglunensis sp n o v.

(Fig 2)

exa,nt'nod. 1 and l , Menglun,  600m alt., Xishuangbanna,
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一一

Fig 2. Ke,lye,ltulus ,tie'1g11″Ie'Isis sp n o v. -

labium; D, striate band on abdomen VII i
terior view; H, the same, i nterior view.

A
F Filamento di sostegno; B, pseudoculus; C,

female squama genitalis; G, foretarsus, ex-

Yunnan, 1()し一IX-1993, collected by XIE Rong-dong and others.
Body length 760-820ｵm.
Head oval, g4_97 ｵm jn dorsal view. Additional setae present. Maxillary pal-

pus wjth two slender sensi11ae on penultimate segment, dorsal sensilla subequal to the
ventral jn shape and length. Labial palpus with three setae and one slender Sensilla
(Fjg. 2 c). pseudoculus circular, with two small lids posteriorly (Fig. 2 B), PR= l2・
Fjlamento di sostegno1ong, the proximal part with two additional dilatations(Fi9.2 A)・

Foretarsus (Fjg 2 G-H) 66 ｵm, claw slender, TR=3.1 ; empodium very shO「t;
s_shaped setae a little longer than the claw. Dorsal sensilla t 1 baculi fO「m, BS=
050_0.52; t 2 thin, of medium size; t 3 small. Exterior sensilla a somewhat broad, i ts

apex reachjng the base of j3; b short, its apex hardly surpassing the base of ,2; ( and
d subequa1 in shape and in length, their apices reaching thelevelof the base of f; e and
f hardly surpassing tarsus: g of medium size, its apex surpassing the base of 1'5. In-

terjor sensilla a' of medium size, its apex not reaching the base of b'; b' at about the
same level as t 2; (:・' surpassing tarsus. Ventral seta l、:l l and interior setae4 she「t,
about 4 ｵm in length.

chaetotaxy as shown in Table 2. Abdominal tergites l-V1 each with three Pai「S
of anterior setae, A l,2 and5, P3a absent l terg. VII with A 2,4 and5, P3a absent;
terg. vIII with M c, without M I ; terg. IX with seven pairs of tergal setae, l,2,3,3a,
4,4a and5; terg. X with tergal l, 2, 3, 3a, 4 and5; terg. XI with two pairs of tergal
setae, 2 and 3, and without l ; sternite VIII without posterior seta. On thoraces 11-

111, dorsal P ia and 2a very short, about 2 ,uT1, less than one-sixth of P l in fen9th.
On terg. II-VI, P3 situated somewhat anterior to the other posterior setae, P ia and
2a short, about 5 ｵm, less than a half of P l in length
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T ab le 2. Chaetotaxy of Kenyentulus menglunensis sp n o v
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Abdominal appendages II- III each with two setae, the medial apical seta short,
less than a half the subapical in length. On abdomen VI II, striate band reduced, with-
out striae(Fig 2 D); comb consisting of about seven irregular teeth (Fig 2 E). Female
squama genitalis with pointed acrostylus(Fig 2 F).

Helot、pe. 1 , Menglun, 600m alt., Xishuangbanna, Yunnan, 10- IX-1993, col-
lected by XIE Rong-dong and others.

Notes. This species is closely similar in many respects to Ke,1.、・e,1tti/us /1ng/1o,1ge,1-
s,s from Yunnan (YIN, 1983) and Hainan Provinces (YIN, 1987), China, but is dis-
criminated by the relative lengths of foretarsaI sensi11ae, e, f, g and a', by the shape of
a and by the absence of tergal setae l on abdominal tergite X1.

The specific name is derived from Menglun, the type locali ty.

Kenyentulus ailaoshanensis sp n o v .

(Fig 3)

Specimens e.、,amined. 2 , Mt. Ailao Shan, 2,662.6 m alt., Jingdong, Yunnan,
28-III-1993, collected by XIAo Ning-nian and others; 2 , ditto, 2,450m alt., 28- l i l-
t993, collected by XIE Rong-dong and others.

Body length630-700ｵm.
Head oval, 65-66 ｵm in dorsal view. A dditional seta absent. Maxillary palpus
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B

C

G H -
Fig 3. Ke,0,entulus a11aos/1a,!c ists sp n o v . - A, Filamento di sostegno; B, pseudoculus; C,

abdominal appendage I II; D, female squama genitalis; E, foretarsus, exterior view; F, the
same, interior view; G, striate band on abdomen VIIi; H, comb on abdomen VI II.

with two sensi11ae on penultimate segment, dorsal sensilla subequa1 to the ventral one
in length and shape. Labial palpus rudimentary, with three setae and one slender
sensi l la. pseudoculus ci rcular, with two small lids posteriorly (Fig 3A), PR=10.
Filamento di sostegno1ong, the proximal part with an additional dilatation(Fig 3 A).

Foretarsus(Fig 3 E-F) 43-44 ｵm, claw slender, TR=3.3; empodium very short;
S-shaped seta subequa1 to the claw in length. Dorsal sensilla t 1 baculi form, BS=
0.55; t 2 thin; t .3 small. Exterior sensilla a thin, i ts apex reaching the base of 7' 3; b
short, its apex hardly surpassing the base of r2; c relatively long, its apex surpassing
the base of f; d a little shorter thanc・, its apex reaching the base of e; e and f relatively
short, their apices not surpassing the base of r51 g of medium size, its apex surpassing
the base of ;r 5.   Interior sensilla a' somewhat broad, proximal to t 1; b' slightly thick,
at about the same level as t 2; c' slightly surpassing tarsus. Ventral setaβ1 and in-
terior setae4 short, about 5 ｵm in length.

Chaetotaxy as shown in Table 3. Abdominal tergites I-VI each with three pairs
of anterior setae, A l , 2 and 5, P 3a absent ; terg. VII with A 2, 4 and 5, P3a absent;
terg. VII I with M c and wi thout M I : terg. IX-X with six pairs of tergal setae, 1, 2. 3,
3a,4 and 5; terg. XI with three pairs, 1,2 and 3; sternite VIII without posterior seta.
On thoraces II -III, P ia and2a short, about 3 ｵm,1ess than one-third of P l in length.
On terg. II-VI P3 situated somewhat anterior to the other posterior setae, Pia and
2a short, about 5 ｵm, less than a half of P l in length.

Abdominal appendages II- III each with two setae, the medial apical seta short,
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Tab le 3. Chaetotaxy of Kenyentulus aitaoshanensis sp n o v
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less than a half the subapical in length (Fig 3 C). On abdomen VI II , striate band
reduced, with weak striae (Fig 3 G); comb consisting of about ten small teeth (Fig.
3 H). Female squama genitalis with sharply pointed acrostylus (Fig 3 D).

Helot;pc. 1 , Mt. Ailao Shan, 2,662.6 m alt., Jingdong, Yunnan, 28-III-1993,
collected by XIAo Ning-nian and others.

No tes. This new form is related to Kenye,1tu/us ,nin、・s from Yunnan (YIN, l983)
and Hainan (YIN, l987), and to K datongensls from Shanxi (IMADATE & YIN, l983),
China. They are closely similar to one another in the position of foretarsaI sensi1lae
and in body chaetotaxy, but the former is different from the latter two in the relative
lengths of foretarsa1 sensi11ae, a, (・, d, f andb' and in the ratios, TR and BS.

The specific name is derived from the name of the type locality, Mt. Ailao Shan.

Kenyentulus dlaliensis sp n o v

(Figs 4-5)

Speclme,Is e.x-am1,led. 4 , Jizhaoan, 2,310 m alt., Diancang Shan Mts., Dali,
Yunnan, 26-III-1993, collected by XIAo Ning-nian and others; 1 , Mt. Weibao Shan,
2,200m alt., Weishan, Yunnan, 26-III-1993, collected by XIE Rong-dong.

Body length670-740ｵm.
Head oval, 66-71 ｵm in dorsal view. Additional seta absent. Maxillary palpus

with two slender sensi1lae, dorsal sensilla subequal to the ventral one in shape and
length. Labial palpus rudimentary, with three setae and one slender sensilla. Pseu-

doculus circular, relatively large, with two small lids posteriorly (Fig. 4A), PR=9.
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Fjg 4. Ke,0,e,ltt‘1lls da1,'c ist's sp nov. - A, Pseudoculus, B, filamento di sOste9no; C, comb
on abdomen v illi D, female squama genital is; E, foretarsus, exterior view; F, the same,
inferior view; G, striate band on abdomen VIII.

Fjlamento di sostegno long, the proximal part with two additional dilatations (Fig.
4 B).

Foretarsus(Fjg 4 E-F)43-45 ｵm, claw slender. TR=2.8; empodium very sh(、rt;
s_shaped seta subequa1 to the claw in length. Dorsal sensilla t ./ baculi form, BS=
05g_062; t 2 thjn; t 3 small. Exterior sens11a a broad and relatively long, its apex
surpassjng the level of 134: b short, its apex hardly surpassing the base of 7'2; d some-
what broad, aljttle shorter thane・ e, fand g slightly surpassing tarsus. Interior Sensilla
a' broad, relatively short and its apex not reaching the base of b' ; b' and(:'' somewhat
broad, subequa1 to each other in shape and length; b' at about the same level as t2,
Its apex reaching the base of of6: (・' surpassing the tarsus. Ventral setal:11 and interior
setae4 short about 7 ｵm in length.

chaetotaxy as shown in Table 4. Abdominal tergites I-VI with three Pairs of
anterjor setae, A l,2 and 5, P3a absent, terg. VII with A2,4 and 5, P3a absent; terg.
viII with three pairs of middle setae, and without M c and l (Fig. 5 A); terg. IX-X
wjth sjx pajrs of tergal setae. l,2,3,3a,4 and5、 terg. XI with only two pairs of tergal
setae, 2 and3, and without l (Fig 5 B-C); sternite Vm without posterior seta; stern.
xI with only two pairs of sternal setae,1 and3, and without2 (Fi9.5 C). On thoraces

II_III, dorsal P ia and2a very short, about2 ｵm. less than one-fourth of P l in length.
On terg. II-VI P3 situated somewhat anterior to the other posterior setae, P ia and
2a short,3-4 ｵm, less than one-third of Pl in length.

Abdominal appendages II-Ill each with two setae, the medial apical seta short,
less than a half the subapical in length. On abdomen VIII, striate band reduced, with
scattered faint striae along the posterior margin (Figs.4 G& 5 A), comb consisting of
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T a bl e 4 . Chaetotaxy of Kenyentuhts dal iensis Sp n o v
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Fig 5 . Ke,lye,lt ldus dalie,Is,'s sp nov. - A, Abdomen VIII, dorsal view; B, abdomen XI,
dorsal vjew; c, the same, ventral view. Numbers in bold face, tergal setae. T hose in

Roman, sternal setae

about twelve jrregular teeth (Figs 4 C & 5 A). Female squama genitalis with sha「ply
pointed acrostylus (Fig 4 D).

Helot)pc. l , Jizhaoan,2,310m alt., Diancang Shan Mts., Dali, Yunnan, 26-
III_1993, collected by XIAo Ning-nian and others.

Notes The present new species is closely similar in many respects to the fo「me「
species, Ketlyentu/us a1/aoshanensls sp n o v . It is, however, distinguishable from K
ailaos/1a,1ens1's by the relative lengths and shape of foretarsal sensi11ae, a, d, e, f; a
and c・', as well as by the absence of M c on abdominal tergite VIII and of ter9al lOn
terg. Xl.
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The specjfjc name is derived from Dali, the name of the general area, in which Was
found this new proturan.
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Population Dynamics of the Springtail, Gldgast,・u1・a retlcu1osa
(Insecta, Co1lembola), from a Korean Cave

Byung-Hoon LEE and Jin-Tae KIM

Department of Biology Education, Jeonbug National University,
56 756, Jeonju, Republic of Korea

A bstrac t Monthly population change was investigated for (;illlgastr!a・a ,・et1(・u1osa
to see if it operates any regular egg-laying behavior through the year in spile of its strong
cave-adapted features in externa! morphology. Two year study revealed a consistent
Pattern of population change suggesting the presence of a per:odic egg-laying cycle.
Cha「acterized by either epigeic or hypogeous trails the present species apparently de-
monstrates a case of mosaic evolution and also an extreme divergence from any existing
Collembolan group, possibly representing a new family of the Order Collembola.

I ntroduction

One of the co11embolan species(Insecta) from a Korean cave, Gtllgast,・t″・a,・et1(u-
/oSa, Was assigned to the Hypogastruridae on temporary basis by the original author
(YOSIl, 1966).   The ambiguity of its familial affinity was primarily due to the excep-
tional development of the apical organ at the apex of antenna, in addition to its overall
「e9「essions to complete absence of eyes, postantenna1organ, IIIrd antennal organ and
So on (Table t ). In addition, an early study of its intermolting period revealed it to
be about 1 10 days twice as long as the longest on record in other Co1lembola(LEE&
THIBAuD、 I987). This advances a strong suggestion that the present species is fairly
divergent from any existing co11embolan group. The present work is, therefore, de-
signed to confirm any extraordinary feature with respect to reproductive behavior it
may operate as a cave-adapted form.

M ater ials and Methods

The Present species has not been available for study from the original locality,
KOsi-9ul Cave, because it has long been commercial ized as touristic cave, whjch
brou9ht about drastic environmental change. It was by chance at all, however, that
the specimens were collected from another cave, Sanho-dongul, about 40 km nor th_
east of the type locali ty. Ever since the intermolting cycle was invesljgated(LEE&
THIBAuD, 1987) and the present work could be one of the follow up studies of the
species in question.

FO「 quantitative analysis of the population change, monthly sampljngs were made
for two years, from December 1988 until November 1989 and from November 1gg0
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T ab le l . Major characters differentiating Gtdgastrura reticutosa from
related fami lies of Col le mbo la (Insec ta).

Ch a rac t er

Apical organ
3 rd antenna l

organ (II IA 0)
Postantenna l

organ (PAO)
Ocel li
Pseudoce ll i
Furca
Intermolting period

Hypogast ruridae

一

十

l ( - )

-l- ( - )

十 ( - )
32 days

Gulgastrura reticu1osa
十

110 days

On、,ch iur idae

一

十

十 ( - )
- (十)

54 days

Mark 十: present .
- : absent .

十 ( - ) : present but absen t in a few species.
Average number of days of intermol ling period of the longest record:  in Hypogastruridae -

Typh1ogaslrm・amendi nbali32 days af to5 C; in Onychiuridae=average of 58 days in Tetrodon-
tophora bietanensis af to 5°C and 50 da、s in Protaphorura、,annier i af to°C (from LEE & THIBAUD,
1987).

T
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一
一
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Fig. 1 . Monthly precipitation and temperature change for the period Dec. 1988 - Nov. 1989
(A), Nov. 1990 - Oc!.1991 (B) at Jeongseon-gun area where Sanhodong-gul Cave is located
(Source from the Rural Guidance Office of Jeongseon-gun County).

- . ・ 一 ・.': : temperature, ■一■: precipitation, ▲一一▲: temperature in litter layer al the
c a v e e n t ra n c e .
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through October 1991 . Since the litter layer was developed only within an area of
about 150 m2 at the cave entrance, coverage of sampling could not be made over an
wider area. Samplers of the size10x10x5 cm were used to collect soil and litter
from five spots taken at random from the site. They were put in polyvinyl bag, trans-
ported to the laboratory, and the Collembola were extracted by using Tullgren funnels
for 72 hours. Co1lembolans thus obtained were fixed in 90/。 ethyl alcohol. The

specimens, then, were counted by different size groups as a means to determine popu-
lation change along different age groups.

Monthly change of temperature and precipitation of the region was as revealed
from data record of the meteorological station of the Rural Guidance Office of Jeong-
seon-gun County (Fig. 1).

Results and Discussion

Number of specimens collected each year w e r e 1 ,059 and 1 ,016, respectively,
during the two successive years. Population size marked peak in the spring (March,
April, May) and in a lesser extent in the autumn (September, October, November)
(Fig 2). Body size of more than 2.5 mm, apparently adults, appeared in those two
peak periods even though they occurred also in January, February and December in
the second year. Juveniles of small body size of less than t 5 mm also dominated the
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Fig 2. Monthly population change in the number of individuals of Gulgastria・a ,・eticu1osa for
2 year period [Dec. 1988 - Nov. l989 (A) and Nov.  1990 - Oct. 1991 (B)]. (N: Num-
ber of individuals )

■一■ : total individuals, ▲一一▲: juveni les, ・; - '_. : adul ts.
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population in number in the same peak periods of adults (Fig 2). However, almost
no individuals were observed and available for study during July (Figs 3-4).   The
apparently complete absence of the population in July was confirmed in the two suc-
cessive years of investigat ion period and it was also the case when we checked them
up to 10 cm deep in the soil.

Appearance of adult in April and May may be brought about by the growth and
overwintering of the juvenile population of August of the preceding year. These

adults must be responsible for the next generation by egg-laying, but eggs are put to
latent period whereas adults die out in the next months, June and July, when almost
no populations are recovered, adults or juneniles, from the soil.

It is quite noticeable and even interesting that the''vacuum”period of the month
of July corresponds to peak period of precipitation and temperature of the year.

The repeated pattern of the same trend leads us to speculate that the situation
with regard to the life cycle has been brought about by the selection pressure from
heat which probably puts eggs into diapause (BLANcQUAERT et al., l982) and destroy
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adult population after oviposition.
The present study is considered to have made clear that Gulgastrura ret!'cu1osa is

epjgeic in terms of reproductive cycle operation even though its morpho-functional
characters are extremely modified toward trog1obiontic li fe forms. This surely mani-
fests dual aspect of mosaic evolution.

Conclusion

Our hypothesis that the exceptional traits in morphological characters shown by
Gulgastrura reticules・a must be a good indication suggesting that other functional
characters, reproductive cycle, for instance, may also reveal some extraordinary traits
as wel l. To our surprise this assumption was found to be right in that the present
species turned out to be epigeic by operating reproductive cycle. I t is in contrast to
trog1obiontic forms wherein no regular periodic egg-laying behavior is revealed even
though it was demonstrated only in laboratory condition(THIBAuD,1970). Therefore,
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the present species represents a mosaic evolution with the mixture of troglobiontic and
epigeic features together. As working hypothesis it may be speculated that this species,
once extant deep in the cave, must have migrated for some unknown reason toward the
cave entrance which changed its reproductive cycle with selection pressure from photo-
periodicity in the cave entrance. Another possibility might be that soil form of Col-
1embola manifesting many cave traits as preadaptation invaded cave entrance (UENo,
1987) which affected the reproductive behavior in a similar way. The lat ter, however,
contradicts with polychaetosis of Gu/gast,・t1,・a ,・et1(・t1/osa, which is rarely shown by any
soil-adapted forms.

Only work of expanded scope of study might give further clues to reveal any true
picture of evolution which the present enigmatic species must have treacled on i n the

past.
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Growth of Lace・otrep/1e‘smaallatus(Heteroptera, Nepidae)
with Notes on its Biology

M asaaki TOMOKUNI

Department of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist )
3-23-1 Hyakunin-cho, Shinjuku. Tokyo, 169 Japan

A bstrac t Postembryonic development of a Japanese water scorpion, Lao('of''ephes
/naculatus. was observed under laboratory rearing condition. Morphological descrip-
tion of immature stages and an outline of its natural habitats are also given.

A water scorpion、  La(・(,of,・ep/1es ,Ila(・t1/attls (FABRlclUs), widely distri bu ted i n

tropical and subtropical Asia, was recently recorded from Yonaguni Island, the Ryu-
kyus(HAYAsHl& IwATsUKl,1992) as a third member of the genus from Japan. Thou9h
several additional specimens were later collected from other places, it has not been
found on any other islands o「 the Ryukyus, Japan.

So far as I know, very little has been recorded on immature stages of this species
wjth the exception of the details of eggs(HINTON,1961,1962). Through the courtesy
of prof. Masataka SATo, l was able to obtain living adults of the water scorpion col-
lected from the island. Laboratory rearing was success ful i n obtaining several off-

springs as reported here.

M ater ials and M ethods

Ljving adults (1 (j' 2 ) of the species. collected by M. SATo on March24th, 1994
at sonai, Yonaguni Island, the Ryukyus、 Japan, were placed in a plastic case(90() ・、
30 mm), and for the ovipositing bed well moistened tissue papers and a small lump of
mud scooped up at the native habitat were also put into the bottom of the case.

After hatching, each nymph of the succeeding generation was individually reared
jn water in a plastic icecream cup (900 <50mm) on sufficient diet of the larvae of
midges, 「oｽM,7aga1・l,sll1・以, a ｽa,m's'  (ToKUNAGA)  an Cit '''onoml 's sp. A crumpled
tjssue paper was also put into the water for a foothold and a shelter for the nymphs.
Dead preys were replaced with fresh ones everyday and the w a t e r and the tissue

paper were changed when soiled.
All the rearings of adults and nymphs were conducted in a laboratory in Tokyo

under normal temperature and normal photoperiod conditions. Representative spec-
imens of eggs and each instar nymph were preserved in75 。 ethyl alcohol for a de-
tailed morphological observation.
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Fjg. 1 . A typjcal habitat of Laccot,-ep/1es ,nactllatus on Yonaguni lsland. It dwells in a grassy
j rrjgatjon runnel between a road and paddy fields. (Photo M. HAYASHI )

Descript ion of Habitat

According to personal communications from Prof. SATo and Dr. HAYAsHI who
have collected this species at Sonai on Yonaguni Island, the water scorpion was found
jn shallow stagnant water in old irrigation runnels around paddy fields. They cam-
ouflaged themselves with mud or tangled debris of plants. These pools are usually
surrounded by grassy vegetation as shown in Fig.1 , and maintain a rich fauna of such
aquatic insects as lnellflaf ,lie//1・l, a('cot''ep/1esg''ossl's, n'fila'os s加(、a, 川SoPs SPP.,
M,'cl・ovol iα tol,g/asf, Mesove/laJapo'll('a, I'di'omef1'aαnna'nanα, and so on.

Outline of Rearings

The rearing case of three adults was set on March27th,1994. They seem to feed
on such small invertebrates as young snails, tubifexes and dipterous larvae which were
brought in with mud. Any mating behavior was not observed until the adults were
killed for specimens at the end of April.

On April 28th, several eggs were found oviposited into the tissue papers and the
mud, only exposing their respiratory horns to the air. Though the oviposition itself
was not observed, it was considered to have been made in middle April. Thus, the
egg period js estimated at one or two weeks. Finally, 9 nymphs emerged from 11
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Table t . Duration (da、 s) of each instar in9 n、mphs of Laccotrep/1es maculatus

1 91

No. (sex) o f
i nd i vidual s

0

一・

 
'

'
'

1
-,,-

3
4

5
6

7
8

9

l nst a rs

l 2 3

10-12 6 4 -6
l l - 13 6 3 - 5

l 2-14 4十'
I 2 - l 4 8-10 6 -8

12- l4 8-10 5-7
l 4 - l 6 9 6
14- l6 13 7十 '
l4 - 16 6-8 6-8
5十'

4

8-10
9- l l

l 6

7十'
9

5
6

7
8

5

10十 '

Total Date of
days maturity

46- 48
48- 5 0

58 -60

53-55

30
2

VI,  '94
V I I . ' 94

12. V I l .

'

94

7 . V II .

'

94

† Kil led for specimen in alcohol

oviposited eggs from 13th to t5th of May.
Though the nymphs were generally inactive in the rearing cases, they preyed on

midge larvae very well except for one o r t w o days before every moul t and for a few
hours a fter moult. Young nymphs solely ted on 4-8 Cill',・onotnus larvae a day, and
4th and1or 5th instar nymphs sucked3-5 larvae of T aka,mist which were much larger
than those o f the former. However the rapidity of nymphal growth did not synchro-
nize even in early instars. Duration of respective instars for each indi vidual is as
shown in Table t . General color of each instar nymph was pale brown to brown, but
the coloration became conspicuously darker about two days before each moult.

Morphological Descr iption

Measurements of adults and nymphs taken at full maturity in each stage are sum-
marized i n Table 2. Relative growth of each instar nymph agrees in general with that
of La(・(・of/'ep/1es sp. (HoFf;MANN.1933). a smaller species collected from Canton, China.
Different instar nymphs of this species can be easily recognized on their body size and
the shape of their wing pads (Fig 2 b-f).

Egg (Fig 2 a). White, very slightly tinged with yellow around the posterior end.
Respiratory horns glassy. Body elongate ellipsoidal、 somewhat attened ventrally,
with a small elliptical chorionic hydropyle well before the posterior end. Rosette of

respiratory horns located close to flattened ventral side and divergent apicad; each
horn inwardly curved at distal third. Number of horns varying from 9 to l l per egg
(9 for one, 10 for four and l I for four eggs). Length of body 2.0, width at middle
1.0 and length of respiratory horns 0.9 mm.

Fit・st1'1sta1・ n、' 'np/1 (Fig 2 b).   Body brown、 with eyes blackish brown.   A wide
median longitudinal stripe throughout body above dark except for respiratory sy-
phon. A pale line along meson running from frons to base of 2nd abdominal tergite.
A pair of longitudinal stripes on thoracic and abdominal terga also pale, those on the
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former much more widely separated from each other than those on the latter. A pair
of small spots on metanotum, and on 1st and 5-7th abdominal tergites blackish; those
on metanotum and on 6th abdominal tergite much more conspicuous. Tip of respi-
ratory syphon darkened. Mid- and hindlegs paler than forelegs: a pale ring marking
at the middle of each femur and near base of each tibia. Body beneath pale.

Body elliptically flattened, covered with inconspicuous minute hairs, with several
short sensory setae on head and pronotum which are hardly visible. Head ovate.

Eye large, strongly prominent, as wide as interocular space. Rostrum thick, short,
three-segmented. A ntenna cylindrical, apically visi ble from above, seemingly t wo-

segmented as its first segmentation is hardly recognizable. Pronotum transverse, dis-
tinctly raised in central part, withanterior margin very deeply and roundly concave,
sharing the space with head: lateral margin nearly straight; posterior margin convex.
Meso- and metanota depressed, each with lateral margin somewhat convex. posterior
margin of the latter widely indented in tecti form; wing pads completely undeveloped;
scutellum represented by a triangular area at the middle of mesonotal disc. A bdomen

above slightly raised along meson, with lateral margins evenly rounded laterad: res-
piratory syphon porrect behind, as thick as hindfemur seen from above. Vent ral

paratergite of 2nd to 6th abdominal segments developed, forming a respiratory chan-
nel, but its outer margin expands only well before the carinate suture between median
sternites and parasternites. Foreleg very thick especially in femur; tarsus sharp with
a minute cl aw. Mid- and hindlegs normal in shape, with rows of long setae on the
undersurfaces of tarsi and of the apical half of each tibia; claws sharply elongated.

Second insta, n、,,lip/1 (Fig 2 c).   Similar to 1st instar nymph with the exception
o f i ts size and the following characters: Body elongate, with a longitudinal dark line
running from prosternum to subgenital plate. Meso- and metacoxae each wi th a dark

dot antero-basally. Head with four pairs of groups of sensory setae, one of which lies
on lateral lobes and others on frons each group being composed of 2 to5 setae. Eye
large, but distinctly narrower than interocular space. Antenna clearly three-segmented
as its first segmentation is recognizable. Pronotum a little elongated, with three pairs
of sensory setae on disc; posterior margin nearly straight. Meso- and metanota tec-

ti form, each with wing pads slightly expanded postero-laterally; lateral margin of
scutel lum apparently cari nate. Abdomen more raised along meson, with distinct

submarginal carinae on2nd to7th tergites.
Th,,・d Instar n_、,mph (Fig 2 d).   Very similar to 2nd instar nymph, differing from

it in body size and in the following points: Body pale brown. Median dark stripe of
body above much more apparent than those of preceding ones. Small blackish spots
on metanotum and 1st abdominal tergite obliquely prolonged, each with an appendant
pale spot intero-1aterally. Each group of sensory setae on head composed of 3 to 6
setae. First two segments of antenna very slightly inflated. Pronotum weakly quadri-
carinate longitudinally, with three pairs of groups of sensory setae, each composed of
2 to 4 setae. Wing pads, particularly of mesothorax, remarkably prolonged postero-
latera1ly. Ventral paratergite of abdomen wi th the outer margin expanded n e a r
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Fig 2. Egg and nymph of Laccot,・ep/1es ,fia(:・ulatus. -  a, Egg; b,1 st instar nymph; c- f, wing
pads of 2nd to5th instar nymphs; g, measurements of nymph (see Table 2).

parasternal suture, carina on which is laminately expanded.
Flourt/1 1'1star nymp/1 (Fig 2e). Coloration almost t he s a m e as i n 3rd instar

nymph except for forelegs which are concolorous with other legs. Structure of body
also similar except for the size, but differing from that in the others as follows: Second

segment of antenna evidently projected antero-1aterally. Lateral margin of pronotum
weakly concave. Posterior margin of mesonotum narrowly projected behind at the
midd le. Wing pads much more prolonged; protruded part of those of mesonotum as
long as the notal length along meson. Sexual dimorphism faintly recognizable in the
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shape of subgenital plates.
Fift11 insta''n_、mp11 (Fig 2 f).   Very similar in coloration to 4th instar nymph.

Projection of 2nd antennal segment very long, a little shorter than apical segment.
Pronotum more strongly elevated than i n the preceding one, with lateral margins
strongly sinuate. Mesonotum triangularly protruded behind between wing pads.
Wing pads very long, with each tip extending to near the middle of 3rd abdominal
tergite. Subgenital plate of female distinctly longer and more acute distally than that
o f male.
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A New Species and a New Record of Coelidiine Leafhoppers
(Homoptera, Cicade11idae) from the

Ryukyu Islands, Japan

Masami HAYASHI

Department of Biology, Faculty of Education,
Sai lama University, Urawa, 338 Japan

A bs tr ac t Two coelidiineleafhoppers are described and recorded from the Ryukyu
Islands, Japan ; they are Lodla,la ue,101 sp n o v from Amami-0shima Is., Okinawa Is
and Ir iomote Is.. and L a/ala NIELSON new to Japan. collected from Ishigaki Is and

I riomote ls.

In hjs revision of t he world Coeli di inae, NIELSON (1977, 1982) recognized six
Japanese specjes, jncluding one species,nee,・taesedis described by S. MATSuMuRA from
the Ogasawara(Benin) Islands. Thanks to M r. M. YosHIMl who resided in I「iomOte
Island, s. Ryukyus, I was recently able to find out a yellow-banded coelidiine from
mangrove forests of the archipelago. As a result of my taxonomic study, I have
learned that this leafhopper belonging to the genus Loc/1a'Ia NIELSON(tribe COelidiini
DoHRN) is new to Science.

In thjs paper、 I am going to describe the new species, together with a record of
another congener new to Japan. Before going into further details, I wish to express
my hearty thanks to Mr. M. YosHIMlof Yokohama City for 9ivin9 me valuable info「一
matjon I am also jndebted to Prof. K. MoRIMOTo and Mr. S. KAMITANI of Kyushu
University, Fukuoka(KUF), for loan of material and to Prof. S. AZuMA and M r. M .

KINJo or the University of the Ryukyus、 Okinawa, for kind help toward my field re-
searches.

I am deeply grateful to Dr. S.-I. UENo of the National Science Museum, Tokyo,
for kjndly reading the manuscript and constantly giving invaluable guidance. T o com -

memorate his retirement from the National Science Museum, I would like to dedicate
thjs paper to him, leaving his name for the beautiful new leafhopper.

Lodiana uenoi M. HAYASHI. sp n o v .

(Figs. l -2, 4-17)

Head dull ochreous with a central transverse linear fascia along sulcatiOn on
vertex, and posterior margin of vertex infuscated or black: frons shagreened、 mostly
black jn 、whjle dull ochreous with lateral margin of clypeus (frontoclypeuS) and
outer margjna1 area of gena fuscous in .   Thoracic nota black and sparsely pollinOSe
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Figs 1 -3. -
- 3 L

1_2. Lodja,la ue,101' sp nov. (:) ) in dorsal (1 ) and obl iquely lateral (2) aspects
alata NIELSON (,j ) in dorsal aspect.

jn fresh specimens; pronotum mottled with ochreous specks; forewing brown, Some-
what glossy and leathery, clothed with2 yellow transverse bands(anterior one often
widened). Abdomen black i n and brunneous in , with posterior margins of 3「d-
7th terga yellow or ivory; ventral side of pygofer (tergum IX) pale ooh「eOuS.

ventral part of thorax entirely black in(j'、and ochreous with lateral part blackened
j n , subgenital plate in(j; black with outer lateral area pale ochreous apicad: 7th

abdominal sternum black with caudolateral corner widely ochreous.
Head large, distinctly narrower than pronotum, with anterior margin broadly

rounded; width of vertex measured at median level of eye nearly equal to entire me-
djanlength, latera1 margins of vertex slightly convergent basad; eye large and g1obula「,
wider than vertex; clypeus1ong, ca 2ン、as long as wide, without median longitudinal
carina, clype11us parallel-sided, much widened distad、 and about 1/2 the fen9th of
clypeus. Pronotum smoothly knobbed l scutellum (mesonotum) large and trian9ula「,
dist inctly longer than pronotum. Forewing elongate, ca 3 x as long as wide, with
apex broadly rounded. Female abdomen conical, much lengthened distally; 7th

sternum ca 2.5 x as long as penultimate segment, with caudal margin convex medially:
ovipositor (valvula3) very long, well beyond pygofer.

Ma/ego,11'ta/ta(Figs 9-16) Pygofer triangular in lateral aspect, with apex of lobe
acutely produced and caudoventra1 margin equipped with a short, at, finger-like lobe:
subgenital plate long and rather linear in shape, with outer lateral margin densely pilose
(except for apical 1/4) and with apex roundly expanded: aedeagus asymmetrical, much
elongated and narrowed, with a subapical lateral process extending backward: sub-
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Figs. 4-9. Lodiana ue,lei sp nov. ; 4-6, head and thorax in dorsal (4), lateral (5) and full ventral
(6) views; 7, posterior part of abdomen in lateral view; 8, 7th abdominal sternum; 9,
ventral part of abdomen. Scale; 0.5 mm, for figs 7-9.

apical process of shaft weakly twisted and acutely produced apicad, bearing3 spine-like
setae at base and4 similar ones at apex; gonopore opening subapical and dorsal; con-
nective primarily Y-shaped, with stem very short and arms much widened and truncate
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l l

Fjgs 1 0_16. Male genjtal ia of Lodiana tle,lei sp nov. ; 10, lateral aspect of pygofer and subgenital
plate;11 , apjcal pari of right pygofer1obe in ventral view; 12, style, connective and aedea9uS;
13, left style; 14, connective; 15-16, distal part of aedeagus in lateral (15) and dorsal (l6)
views.   Scales; 0.3 mm(10), 0.2 mm (11-16).

apjcad; style shorter thant /2 the length of aedeagus, with apophysis obtusely produced.
Body length (mean) to tip of folded forewing: 6.7-7.4mm (7.1 mm), 8.5-

9.4 mm (9.0 mm).
Holotype , Hoshidate, lriomote Is., Ryukyus, Japan,22-VI-1992, M. HAYASHI

et a/.   Paratypes: [Amami-0shima]3 (KUF), Nishinakama,25-VII-1954, S. MIYA-
Mo To & Y. HIRAsHIMA. - [Okinawa] 1 , Kesaji, Higashi, 27-VI-1992, M. HA-
YA s H1. _ - [Iriomote] l (jl,4 , same locality as holotype,23-VII-1991, M. YOSHIMl;
26 , 38 , same data as holotype; le , same data except 24-VI -1992; 1 , 2 ,

same data except 6-VII-1993; 15 , 18 , Funaura, 25-VI-1992, M. HAYASHI et a1.
Typedeposlto,・). National Institute of Agro-Environmental Sciences, Tsukuba.
Distr ibut1o,1. Japan: Ryukyus(Amami-0shima, Okinawa and Iriomote).
Reina,・ks. This coelidiine leafhopper, characterized by two yellow bands on the

forewing, is very similar in general habitus to L brevis (WALKER) from China, Viet-
nam, Thailand, etc., L. spina ZHANG from China(Yunnan), L bro、'isinaZHANG from
China(Yunnan), etc., but differs in some characters of the genitalia such as the setal
pattern of the subapical aedeagal process, the configuration of connective and the apical
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Fig. 17. Lodia11a lle'101 sp nov. (0) resting on Exc・oe(・a,・Ia aga1/oc/1a. (Iriomote Is. ; June 24,
1992.)

part of pygofer lobe etc. (cf. NIELSON, 1982; ZHANG, l990). The morpho1ogjca1 char_
actors in t he genitalia suggest that L. ueno1 shows a probable alliance to L.p1・acto、cta
(DISTANT) occurring in Burma (Myanmar).

Bio,10m'cs. This colorful coelidiine leafhoppers live in the mangrove vegetation
of the Ryukyus, feeding onExeoe(、a,・1aaga1/o(・/Ia L.of the Euphorbiaceae growing on the
swamp zone fringed with rhizophoracean mangrove forest. This euphorbiacean must
be the main host plant of the leafhopper. It is also observed that adults occasionally
suck the sap on R/11zop/1o''a st、'/0.s・a GRIFF. (Rhizophoraceae); this tree seems merely
one of the food plants. Adult leafhoppers occur from early May to late July with the
peak period of mid- and late June, and perch on twigs of the host plant, sitting head
foremost (Fig.17). On sunny days, they are very active and so agile to fly about if
disturbed.

Lodiana alata NIELSON, 1982

(Fig 3)

Lodia,Ia alata NIELSON, I982, Pacif. Ins. Mon., 38: 115.

This species has hitherto been known f rom China (Fukien, Hupeh, Chekiang,
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Hai nan and Kwantung) and Taiwan, and it is collected from Japan (the Yaeyama
group of the Ryukyus) for the first time.

Spec・i,nens e.,camined: 1 , Mt. 0moto-dake, Ishigaki Is., Ryukyus, 4-IX- l985,
M . HAYASHI ; 1 , Aira, Iriomote ls., Ryukyus, 12-V-1993, M. HAYAsHl et a/.; 2 ,

Mt. Sonai-dake, l riomote Is., 28- IX- l993, M. HAYAsHl et a/.
Head ochreous with a pair of longitudinal fasciae on lateral part of clypeus and

entire clypellus rufous. Thorax and forewing deeply infuscated to piceous with nu-
merous dull ochreous specks(those en forewing reduced, arrayed on veins).  Ventral
parts of thorax and abdomen more or less fuscous to black; legs almost entirely ochre-
o u s . Head rather triangularly produced anteriad; vertex measured at median level
of eye distinctly narrower than entire median length. Other structures and (j' genitalia
are described by NIELSON (I982). Body length: (; 7.2-7.4 mm, 8 . 6-8.8 m m .

This species seems to be rare in the R ukyus; only a few specimens have been col-
lected in jungles of montane areas on Ishigaki and Iriomote of the Yaeyama group.
The host plant is unknown.
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A New Species of the Genus Psy11a(Homoptera, Psylloidea)
from Hokkaido, Northern Japan

Kouichi MATSUMOTO

Laboratory of Entomology, Tokyo University of Agriculture,
Sakuragaoka1-1-1 , Setagaya-ku, Tokyo, 156 Japan

Abstrac t A new species of the genus Psylia is described under the name of P. ue,101.
It is found on Ulnlusdavldiana var. Jape,fica at Maruyama Park and Mt. Moiwa-yama of
Sapporo in central Hokkaido, northern Japan.

Examining the Japanese psyllids in my collection, I have found a n interesting
species obtained at Maruyama Park and Mt. Moiwa-yamaof Sapporo in central Hok-
kaido, northern Japan. This species feeds on Ulmus davidiana var. /apon1(a, and
resembles the European species, Ps.、'//a ulm1 FoERsTER (l848) feeding on U/mus spp.
(0SSIANNILSSON, 1992).

After a careful examination, it has become clear that this species is new to science
and wi l l be described below under the name of P. t,eno1. I t is named in honour o f D r.

Shun-Ichi UENo on the occasion of his retirement from the Department of Zoology,
National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo. The holotype of the new species to
be described is deposited in the collection of the Laboratory of Entomology, Tokyo
University of Agriculture. The paratypes are preserved in the Osaka Museum of

Natural History, and in the author's private collection.
Before going further, the author wishes to express his hearty thanks to Professor

Yasuaki WATANABE of the Laboratory of Entomology, Tokyo University of Agricul-
ture, for his constant guidance, to M r. Y orio MIYATAKE o f t he Osaka M useum o f

Natural History for his critical reading of the original manuscript and ki nd advice,
and to Mr. Itsurou KAwAsHIMA of the Laboratory of Entomology, Tokyo University
of Agriculture, for his preparing drawings inserted in this paper.

Psylia uenoi K. MATSUMOTO, sp n o v.

(Figs. l -2)

Coloration: - General color yellowish green to light green; eyes lig1_t brown;
ocelli orange. Antenna light green, with 2 apical segments, apical half of 8th, and
apices of 5th to 7th black. Vertex and genal cones yellowish green. Thorax o ften

yellowish green dorsally, dorsal surface with a pair of longitudinal stripes of light
green; forewing transparent, basal third more or less flavous; hind wing transparent;
legs pale yellowish green, apical spurs of tibia and proximal segment of tarsi black.
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Fig. 1 . ps、,11a tle,101 sp n ov., -) in lateral aspect. Scale: 0.5 mm

Abdomenljght green; male and female genitalia yellowish green.
s t r uc t ure: _ Head narrower than thorax, nearly vertical on the f「ont Plane・

vertex a half as long as wide, with a pair of deep depressions near the anteriO「 ma「9in;
anterjor margin arched, elevated near lateral ocelli, with short dispe「Se Pubescence・
Genal cones longer than vertex at median suture, divided into two lobes by a deep
excjsjon, each lobe subtriangular, distinctly longer than broad, with Ion9 Pubescence
on the surface. Eyes small, not hemispherical. Antenna Ion9 and slende「, about
2.3 tjmes as long as width of head, each segment with small setae、 apical se9ment With
I long and 1 short apical setae; relative length of each segment as 0.5:0.5:4.3 :2・3:2・3 :
2 . 0: 1.9: 1.8 : 0.8 : 0.7.

Thorax arched in lateral aspect, with short thin pubescence, pronotum much na「一
rower than head, strongly arched cephalad: praescutum strongly convex, ante「iO「 Pa「t
produced cephalad. Forewing large and elliptical, about2.8 times as ton9 as Wide,
narrowed at the base and rounded in apical margin; veins without setae othe「 than
c; Rs long and sinuate, upturned at the apex, M十Cu short, about2/5 as Ion9aS R十
M十cu; M arcuate, basal half more or less parallel to R: M,+, as long as M3+4, Sli9htly
arcuate; Cu,a strongly arcuate, apical half more or less parallel to M3+,; medial Cell
elongate and triangular, cubital cell wider than height. Hind wing Ion9, 4/5 as ton9
as forewjng,2.8 times as long as wide, narrowly rounded at the apex, R and M enti「e
and not branched, cubital cell flat, 2.5 times as wide as high. Legs long and She「tly
hajred: hind tibia with an acute basal spine, t outer and2 inner apical spu「S, and20「
3 long setae in the apical area, proximal segment of tarsi with2 apical spurs and Ion9
hajrs: apjcal segment of tarsi with2 long setae at the apex; meracanthuS1on9 and
slender, pointed at apex.

Abdomen moderately long, about2/3 as long as thorax (excl genitalia), Without
pubescence. Male genitalia small, about 1/3 as long as the rest of abdomen; PrOcti9e「
long and moderately stout, about l4 times as long as forceps, caudal mar9in of basal
213 produced caudad in lateral aspect, apex slender, truncate, rugose and Sole「otiZed,
wjth long sparse pubescence; forceps long and slender, nearly parallel-margined in
lateral aspect, slightly bent basally, rounded apically, inner side of apex with a st「on9
tooth as jllustrated, and with long bristles around the outer surface; aedea9uSIOn9 and
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Fig 2. Psy11a1le,101 sp nov. - A, Forewing; B, hind wing; C, head, frontal view; D, male
genitalia、 E, inner side of tip of forceps; F, female genitalia; G, hind leg.

slender, apex of the second segment sickle-like; subgenital plate somewhat quadrilateral,
with sparse hairs on the ventral side and along dorsal margin. Female genitalia small,
1/3 as long as the rest of abdomen, nearly triangular in lateral aspect: dorsal valve
slightly longer than ventral valve, apical half tapering toward the rounded apex, with
short setae on the surface in apical half, and with4or 5 long setae in the median area;
ventral valve subtriangular in lateral aspect, acutely pointed and slightly upturned
apically, ventral margin slightly convex, with pubescence inapical half.

Length of body, 2.0-2.2 mm, 2.3-2.5 mm (to tips of folded wings, 4.2 -

4.4 mm, 4.2-4.5 mm); length of forewing, 3.5 mm, 3.7-3.8 mm; length of
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antenna 1 .9-2.0 mm.
Holotype: , Maruyama Park, Sapporo,  Hokkaido, Japan, 30-V-1991,  on

/mt,s day,'dfana var. fapoM'ca, K. MATSUMOTO leg.
Paratopotypes: 13 , l l (1 i in alcohol), the same data as for the

holotype. Paratypes: 9 , 9 , Mt. Moiwa-yama, Sapporo, Hokkaido, Japan,
2_VI-1991 ,onUlmusdavldiana var. japontc'a, K. MATSUMOTO leg.

Dist ribution. Japan(Hokkaido).
os f /anr. ' 'Harunire”一 /mMs dav''dfana var. /apoMca (REHDER) NAKAI, Ul-

m a ce ae.

Djffers from the other Japanese species of the Psy//a in having male forceps of
characterjstjc form, and long and slender genal cones. It is similar to PSy1/a matStl-
mural' MIYATAKE(1964) from Hokkaido, but differs from the latter infight green body
color (black with orange stripes in P matsumural'), much more slender male forceps,
of whjch the apex bends cephalad and the inner tooth is modified as figured. I t also

resembles Psy//aulml FoERsTER(l848) from Europa feeding on Ulmus spp., but diffe「S
from the latter in the following characteristics: the genal cones longer and more Slende「,
the male proctiger stout at the base, and the forceps much longer, each havin9ala「9e
tooth at the apex.

Remarks. The specimens of the present new species was caught on young leaves
of the host plant, with last instar nymphs and tenera1 adults. It is therefore Prob-
able that the emergence of new image takes place from late May to early June.
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Immature Galls of the Subtropical Aphid Pseudore1gma
bambucicola(Homoptera), with Notes on the

Soldiers and First-instar Fundat rices

U tako KUROSU

Laboratory of Entomology, Tokyo University of Agriculture,
Sakuragaoka, Setagaya-ku, Tokyo, 156 Japan')

and

Shigeyuki AoKI

Laboratory of Biology, College of General Education, Rissho University,
Magechi1700, Kumagaya, Saitama, 360-01 Japan

A bst rac t Five young galls of Pseudo,-eg,;1aba,tlbuci(・o/a were collected from St)'''a?'
sube,・ifo/ia in central Taiwan in May to know how the gall is formed and whether soldiers
are produced early in the season. It was found that the aphid transforms a bud to be a
flower info the gal l. The galls already contained many sterile2nd-instar soldiers. A

number of sexuparae of P ba,nbu(・leo/a werecollected from bamboo in southern Japan
to obtain 1st-ins tar fundat rices. The morphology of the ist-instar fundatrices obtained
was typical of a gall-former, showing that they could not grow on bamboos.

Key words: Pseudo,-eg,na ba,tlbtlcl(・o/a, aphid, gal l formation, St?・,・a.、-.

Many species of the aphid tribe Cerataphidini (Aphididae, Hormaphidinae) mi-
grate between the primary and secondary hosts in southeastern Asia. The secondary
hosts are various groups of plants including Gramineae, Palmae, Zingiberaceae and
Loranthaceae, while the primary hosts are trees of a single genus, St.、'''a.、', on which
they form galls of various shape (BLACKMAN& EASToP.1994: FUKATSU eta/., 1994).
In a series of papers, we have clarified which part of the hostplant is transformed into a
cerataphidine gall. Col・arova - 1a ne人'oαsit' (SAsAKI), C /ape '1' ca (TAKAHAsHI) and
Ce,・atap/1,s fi,・a,1ssen1 (HILLE Rls LAMBERs) transform axillary buds into thei r galls
(KURosU& AoKI,1990,1994; STERN et a/., l994). Astegopte''.、_、' ba'nbu(ifto/1ae (TAKA-
HAsHl), Ce''afog/l'pit加a s「_l'''ac'cOla (TAKAHASHI) and a'川/f0'lap/1'S Sf.1''aC' (MATSU-
MURA), on the other hand, initially form galls on the stems of developing shoo ts

(KURosU & AoKl, 1991 a, b, AoKI & KUROsU,1990). In one paper (AOKI& KUROSU,
l992), weer roneously stated that galls of Pseudo''eg'naba'nbu('1('o/a (TAKAHASHI) are
made of axillary buds. However, we have recently collected young galls of this species
on flower shoots of St、,,・ax stlbe,・ifo/1a in Taiwan, and found that the galls are in reali ty
made of flower buds. In this paper, we retract our former statement and report the

1) Mai ling address: Nobidome3-10-l7, Ni iza, Saitama, 352 Japan
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structure of the young galls and their inhabitants. In addition we will report that
sexuales of P bambucicola can still produce fundatrices in southern Japan.

1. Young galls of Pseudoregma bambucicola
In July and September, 1990, we collected several mature galls of Pseudoregma

bambucicola from a few trees of Styrax suberi f(olia at Kuangyinshan n e a r Pull,
Nantou Hsien, central Taiwan(AoKI& KuRosu,1992). On May 24, 26 and 29, 1992,

B

Fig. 1 . A, Young gall (no. 92067) of Pseudoregmabambucicola on a:aower shoot; B, one of its
subgalls; C, a young gali ot Astegopteryx bambucif(oliae formed o n a flower shoot (at
Kuangyinshan on May 30, 1991).   Scale: 7 mm for A and C, and5 mm for B.
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we found a total of five immature galls of P ba,nbucico/a on the same trees. All galls
were still soft and small (8.9-19.0 mm across), and were brown in color but tinged with
green. They were submerged in80% ethanol immediately after collection, and late「
were dissected to examine the structure and inhabitants.

All galls were formed on flower shoots, on which bases of a few fallen flowers
remained (Fig.1 A). An unusually swollen five-edged calyx remained at the base of
every gall (Fig.1 A), which indicates that the fundatrix of P bambucico/a transformS
a bud to be a flower into the gall.

Each gall consisted of from nine to t2 subgalls (Table t). The subga1ls were com-
pressed(Fig.1 B), about l-3 mm wide and had a suture, which was about 15-2.5 mm
long, at the tip. Ail subgalls of galls92067,92078 and92084 were closed. The su tu「e

of one subgaIlof gall92065 and those of eight subga1ls of gall92066 were already open
to form an exit. The interior of ail subga11s was smooth without projections.

we found a few young galls of Astegopter、,x bambucifio/lae also on flower shoots
of Sり ,・a.x- sube,・f ie/ta (Fig. 1 C). Because the young galls lacked the calyx-like st「uC-
ture at the base, we consider that they were formed on the stem of the flower shoot
(cf. KURosU & AoKI, 1991 a).

2. Inhabitants of youllg ga//s
No galls contained the fundatrix or 1st-instar defenders called ''outsiders” (See

K uRosu & AoKl, I988, l994). It may have been to o late to collect them. The

most developed gall contained more than300 aphids(Table 1), but no wing-padded
nymphs. All galls had already produced2nd-instar soldiers (see fig 2 B in AOKI &

KuRosu, 1992).   Percentage of soldiers ranged from6.7 to27.7 (Tablet).   All (94)
soldiers from gall 92066 were heated in fo% KOH solution, stained with Evans' blue,
mounted in balsam, and examined under a differential interference microscope to see
whether they would have the next instar cuticle developing inside. Because none of
them had the cuticle developing inside, they are thought to be sterile as are soldiers
produced in mature galls (AoKl & KuRosu,1992). Each of two closed, undamaged
subga11s of gall 92066 contained a single apterous adult (of the2nd generation), several
( l4 and l6) non-soldier nymphs and four small but distinct soldiers. Soldiers are

therefore already produced in the3rd generation.

Table t . Structure and inhabitant composition of five young galls of
Pseudoreg'71a bambticicola.

Gail #

92065
92066
92067
92078
92084

Size (across)
i n mm

14.0
19 . 0

8.9
1 2. 5

14_0

o・
l言f* Len9t Ofjt.belon9eSt colony size % soldier

s u ga s s u ga i n mm

( 5
( 2

8
4

4
2

1
9

0
0

0
1

6
4

5
7

9
1

4
8

8
9

5
1

0
0

3
1

2
6

2
3

1

5
7

7
9

7
5

7
6

9
6

2
 

2
2

* No. of subgalls damaged by Assara formosana in parentheses
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All galls were more or less damaged by one or two small larvae of the predaceous
pyralid molh Assa,・a f ie,・,nosa,Ia Y osHI YAsu . In particular, gall 92067 was heavily
damaged by a larva: eight out of nine subga11s had holes made by the larva and six of
the eight contained no aphids. An anthocorid nymph was found in a subgall ofgal1
92066.

3. So_、,l,pa,・ae ancf /・sf-,nsfa,・ f″Ida''''ces
Psel,do,・eg,;1α a,n加c,(・o/a migrates between Sfl・,・a.、- sl 'eel'' fo/ 'a and bamboos o f

the genus Batnbusa (AoKl & KuRosu, l992). Because the aphids have the abili ty to
maintain themselves continuously by parthenogenesis on bamboos, the species is also
distributed in such places as southern Japan where S. stlbe1'lfo/1a, the primary host,
does not grow(AoK1 & KuRosu,1992). The population of P ba'nbu(l('o/a in southern
Japan still produces many alate sexuparae which should be functionless(SuNOSE eta/.,
1991). To know whether sexuales laid bv these sexuparae still retain the abili ty to
produce fundatrices, the following observation was made.

On November 16 and 17, 1990, a number of alate sexuparae were collected from
colonies o f P ba,nbu(・1(,o/a on Bat1,1b1lsa ,i!u/lip/e.、- at One-oho, Mishigeno and Naka-
tsuno, Kagoshima Pref., southern Japan. They were confined in a plastic jar with a
few sheets of tissue paper. A dried leaf of S. stlbe,・l f(o/ta was added to facili tatelarvipo-
si tion. The sexuparae soon laid 1st-instar sexuaIes (males and oviparous females).
The sexuaIes matured without taking food and copulated、 and the oviparae laid a
number of eggs. From these eggs, a total of 16 1st-instar fundatrices hatched between

Fig 2. A, First-instar fundatrix of Pseudo,・eg,na i)a,tlbuc1'(・o/(l in ventral focus; B、 tergites of
another ind ividual . Sca le: 0.2 mm for A and 0.1 mm for B.
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March 30 and April 8, 1991 . Some o f them were mounted on slides、 and their mor-

phology was examined. The 1st-instar fundatrices (Fig 2 A) had we1l-sclerotized

tergites with long, capitate setae (Fig 2 B), the ultimate rostral segment long and
slender and the antennae with three apical setae: the morphology was typical of a
cerataphidine gall-former (cf fig. 1 A i n K uRosu & AoKl, 1991 a). I t is t herefore

almost certain that the fundatrices cannot grow on bamboos.
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The Genus Strepterothrips HOOD(Thysanoptera,
Phlaeothripidae) from East Asia

Shuj i OKAJIMA

Laboratory of Entomology, Tokyo University of Agriculture,
Sakuragaoka, Setagaya-ku, Tokyo, 156 Japan

Abstrac t Two St''epte''of/1'・1'ps species are recorded from E ast A sia. They are:
S. o''I'e'ttal is ANANTHAKRIsHNAN from Thailand, West Malaysia, Indonesia, Taiwan
and Japan, and S. uet1ot sp nov from Thailand、 West Malaysia and Singapore.   Being
found on dead branches, they seem to be fungus-feeders.

The genus Strepte,・of/1,・1ps HOOD, 1933, is a group of small-sized fungus-feeding
tubuli ferous thrips belonging to t he t ribe Stictothripini of the subfamily Phlaeo-
thripinae. The membersof thegenus have the strongly reticulated bodies, seven-seg-
mented antennae, long and medially reaching maxillary stylets and short and strongly
expanded body setae. The forewings, when present, are sharply curved subbasally
with no duplicated cilia. They usually show a strong sexual dimorphism as well as al-
lometric growth of males. Large males have elongate heads and enlarged prothoraces
and forelegs. Moreover, their foretarsi each bears a remarkably enlarged vent ral

hamus which is not homologous with a tooth. However, these features are not found
in smal l males.

Up to this time, eight species are recognized in this genus, only one of these species,
ori'entails, having been previously recorded from East Asia(MOUND et a/.,1971 , CHEN,
1980, zUR STRAssEN, 1992). In this paper, I will describe a new St,・epte''0th'''ps species
from Thailand, West Malaysia and Singapore, and will report additional records of S.
o,・1'e,1fa/,s from East Asia.

T、pedeposlto,、、. The holotype and most o f the paratypes designated in t his

paper are preserved in the Laboratory of Entomology, Tokyo University of Agriculture.
Abb,・evlat1otls. T he following abbreviations are used for the collectors: SO, S.

OKAJIMA; TN, T. NONAKA.
Before going further, I wish to express my hearty thanks to Dr. Toshifumi NoNAKA

of Tokyo, for his kind assistance in collecting thrips. Thanks are also due to Miss

Hiromi URusHIHARA of the Omogo Mountain Museum, Ehime, for her assistance in
drawing excellent text figures.

Strepterothrips orientalisANANTHAKRISHNAN
S「''epic''o「/l'''ps o''Ie'Ila/'s ANANTHAKRISHNAN, 1964, 118- l l 9.

This species was originally described from Madras, southern India, and there are
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a long series of its specimens collected from the tropics and subtropics of East Asia
in the collection of Tokyo University of Agriculture. The records of these specimens
given below suggest its wide distribution in East Asia.

Mate,・,a/ e.、,a,nlned. Indi a: 1 (apt ), Madras, on coconut sheath, 30-XI-1965,
T. N. ANANTHAKRIsHNAN. Thailand:  Bangkok,  Bangkhen, Campus of K asetsar t

University, NBCRC (National Biological Control Research Center), on dead branches
of Cas1larlna equlsetl f(o/ta, 36 7 (apt ), 25-XII-1987, 50 9 (apt ) 1
(mao), 11-I -1988, 46 2 (apt ), 13- I-1988, 57 2 (apt ) ] (mac),
l4-I-1988, 47 2 (apt ), l8- I-1988 (SO); 24 10 (apt ) 3 (mac ),
NBCRC, on dead branches, 26-IX- l987 (SO); 4 2 (j'(j' (apt ), NBCRC, on dead
branches of Botlgai11v1//ea? glabra, 28-XII- l987 (SO); 4 l (apt ), NBCRC, on
aerial roots of Fi(・us retusa, 14-I- l988 (SO); 2 (apt ), Kamphaeng Saen Campus
of Kasetsart University, on dead branches, l2- I-1988 (SO): 5 l (apt ) 1
(mac ), Saraburi, on dead leaves and branches, 10- IX-1991 (TN & SO); 3 (apt ),
8 (mao ), Nakornprathom, Puttamonton, on dead branches,  18- IX- l991  (P.
JANGvlTAYA); 1 (apt ) 2 (mac), nr. Chiang Mal, Phrow, on dead leaves and
branches, 22-VI I I-1992 (TN & SO); Phuket Is., l l (apt ), on dead branches,
19-Vm- l976 (SO), 3 (apt ) 2 (mao), on dead leaves and branches, 14-IX-
1992 (SO). West Malaysia:  l l (apt ), about 20 km N of Kuala Lumpur,
Tempter Park, on dead leaves and branches, l2- IX- l990 (TN & SO).   Indonesia:
] (mao), South Sulawesi, Malino, alt. ca 900 m, on dead leaves and branches, 31-
VII- l984 (SO). Tai wan: 1 1 (apt ), Pingtung Hsien, Kenting National Park,
on dead branches, 19-III-1984 (SO). Japan: 4 (apt ), 0gasawara Isis., Haha-
j ima Is., on dead branches, 7-III- l988 (SO).

D ist r ibut ion. India: Thailand; West Malaysia: Indonesia (Krakatau Isis., and
Sulawesi Is ), Taiwan; Japan (0gasawara Isis); Fiji , Hawaii. Previously unknown
from West Malaysia and Japan.

Strepterothrips uelloi sp n o v

(Figs. 1-11 )

Fe'na/e (macroptera) (Fig 8).   Colour brown to dark brown; head brown, with
genal area dark borwn, a little paler from vertex to between eyes, thorax brown, anterior
and lateral portions of pronotum and posterior portion of metanotum somewhat

paler; abdomen brown, segment VIII with lateral yellowish markings around spiracles;
tube dark brown, with base and apex a little paler. Antennal segments I and II pale
brown, almost concolorous with vertex, segment III yellow; segments IV to VII dark
brown、 almost concolorous with tube. All femora brown, with bases somewhat paler,
with extreme apices whitish: all tibiae brown, with bases and apices pale, yellowish to
whit ish; all tarsi yellowish. Wings shaded with brown.

Head (Fig.1) elongate, basal margin protruded at middle, strongly sculptured
with raised reticulation, but tuberculated with fine warts along median longitudinal
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line; two pairs of prominent cephalic setae present, postoculars and vertexaIs (= mid-
dorsals) stout and strongly expanded; cheeks subparalle1 (sometimes distinctly widened
towards base due to cover slip pressure), tuberculated, slightly constricted just before
basal collar, not strongly overlapping lateral margins of eyes. Eyes about one-fifth
the length of head. Antennae(Fig 5) a little longer than head; segment III longer
than wide, almost as long as segment IV; segments III to VI sculptured with distinct
transverse striae; sense-cones long and stout, segments III and IV with 0十1 and 1 十2
sense-cones, respectively.

Pronotum relatively weak in the genus, sclerotized weakly at anterior and lateral
portions, sculptured with polygonal reticulation at median and anterior portions, tuber-
culated with scattered fine warts at posterior portion, with 16-18 disca1 setae. Meso-
no tu m transversely striated, the striae with fine warts, with three pairs of pointed
setae a pair of medians and two pairs of submedians, medians the longest、 setae on
sides vestigial, each only with two setal sockets (or campaniform sensi11ae). Meta-
notum with anteromedian semicircular reticulated area, the area somewhat raised and
usually with 8 pointed setae, the reticles with several small tubercles, posteromedian
portion with 4-6 pointed setae and with similar reticles and tubercles, but the reticles
are weaker. Wings typical in the genus; forewing with three subbasal setae.

Pelta (Fig 2) trilobed, lateral lobes usually separated from median lobe, or barely
fused, median lobe reticulated with some small warts. Terga II to VII each with two
pairs of wing retaining setae, posterior pairs on terga I l to VI wide and flat: BI setae
on tergum IX more or less longer than one-third the length of tube. Tube about 0.6
times as long as head, about three times as long as basal width. A nal setae almost

half as long as tube.
Measurements of holotype macropterous female in ｵm. Total distended body

length about 1500. Head length 245, width 145; eye length 60, width 42-44. Pro_

notum length 93, width 214; forewing length 530-540. Pelta length 58, width 127.
Tube length 148, basal width 48, apical width 23. Antenna total length 260; segments
I to VII length (width) as follows: 31 (28);43 (29); 37 (23); 40 (26); 37 (26);35 (23); 52
(19). Length o f setae. Postoculars 33, vertexals 25. Prothoracic anteroangulars
3()--33, anteromarginals 23-25, midIaterals 22-24, posteroanguIars 25, epimerals 40-
43.   Subbasals: B1 l7, B2 22, B3 28. BI (B2) on tergum IX 65-67 (91-95).   Anals
abo ut 90.

Fe,na/e(aptera) (Fig. 9). Very similar in colour to macropterous fen、ale. Cheeks
(Fig 3) very weakly widened posteriorly; eyes very small; mesonotum with two pairs
of pointed setae, medians and submedians with two pairs of well developed expanded
lateral setae; metanotum generally reticulated, the reticles very weak and with scat-
tered tubercles, with about40 pointed setae; pelta (Fig 4) broad, elliptical as figured;
terga without wing-retaining setae.

Measurements of paratype apterous female in m.   Total distended body length
1450. Head length 235, width 147: eye length 40, 、vidth 27-30. Pronotum length
108, width222.   Pelta length42, width 180.   Tube length l42, basal width50, apical
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Figs l _4. st,・epte,・0th,・l'psue,101 sp nov. ; 1 , head of macropterous female; 2, peIta of macro-
pterous female;3, head of apterous female;4, pelta of apterous female.

wjdth 23. Antenna total length255 ; segments I to VIl length (width) as follows: 30
(28);42 (29);35 (25);36 (26);27 (27);33 (23);49 (20).   Length of setae: - Postocula「S
34_36, vertexals 24-28. Prothoracic anteroangulars 34-36, anteromarginals 23-26,
midlaterals?, posteroangulars 27-30, epimerals 33-35. BI (B2) on tergum IX 63-65
(88-90).   Anals about 90.

Male(aptera) (Figs. 10- l1). Colour a little paler than in female, abdominal seg-
ment IX a little darker than the remaining segments. Somewhat simi lar in structure t o

apterous female, but showing extreme allometry. Large male: - head (Fig 6) and
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Figs 5-7. Strepterothr ips uenoi sp nov. ; 5, right antenna of macropterous female; 6, head,
prothorax and right foreleg of large apterous male; 7, right foretarsus of large apterous
male

antennal segments elongate; head more or less produced in front of eyes; prothorax
(Fig 6) greatly enlarged; pronotum with anterolateral irregularly produced projections,
the projections sclerotized weakly, posteromedian portion with a weak swelling; fore-
legs(Fig 6) greatly elongate, forefemora1onger than head, foretarsus(Fig 7) with small
too th and well developed hamus, but foretibial apical tubercles are not developed.
Smal l male: - Very similar to apterous female, but much smaller. BI setae on tergum
IX almost a half as long as tube in both large and small individuals.

Measurements of smallest-largest paratype apterous males in ｵm. Total dis-

tended body length 1030-1420. Head length 180-273, width across cheeks 1 10-125.

Pronotum median length 87-160, width (without projection) 177-275; forefemur length
121-370. Pelta length 32-53, width 124-1 65. Tube length 80-102, basal width 42-
46, apical width 21-23. Antenna total length 246-338; segments I to VII length
(width) as follows: 36-45 (28-31); 39-50 (27-28); 34-53 (23-22); 36-55 (26-26); 34-
47 (24-23) ; 32-39 (23-21 ) ; 48-59 (21-21 ).   Length of setae: - Postoculars26-about40,
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Figs 8_l l . st,・eptel・of/1,・l'ps uenol sp nov. ; 8, macropterous female; 9, apterous female; 10,
large apterous male; l l, small apterous male.

ver texals about 20-27. Prothoracic anteroangulars 23-38, anteromarginalS l5-30,
midlaterals l8-38, posteroangulars l5-20, epimerals 27-35. Bl ot tergum IX 47-63.
Anals 68-88.
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Holotype (mao). Thailand: Phuket Is., nr. Tone Sal Waterfall, on dead leaves
and branches,12-IX-1992 (TN & SO). Paratypes. Thailand、Phuket Is. : same locality,
habitat and collectors as for holotype, 9 (mac ), 16 o 3 (apt ), l l - IX- l992,
6 (mao ), 9 4 (apt ), 12- IX-1992, 37 o (mac ), 26 12 (apt ),
14-IX -1992; 4 (mao ), 1 (apt), same locality as holotype,on bamboo,23-Vill-
i991 (TN & SO); 2 (mao )3 6 (apt ), detailed locality unknown, on dead
leaves and branches, 24-VI II - l991 (TN & SO); 1 (apt ), Rang Hill, on dead leaves
and branches, l4-IX -1992 (SO). West Malaysia: about 20 km N of Kuala Lumpur,
Tempter Park, 3 (mao), 11 5 (apt ), on dead branches, 11-Vm -1990

(TN & SO), 1 (apt ), on dead leaves,13-VIII-1990 (TN & SO), l (mao ), on dead
leaves, 15-VIII-1990 (TN & SO), l (mao ), on dead leaves and branches, 12- IX-
1990 (TN & SO); 3 (mao ) 1 (apt ), Tapah, on dead leaves and branches, 16-
I X -1990 (TN & SO). Singapore: Macritchie Reservoir, on dead branches, l (apt ),
3-Vm-1976 (SO), l (mac ), 8 3 (apt ), 7-VIII-1990 (TN & SO), 3
(apt ), 8-VIII-1990 (TN & SO).

Nonparatyp1'(:・a/ materia/. West Malaysia: l (apt ), foot of Cameron Highland,
22 km NE of Tapah,on dead leaves and branches, 16-IX- l 990 (TN & SO).

'sr,・l加f en. Thailand(Phuket Is); West Malaysia; Singapore.
Remarks. This new species is somewhat similar to S. (:・0,1,adi HOOD, 1933, from

the New World, which is the type species of the genus, in the long head and well de-
veloped vertexal setae. However, i t can easily be distinguished from coni・adi by the
absence of well developed anteocellar setae. Moreover, the sense-cone formula of the
third and fourth antennal segments (one on III and three on IV) and comparatively
long median setae (BI) on the ninth terga are peculiar to this species in the genus.
These t wo features seem to be intermediate between the genera Stegothrips HOOD,
1934, and St,・epfe,・cfit,・lps.

The specific name is given after Dr. Shun-lobi UENo, who has given me continuous
guidance and encouragement, in commemoration of his retirement from the National
Science Museum (Natural History), Tokyo, in March 1995.
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A New Cucu11iine Moth of the Genus Sug,fa川a
(Lepidoptera, Noctuidae) from Taiwan''

M amoru OWADA

Department of Zoology, National Science Museum,
Hyakunincho 3-23-1, Shinjuku, Tokyo, 169 Japan

Abstract A new species of the noctuid genus Sugitanla is described and illustrated
from Taiwan under the name of S. 1,e,!01. The new species is very similar in general
appearance to those of the other three species, S. leplda. S o laf・a and S aki1・a', distrib-
uted i n Japan, but the male genitalia are unique for this species.

The cuculIiine genus Stlgltanla was established by MATsuMuRA(1926) as a mono-
typic genus, with the type species Stlgltanla 'Ila('t1lifie1'a MATsUMURA, 1926, from Kyoto
and Kobe, western Honshu. In the revisi onal work o n s o m e Japanese cucu1li ine

noctuids, SuGl (1958) synonymized S. ,llac・u/lf ie,・a with GI'ap/11p/1o1'a /eplda BUTLER,
1879. Although the moths of Sugltania had long been regarded as a single species
endemic to the Japanese Islands (SuGl, 1982), they were spli t up by SuGI (1990) into
three species, S. (:・/a,・a SuGl, 1990, from Hokkaido, Honshu, Shikoku and Kyushu, S.
1epida from Honshu (central and southwestern areas), Shikoku, Kyushu, Tsushima,
Yakushima Is., and northern Vietnam (Tam Dao), and S ak1,・al SuGl, 1990, from
Honshu (Aichi,Osaka)、Shikoku(Tokushima) and Kyushu (0ita).

In the middle of January 1992, I made a collecting trip to mountains of Taiwan
for surveying moths of warm temperate forests in the winter. This trip was the final
survey of the ''Zoogeographical Study on the Derivation and Characteristics of the
High Altitude Fauna of Taiwan'' conducted by the National Science Museum, Tokyo,
in cooperation with the National Taiwan University, Taipei、 in1989-1992 under the
leadership of Dr. Shun-lobi UENo, and was successful in collecting many interesting
winter flyers, some of which were reported in detail (KlsHIDA, l993; 0wADA, 1993;
OwADA, HORIE& KOBAYASHI, 1993: 0WADA & KOBAYASHI, 1993; 0WADA, l994 a, b:
NAKAJIMA, 1994). In this paper, I am going to describe a new species of the noctuid
genus Sllg,ra,1,a.

Before going further, I wish to express my hearty thanks to Dr. Shun-lobi UENo
for his continuous kindness in reading my original manuscripts and in giving me in-
val uable advice. It is a great pleasure forme to dedicate this paper to him for com-
memorating his retirement from the head of the Department of Zoology, the National
Science Museum, Tokyo. My thanks are also due to the following entomologists for

l ) This study is supported by the Grant-in-aid for Scientific Research No. 10141099 for Field Re-
search of the Monbusho International Scientific Research Program, Japan.
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thejr kind aid in the field survey: Mr. Kiyoshi HoRIE and Dr. Hideki KOBAYASHI,
Tokyo, Mr. Katsumi YAzAKl, Hachio、i, Professor Yau-I CHU and Mr. Chiun-Chen
Ko, National Taiwan University,  Taipei,  Ms. Yu-Cheng CHANG and Mr . Yi -Bin

FANG, Tajwan Forestry Research Institute, Taipei. Last but not to the least, my deep
thanks are expressed to Mr. ShigeroSuGl, Tokyo, for his valuable advice and mate「ial・

S“gl'lania “eaoi sp n o v

(Figs.1 , 6)

Male(Fig. 1 ).   Length of forewing: l5 mm; expanse:30 mm.
Antenna slightly ciliate. Second segment of labial palpus tufted with dark brown

and blackjsh1ong scales, third segment long, porrect, smoothly scaled. Head ooh「e-

ous brown, patagia ochreous brown, with blackish edge; thorax dark brownish g「ey.
Forewjng dark brown, slightly tinged with purplish red; costal area creamy ochre,

partly dusted with dark brownish scales, small black dot present at basal2/3of Costa;
medjan black stigma well developed, terminal edge slightly concave; orbicula「 Stigma
wjth a black dot at the centre; reniform stigma indistinct; transverse lines somewhat
jndjstinct; cilia dark brown, with a pale basal line. Hindwingdarker than fo「ewin9;
cilia as in the forewing.

Male genitalia (Fig 6): - Uncus simple, curved, pointed at apex. Te9umen
moderately slender, peniculus indistinct; vinculum long, rather broad. Valva asym-
metrical; costa broadly sclerotized, extending to a flattened large ampulla, the ma「9in
of which is irregularly waved; harpe short, broad, with blunt apex; cucullus with beak-
shaped apex, membranous portion rather broad; sacculus markedly bulged, with a
large sclerotized projection in dorso-basaI portion, without processus of Sacculus.
Aedeagus slightly curved; everted vesica cylindrical, markedly curved at the middle,
wjth membranous small triangular projections; a weakly sclerotized short Spine p「eS-
ent at distal end of everted vesica.

Fe'fia/e. Unknown.

Type so,・ies. Holotype, , Taiwan, Taoyuan, Fuhsing, Suleng, 1,000m in alt.,
23_I_1992, Mamoru OwA1:)A leg., genitalia slide no. NSMT 2209 , preserved in the
National Science Museum, Tokyo.

Re,na,・ks. The wing maculation of the members of Sugitan1'a is very sim il ar

(Figs. 1_5). Although only a single male has been collected from Taiwan, S ue'101 is

characterized first by the small size forewing length: 15 mm, expanse: 30mm, which
are almost of the same as those of the smallest species, S akirai, forewing length: l4
mm; expanse 30mm (SuGl, 1990). In the forewing maculation, this species is dis-
tjngujshed from the other species of Sug1'tan1'a by the following points: 1) the costal
area is creamy ochre, while it is pale purplish grey in S akira1 (Fig 5), and reddish
ochre in the dark form of lepida (Fig 4);2) the transverse lines somewhat indistinct,
while they are traceable in the others. As was described by SuGI (1990), the subter-
mjnal line of S. c/a,・a (Fig 2) is almost straight, and is always clearly associated with
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5
Figs. 1-5. Moths of Sug1'ta'll'a. - 1, S. ue'101' 0wADA. sp nov.,  o, holotype;  2, S. cla,・a

SUGl, o , Sodeyama, Iwate,14-X - l982; 3, S. lepida (BUTLER), , pale tom、, Kobe, 12-XII -
i 994; 4, di tto, , dark tom、, Tsushima, 19-XII-1992; 5, S akl,・alSuGl, (1, Mt. Sanageyama,
Toyota, 11 ~12-XI -1994. Sca le: ca. 10 mm

two blackish points between the veins M, and M3, while that of S. /eplda is more or
less indented inwards on the vein M2, and is mostly associated with three loose blackish
points. Although the holotype of S t' c to l i s a little worn, its general appearance is

most closely similar to that of the pale form of S. /eplda (Fig 3), but the subterminal
l ine and the associ ated points are hardly tr aceab le.

In the male genitalia, S. ueno1 can be more easily separated from the others. I n S.

(・/a,a (Fig 9), the sacculus bears a short processus which is absent in the others. The

ampulla of S. ueno1 is markedly developed, and is somewhat simi lar to t hat of S.

/eplda (Fig 7), but its margin is smooth in the latter species instead of being waved in
the former. The genitalia of S aklt・at (Fig 8) are the smallest, and the left ampulla
is very short. The vinculum of S. l,e,10, is long and broad, while it is slender in the
other species.
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Figs 6-7 Malegenitalia Of sllgj,一加. - 6、S・ lie'1olOWADA' Sp nov '  hOlotype: 7 S

1epjda(BUTLER), NSMT2353・
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Occurrence of a New Carabid Beetle (Coleoptera,
Carabidae) from the Northeastern End of

Sichuan Province, Central China

Yuki I MURA

Department of Gynecology, Tokyu Hospital, Kita-senzoku,
1-45-6, 0ta-ku, Tokyo, l45 Japan

A bst r act A new species of the genus Ca,-abus(s. lat ) belonging to the Multistriati
is described from the Dabashan M ountains near the northeastern end of Sichuan Prov-
ince in Centra l China. It is peculiar in having a combination of hypertrophic apical
tooth of the right mandibular retinaculum and quadrisetose penultimate segment of
the labial palpus, and a new subgenus is proposed to place it, though the male is un-
known. The new name given is Ca,・abus (Shutu'chioearabus) ue,tola,lus.

Although not a few species o r subspecies of the genus Carabus (s. lat ), both
described and undescribed, from t he wester n half o f Sichuan Provi nce i n Cent ral

China have been introduced to science in recent years, the carabid fauna of the north-
eastern part of the same province is least known as yet. Recently, two female speci-
mens of a very strange carabid beetle were collected on the Sichuan side of the Da-
bashan Mountains, stretching along the borders between t he nor theastern end of
Sichuan Province and the southernmost part of Shaanxi Province, and were brought
to me for identification and taxonomic study. At first sight, it looked like a member
of Pseudocran1on, and was similar in facies to one of the most specialized species,
Carabus(Pseudocranlon) benjamini SEMENow known from northern Sichuan and south-
e r n Gansu, but evidently differed from it i n having extraordinarily enlarged apical
tooth of the right mandibular retinaculum. It seems to have certain relationship to
some other Chinese subgenera, e.g., Pseudocoptolabrus of Yunnan, Lasiocoptolabrus
of Shaanxi, Eccoptolabrus of Sichuan, Gansu and Shaanxi, Megodo,1toldes and Aris-
tocarabus of Sichuan, and Acoptolabrus of the northeastern territory, but is distin-
guished from all of them by the feature of the right mandibular retinaculum, the num-
ber of setae on the penultimate segment of the labial palpus, the shape of the median
tooth of the mentum, the sculptural condition of the elytra, and the basic structure of
the inner plate of the ligular apophysis, etc., above all by the combination of the former
two characters. The difference may allow the species under consideration to hold its
new taxonomic status not only at the specific level but also subgeneric, and I am going
to describe it under a new subgenus in view of its taxonomical and zoogeographical
importance, though the two female specimens now at my hand are not sufficient for
determining its true affinity.

To commemorate the retirement of Dr. Shun-lobi UENo from the directorship at
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the Department of Zoology, National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, both the
new names given to the subgenus and species are dedicated to him, who has always
been very kind in reviewing the manuscript of my entomological papers including the
present one, and has continuously encouraged my studies on carabid beetles si nce

nearly seven years.
The abbreviations used in this article are the same as those explained in previous

papers of mine.
Before going further, I wish to express m y deep gratitude to Dr. 0 . L.

KRYzHANovsKIJ of the Zoological Institute in the Academy of Sciences, St. Petersburg,
for kindly permitting me to examine many type specimens of carabid beetles from
China and Central Asia preserved in that institute under his genial care. Special thanks
are also due to Messrs. Wake KITAwAKl, Osaka, Boleslav BREzlNA, Praha, and Kiyo-
yuki MlzusAwA, Yokosuka, for their kind help in various ways.

Subgenus S11iunichiocarabus IMuRA, nov

Type species: Cal・abus(Shtmlchioca,・abus) tlenolanus subgen et sp n o v.

Medium-sized carabid beetle presumably belonging to the Multistriati, with large
head, strongly cordate pronotum, roughly sculptured dorsal surface, and comparatively
long and slender extremities.

Head large and thick. Mandible rather long and slender, gently arcuate and
tapered towards apex which is not so acutely hooked inwards. Retinaculum of right
mandible bidentate, with the apical tooth extraordinarily hypertrophic and subquadrate
in shape in dorsal view, basal tooth much smaller and triangularly protruded inwards.
Retinaculum o f left mandible also bidentate though much smaller, with the apical
tooth subequa1 in length to the basal, the apices of which are visible beyond the inner
margin of left mandible in dorsal view. Apical segment of galea not so elongate and
moderately concave inwards, with the dorsal margin not so sharply edged in basal half
and only shallowly emarginate in apical half. Penultimate segment of labial palpus
quadrisetose. Median tooth of mentum neither forming a vertical ridge nor pro-
truding ventrad. Submentum aset ose. Pronotum strongly cordate and wider than
long, with a single median seta along the margin. Elytra1 sculpture triploid hetero-
dynamo; primaries the strongest, composed of rows of callosities; secondaries less
strongly raised and much more frequently segmented than primaries 1 tertiaries only
partly recognizable as irregularly set rows of granules which show a tendency to fuse
with primary callosities: elytra1 surface between intervals coarsely granulate. Metacoxa
bisetose, proximal setae absent. Sternal sulci also absent. Inner plate of ligular
apophysis well sclerotized、 round in shape, strongly concave and cup-like.

Male genitalia unknown.
Ra'lge. Known so far only from the northeastern end of Sichuan Province in

Cent ral China.
Note.s'. As shown in Figs 2-9, the present new subgenus is distinguished from the
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other related subgenera mainly by having the combination of hypertrophic apical tooth
of the right mandibular retinaculum and quadrisetose penultimate segment of the
labial palpus. Also it may have a remote affinity with the subgenus Nig,・a(,opto/ab,・us,
consisting of only one peculiar Myanmar species, bu'''Ila'1ensls BREUNING, but the latter
has normally bidentate right mandibular retinaculum and has only two setae on the
penultimate segment of the labial palpus.

Carabus (Shunichiocarabus) uenol'anus IMuRA, subgen et sp n o v

(Figs. 1-2)

Length: 23.5-23.6mm (from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elytra), or
26.6-26.7 mm(including mandibles).   Width: 9.4-9.5 mm. Reddish coppery or dark
reddish coppery and not shiny, except for bottoms of primary foveoles which are yellow-
greenish with metallic lustre; elevated parts of head. pronotum and elytral intervals
black; venter, legs and appendages also black.

Head large and thick, with protrudent eyes which are comparatively small; apical
margin of labrum deeply emarginate; clypeus rhomboidal in shape, with the sides nar-
rowed towards apex, apical margin shallowly emarginate, basal margin subequal in
length to labrum; frontal furrows distinct, their posterior margins reaching apical
third of eyes, with the surface sparsely punctate and irregularly rugulose on the basal
halves; frons slightly convex above, with the surface strongly and irregularly rugose;
mandibles as described under the subgenus, and their surface irregularly scattered with
small punctures and obliquely set shallow wrinkles especially in the left one; apical
segment of galea also as described under the subgenus; apical segment of palpus weakly
but oh、・iously dilated, more strongly so in labial one; penultimate segment of labial
palpus quadrisetose in the two type specimens; median tooth of mentum shorter than
lateral lobes and triangularly pointed though the apex is not sharply pointed; sub-
m e n t u m asetose, with the surface glabrous; antennae barely reaching the middle of
elytra in female, and relative lengths of scape and segments 2-4 as follows: - 1 :0.7:
0.9: 0.7.

Pronotum strongly cordate, wider than long, widest at about apical three-elevenths,
and much more strongly contracted towards base than towards apex, PW/HW 1 27-

1.30, PW/PL 132-1.33, PW/PAW 132-1.42, PW/PBW 148-1.55, PAW/PBW 1.09-

1.12; apical margin moderately emarginate; front angles obtusely rounded and hardly
produced anteriad; sides gently rounded i n front, strongly sinuate behind, and sub-

parallel-sided before hind angles which are subtriangularly protrudent posteriad. with
the apices not so sharply pointed; disc slightly convex above, with subtriangular apical
impression, roundly shaped impressions near front angles, and irregularly shaped basal
impression along mid-line; surface irregularly foveolate and partly scabrous, and
sparsely covered with small granules; median longitudinal line narrow but evidently
impressed throughout: basal foveae small, almost roundly shaped and very shallowly
concave; only one marginal seta inserted near the middle of pronotal margin, and basal
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seta is absent.

Elytra elongate oval, strongly convex above, widest a li ttle behind the middle,
more gradually narrowed towards bases than towards apices, with the shoulders not
so distinct: EW/PW 165-1.71. EL/EW 156-1.62: preapica1 emargination faintly re-
cognized in female, sculpture triploid heterodyname, primaries the widest and most
strongly convex above, frequently interrupted by large, but not so deep primary foveoles
as to form rows of elliptical callosities with various lengths, on whose sur face is visible

distinct microsculpture; secondaries much narrower, less strongly raised, and much
more frequently interrupted by secondary foveoles which are shallower and much small-
er than primary ones; tertiaries as described in the subgenus; striae between intervals
slightly recongnizable mainly at bottoms of primary foveoles: elytra1 surface between
intervals densely covered with small granules.

Pro- and mesepisterna smooth, metepisterna and si des o f sternites irregularly
rugose 1 sternal sulci absent; metacoxa bisetose, proximal setae absent, legs long and
slender.

Outer plate of ligular apophysis in female genitalia with the sclerotized part oblong

Fig. 1 . Carab“s (Shu'flail'o('a''a加s) ue'tola'lus lMURA, subgen et sp n ov., (hOlOtype), from
Bashan on the Dabashan Mountains in the northeastern end of Sichuan Province near
Sh aanx i b o rde rs. Ce nt ral C hi na.
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Figs 2-9. Right mandible (a, dorsal view, black-shaded parts indicate retinaculum) and right
labial palpus (b, right subdorsal view) of Carabus (s. lat ) spp. ( ). - 2, Ca,・abus (sh1″1_
ichl'oca''abus) ue'tola'1us IMuRA, subgen et sp nov., tron、 Sichuan; 3, C (Pseudoc,・a,1j'0,1)
9a'1Sue'ISIS SEMENOW, f「Om GanSu; 4,  C.  (Psetldoeoptolab''us) talie'Isl's FAIRMAIRE, from
Yunnan; 5, C、. (Las!oc'optolabrlls) sun、、'uko'lg IMURA, from Shaanxi ; 6, C. (Ec・coptolabt-us)
eA-''gl'l's fa'l''a'1!‘s IMuRA,  from Shaanxi;  7,  C (Megodo,fret'aes) ,・o,,lao/11,s人,o,l i e,・,'a,l !,s
BREUNING, from Sichuan; 8, C. (A'''sloe'a''abus) vl'''idif(ossulattls FAIRMAIRE, from Sichuan;
9, C. ( Aeoptolab1'11s) sch''e'loki MoTscHULsKY, from Ussuri. Scale: l mm.

in shape, widest near the apex, with posterior margin re-entrant at the middle: inner
plate well sclerotized, almost round-shaped, strongly concave, and cup-like.

Male unknown.

7、peso'''os. Holotype: , l ,600-1,900 m al t., near Bashan on t he D abasha n

Mountains in Chengkou Xian (Wanxian Diqu), northeastern end of Sichuan province
near the Shaanxi borders, Central China, in coll. Department of Zoology, National
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Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo. Paratype: 1 , same locality as for the holotype,
in coll. K . MIzUsAwA.

No tes. As has been mentioned in the introduction, this new species is similar in
general appearance to Carabus(Pseudoctan1'off) benJ'lamin1 SEMENow at first sight.  How-
ever, the former is readily discriminated from the latter not only at specific level but at
subgeneric, mainly by the characteristic shape of the apical tooth of the right mandib-
ular retinaculum, which is constantly shorter than, or at most subequal in length to
the basal tooth in all the members of Pseudoc,・anion. Besides, the former has less
effaced shoulders and much more roughly sculptured dorsal surface, with the tertiary
intervals of elytra showing a tendency to fuse with the primaries. Also it bears a

striking resemblance to two peculiar Shaanxi species, namely, C. (Ec(:・optolabrtls) e.x--
1g M's anla'IMS IMURA, and C (Lαs1ocop「o/αb''t's) slMll'l' ｽeng  IMURA,  in  cOlorat ion  an
sculptural condition. It is worth noting that the new species and the latter two inhabit
two adjoining mountain ranges, the Dabashans and Qinlings, respectively, though the
two ranges are divided by the Riv. Han Shui, one of the largest branch of the Riv.
Chang Jiang.
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A New Apterous Tachyine(Coleoptera, Carabidae,
Bembidiinae) from Northern Vietnam')

Akiko SAIT 0

Natural History Museum and Institute, Chiba,
955-2 Aoba-cho, Chuo-ku, Chiba-shi、260 Japan

A bst rac t A new species of the tachyine genus Elap/1,-opus is described from a high
mountain of northern Vietnam. It seems related to E. /fall'p1oldes、but is readily rec-
ognized on at rophy of hind wings and differently shaped male genitalia.

Participating in an entomological expedition to northern Vietnam made by the
Nati onal Science Museum, Tokyo, under the leadership of Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo, I
came across a very small tachyine carabid beetle on a high mountain near the north-
western border of the country. It1ooked like Elap/11・opt‘s /1a/1p1old(,,s (H. W. BATES)
(l892, p 289, ANDREwEs, l925, pp 471, 478), but a close examination revealed that
the beetle is ightless and different from the well known species also in configuration
of its male genitalia. I t is doubtless a new species and is described in the present
paper.

It is a great pleasure for mete dedicate this paper to Dr. UE'No for commemorating
his retirement from the head of the Department of Zoology, National Science Museum,
Tokyo. He has always supervised my studies on the Coleoptera, read manuscripts of
my papers and refined them. Were i t not for his wide knowledge of ground beetles
and rich collection of li terature and material at his department, 1 could never have
completed this study. He also took me along to expeditions to various parts of East
Asia, which greatly enriched my experience in field works.

I also wish to thank all the members of the expedition l994 for their kind support
of my study. Deep gratitude is expressed to Mr. Sumac KAsAHARA, who prepared the
fine habitus drawing inserted in the present paper.

The abbreviations used herein follow those of UENo's repeatedly explained in his
papers.

laphrop“s shMl'e加'i A. SAIT0, sp n o v .

(Figs. 1-2)

Length: 1.73-1.99 mm (from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elytra).
Probably related to E. /1a/1p/oides (H. W. BATES), but readily recognized on atro-

1) This study is supported by the Grant-in-aid No. 06041116 for Field Research of the Monbusho
International Scientific Research Program, Japan.
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Fjg. 1 . 「ap/1,・opt's s/1lMl'c加l A. SAIT0, SP n o v

vietnam. [CBM-ZI 33901] (Scale 0.5 mm )
〇 from the Hoang Lien Son Mts. in northern

phy of hjnd wings, atrophy of elytral dorsal pore, hardly arcuate and apically dilated
aedeagus wjth small basal part, and elongate biramous copulatory piece with the left
branch not recurved at the proximal part.

Male. Body short and broad, well convex on dorsum, andglabrousthrou9hout;
surface polished and devoid of microsculpture; inner wings absent. Colour dark

brown, head, prothorax, and small humeral portions of elytra usually reddish, elytra
sometjmes jnfuscate towards apices; venter of hind body blackish, especially at the
lateral parts; proximal segments of antennae and legs pale yellowish brown, palpi
and segments3-1l or4- l i ef antennae infuscate.

Head with large convex eyes and very short genae, frontal furrows single, deep
and straight, gently diverging behind and not reaching the mid-eyelevel; frons moder-
ately convex; neck constriction deep and sharply marked at the sides; antennae short,
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subfiiiform, usually extending a little beyond basal sixth of elytra, segment 2 about as
long as segment 3, segments5-8 each elongated subovoid and about2.5 times as long
as wide, terminal segment the longest.

Pronotum transverse, much wider than head, much wider than long, widest slightly
before the middle, and much more strongly contracted towards apex than towards
base; PW/HW146-1.51 (M I 48), PW/PL153-1.63 (M I 58), PW/PA t56-1.64 (M
1.60), PW/PB 1.13-1.16 (M 1.15); sides finely bordered throughout, well rounded for
the most part, especially near the widest part, briefly sinuate just before hind angles,
and then more or less convergent towards them, which are either rectangular or some-
what obtuse; two pairs of marginal setae well developed: apex anteriorly arcuate, much
narrower than base, PB/PA t 35-1.41 (M I 39), with front angles obtuse and hardly
produced; base bisinuate, with the median part arcuately produced backwards; dor-
sum strongly convex, with a very fine median line reaching neither apex nor base; basal
transverse impression fairly deep, finely crenulate, with a foveoIe on each side of median
line, and laterally extending to the bottoms of basal foveae, which are relatively large
and deep; basal area smooth; no postangular carinae.

Elytra strongly convex, short ovate, widest at about four-ninths from bases, and
more gradually narrowed towards bases than towards apices; EW/PW l 35-1.38 (M
1.37), EL/EW 128-1.30 (M I 29); shoulders effaced; basal border meeting with the
prehumeral one at an obtuse angle opposite to pronotal hind angle; sides smooth,
moderately explanate except for humeral part, feebly arcuate behind shoulders, more
strongly so behind, and very slightly emarginate before apices, which are somewhat
produced and rather pointed; only stria 1 distinct on the disc though abbreviated before
reaching base, finely crenulate, stria 8 deeply impressed behi nd the middle set o f

marginal umbilicate pores, others obsolete; scutellar striole short but deep; apical
strioIe also short but deep, inwardly curved at the anterior end, which is a little closer
to side margin than to suture; dorsal pore usually present on the site of stria3 slightly
after the middle, but very minute, asetose and often vanished.

Prosternum not medially sulcate but obtusely ridged, though the presternal process
is finely lined in apical half; metasterna1 process with a deep arcuate groove, which
makes the triangular metasterna1 process sharply defined; anal sternite rather narrow-
ly rounded at apex and bisetose.

Legs thin; tarsi fairly slender; protarsa1 segments 1 and2 hardly dilated, though
slightly denticulate inwards at apices and provided beneath with a few adhesive ap-
pendages; claws with vestiges of denticulation in basal halves.

Male genitalia small and poorly scIerotized. Aedeagus about one-third as long
as elytra, high and compressed, hardly arcuate, and gradually dilated towards apical
orifice, with small basal part rather abruptly curved ventrad and short apical lobe
slightly curved ventrad; basal part Iow, narrowly produced in profile and narrowly
rounded at the proximal end, viewed laterally, apical lobe narrow, nearly parallel-
sided, and blunt at the tip. Inner sac armed with a narrow copulatory piece at the
proximal part, which is proximally biramous; left ramus nearly straight at the middle
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0. 2 mm

Fig. 2, Male genitalia of Elap/11'opus s/1laltc/1il A. SAITo, sp nov. , left lateral view, with separated
left paramere.   [Paratype, NSMT]

part and ventrally curved at the two ends, the proximal end being acute; right ramus
bisinuate, with the proximal part strongly recurved; an oval, lightly sclerotized field
present attaching to the apical end of copulatory piece. Styles rather short and nar-
row, each bearing two setae at the tip and two other setae along the ventral margin just
before apex.

Fenla /e. Unknown.

T、pe so,・1es. Holotype: .  9- X - l 994 [NSMT]. Paratypes: 1 , 8-X-1994

[NSMT], 1 d, 8-X-1994 [CBM-ZI 33901], 1 (j', 9-X-1994 [NSMT], l , 9- X -1994

[CBM-ZI 33902], all A. SAITo leg.
The holotype and two paratypes are deposited in the collection of the Department

of Zoology, National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo [NSMT]. The remaining
two paratypes are preserved in the collection of the Natural History Museum and
Institute, Chiba [CBM].

T、pe /o(,alit1,. Hoang Lion Son Mts., near the pass to the north of Mt. PhangSi
Pang, 1,880 m in altitude, in Lao Cal Province of northern Vietnam.

Notes. This new species is peculiar in having large hemispherical eyes in spite of
atrophy of hind wings. In many respects, it resembles E. '1ippo川(:・11s (HABU et BABA)
(l967, p 63, figs. 1-2; MORITA, l985, p 91, pl. l7, fig 20) from Japan, but the body is
obviously darker in coloration, the elytra1 dorsal pore is degenerated, and the male
genitalia are different in configuration. Perhaps the resemblance between the two
species is a mere convergence due to reduction of hind wings.
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Unlike many other apterous ground beetles, /αp/1ropl,s s/11M'cill' occurs in rather
an open place. All the specimens of the type series were found from beneath stones
lying in a narrow grassy patch of ground along the road leading to the pass north of
Mt. phang Si Pang. The ground was not particularly humid, and was considerably
djfferent from usual habitats of many other tachyine carabids. This is probably why
the species was not collected by other members of the expedition, who werelookin9
for trechines and other things in wetter spots.
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Notes on Some Ani11ines (Coleoptera, Carabidae, Bembidiinae)
from Southeastern United States, with Descriptions

of a New Genus and Two New Species

Thomas C. BARR. JR.

School of Biological Sciences, University of Kentucky,
Lexington, KY 40506, USA

Abstrac t The anilline genusA,1t'llintls is characterized and its type species is estab-
l ished as A f(01・fis (HORN), a senior synonym of A. (、a''ol inae CAsEY and an abundant
species in the northeastern Unaka mountains. Tit'og/a'11'/1us JEANNEL is a synonym of
Ani11in1‘s. A,li1/inussteeves1 sp nov., is described from northwest Georgia. So,・,・a,lt11us

ge n nov., is described from the North Carolina and Georgia mountains, with type
s oles So,-1・alt//1,s J'ea,1,1e1l sp n o v .

The eyeless, depigmented carabids of the tribe Aniliini (subfamily Bembidiinae)
were reviewed by JEANNEL (1963 a, b). A total of 21 species, arranged in six genera,
were listed for North America 1 but the number and diversity of species and genera in
more carefully explored areas - notably Europe, central Africa, and Madagascar -
suggests that this is only a small fraction o f t he N or th American fauna. VIG NA

TAGLIANTl (1973) treated some anilline genera from Guatemala and southern Mexico.
AnilIines inhabit damp, cool soil in forested areas which were not subject to Pleistocene
glaciation. They can be taken by hand from under large, deeply embedded stones on
mountain slopes or in ravines, but the u s e of Tu11gren or Ber lese funnels o ften pr o-

duces large series. Their small size (1.3-3.2 mm) and sporadic occurrence have con-
tributed to their having remained a poorly known group in North America, where very
few specimens have found their way into museum collections. Thei r occurrence at

the base of the A zone of the soil profile, where they are more readily discovered, is
directly related t o soil moisture content, which fluctuates considerably depending
upon local rainfall.

The high annual rainfall in the Unaka mountain region (North Carolina, Ten-
nessee, and adjacent states) causes ani11ines to appear much more abundant in that
region. As I showed for other carabid groups (BARR, 1969, 1985), species diversity
in the Unaka region is much higher west of the Asheville basin than it is east of the
Asheville basin, and this is conspicuously reflected am o ng ani11ines o f t he region.
Anillines are true edaphobites (ColFFAIT, 1958; JEANNEL, 1965), restricted to the soil
and incapable of existing in other habitats. At least one species, Ani//mus [= Trog/anl1-
1us] valenti,lei (JEANNEL), is regularly cavernicolous and may be a troglobite. The type
locality for Ani'1/aspls explanattis HORN is a California cave, and anillines are not un-
c o m m o n i n c a ves of southeast Tennessee and northern Alabama; but usually their
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occurrence in caves is sporadic and of no greater ecological import than the occurrence
of earthworms and soil arthropods in the same habitat.

In con ti nen tal Uni ted States, ani11ines have previously been reported from the
Unaka mountain region, the Valley and Ridge province (= Appalachian valley), the
Interior Low Plateaus, and the Piedmont, as well as from the Balcones fault zone area
of central Texas and the Sierras and Coastal ranges of Cali fornia. Material currently
i n m y col lecti on awaiting descript ion includes specimens from peninsular Florida,
Puer to Rice, Virgin Islands, Oaxaca, Arkansas, Arizona, and southern Idaho. I n

BALL's key to genera of Bembidiini of America north of Mexico, all ot these anillines
key out to ' Ani11,nus'' in the second coup、et. Most eastern specimens do, in fact,
belong to Ani11"!us (with the exception of the new genus described below), and most
wester n specimens belong to Ani/1odes (TX, AZ, CA, ID) (with the exception of
,1,//asp,s in central Cali fornia). The Caribbean material, however, is not nl//,m,s,

nor does it belong to the A,u/1itnls series. Other anilline species likely to come to the
attention of North American coleopterists are Sり'hi/tlsnasutus ScHAUトUss, from the
Virgin Islands、 and T、p11/o,1es1otes swa/uwenbergi JEANNEL, from Oahu, Hawaii (cf.
JEANNEL, l963 a, 136- I46).

The small size of aniIlines and the striking diversity of their male genitalia require
dissection, clearing, and mounting; most aedeagi, for example, are typically 0.2-0.4 mm
in length. I have found that dissection of whole specimens in a drop of polyvinyl
alcohol/lactophenol on a glass slide is quite satisfactory; the parts, after positioning,
are sealed under a#00012 mm cover slip. It is desirable to remove the parameres and
position them alongside the median lobe of the aedeagus; by not doing so, JEANNEL
(1963 a), relying on poorly preserved material, failed to realize that all species of Ani1-
11,1us have a right paramere, often of diagnostic significance. I usually sketch the
outline of the apex of the median lobe in dorsal view before permanent mounting, then
mount in left lateral view.

It is a great pleasure and distinct honor to dedicate this paper to my good friend
and eminent colleague, Dr. Shun-lobi UENo. Harrison STEEVES, JR., and Stewart B.
PECK provided many aniIline specimens for study, and I am grateful for loan of spec-
imens from the National M useum of Natural History, Washington, DC., and the

Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia.

Aniliinus CAsEY

CASEY, 1918, 167 (subgenus). Type species, .?1,11'11us (A';i11itlus) ca,・olinae CAsEY, by original designa-
tion ( - ,4'filius forti's HORN, 1868). - JEANNEL, 1937, 349 (genus); 1963 a, 71.

「''og/a'1'1加s JEANNEL,1963 b, 147. Type s oles, 「l・og/anl'//1,s valent加el' JEANNEL, l963 b.  Sy,1. ,1ov.

Fo' 'n : - Shor t and rather slender, flattened to subconvex, microsculpture pre-
dominantly isodiametric; generally pubescent; no trace of eyes.

Head : - Frontal impressions, but no deep grooves; lateral carinae moderately
developed; maxillary palps with penultimate segment elongate and relatively slender;
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labium: mentum free, mentum tooth present.
pro,1o t1l,n : - Posterior marginal setae present.
El、,t,・a: _ Usually ovoid, sutural angles sharp, 士convex, microsculPture iSOdia-

metrjc,3 djscaI punctures: umbilicate series of type A, the8th and9th cloSs to9ethe「,
' 'gemjnate''; abdomen with last visible sternite having apical margin entire; ePiPleu「al
margin usually(rarely feebly) not crossed: subhumeral margin crenelate.

Legs: _ Males with first protarsomere enlarged, with adhesive setae beneath;
protarsi pentamerous. Males normally with metafemora unmodified or With Small
tubercle on ventral face(exception: northwest Arkansas, undescribed species); females
normally with metafemora unmodified.

Aedeagus:_ Median lobe土tubular, apex generally transversely oblique; 「i9ht
paramere small but always present, not obviously styliform, usually with apical Setae;
left paramerelarge, 士laminar,often complex, definitely conchoidal rather than Styli-
form, wjth or wjthout a few small apical setae; copulatory pieces variable, most often
jncluding an elongate filament originating from one to3-4 basal bulb-like St「uCtu「eS,
but also sometimes including a wide, blade-like sclerite with an apical crochet, 2-3
digitiform apical sclerites, and6 to25-30 heavy spines.

Ani11inus fortis (HORN)
(Fig. 1)

Ani・1/usfo1.t1・s HORN, l868, l27, type from''mountainous regions of Eastern Tennessee,'' in Academy
of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia.

A,1111it11ls fo,・tl's: JEANNEL, 1937,352; l963 a, 75 (in part).
A,1j'llus(/,j,1j'11jtu‘s) cal・olitlae CAsEY,1918,168 ; type from Black Mountains, NOrthCa「olina, in National

Museum of Natural History, Washington. - - JEANNEL,1963 a,76. Sy'1・ ' 1 o V ・

The single most widely prevalent species of the Unaka mountain re9ion east of the
Ashevj11e basin is HORN's Ani1/us fo,fis, of which A. ('a'o/inae is a junior Synonym・
H ORN (op el't ) notes that the type specimen came from Ulke, ' 'Collected by M「・
FUCHS jn the mountainous regions of Eastern Tennessee'': this could have been any-
where from camp Creek Bald to Roan Mountain or even the Virginia horde「 nea「
Mt. Rogers(see BARR, l969, l985 for discussion of the major mountain regions of the
Unaka region); I have taken A 01 fis in all these places and several other localities in
bet ween. The specimen from the vicinity of Nashville, mentioned by JEANNEL1963 a
(p 76), is certainly not conspecific with the Unaka area species250-350 km to the east,
and jts identity and affinities must await discovery of fresh material. The low dive「Sity
of anjlljnes east of Asheville(,,1. tot・t1's) and much greater diversity west of Asheville(2
genera and several species) is paralleled by other carabid groups. The Mount PiSgah
specimens cited by JEANNEL(op. cit ) belong to an undescribed species; Mount PiS9ah
js across the Asheville basin (southwest) from the Black Mountains and was incorrectly
placed in the Blacks by JEANNEL.
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Fjg. 1 . Ani11inusfort is(HORN), Great Craggy Mountains, Buncombe Co., North Carolina. l a,
Aedeagus, 0.45 mm; l b, right paramere; 1 c, dorsal profile of apical shelf;1 d, detailed view
of transfer apparatus and apex of aedeagus.

Animnusvalentinei (JEANNEL), comb n o v .

T,・og・1atu'llus valentinel JEANNEL, 1963 b, 148; type from Mani tou Cave, FO「t Payne, DeKalb Co.,

Alabama, in National Museum of Natural History, Washington.

Trog/ani11us was established because of a series of 2()-30 large spines within the
internal sac of the aedeagus; otherwise, the genus was said to possess“absolument les
meme caracteres generaux et chetotaxiques _ ” (JEANNEL, 1963 b,147). Tlroglani11us
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valentl'net' is apparently a true troglobite distributed throughout the caves of northeast
Alabama, east of the Wills Creek anticline. However, a group of about 6 similar
spines is found near the apex of the internal sac in Ani/1inus dunavan1, and an uncle_
scribed sister species with numerous spines has recently been collected from eastern
Kentucky and adjacent Tennessee. The sclerites of the internal sac are varied, ac-
cording to groups of species, in Ani//mus, but in this case I prefer to stress the simi_
Iarity of Troglani11us to Ani1/lnus and to demonstrate the possible derivatjon of jts
spiny armature by a feasible intermediate stage as found in A duna、;,a,1j.

Aniiil'nus steevesi sp n o v.

(Fig 2)

Length 1 7-1.8 mm. Subconvex, pubescence short and very sparse, crenelations
at hind angles of pronotum and at elytral margins feeble, elytra with evident longi-
tudinal st riae. Head with frontal grooves and frontal carinae very short; antennae
scarcely attaining humeri when laid back. Pronotum with sides rounded jn apjca1
half, oblique in basal half; hind angles obtuse. Elytra with humeri prominent but
slightly rounded, prehumera1 border perpendicular to midline;9th umbilicate puncture
posterolateral to 8th umbi licate. Aedeagus 0.38-0.40 mm long, arcuate, with slight

Fig 2. Ani'11inlls steevesl sp nov., Cloudland Canyon State Park, Georgia. 2 a, Aedegus, 0.40
mm; 2 b, right paramere; 2 c, dorsal profile of apical shelf.
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constriction behind basal lobes, apical blade with finger-like projection on right corner;
ventral surface of median lobe with 14-18 short, stiff setae; internal sac with a small
dorsal patch of dense scales and a short, U-shaped sclerite, the filament unusually long
and slender, originating from a rather small bulb-like structure 1 right paramere small,
paddle-shaped. with a few apical setae; left paramere large and conchoidal bearing2-3
setae at apex.

Helot、pe: Male(Carnegie Museum of Natural History) and numerous paratypes,
Cloudland Canyon State Park, Dade County, Georgia, April l4, l963, H. R. STEEVES,
JR ; additional paratypes from the same locality, June l7,1963 (H. R. STEEVES, JR).

This species is immediately distinguished from all other known species ofanillines
in the United States by the form of the aedeagus and its conspicuous ventrolateral setae
on the aedeagus. It bears the name of its discoverer, Harrison R. STEEVES, JR.、 friend
and colleague from Birmingham, Alabama.

Fig 3. A'11'1iitu's (h″Ia、'a'11 JEANNEL, Pisgah Lodge, Transylvania Co., North Carol ina, 2.5 mm
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Ani l linus dma、'an i JEANNEL

245

(Figs 3-4)

JEANNEL, 1963 a,76; type from Rocky Bottom, Sassafras Mountain, Pickens Co., South Ca「olina, in
Natjona1 Museum of Natural History, Washington.

This species is one of the larger (2.0-2.5 mm) and most abundant species of anil-
lines in the Great Balsams/Pisgah Ledge, the Nantahala Mountains, the southern Great
Smoky Mountains, and points south, including Sassafras Mountain, South Carolina,
the type locality. It is readily diagnosed by the prominent blade-like expansion of the
apex of the aedeagus, which bears a conspicuous tooth. It is a rather convex species,
with transverse-subquadrate pronotum and gradually tapering elytra. I have taken

jt in the mountains of Rabun and Towns counties. Georgia, and in Haywood, Macon,
Swain, and Transylvania counties, North Carolina

b

Fjg 4. Ani'1/ inlls dunavan1' JEANNEL. 4 a, Aedeagus, 0.42 mm: 4 b, right paramere; 4 c, detail
of aedeagal apex.
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Serrani1lus gen n o v

Di、agnosI's: - Near A,1i'mnus CAsEY, differing in the toothed margin of the last
abdominal segment in males and the elaborate、 twin-pedestal left paramereand absent
right paramere of the aedeagus.

Form: - Moderately robust, subconvex and a little depressed to convex, micro-
sculpture of elytra predominantly isodiametric but with tendency to form transverse
rows, because of disappearance of lateral boundaries between cuticular polygons;
generally pubescent; no trace of eyes.

Head: - Frontal impressions a little deeper than in most species of Ani1/lnus.
lateral carinae moderately strong; maxillary palps with penultimate segment elongate
and moderately slender; labium: mentum free, tooth present.

Pronotu,n: - Transverse-subquadrate; posterior setae present in hind angles.
Elytra: - Ovoid, subconvex, pubescent, with 3 discal punctures, sutural angle

sharp; umbilicate series of Type A, 8th and9th punctures geminate; abdomen with last
visible sternite having an apical margin that bears 3 teeth in males only; epipleura

Fig 5. Serranl11to, Jea,mell sp.  nov.,  Coweeta Hydrologic Laboratory,  Macon Co.,  North
Carol ina, 3.2 mm.
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crossed near apex, subhumeral margin strongly crenelate.
Legs: - Males with first protarsomere enlarged, first and second segments bearing

adhesive setae beneath; femora, especially pro- and metafemora slightly swollen in
males; front tarsi pentamerous; males with metafemora not bearing tubercles or spines.

Aedeagus- Median lobe swollen; basal bulb small; right paramere absent; left
paramere very large and complex, with basal disc bearing a second conchoidal lamina
on a stout pedicel, entire paramere anterior in position, rotated forward a little more
than 90° from normal position.
「1,pc spec,os: SerraM//us came/, sp n o v .

Serranilh‘s jeanneli sp n o v.

(Figs 5-7)

Size very large,2.5-3.2 mm long, form robust and rather depressed. Males read i-

ly distinguished from other large species of aniIlines(notabIyAni11inusdunavanl) with
which this species coexists by the distinctly toothed apical margin of the last ventral
sternite. Aedeagus large, constricted behind basal lobes but very thick in m iddle

portion of median lobe, then tapering apically to a blunt shelf; an elongate row of
microtrichia from basal constriction to apical shelf; homologies of copulatory ap_

Figs. 6-7. Serraniilusjeanneli sp nov. ; 6, last abdominal stemite of male;7, aedeagus,0.61 mm
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paratus with A,1l1/l,1us spp. uncertain, e.g., in place of elongate filaments with small
basal bulbs is a thick, slightly curved sclerite with huge basal swellings; at the apical
end of the internal sac are two or three digit-like processes and a wider, triangular
scleri te terminating in a crochet, in addition to a bluntly lobed basal lamina; no right
paramere; left paramere very large, conchoidal, but with a seco nd conchoidal st ruc-

ture arising from the first on a short pedestal, the entire left paramere carried in an
upright position, rotated about 90° from t he usual position in A,1i11inus spp. T he

trivial name of this species honors the late Dr. Rene JEANNEL, preeminent in advancing
our knowledge of the Anillines, as with so many other groups of Carabidae.

Helot_lpe. Male, along Bail Creek, elevation approximately 950 m, Coweeta
Hydrologic Laboratory, U.S. Forest Service, Macon Co., North Carolina, August 13,
l969, T. C BARR: type deposited in Carnegie Museum of Natural History, Pittsburgh.
Four paratypes, same date, site, and collector.

There can be no mistaking males of this large, distinctive species because of the
toothed margin of the ventral sternite and the remarkably complex left paramere. It

is easily the largest species of anillines in the Unaka mountains. In practice, S.Jean-
nett is likely to be found with a) Ani11inus dutla、,a,l l, which is more slender and more
convex, b) a smaller, undescribed species of Ani/1inus, and c) a smaller and more convex,
undescribed species of So,,ani//t‘s. The geographic range of S. /eanne11 as presently
known extends from t he sou th slopes of the Great Balsam Mountains (including
Pisgah Ledge) south to Rabun and Towns counties, Georgia. Other material o f

Ser''a ll//11s from the Piedmont of North Carolina (farther east) and Cloudland Canyon
State Park, Georgia (farther west), will be addressed in a future paper.
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A New Ocydromus(Coleoptera, Carabidae)
from Eastern Honshu, Japan

Seiji MOR「rA

Motoazabu 1-3-28-405, Minato-ku, Tokyo, 106 Japan

Abstrac t A new bembidiine carabid beetle is described from East Japan, under the
name Of OC'、d''0 'nits (S. St「.) lie'to la'll‘s. It is 「elated tO 0. tile''nla''t1't1 (MoTscHULsKY),
but differs from it mainly in the size and coloration.

It was about twenty-five years ago that I first met Dr. Shun-lobi UENo of the
National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo. By that time, he had already described
various interesting carabid beetles besides his principal specialty: a beautiful nebriine,
ob'''αsit'6a,Ia,,、an anophthalmic bembidiine, Caec,cffl″n r,・e(fie,no,・p/1M,,1, a strange

patrobine, M加1paf''o・‘, a,・/加gfo,7,. several cave-dwelling platynines, Jly,',-oa rrog/o_
d、'tes, J e/o'lgata and Ja ana. It was he who showed me specimens and reprints, and
who had led me to take a great interest in them, especially bembidiine, patrobine and
trechine beetles. Since then, under his guidance, I was able to describe more than
twenty new species as an amateur.

To commemorate his retirement, I would like to dedicate this paper to Dr. S.- I.

UENo, who has given me invaluable advice and constant encouragement.
The abbreviations used herein are the same as those explained in my previous

papers.

I am deeply indebted to Dr. Shun-lobi UENo for reading the original manuscrjpt
of this paper and to Dr. George E. BALL for giving me a North American bembidiine,
''ae';10'd'on s('opt'/加l'n KIRBY''. for comparative study.

Ocydromus (s. str ) uenoianus MORITA, sp n o v.

[Japanese name: Yakeishi-mizugiwa-gomimushi]

(Figs. 1-2)

Be'nbidl'o'1 sp : MORITA, 1989, Elytra, Tokyo, 17: 32.

Length: 3.83-4.65 mm(from apical margin ofclypeus to apices of elytra).
Body small and elongate. Colour black; head and pronotum usually meta1ljc

green; elytra usually with very slightly bluish lustre, rarely with brownish lustre, and
with a small spot at subapical part on each side; when alive, the spots are yellow and
prominent; mandibles, palpi, antennal segments1-2 and basal half of segment 3 yeI_
lowish brown; labrum, clypeus and legs brown; ventral side blackish brown.

Head narrow and convex above; frontal furrows wide, deep, usually diverging
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posteriad, rarely almost parallel and with several coarse punctures・ eyes rather flat;
anterior supraorbital pore(s) situated at about mid-eye level: posterior supraorbital
one(s) situated at the post-eye level or slightly before that level; mentum tooth variable
according to individuals, usually simple and rounded, sometimes slightly truncated

at the tip; neck wide; microsculpture mostly vanished, but consisting of isodiametric
or wide meshes on neck: antennae fili form; relative lengths of antennal segments as
foll ows: - I : II : I I I: I V: V: VI : X i i : 0.72 : 1.02 : 0.99: 0.98: 0.95 : 1.16.

Pronotum transverse subcordate and strongly convex; apex almost straight and
usually narrower than base; sides strongly arcuate in front, sometimes very obtusely
angulate at the widest part, sinuate posteriad, and then slightly divergent again before
hind angles or parallel for a short way towards hind angles; base slightly arcuate; basal
area sparsely and coarsely punctate and irregularly rugose; hind angles nearly rectan-
gular or obtuse, with carinae: median line weakly impressed, deep at about basal t/3
and reaching neither apex nor base; anterior transverse impression with a few fine

punctures, clearly impressed and becoming deeper at sides and then distinctly con-

、

Fi9. 1 . Oc)'d''o'tills (s. Str ) “et1ola'1us MORITA, sp nov. , o, from M t. Y akeishi -dake in Iwate
Prefec tu re.
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Fig 2. Aedeagus of 0,0,d1・onus (s. str ) ue,tola,111s MORITA, sp nov. , from M t. Yakeish i-dake
left lateral view (CI -C2: copulatory pieces; BI -B2: bundle of fibres). (Scale: 0.3 mm )

Table t . Standard ratios of body par ts in Ocydromus (s. str ) uenoianus MORITA. sp n ov

PW/HW PW/PL PW/PA PW/PB PA/PB E W/PW E L/E W

10 d 1.20-1.27 1.18-1.28 1.33 -1.43 1.30-1.41 0.93-1.05 1.47-1.56 1.46-1.51
M t. Yake ishi -dake (1.25) (1.23) (1.37) (1.34) (0.98) (1.51) (1.54)

10 l . 24 - l . 28 1 . 20 - 1 . 29 l . 30 - 1 . 38 l . 29 - 1 . 38 0 . 95 -1 .04 1 .49-1 .62 1 .47-1 .57
M t. Yake ishi -dake (1.21) (1.26) (1.37) (1.30) (0.95) (1.52) (1.55)

5 1.15-1.26 1.22-1.26 1.34-1.39 1.28-1.35 0.92-0.97 1.45-1.52 1.53-1.58
Tenjindai ra (1.21) (1.23) (1.37) (1.32) (0.96) (1.49) (1.55)

5 00 1.21-1.24 1.22-1.31 1.32-1.41 1.30-1.35 0.93-1.02 1.45-1 . 59 1 . 54-1.63

Tenj indaira (1.22) (1.27) (1.35) (1.33) (0.98) (1.52) (1.57)
1 1

.
21 1.26 1.37 1.30 0.95 1.52 1.55

M t. Kat ta-dake

tinuous to marginal gutter; marginal pair of setae situated at about 1/3 from apex, the
posterior one situated a li ttle before hind angles basal foveae deep, and with coarse
punctures; microscuIpture almost vanished on disc, sometimes consisting of irregular
or of wide meshes on lateral and basal parts.

Elytra oblong-ovate, widest at about middle: shoulders distinct and widely round-
ed; sides gently arcuate, with preapical sinuation very shallow; apices forming a small
re-entrant angle at suture: stria l enti re, becoming shal lower towards apices, and
strongly and coarsely punctate but becoming indistinct near apex, striae2-5 strongly
punctate but becoming shallower towards apex and usually disappearing at basal
7/10; stria6 as in stria5, but disappearing at about middle; stria7 marked with a row
of punctures; scutellar striole1ong and strongly punctate; apical striole short, deep,
almost straight and directed to the site of stria5 or 6or 7. microsculpture almost
vanished, partially perceptible as consisting of fine transverse meshes.

Metasternal process rather widely bordered at the median part.
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Aedeagus elongate; apical part slightly inclined to the right in dorsal view; viewed
laterally, apical lobe short and slightly bent towards ventral side just before apex,
which is narrowly rounded. Inner structure basically similar to that of 0(:'、'd'o'田S
n1odesttls(FABRlclUs); inner sac covered with poorly sclerotized scales and a「med With
four components of sclerites (CI, C2, BI, B2); linear piece(CI) elongate, twisted at
basal t/3 but almost straight at apical half; basal part of linear piece(CI) hemisPhe「iCa1
and transparent, though the margin is moderately scIerotized; the other linea「 Piece
(C2) almost straight, rather heavily sclerotized and situated at the ventral side of linea「
piece(C2); bundle of fibres(BI) large and situated at the ventral side of linear Piece
(CI); the other bundle of fibres (C2) small; ostium flag narrow and elongate. Left

style usually provided with1or2 long seta(e) and2or3 short setae at apex; ri9ht one
usually provided with a long seta and2 short setae at apex and rarely with a She「t
seta at subapical part.

T、,pe serles. Holotype: , allotype: , paratypes: 25 , 40 , Mt. Yake-
ishi-dake, 3~4-VII I-1985, S. MORITA leg ; 1 , Mt. Katta-dake, 24-VII- l976, S・
MORITA leg ;8 ,

15 , Tenjindaira,6-VI- l986, S. MORITA leg. ;1 , Tenj indai「a,
5-VI-1988, S. MORITA leg.

The hole- and allotypes are deposited in t he National Science M useum (Nat.
Hist ), Tokyo. The paratypes are preserved in the private collection of the author.

Local it ies. Iwate Prefecture(Mt. Yakeishi-dake); Miyagi Prefecture (Mt. Katta-
dake) ; Gunma Prefecture (Tenj indaira, Mt. Tanigawa-dake).

N'otes. Because of the same structure of inner sac (CI, C2, BI, B2), this new
species is doubtless closely related to 0. t/1ermart//n (MoTsCHULSKY). It iS, hOWeVe「,
easily distinguished from the latter by smaller body, coloration and vague elytra1
spots.

This beetle is found from under stones at the edges of snow patches at high eleva-
t ions.
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A New Species of Onycholabis(Coleoptera, Carabidae)
from Jejudo, South Korea')

Jong Cheol PAIK

Department of Agricultural Biology, Sunchon National University,
Sunchon540-742, Korea

and

German Sh. LAFER

Institute of Biology and Pedology, Far East Branch of the Russian
Academy of Sciences, Vladivostok-22, 690022 Russia

A bstract A peculiar Agent‘,n-like platynine ground-beetle, 0'0'cholabis ue'lei sP
nov., js described from Korea. The genus 0,1yc/1olabis is a new addition to the Korean
fauna.

A new species of the genus On),c・/1olabis BATES, 1873, was discovered among the
ground-beetles collected by the authors in Jejudo(Cheju-do, Quelpart lsland), KO「ea,
and was named 0. uenot after one of the most remarkable Japanese coleopterists, D「.
shun_Ichj UENo.  The holotype of0.1lenoi is preserved in Sunchon National University.
Thjs paper is the seventh report of the study on the ground-beetles of Korea by the
senior author.

The abbreviations used herein are as follows: HL - length of head from apex of
clypeus to hind edge of tempera; HW - widest width of head; PA - width of pronota1
apex; PW - widest width of pronotum; PB - width of pronotal base; PL, - full length
of pronotum; PL - length of pronotum, measured along middle line; EL - length of
elytron, from the level of basal border at shoulder to elytral apex; EW - widest width

of elytra; L - full length of beetle from the tips of mandibles to elytral apex; Ls=
HL十PL,十EL.

Before going further, we wish to express our deep gratituteto Mr. S. H. JUNG, the
Chejudo Folklore and Natural History Museum, for his kind help in the field.

Onycholabis uenoi PAIK et LAFER, sp n o v.

(Fig. 1)

Colour. Body black.  Labrum, mandibles and antennal segments 5-11  light
brown, palpi, antennal segments1-4 and legs pale yellow, pro- and mesocoxae brown.

1) Carabidae of Korea (VII)
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Lust re. Dorsal side of body strongly shiny.
Mj(:・rosctllpture. Head with feeble isodiametric reticulation in posteriO「 half, 「e-

tjculatjon in anterior portion vanished. Pronotum with rather coarse reticulation of
transverse meshes along lateral sides and at base and with only traces of meshes on
d is c. Elytra with very gentle reticulation of transverse meshes.

Sizes of body (in mm)

sex HL H w PA PW PB PL, P L E L EW L Ls

Holotype

Paratype

〇
十

0

一

1 40 2. 05 1. 40 2 . l 5 1 .30 1. 65 1.61 5 . 82 5 .82 9. 80 8.87

1 . 25 1.88 1.35 1.95 1 . 15 1.55 1. 45 5.50 5 . 50 9 . 30 8・55

Desc,・1'pt1'0,1. A fajry slim species with small pronotum and compa「atiVely lOn9
elytra, antennae and legs elongate.

Head o f medj um sjze with very strongly co n v ex eyes and nearly 「eCtil inea「

tempera, sharply narrowed posteriad but rather wide at neck. Dorsal Side Weakly
convex and smooth. Frontal furrows curved angulate and reaching anteriO「 SuP「a-
orbjta1 seta. Frons between frontal furrows fairly convex. Two supraO「bital Setae
present, the posterior one located at level of hind edge of eye. ClypeuS t「anSVe「Se,
trapezjum_shaped with l seta on each side. Labrum transverse, with 6 Setae alon9
apex MandjbIes elongate, slender, weakly sickle-like near tip, with late「al SC「obe
shallow palpj rather long. Last segment of maxillary palpus almost cylind「leaf With
blunt tjp. Mentum wjth tooth obviously bifid, with2 setae posteriorly, Without ad-
djtjona1 pores. Submentum with2 setae on each side. Eye nearly adjoining maxilla「y
fjssure in profile. Antennae elongate, slender, filiform, pubescent fromSe9ment 3,
reaching the middle of elytra. Segment 2 shortest, with 2 additional Setae. Se9-

ment 3 longest, proportional length to its width7.67. Length of antennal Se9mentS
(in mm) from 1 to l l as follows:0.60,0.30,1.15,0.90,0.65,0.65,0.65,0.55,0.50,0・48,
0.50 wjdth of scape 0.20, width of all other segments 0.15 mm, respectively・

pronotum rather small with a shape very similar to that of 0αspedonO「!'S f'Ola/'S,
transverse(pw/pL, 1.24, 1.26, pW/pL 134 in both specimens), slightly wider than
head (pw/Hw 104, 1.05), moderately narrowed anteriad and strongly and Sha「ply
narrowed posteriad(pw/pA l44,1.54, PW/PBl65,1.70), hind margin narrower than
apex (pB/pA 0.85, 0.93). Lateral sides in anterior half nearly straight and parallel, in
posterjor thjrd sharply narrowed and before hind angles nearly parallel or slightly di-
vergent. Apex feebly emarginate, front angles widely rounded and faintly prominent.
Hjnd angles slightly acute with pointed tip. Hind margin feebly convex in middle.
Djsc moderately convex and smooth, with verv fine middle line and weak wrinkles in
areas of anterior and posterior transverse impressions. Lateral margins weakly reflexed,
lateral gutter very wide, with wrinkles and punctures, uneven,obviously less shiny than
djsc, near base confluent with basal fovea. Base with l basal fovea on each side, the
latter rather deep, linear, curved outside in front. Base between basal foveae St「on9ly
convex and with irregular wrinkles, between basal foveae and thin lateral beads weakly
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Fig. 1 . Onycholabis uenoi PAIK et LAFER. sp n o、 . . , from Donnaeko on Is. Jejudo.

impressed. T wo lateral setae on each side, the anterior one situated at 0.3 from an-
terior angle, posterior one situated on hind angle. Base constricted so strong that the
pro-epipleura are visible in dorsal view.

Elytra comparatively large and elongate (EL/EW l 44, 1.57, EL/PL, 3.53, 3.55,
EW/PW 172, 1.80), with weakly convex lateral margins, widely rounded at shoulders
(apparently, false shoulders), with narrow rounded apex, moderately convex in profile.
Basal border short, nearly transverse and adjoining lateral bead at about base of stria
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4 under faintly visible, very obtuse angle. Striae regular, in front and on disc superficial
w i t h fine, deep and dense punctures, in posterior quarter striae deeper and without

punctures. Stria 1 adjoining its outer branch in front and at basal border appoaching
st ria 2. In bases of striae l and2a basal umbilicate setiferous pore present. I nner
branch ofsubsutura1 stria forming a long scutellar stricto on interval 1. Intervals flat ;
interval 3 with2or 3 discaI setiferous pores, anterior one adjoining stria3 and situated
at 0.22 from base in the holotype and at 0.25 in the paratype, median and hind disca1
pores adjoining stria2. Median one situated at 0.42 from base in the holotype and
apparently absent in the paratype, hind pore situated at 0.60 from base in the holotype
and paratype. In the holotype median discal pore absent on the right elytron and in
the paratype absent on both the elytra; other discal pores on the left and right
elytra located more or less symmetrically. Near apex of elytron there are2 setiferous
pores adjoining stria 7 and 1 setiferous pore at sutural angle. Pores o f lateral um-

bilicate series very fine, and divided into2 parts, humeral and posterior but there is
1 pore present between the two parts; humeral group consisting of 7 pores, posterior
o ne of 9 -10 pores. Elytra1 plica not reaching lateral margin.

Ventral side of body glabrous and smooth but pro-episterna with a few punctures.
Metepisterna1ong and na rr ow . Intercoxal process of prosternum slightly pointed at
tip and indistinctly margined. Last sternite in the paratype with8 setae along apex;
in the holotype, there are3 setae on the right side and no setae on the left (apparently
broken).

Legs elongate(proportional length of hind tibia to PW l .47), slender. Metacoxae
without i nner seta. Metatrochanter with 1 seta. M eso- and metafemora with 2 setae
along hind margin. Protibia with very fine longitudinal striae. Femora and ti bi a with
a few fine setae. Tarsi glabrous on dorsal side, segments l -4 with setae underneath,
segment 5 glabrous underneath. Segment4ofal1 tarsi slightly bilobed. Claws simple.

M ale unknown. Female genitalia not investigated.
l agnosls. 0,1.1'(f1o/a0ls l'ctol agrees well with the genus 0n.l,c/telae's BATES in

main characteristics (tooth of mentum bifid, antennae pubesent from segment 3,
mandibles elongate and weakly curved, frontal furrows strongly curved, angulate,
basal border of elytron very short, etc.). It is readily distinguished from its nearest
relatives, 0. s加e'Is,s s,,Ie,Is,s BATES from China a nd Taiwan, and 0 . s ,nens,s naA' ane '

KAsAHARA, 1986. from Japan, by strongly constricted base of i ts pronotum, by the
presence of the posterior pair of lateral setae on pronotum, and other characteristics.

T_、pc set・,os. Holotype, , label led as follows: ''Jejudo ls., Donnaeko, 300m
alt.,17-VII-1994, G. Later leg ' ' Paratype, l , labeled as holotype.

T:1、pe/oca/1t、、. Donnaeko, JeJudo Is., South Korea.
Notes. Both the specimens of the type series were collected on the bank of a large

mountain stream, about 300 m upstream from a bridge on the road from Song-panak
Rest Area to Chongbang Town. This mountain stream was very shallow at the t ime
of the collection due to the unusually prolonged hot weather. Most of the bed of the
stream was rocky with large boulders and was dried out. Both the specimens were
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found under pebbles on damp soil in a hollow under a large towered rock off the main
st ream. This large rock was located70cm away from the water edge and was near a
deep pit with water at the bottom. They were very active in the evening (about 5
o'clock p.m ),  and threw o ut protective liquid. Four specimens o f Agotlum
(Nipponan(、/1us) leucoptls (BATES) were also collected at the same place.
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Two New Trichotlchnus (Coleoptera, Carabidae)
from Shikoku, Southwest Japan

Sumac KASAHARA

N ishi funa 4-9 -13, Funabashi City, Chiba, 273 Japan

and

Yoshiyuki ITO

Nunoshida 1407-2, Kochi City. Kochi, 781-51 Japan

Abstract T wo n e w m on ta ne harpaIine carabid beetles,  T,・ic/1ottc/1,!Ms・  (T1,・l'c/fo-
fl'ell,lus) "etc,・u,t1 sp n o v and T. (T ) shikokue,tsls sp nov., are descr ibed from the

Island of Shikoku, Japan. They belong to the leptoptls group, and seem endemic to
the isl an d.

The montane species of the harpaline carabid genus T1i・lc,/lot ic/1tlus belonging to
the /eptopus group(sensu HABU, 1961, pp. I39-143) have hitherto been known from the
Island of Shikoku, Southwest Japan, from only T tsla・ug1、'ana,1tts HABU,1959. How-

ever , we have examined many specimens of two unnamed species of the same group
obtained by ourselves on various mountains in Shikoku. They are often found to-
gether, though clearly discriminated from each other and from their relatives by thei r

characteristic facies and configuration of genitalia in the male. They must be new to
science. I n this article, we are going to describe them under t he names T1,・i(・/fo fl(h,1us

(「,・,e/lot,(,/1ni,s) l,e,10,・l,,11 sp n o v and 「. (「.) sit, ｽo・ lens, s n o v . T he former new

species is dedicated to Dr and Mrs. Shun-Ichi UENo for commemorating their con-
tributions to the rearing of young coleoptero1ogists. T he abbreviations used herei n

are the same as those explained in other papers of the first author.
We are grateful to Dr. Shun-lobi UENo, the head of the Department of Zoology,

National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, for his guidance during the course of
this study. The present paper is dedicated to him for commemorating his retirement
from his long leadership in the Japanese entomology and zoology.

Trichotichnus ( Trichotichnus) ue,forum sp n o v .

[Japanese name: Ishizuchi-tsuya-gomokumushi]

(Figs. 1,3)

Des( rlpt1o,1. Length (measured from apex of labrum to apices of elytra) 11.4-
l2.4 mm; width 4.4 4.7 mm. Black, shiny an d iridescent, sometimes da rk reddish

brown in fore body; labrum, mandibles and venter dark reddish brown; appendages
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yellowish brown, though sometimes rather fuscous in femora and tibiae.
Head convex; eyes convex; post-genae short, strongly contracted behind; man-

djbles stout, labrum subtrapezoida1, emarginate at apex; clypeus shallowly fu「「owed
between the marginal setae; clypeal suture fine; frontal oblique grooves distinct,often
roundly depressed around the grooves; supraorbital setae inserted a little bete「e the
post-eye level; surface smooth, though often irregularly punctate on frons; miC「o-
sculpture almost jnvisjble, though clearly visible on labrum, formed by isodiamet「IC
meshes; antennae moderately long, reaching basal fourth of elytra.

Pronotum transverse, convex, widest at apical third, ca.14 times as wide as head
(pw/HWl40-1.48, meant42), as wide as long in almost the same proportion(PW/
p i t 37-1.44, mean t 41), ca. 13 times as wide as base (PW/PBW l 24-1.32, mean
1.2g); lateral margjns evenly arcuate and gently convergent posteriad, slightly Sinuate
just before basal angles, which are produced laterad and acute at the tips; apical ma「9in
gently emarginate, finely bordered, though generally obsolete at middle, apical an9leS
hardly produced, rounded at the tips; basal margin wider than the apical, Weakly
emarginate and finely but distinctly bordered throughout; median line fine but distinct;
basal foveae wide and shallow, strongly and densely punctate;outer sides of the foveae
depressed and punctate, the depressions extending to apical angles along late「al ma「一
gins, and strongly punctate throughout; both apical and basal transverse impressions
usually weak or obsolete, but the former is sometimes distinct; surface distinctly punc-
tate except in median areas; microsculpture partially and barely visible, formed by
very fine transverse meshes.

wings atrophied. Elytra oblong, elliptical, moderately convex, widest at middle,
ca. l 25 times as wide as pronotum (EW/PW 121-1.29, mean t 25), ca 2.7 times as
long as pronotum(EL/PL2.65-2.88, mean2.74), ca.144 times as wide as base(EW/
EBW l 38-1.48, mean t 44), ca. 155 times as long as wide (EL/EW153-1.58, mean
1.55); basal border almost level, though slightly oblique on each side, very minutely
dentate at shoulder; shoulders narrowly rounded; lateral margins evenly and gently
arcuate from behind shoulders to apical fifth, then roundly convergent to preapical
emarginations, which are shallow; apex of each elytron rather pointed though rounded
at the tips, scutellar striole moderately long, arising from basal pore and lying on in-
terval 2; striae fine but distinctly impressed throughout; intervals flat on disc, well
convex in apical parts; interval 3 with a dorsal pore adjoining stria2 at about middle;
marginal series of pores23-25 in number, some small pores lying on interval 9; micro-
sculpture barely visible, formed by very fine transverse meshes.

Proti biae sulcate on each inner side. Venter shiny; pro- and metasterna and
abdominal sternite 4 between metacoxae punctate and minutely pubescent; lateral
parts of metasternum and abdominal sternite 3, and pro-, meso- and metepisterna
punctate; lateral sides of sternites 4-7 irregularly rugose; presternal process pubescent
and plurisetose at the apex.

Aedeagus thick in basal part, gently arcuate and tapered towards apex in lateral
view; apical part slightly curved to the right in dorsal view; apical lobe longer than
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Fjg. 1 . Tli・l'e/lot,ehnus (T1,・lehotlehnus) l‘e tc,・lm1 sp nov., o, from Tsuchigoya on Mt. Ishizuchi
san, Ehime Pref. Sca le 4 mm.

261

wide, rounded at apex, which is raised and bordered dorsad; inner sac provided with
along and heavily sclerotized nail-like piece near apical orifice.

T)pc series. Holotype: , Tsuchigoya, Mt. Ishizuchi-san, Ehime Pref., 2-IX-
1978, S. KAsAHARA leg. Paratypes: 2 , same data as for the holotype; 4 , 2

, Mt. Takanosu-yama, Hongawa-mura, Kochi Pref.,1-VI-1986, Y. ITO leg ; 2 ,

1 , same locality, 25-Vm-1986, Y. ITO leg ; l , 2 , same locality, 7~8- IX-
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1986, S. KAsAHARA leg. ; 1 , Mt. Nagasawa-yama, Hongawa-mura, Kochi Pref., 7-
VI- l986, Y. ITO leg ; l (j、, Yosakoi-toge, Hongawa-mura, Kochi Prof., 27-IX- l992,
Y. lT0 leg.

The holotype is preserved in the collection of the Department of Zoology, Na-
tional Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo. The paratypes are separately deposited
in the authors' col lecti ons.

Notes. The present new species somewhat resembles T. (T ) /eptopus (BATES,
l883) in general appearance, but is clearly distinguished from the latter by more elon-
gate body with wider pronotum, whose lateral margins are less convergent posteriad
and less sinuate be fore the base than in t he lat ter. The copulatory piece of male gen-
italia is conspicuously longer than that of T. (T ) leptopus (BATES). HABU( l973, p.
285) examined two specimens of T',・lc/fofl(:・/1,Ills from Shikoku, and briefly observed
t hat it was somewhat di fferent from BATES' species though he was not confident of
their identity. HABU's specimens in question may be conspecific with the present
beet le.

Trichotiehnus ( Trichotiehnus) shikokuensis sp n o v

[Japanese name: Shikoku-tsuya-gomokumushi]
(Figs 2, 4)

Desc・ript1on. Length (measured as in the preceding species) 9.9-11 .2 mm, width
3.8-4.3 mm. Black, shiny and iridescent; clypeus, labrum and mandibles dark red-
dish brown; appendages yellowish brown; venter black, though the abdominal sternites
are o ften dark reddish brown.

Head convex with convex eyes; post-genae short, strongly contracted behind;
labrum subtrapezoidal, almost straight at the apex, though convex at the middle;
clypeus shallowly furrowed between marginal setae; clypeal suture very fine, often
obsolete at middle; frontal oblique grooves deep; supraorbital setae inserted at the
post-eye level: surface smooth; microsculpture hardly visible, though clearly visible
on labrum; antennae moderately long, reaching basal fifth of elytra.

Pronotum transverse, convex, widest at apical third, ca. l 35 times as wide as
head (PW/HW 130-1.42, mean t 35), ca. l 3 times as wide as base (PW/PBW l 27-
1.38, mean t 30), ca. 14 times as wide as long (PW/Pi t 37-1.41, mean t 39); lateral
margins evenly well arcuate, then strongly convergent posteriad and si nuate be fore

base, basal angles acutely produced laterad; apical margin gently emarginate, finely
bordered, though the border is often obsolete at middle, apical angles somewhat pro-
duced, rounded at the tips; basal margin a little wider than the apical, slightly emar-
ginate at the median part, finely but distinctly bordered throughout, median line
deeply impressed, basal foveae wide and shallow, divergent anteriad in apical parts,
strongly and densely punctate; outer sides of the foveae depressed, the depressions
narrowly extending to apical angles along lateral margins, and punctate throughout;
apical transverse impression rather distinct and punctate; basal transverse impression
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Fig 2 r,.1(./10ffc加ll,s( 「,'lc/101'C加l'S) S加 0 lie'1SfS Sp

san. Tokushima Prof. Scale 4 mm・
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nov, 0. from Meoto-ike on Mt・ TSu「u91-

notate In apical basal and lateral areas, miC「oSCulPtu「eweak or obsolete、 su「face Pu
almost invisible' s and a third as wide as each elytron. Elyt「a ob1on9

Wings reduced, half as Ion9a. b h d the middle ca l 3 times as wide as pro-
subovate, Convex,

l
w :;t3 :a:tjle30 =28 times as long as pronotum(EL/PL

notum ( jW/p 27g) cal5 times as wide as base(EW/EBW1・45-l・56, meant52)'2.72-2.8 , mea ・   、
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,;
1. 1

Figs. 3_4. Male genitalia of T,richotl'c/lnus( T1richotlchnus) spp. - 3, T. ( T. ) uenorum SP・ nov・ ,
from MI. Takanosu-yama, Kochi Pref. ; 4, T. (T) shikokuensis sp nov., from Meoto-ike on
Mt Tsurugi-san, Tokushima Pref ; a-c, aedeagus; a, leftlatera1 view; b, dorsal view, basal
part omjtled; c, ventral and apical view; d,1eft paramere; e, right parame「e, Cp, Copulate「y
piece. Scale 1 m m.

ca. 1.55 tjmes as long as wide(EL/EW l51-1.59, mean t 55): basal border slightly
curved; shoulders narrowly rounded, sometimes obtusely and indistinctly angulate;
lateral margins more strongly arcuate than in the preceding species; each elytron
rather pointed at apex, though blunt at the tip; scutellar striole moderately Ion9,
arjsjng from basal pore and lying on interval 2; striae finely but deeply impressed
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th「eu9hOut, almost smooth; intervals gently convex, though well convex jn apjcal
Pa「tS: interval3 with a dorsal pore adjoining stria2 at about middle; margjna1 serjes
of pores24-26 in number, some small pores lying on interval 9; microsculpture jn_
visi ble on the disc.

Venter shiny: pro- and metasterna and abdominal sternite4 between metacoxae
punctate and minutely pubescent: lateral parts of metasternum, and meso_ and met_
episterna, and sternite 3 punctate; presternal process punctate and pubescent, plu_
risetose at the apex. Protibiae sulcate on each inner side.

Aedeagus thick in basal part, arcuate and tapered towards apex in lateral view,
gently curved to the right in apical part in dorsal view, apjcal1obe wjder than long,
apex 「ounded, though often m o r e o r less tr uncate at middle, raised an d b or dered

do「sad, ventral margin with a minute but distinct notch each side of the notch minute-
ly but acutely dentate; ventral side longitudinally and shallowly depressed in apjca1
part, inner sac with a heavily sclerotized peg-like piece near apical orjfjce: parameres
wide, rounded at apices.

T、pe So'''os. Holotype: (5', Meoto-ike, Mt. Tsurugi-san, Tokushima pref., 28_
VII I- l978, S. KASAHARA leg. Paratypes: 2 、same locality as for the holotype,
30-VIII-1987、S. KASAHARA leg; 1 , l , Mt. Kumoso-yama, Kamiyama-cho、To_
kuShima Pref.,  l7~18-VI I-1988, Y. ITO leg., 1 (j' Mt. Shi nkuro_yama, Kite_son,
TOkushima Pref., 27-V-1989, Y. ITO leg ; 1 , Mt. 0htaki-san, Shionoe_oho, Kagawa
P「ef., 11- IX -1993, Y. ITO leg., l ,

1
, Tsuchigoya, Mt. Ishizuchi-san, Ehime pref..

1- IX-1978, S. KASAHARA leg ; 2 , Mt. Masakinomori, Yanadani-mura, Ehime
Pref., 27-X-1985, Y. lTo leg ; l (5', 1 o, 0kuodo, Towa-mura, Kochi pref., l5~ l8_
IX- l993, Y. ITO leg :  I (5' Kuroson, Nishi tosa-mura, Kochi Pref., 6_Ix _l986, s.
KASAHARA le9.

The bolo- and paratypes are separately preserved in the same collectjons as for
the preceding species.

Notes. The present new species is easily distinguished from the precedingspecjes
by having na「rower pronotum, whose lateral margins are more strongly convergent
Posteriad, and more rounded elytra. The aedeagi with copulatory pieces of the two
species are clearly different in configuration from each other. Judgjng from the con_
fo「matiOn of male genitalia, it may have some relationship with T. (T) pa(1fj(ate,・1't,s
HABU, l954, described from Mt. Hike-san in northern Kyushu, but is discriminated
from that species by smaller and robuster body.
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Two New Species of Harpaline Beetles(Coleoptera)
from Southeast Asia

Nobor u IT O

2-28 Ikenokuchi. Higashiuneno. Ka、、,anishi Cit、
Hyogo Prof.、666-01 Japan

A bst r ac t T、ve no、、, species of the harpal ine genera Calathomlmus and Tricho-
tichnus are descri bed from Java and Vietnam under the names C. uenoi and T.

1indskogi, respectively. The former is peculiar in ha、・ing reduced hind 、.、ings.

In this paper, I am going to describe two new species of the halpaline genera,
Ca/af/1o'n''m's l'etc' from Java and 「,・,'(、/fofl(/1,ll,s /加(/s人,ogl from A nnam (Vietnam).
The former species, named C tle,1o1, is peculiar in having reduced hind wings, and is
dedicated to Dr. Shun-lobi UENo, an authority of the carabid taxonomy and biospe-
ology, who has greatly contributed to the development of the entomology in Japan.
His deed is pronounced above all in clarification of the trechine fauna of Japan and
other Asian regions, which was scarcely known before his time.

The latter species is named after Dr. Per LINDsKoG of the Naturhistoriska Riks-
museet, Stockholm, who kindly loaned me many important ho1otypes under his care.
My cordial thanks also go to Dr. Bert GusTAFssoN of the same museum for his kind
support. Furthermore, I must express my heartiy thanks to Dr. Fritz HIEKE o f t he
M useum fur Naturkunde der Humboldt-Universtat zu Berl in for his ki nd loan of
valuable materials to my study.

Calathomimus ue,!01 sp n o v.

(Figs. 1 3)

Body rather widely oblong, flattened, slightly brownish black、 shiny, very slightly
iridescent on elytra; palpi and tarsi light brown, antennae, tibiae and femora brown,
mandibles reddish brown.

Head more or less convex evenly, entirely impunctate, comparatively narrow, two-
fourths narrower than the pronota1 width, with interocular space relatively wide, seven-
tenths the width of head including eyes; labrum subtrapezoidal, angularly rounded at
apical corners, with shallowly emarginate apex, clypeus narrowly, but clearly depressed
along apex, weakly, transversely swollen in posterior half, obscurely and longitudinally
rugose between the depression and swelling; clypea1 suture fine and shallow, not clear
even near junctions of frontal impressions, which are shallow, not clear, reduced dis-
tantly before eyes and extend obliquely behind: eyes large, but not very prominent;
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temples somewhat convex and obtusely meeting with neck constriction: genuine ventral
margin of eye narrowly separated from buccal fissure; mandibles robust and sharpened
distad, gently curved inwards: antennae slender, 3rd segment pubescent in apical half,
equal in length to the4th and about twice as long as the2nd: palpi1ong and slender,
3rd segment of labial palpus as long as the2nd and sparsely pubescent: ligula more or
less widened forwards. weakly arcuate at apex; paraglossae prolonged forwards beyond
ligular apex、 adnate to ligula lengthwise, wide, oblique at outer sides and arcuate at
apices: mentum moderately large and entirely sutured with submentum, median tooth
transversely triangular rounded at tip, epilobes well expanded forwards, steeply ob-
lique at inner margins 1 microsculpture obscurely visible, consisting of mixtures of
transverse lines and subsquare meshes.

Pronotum quadrate. widest at apical two-fi fths, a li ttle wider than one and one-
third the length, gently declivous apico-1aterad and flat in central area, smooth except
for basal area which is very sparsely punctulate: sides gently arcuate in front, almost
straightly and weakly oblique behind from the widest point, not reflexed near base;
apex rather deeply emarginate, straight in middle, and entirely bordered; base one-
third wider than apex and brokenly bordered: apical angles narrowly rounded; basal
angles subrectangular and blunt at tips; lateral furrows narrow in apical third, gradual-
ly widened backwards. separated from sides by slight convexities in basal half and
linked with basal foveae, which are shallow, ill-defined and bear small swellings me-
dially: front transverse impression shallow and somewhat clear, hind transverse one
obscurer than the front one: median line fine, sharply impressed though rudimentary
near both apex and base: surface finely, transversely meshed for the most part and
isodiametricaIIy microscuIptured medially in basal foveae.

Hind wings reduced to half ordinary size, Elytra oblong, subparallel-sided, about
half longer than wide, relatively at, gently sloping apicad and rapidly slanting basad
o n 8th intervals: humeral angles sharp and well protrudent forwards: apices narrow
and fully produced behind、 apical sinus shallow: striae narrow and not deep, finely
crenulate, scutellar striole moderate in length; intervals mostly flat, a little raised near
apices,3rd interval with a row of 5-6 small setiferous pores along2nd stria; marginal
series moderately interrupted in middle, consisting of 8--12 umbilicate pores; micro-
sculpture fine and more or less clear, largely composed of transverse lines and partly
o f t ransverse meshes.

Ven tral sur face impunctate, almost glabrous. with very shor t and sparse pubes-
cence along the middle of 2nd to 6th abdominal segments: metepisterna short and not
well contracted, each only one-?fth longer than wide;6th abdominal segment unisetose
o n each side and obtusely no tched at apex, apical border interrupted in t he no tched

portion.
Fore femur plurisetose along front margin, mid femur seriately spinous at front

margin: mid coxa bearing only two or three setae fore tibia slender, clearly sulcate on
dorsal side, apico-externally with two short spines, apex weakly arcuate, with minute
protuberance at middle, terminal spur simple and slender, 1st segment of mid t a r s us
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Fjg 4. Male genital ia of Catat/1omitlt!ls tlenoi sp nov. ; d, dorsal side ; v, ventral Side

biseriately squamous only near apex, hind tarsi long, two-fifths longer than the width
of head,1st segment as long as the2nd and3rd together and four-fifths longer than the
2nd 3rd about one and three-fourths the 4th, claw segment bisetose ventrally alon9
each side.

Aedeagus(Fig 4) thin and long, gently sinuate before apex, with small basal bulb;
apical orifice very large, occupying most of the apical part; inner sac bearing several
short peg_shaped pieces; apical lobe subpara1lel-sided and arcuate at tip; ventral side
longitudinally convex, rather widely bordered along apical margin.

. Unknown.

Length: 9.0 mm.   Width: 3.2 mm.
Holotype: (jl, West Java, G. FRUHsToRFERleg. (preserved in the Museum o f

Humboldt University).
This new species is easily distinguished from Calat /1o'nin・1tls mastlmotol N. ITO

(lggl ) by the pronotum clearly rounded at basal angles, the elytra much more weakly
jrjdescent and never convex on intervals, and the hind wings not entire. Also the

present species is different from C /1matlls A:、、1DREwEs(I937) from Java in having the
elytra shorter and bearing the striae not deep and crenulate and the intervals not
c o n v ex .

In the genus Calat/1o,1・1imtls, the reduction of hind wings are quite exceptional.

Trichotichnus(s. str ) lindskogi sp n o v .

(Figs 2, 4)

Body oblong-oval, relatively convex, black, shiny, with feebly greenish reflection
and weakly iridescent lustre on elytra; antennae light brown, palpi and legs yellowish
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brown.

Head narrow, a li ttle less than three-fifths the pronota1 width, more or less convex
evenly, very finely and sparsely punctate; labrum subquadrate, gently oblique at sides,
with more or less emarginate apex; clypeus weakly, transversely convex in posterior
half, obscurely rugose in longitudinal direction, and shallowly emarginate at apex:
clypea1 suture fine and shallow, almost obliterated in middle; frontal impressions di-
vergent behind, moderately deep only near junctions of the suture, rapidly shallowed
behind and reduced at middle between apices and eyes; eyes large and not so prominent
as those of Tli'1(:'/lotic/1ntls szekess,、,1 (JEDLlcKA): temples short, in continuation of the
convexity of eyes: space between genuine ventral margin of eye and buccal fissure very
narrow; mandibles short and robust, abruptly curved before apices, which are well
narrowed distad and sharp at tips; antennae weakly tumid at each segment, reaching
basal fi fth of elytra, 3rd segment rather thickened apicad, one-tenth shorter than the
4th and one and one-third the length of the2nd: 3rd segment of labial palpus more
or less tumid in middle and one-fi fth longer than the 2nd; ligula subpara11el-sided,
weakly constricted behind apex: paraglossae gently oblique at outer sides, produced
forwards a little beyond ligula and fused with the latter up to the ligular constriction;
mentum not transverse, median tooth rather prominent in a regular triangle and round-
ed at tip, epilobes weakly expanded in front, microsculpture weaker than in T. s=ekes-
s、,1, mostly invisible,observable as vague transverse meshes only near supraorbital setae.

Pronotum transversely quadrate, widest at basal two-fi fths, less transverse than
in T. s::ekess_、,l, a half wider than long, flattened on disc and steeply declivous apico-
1aterad mostly smooth, rather sparsely and moderately punctate only in basal area, the
punctures interrupted i n middle; sides gently curved, weaker in curvature bac kwards

than forwards; apex shallowly emarginate and truncate at the bottom, clearly bordered
throughout, base a half wider than apex, almost straight, with entire border; basal
angles obtuse and angulate, bluntly toothed at tips: each l ater al fur r ow wholly running
in a line along lateral margin due to disca1 convexity occupying most area of pro-
n ot um basal foveae small, isolated from lateral margins by wide bulges; both front
and hind transverse impressions vague: median line fine, only reaching apex: surface
obscurely microsculptured and i nvisible in part, partly detected as t ransverse li nes i n

the front impression and basal foveae.

Hind wings fully developed. Elytra ovate, about two-fifths longer than wide,
uniformly and moderately convex, very fine and sparse punctures partly observable
under 40 , magnificantion: sides gently arcuate in humeral areas, subparalle1 in mid-
dle, thence gradually strongly convergent behind and shallowly sinuate before apices;
apices widely rounded, not produced, narrowly separated from each other, blunt at
sutural angles; bases mostly truncate, weakly oblique just before sides; humeral angles
a little wider than rectangle and angulate, with small protuberances at tips; striae
moderate in width and depth, finely crenulate, scutellar striole fairly long1 intervals
almost flat or weakly convex on disc, relatively convex laterad and basad, a seti ferous
pore on3rd interval situated a little behind middle; marginal series interrupted medially,
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Figs 5 _6. Male genitalia of 7'r ic/1otic/1nus(s. str ) spp. ; d dorsa l side、 、、、ent「al Side

5. 7'. (1' ) ljndskog1 sp no、 : 6. 7'. (7'.) latltus (ANDRtWl・S).

composed of (7_10) . (9- l l )  umbilicate pores: microsculpture almost evanescent,

partly visible as very obscure transverse lines.
ventral surface impunctate for the most areas, sparsely and vaguely punctate on

melepjsterna and laterally on metasternum, with very short and sparse Pubescence
medially on metasternum and on2nd and3rd abdominal segments: metePiSte「na Well
contracted behind、 one-third longer than wide: 6th abdominal segment in biSetOSe

on each side、 completely bordered and subtruncate at apex.
Mjd coxa bearing several setae in apical half: fore femur tri-or quadrisetose along

front ventral margin, mid femur sparsely bearing short spines along front margin and on
ventral sjde: fore tibia moderately expanded in front、 not sulcate dorsally, truncate,
triangularly and minutely protuberant at middle of apex and bispinous apico-externally,
termjnal spur long and lanceolate:1st mid tarsal segment with small adhesive squamae
only at apex、2nd to4th entirely covered with biseriate squamae: hind tarsi aston9 as
the width of head,1st segment equal in length to the2nd and3rd combined and two-
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thirds longer than the 2nd, 3rd one and two-fifths the length of 4th. claw segment
bisetose along each ventral margin.

Aedeagus (Fig 5) moderately arcuate, thinned and weakly curved ventrad a t

apex; apical lobe elongate, twice as long as wide, clearly bordered and rounded at tip:
apical orifice wide, inner sac furnished with many peg-shaped pieces.

Length: 6.5 mm.   Width: 3.2 mm.
. Unknown.

Holotype: , Montes Manson, 2-3 000 feet. Tonkin, IV-V, H. FRUHsToRFER
leg. (preserved in the Museum of Humboldt University). Paratypes: 3 , same data
as the holotype.

This new species belongs to the o,・,e,1fa/ ,s gro up. I t resembles 「. s二e ｽess_1'

(JEDLIcKA, 1954), but is distinguished from the latter, in addition to the characters
mentioned in the description, by t he pronotum bearing t he lateral furro、~'s n ev e r

widened posteriad, the e1_vtra with weaker iridescent lustre and feebly greenish re?ection
instead of pure black, and the metepisterna less elongate. The species is also closely
allied to T. laut1ls (ANDREwEs、 l947) (Figs 3, 6)、but differs from the latter in having
the head larger and with larger eyes, and the pronotum widely bulging laterally in the
basal area instead of being explanate, and never widened behind in the lateral furrows.
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Suglrnotoapara11ela HABU(Coleoptera, Carabidae, Lebiini)
Redescription, Geographical Distribution, and

Relationships Based on Cladistic Analysis
o f Adult St ructural Features

George E. BALL

Department of Biological Sciences, University of Alberta,
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada T6G 2E9,

David H . KAVANAUGH

Department of Entomology, California Academy of Sciences
Golden Gate Park . San F rancisco. Cal i fornia. U.S. A 94118

and

Barry P. M00RE

Department of Entomology, CSIRO, GPO Box 1700,
Canberra. ACT 2601. Australia

Abstrac t For Sllgit1,1oto,a pal'a//ela HABU, 1975,  kno、vn only from the Orienta l

Ryukyu, and Southwest Pacific Solomon and Vanuatu archipelagos descriptive de-
tails and illustrations of external structural features and of male and female genitalia
provide the basis for a cladistic analysis of this taxonomically enigmatic genus and
species. Included in the analysis, based on the distribution of the states of 40 char-
acters, are representative Harpalini, Platynini, and Le bii ni. T he resul ts indicate that
the monobasic Sugimotoa is a basal lebiine, but is sufficiently isolated tron、 the other
taxa of that tribe to be included in its own subt ribe. Sugimotoina HABU. Additionally,
evidence used in the cladistic analysis indicates that Ac・to,!0,1_、,.、- be,n/111'dioldes WHITE,
1846, is related to Sugin1otoa, but is sufficiently distinct to require its own subtribe of
which i t is sole member,  the Actenonycina BATES. A n appendix provides stereo-
electron micrographs of mouthparts exemplary of the lebiine subtribes Actenonycina,
Physoderina and Lebiina, and of the odacanthine Pc,ltago,ll(,a. Also ill ustrated a re

the ovipositors of Actenonycina and Pentagonicina.

Int roduc t ion

Distinctive faunal assemblages have been used to recognize and define biogeo-
graphical regions (ScLATER, 1858). T he stamp o f a region is seen i n c o m m o n n ess

of particular taxa as well as in their presence. Two of us (DHK and GEB) became
familiar with the carabid fauna of the Southwest Pacific during an expedition to Papua
New Guinea and in i ts aftermath, at the Bernice Pahuai Bishop Museum, Honolulu.
While studying the Solomon Islands carabid assemblage in the Bishop Museum, we
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.

Fig.1 . Photograph, illustrating habitus,dorsal
aspect, of Sugi'notoapa''a//ela HABU

noted a discordant element, represented by three Brad、、('e//us-like beetles. Closer ex-

amjnatjon revealed that these beetles were indeed discordant, for they could not be

jdentifjed with any genus known from the region i n question. I t seemed possible
that the specimens had been mislable11ed, f、or it occurred to us that they may have been
normal elements of a carabid assemblage from some other part of the world.

In an effort to learn more about the distribution of the taxon represented by these
specimens, we sent habitus photographs(Fig. l) and descriptive notes to various indi-
vjduals and institutions. Barry P. MooRE('n li ft ) advised us that he had seen a single
specimen collected by the Percy Sladen Expedition, in the New Hebrides (Vanuatu)
archipelago, located southeast of the So1omons (Fig 6 B).   This specimen had been
returned to the South Australian Museum、 with a label he had attached: ''t''lbtls '1ovtls '.
Dr. MooRE agreed to join the first two authors in the project.

This i nformation satisfied us that the specimens were residents of the a r e a i ndi-

cated by their locality labels. In effect, they represented not only a discordant ele-
ment in the carabid fauua of the Southwest Pacific area, but in the Carabidae as a
whole. Their combination of external structural features was enigmatic.

Through our colleague, Yves BousQuET(Biological Resources Division, Agricu1-
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ture Canada, Ottawa), we learned some years after our initial enquiry, that these spec-
imens were likely members of the monobasic genus Stlglmotoa, described by the em-
inent carabid specialist, Akinobu HABU (l975) from material collected in the Ryukyu
Archipelago, Japan. Subsequently, study of a paratype of S. pa,・a//e/a HABU c o n -

firmed the probable conspecificity of the Solomon Islands - Vanuatu specimens with
that species.

HABU (1975,77), with considerable reservation, assigned Sugimotoa to t he Har-

palini, as the sole member of a new subtribe, Sugimotoina. Sharing his reservation,
and with the opportunity offered by the material available to us, we have undertaken
a detailed study of structural features of Suglmotoa to seek its relationships within the
Family Carabidae. This paper represents our collective thoughts and doubts.

We take considerable pleasure in dedicating this modest contribution to carabid
classification to our distinguished colleague, Shun-Ichi UENo on the occasion of his
reti rement from his position as Head of the Department of Zoology, National Science
Museum of Japan. We trust that the leaving behind of formal responsibilities as-
sociated with that position will enable Dr. UENo to devote more of his considerable
energy and skill to continued elucidation of the Carabidae of eastern Asia. We wish

him a long, happy and intellectually rewarding retirement.

M ater ia l and M ethods

M ater ial.
I n additi on to ve adults of Sugltnotoapa,・a//ela (including one paratype), we ex-

amined in some detail 50 adults representing the tribes and subtribes recorded in Table
1, and housed in the entomological collections of the Cali fornia Academy of Sciences
(CASC) and Strickland Museum, University of Alberta (UASM). M ateri al was bor-

rowed also from the following institutions each of which is designated by a four-letter
coden. Names of curators who made the loans are enclosed in parentheses.
BPBM J. Linsley Gressitt Center for Research in Entomology, Department of En-

tomology, Bernice P.  Bishop Museum, P.O.  Box 19000A,  1525 Bernice
Street, Honolulu, Hawaii, 96819. U.S.A. (G. Allan SAMUELSON);

ITLJ Laboratory of Insect Systematics, Division o「 Entomology, National Institute
of Agro-Environmental Sciences, Kannondai, Tsukuba, Ibaraki Prefecture,
305 Japan (T. MATsUMURA);

SAM A South Australian Museum, North Terrace, Adelaide, South Australia (E. G.
M ATTHEWS) .

M ethods.

Specimens w e r e prepared for study and i l lust ration using standard techniques
outl ined by SHPELEY and BALL (1994,10-1 I). The principal measurement recorded

in this paper, standardized body length(SBL) is the sum of three measurements: length
of head along mid line, from base of the left mandible to a point opposite the posterior
margin of the left eye; length of pronotum along mid-line, from anterior to posterior
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Tab le t . Ljst of taxa used as exemplars for analysis of phylogenetic 「elatiOnShiPS
of sugjmotoa HABU. Character state information acquired by dissection
and djrect examination of adults representing the taxa listed below Was

used to supplement and test data extracted from ACORN and BALL
(1gg1). BALL(l975、1982), BALL and HILCHIE(1983), BALL and

SHpELEY(1983). HABU (1967, l973, 1975, l978), LIEBHERR
(1986,1988). SHpELEY(1986), SHPELEY and BALL

( l993), and SHpELEY et at. (l985).
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margin; and length of elytra, along the suture from the basal ridge to the apex of an
elytron.

Line drawings were made with the aid of a canto''a lucida attached to a Wild M-5
stereoscopic dissecting microscope. Scanning e lect r on micrographs were obtained
using a Cambridge S- l50 ''Stereoscan'' Scanning Electron Microscope(SEM).

species recognition was based on overall similari ty - t hat is t he Sol omon Islands -
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Vanuatu Islands specimens were inferred to be conspecific with the type material of
Su91motoa para11e・Ia because di fferences observed seemed taxonomically insignificant
in comparison with the numerous similarities of the two groups. In ference o f con-

specificity has a more general meaning: we assume that the two geographjcal groups,
though widely separated, would interbreed freely, given the opportunity to do so.

Supraspecific relationships were inferred by computer-based methods of cladistic
analysis (see below for details). Ranking was based on precedent widely accepted jn
the community of carabid workers.

Taxonomic Treatment

Following are the principal diagnostic details recorded by HABU(1975, 77_81 ), and
observations about features of sugimotoines that he did not report. We place thjs
group in the tribe Lebiini, and support this decision in the section dealing with cladjstjc
analysis.

Subtribe Sugimotoina
Sugimotoina HABU, 1975, 77. Type genus(by monotypy and original designation): Sugjmotoa HABU,

1975.

Su9imOtOini : KASAHARA, 1985, 150, and plate27, fig 31. - BoUsQUET and LARocHELLE, 1gg3, 37.

Ra'lking. - KASAHARA (1985,150) treated this group as a tribe within the sub_
family i la「palinae. Although BOUSQUET and LARocHELLE (1993,37) treated thjs
group as a tribe, also, they did so because they believed it did not have harpaljne af_
finities, and with its systematic position ''unclear”, they elected not to assign it to any
previously established tribe.

Recog'lition. - Within the Lebiini, sugimotoine adults are recognized by the fol_
lowing combination of easily observed features. Size rather small (overall length
about 5.5 mm), habitus (Fig. 1) Brad),coitus-like; color generally rufo-piceous; setal
pattern markedly distinctive - head ventrally with pair of suborbital setae, pronotum
(Fig 4 A) with pair of paramedia1 setae, each elytron (4 B) with row of setae jn jnter_
vats 1,3,5 and7, and umbilical setae in continuous row, penultimate setigerous punc_
ture not displaced laterad or mediad; labrum transverse; labium with pajr of para_
median pits (Fig 3 D, mp, and 3 F).

Other details are recorded below, in the description of Stlglmotoapara1/ela HABU.

Genus Sugimotoa HABU

References are the same as those for the subtribe, above.
Type species (by monotypy and original designation). - Suglmotoa para11ela

HABU, l975.
Generic name. - Not specified, but evidently based on the surname of Mr. A.

SuGIMOTo, who collected the type series.
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Sugimotoaparallela HABU

References are the same as those for the subtribe, above.
Type material and type locality. - Holotype and two paratypes, males, all col-

lected between June 29 and July 5, 1973, on Ishigaki-jima, an island in the Ryukyu
Archipelago, Japan (ITLJ).

Although more specific information about the type locality was not provided in
the original description, UENo (in lift ) informed us as follows. The U- V light where
the specimens were collected was at Maesato, in the southeastern part of Ishigaki-jima.
Accordingly, the type locali ty is restricted to Maesato.

Spe(・1'fl (・ opt'filet. - A Latin adjective(feminine gender to agree with the feminine
form of the generic name), derivation not specified, but evidently referring to the nearly
straight and hence parallel sides of the elytra.

Des(、r,pt1on. - Habitus as in Fig. 1. B,・ad_、・ce//11s-like. Standardized body length
3.96-4.70 mm. Color of body piceous, appendages flavous. General features of basal
Lebi ini.

Microsculpture. Mesh pattern transverse on labrum and clypeus; isodiametric
on frons, including frontal impressions and on occiput; vertex smooth, without micro-
l ines. Pronotum with most of surface smooth, with microlines in form of isodiametric
mesh in various areas. Elytra1 interneurs with isodiametric mesh pattern, intervals
partly smooth, partly with isodiametric to slightly transverse mesh pattern.

Fixed setae. Average for Lebiini, and: head with pair of suborbital setae; pro-
notum (Fig 4 A) with two pairs of lateral setae, antero-lateral pair near anterior an-
gles; disc with pair of paramedial setae; odd-numbered elytral intervals, including
sutural intervals, with row of setae.

Head. Eyes prominent. (See HABU, l975, 79-80 for additional details )
Antennae. Fili form, antennomeres 4- l l with deep groove (Fig 5 K, ag) in an-

terior and posterior faces.
Mouthparts. Labrum transverse, average for lebi ines. Mandibles (Figs 2 A-

I): in general form, average for less derived carabids, though narrow for lebiines,
falcate, with prominent incisors (Figs 2 B and C, I); in lateral aspect (Figs 2 A and
D), right broader at base than left; occlusal margin (Figs 2 F and G) with retinaculum
(R) larger than average, and especially posterior retinacular tooth (Fig 2 B, prt); right
mandible with retinaculum very prominent, anterior retinacular tooth (Fig 2 C, art)
blunt but clearly indicated; ventral groove (Figs 2 E and H, vg) very long, extended
from base nearly to apex; ventral microtrichia (in ventral groove) dense and long;
sensory groove (Figs 2 E and H, sg) moderately long. Maxillae (Figs 3 A-C): aver-
age for Lebiini, except lacinial tooth (Fig 3 C it) blunt at apex, and dorsal surface
apically with thick brush of setae (Fig 3 B; as in cyclosomine Masoreini). Labi um

(Figs 3 D-F): average for Lebiini in these aspects - glossal sclerite (Fig 3 D) with two
apical setae and labial palpomere2 bisetose; mentum wi th medial sinus very shallow,
tooth broad (Fig 3 D, mt) and epilobes broad (Fig 3 D, el); pair of paramedia1 pits
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Fig 2. SEM photographs of mandibles of S1lg1',totoapa,・a1/ela HABU. A, B, Left mandib!e,
lateral and dorsal aspects, respectively; C, D, right mandible, dorsal and lateral aspects, re-
spectively; E, F, left mandible, ventral and occlusal aspects, respectively; G, H, rjght man-
dible, occlusal and ventral aspects, respectively; I, right mandible, ventral aspect, sensory
g r oo ve. Legend: art, anterior retinacular tooth; I, incisor tooth; M, molar region; mt,
molar tooth; prt, posterior retinacular tooth; R, retinaculum; sg, sensory grooves; T, ter_
ebra; tr, terebral ridge; tt, terebral tooth; and vg, ventral groove. Scale bars: A-H (bar
with Fig. 1 A)=100ｵm; I =101 m.

(Fig. 3 D, mp) present.
Thorax. Pronotum with form and grooving as in Fig.4 A (for details, see HABU,

1975, 80). Fore coxal cavities uniperforate.
Elytra (Fig. 4 B). Narrow, humerus rounded, lateral margin nearly straight,

only slightly sinuate; preapically, slightly sinuate, apical margin slightly rounded.
Parascute1lar (=scutellar) interneur (ss) and apical part of interneur1 (ila) continuous,
basal part of 1 (diagonal, so calIed “scutellar stria”) absent; most interneurs not
extended to apex, terminated freely, not joined to o n e ano ther. For additi onal
details, see HABU (1975, 80).

Metathoracic wings(Fig 4 C).   Fully developed, with oblongum cell (o) narrow,
sinuate, and wedge cell (w) short and narrow.

Legs. Average for Lebiini. Fore tarsomeres o f males and females simi lar in
form, those of males (Figs 5 A-E) not expanded; ventral sur face setose, setae climbing
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Fig 3 SE M photographs of maxilla and labium of Sugl''notoa Pa''a//ela HABU・ A-C, Left
maxilla: A, ventral aspect; B, dorsal aspect; C, apical portion of lacinia and 9alea, Vent「al
aspect D_F, Labium: D, ventral aspect; E, dorsal aspect; F, mental pit, ventral aspect-
Legend: el, epllobe; g_2, galeomere2; gs, glossal sclerite;Ip, labial palpus; mP, maxilla「y
palpus; It, lacjnja1 tooth; mp, mental pit; and pg, parag1oSSa. Sca le ba「S: A -E - 10011m;
F = 5 tl m

type(scansorjal-type ii [STORK, l980,3001), bent apically(Fig5 B), most Setae apically
subspatulate, some spatulate (Figs 5 C and D), most such setae on ta「Some「e 4・
Tarsomeres of mid-legs similar to those of fore, but with fewer spatulate Setae・ Males

wjthout normal secondary sexual vestiture. Claws(Fi9. 5 E) Smooth・
Abdomen: pre_genital region. Sterna 3-6 with several setae in addition to am-

bulatory serjes; sternum7 with numerous short setae on surface, POSte「iO「ly males
wjth two pairs of ambulatory setae, females with three or fOu「 Pal「S.
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Fig 4. Line drawings of external and genital features of Sugimotoa parauela HABU. A, Pro-
notum, dorsal aspect; B, left elytron, dorsal aspect; C, left hind wing, dorsal aspect; D -G,
male genitalia - D, median lobe, left lateral aspect; E, same, apical portion, dorsal aspect;
F,1eft paramere, lateral aspect ; G, right paramere, lateral aspect; H, ring sclerite, dorsal
aspect; I-K, female, abdominal sclerites of genitalia region - I, tergum8, dorsal aspect; J,
sternum 8, ventral aspect; K, tergum 10, dorsal aspect; L-M, female reproductive tract - L,
dorsal aspect; M, ventral aspect. Legend: be, bursa copulatrix; ila, intemeur1, apical por-
tion; Io, lateral oviduct; o, ob1ongum cell; sp, spermatheca; spg, spermathecal gland; ss,
scutellar stricto; and w, wedge cell.
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Male genitalia (Figs 4 D-H).   Median lobe in left lateral aspect (Fig 4 D) with
apical portion bent rather sharply: latter moderately long, and tapered (Fig 4 E);
dorsal surface with membranous portion extensive. Parameres, especially left, rather
long for Lebiini ; left paramere (Fig 4 F) (a 3/4 length median lobe, apex tapered;
right paramere (Fig 4 G) ca half length of median lobe, narrower than left paramere,
apex rounded. Ring scleri te as in Fig 4 H.

Female abdominal sclerites of genital region. Tergum 8 (Fig 41) with hemi-
tergites sclerotized completely, sternum 8 (Fig 4 J) with hemisternites narrowly mem-
branous medially, broadly membranous laterally, anterior projections rather short.
Tergum 10 (Fig 4 K) generally sclerotized, posterior margin asetose.

Ovipositor (Figs 5 F- K). Average for basal Lebiini: valvifer broad, with row of
setae apically; sty1omere l (SI) longer than wide, with few setae apically; stylomere
2 (Figs 5 F and G, S2) laterally with two ensiform setae, one on medial margin (Fig.
5 I, os); sensory pit (Fig 5 J, sp) distinctly preapical, with pair of nematiform setae (ns)
and several (four or so) pit pegs(pp).

Internal genitalia of females (Figs 4 L- M). Bursa copulatrix (be) campaniform
anteriorly; spermatheca (sp) apically large, sac-like; spermathecal gland (sg) with duct
inserted on narrow basal part of spermatheca.

Geog,・ap/11cα/ va,・,af''0,1. - Specimens from the Solomon Islands and Vanuatu are
larger than the male paratype from the Ryukyusthat we examined: SBL, male, Vanu-
at u - 4.54 mm; females, So1omons - 4.22-4.70 mm; male, Ryukyus - 3.96 mm.

In pronotal features, the lateral margins are markedly sinuate i n the Ryukyu
material (HABU, 1975 78, fig. l l ), whereas in the Solomon Islands - Vanuatu series
the lateral margins are only slightly sinuate (Fig 4 A).

In details of the median lobe of the male genitalia, the male from Vanuatu (Fig.
4 D) has the apical portion longer; in dorsal aspect, the apex is more broadly rounded.
In contrast, the male from the Ryukyus has a shorter apical portion and in dorsal
aspect the apex is pointed (cf. HABU,1975,81, fig. l4).

Habitat. - Little is known about this subject. UENo (1,1 lift ) advised us that the
U-V light at the type locality was “. . . situated in a cultivated field not far from the
sea-shore” Further, considering the characteristic tarsal adhesive vestiture of adult
S. pal・a//e/a, a type of vestiture that is associated more with arboreal habitats, he sug-
gested that, considering the absence of trees in the area, and the abundance there in-
stead of tall grasses, such as sugar cane, the beetles may be residents on such plants.

Fig 5. SEM photographs of tarsomere?, ovipositor, and antennomeres of Sugimotoa pa,・a11ela
H ABU. A -E, Left fore tarsus of male: A, spatulate setae, lateral aspect; B, tarsomeres 2-5,
ventral aspect ; C, same, spatulate setae, apical portions; D, same, lateral aspect; E, same,
tarsal claws, apical aspect. F-J,Ovipositor, left sclerites: F, valvifer, and stylomeres, lateral
aspect; G, stylomere2, lateral aspect; H, sty1omere2, ventral aspect; I, stylomere 2, medial
aspect; J, same, sensory pit, ventral aspect. K, Antennomere 9, anterior aspect. Legend:
ag, antennal groove; os, ensiform seta; ns, nematiform seta; pp, pit peg; S- l , stylomere1 ;
S-2, stylomere2, to, tarsal claw; and Vf, valvi fer. Scale bars: A, B, E, F, and K =100 / m;
C, D, G, and H-J - 10 .,,m.
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Fjg. 6 A. Map of Eastern Eurasia, Australia and adjactent islands, showing positions of collect-
ing localities for Sugimotoaparaltela HABU.

Large eyes(Fig. 1) and rufous to rufo-piceous color of the beetles are consistent
with other characteristic grass stem-inhabiting lebiines. Grasses of sugar cane type are
seldom examined by carabid collectors, and further, it is difficult to work one's way
within densely planted cane fields. Thus, beetles in such habi tats are encountered

infrequently.
An additional possibility is that population samples of Sugimotoapara11ela may

have been imported into the Ryukyu Archipelago with a shipment of sugar cane from
farther south, and that the species“. . .may have a wide range in the tropics of the
Southwest Pacific ”

Geog,aphlca1 distribution(Figs 6 A-B). - This species is known from the follow-
ing Oriental -Southwest Pacific island archipelagos, only: Ryukyus, So1omons, and
V an uatu.

Mate,Ia/ examined. - Five specimens. Male, two females, labelled: SOLOMON
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Fig. 6 B.   Map of the Southwest Pacific area, showing islands on which specimens of Sllgimotoa
para//e/a HABU were collected. Legend: A, Santa Isabel Island, So1omons Archipelago; B,
Espiritu Santo Island, Vanuatu Archipelago.

l 2'

Is./Santa Ysabel/Buala, 27. VI. '60; Light Trap; C.W. 0'Brien/Collector (BPBM).
Female labelled: Malao Village in Big Bay Area./Espiritu Santo, New Hebrides./28
Aug. l971. G.F. Gross./Roy. Soc. Percy Sladen Exp; Carabidae/tribus nov./det. B.P.
Moore '75: S.A. Museum/Specimen [red label] (SAMA). Male, labelled: VI 29.
l973/Ishigaki Is./Ryukyu/A. Sugimoto; Paratype/Sugimotoa/paraIlela/HABU(ITLJ).

Phylogenetic Relationships of Sugimotoa

HABU(1975) ''hesitatingly'' assigned Stlgin1otoa to the tribe Harpalini and erected
for i t the subtribe Sugimotoina. He suggested “slight'' affinity between Sug1'notoa
and the subtribe Stenolophina, based on similarities in form of the ligula (=glossal
sclerite), legs, and the marginal umbilicate series of elytra1 setae. However, he noted
also that, as far as he was aware, members of no other harpaline species have two
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pajrs of supraorbital setae. Another unusual trait of Sugirt1otoa adults iS thei「 Sub-
orbjta1 setae, a feature that, to the best of our knowledge, is found elSeWhe「e only in
certajn Lebjjnj and jn the genus Acto,Ion、、、・, which has been assigned p「eViOuSly to the
pentagonjcjnj (cslKl, lg32,1506), Lebiini (BRITToN,1941, l35) and most 「eCently to
the Odacanthjnj (LIEBHERR, l988, l8). These traits, 0the「Wise unknown amon9 ila「一
palini, led us to question HABU's tribal assignment of Su9itnotoa and to Conduct aP「e-
1jmjnary analysis of phylogenetic relationships among this genus and seVe「al Possibly
related t rjbes and subtrj bes. Our goal was to better assess the phylogenetic affinities
of SI'g' '710「oα.

M ethods.

Rather than including an extensive array of representative species fo「 each of
these other taxa, thereby complicating the analysis at the taxonomic level deSi「ed, We
chose one or a few exemplar species to represent each tribe or subtribe. We Supple-
mented character state information acquired directly from dissection and examination
of these exemplars with data extracted from ACORN and BALL (l991), BALL (l975,
1g82), BALL and HILcHIE(I983), BALL and SHPELEY (l983, and l986), HABU(l967,
lg73, lg75, l978), LIEBHERR(1986, l988), SHPELEY and BALL(l994), and SHPELEY et
a1 (1g85).   A list of taxa used as exemplars is provided in Tablet.   An Appendix
provjdes comments about and descriptions and illustrations of structural featu「eS fo「
representatives of four lebiomorph taxa not treated in detail in the publications noted
above.

we examined the state distributions of 52 characters in l6 taxa, includin9 Stl91-
motoa, platynini, two subtribes of Harpalini, 11 subtribes of Lebiini, includin9 AC-
tenonycina, and a hypothetica1outgroup(included to fix the root of trees; See below)・
The characters, states of each, and a matrix of states for taxa studied are P「eSented in
Table 2. characters examined included both those traditionally used to diStin9uiSh
and1or group ''higher grade'' carabid tribes and several others introduced he「e to
characterize Stlgin1otoa or one or more other taxa and which we thought mi9ht be
useful in elucidating relationships among the taxa compared. In fact, 12 of the 52
characters were found to be autapomorphic or invariant among the taxa examined
and therefore phytogenetically uninformative. These i ncluded characte「S 4, 8, 9, 10,

20, 27, 28, 31, 32, 41, 45, and49 (see Table2). Only the remaining40 informative
characters were used in the phylogenetic analysis.

we applied equal weighting,  subjective differential weighting, and successive

wejghtjng of characters in different analyses performed. Because not all cha「aCte「S

are represented by the same number of states(the range amon9 cha「aCte「s We used iS
from2 to4 states), and characters with more states are naturally accorded mo「e Wei9ht
(l・e a greater minimum number of steps is required for their transformation) even the
equal weighting of characters is somewhat arbitrary.

where subjective differential weighting was applied intentionally, seven char-

acters(l,2,6, l7,33,39, and40) were assigned a high weight [=,3], two (characters25
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and30) were assigned alow weight [=1 ], and the remaining31 characters were asSi9ned
medjum weight [=2]. High weight was accorded characters for which characte「 State
transformations are either consistently informative in phylogenetic analyses aC「oSS
diverse groups of Carabidae at comparable taxonomic rank (characters 1, 6,17, and
33)or unique to the group of taxa analyzed in this study(characters2,39, and40)・
Low wejght was accorded characters with transformations found 「epeatedly am on9

diverse groups of Carabidae.
The plesjomorphic state of each character transformation was assessed P「oViSiOn-

a11y using the outgroup comparsion method(see BALL,1975; CRISCI& STUESSY,1980;
KAvANAUGH, 1986; MADDIsoN, 1993). For this purpose, eu「 Out9「cuP included the
“basal”and“intermediate” grade carabid tribes (e.g. Nebriini, Carabini, ElaPh「ini・
Bembjdjini, Patrobini, Psydrini, etc.). The state judged to be most PleSiOmO「PhiC
for each character was assigned to state ''0”, with relatively apomorphiC States aS-
sjgned to state “1'', “2'', or “3''. Character states for the 'hypothetical out9「cuP”,
as recorded in Table2 and used in our phylogenetic analyses, represent the P「oPOSed
plesjomorphjc states for all characters. All trees were rooted at this hypothetical Out-
gr ou p. In the absence of any specific background assumption about charaCte「 eVolu-
tjon (sensu MADDlsoN, l993), our analysis was based on parsimony methods・ We

searched for most parsimonious trees using the computer program, PAUP Ve「SiOn

3.l (SwoFFoRD & BEGLE, l991). Trees discovered were then analyzed uSin9 the Com-
puter program, MacClade version3.0(MADDIsoN& MADDIsoN, l992). T「ee fen9thS
and consjstency and retention indices provided are those calculated by MacClade.

One search was conducted using PAUP's branch and bound option to guarantee
djscovery of the shortest trees. Ail characters were equally weighted and unOrde「ed,
wjth MAXTREES set to 700, addition sequence set to “furthest”, and zero-Ien9th
branches collapsed. Three additional searches were conducted using PA UP'S heu-

rjstjc search option with different character weighting schemes, but all with characte「S
unordered. Each of these searches involved 30 different random addition sequences
and subsequent tree- bisection-reconnection (TBR) branch rearran9ement, with

MAxTREES set to 700, MULTIPARS turned on and STEEPEST DESCENT off,
and zero-length branches collapsed. In the first search, all characters were assigned
equal weight. In the second, characters were assigned our subjective differential
wejghting. In the third search, characters were subjected t o successive weightin9,
wjth reweighting proportional to the maximum rescaled consistency indices over trees
djscovered in the previous search(base decimal weight set to 10.00). The starting trees
for this search were the shortest trees found in the branch and bound search ('.e. with
equally weighted characters).

Results.
Our search using p A UP's branch and bound option, with characters equally

weighted, found seven shortest trees, each with a length of 165 steps, consistency index
(CI) equal to 0.62, and retention index (RI) equal to 0.58. The heur istic search with
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characters equally weighted found the same seven shortest trees; and this set of trees
was found in all 30 replicates using different random addition sequences. A str ict

consensus tree of these seven trees differs with the tree in Figure7 only in having 1)
branch I collapsed, resulting in a trichotomy involving the Cymindina, Dromiina, and
branch J, and 2) branches K and L collapsed, resulting i n a polytomy involving
Physoderina, Meta11icina, CalIeidina, and Galerucidiina. Because our purpose was to
establish the relationships of Sugltnotoa to the other taxa examined and not to resolve
further the relationships of subtribes within the Lebiini, unresolved polytomies within
t he Lebi ini did no t concern us.

The heuristic search with characters assigned our subjective differential weighting
found a single shortest tree(length-330 steps, CI=0.62, and RI=0.61).   Again this
same tree was found in all 30 replicates using different random addition sequences,
and it was also one of the seven trees found by both searches using equally weighted
characters (Fig 7). The heuristic search using successive weighting found a single
shortest tree (length=405.43 steps, CI =0.73, and RI=0.82). Shortest tree length
and character weights were identical in the second and third (as well as in two sub-
sequent) search runs, and, once again, the same tree was found in all 30 random ad-
dition sequence replicates in each run. Most importantly, the shortest tree found in
this search (Fig 7、1 also was found shortest, or at least among the shortest, in all of the
other searches.

According to the hypothesis of relationship suggested by this cladogram, Suglmotoa
is the adelphotaxon (sister group) of A(・tone,1、,1. Monophyly of a clade including
these two taxa is supported by three synapomorphies (unambiguous changes): anten-
nomere I sparsely setose (character 3), posterior retinacular tooth of mandibles en-
larged (markedly so in Sugi'notoa, less so inA(:・tone,l、,x - character 12), and male right
paramereslightly to moderately smaller than left (character 36). The in ferred adel-
photaxon of this clade is the Pericalina. Monophyly of the Pericalina十Stlgl,notoa
十-/・lctenon.、'x is supported by one synapomorphy: suborbital setae present (character
2). The occurrence of suborbital setae also in galerucidiines and some meta1licines
probably represents convergence.

All taxa distal to branch G (I.e., the Apenina, Cymindina, Dromiina, Lebiina,
Physoderina, Metallicina, Calleidina, and Galerucidiina) appear to form a clade, the
monophyly of which is supported by three synapomorphies: paraglossae sclerotized
(character 17) and female sty1omere 2 with only one lateral ensiform seta (character
44) and nematiform (=nematoid) setae absent (character 47). The inferred reap_
pearance of nematiform setae in the Cyminidina is somewhat problematic. Although
requiring one additional inferred step, convergent loss of nematiform setae from the
apenines and taxa distal to branch I may be a more plausible explanation of observed
character state dist ribution. Absence of nematiform setae would then be a synapo_
morphy for taxa distal to branch I rather than those distal to branch G.

The monophyly of a clade including all taxa distal to branch E is supported by
four synapomorphies: front coxal cavities bridged (''biperforate”; character 22), male
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right paramere much smaller than left (character 36), male median lobe sclerotized
dorsally except for apical orifice(character37), and female tergum8 divided medially
into hemitergites (character 39). I f the inclusion of Suglmotoa within this clade cor-
rectly reflects its evolutionary history, then two, or perhaps three,of i ts traits represent
reversals. The unbridged (“uniperforate”) front coxal cavities and male median

lobe unsclerotized dorsally are plesiomorphic features; and the male right paramere
only slightly to moderately smaller than the left, a trait shared with its suggested adel-
photaxon, Actenon、,.x-, is also plesiomorphic.

Evidence for the monophyly of a clade comprising all taxa distal to branch D (l.e.
Celaenephina, all other lebiines, and Sugm1otoa) includes three synapomorphies:
ventral secretory groove of mandibles present and long(character l6), lateral margin
of tergum 8 distinctly lobed (forming a projection that bears the opening of the duct
from the pygidial gland, on each side (character 40), and dorsobasal lobe o f female

stylomere 2 short or absent (character 43). Again, inclusion of Sugimotoa in this
clade infers that reversals occurred in the history of this genus in the evolution of two
of these characters. We found no trace of a lobe or projection laterally on tergum 8
in either sex, and the dorsobasal lobe on stylomere 2 in females is moderately long.
Both of these features are shared only, among the taxa studied, with platynines and
harpalines and are considered plesiomorphic.

Character 16 (ventral secretory grooves on the mandibles) is postulated to ex-
hibit a very complex history, involving both reduction (independently in cymindines
and dromiines) and several independent losses (from the mandibles of Actenon),x,
some apenines,1ebiines and physoderines). Nevertheless, this evolutionary pattern
is contained in the best-supported cladogram that we were able to find.

Are we confident that phylogenetic relationships of Sugi,notoa inferred from this
most parsimonious cladogram accurately reflect the phyletic history of the genus?
Yes, but only to a limited degree. The data matrix (Table 2) exhibi ts discordance
among characters, hence many instances of homoplasy. Although we have not ad-
dressed any of the questions raised by the abundance of polymorphisms found in

several characters among terminal taxa, these also limit our confidence in the appro-
priateness of some of our choices of exemplars and the inclusiveness of our data. Ide-

ally, we should have included two or more exemplars for each taxon, carefully selected
to embrace both early- and late-diverging lineages within each group. This, of course,
would have required pre-existing phylogenetic hypotheses for each of the groups in-

Fig 7. Most parsimonious cladogram determined using PAUP, version3.1 algorithm, under
both branch and bound and heuristic search options, and with characters eclual ly、 subjectively
differentially, and successively weighted in different searches (length=165 steps, CI =0.62,
and RI= 0.58). Branch segments discussed in text are identified by capital letters (A-L).
Only characters that change states unambiguously are noted on the cladogram(by character
number; see Table2). For character state changes that occur more than once on the clado-
gram, thecharacternumber is underl ined. State changes that represent advances are shown
beside dashes, and those that represent reversals, beside .K's.
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eluded in the analysis, and even general hypotheses are not currently available for more
than one Or twO of these groups (see LIEBHERR, l986; BALL & SHPELEY, l986). Also,
it would have been desirable to expand the scope of the analysis to include several ad-
ditional tribes, particularly the Pterostichini, Zabrini, Lachnophorini, Masoreini, Cte-
nodactylini, and Odacanthini (including the Pentagonicini; LIEBHERR,1988).

Our choice of this most parsimonious cladogram (Fig 7) as the best current hy-
pothesis of phylogenetic relationships of Suglmotoa is based mainly on its discovery as
the shortest tree under all character weighting schemes applied. Clearly, there is a
consistent pattern that emerges. But are there any trees just slightly longer than the
shortest that suggest other relat ionships ?

With characters weighted equally, trees of length 166 steps, one step longer than
the shortest tree, identify either the harpalines (Pelmate1lina十StenoIophina) or all
1ebiines (including Celaenephina and Actenonycina) as the adelphotaxon of Suglmotoa.
If characters are assigned subjective differential weights, the next shortest trees that
involve a change in placement of Stlgimotoa have the same topologies as the two just
described, but they require three more steps (length 333 steps) than the preferred tree
(length 330 steps). With successive weighting applied, the next shortest tree that
shifts the placement of Sug1'motoa has a length of 425.90 steps(20.47 steps longer than
the preferred tree. Trees with the clade Sugl,notoa十harpalines or with Stlg1,notoa as
the adelphotaxon of Iebiines (including Ac・to,Ion、・x) have minimum lengths of 426.52
steps(21.09 steps longer than the preferred tree).

The monophyly of a clade including only Sllg,n・1otoa十harpalines is supported by
one synapomorphy: elytra1 interneur 1 absent basally, fused with apex of scutellar
striole (character 26). This feature occurs among a disparate array of higher grade
carabid genera and tribes. Similarity in this feature is most likely due to convergence.
Other traits shared by Suglmotoa and our harpaline exemplars(see Table2) are prob-
ably symplesiomorphies. The only consistent synapomorphy for Harpalini of which
we are aware, the presence of a single pair of supraorbital setae (character 1), is not
shared with Sugimotoa. Nonetheless, it is easy to understand HABU's placement of
the genus in the Harpalini, based on habitus as well as several discrete(but symplesio-
morphic) features.

One of the most distinctive features of Suglmotoa adults is the presence of para-
medial pronotaI setae. We were unaware of the occurrence of such setae in any other
carabid taxon; but David MADDIsoN (personal communication) recalled having seen
such setae in adults of Acupalpus alto''nans (LECoNTE) from Ontario, Canada. We

have since confirmed his recollection with an examination of specimens. Although
this similarity is quite remarkable, we have no other evidence indicative of close rela-
tionship between A alto'''Ia'Is, or any other species of Acupalptls, and Stlglmotoa. Al-

though we find little support for a Sugl,t1otoa十Harpalini clade, such placement can-
not be ruled out at present.

The only synapomorphy supporting the monophyly of a clade in which Suglmotoa
is the adelphotaxon ofall lebiines including Acto,10,り,x, is the presence ofa1ong ventral
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secretory groove on the mandibles (character 16). This feature also supports the
clade above branch E (which includes Sugimotoa among the Iebiine subtribes) in the
preferred cladogram, and, hence, it does not persuade us to reject the shorter tree.

Finally, then, we recognize the tribal affinities of Sug1,notoa as inferred from the
preferred cladogram. This is a lebiine genus perhaps most closely related to t he

Pericalina or some part of that clade. For the present, we propose recognition of
Sugimotoa as representing a distinct lebiine subtribe, Sugimotoina, the name already
proposed by HABU (1975).

Concluding Remarks

In Sugimotoa, we have identified another putative basal lineage of Lebiini - o n e

more relict group from the Oriental - Southwest Pacific area, to join with Celaenep/1es
and Ac・to'10'1、'.x'. each of which forms a monobasic, probably relict, subtribe. We
began with the thought that Stlgimotoa represented a discordant element in the fauna
inhabiting the volcanic and coral islands that dot the warm, shallow Pacific seas and
fringe the northeastern part of the Australian continent. But that discordance may
apply only to the present, and is probably the sign o f an ancient faunal element that
has dwindled, yet persisted, even as its place in the tropical sun is being taken by the
later-evolving and seemingly more progressive and more highly derived lineages of the
great lebiine adaptive radiation. Sugimotoa and the other basal lebiine groups pro_
vide us with a glimpse of a biota that flourished at an earlier time.

The initial discovery of this astounding, putatively ancient genus, by Akinobu HABU,
was an important though unheralded event in the chronicle of efforts of systematists
not only to make known diversity, but also to understand the significance of its ele-
ments. What did it cost ? - to obtain the specimens, only the seemingly casual
efforts of an interested resident entomologist to erect and service alight trap; and then,
to prepare, interpret and describe the taxon represented by the specimens, the standard
effort of a skilled, effective and perceptive systematic entomologist.

Obtaining the additional Solomon Islands - Vanuatu material came about as the
result of routine collecting efforts of entomologists who were in those places by virtue
of participation in expeditions of scientific discovery. To prepare and house the spec_
imens adequately, three museums had to make modest investments. Overall, the cost
of the several discoveries of the known specimens of Stlglmotoapara//e/a and thejr sub_
sequent maintenance could not have been very great - probably measured in terms of
a few thousand dollars and yen.

In a sense, groups like Sugimotoa represent pots of gold at the end of the rajnbow
of biodiversity - not just some more new genera or new species, but rather bearers of
unexpected information that give insights into the quest for knowledge about evolu_
t ion. How many more such ''pots of gold” are there to be discovered?

Enormous amounts of public funds are being invested in pursuit of distant and
dimly perceived rainbows of the mind, such as the quest in outer space for electronically
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transmitted signs of intelligent life that inhabits other planets, or the location of black
holes postulated by astrophysicists to balance their abstruse equations.

It is a pity that public investment is not rather more generous in support of dis-
covery of knowledge about li fe on planet Earth. I ncreased funding of biodiversity
studies would hasten the process of discovery of taxa like Stlg1,notoa. Considering the
present rate of habitat destruction with its concomitant loss of biodiversity, hastening
of discovery is to be desired greatly.

We must not end this study with dark thoughts of biotic loss. Rather, considera-
tion of what to do next to learn more about Sugimotoapa,-a//e/a should be foremost in
our mi nds.

To the present, only systematic entomologists have considered this species, and
their work has been based on adults, only. Thanks to the perceptive observations of
Dr. UENo - the man who we honor - we have been able to suggest that the adult
beetles live en large grasses. Perhaps an entomologist with ecological leanings might
be induced to visit the Maesato cane fields on Ishigaki-j ima, to seek out the beetles
and undertake a detailed study of their way of li fe. Such a study could test our pos-
tulates, but more important, it would bring us to another plateau of understanding of
this remarkable carabid species.
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Appendix

presented below is evidence for some of our statements about structural features,
especially of the mandibles. The notes and il lust rations wi l l be useful, as wel l, in future
studjes o f structural detai ls of the lebii nesubtr ibes. We have taken the Opportunity also
to comment about relationships and classification of the genus Actenonyx WHITE (mOno-
basjc, jncludingonly the New Zealand species A bembidioides WHITE), and to cOmPa「e
jts mouthparts and ovipositor with those of one of its putative non-1ebiine relatives, Pen-
tagonjca ScHMIDT-GoBEL(represented by the New World species p felix BELL)・

Actenonyx bembidioides WHITE

(Figs. 8 A-F, and9 A- I)

BATES(1871,80) placed Acteno,0,x in its own suprageneric group (Actenonycinae),
whjch he compared with theOdacanthinae. CslKI (1932, 1506) included the former 9rOuP
wjth the trjbe Pentagonicini in a single tribe. BRITToN (1941, l85) inCluded ACtenOnyx
jn the Lebjjnj, but expressed the opinion that probably it is a member of the Odacanthini.

LIEBHERR(1988,18) combined the Pentagonicini with the OdaCanthini, P「ima「ily on
the basjs of shared features of the internal female genitalia. He did not rete「 to any

structural details of Actenonyx, nor did he present any illustrations of members of this
taxon.  BecauseActenonyx females do not exhibit the bifurcate spermatheca characteristic
of the Odacanthini, we leave it in the Lebiini and place it in another monobasic subtribe,
the Actenonycina.

Descrlptiotl. - Mouthparts. Labrum (Fig 9 A) transverse, with anterior mar9in Sub-
t ru ncate. Ventral surface with epipharynx with pedium (ped) short, not extended to
1abral base, parapedial setae (ps) rather dense; complex of microtrichia basad paraPedia1
projection.

Mandibles (Figs 8 A-F) elongate in form, with terebra (Fig 8 A, t) in dorsal aspect
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relatively narrow; incisor (i) rather short, sharply bent (especially on the left mandible)
relative to long axis of terebra; occlusal margin (Figs 8 A and B) with complete array of
teeth (left mandible with t t, rt, pm m; right mandi ble with two retinacular teeth, rather
t ha n one - art and prt) and ridges (Fig 8 A. str, tr;  Fig 8 E, rr); in occlusal aspect,
surfaces moderately narrow, curved ventrall y somewhat, from basa l area t o incisor ;
ventral surface (Figs 8 E-F) wi th long ventral groove (vg) and moderately long micro-
trichia (vm).

Maxillae (Figs 9 B-C). Lacinia、vi th dense brush of curved microtrichia along oc-
clusal margin, dorso-apica1 margin with dense brush (lb); tooth sharp、 long; galeomeres
1 and 2 (g-2) subequa1 in length; palpomeres 3 and 4 (mp-4) subequa1 in length_

Labium (Figs 9D-E) wi th submentum (sm) and mentum (m) separated by distinct
suture, each of these sclerites wi th one pair of setae; mentum toothed medially (mt),
tooth deeply cleft ; epi1obes (ep) prominent apically; prementum wi th glossal sclerite (gs)
denti form, quadrisetose; parag1ossae(pg) distinctly narrowed apically, shorter than glossal
sclerite, in dorsal aspect (Fig 9 E) generally setose, setae short; palpomere3 (lp-3) shorter
than 2.

Ovipositor (Figs 9 F- l) wi th valvi fer (9 G, Vf) andstylomere 1 (S- l ) setose apically;
stylomere 2 (9G, S-2) in lateral aspect falcate. 1atera1 margin with two ensiform setae
(9 H, os), ventrally with rather broad sensory pit, with two short nematiform setae (9 I,
ns - one nemati form seta broken away at i ts base), and two pit pegs(vpp).

Mater ial ex・amlned. - Female, Ne、、,, Zealand, South Island, Mistletoe Creek, at Lake
To Anau, 26-Xl-1993, Stop l9A (CASC).

Comparisons. - AlthoughActenony.、- and Pentagontca、vere included by several authors
in the same tribe, adults differ markedly in numerous details of mouthparts and ovipositor
(Figs 8 and 9; cf. Figs. 12 and 13). In most features, Actenonl,.、- exhibi ts the more ple-
siomorphicstates: for example, the labrum. 、vith the more numerous parapedia1 setae
(ps, Fig 9A; cf. Fig. 13 A), and the shorter pedium (ped); mandibles, with a complete
set of teeth occlusa11y, scrobes latera11y, and 、'entra1 groove and microtrichia ventrally
(Figs 8 A-F; cf. Figs. 12A-F); maxillae (Figs 9B-C; cf. Figs. 13 B-C), 、vith the oc-
clusal margin of the lacinia densely setose, and apex of palpomere 4 subtruncate (mp-4);
l ab ium (Figs 9D-E; cf. Figs. l3 D-E) 、vith submentum and m en t u m separated by a
distinct suture, glossal sclerite(gs) comparatively narro、v, parag1ossae(pg) comparatively
large, without large setae dorsally, and labial palpomere 3 (lp-3) 、vith apex subtruncate;
ovipositor sty1omere 2 (S-2, Figs 9 F-I; cf. Figs. l3 F-G) long, slender falcate, with only
two lateral ensiform setae near about mid-length. Also, in the internal female geni talia,
the spermatheca of Actenonyx is a simple sac, whereas that of Pentag-onica is bifurcate,
which is postulated as the apomorphic condi tion. In contrast, Pentagonlca exhibits some
features that are plesiomorphic, but only in the mouthparts: maxi1lary lacinia (Fig. l3 B;
cf. Fig 9C) without apical brush (lb); glossal sclerite of labium (gs, Fig. 13 D; cf. Fig.
9 D) with apex broad not dentiform.

These extensive differences between the two genera are bridged partly by the fea-
tures of the pentagonicine genus Scopodes, whose adults exhibit mandibular scrobes, and
whose females have stylomere 2 more like those of Actenolrlyx (Figs 9 G-H) than those of
Pentagonica.  Nonetheless, and at least for the present, we accept the inclusion of Scopodes
and P,entag'onlca in the Odacanthini, with Actenonyx, in the Lebiini.
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Fig.8. SE M photographs of the mandibles of .4(・to,10,り,_、- /)e,,1bidlolde.、 WHITE. A, C, E, Left
mandible, dorsal, occlusal and ventral aspects, respectively, B. D, F, right mandible, dorsal,
occlusal and ventral aspects, respectively. Legend: art, anterior retinacular tooth, bb,
basal brush ; i, incisor tooth; m, molar tooth; pm, premolar tooth; prt, posterior retinacular
tooth; rr, retinacular ridge; s, scrobe; str, superior terebral ridge; t, terebra; tr, terebral ridge;
vg, ventral groove, vm, ventral microtrichia.

Physodera amplicoliis POLL
(Figs. 10 A-F)

Mouthpar ts, mandibles. Rela tively shor t and broad, scrobes (10 A, s) broad, shal-
low, sparsely setose;  terebra i n dorsal aspect (10 A, t) broad, lateral margin cu r ved
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Fig 9. SE M photographs of mouthparts and ovipositor sclerites of Acto,1(,り,.、- be,tlb1'diol'dos
W HI TE. A, Labrum -epipharynx, vent ral aspect. B -C, lef t maxilla. vent ral and d o rsa l

aspects, respectively. D-E, Labium, ventral and dorsal aspects, respectively. F-l, Ovi-
positor sclerites, left stylus and part of valvifer: F, ventral aspect; G,1ateral aspect, principal-
ly of stylomere2; H, stylomere2, dorsal aspect ; l, stylomere2, ventral aspect, showing sen-
sory groove and associated se n s e organs. Legend: cr, crepis, ep, epi1obe; os, ensiform
seta; gs, glossal sclerite; lc, 1acinial brush; lp-3, labial paIpomere3; It, 1acinia1 tooth; m,
mentum; mp-4, maxillary palpomere 4; mt, mental tooth (only one part indicated, note deep
cleft in middle) ; ns, nematiform seta; ped, podium; pg, paragIossa; pp, parapediaI projection;
ps, parapedia1 seta; S-1, sty1omere 1 ; S-2, sty1omere 2; sm, submentum; vf, valvifer ; vpp,
ventral pit peg. Scale bars: Figs. A-H= 100 ,Im: Fig. l - 10 ,Im.
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Fjg. 13 . SEM photographs of mouthparts and ovipositor sclerites of Pc'l'ago'li /ell.、' BELL・
A, Labrum_epjpharynx, ventral aspect. B- D, Left maxil la, dorsal and vent ra aspec ts, 「e-
specljvely. C_F., Labium. ventral and dorsal aspects, respectively. F-G:0vipOjitO「Soleirjles, left stylus and pari of valvifer: F, stylus and valvifer, medial aspect, G, Sty erne「eS
and2. lateral aspect, principally ofstylomere2. Legend: cr. crepis; os, ensiform seta; 9-2:
galeomere2; gs, glossal sclerite; lp-3, labial palpomere3, It,1acinia1 tooth, m, mentum,
mp_4 maxillary palpomere4: ns, nematiform seta. ped, podium; pg, ParaglOSsa; PP, Pa「a-
pedja! projecljon; ps, parapedial seta: S-1, sty1omere1 ; S-2, s;yIomere 2: vf, valvifer ; VPP,
ventral pit peg. Scale bars: Figs. A -D - 100 'Im; Figs. E-G - - 00 ' ' m .
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tooth (l) rather sharply bent in relation to lateral and occlusal mar9inS; left mandible
wjth terebra1 rjdge(tr) rather slightly curved, right terebra1 ridge(ll B, tr) me「e ma「kedly
so; occlusal margin of left mandible、vith small terebra1 tooth (tt) and small mota「 tooth
(m); rjght mandjble with indistinct terebra1 tooth, posterior retinacula「 tooth(P「t) and
molar tooth (m); both mandibles with basal brush evident dorsally; in occlusal aspect
(Fjgs. l1 c_D) surfaces broad, curved ventrad from basal area to incisor; in vent「al aspect
(Fjgs. l1 E_F) 、vjth moderately prominent retinacular ridge(rr); ventral groove long and
microtr ichia dense and moderately long.

Materja1 e)amlned. - Female, MEXICO、 Sonora 32.3 km. E. Rio Yaqui,26~27-VII-
i 987 (UASM). '

Pentagonica f ielix BELL
(Figs. 12 A-F and 13 A-G)

See Actenonvx, above, for a comparison of structural features.
Mouthpar ts. Labrum (Fig. 13 A) with anterior margin distinctly curved. Ventr a l

surface wjth epipharynx with pedium (ped) broad apically, and long (extended to base);
parapedjal setae (ps) few, in single row each side, widely spaced; without basal complex
of mjcrotrjchja, only few, short sensory setae; parapedial projection (pp) moderately
prominent.

Mandjbles (Fjg. l 2 A -F). Form broad, short, scrobes latera11y absent, terebra (Fig.
10A, t) jn dorsal aspect broad, outer margin markedly curved, incisor tooth of left man-
dible (Fig. 10 A) slightly bent relative to long axis of terebra, right mandible with incisor
tooth (Fjg. 12 B) even less so; occlusal margin (Figs. 12 A, B) with curved terebra1 ridge
(tr), left mandible with only terebral tooth (tt) and molar tooth, ri9ht mandible with
promjnent terebra11ooth, posterior retinacular tooth (prt) and molar tooth(m); basal
brush not evident dorsally; in occlusal aspect (Figs. l2 C-D) with surfaces narrow, marked-
ly curved ventrally from basal area to incisor; ventrally (Figs. l2 E-F) each mand ib le

、vjth short retinacular ridge (rr), molar ridge(mr), and small, indistinct basal brush (bb);
wjthout ventral groove or ventral microtrichia.

Maxj11ae (Figs. 13 B-D). Lacinia with sparse group of rather widely spaced micro-
trjchja along occlusal margin, apically 、vit hout brush dorsal ly;  tooth (F ig.  13 D, I t)
slender, pointed sharply; galeomere2 (Fig. 13 D, g-2) shorter than galeomere1; Palpo-
mere 4 much longer than 3.

Labjum (Fig.13 C-E). Submen tum and mentum fused, su ture absent. Submentum
bjsetose. Men tum (Fig. l3C, m) bisetose (one seta broken off, at base), with apical
margjn edentate;  prementum w i th glossal scler ite (Figs. 13C-E, gs) broadly rounded
apjcally (not denti form), paragIossae (pg) very small, not extended to apex of 91ossa1
sclerjte; in dorsal aspect, each paraglossa with row of long setae, in addition to dense
cover of short microtrichia; palpomere3 (Fig. l3 E, lp-3) distinctly longer than2.

Ovjposjtor (Fjgs. 13 F-G). Apical margin of valv ifer (Fig. 13 F, Vf) and sty1omere
1 (s_l ) setose. Sty1omere2 (Figs. 13 F-G, S-2) short, awl-li ke; dorsal margin sloped
evenly from base to apex, not falcate; ensiform setae(Fig. 13 G, os) numerous, in cluste「
preapjca11y on dorsal, lateral and medial surfaces; ventral sensory pit with one Pair Of
long nematiform setae (Fig. 13 F, ns) and group of four pit Pegs(vpp).

Materiat e、.amlned. - Female, MEXICO, Sina1oa,174.4 km. W. El Verge1, Chihuahua,
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15-VII -1983 (UASM) .
Comments. - The most interesting structures are the mandibles, which lack scrobes,

ventral grooves and associated microtrichia, and have markedly reduced occlusal denti-
t i on. Also striking is the labium, with i ts fusion of the submentum and mentum. The

ovipositor, with i ts short awl-like styIomere2 that has many ensiform setae, seems to be
highly derived.
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A New Species of the Genus Mic・t・odytes(Coleoptera,
Dytiscidae) from Northern Vietnam1)

Masataka SAT0

Biological Laboratory, Nagoya Women's University
Mizuho-ku, Nagoya, 467 Japan

Abstrac t A new species of the dytiscid genus MI'c,,・odytes is described from north-
ern Vietnam under the name of M. sill″1lc/11'1. It is readily recognized on the character-
istic marking of the elytra and the peculiar configuration of the male genitalia.

The genus MI(・1・ed、tes contains 8 described species, all distributed in the zone of
evergreen broadleaved forests in Southeast Asia, from northern India to the Ryukyu
Islands. In the course of the entomological survey in northern Vietnam made in the
autumn of 1994, I was able to find a small dytiscid species belonging to this genus in
small torrents on Mt. Tam Dao in Vinh Phu Provi nce. After a careful study of the
specjmens, l have come to the conclusion that the dytiscid beetle belongs to a new
species to be described in the present paper.

This faunal survey was carried out by the National Science Museum, Tokyo. under
the leadership of Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo, to whom I am ver y grateful、 and this small
paper is dedicated to him in commemoration of his retirement from t he head of the

Department of Zoology of that museum.

Microdytes shunichii M. SATo. sp n o v .

(Figs. 1-2)

Body hemispherical, well convex, polished. Col our dark reddish brown, with
pronotum, buccal appendages and legs brown, elytra1 markings yellowish brown.

Head about 2.2 times as broad as long. surface obsoletely microreticulate in front
with minute scattered punctures all over, and provided with a series of minute punc-
tures along the inner and antero-1ateraI sides of each eye.

pronotum about 2.5 times as broad as long, broadest at the base which is about
1.3 tjmes as broad as the anterior breadth. surface smooth mostly with fine scattered
punctures which are a little more distinct than those on head and separated from one
another by 2 to4 times their diameter, and also provided with a series of punctures
along the anterior margin and with a group of punctures along the posterior margin,
the latter of which are close, distinct、 somewhat longitudinally rugose and separated

1) This study is supported by the Grant-in-aid No. 06041116 for Field Research of the Monbusho
l nlernal iona1 Scienti・fie Research Program, Japan.
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Fjgs. 1 -2. MI'(・rod、tes sit - ,'(・/11'l' M. SATo sp nov. ; 1 , right hal f of body; 2, male genita、la

from one another by thei r di ameter.

Elytra about 12 times as broadas pronotum, a little longer than broad, broadest
at the basal third, thence gently narrowed anteriad, more distinctly narrowed posteriad,
and decorated with four markings as illustrated: sur「ace smooth, with minute scattered
punctures which are almost of the same size as those on the main part of pronotum,
provided with two longitudinal series of obsolete punctures,o「 which the outer one is
recognized in basal third.

Ventral surface polished. Presternal  process swollen apically with rounded

apex: surface more or less rugose. Metacoxa1 、,?ings obsoletely punctate and provided
wi th a series of fine punctures along the anterior margin. Metacoxae scattered wi th

obsolete punctures. Abdominal stemites obsoletely punctulate; posterior margin of
1st to3rd visible sternites finely crenulate,2nd bearing long hairs at the centre and 2nd
to 3rd each with a transverse line. Claws of hind leg unequal, the longer one being a
little shorter than the 5th segment of tarsus. Male genitalia of typical type; lateral
lobes well sclerotized、 inwardly bent with rounded apex and furnished with seti ferous
punctures: median lobe membraneous and notched at the apex.

Length: 1.6-1.7 mm; breadth: 1.1-1.2 mm.
Holotype and 45 paratypes: Mt. Tam Dao, alt 960-980m, N. Vietnam, 22- IX-

l994, M. SAT0 leg.
The holotype and some paratypes are preserved in the collection of the National

Science M useu m (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo. T he remaning paratypes are deposited n o w

in the collection of the Biological Laboratory, Nagoya Women's University.
Notes. The present new species can easily be distinguished from the previously
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known species of the genus by the remarkable markings of elytra, and by the distinctive
structure of male genitalia as shown in text-figures.

This species is dedicated to D r. Shun-Ichi UENo for commemorating his 9reat
contrjbution to both the fields of coleopterology and speleology on the occasion of his
reti rement.

References

SATo, M., lg81. Notes on the genus Mt'c,・odyte.s(Coleoptera、 Dytiscidae) and its ally f「om Nepal・
Ant1ot. 2'001. jape't.,54: 67-72.

vAzlRANI, T. G., 1968. Contribution to the study of aquatic beetles (Coleoptera), 2. A 「eVieW of

the subfamily Noterinae, Laccophilinae, Dytiscinae and Hydroporinae (in part) from India・

Orient. 1,!s. . 2: 221-341 .
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A New Species of the Genus He1ochares (Coleoptera,
Hydrophilidae) from Japan, with a Key to the
Japanese Species of the Subgenus Hydrovatlcus

Eishi MATSUI

Arao High School,2620-1, Honmura, Arao City,
Kumamoto Pref., 864 Japan

Abstrac t Heloc/1are.s tje,101' sp nov.  belonging t o the subgenus Hyd「oVatiCuS
MAcLEAY, l871 , js descrjbed from Yonaguni-jima Island of the Ryukyu Islands, Japan・
It is clearly distinguished from all the other species hitherto described in the Sub9enuS
by the peculiarities of male genitalia. A key to the Japanese species of the Sub9enuS

yd,・ol,a'l - s is provided.

Introduction

The subgenus H、d1-ovatlcus MAcLEAY includes only two known Species, H・ anC/1o-
,・alls SHARP, l873, and H. strlatus SHARP, 1873, both from Japan. In the P「eSent
paper, a new species of the subgenus is described from Yongauni Is., the Ryukyu
Islands, Japan. It can be determined with confidence only by the peculiarities of the
male genital organ.

I have the pleasure to dedicate this short paper to Dr. Shun-lobi UENo Who has
made many contributions to the entomology. My deep gratitude is also exp「eSSed to
Dr. T. NAKANE, who has encouraged my study in Va「iOuS Ways.

Subgenus Hydroyaticus MAcLEAY, 1873
Hyd,・ovatic・us MAcLEAY, 1873, 31 .

Elytra with ten well-marked striae, last segment of maxillary palpus aston9 as the
penultimate segment at the most and as a rule shorter than the latte「.

Heloc/tares(Hydroyaticus) uenoi sp n o v.

(Figs. 1-5)

Male. Body oval, moderately convex, shining above. Maxillary palpi, anten-
nae(except for brown club), tarsi, propleura and a pair of anteocular spots testaceous:
clypeus reddish: labrum blackish; pronotum and tibia reddish brown; elytra dark
brown; undersurface blackish brown.

Head coarsely and rather closely punctured, with Y-shaped line on vertex, in-
terval not reticulate; apical margin ofclypeus deeply emarginate: eyes rather small, the
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Figs 1 _5 He1oc/1a,・os (H、d,・of・aft'cus) ue,lot MATsul, sp nov. ; 1 , antenna; 2, maxillary palpus
3, male genjlalia(scale:0.5 mm); 4, last ventral segment;5,outline of body(Scale:1 mm)

djstance between them about 5 times as broad as the breadth of an eye; labrum strongly
transverse(l :4), moderately emarginate in middle, very finely and densely punctate,
jntervals of the punctures not micro-reticulate. Antennae nine-segmented, with last
three segments forming a loosely articulated club densely pubescent, terminal segment
longer than usual;1st segment elongate and thickened to apex, 2nd stout but shorter
than the ist,3rd segment much shorter and smaller than the2nd、very thin and cylin-
drical, 4th and5th very short and small, 6th elongate and covering the base of the
club at the apex(Fig.1). Maxillary palpi slender, relative lengths of three apical seg-
ments as 3.7: 3.4: 3.0 (Fig 2).

pronotum rather strongly transverse, about twice as broad as long, broadest near
the base, and distinctly narrowed anteriad; anterior angles obtuse, posterior an9leS
rounded; punctation dense, same as on clypeus, intervals of the punctures entirely
shjnjng. Scutel lum oblong-triangular, punctate as o n pronotum, without micro-
sculpture.

Elytra widest at about middle, a little broader than pronotum, about 1 .25 times as
long as wide, with ten well marked striae: surface finely and densely punctate like that
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of pronotum, intervals of the punctures not reticulate.
Ventral surface finely and densely pubescent: prosternum not carinate medially;

mesosterna11aminae not developed. Legs very slender, all femora finely and densely
pubescent excep t for apical portions. L as t ventral segment deeply semicircularly
emarginate at apex (Fig 4).

Male genitalia as shown in Fig 3.
F◆e,na /e. Similar to male, with egg cases attached to the abdomen until the larvae

hatch.

Length of body: 4.5 mm.   Width of body: 2.5 mm.
Holotype ((j'), allotype ( ) and9 paratypes: Tindabana, Yonaguni Is., Okinawa

Pref., 8-VIII- l989, E. MATsul leg. The holotype and allotype are preserved in the
Entomological Labaratory, Kyushu University, Fukuoka. The paratypes are in the
author's col lecti on.

0 ,sf1・,b - o,1. Ryukyu Islands(Yonaguni Is ).
Re,na,・ks. This species is closely allied to ri. stl・latus, but differs from it in the

peculiarities of male genitalia.
lo/og1・. This species was found with a(・(・o加,s l・o,1agll,lie,Is,s MATsul in a small

s tream.

Hlelocha,os (Hydrovaticus) str i'atus SHARP, 1873

(Figs 6-10)

He/coital'os st1・latlls SHARP,1873, 60.

Male geni talia as shown in Fig 8.
Length of body: 4.0-4.5 mm.   Width of body: 2.3-2.5 mm.
Spe(・1,nons e?・amined. [Ehime] : 2 exs., 0bara, Uwa-cho, 2-V- l 991 : 48 exs., 3-V-

I991, & 44 exs., 3-VIII-1991, Nakagumi, Matsuno-cho: 2 exs., Nakanotani, Yoshida-
cho, 2-V-l991. [Kagawa]:  5 exs., 0hkawa-cho, 5-Vm -1991: 2 exs., Minamino,
Hiki ta-cho, 5-Vi i I- l991, 1 ex., Ido, Miki-cho, 5-VIi i -1991. [Kochi]: l ex., Moto-
mura,  Nakamura-shi, 4-V-1991: 25 exs., 4-V- l991,  l7 exs., 4-VIII- !991, Unco,
Nakamura-shi , 3 exs., Motomura, 0hkata-cho, 4-VI I I- l991; 4 exs.,  Kawanohori,
Nakamura-shi, 4-VII i -1991 ; 1 ex.. Misato, Nakamura-shi , 4- VI I I- l991. [Tokushi-
ma]: l ex., 12-VIII- l991, 2 exs., 4-VII I- l992, Kurozo Moor; 3 exs., lsshogamori,
Anan-shi, 6-VI II -1991 ; 1 ex., 6- VI I I-1991, 8 exs., 5-V II I -1992, Aratano, Anan-shi;
l 5 exs., Yamaguchiho, Anan-shi, 6-VII I-1991. [Kumamoto]: 14 exs., Yado, Arao-
shi, 3-V- l993; I ex., Ichibu, Arao-shi , 4- V -1993: l ex., Imuta-ike、Seiwa-mura, 24-
VI-19901 1 ex., Tatsuno, Toyono-mura, 5- V- l992, 3 exs., Funatsu, Kosa-cho, 5-V-
I992; 5 exs.. Noda, Jonan-cho, 5-V-1992; 2 exs., Tatsuno, Ue-mura, 8-VI I -1991 ; 8

exs., 24-VII i- l991, 5 exs., 7- IV-1991, Miyafumoto, 0kaharu-mura: 7 exs., 8-Vil l-
i991, & 8 exs., 12-VI I I - l992, Tontokoro, Sue-mura;3 exs., Yamamoto, Sagara-mura,
6-VII-1986; l9 exs., Kyoumine, Nishiki-cho, l-VI-1986; 1 ex., Kurokawa, Mina-
mioguni-cho, 20-V-1989; 1 ex., Atogase, Aso-cho, 8-VI-1989; 15 exs., 7-VI-1986,
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Figs 6_10. He1ocha,・os (H、・di-evatt - s) st,・latus SHARP; 6, antenna; 7, maxillary palpus, 8, male
genjlalja (scale: 0.5 mm); 9, last ventral segment ;10, outline of body (scale:1 mm)・

7exs., 28_vIII_l986, Jigoku, Choyo-mura: 8 exs., Kamishijuku-ike, Tamana-shi, 7-
v川_l986; 10 exs., l4-V- l989, 1 ex., l7- III-1991, l ex., 6-IV- l992, 3 exs., 10-X-
1991, Hondo-machi, Hondo-shi; l ex., Hirakouchi, Itsuwa-cho, 10-V I - l 990 : 1 ex.,

Ichinotani. Itsuwa-cho, 13-VI- l991 : 2 exs.. Goryou, Itsuwa-cho, 6-VII-1991 ; 2 eXS.,
Ide, Itsuwa-cho, 31-VI I-1991; 3 exs., Gonosako, Itsuwa-cho, 17-V- l992.   [Kago-
shima]: 10 exs., Kamisato, Chiran-cho,9-VIII- l988:1 ex., Yotsue, Yoshimatsu-cho,
l_v I_l986: 24 exs., Jusso-ike、 0hkuchi-shi, 10-X-1985, 4 exs., Sakiyama, 0hkuchi-
shi, 2_vI I I_ l 988: 6 exs., Suzukidan, Akune-shi, 4-VI I I- l 988, l ex., Mikazuki-ike,
Kurino-cho, l-VI-1986; 10 exs., Shimosato、Chiran-cho, 9-VIII- l988. All the speci-
mens recorded were collected by the author.

Dist,・1'butiot1. Honshu, Shikoku, Kyushu; Korea.
This species was originally described from Nagasaki (Kyushu).

He1ochares(Hydrovaticus) anchoralis SHARP. l880
(Figs. 1l -15)

He1ocha1・es - (,/!o,・al ls SHARP, 1880, 352.
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Figs. 11-15. He1ocha1'os (Hyd,・evatt'ells) (1,lc/101・alls SHARP; 11 、 antenna; l2, maxi llary palpus
13, male genitalia (scale: 0.5 mm); 14, !ast ventral segment; 15, outline of body (scale
1 mm).

Male genitalia as shown in Fig. 13.
Length of body: 5.0-5.8 mm. Width of body: 2.6-2.9 mm.
Spec・lmens exa'nl'led. [Kumamoto]: l ex., 4-VIII-l984, S. IMAsAKA leg. (IMA-

SAKA, S., et a/., l985).
All the following specimens were collected by the author. [Ryukyu Islands]: l

ex.  Yai ri, Amami-0hshima Is., 20- VI I i - l987; 3 exs., Nehara, Amami-0hshima Is.,
25-III- l988; 4 exs., Ura, Amami-0hshima Is.,25- I I I - l988; 3 exs., Kawauchi R.. Ama-
mi-0hshima Is., 21-VI I I- l987; l ex., Kamize Dam, Tokunoshima Is.. 18-Vm -1987:
l3 exs., Debana, 0kinoerabu Is., 16-VIII-1987; 1 ex., Amata R., 0kinoerabu Is., l 6-
V m - l987; 6 exs., Nakijin-mura. 0kinawa Is., l 8- V I Ii - l 989 , 5 exs., Ki n-oho, Oki-

nawa Is., ]9-VIII-1989; 26 exs., Motobu-cho, Okinawa Is., ]7-Vm-1990; 25 exs.,
Izena Is., 23-VII i-1989; 1 ex., Sakita R., Miyako Is., 5-Vm-1989: 3 exs., Takada、
Ishigaki Is., 6-VIII-1989; 2 exs., Kohama Is., 9-VIII- l989, 1 ex., 0hmiya、 Iriomote
Is., 7-VI II - l990; 5 exs., Komi, l riomote Is., 9-VI I I-1990: l9 exs., Komi, Ir iomote
Is., 1 ~4-1-1994; 1 ex., Minamidaito Is., 26-VII I-1989;  18 exs., Minamidaito ls.,
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25 ~27- xII -1993;  7 exs.、 Sonai,  Yonaguni  Is., 7-VIII-1989. [Taiwan] : 23 exs.,
Tayuan, Taoyuan Hsien, 26-XI I-1992; 6 exs., Pate, Taoyuan Hsien, 25 ~27-XI I-
i992;70 exs., Chungli, Taoyuan Hsien, 26-XII-I992.

Dist,・1but1on. Kyushu (Kumamoto), Ryukyu Islands, Taiwan, China, Southeast
Asia.

This species was originally described from Ceylon, and is very widely distributed.
Kumamoto Prefecture seems to be the northern limit of its distribution in Japan.

Key to the Japanese Species of the Subgenus Hydrovatl'cus

Body more than 5 mm in length: body oblong-oval; last ventral segment deeply
emarginate at apex in a V-shape; male genitalia as shown in Fig. l3. Kyushu
(Kumamoto), Ryukyu Islands; Taiwan, China, Southeast Asia

body oval; last ventral seg

つ
一

Last ventral segment deeply semicircularly emarginate at apex
male genitalia as shown in Fig 3. Ryukyu Islands(Yonaguni

References

Body less than 5 mm in length
circularly emarginate at apex

a'lc/10''ails SHARP

ment deeply or semi-
2

Last ventral segment shallowly semicircularly emarginate at apex; clypeus red-
dish; malegenitaiaas shown in Fig 8. Honshu, Shikoku, Kyushu; Korea. . _ .
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clypeus blackish;
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Cholevid Beetles Found in a Limestone Cave of
Kumamoto Prefecture, Central Kyushu,

Southwest Japan

Masaaki N ISHIKAwA

27-1 -115. Higashi-kashiwagaya1 . Ebina, 243-04 Japan

A bst r ac t Cholevid beet les from Ohse-no-ko-ana Cave in Kumamoto Prefecture,
cent ral Kyushu, is recorded. Four species are included in !he collection. One of them
is described as a new species, No,1lad1ls1le,101 sp n o v .

Dr. Shun- Ichi UENo o f t he Nati onal Science M useum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, who
made a faunal investigation of Ohse-no-ko-ana Cave in Kumamoto Prefecture, central
Kyushu, in1978, kindly lent me for taxonomic study a series of cholevid beetles col-
lected at that time. They are classified into four species of three genera、 including one
new species. According to Dr. UENo (1978, pp 6-7, and pers. comm ), 0hse-no-ko-
ana Cave is a small semi-vertical pit lying above Ohse-do and Kyusen-do Caves at the
right side of the Kuma-gawa River. All the specimens were caught in baited traps sol
by Messrs. Toshiki MoHR1 and Hiroshi MIYAMA on April 30, 1978. near the bottom
of the narrow pit.

In the present paper, I am going to report on the cholevid collection from Ohse-
no-ko-ana Cave, wi th description of the new species. This new cholevid beetle is

dedicated with deep gratitude to Dr. Shun-lobi UENo for commemorating his retire-
ment from the Department of Zoology、 National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.
My thanks are also due to Mr. Hiroshi MIYAMA of Odawara City for his kind help, and
to Dr. Shusei ARAI of Kitakyushu City who helped Dr. UENo in the field works. The
abbreviations used herei n w e r e already explained i n my previous papers. Al l t he

specimens from Ohse-no-ko-ana Cave including the holotype of the new species are
preserved in the collection of the Department of Zoology, National Science Museum
(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

Ptomaphagus (Ptomaphagus) sp.

Sped,netls e.、,a,nl,led. 2 O
,

0 hse-no-k o-an a Cave, 0hse Kuma-mura, Kuma-
moto Pref., SW Japan, 26-V-1978, S. UENo & S. ARAI leg.

Notes. The present species is similar to Pfc,nap/1ag1ls (Ptomaphagtls) oho,1(1ai J.
MULLER and P. (P) slblr'offs JEANNEL in the shape of antennal segments. However, i t
can be distinguished from the latter two by the following points: antenna with segments
II and III equal in width. IV and V small, wider than long, and equal in size(cf. JEANNEL,
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l934, l936). The spermathecal configuration of the species is somewhat similar to
that of p. (p ) /1astate/1us SzYMczAKowsKl (l976, pp 45-48, figs. l -10), originally de-
scribed from northwestern Turkey, but i t does not agree with the latter in other 「e-
spects. I prefer to withhold its final determination until male specimens are available
for study.

Nemadus uenoi M. NlsHIKAwA, sp n o v

[Japanese name: Ohse-hime-chibishidemushi]
(Figs. 1-4)

Ma le. Length 1 .93 n、m(in normal condition), width 1 .00 mm.   Body elliptical,
with silky adpressed pubescence. Mouth parts clear yellowish brown, head and
labrum reddish brown, though the occiput is blackish brown, with margins darker;
basal five antennal segments clear yellowish brown, segments VI to XI darker, though
apical portion of the last segment is paler; pronotum light brown, with hind angles
paler: scutellum, elytra and epipleura slightly paler than pronotum, with blackish
epipleura1 margins; ventral surface almost reddish brown, with basal margin of each
sternite blackish; legs with femora reddish brown, tibiae yellowish, tarsi paler.

Head gently convex, strongly punctured, slightly lineolate in basal half, wider
than long (ca 8: 5), widest at the level of occipital carina: maxillary palpus with last
segment about4/7 as long as the preceding one; labrum transverse trapezoidal, front
margin almost straight; eyes normal, gently convex. Antennae rather slender, hardly
reaching hind angles of pronotum, segment I oval, I l slightly shorter and narrower
than I, III as wide as IV, IV and V equal in length, V 3/4 as wide as long, V and VI equal
in width, VI 2 x as long as wide, VII slight ly wider than long and slight ly narrower
than VIII, VIII transverse, VIII to X equal in width, IX slightly shorter than X, XI
2 x as long as IX, slightly narrower than the preceding three segments. Segmental
measurements (length followed by width) in the holotype as follows: 1, 0.1,0.0625; I l,
0.0875, 0.05 : I I I、 0.07, 0.0375: IV, 0.0375, 0.0375; V, 0.0375, VI, 0.025, 0.05; VI I,
0.0625, 0.07: VI I I, 0.02. 0.075: IX, 0.05、0.075 ; X. 0.055, 0.075 ; XI, 0.1, 0.07.

P r on otu m transverse, trapezoidal, gently convex, widest just before hind angles,
WP/WH l 64、WP/LP180: front margin shallowly emarginate; front angles rounded;
sides arcuate, converging anteriorly: hind angles subrectanguIar ; basal margin slightly
sinuate near hind angles: surface distinctly punctato-strigate. Scutel lum triangular,
distinctly punctured, the punctures equal in size to those on prono tum.

Elytra gently convex. widest at the middle, EW/PW 1.l l , EL/PL 2.75, EL/EW
1.38: sides gently arcuate; apices separately rounded; suture complete; sutural striae
fine, slightly arcuate outwards, joining suture at apical 1/3; surface finely punctato-
strigate, the strigae slightly oblique to sutural stria: epipleura punctate as on elytra,
ending at apical 1/6. Pygidium finely and shallowly punctate. Hind wings full.

Ventral surface moderately punctured. sometimes linearly impressed. Meso-

sternum with a simple carina on mid-line.
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Figs. l_4. No,,ladus l,e,!of' M. NlsHIKAwA. sp nov., from Ohse-no-ko-ana Cave in Kumamoto
prefecture, central Kyushu. - 1, Outline of body, ;): 2, antenna. ) : 3, same, o 4, left
paramere of male genitalia (freehand drawing).

Legs with protibia dilated towards apex along inner margin, widest in preapica1
portjon, though the outer margin is almost straight: first segment of protarsuS Wide「
than apex of protjbia: first segment of mesotarsus distinctly thicker than segments
I I - V.

Aedeagus 2/3 as long as parameres. pointed apically, widest at base. Para me「es

conchojdal, wjth dorsal margin sinuate, ventral margin also sinuate and st「ongly
notched at the middle, apical half gradually narrowed towards apex、 which is hooked.
Basal piece elongate. 175 x as long as aedeagus.

Fe,fia /e. Length 1.78-1.80 run、  (in normal  condition),  width  0.90-0.95 mm.
sjmjlar to male in general appearance. Segmental measurements of antenna (1en9th
followed by width) in the allotype as follows: 1.0.0875,0.051 II,0.075,0.0375: III,0.05,
00375; Iv. 0.025, 0.0375: V, 0.03, 0.045; VI, 0.02, 0.05; VII, 0.0625, 0.0625: VIII.
00125, 005, IX, 0.05, 0.075, X,0.05, 0.075; XI, 0.0875, 0.07. Proportions of body
parts as follows: WP/WE t48-1.56 (MI52), WP/LP l79-1.86 (MI83)、WE/WP
1.07_1.l2 (M 1.10), LE/WE t 34-1.39 (M I 37). Inner margin of protibia, basal seg-
ments of protarsus and first segment of mesotarsus simple.

Type seri'os. Holotype: , 0hse-no-ko-ana Cave, 0hse, Kuma-mura. Kun、amo-
to pref., SW Japan,26-V-1978、S. UENo& S. ARAI leg. Allotype and pa「atypeS: 3 ・

same data as for the holotype.
Notes. The present new species is closely similar to No'nadtls asag' M. NISHIKAWA

(l983, pp.107_109, figs.1_2). originally described from the Tanzawa Mountains in
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central Honshu, Japan, jn having the ordinary colored antennae and the Conchoidal
par ameres. They belong to theparasitus group(so,1stl JEANNEL, l936, PP・165-168),
but the new specjes can be distinguished from the latter and the othe「 「elated Species
by the characteristic shape of parameres in the male 9enita1or9an and the COnfi9u「a-
tjon Of antennal segments(cf. JEANNEl.,1936: C01FFAIT& UEN0,1955: SZYMCZAKOWSKI'
1961, 1964).

N,emadus1'shiharai MIYAMA, 1985

No,,1adusl'shjha1・a!' MIYAMA, lg85, Trans. Shikoku ent. Soc.,17, pp. l8-20, fl9S・16-20; type locality:
Omogokej, Ehjme pref., Shjkoku. - HlsAMATsU& HAYASHl,1985, ColeOPt・ Japan Col・,Osaka'
2, p242, pl 43, fjg.19. - HlsAMATsu,1989, Check List Jpn. Ins.,1, P・253・
spe(.1me,Is e_、caml',led. 2 , 4 , same data as for the preceding new Species・

lsm加 r,on. Japan (Honshu, Shikoku, Kyushu!).
Notes. The present specjes is new to the fauna of Kyushu. The specimens f「om

Ohse_no_ko_ana have blackish apical edge of the antennal segment VII, While in the
epjgean specjmens examjned the segment is wholly black. This species also aPPea「S
in epigean habitats, as recorded below.

Epjgea,1 spe(・jme,1se_、can11,led. l (j',  l , Omogo-kei,  Ehime Pref., Shikoku, 8-
XI_l973, Y. FURUKl & S. KINosHITA leg ; l , Fudakake, TanZaWa MtS・, Kana9aWa
pref.. central Honshu, 11-V-1981, M. NlsHIKAwAleg. (carrion-baited t「ap)・

Catops nippone,Isis JEANNEL, l936
catopsn1'ppo,Ie,1st's JEANNEL,1936, Mem. Mus. Hist nat., Paris, (n. s),1, pp 373-374, 406, fl9S・956,

g71_g72; type1ocalj ly: Nagasaki, Kyushu. - NAKANE,1955, Shin-KonChu, Tokyo,8 (7), P・56,
fjg 7. - NlsHIKAwA, l983, Check-list Coleopt. Japan, (23), p 5. - HISAMATSU & HAYASHI,

lg85, coleopl. Japan col., Osaka, 2, p 244, pl 43, fig 35. - HAYAsHI, l986, Trans. Shikoku
enl. Soc.,17, pp. l85_186, figs. l - 7. - HlsAMATsu,1989, Check List Jpn. Ins.,1, P・254・

Specime,1 ex:a,nlned. l , same data as for the preceding species.
,sr,・10 - on. Japan (Kyushu).
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A New Species of the Genus Liophilydrodes(Coleoptera,
Staphylinidae) from Sichuan Sheng, Southwest China

Yasuaki WATANABE

Laboratory of Entomology, Tokyo University of Agriculture,
Setagaya, Tokyo, 156 Japan

Abstract A new species of the genus Liophilyd1i・odes is described and illustrated
under the name of L. t‘c tol. It was obtained on the border of Chang Hal (3,100m alt )
at Jiuzhai Gou in Sichuan Sheng, Southwest China.

The genus Liophtl、,drodes belonging to the subfamily OmaIiinae can be distin-

guished from the related genera by the presence of a narrow U-shaped sulcus on the
vertexal area and the absence of front depression at the middle of pronotum just
behind the anterior margin. Six species of the genus have hitherto been known only
from Japan proper. One o f t hem was reported by SHARP (1889, p 47), three by
NAKANE and SAwADA(1956, pp 53-54), and the other th「ee by WATANABE(l990, pp.
301-302, 303-306), all having been found from under small stones along mountain
s t r e a m s.

Recently, through the courtesy of Dr. Shun-lobi UENo, I have had an opportunity
to examine an interesting staphylinid species obtained by himself in Sichuan Sheng,
Southwest China. After a careful examination, i t becomes clear that the species can
be included in the genus Liop/11?、d,・odes and seems to be new to science on account of
strong punctures on the head and pronotum, and characteristic configuration of
the male genital organ. It will be described in the present paper to commemorate
the retirement of Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo from the directorship at the Department of
zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo. The type series of the new
species to be described is deposited in the collection of the National Science Museum
(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

Before going further, I wish to express my cordial thanks to Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo,
National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, for his kindness in giving me the op-
portunity of studying on the interesting species and much valuable advice on the present
study.

Liophilydrod,esueltoi Y. WATANABE, sp n o v.

(Figs. l -3)

Body length: 4.7-5.4 mm(from front margin of head to anal end); 3.1-3.7 mm
(from front margin of head to eIytral apices).
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Body e11jptica1 and depressed above. Black and moderately shining, with mouth
parts, antennae and tarsi a little rufescent.

Male. Head subtrapezojdaI, narrowed anteriad and depressed above, appa「ently
broader across compound eyes than long(width/length=1.50), with POStOCula「 Pa「t
short, less than a half as long as the longitudinal diameter of each compound eye,
whjch js prominent laterally; surface moderately densely covered with Somewhat COa「Se

Fjg. 1 . Liop/1i' lyd,・odes tie,lei Y. WATANABE, sp nov., o , from Chang Hal of JiuZhai GOu in
Sichuan Sheng, Southwest China. Scale: 1.0 mm.
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setiferous punctures and with extremely fine coriaceous ground sculpture; clypeo-fron-
tal area subtriangularly depressed, surface of the depression smooth and impunctate;
vertexal area somewhat depressed and bearing a narrow but deep oblique sulcus on
each side of the middle; ocelli distinct, the distance between them being evidently
larger than that from the outside of ocellus to the inner margin of each eye. Anten-

nae filiform and elongate, extending to the middle of elytra and not thickened towards
the apical segment, all the segments opaque, 1st robust, about twice as long as broad,
2nd to the apicalmost equal in width to one another,2nd twice as long as broad though
shorter (2nd/1st=0.75) and narrower (2nd/1st=0.75) than 1st, 3rd more than twice
as long as broad (length/width=2.33) and a little longer than2nd (3rd/2nd=1.16),4th
twice as long as broad though somewhat shorter than3rd (4th/3rd=0.86), 5th to9th
equal in length to one another, each more than twice as long as broad and slightly
longer than4th (each of 5th to 9th/4th=1.08), 10th twice as long as broad though
slightly shorter than 9th (10th/9th=0.92), apicalmost the longest, more than three
times as long as broad and more than t 5 times as long as loth, narrowly rounded at
the apex.

Pronotum feebly convex and transverse(width/length=1.24), a little broader than
head (pronotum/head=1.22), widest near the anterior third and more strongly nar-
rowed posteriad than anteriad; lateral margins bordered, the border continuing onto
posterior margin, which is feebly bisinuate, anterior margin slightly emarginate at the
middle, anterior angles rounded and perceptible from above, posterior ones blunt at
the corner; surface covered with coarser coriaceous ground sculpture than those on
head, bearing a shallow small fovea at the middle in front of posterior margin, moder-
ately densely and setiferously punctate, the punctures becoming somewhat sparser in the
median area than in lateral areas. Elytra at and trapezoidal, distinctly dilated pos-
teriad, slightly longer than broad(length/width= l .04) and considerably longer (elytra/
pronotum=2.24) and apparently broader (elytra/pronotum=1.74) than prono tum;

lateral margins almost straight, posterior angles broadly rounded; surface covered
with setiferous punctures, which are denser and shallower than those on pronotum.
Legs moderately long; protarsus slightly widened; last segment of metatarsus elongate,
equal to the four preceding segments together.

A bdomen broad and flat, gradually narrowed towards third visible segment,
thence strongly so towards apical end; surface of each tergite covered with extremely
fine coriaceous ground sculpture and somewhat sparingly, seti ferously punctured,
preapica1 sternite broadly and semicircularly emarginate at the middle of posterior
margin.

Genital organ trilobed and almost symmetrical. Median lobe elongate, with
basal part globular and somewhat curved ventrad in profile; viewed ventrally, median
lobe somewhat dilated near the middle and more strongly narrowed apicad than basad,
apical part abruptly tapered towards the tip which is bluntly pointed. Parameres

slender, each slightly thickened near the apex, almost as long as median lobe, and
provided with three fine setae at the apex.
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Figs. 2-3. Male genital organ of Liophilydrod,es uenoi Y. WATANABE, sp nov. ; ventral view (2),
and lateral view (3). Scale: 0.5 mm.

Female. Similar in general appearance to male, though the last two abdominal
sternites are simple and the protarsi are less widened.

T1,pc series. Holotype, , allotype, , Jiuzhai Gou, Chang Hal (3,100m alt ),
Nanping Xian, Sichuan Sheng, Southwest China, 27-VII-1993, S. UENo leg.   Para-
types, 4 , 6 , same data as for the holotype.

Dist ribu tio,t. Sichuan Sheng (Southwest China).
Notes. This new species is similar in colour and coriaceous pronotum t o L.

pullus(NAKANE et K. SAwADA) from Japan, but clearly differs from it in the following
points: head less densely and more deeply punctate, bearing a shallow depression on
the vertexal part between ocelli ; pronotum more convex, with surface much more
strongly punctate and provided with a shallow small fovea at the middle before the
posterior margin; elytra more coarsely punctate; male genital organ with median lobe
more elongate and dilated near the middle, parameres almost as long as median lobe.

According to Dr. UENo, the type specimens of this staphylinid beetle were found
from among fist-sized stones half-immersed at the water edge of Chang Hal, the
highest subalpine lake at Jiuzhai Gou, The lake is surronded by coniferous trees
under bald rocky peaks,
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A Second Report on theNazeris Species(Coleoptera,
Staphylinidae) from Taiwan

T atoo I TO

E7-303, 0 lokoyama Yutoku 8, Yawata, Kyoto, 614 Japan

A bst rac t Two new species of the genus Naze,-ls are added to the staphyIinid fauna
of Tai wan. Both the species belong to the fe'no''ails group, and are named N. pc''-
s加l /,s sp n o v and . i 'e '101 sp n o v .

In my previous paper(ITO,1985), four species and one subspecies of the staphylinid
genus Nazeri.s were described from Taiwan. Of these, two species, N. fen1o'alls and
N. ,natsudai, were recognized on the peculiarity of hind trochanters, each of which iS
armed with a distinct hook at the external side. Recently, I had an opportunity to
examjne more than400 Taiwanese specimens of Naze,Is through the courtesy of D「. A・
SMETANA, Ottawa, and Mr. Y. SHIBATA, TokyO. In the p「eSent paPe「 I am 90in9 to
describe two additional new species of thefe,no,・ails group, which is characterized by
the hooked hind trochanters. A sketch map of Taiwan showing the localities of the
four known species of this species-group will be given to illustrate their distribution in
Taiwan (Fig 8).

azeris /emorall's ITO
(Fig. 1)

Nazeris f(emoralis lTo, l 985, Ent. Rev. Japan, 40: 55.

In the female, the abdominal sternites are not modified, the hind femora lack
distinct long hairs on the inner sides, and the hind trochanters are inerm on the ex-
ternal sides and only bear a feeble depression.

specimens e、・amined. 2 (holotype and paratype), Fenchihu, Chiai Hsien,
Taiwan, 4- V -1983, T. ITO leg. ; 3 , 5 , Fenchihu( l,400 m), Chiai Hsien, Taiwan,
9-VIII- l974, 6-VIII-1977 and 13-VIII -1983, Y. SHIBATA leg.

Nazerispersl'mins sp n o v .

(Figs 2-4)

Body a little shiny, reddish to blackish brown, elytra dark brown, abdomen blackish,
labrum brown, partially darkened along middle, each side of frons margined with black,
antennal segments except for basal two or three ones and legs brownish yellow, tro-
chanters somewhat darker; pubescence brownish to blackish with the exception of
black erect submarginal setae.
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Fig. 1 . Holely of Maze'' ''s

/eiffel'ails ITO.

Length: 50-5.3 mm.
Head nearly quadrate, a little longer than wide or about as long as wide, COa「Sely,

closely and deeply punctate and without any microsculpture, the punctures bein9 a
1jttle jrregular in size and shape; frons slightly depressed, vertex evenly Convex; eyes
relatively large and prominent, each longer in longitudinal diameter than a half the
length of postgena; postgenae subparallel-sided slightly convergent behind and widely
angulate to neck; labrum with inner teeth moderately slender and clearly1onge「 than
the outer two; antennae slender, extending slightly beyond the middle of pronotum,
ail the segments distinctly longer than wide, 1st the thickest and about aston9 as the
fo11owjng two segments together, 2nd small, 3rd l.5 times as long as the2nd,3「d to
10th gradually decreasing in length, 1 1th longer and wider than the 10th. Vent「al

surface of head with punctures similar to those on dorsum but more regular in Size;
mentum smooth and shining, submentum slightly uneven.

Prono tum short oval, a little longer than wide (1.04: l), shorter (0.90: l) and
narrower (0.90: l ) than head; lateral sides bearing two or three long erect Setae nea「
the widest part at apical third, thence arcuately convergent toward apex and Sub-
1jnearly convergent toward base; disca1 punctures very coarse and deep, becomin9
more or less fjner laterad, and slightly disrupted in arrangement along the middle by
median line, which is hardly visible and weakly depressed on each side. Scutel lum

small and seemingly lacking distinct punctures. Prosternum usually carinate medi-
ally, the carina weakened near apex.

Elytra subtriangular, somewhat constricted at shoulders, dilated aPicad and widest
near apjces, which are as wide as pronotum; surface undulate and coarsely, closely
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Figs. 2 . Nazel・Is c,・s加l l,s sp n o v

4, outl ine of the 8th stemite in c
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2, male genitalia in lateral view; 3, same in ventral view

and rugosely punctate, the punctures on pleural parts somewhat irregularly shaped.
Abdomen slightly expanded laterad, without visible microsculpture: punctures

less coarse on basal segments than on pronotum、 becoming smaller in size distally,
those on each tergite coarser at base than at apex, and on each sternite deeper and
rather regular in size than on the corresponding tergite. In male, 7th sternite not
depressed along middle and very weakly sinuate at apical margin in the middle, 8th
sternite widely and shallowly excised in the middle of apical margin; legs with hind
femora bearing no conspicuous long black hairs as inN fe,no,・ails, hind trochanters
distinctly armed with a hook on each external side.

Male genitalia rather slender; median lobe clearly curved ventrad, slightly con-
stricted at middle, and rapidly narrowed apicad, with the tip extremely thin and sharp;
apophyses slender, but slightly inflated toward apex, not extending beyond median
lobe.

Holotype: , Fenchihu (l,400m), Chiai Hsien, Taiwan, 9-Vi i I- l974, Y. SHI-
BATA leg. (coll. Tokyo University of Agriculture). Paratypes: 6 、 2 , s a m e

locality as for the holotype,9-VIII- l974, 6-VIII-1976,6 ~7-VIIi- l977 and l3-Vil l-
i 983, Y. SHIBATA leg.

Notes. The present species belongs to the fe,no1・ails group in having a distinct
hook on each hind trochanter o f the male. It is easily separable from the two known
species of the species-group by the following points: from N fe,no,-a/1s, by the ae-
deagus quite differently shaped, the male hind femora only bearing much shorter and
less prominent hairs, the male abdomen with the6th and7th sternites not depressed
along middle, the head shorter in proportion, the eye larger and distinctly longer than
a half the length of postgena, and the body generally lighter in color: from N. 'natstlda1,
by the median lobe of male genitalia much slenderer with the apex more clearly ex-
tending beyond the tip of apophysis, the head wider, not longer than wide, the pro-
notum relatively short, and the male8th sternite a li ttle more narrowly excised.
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Mazen's“enol sp n o v

(Figs 5-7)

Body somewhat shiny, reddish to blackish brown; mouth parts, antennae and legs
sordid yellow to brown, with brownish to blackish pubescence.

Length: 4.7-5.3 mm.
Head subquadrate, slightly shorter than wide or nearly as long as wide; punctures

coarse, close, deep and rather regular in size and arrangement but those on subde-
pressed frons are slightly irregular in arrangement; eyes moderately sized, each as long
as a half the length of postgena in longitudinal diameter; postgenae subpara11e1-sided
and angulate behind; antennae extending beyond the middle of pronotum, 1st seg-
ment as long as the following two segments together, 2nd short and wide, 3rd to 10th
gradually decreasing in length, 10th shorter than the l ith and subequal to the2nd in
length. Ventral sur face of head similarly but a li ttle more regularly punctate than
dorsum.

Pronotum ovate, longer than wide (1.12: 1), narrower (0.88: 1) and a little longer
(1 .03 : 1) than head, widest at apical third, from where the lateral sides are more roundly
convergent toward apex than toward base, a few erect setae near the widest part barely
visible; disc more rugosely、 more coarsely and more deeply punctate than on head,
median line and depressions very feeble and obscure but perceptible on basal t hi rd.

Elytra with distinctly effaced shoulders, rather straightly widened toward apices,
wider than long (1 .10: l), shorter (0.81 : 1) and slightly wider than pronotum, coarsely,
rugosely and rather regularly punctate.

Abdomen a little enlarged at sides, with punctures showing a usual tendency of
decreasing in size and density toward distal segment, no visible microsculpture. I n

6

Figs 5 - 7. Naze,・ls uenol sp nov. ; 5, male genital ia in lateral view; 6, same in ventral view; 7,
outl ine of the8th sternite in c .
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Fjg. 8. Map showing the distribution of the group of Na cl'Is./Ie'no''all's in Taiwan; l , Naze''1'
,na,sl,da,'; 2, aze1・,s ic,,Io,・alts; 3, aze,・,s pc''s'''川'/''s; 4, a z e '' ''s l 'e '10 ' .

male, 6th sternite widely but feebly depressed along middle, 7th sternite lightly de-
pressed at base and slightly sinuate at apical margin in the middle, 8th sternite rather
narrowly and triangularly excised in the middle of apical margin: legs with hind femora
and trochanters similar to those of the preceding species.

Male genitalia rather small and wide in ventral view: median lobe with apical
part well sclerotized, consisting of a wide basal blade and a narrow apical triangle, the
trjangular apex being very sharply pointed; apophyses thin, slightly thickened apicad,
and not extending beyond the apex of median lobe.

Holotype: (j', Lushan ( l,200m), Nantou Hsien, Taiwan, 29-VII- l978, Y. SHl-
BATA leg. (coll. Tokyo Universit;y of Agriculture). Paratypes: 5 , 3 , same lo-

cality as for the holotype,26-VII-1976,27~28-VII-l977,30-VII-1978,28-VII-1983
and5-VIII-1985, Y. SHIBATA leg.

Notes. Though the present species is closely similar in general appearance to the
preceding species and N. ,natsudai, it is distinguished from them by the following
points: from N. pers1,;11/Is, by the median lobe of male genitalia wider、 the excision of
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the male8th sternite narrower, the depression of the male7th sternite visible, and the
pronotum proportionally longer: from N. ,natsudai, by the median lobe of male geni-
talia also wider and the apophyses not extending beyond the tip of median lobe, the
male abdominal segments with the7th sternite visibly depressed and the8th sternite
relatively narrowly excised, and the elytra more strongly narrowed at shoulders. The

present species is similar toN feme,・alls in the depressions of the male abdominal
sternites, but is easily distinguished from the latter by having apparently different
median lobe of male genitalia and no conspicuous long hairs on the male hind femora.

The specific name is dedicated to Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo, who is not only the most
famous and most activecoleoptero1ogist in Japan but also an expert caver, and to

whom I am indebted for his pertinent critical suggestions for my study ontheStaphy-
1i nidae.
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Two New Species of Pseudlorientis WATANABE(Coleoptera,
Staphylinidae, Staphylinini, Quediina) from China

A. SMETANA

Centre for Land and Biological Resources Research,
Biological Resources Division, Ottawa,

Ontario, Canada K IA OC6

Abstract TwO new species Of the genus Pseudo,・l'e'lt is WATANABE, 1970, P. ue,lei
(China, northwestern Yunnan) and P gongg,a (China, Sichuan) are described and i l -
l ustrated. A key to the three species of Pselldorlentis known at present is given.

Introduct ion

The genus Pseudorientls was established by WATANABE(l970, 70) to accommodate
the new species P. sill'nobuae, collected in Gumma Pref., Honshu, Japan. The species
was subsequently collected at other locations on Honshu, but no additional species
of the genus were discovered until now.

Recently, two additional, undescribed species of this distinctive genus were dis-
covered in the provinces of Yunnan and Sichuan of the People's Republic of China.

The purpose of this paper is to describe the two new species and to provide a key
to the three species of Pseudori'e,1tis known at present.

Pseudorientis uenoi sp n o v.

(Figs. 1-5)

Piceous, with pronotum, elytra along suture and apical margin, and apical margins
of abdominal tergites somewhat paler, apex of abdomen yellowish brown; mouthparts,
an tennae and legs testaceous, antennae each inconspicuously darker t oward apex,

middle and hind tibiae with medial faces vaguely darker.
Head in general of rounded quadrangular shape, about as long as wide, moderately

narrowed posteriad behind eyes, posterior angles rounded and indistinct, eyes mod-
erately convex and prominent, tempera longer than eyes seen from above(ratio 125);
no additional punctures between anterior frontal punctures; surface of head wi th

very fine and dense microsculpture of transverse waves, with scattered micropunctures.
Antenna moderately long, segments 2 and 3 subequa1 in length, segment 4 slightly,
segment 5 vaguely, longer than wide, segments 6-10 each about as long as wide, last
segment about as long as two preceding segments combined. Pronotum as long as
wide, broadly rounded basally, distinctly narrowed anteriad, disc markedly transverse-
ly convex; dorsal rows each with four fine punctures, sublateral rows with four or five
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punctures, posterior puncture situated distinctly behind level of large lateral puncture;
mjcrosculpture on pronotum sim il ar to that on head. Scutellum moderately large,
jmpunctale, with fine submeshed microsculpture. Elytra rather long, at base slightly
narrower than pronotum at widest point, at suture slightly longer(ratio 1.15), at sides
distinctly longer (ratio l 30) than pronotum at midline; punctation and pubescence
moderately dense, punctures fine, slightly asperate, transverse distance between punc-
tures mostly twice to three times diameter of punctures; surface between punctu「eS
without  microsculpture. Wings fully developed.   Abdomen  with tergite 7 (fifth
visible) bearing whitish apical seam of palisade fringe; punctation and pubescence of
abdominal tergites slightly finer and denser than that of elytra, gradually becoming
slightly sparser toward apex of abdomen; surface between punctures with exceedingly
fine and dense microsculpture of transverse striae.

Male. First four segments of front tarsus slightly dilated, sub-bilobed, each with
modified pale setae ventrally; segment two about one-third narrower than apex of
tjbia1 segment four narrower than preceding segments, vaguely sub-bilobed. Sternite

8 with two long, strong setae on each side: with moderately wide, rather shallow, sub-
arcuate medic-apical emargination (Fig.1). Genital segment with tergite10 narrow,
markedly narrowed toward subacute apex, with f ive unequally long setae at and n e a r

apex (Fig 2); sternite9 subarcuate apically, with several variably long setae on apical
portion (Fig 3). Aedoeagus (Figs. 4-5) rather small and short; median lobe parallel-
sided in middle portion, then narrowed toward minute, narrowly obtuse apex, without
tooth on face adjacent to paramere. Paramere relatively long, wide, covering most of
median lobe, slightly dilated anteriad and then narrowed into short, narrowly obtuse
apex about reaching apex of median lobe; four setae at apex and two similar setae at
each lateral margin below apex; underside with numerous sensory peg setae situated
at random on apical portion; internal sac simple, with two small, elongate sclerites.

Fe,na to. Unknown.

Length 4.1 mm.
Type ,naterla/. Holotype (male): ''China Yunnan 1- l9-VII. HEISHUI 35 km

N Lijiang 27°l3'N i ce°19'E J. Jendek leg. 1992 '.   In the collection of the Naturhisto-
risches Museum, Vienna, Austria.

Geograp/1lca/ d'srr1加rfon. Psel'do'''enfls llenol is at present known only from the
type locality in n or t hwes tern m ost Y u nnan.

B ionor川 (:・s. Nothing is known about the habitat requirements of this species.
,s (・l ,ss ' on . Pset'do'''e_ s ue'101 is similar to the Japanese species P. sit,no加ae

WATANABE,1970、but it differs, in addition to the sexual characters(see Figs. l -5, l l -

Figs. l - l 2. Pseudo''Ie'ltls ue,101: l , apical portion of male sternite 8 ; 2, male tergite 10;3, male
sternite9; 4, aedoeagus (ventral view); 5, apical portion of underside of paramere, with
sensory peg setae. - Pse1‘do''ie'lt1's g・o'lgga: 6, apical portion of male sternite 8; 7, male
tergite10: 8, male stemite9, 9, aedoeagus (ventral view); 10, apical portion of underside of
paramere,  with se nso r y peg setae.  - Pseudor i'e,1tl's shi',1obtlae:  11, aedoeagus (ventral
view); 12, apical portion of underside of paramere, with sensory peg setae.
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12), by the less dilated first four segments of the front tarsus, by the shorter head which
is somewhat less narrowed toward the neck, by the smaller eyes, by the narrower pro-
notum and by the finer punctation of both the elytra and the abdomen.

Etymology. Patronymic. The species has been named i n honour o f my dis-
tinguished friend, Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo, National Science Museum, Tokyo, in recogni-
t ion o f his enormous contr ibu tion to our knowledge of the beetle fauna of Asia, and
that of Japan in particular.

Pseudorientis gong;ga sp n o v

(Figs. 6-10)

Piceous, with pronotum and apical margins of abdominal tergites somewhat
paler, apex of abdomen pale brown; mouthparts, antennae and legs brunneo-testaceous,
antenn ae each inconspicuously darkened toward apex, middle and hind tibiae with
medial faces vaguely darker.

Head in general of rounded quadrangular shape, about as long as wide, almost
parallel-sided behind eyes, with posterior angles entirely rounded and indistinct; eyes
small, only slightly convex, not prominent, tempera distinctly longer than eyes seen
from above (ratio 150); two additional punctures between anterior frontal punctures;
surface of head with very fine and dense microsculpture of transverse waves, becoming
submeshed o n frons, with scattered micropunctures. A ntenna rather short, segments
2 and 3 subequa1 in length, segment 4 slightly longer than wide, segments 5 and 6 as
long as wide, segments 7-10 transverse, last segment about as long as two preceding
segments combined. Pronotum about as long as wide, broadly rounded basally, mod-
erately narrowed anteriad, disc markedly transversely convex; dorsal rows irregular,
each with seven fine punctures, sublatera1 rows each with four punctures, posterior
puncture situated much behind level of large lateral puncture; microsculpture on
pronotum simi lar to that on head. Scutell um moderately large, impunctate, with
fine, dense, submeshed microscuIpture. Elytra rather short, at base slightly narrower
than pronotum at widest point, at suture slightly shorter than (ratio 1.17), at sides as
long as pronotum at midline; punctation and pubescence moderately dense, punctures
fine, slightly asperate, transverse distance between punctures mostly twice diameter of
punctures; surface between punctures without microsculpture, but with some micro-
scopical irregularities. Wings fully developed.   Abdomen with tergite7 (fifth visible)
bearing very fine, whitish apical seam of palisade fringe; punctation and pubescence
of abdominal tergites somewhat finer than that of elytra, gradually becoming slightly
sparser toward apex of abdomen; surface between punctures with exceedingly fine
and dense microsculpture of transverse striae.

Ma le. First four segments of front tarsus distinctly dilated, sub-bilobed, each
with modified pale setae ventrally; segment two almost as wide as apex of tibia; seg-
ment four narrower than preceding segments, vaguely sub-bilobed. Stemite 8 with

three long setae on each side; with wide, rather deep, triangular medic-apical emargi-
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Aedoeagi different (Figs. 4-5, l l -12)

Aedoeagus relatively large and elongate; paramere elongate, with apex narrowly
arcuate, not reaching apex of median lobe (Figs. 11-12). Head behind eyes

markedly narrowed toward neck; eyes moderately large, tempera about as long

345

nation(Fig 6).   Genital segment with tergite10 shorter and wider than that of P.
uenol', with numerous unequally long setae on apical portion(Fig 7); sternite9 simila「
to that of P. uenol, but shorter and wider, more setose (Fig 8).   Aedoeagus (Fi9S.9-
10) larger and longer than that of P. uenoi; median lobe almost conically narrowed
jnto a subacute apex, without tooth on face adjacent to paramere. Paramere Sim i la「

to that of p.ueno1', but apical portion longer, narrowed into subacute apex not quite
reaching apex of median lobe; four setae at apex and two similar setae at each late「al
margjn below apex; underside with numerous sensory peg setae situated at random on
apical portion; internal sac with two elongate, solid sclerites, and with two Ion9St「uC-
tures composed of dense, long spines.

Female. Unknown.

Length 3.9 mm.
T)pc material.   Holotype(male): ''CHINA, Sichuan, Gongga Shan, above Camp

3 3050m, 22. VII 94 A. SMETANA [C I8]”. In the COllection A. SMETANA, Ottawa,
canada. (To be eventually deposited in the Musee d'Histoi re Nature1le, GeneVe,
Switzerland).

Geograp/1lca/ dfsfrl'加rlon. Pseudorlentfsgongga is at present known only from the
Gongga Shan range in Sichuan.

Bionomics. The holotype was found in a large, moist pile of coniferous sawdust
on the ground of an opening in the forest.

Djscussio,1. Pseudorientlsgongga differs from the two other species of the genus,
In addjtjon to the sexual characters, by many external characters, most conspicuous
of whjch are the presence of the additional punctures between the anterior frontal
punctures on the head, the rather short antenna with outer segments transverse, the
dorsal rows on the pronotum each with seven punctures, and the rather short elytra.

Etymology. The specific name is the name of the Gongga mountain ran9e, in
apposition.

Key to Species of Pseudorientis

1 . Head with additional punctures between anterior frontal punctures. A ntenna

with outer segments transverse. Dorsal rows on pronotum each with seven

punctures. Elytra short, at suture somewhat shorter than pronotum at midline.
Aedoeagus as in Figs 9-10. Length3.9 mm.  . _ . . _ _ _ .P gongga sp n o v .

- Head without additional punctures between anterior frontal punctures. A nt en na

with outer segments as long as wide. Dorsal rows on pronotum each with four
punctures. Elytra rather long, at suture at least as long as pronotum at midline.

Two New Pseudorient1's from China

2

as eyes seen from above. Larger, length4.3-4.5 mm
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P. shinobuae WATANABE, 1970
Aedoeagus relat ively small and short; paramere moderately long, with short, nar-

rowly obtuse apex about reaching apex of median lobe (Figs 4-5).   Head
behind eyes moderately narrowed toward neck; eyes moderately large, tempera
longer than eyes seen from above (rat io 125). Smaller, length4.l mm.  _ _

P. uenol sp n o v

Reference

WATANABE, Y., l970.   Descriptions of a new genus and a new species of Quediini from Japan(Cole-
optera: Staphylinidae). Ko,ltya, Tokyo, 38: 70-74.
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Description of a New Species of the Genus 'l-1richophya
(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae) from Japan

Shun- Ichiro NAOMI

Natural History Museum and Institute, Chiba,
955-2 Aoba-cho, Chuo-ku, Chiba, 260 Japan

A bstrac t A new species, T'11・l'c/lop/り・a tle,1o1 NAoMl, of the staphy!inid subfamily
Trichophyinae is described from Hokkaido, Japan, and the aedeagus and sternites 8
and 9 of the male are il l us trated for comparison. In addition, Tli'1chop/り'a jape'uca
WATANABE et SHIBATA, 1962. is first reported from Hokkaido, Japan.

The genus T',・1(:・/lop/1、・a MANNERHEIM belongs to the monogeneric subfamily Tricho-
phyinae, which is characterized by such derived states in t he adult as the form o f

nuchal constriction and the spindle-shaped segment4 and extra-segment5of maxillary
palpus, and also by several derived states in the larva (ASHE& NEWTON, 1993). UP
to the present, twelve species of T',・lc・/lop/1、、a have been known from the Holarctic and
Oriental Regions (e.g., WATANABE& SHIBATA, 1962; ZHENG, l987; ASHE & NEWTON,
1993). From Japan, however, only T,,・,c/1op/1、・a;aponlca was described from Honshu

by WATANABE and SHIBATA (1962). In this paper I am going to desc「ibe a Second
species, T,1・1(・/lop/1.、a ue,1o1 NAoMl from Hokkaido, and to illustrate its aedeagus and
sterni tes 8 and 9of male for comparison.

T1richophya uenoi NAoMI, sp n o v.

(Fig. l)

Male and ?e,na/e. Body 17-2.0 mm in length, elliptical, a little broad, moderate-
ly shining, covered with dense, short and regular, yellowish brown to reddish brown
pubescence.

Coloration : Head black to dark brown, clypea1 area reddish brown; pronotum,
elytra and abdomen dark brown to dark reddish brown; 8th and 9th abdominal seg-
ments yellowish brown: labrum black; antennae and legs reddish brown to yellowish
brown.

Relati ve measurements: HL: 24: HW: 31 ; PL : 28; PW: 44: EL: 40; EW: 51.
Head weakly convex, almost triangular in outline, narrowed anteriorly, clypea1

area transverse, indistinctly coriaceous, i ts anterior margin very weakly rounded,
frontoclypeaI suture distinct, genal areas relatively long, nuchal constriction very dis-
tinct; surface on vertex finely coriaceous, neck smooth, with fingerprint-like micro-
sculpture which r u n s transversely. Eyes each sit uated at posterolateral corner of
head, relatively small, prominent laterally and minutely facetted. Labrum n a r r o w
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Fig. l . Trio・hoph),aue・no, sp n o v . A, Stemitegot male; B, sternite9of male; C, aedeagus and
evaginate internal sac

and setous, anterior margin much rounded. Antennae reaching anterior 1/3of elytra,
covered sparsely with setae of various length; 1st segment robust and broad, 2nd seg-
ment globose, 3rd and4th segments each much narrower than2nd, almost baculi form,
5th to 10th segments each constricted near apical 1/3) so that each segment consists of
basal broad area and apical narrow area, the basal broad area baculi form in 3rd seg-
ment, spindle-shaped in each of 5th to 10th segments, 11th elongate-elliptical, but
somewhat asymmetrical, ALP: 10: 9: l l : 10: 10: 9: 9: 8: 8: 8: 12.

Pronotum transverse and very narrowly marginate, moderately convex above,
broadest near the middle, anterior margin broadly and arcuately emarginate, lateral
margin much rounded, hind margin very weakly tri-sinuate1 surface finely coriaceous;
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punctures very small, regular, sparse and somewhat indistinct, interstices a little or
much longer than diameter of punctures. MesoscutelIum with visible part almost
triangular, posterior corner narrowly rounded; surface with dense punctures, and
sparse pubescence.

Elytra moderately convex above, broadened posteriorly, side margin weakly
rounded, hind margins together forming a wide and shallow emargination; surface a
little rough, punctures dense, regular, shallow and sometimes indistinct, interstices
narrower than diameter of punctures, indistinctly sculptured.

Legs moderate in length; tibiae elongate.
Abdomen broad, broadest at 5th segment, side margin rounded; paratergites de-

veloped and erect; surface of abdomen with reticulate sculptures and very fine, sparse
and indistinct punctures.

Male. Fore tarsi with 1st to4th segments moderately dilated、 middle tarsi with
1st to4th segments weakly dilated; 8th sternite (Fig. l A) with 3 pairs of long setae,
posterior margin widely and shallowly emarginate; 9th sternite (Fig. 1 B) asymmetrical
at base, pubescent at apical part, with a pair of black and erect setae and a pair of very
long subtransparent setae, posterior margin very minutely and indistinctly pointed at
t he m iddle. Aedeagus (Fig. 1 C) with median lobe moderately sclerotized except for
basal part, gourd-shaped in basal 3/5, then moderately constricted and narrowed to-
ward acutely pointed apex, relatively compressed dorso-ventra11y in apical 2/5; para-
meres slender, each provided with 4 short setae at apex which is weakly swollen; in-
ternal sac of evaginate condition (Fig. l C) well-developed and very long, with a
moderately sclerotized depression near base, and additional long sac at the apical
part, external surface of internal sac of evaginate condition bearing numerous fine
spines.

Female. Eighth sternite produced and rounded at the middle of posterior margin.
Holotype, male (Type No., CBM-ZI 33618), Himenuma, Rishiri Is., Hokkaido,

26-VI- l986, S. NoMuRAcoll. Paratypes, 1 female, Kamishihoro, Hokkaido, 5~ l2-
VII- l989, K. HAGA coll ; 1 female, Misaki-machi, Shiretoko, Hokkaido, 9-VII-1986,
S. NoMURA coll ; 1 male, Jozankei, Hokkaido, 20-VII-1988, M. 0HARA coll.

cist, ,加 f en. Japan (Hokkaido).
e ' n a ' ' ｽs 「'''(、/lop/1ya l 'on e' sp n o v. is simi l ar to 「. /ape'1'ca WATANABE et

SHIBATA, but is easily separable from the latter by the characters used in the key given
below. Information of the n、orpho1ogy of T. tape川ca given in the key is based not
only on the account of WATANABE and SHIBATA (1962), but on one female specimen
examined in the course of this study (Kamishihoro, Hokkaido, l2~ l4-VI- l990, K.
HAGA coll ). As T. /ape'11(a has previously been known only from Honshu, this is
t he first record from Hokkaido.

Specimen measured is the paratype from Jozankei, Hokkaido.
Et.、mo1og、'. This species is named in honor of Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo of the Nation-

al Science Museum (Natural History), Tokyo.
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Key to the Species of Trichophya from Japan

1 (2) Body larger (2.5-2.8 mm) and broader; clypea1 area longer, head strongly
coriaceous; eyes more prominent; pubescence on dorsal sur face longer;
distr ibut ion : Hok kaido and Honshu r. /apoMca

2(1) Body smaller (1.7-2.0 mm) and narrower; clypeal area shorter; head finely
coriaceous;
distri bution

eyes less prominent;  pubescence o n dorsal  sur face

Hokkaido

shorter
T. t leno i
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Coleopterous Fauna of the Nests of Retlculite''rues speratus
(KoLBE) (Isoptera, Rhinotermitidae) of

Kanagawa Prefecture, Japan')

Ryutaro IwATA and Tsutomu BANN0

Department of Forestry, College of Agriculture and Veterinary Medicine
Nihon University, 1866 Kameino. Fujisawa, Kanagawa, 252 Japan

A bstract From nests of the tom、ite, Ret'('tllite'''ties spe''aft's(lsoptera, Rhinoter-
milidae). collected al Kanaga、va Prefecture, Japan、 six coleopterous species were found,
namely Ptl',Ie//a sp. (Ptiliidae)、 T,・1chopse,111,s /ape,ll(・fis SEEvERs (Staphylinidae), Aleo-
charinae sp. (Slaphyl inidac), '「h_、'1'('do''fis pol'(atu 'SHARP (Cerylonidae)、Ma('''o'' /1.、''1('( /u.、

l・ass1lls(・l l /11s WOLLASTO (CurcuIionidae) and 0''1'op/'「/10''11s s('l' /pit″'a「!'S WOLLAS「0、
(Rhynchophoridae).   The two staphylinids showed their behaviors with di rect contacts
with termites, and were regarded as true termitophiles, though the manners of contact
differed.  Thecurculionid and the rhynchophorid showed no direct contact with termites,
which suggests thai they are the so-called ' 'termitariophiles' ', while little biological and
ethological characteristics were detected in the other two beetle species.

I ntr oduc t ion

Up t o the present. coleopterous fauna o f termites、 nest has been ver y l i t tle

studied in Japan although some species have been known to inhabit termites' nests
(HAsEGAwA & KUBoTA. 1944: MORIMOT0. 1983: IWATA. 1989: IWATA et a/.、 l992).
This is the first report of our investigation o n the beetles collec ted from the nests o f a

termite species, Rotl(・tilite,・,lies spe,・attls (Rhinotermitidae), to observe their behaviors
with special attention to their physical contacts with their host termites.

M aterials and Method

Rotl(・tl/1termes spe),・attls nests in fallen trees and rotten timbers were collected at
three localities namely 1) Fujisawa Campus of Nihon University, Ishikawa. Fujisawa、
2) the Komatsu River, Kawajiri、Shiroyama, and3) Mutsukawa. Minami-ku, Yoko-
hama, all being within Kanagawa Prefecture、 Central Japan. They were introduced
to the laboratory, kepi in large containers under laboratory-rearing condition and

occasionally disintegrated carefully with saws、 choppers and knives to expose all the
insects inhabiting them. While collecting beetles, their relative location in the nest
were noted in order to determine their natural status within termites' colony. Several

dozens of termite workers and the beetle were then accommodated in a petri-dish, with

1) Notes on the termitophilous Coleoptera. Ii
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a wet fjlter paper placed on its bottom, to observe their interactions or physical Con-
tac ts. Unless their positive interactions were observed, the ''termite-soil” of Which
the nest was made was added to them in a small quantity to observe beetles' 「eaCtiOn
t o l t .

Results and D iscussion

The fo11owjng sjx coleopterous species were collected from Rotl(,、ulite' 'nos' nests,
some of them showing peculiar biological and ethological aspects:
1.   Pt ine//a sp. (Ptiliidae) (Fig. l)

2 exs., locality (2). from nest in a fa11enQtle''('fis tree collected on31-Vm- l992,
exposed at laboratory on1-IX-1992, found in a small space(1 cm x5 mm) uncle「 the
bark together with termites.

Little interaction or contact with termites was observed until their death.
Ta?,ono,t11ca/ and dist,・lbutio,Ia/ ,fetes. According to Dr. H. SASAJl, this is an al-

1jed specjes of Pt1,Ie//a ,nektu・a KuBoTA, an eyeless species originally described from
Odawara, Kanagawa prefecture. In the present unidenti fied specimens, howeve「, eyes
are prominently present, each ommatidium being observed.

.

'

・/

a.
t

,

'

_

'

1

Fig. 1 . Ptine11a sp adult (PtiIiidae) (slide prepared by Dr. H. SAsAJI)
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Fig. 2. T1''l'chopse'1ius J'ape'11'c'us SEEvERs adult (Staphy1 inidae, Aleocharinae) (right), and the 1 st
instar larva of its host termite, Rotl'culite'''ties spe・''atus (KoLBE) (Rhinotermilidae) (left), in
l atera l view.

2. 「rl'c/1opse川l殱 'ape川 a's  SEEvERs(Staphyl inidae,  Aleocharinae
l ex., locality(3), from nest in a Pimls rotten sawn timber collected on27- IX-1992,

exposed at laboratory on 28-X-1992, found among termites (Fig 2).
Dist r ibutio,ta / notes. This is the only termitophilous staphylinid hitherto known

from Japan proper. The known localities are Mooka, Tochigi Prof., Zushi and Kama-
kura, Kanagawa Pref., Mt. Amagi, Shizuoka Pref., Uji and Kyoto, Kyoto Pref. (NAoMl
& TERAYAMA, l986; IwATA, 1989; HAYAsHI, l991), to which many more localities in
the southern lowlands of West Japan are expected to be added: a record of an un-
ideiitified staphylinid found with the present termite species at else and Odawara,
Kanagawa Pref. (HAsEGAwA& KUBoTA, l944) is presumably ascribed to this species.
In addition, the senior author examined the same from Lake Sayama, Tokorozawa,
Saitama Pref. (exposed at lab.on6-XII-1993, A. MoNDENleg).

i f/1o/og'cα/ αM 'o/og1ca/ notes. The only one specimen dropped out of wood
together with many termites. Its behavior considerably differed from the following
species: i t approached and r an against termites very actively, and climbed around
term ites' heads. I ts abdomen was never observed bent upward. Like i ts host, it
showed negative phototaxis. Morphologically, it somewhat resembles the ist instar
larva of host termite in lateral view, with its abdomen being rather robust (Fig 2).

Its life history is quite unknown, but the present record, as well as those from the
literature(NAOMI & TERAYAMA,1986; IwATA,1989), suggests that adults appear in all
・s e a s o n s .

3. Aleocharinaesp. (Staphylinidae) (Figs 3-8)
1 ex., locality (1), from nest in a fallen Pinus tree collected on14-IV-1991, exposed

at laboratory on 29-V-1991, found among termites.
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3exs., locality (l ), from the same nest as above, exposed at laboratory on30-V-
I991, found among termites.

2 exs., locality (1), from the same nest as above, exposed at laboratory on31-V-
I991 , found among termites.

8 exs., locality (1), from the same nest as above, exposed at laboratory on29-VI-
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Figs 3-8. Aleocharinae sp adult (Staphyl inidae). - 3, Behavior of getting away quickly
from the termites' approach; 4, behavior of keeping distance from the hosts;5, behavior of
bending the abdomen upward; 6, termite workers' behavior of licking beetles' anal portion;
7, behavior of bending the abdomen laterally;8, behavior of feeding on termites' semi-l iquid
excretion.
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1991 , found among termites.
I ex., locality (l), from nest in a fallen Pimls tree collected on29- m-1992, exposed

at laboratory on17-VI-1992, found among termites.
2 exs., locality(1), from the same nest as above, exposed at laboratory on22-VII-

I992, found in termites' path among termites.
「ax-onom, (,a/ an flsf,・,加floM/ notes. According to Dr. S. NAOMI (pers. comm),

this is an undescribed species, belonging to a genus hitherto unknown from Japan.
Also, he examined specimens of the same species from Kyushu University Campus,
Hakozaki, Fukuoka City, Kyushu (Y. TAKEMATsU leg), ) and the senior author ex-
amined the same from Inogashira Park, Mitaka, Tokyo Pref. (exposed at lab. on l0-
IX-1993, Y. KANEMAKI leg ). It resembles the genus H、'pc('ypttlS in i ts appea「anCe,
but is phytogenetically quite different from it in having 1 1-segmented antennal struc-
ture and different tarsal formula. Its description will appear elsewhere. This species
is easily distinguished from another Rotl(-lllitermes-associated minute staphylinid from
Japan, r,・,c/1opse,1,1,s ,a on,a,s, by havinglimuloid and darker-colored body.

Et/1o/oglc・al and b1'o/ogl(al ,fetes. Adults (ca. l.l mm in length) have been found
from May to September, and never in winter. Adult beetles were always found together
with the host termites from the nest. The sites where they were found ranged from
sapwood portion to the pith, but all were situated within the termites' pathways and
chambers, where the wood surface was relatively smooth and clean with less ''termite-
soi l' ' contam ination. These facts strongly suggest that the present staphylinid is a

true symphile of Retie・u/1te,rues spe,・atus with whom they are always living. The host

termites often try to approach and contact the beetle: during a5-minute observation,
where 20 termite workers and a beetle were released together into a glass petri-dish,
more than 20 approaches toward the beetle were observed, while the beetle has a
tendency to get away quickly from the termites' approaches(Fig 3), always tryin9 to
keep djstance from the host (Fig 4). If the beetle was surrounded by termites, it kept
motionless, then suddenly slipped out of siege. The beetle also showed a peculiar
behavior : its abdomen was frequently observed bent upward (Fig 5), and termite
workers occasionally licked beetles' anal portion (Fig 6), suggesting interspecific proc-
todea1 trophallaxis. Not only upward, but also lateral bending of the abdomen was
possible, which seemed to be utilized in turning quickly while walking (Fig 7), as
o ften seen i n limuloid beetles.

Beetles were observed to feed themselves on termites' semi-liquid excretion on the
wet filter paper with duration of more than several seconds(Fig 8).

By chance, BECKER (l966) found out  Retlctdite''mes ftavlpes workers fol low

ball-point pen drawing as a mimic of the social trail, and HAvERTY(1980) verified fol-
lowing behaviors of termitophiles, including T,・1(・/1opsel111ls dep''essus, of the trail of
thei r own host, R. vl,・gl,Ileus. We, accordingly, tested the reaction of our new termito-
phile against ball-point pen drawings on the filter papers. The resul t was tha t no

2) Accordjng to Dr. S. NAoMI(pers. comm), the statement by CHUJ0 and NAOMI(1991 )on the oCCu「一
rence of a species of ' H、po(,),ptt‘s” in Ret,(・ulite1・,,1es spe,・atus nest is referred to this record.
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、
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j l2mm

Fig. 9. Thyrode,・11s pore・atus SHARP, adult (Cerylonidae)

followings were observed along the black drawings with Zebra's and Bic's products,
which R. speratus follows as trail, and, on the contrary, the drawings repelled the
beetles when touched by them, enabling us to confine the beetles within a circle drawn
with these pens.
4. Tilyroderusporcatus SHARP(Cerylonidae) (Fig 9)

l ex., locali ty (1), from nest in a fallen Plnils tree collected on 29- I II-1992, ex-
posed at laboratory on l7-VI- l992, found among a small number of termites.

2 exs., locality (l), from the same nest as above, exposed at laboratory on22-VII-
i992, found among a small number of termites.

Et/1o1ogl'ca/ and blo1ogl(、a/ ,!otes. When termites and the beetle w e r e released
together into a glass petri-dish, it kept calm at a certain distance from termite group,
with little interaction or contact with termi tes observed until its death. According to
Dr. H. SAsAJl (pers. comm), the genus Th、,roderlls usually feeds on mold fungi, which
suggests that our beetle was dependent upon “termitophilous mold fungi” in the nest.
5. Macror/1、'no'o/use'rassiusculus WOLLASTON (Curculionidae)

2 exs., locali ty (I ), from nest in a fallen Plmls tree collected on 29- Il l -1992, ex-
posed at laboratory on22-VII-1992, found among a small number of termites together
with the below rhynchophorid.

Et/1o/oglca1 and bio1oglca/ ,fetes. When released into a petri-dish together with
termites, i t kept calm at a certain distance from the termite crowd. After the“ termite-
soil'' aggregates, of which the nest was made, were added to the petri-dish, they bored
and sneaked into t hem. Thus, there was very little interaction or contact between the
beetles and termites, and it might be hypothesized that this curculionid is dependent,
not upon the termites, but upon the substance of termites' nests as its habitat and food.
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6. Dryop/1t/1or1ls sculptu''atus WOLLASTON(Rhynchophoridae)
1 ex., locality (1), from nest in a fallen Pintis tree collected on l4-IV- l991 , exposed

at laboratory on31-V-1991 , found among termites.
5 exs., locality (1), from nest in a fallen Pin11s tree collected on29-III- l992, ex-

posed at laboratory on10-VII-i992, found among a small number of termites.
3 exs., locality (1), from the same nest as above, exposed at laboratory on22-VII-

i992, found among a small number of termites.
12 exs., locality(1), from the same nest as above exposed at laboratory on23-VII-

i992, found among a small number of termites.
Et/1o/og,(・a/ andb1o/og1(:・a/ t1otes. It has already been known that this species is

often found with termites (MoRIMoTo, 1983). The sites of col lection withi n the woods

were the portjons that abounded with''termite-soil ', with rather low density of termites.
Ljke the above curculionid, they kept calm at a certain distance from the termite crowd
and bored and sneaked into termite-soil aggregates in the petri-dish. The senior

author once collected this species from termiticide field test apparatus at Fukiage-
Hama, Fukiage, Kagoshima Pref. (lOexs., 21-III-1987), where killed Coptotermes
formosanus workers and soldiers were found scattered and from abandoned part of (:、.
formosan1ls nest at Yamazaki-cho, Miyazaki, Miyazaki Pref. (2exs., 22-m-1987).
Therefore, we may conclude that this rhynchophorid species is dependent, not upon
the termjtes, but upon the nest substance of Coptote''rues and Rotl(ulite'''nos.

General Discussion

The above observations indicate obligatory termitophily of the two staphylinids,
Trj(hopse,lius/aponlcils and the undescribed Aleocharini sp., with the host being, at
least, R. spe,・atus, a unique termite species native to the most part of Japan proper.  As
T,・1'chopsenlus adults have been found almost throughout the year、 and Aleocharini sp
adults only in the spring to the late summer, the life histories of the two seem to be
quite different. Information on the appearance season of T''1('/1oPsen11ls adults, if this
represents the true life cycle, also suggests that this is more integrated into the host
termjte society than the other, because termites' nests are said to be constantly cli-
matized throughout the year.

On the other hand, Madrasostes ka2u,nal is a ceratocanthid beetle, hitherto found
only in abandoned part of Coptotermes fo'''t1osa'1tls nest, and was desi9nated ''te「一
mitariophile'' by IwATA et a1. (1992). Like this, the curculionid. M. ('''assluscu/uS, and
the rhynchophorid, D. sc・ulpturatlis, are also termitarioPhiles, havin9 relations, not to
theljvjng termites, but to the nest or the soil the termites handle, where substances
derjved from termites' wood digestion and activity must play an important role.  This
vjew is also supported by the above-stated fact that D. s(:'ulptul'atus is associated also
wjth coptotermes: species-specificity seems less developed i n termitariophiles. AS

ARAYA(l994) pointed out, termites' nest is a rather integrated, independent, and nu-
trition_rich ecosystem, and thus, it is a safe and utilizable resource for the or9aniSms
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that can afford to cope with its biotic and abiotic conditions.
In the other two beetle species, Pt1,Ie//a sp and Th_、'''ode''us pc''(、attls, obSe「VatiOnS

were not enough to detect any ethological and biological characteristics of them.
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Description of a New Species of the GenusAwas
(Coleoptera, Pselaphidae) from Taiwan',2)

Shuhei NOMURA

Entomological Laboratory, Faculty of Agriculture,
Kyushu University, Fukuoka, 812 Japan

A bstrac t A ne w species, A、as s/1taltc/!11, is described from Ta iwan. This is a

second species of the recently established genus belonging to the tribe Arnylliini.

The genus A、、,as was recently described by LoBL(l994) based on the type species
A gl,・affa collected from Malaysia. This genus is classified to the tribe ArnylIiini
as a result of the phylogenetic analysis by LoBL. In this study, the genus A、、'as is
redefined and a new species A. s/1tlnl(、/111 is described from Taiwan.

A、、,as LoBL, 1994
t ion.

Genus Awas LoBL

Rev. su isse Z ool ., 101 : 686. Type species: A 、、,as gl,・al11a LoBL, by original designa-

Body large-sized, elongate, narrowed on head, constricted at base of abdomen,
densely covered with long and bold pubescence. Head very elongate behind eyes,
narrowed basally (generally transverse in Hat,nop/1o,・us), eyes well developed, U-shaped
to reni form. Antennae reaching basal margin of pronotum, elongate, without distinct
club: maxillary palpi short,3rd segment short, broadened distally, with a long seta at
apjco-latera1 angle, 4th largest and ovoi d. Pronotum subcylindrica1, weakly n a r -

rowed anteriorly, with a transverse T-shaped sulcus at antebasa1 part. Elytra ver y

large, nearly hexagonal, widest at middle. Metasternum swollen at median part.
Legs slender, fore femora each with minute subapical denticle(large in ila''n1op/1ortls
as shown in Fig 2C、, mid trochanters very large as in i la'''nop/1o1'fis. Abdomen

strongly constricted at base, with dense hairs around the constriction, 3rd se9ment
large, separated from4th by deep constriction, with a longitudinal dorso-median sulcus
and semjcircular metacoxa1 process between hind coxae, 4th segment predominantly
large. Male genitalia symmetrical, parameres paired, attached to apical part of median
lobe, median lobe reniform, with a pair of hook-like sclerites at apex, endophallus
located at middle of median lobe, elongate.

1) contrjbuljon from the Entomological Laboratory, Faculty of Agriculture, Kyushu University,
Fukuoka (Ser 4, No 77).

2) This study is supported in part by the Grant-in-aid No. 0 l041099 for Field Research of the
Monbusho lnlemationa1 Scientific Research Program, Japan.
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Retγlarks. The genus Awas is most closely allied to the genus Harmopho,us
MoTscHULsKY ( =Am、'Ilium REITTER) in the triangular and unisetose third segment of
the maxillary palpus, the unidenticulate fore femur, large mid trochanter and the r e n -

iform and symmetrical aedeagus with articulate parameres and a pair of sclerites at
the apical part. The genus A、、,as is very distinct in the tribe Arnylliini in having the
elongate head and the very large fourth abdominal segment.

Awas shunichii sp n o v

Male(Fig. 1).   Length4.2 mm.   Width l .2 mm.
Body reddish brown, maxillary palpi and tarsi light brown, elongate and sub-

cylindrical, strongly narrowed anteriorly, constricted at base of head and base of ab-
domen.

Head very long and elongate behind eyes, weakly broadened and thickened ante-
riorly, clypeus arcuately projected anteriorly, frons elevated on both lateral sides and
weakly concave at median part, with a short median longitudinal sulcus, vertex flattened,
postgenae very large, covered with bold pubescence. Eyes situated before the middle,
reniform and roundly convex, each composed of about 100 facets. Maxillary palpi
(Fig 2 A) short, nearly reaching eyes, 1st segment short and tubular, 2nd elongate,
weakly thickened distally,3rd short, broadened distally, nearly triangular, with a long
seta at apico-1atera] angle,4th largest and ovoid, about 2.2 times as long as wide, palpal
spine l /3 times as long as 4th segment. Antennae short, thick, reaching posterior
margin of pronotum, 1st segment short and thick, 2nd to 4th subequal in width, each
subcylindrical, weakly thickened distally, 5th to 8th subequa1, each subglobose, 9th
larger than8th, subg1obose,10th slightly wider than9th, globular,1 1th largest, ovoid,
1.5 times as long as wide; relat ive lengths (widths) of each segment from base to apex:
1.2 (1.0): 1.0(0.8): 1.1 (0.8): 1.0 (0.8): 0.9 (0.8): 0.8 (0.8): 0.8 (0.8):0.8 (0.8): 1. l (1.0):
1.1 (1.2): 1.8 (1.2).

Pronotum shorter than head, subcylindrical, 1.3 times as long as wide, widest at
middle, weakly narrowed anteriorly, covered with bold and curved pubescence, with2
pairs of fringed constrictions on basilateral sides and a T-shaped transverse sulcus
connecting with anterior pair of basilateral constriction, prosternum weakly concave
and densely haired. Elytra 1.1 t imes as long as wide, nearly hexagonal, convex on
dorso-1atera] surface, but weakly depressed at basimedian part, mostly covered with
long pubescence, with long and bold setae at postero-lateral margins, each elytron with
a deep basimed ian fovea and subsutura1 sulcus. Metasternum roundly swollen at
median part, densely with long hairs on both sides of the swollen part. Legs slender,
fore femora slightly swollen distally, each with an indistinct denticle at inner side of the
apex (Fig 2 B), mid and hind femora slender, each weakly bent, slightly swollen at
middle and suddenly dilated at apex, t ibiae very slender, densely with bold setae at
apical part, tarsi long and slender.

Abdomen short, strongly constricted and sulcate at base, densely covered with
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Fjg. 1 . Dorsal as c t of the ma le of lMs s/1Mf('/11'1' sp n o v
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long hajrs around the basal const ricti on, 3rd segment large, covered with elytra,
separated from 4th by deep constriction, with a narrow longitudinal sulcus at dorso-
median part, and a small, semilunar metacoxa1 process at ventro-median part, 4th
predominantly large, broadened posteriorly,5th to6th very short,7th 1.5 times as long
as 6th, 8th tergite nearly triangular (Fig 2 E),8th sternite very short and Crescent (Fig.
2 F).   Male genitalia(Fig 2 G-I) symmetrical and weakly sclerotized; parameres fused
to each other at base, composed of X-shaped basal sclerite and a pair of lamellar apical
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Fig. 2. A, C- I, All,as sill″11(・/Il l sp nov. , male; B, ila,・,nopho,・us sp. in Taiwan. A, Left maxilla;
B -C , fore femur in ventral view; D, meso-metastema; E, 8th abdominal tergite; F, 8th
stemite; G, male genital ia in vent ral view, H, ditto, in lateral view; 1, ditto, in dorsal view.

sclerites, each apical sclerite articulated wi th apical arm o f the basal sclerite by mem-
brane, broadened distally and suddenly curved ventrally at apical part, median lobe

reniform, broadly membranous and concave on dorso-apica1 part, with a pair of hook-
like sclerites at ventro-apical part, endopha1lus1ocatedat middle of median lobe, large
and elongate, covered with long and dense bristles.

Female. Unknown.
lsr,・l加 rl on. Tai wan.

Holotype, male, Mt. T'engchih (l,550m alt ), Paoshan-ts'un, T'aoyiian-hsiang,
Kaohsiung-hsien,  Taiwan, 1-XI- i989,  Hirotsugu ONo leg.,  in Nati onal Science

Museum, Tokyo.
Remal'ks. This new species is very similar to A glra◆ffa LoBL in general aspect,

but is distinguished by the following characters: the body is larger, the head is scarcely
constricted behind eyes (distinctly constricted in glraf「a), the eyes are roundly convex
(angulate in gl''a◆f「(a), the fifth to tenth antennal segments are each subg1obose (elongate
in gl,'a◆ffta), the prothorax bears a pair of vertical sulci behind the T-shaped transverse
sulcus on both basilateral sides, each elytron bears a basimedian fovea and a subsutura1
sulcus and the aedeagus possesses a pair of ventrally curved hook-like sclerites at the
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apical part of the median lobe(dorsally curved sclerites in glra;f「ta).
This species name is dedicated to Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo for his great contribution to

the Japanese coleopterology and his assistance to the present study in various Ways・
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Redescription of Aesalushimalayicus(Coleoptera,
Lucanidae) from Nepal

Kunio ARAYA

Graduate School of Human and Environmental Studies, Kyoto University,
Yoshida, Sakyo, Kyoto, 606-01 Japan

Abstrac t Aesalus /u',nalayicus is redescribed on the basis of all available specimens,
and jls genital organs are illustrated for the first time. This Himalayan・4esalus Seems
closer to Southeast Asian members than to PalearctiC ones.

Aesalus/11malaylcus is a rare and poorly known lucanid species described by Y.
KUROSAWA(1985)on the basis of several females from the high mountain re9iOn of
Nepal. Being unable to see any male specimen, we have been unable to make satis-
factory discussion on its systematic position. For example, BARTOLOzzI(l991 ) 「eviSed
the palearctjc and TaiwaneseAesalus, but did not mention to this Himalayan AeSa/uS
at al l.

Recently, through the courtesy of Dr. S.-l. UENo, I had an opportunity to examine
the specjmens of A hima/avlcus including its type series deposited in the National Sci-
ence Museum (Nat. Hist), Tokyo, and found that one of the damaged specimens
whjch had been reported as a female in the original description was a male(ARAYA et
a/., 1gg3). Although the specimen was seriously damaged, I was fortunately able to
examjne several important characters such as male genital organ, which are necessary
for determining the true affinity of this species within the genusAesalus. I n t he fol-

lowjng ljnes, I am going to redescribe A himala◆),Ious mainly based upon this male
specjmen with the illustrations of its genital organs, and make a brief comment on its
systematjc position. Abbreviations used herein are: PEL-pronotum-elytra len9th;
BT_body thickness; HL-head length; HW-head width; PL-Pronotum fen9th; PW-
pronotum width; EL_elytra length; EW-elytra width: FTL-front tibia length; FTW-
front tibja width(see ARAYA et a1. (1993) for measuring methods). The male 9enita1
organ was observed in70% ethanol after treating it with weak solution of potassium
hydroxjde, whereas female ones were observed in dry condition. The terminology for
descrjption of genitalia used herein is the same as that in other papers of mine(ARAYA
et a/., 1993; ARAYA, 1993).

Before gojng further, I wish to express my deep appreciation first of all to Dr. S.-
I UENo, a leading biologist in Japan, who will retire from the National Science Muse-
um(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, for giving me the opportunity to examine the specimens of A.
/ljmalayjcu.s・.  Further, he was the leader of the field research team when the type Series
o f A hjma/aylcus was obtained. I also thank Dr. M. MATsuI and Dr. M. KON, Kyoto
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University, for critically reading the manuscript of this PaPe「

Aesalnshimalayicus Y. KUROSAWA、 l985
(Figs. l -17)

Aesa/1ls hjma/a、・l(・11s Y. KUROSAWA, l985, Bull natn. Sci. Mus., Tokyo, (A), 11, P・49, fl9・ l ; type
locality: Nepal. - ARAYA et a/., 1993, Elytra, Tokyo, 21, P・94・

Large_sjzedAesa/1ls、 length from anterior margin of head to apices of elyt「a5・9-
7.0mm(n=5).   Body elongate,outline elliptical in dorsal view(EW/PEL 0.56-0.58,
n=3) (Fig.1), relatively thick and semicircular in lateral view(BT/PEL=0.42-0.44,
n=4) (Fjg 3). Body integuments reddish to chocolate brown in color; dorsal Su「face
largely covered with scale-like black bristles partly forming small clumps but without
whitish-golden tomentum (Fig 4).

Head (Fjg 5) punctuated weakly, its anterior margin obtusely projected. Eye
wjth distinct canthus covering about one-third of outer margin. Mandible (Fi9. 6)
wjth a sharp apical tooth and a smaller subapical tooth on dorsal side: without mota
and brushy setae. Mentum with well-defined punctures each bearing a short yellowish
grey hair: some of the punctures connected and forming irre9ular sulcus. Antenna

(Fjg 5) consjsting of ten segments, geniculate between scape and Second So9ment:
scape moderately curved, with a few long setae: second segment strongly subcOnical,
about 1 .5 times as long as wide: third slender, about three times as long as wide; fOu「th
as long as wjde; fjfth transverse: sixth and seventh very short and somewhat acutely
projected laterally; eighth to tenth forming wholly pubescent club, weakly lamellate,
eighth and ninth transverse, tenth about as long as wide.

1
Fjgs. 1 _3. Aesa/lls /1itnala、,l'cu.s Y. KUROSAWA, o , holotype; l , dorsal View, 2, Vent「al View; 3

latera l v iew.
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Pronotum (Fig 7) about three-fi fths as long as wide (PL/PW=0.60-0.67, n=5),
widest near the middle: dorsal surface densely but shallowly punctuated, with sparsely
arranged short scale-like bristles not forming clumps. Scutellum forming an elongate
triangle. Elytra about 1 .4 times as long as combined width (EL/EW=1 .40-1.51, n=
3) densely but shallowly punctuated, without striae but with regularly arranged small
black clumps of short scale-like bristles; each shoulder with a protuberance. Hind

wings fully developed(Fig.11 ).
Intercoxa1 process of prosternum (Fig 9) relatively flat, expanding anteriorly, with

isodiametric and well-defined punctures each bearing a short yellowish grey hair; ante-
rior margin straight, not rounded; posterior margin rounded, reaching metasternum.

Metasternum with fine punctures each bearing a yellowish grey hair. Metepistemum
with shallow sulcus for receiving middle leg. Mesocoxae separated. lntercoxa1 pro-

Figs 4- l l . Aesa/us /!l,t lalay,lei,s Y. K uRosAwA - 4. Body of o, paratype, dorsal view. -
5. Head of o, (right), and of , paratype(left). - 6. Right mandible of . - 7. Pronotum
of , paratype. - 8. Right front tibia of , paratype. - 9. Intercoxal process of pro-
s te rnum of , paratype. - l0. Abdominal segments of , paratype. - l1. Hind wing
of , paratype.   Scales: 2.0mm for Fig 4; 1.0 mm for Figs 5, 7, 10; 0.5 mm for Figs 6,
8, 9; 3.0mm for Fig. 11.
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Figs. 12-17. Aesalu l /1i',fia/a)'l (・一 Y. KUROSAWA - 12-16. Male genital organ; 12, aedeagus,
dorsal view; l3, ditto, right lateral view; 14, ditto, vent ral view:15, ditto, left lateral view,
16, ninth abdominal segment. - 17. Female genitalia of paratype. Sca les : 0.5 mm for

Figs. 12-l 7.

cess of hind legs forming a sharp regular triangle produced anteriorly. Abdomen (Fig.
10) about five-sixths as long as wide: five abdominal sternites visible; each sternite
with isodiametric to elongate foveae bearing minute setae.

Front tibia (Fig 8) relatively slender, not so widened in distal portion (FTW/
FTL=0.21-0.23, n=3), with fine punctures bearing minute setae; outer margin with
two denticles and a large curved hook-like apical spine at distal end. Front femora
with punctures bearing minute setae. Middle and hind legs with fine punctures bearing
suberect pilosity, middle and hind tibiae with small denticles on outer margins, each
with a large denticle at outer distal end and with a sharp spine at inner distal end.

Ma/(: get11ta/ o,・gan. Male genitalia (Figs.12-15) well sclerotized, with very short
basal piece fused to both parameres and penis 1 penis thick, asymmetrical, banana-
shaped, somewhat narrowed distally; internal sac with a large globe, with dense minute
hairs on dorsal side; paired struts absent; paramere slender, about three-eighths as long
as penis, closely appressed to penis. Ninth abdominal segment (Fig.16) partIysclero-
tized in the middle, with setae on ventral side.

Fe,na/e genital o,・ga,1. Female genitalia (Fig.17) with visible styli ; hemisternite
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well sclerotized, with long setae on posterior end.
Sex-ua/ dime,p/1tsm in e:、etc,・na/ mo,p/1o/ogy. In the male, the canthus and t he

projection of anterior margin of head are a little more developed than in female(Fi9.
6). No sexual dimorphism is distinct in the shape of mandibles.

1sf rl'加 f en. Himalayas.
Type deposttor、,. The holotype and two paratypes are preserved in the collection

of the National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo(abbreviated as NSMT), and a
paratype in the British Museum (Natural History).

Specimens ex・amlned. 3 (holotype and two paratypes), Kalapokhri, 3,000m
in alt., Singalila Dara, E. Nepal, 2-X- I983, Y. NlsHIKAwAleg. (NSMT);1 , Doc「all,
3,200 m-2,800 m in alt., nr basecamp of Mt. Machhapuchhale, Central Nepal,21-X-
1981, M. SAKAI leg. (NSMT); l , Thakham, 3,350m in alt., SingaIila Rid9e, West
Bengal, India, 4-X- l983, M. SAKAI leg. (NSMT).

Notes. Aesalus /11,nata、,lcus is one of the most important and interesting species
jn the genusAesa/us both taxonomically and zoogeographically, since its type locality
(Nepal, on the southern slope of the Himalayas) is the center of the known dist「ibu-
tional range of Aesa/us in the Old World. Generally, from the zoogeographical Point
of view, Nepal, the type locality of A. /u,na/a、,1cus, belongs to the Oriental Re9iOn
which contains most part of Southeast Asia. However, in the original description of
A. /11,;nata、,,cus, KUROSAWA(1985) considered that the discovery of this species b「id9eS
the two isolated distributional ranges of the genusAesa11ls(Esat Asia and Europe) in
the palearctic Region. Further, he suggested that this Himalayan species should be
assigned to the trueAesa/us group, which consists of Palearctic and Taiwanese mem-
bers, whereas A t,,nidus from Sumatra may represent a genus different fromAeSa/tlS.
Thjs KUROSAWA's suggestion onA t1,nidus was accepted by ZELENKA, and a new 9enuS
Echinoaesalus, which contains all the members of Southeast Asian Aesa/us includin9

f加1,dMs, was erected by the same author (ZELENKA,1993,1994). eSa/l 'S it'ma/at''CI'S

superficially resembles the PalearcticAesa/us because of its elongate body outline but
djffers from Southeast Asian members having circular outline. However, the P「eSent
detajled re-examjnation of A hlmala、、lcus has revealed that this Himalayan Species
shares the following important characteristics, which are not shared by Palea「otic ones,
with the Southeast Asian members: mandible showing no sexual dimorphism: third
antennal segment long and slender, not transverse; antennal club wholly pubescent;
eye with distinctly developing canthus: pronotum widest near the middle Part; in-
tercoxal process of prosternum flat, not convex; penis not cylindrical or symmetrical.
Of these, the characteristics in the mandible and the antennal club are also found in
Tajwanese . 加a川sill,. These ndings suggest that . /1'';Ia/al''cl's is phytogenetically
closer to Southeast Asian members than to Palearctic ones, as is consistent with the
current zoogeographical knowledge. It is well known that the spherical or limulOid
postures of adults, which are considered to be related to their defence against attacks
by predators, particularly ants or termites, are found in many beetle taxa especially in
tropjcal regjons(CRowsoN, l986). Therefore, it is suggested that circular body shape,
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which formslimuloid posture, shared by all the Southeast Asian members may be syn-
apomorphy, and that . /1,',nα/a.1,,'a,s, perhaps . 加Ia,11s/l' ' also, may retain the ancestral
character states (I.e. elongate body shape) in the Oriental taxa. Further field works

may possibly yield additional undescribed species of this genus closely related toA.
/lima/a、,1(:us from other regions such as northern Thailand or southern part of Mainland
Chi na.
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The Male Genitalia of the Genus Ceracupes (Coleoptera,
Passalidae), with New Records of Ceracupes chingkini

from Thailand and Vietnam

Masahiro KON

Department of Zoology, Kyoto University,
Sakyo, Kyoto, 606-01 Japan

and

Yutaka JOHK[

Showa Women's College, Setagaya, Tokyo,
154 Japan

A bst rac t Male genitalia are described and illustrated for four species of the PaS-
saljd genus Ce,・a - pes: C al・1・e ll,'' HELLER, C it加g 加 0KAN0, C /''0'l l'e0'''1'S (WEST-
WOOD) and c yu1' 0KANo. (e,・acupes chingkini OKANo is recorded for the fl「St t ime

from Thailand and Vietnam.

The genus ce,・actlpes KAup (Coleoptera, Passalidae) is characterized by having
three horns projecting strongly forward and a little upward, and consists of fOu「
known species: C a,,・o、、-1 HELLER,1911 from Taiwan, (:、. ('1lingkiniOKANo,1988 f「om
Taiwan, c fii・o,1tl'c()1・nls (WESTWOOD, l842) from the eastern Himalayas, Myanmar.
Thajland and Vietnam and C.、・tl1 0KA1、le, 1988 from Taiwan. Up to the P「eSent,
male genjtalia have not been described for any species of the genus. In this pape「,
we are going to describe and illustrate the male genitalia of the four Ce''a('upes species
and to record C. (・/1mgkini from Thailand and Vietnam for the first time.

The male genitalia of Ce,・ac・upes species were observed and descri bed in 70°%
ethanol after treated with weak solution of potassium hydroxide. We adopted the
terminology of LINDRoTH(1957) in the description of male 9enitalia and referred to
HINcKs and DIBB(l935, l958) and OKANo(l988) for the distribution of each Species.
The acronyms for the entomological collection of the Department of Zoo1o9y, National
scjence Museum(Natural History), Tokyo, that of the Department of ZoolO9y, Kyoto
University, and the personal collection of Y. JoHKI are NSMT, KUZ and YJ, 「eSPeC-
tively.

Before gojng further, we wish to express our hearty thanks to Dr. S.-l. UENo and
M r M ToYAMA for giving us the opportunities to examine some Cera('llpes specimens.
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Ceraellpes ar''o_ HELLER
(Figs. 1-3)

Ce,・ac・upes a,・,・o、,l HELLER、 I911 . Annis. Soc. ent. Belg., 55, p 256.

Ma/es fi・o,n T‘al、、・a,1. Penis rounded,  wi th latero-fronta1  margin slightly c o n -

cave, as long as wide in ventral view, sclerotized and with sparse fine granules on
ventral side, less sclerotized on dorsal side, with orifice at the center of dorsal side.
Tegmen consisting of one piece, with lateral margin concave in ventral view. Para-

meres sclerotized and united together on ventral side, not sclerotized on dorsal side.
Basal piece completely united with parameres, sclerotized on ventral side, not notched
at the middle of posterior margin of ventral side, less sclerotized on dorsal side.

Spoof,no,Is ex・a,;lined. 1 , Taiwan (YJ):  l ,
2

, Parin, Taiwan, l 3- Vl -?

(YJ); 5 , 6 2 , Nanshanshi, Taiwan, 23- VI I I- l 986, M. KoN & Y. JoHKl leg.
(KUZ).

ist,・,加 f,o,1. Taiwan.

Notes. In his key to the genera of the subfamily Aulacocyclinae, GRAVELY(1918)
regarded the male genitalia consisting of three pieces (penis, parameres and basal

piece) as one of the diagnostic characters separating the genera C、e,・ac・upes and (、,-
find,・coati/us from the genera Atllaco(、'c/us, Tao'1'oc・e,''fis and Co,na(・upes which have
the male genitalia consisting of two pieces (penis and tegmen). In Ce,・a(,・upesa,・,・o、、,l,
however, the basal piece is united with the parameres, which results in that the male
genitalia of C al・,・o、、,1 appear to consist of two pieces as in At11aeoc、c・/us, Tao,11'o(・crus
and Conlat tlpes.

Ceraellpes elM'ng 加' 0 KANO

(Figs. 4-6)

ce,・a(・upes c/lingkini OKANo.1988, Entomo Shirogane, 1, p 2 .

Ma/es fii・om 771a1/a id. Penis rounded, slightly longer than wide in ventral view,
sclerotized and with a few fine sparse granules on ventral side, less sclerotized on dorsal
sjde, with orifice at the center of dorsal side. Tegmen consisting of two pieces, with
lateral margin almost straight in ventral view. Par am eres sclerotized and uni ted

together on ventral side, less sclerotized on dorsal side. Basal piece scIerotized on
ventral side, separated from para meres by V-shaped membranous part on vent ra l

sjde and by distinct joint on lateral side, very slightly notched at the middle of posterior
margin of ventral side, shorter than para meres in ventral view, less sclerotized on
dorsal side.

Sped,nons e.、-am1,led. l 3, Wiangpapao, Chiang Rai, Thailand, 6-XIII-1987,
N. KoYAMAleg. (YJ);1 d, l 9, Doi Saket, Chiang Mal, Thailand,23-IX- l992 (KUZ);
1 , ditto, l3-XI- l992 (KUZ): l 9, Chiang Mal, Thailand, 28-V- l992 (KUZ); l ,

Doi Suthep, Thailand, 23-V-1978, K. AKIYAMA leg. (NSMT); 1 , Phuping, Doi Pui,
Thailand,  l8- IV-1985,  M. TAO leg. (YJ);  1 ,  Mt. Tamdao,  Vietnam,  7-V-1992
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Figs. 1-15. Male genital ia of Ce'・acupes spp. (scale, 2 mm). - 1-3, C al'''o、、'l' HELLER from
Nanshanshi, Taiwan; ventral view (1), dorsal view (2), left lateral view (3). - 4-6, C
eh,',lgkini OKANo from Chiang Rai, Thailand; ventral view (4), dorsal view (5), left lateral
view (6). - 7-9, C fii・o,lt l'co,・n,'s (WESTWOOD) from Chiang Mal、 Thailand; ventral view
(7), dorsal view (8), left lateral view (9). - 10-12, C fli・o,lt1'(・o,・,u's (WESTWOOD) from Mt.

Tam Dao, Vietnam, ventral view (10), dorsal view (11), left lateral view (l2). - 13-15,
C、 yu, 0KANo from Wushe, Taiwan; ventral view (13), dorsal view (14), left lateral view (15).

(KUZ); l , Taiwan, 21-VI-1941 (YJ); 1 , Taiwan, late 1930's to early l940's (YJ);
1 , Horisha, Taiwan, l8-V-VIII, H. KAwAMuRA leg. (NSMT).

Dist ribu tlo,1. Thailand (new record), Vietnam (new record), Taiwan.
Notes. When we examined a series of C、e,・acupes specimens from Thailand and

Vietnam, we found some specimens of a form specifically distinct from C. fro,1tlc()l'nls
i n several external characters. On careful comparison with the specimens of C
c加ng ｽ加  from  Taiwan,  we  identified  the  Thai  and  Vietnamese  form  wi th  C  (fit' lgｽ加
because there is no notable dif ferentiation in the external morphology.

In the present study, we were unable to examine the male genitalia of (e''acupes
(:・hingkini from Taiwan and Vietnam, since no male specimen was available. It is

to be hoped that a comparative study of male genitalia can be made between speci-
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mens of C (:/1ingkini from Taiwan, Vietnam and Thailand

Ceracupes fronticornis ( W EsTw0oD)
(Figs 7-12)

Passalus fii・o,lt1'co,・nl's WF_sTwooD, 1842, Ann. Mag nat. Hist., 8, p. 124.

Males ft・o,n Tha1/and. Penis rounded, almost as long as wide in ventral view,
sclerotized and with sparse fine granules on ventral side, less sclerotized on dorsal side,
with orifice at t he cen ter o f dorsal si de. Tegmen consisting of two pieces, with lateral
margin almost straight in ventral view. Paramere sclerotized and united together on
ventral side, less sclerotized on dorsal side. Basal piece sclerotized on ventral side,
separated from parameres by V-shaped membranous part on ventral side and by dis-
tinct joint on lateral side, slightly notched at the middle of posterior margin of ventral
side, longer than parameres in ventral view, less sclerotized on dorsal side.

Ma/es f i-omVietnam. Basal piece united with parameres on ventral side. The

other points are just as described for males from Thailand.
Spec・i nc,lse_、ca,111,led. l (j、, Chiang Mal, Thailand, V- l986, N. KoYAMA leg. (YJ);

3 , 1 , dit to, 31-XI I-1992 (KUZ); 1 , Fang, Thailand (KUZ); 1 , Meo Vil -
lage, Thailand, 31-V-1978, K. AKIYAMA leg. (NSMT); 1 , Mt. Tam Dao (800-
1,000m), Vietnam, 2- IX- l990, K. KuME leg. (YJ); 2 , 5

, ditto, VI I- l992, S.
NAGAI leg. (KUZ).

'sr, '加f 'o,7. Eastern Himalayas, Myanmar, Thailand, Vietnam.
Notes. Some geographic variation was observed in the male genitalia between

Thai and Vietnamese specimens. In males from Thailand, the basal piece is distinctly
separated from the parameres, whereas in males from Vietnam the former is united
with the latter on the ven tral side.

Cerae“pes yM' 0 KANO
(Figs. 13-15)

Col'a('llpes yta' 0KAN0,1988. Entom0 Shirogane,1 , p. 1 .

Ma/es fi・o,n W11s/1e, Tat、、,an. Pen is rounded, as long as wide i n ventral view,
sclerotized and with fine sparse granules on ventral side, less sclerotized on dorsal side,
with orifice at the center o f dorsal side. Tegmen consisting of two pieces, with lateral
margin almost straight in ventral view. Pa ram eres s clero ti zed and united together
on ventral side, not sclerotized on dorsal side. Basal piecesclerotized on ventral side,
separated from parameres by fine V-shaped membranous line on ventral side and by
distinct joint on lateral side, slightly longer than parameres in ventral view, notsclero-
t ized on dorsal side.

Ma/o f、l-om La/ashat1, Tat、、,at1. Basal piece united with parameres in the middle
o f ventral side. Other points as described for males from Wushe, Taiwan.

Spe(:・imensexa,nlned. 2 , 3 , Wushe, Taiwan, IV- l 964 (YJ): l , ditto,
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28_vIl- l968 (YJ); 1 (j', Lalashan, Taiwan, 21-Vm-1987 (YJ); 2 , Taiping, Tai-
wan, 15-VII-1969 (YJ).

fsf,・,'加f ie,1. Taiwan.
Notes. In a male from Lalashan, the boundary between the basal piece and the

parameres is indistinct in the middle of ventral side, whereas it is more distinct in males
from Wushe. However, further studies are needed for revealing geographic variation
in the male genitalia of Ce,・a(・1lpes、、tif, because only one specimen from Lalashan was
examined in the present study.
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Spec. Bull. Jpn. Soc・. C:oleopte,・01., T;ok)・o, (4) : 377-380, March28, 1995

A New Leptaulax Species(Coleoptera, Passalidae)
from Luzon, the Philippines

Kazuo IWASE

3 -1 5 -10, Shi rasagi , Nakano-ku, Tok yo, 165 Japan

A bstrac t A new passalid beetle, Leptaulax llenol sp nov., is described from Luzon
the Phil ippines. This new species is characterized by brachypterous condition and ac-
cording modification of body aspec t, na rrow elytra1 bases, and absence of middle
tubercle of anterior border of head.

Leptald‘u: uenoi sp n o v .

(Figs. 1-3)

Entirely black, shining1 rather convex for a member of the genus.
A ntenna with three short lamel lae. Labrum hairy; anterior border straight,

angles rounded, left angle a little more prominent than right one. External angle of
mandible very obtuse, with apex rounded; upper tooth biconvex, anterior tip o f le ft

upper tooth very obtuse, posterior tip higher than anterior one, rounded; left anterior
lower tooth simple, larger than right one, and larger than left l owest term inal one.

Mjddle part of mentum smooth, anterior border distinctly convex anteriad; scar J-
shaped; lateral piece rather sparsely covered with large hair-bearing punctures.

Anterior angle of head not prominent; outer tubercle triangular, acute. smaller
than inner one; inner tubercle triangular, rather acute, with apex rounded; the distance
between the two inner tubercles twice as large as that between inner and outer tubercles;
mjddle tubercle of anterior border of head absent; anterior angle o f eye canthus

rounded, central tubercle as low swelling, joining frontal ridge by a longitudinal ridge;
frontal ridge sharp, rather strongly and roundly curved at the middle, and extending to
jnner tubercle; parietal ridge weakly arcuate, extending to supraorbital ridge; suprao-
ccjpital ridgeendingjust behind supraorbital ridge; frontal and depressed areas rather
sparsely covered wi t h hair-bearing punctures. Hypostoma1 process longitudinally
depressed, with the bottom shagreened and less shining.

Pronotum almost smooth, transverse, widest behind the middle1 latera1 border
arcuate, anterior angle not projecting, posterior angle widely rounded 1 median groove
distinct; marginal groove each with a series of punctures, extending to about third
along anterior border, lateral scar occasionally with a few hairs and a few punctures.

Elytra fused (2 exs) or not fused (l ex ), rather convex, a little narrower than
pronotum on base, widest behind the middle, shoulders not prominent; anterior vertical
portion hairy, hairs becoming longer in front of shoulders; ribs slightly convex, grooves
distinctly punctate, lateral grooves more strongly punctate than dorsal ones, all punc-
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tures in grooves rounded; first groove combined with fourth one, seventh groove com-
bined with tenth one in all the examined specimens; hindwings considerably reduced.

Median keel of prosternum not flattened, posterior plate of prosternum almost
smooth, shining and weakly raised along the whole borders. Mesosternum rather

smooth medially, though clothed with some large hair-bearing punctures between the
two lateral scars; scar widened posteriorly, finely rugose or finely punctate, gradually
becoming shallower posteriorly, posterior end o f scar i ndistinct. Mesepisternum
coarsely punctate dorsally, shagreened and opaque ventrally. Central area of meta-
sternum almost smooth, anterior depression small and shallow; anterior intermediate
area rather densely covered with shallow hair-bearing punctures; posterior intermediate
area rather densely covered with umbilicate punctures internally, smooth externally;
lateral area narrow, finely rugose, shining, with a few hairs anteriorly. Abdominal
sternites rather smooth; scars rather small, with scattered punctures; sixth (ultimate)
sternite with indistinct grooves at both sides of the middle along posterior border.
Middle tibia with a minute tooth behind the middle.

Male genitalia as shown in Fig 3.
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Fig. 1 . Leptaula,cue,1ol' sp nov., dorsal aspect
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Figs 2_3. Leptaula.、・ue,lei sp nov. ; 2, head; 3, male genitalia, dorsal view (a), lateral view
(b), ventral view (c).

Total length: 23.0-24.0 mm; pronotal length: 5.8-6.2 mm; el;ytra1 length: 14.0-
14.5 mm. Pronotal width: 7.3-7.8 mm; elytral width:8.5-8.6 mm.

Holotype: , V_I988. Banaue, Ifugao, Luzon. Paratypes: 2 , same data as
for the holotype.

The holotype will be preserved in the National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ),
Tokyo.

This new species is distinguished from the other Philippine species of the genus
Leptaulax KAup by the following points: body length, flightless aspect (convex body
and narrow elytra1 base), lack of middle tubercle on an terior border o f head and

broad frontal area o f head. On the other hand, this new species resembles the mem-
bers of the genus Tri(、/1ostlg,mls KAup, but can be easily distinguished by the lack of
hairs at the elytral sides.

This new species is dedicated to Dr. Shun-Ichi UE1、'o o f t he National Science

Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, for commemorating his retirement.
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New or Little-known Geotrupine Species (Coleoptera,
Geotrupidae) from Central and Western China

Kim io MASUMOT0

Institute of Human Living Sciences, Otsuma Women's University
12 Sanbancho, Chiyodaku, Tokyo, 102 Japan

A bst r act Three new geotrupine species from central and western China are de-

scribed under the names Goof,-upes (Odo'ttot''llpe.s) ue'101 sp nov., G. (0.) 1mm'al sp
nov., and G. (0.) ci ll,ayal' sp n o v . Ceor,'l,pes (P/1e/or1'l'pes) o'tipi'ess!'do'Is FAIRMAIRE,

1891, originally described from Chang-Yang in Central China, is recorded from Mt. Xi-
tianmu Shan, Lin'an Xian, Zhej iang Sheng.

Several years ago, Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo showed me an interesting geotruPme spec-
imen taken by himself in Zhejiang Sheng, eastern China, and permitted me to study
j t. It looked like (:loot,・upes i,1sula,Is HowDEN,1965,originally described from Taiwan,
but appeared to be specifically different from the latter. Later in l993, Dr. Yuki
IMURA, one of my best friends in entomology, brought many geotrupine specimens fo「
me from Shaanxi Sheng, which I have never had seen before. In t he autumn of the

same year, Dr. Yoshihiko KUROSAWA, ex-director of the Department of ZoolO9y,
National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, handed me another geotrupine spec-
imen from Qinghai Sheng through M r. H iroshi SAwADA in Aomori Prefecture. I

then star ted a study of these Chinese geotrupine species, and visiting the Museum
Natjonal d'Histoire NatureIle, Paris, and the Natural History Museum, London, in
March I994, I had opportunities of comparing these specimens with types and othe「
materials preserved in the museums. Finally, I have come to the conclusion that the「e
are three new and a previously described species. I wi l l descri be the former as new

species and record the latter from these collections. In the present paper, I am 9oin9
to deal with these geotrupines.

The holotypes of the new species to be described are deposited in the collection of
the National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

Before going into description, I wish to express my heartfelt thanks to Dr. Yuki
IMURA, Yokohama, Dr. Yoshihiko KUROSAWA, Tokyo, and Messrs. Hiroshi SAWADA,
Aomorj, and Satoshi KolwAYA、 Tokyo, who submitted important materials to me fo「
taxonomic study. Thanks are also due to Dr. Yves CAMBEFoRT, Museum National
d'HjstojreNature11e, Parjs, and Mr. Malcolm KERLEY, the Natural HistO「y Museum,
London, who permitted me to examine types and other materials under their ca「e. l

also thank Dr. Makoto KIUcHl, National Insti tute of Sericultural and EntomOIO9iCal
scjence, for hjs kj nd help in various ways, Dr. 0tto MERKL, TermeszettudOmanyi
M1uzeum, Budapest and Mr. Teruo OcH1, Osaka, for giving me invaluable advice, and
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Mr. Kaoru SAKAI, Tokyo, for taking photographs inserted in this paper.
This paper is dedicated to Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo for commemorating his retirement

from o fficial duties. He has always given expert advice to younger entomologists、
both professionals and amateurs and highly contributed to the development of Jap-
anese entomology.

Geotrupes( 0dontotrupes) uenoi sp n o v

(Figs. 1 , 4-6)

Male. Body bluish black and alutaceously shining. Segment 2of antennal club
with ventral edge of uniform thickness, not partially enclosed by segments 1 a nd 3.

Mandibles with outer edges slightly sinuate near apices. Head coarsely rugose-punc-
tate: clypeus feebly raised postero-media]1y, with apical margin triangularly produced
apicad, fronto-clypea1 border impressed in a V-shape, the impression feebly sinuous
on each side; frons longitudinally impressed at the middle, apex of the impression con-
nected with fronto-cIypeaI impressions, antero-internal side of each eye with a distinct
conical tubercle; genae roundly produced laterad before eyes; eyes oblique with outer
edges narrowly rounded in dorsal view. Pronotum trapezoidal; anterior margin
rimmed, the rim gently thickened in middle; front angles subrectanguIar; disc strongly
convex and irregularly scattered with large punctures, which become denser laterally,
impressed at the middle in lateral portions. Scutellum subcordate, scattered with

large and small punctures. Elytra medi um-sized for a member of this genus; 1st
striae almost complete though finely undulate, other striae incomplete, scabrous, ir-
regularly fused with one ano ther. Metasternum cori aceous and finely haired, with
midline impunctate and glabrous. Fore coxa and femur no t modified. Fore ti bia

with apical spur not expanded, ventral inner surface ridged, the ridge with4-5 obtuse
teeth i n basal half. Hind femur without tubercle on posterior edge; hind trochanter
wi thout t ubercle.

Fe,na/e. Similar to male in shape.
Body length: 17.5-20 mm.
T1pe se,・1es. Holotype, (j', Maij ieshi,2,410m alt., SW ot Chang'an Xian, Sha-

anxi, China, 29-V-1993, native collector. Paratypes,3 exs., same data as for the holo-
type: 3 exs., near the headwaters of Riv. Laoyu-He, 2,000m alt., SW ot Hu Xian,
Shaanxi, 11-V-1993, native collector.

T、'pc depositor、'. Holotype: N S M T. Paratypes: l  ex., SAwADA coll ;  1  ex.,
KIUCHI coll. ; 4 exs., MASUMOT0 coll.

Notes. This new species resembles G bice,lif ier11s FAIRMAIRE, 1887, originally
described from Tibet, but can be discriminated from the latter by the clypeus more
strongly produced forwards, the pronotum with a gently inclined apex (steeply in-
cli ned i n G biconife''fis), the elytra more strongly wrinkled and the striae incomplete
and scabrous (in G biconife''fis, shallow striae are visible). As far as I see NIKoLAEv's

figure (p 380, fig 30), the new one also somewhat resembles ''G. (0dontotrupes) seml-
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1   l 2 3
Figs. 1-3. Habitus of Coot,・upes spp. - 1. (ioctl・upes (Odo,ltot,・upes) ue,101' sp nov., holotype,

(j'. - 2. G. (0.) imut・al' sp nov., holotype, o . - 3. G. (0.) koiwa)・al' sp nov., holotype,
(i'.

(・rlbrostts(FAIRMAIRE, 189] )'' in the shape of apical portion of male genitalia.

Geotrupes(Phel,otrupes sensu JEKEL) compressidens FAIRMAIRE, 1891
(Figs 7-9)

Goof, ypes [sic] co'lip''esslde'Is FAIRMAIRE, 1891, C.-R.Soc. ent. Belg.,1891 : VI (Central China).

Specimen examined. l ,  Laodian,  1、l20 m alt., Mt. Xi-tianmu Shan, Lin'an
Xian, Zhejiang Sheng, 4-IX-1989, S.-I. UENo leg.

Notes. The lateral lobes of this species are very simple in shape for a member of
this speces-group. See Figs 7 & 8.

Geotrupes(0dontotrupes) imurai sp n o v .

(Figs 2,10-l2)

Male.   Bluish black and dully shining, with dorsal surface dark bluish b、ack and
polished. Segment 2 of antennal club with ventral edge of uniform thickness, not
partially enclosed by segments 1 and 3. Mandibles with outer edges gently sinuate
near apex. Head rather closely punctate, the punctures often fused with one another
in apical portion; clypeus1ongitudina11y raised in postero-medial portion, with apical
margin roundly produced, fronto-clypeal border impressed in a V-shape, the impres-
sion weakly sinuous on each side; frons impressed just behind the V-shaped impres-
sion, antero-internal side of each eye obliquely, gently ridged, genae weakly produced
obliquely forwards before eyes; eyes with outer edges narrowly rounded in dorsal view.
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Pronotum distinctly large; anterior margin rimmed; front angles obtuse; disc strongly
convex and impunctate, though scattered with large punctures near lateral margins,
impressed at the middle in lateral portions. Scutellum widely triangular with rounded
sides, almost impunctate, longitudinally concave medially. Elytra finely punctate-
striate, even-numbered striae sometimes disappearing; intervals feebly raised, sparsely,
transversely wrinkled. M etasternum coriaceous and sparsely haired, with midline
weakly impressed. Fore coxa and femur not modified. Fore tibia rather distinctly
slender with apical spur not expanded, ventral inner surface ridged, the ridge with a
sharply pointed tooth and 2-3 obtuse teeth in basal t/3. Hind femur with a distinct

tubercle on posterior edge at basal t /3; hind trochanter with a small tubercle at apex.
Female. As compared with male. clypeus more distinctly rugose-punctate, pro-

notum smaller and narrowed forwards, elytral punctate-striae clearer, legs shorter and
thicker, and fore tibia with4-5 obtuse teeth on ven tral sur face.

Body length: 13- l5 mm.
Type so,・1es. Holotype, (j', near the headwaters of Riv. Feng-He, 1,900m alt.,

SW. of Chang-an Xian, Shaanxi, China, 9-V- l993, native collector. Paratypes, 1 ex.,
same data as for the holotype; 9 exs., Pass between Banfangzi and Xindianr, 2,000 m
alt., Zhouzhi Xian, Shaanxi, 21 ~23-V- l993, native collector.

Typedepostto'、'. Holotype: NSMT. Paratypes: 1 ex., IMURA coll ; 1 ex., KIUcHI
COll ; 1 ex., SAWADA COll ; 7 exs., MASUMOT0 cOll.

Notes. This new species somewhat resembles G a,,n,crlls FAIRMAIRE, 1888, origi-
nally described from Yunnan, but can be distinguished from the latter by the clypeus
more strongly, roundly produced forwards, the pronotum with sides more strongly
punctate and front angles more roundly produced forwards, the elytral intervals
smoother and more convex( feebly, transversely wrinkled in G armlcrtis).

Geotrupes(0dontotrupes) ko -ayai sp n o v

(Figs 3,13-15)

Male. Piceous and cyaneously shining,  with dorsal surface dark purple and
gently shining. Segment 2of antennal club with ventral edge of uniform thickness,
not partially enclosed by segments 1 and 3. Mandibles with outer edges distinctly
sinuate near apices. Head rugose-punctate; cIypeus with apical margin rather strong-
ly produced forwards and gently reflexed above, fronto-clypea1 border obliquely im-
pressed, frons longitudinally impressed medially, apex of the impression connected
with fronto-clypeal impressions, antero-interna1 side of each eye with a distinct conical
tubercle: genae gently produced laterad before eyes: eyes with outer edges narrowly
rounded i n dorsal view. Pronotum with anterior l /4 steeply inclined forwards, slightly
concave along anterior margin on each side; anterior margin raised with medial portion
obtusely ridged, front angles subrectangular with rounded corners; disc rather closely
and shallowly punctate, sparsely scattered with large and coarse punctures, the punc-
tures becoming denser and r ugose in lateral portions. Scutel lum subcordate, feebly
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Figs. 4-15. Male genitalia. - 4-6. G. (0.) ue,tel sp nov., dorsal view (4), lateral view (5),
sternite and pleurosternite (6). - 7-9. G. (Phe1ot,-upes) co,np,・essidens FAIRMAIRE, dorsal
view (7), lateral view (8), stemite and pleurostemite (9). - 10-12. G. (0.) lmurai sp.
nov., dorsal view (10), lateral view (11), stemite and pleurosternite ( l2). - 13-15. G.
(0.) kotwayai sp nov., dorsal view (13), lateral view (14), stemite and pleurosternite ( l5).
(M. KIucHI del )
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r ugose. Elytra irregularly punctate-striate; intervals irregularly and somewhat trans-
versely rugose. Metasternum closely and finely punctate and haired except for the
medial portion, with midline gently carinate and impunctate. Fore coxa and femur
no t modi fied. Fore tibia with apical spur not expanded, ventral inner surface ridged,
the ridge with a row of 5-6 small conical teeth. Hi nd femur without smal l t ubercle

on posterior edge near trochanter.
Female. As compared with male, head more produced forwards and more coarse-

ly rugose-punctate, pronotum more densely punctate, legs shorter, lower apical spur
of hind tibia slenderer.

Body length: l4.5-19.5 mm.
T、pe set'1es. Holotype, (j', west slope of Riyue-Nanshan, 3,750-3,900m alt.,

Qinghai, China 26-VI-1993, S. KolwAYA leg. Paratypes, 77 exs., same data as for
the holotype; 19 exs., 27-VI ~1-VII-1993, 12 exs., 30-VI-1993, lOexs., 27-VI-1993, 2
exs., 26-VII -l993, same locality and collector as for the holotype.

T、pedepo.s・Itel・、・. Holotype and l paratype: NSMT. Paratypes: 2 exs., Museum
National d'I-listoire Naturelle, Paris; 2 exs., the Natural History Museum, London; 2
exs., Aomori Prefectural Museum; 4 exs., KUROSAWA coll ; 4 exs., IsHIDA coll ; 2 exs.,
TSUKAMOT0 coll. ; 2 exs., NAKANE cOil. ; 2 exs., KIUcHl cOil. ; 2 exs., 0CHI cOll., 71 exs.,
SAWADA cOli ; the Others, MASUMOT0 cOil.

Notes This new species resembles G. o,・l(11afceus FAIRMAIRE, l895, originally
described from''Sikkim', but can be distinguished from the latter by the clypeus more
strongly produced forwards, the pronotum more distinctly punctate in postero-lateral
portions, with the anterior margin evenly arcuate, the elytra obviously, feebly wrinkled
and the dorsal surface without dark greenish lustre.
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A New Onthophagus (Coleoptera, Scarabaeidae)
from the Malay Peninsula

Teruo OcHI

21-6, Kohudai 5 chome, Toyono-cho, Toyono-gun,
Osaka, 563-01 Japan

A bstrac t Onthop/1agus uet1oi sp nov. is described from the Malay Peninsula. I t

is related to 0. diabol1'cus HAROLD, but can be readily recognized on the remarkably
costate interval of the elytra.

Ont/1op/1agusdiabolicus is a distinctive large species of coprophagous scarabaeid
beetle originally described by HAROLD (1877) on a single male specimen from Sarawak,
North Borneo. It was later recorded from many localities in Southeast Asia, from
Borneo in the east to India in the west and from Java in the south to South China in
the nor th.

Recently, the author had an opportunity to examine a long series of specimens
of the so-calIed diabolicus, which included the type specimens, preserved in the Museo
Civico di Storia Naturale ''Giacomo Doria”, through the courtesy of Dr. Roberto
PoGG1. Studying on this collection, the author realized that they included two dif-
ferent species, one of which, from the Malay Peninsula, was new to science.

In the present paper, this new species will be described under the name of 0n-
thophagus uenoi for commemorating the retirement of Dr. Shun-lobi UENo from the
head of the Department of Zoology, National Science Museum, Tokyo.

Onthophagus uenoi sp n o v .

(Figs. 1-8)

Length: 11.7-20.1 mm; width: 6.5-10.8 mm (n=87).
Body very large, oblong-oval, strongly convex; dorsal side glabrous, relatively

mat; ventral side shiny, partly clothed with blackish brown hairs. Colour black;
mouth parts, paIpi, and ail legs more or less reddish; antennal foot-stalks reddish
brown; club segments of antenna each blackish brown in the proximal half and yel-
lowish brown in the remaining part on the dorsal side; on the ventral side, only the
basal segment of antennal club is similarly coloured to the dorsal, the remaining seg-
ments being wholly yellowish brown.

Male.   Head 1.08-1.33 times as wide as long (n=20); clypeus strongly produced
forwards as a reflexed rounded lobe at the middle, with sides almost straight except for
a little expanded portions near the carinate clypeo-genal sutures; clypeo-fronta1 suture
carinate and raised, the carina only slightly but evenly procurved; genae well produced
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Figs. 1 _6. _ 1 ,3_6, Onthop/tagust,ctol OcHl, sp nov. ; 1 , head and pronotum, dorsal view, o
3, antenna, dorsal view, o ;4, protibia, dorsal view, o ;5, metatarsi, dorsal view, o ,6, ditto
2. _ 2, 0. diabolicus HAROLD, head, dorsal view, 0. Sca le: 1 mm for ti9s. 1-3, 5-6
2 mm for fig 4.

laterally, with genal angles rounded. vertex produced backwards as a broad Prolon9ed
1amjna, whjch is sigmoidally inclined in lateral view, obtusely convex in the middle,
and parallel_sided and angulate on each distal side, with the median distal part bearing
an elongate cylindrical process; surface densely and transversely rugose on clypeus,
granulate on genae, and sparsely and finely punctate on vertex; antennae with Scape
roughly serrate on the anterior side: in minor males, clypeus less produced forwards
and less reflexed, lamjna reduced to a short flat subtriangular projection which is nar-
rowly emarginate at the apex, and the surface more strongly punctate on Vertex.

pronotum strongly convex, about 145-1.52 times as wide as long (n=20), with
an obtuse longitudinal impression along median line in posterior half; anterior margin
emarginate and bordered, but the marginal line becomes much widened in the middle;
lateral margins gently rounded in front, sinuate behind, with distinct marginal line;
basal margin strongly angulate at the middle, with the tip a little raised, and with
margjna1line well pronounced; anterior angles bluntly subangulate; posterior angles
obtuse, disc circularly and deeply excavated just behind anterior margin for receiving
cephaljc lamina, with a pair of very obtuse small elevations medially on each side of the
upper edge of the excavation; surface micro-granulose, sparsely and finely punctate ex-
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Figs. 7-8. Aedeagus, lateral and dorsal views. - 7, Onthop/1agus ue,10! 0cHI, sp nov. ; 8, 0
d iabo licus HAROLD. Scale: 1 mm.

cept for the excavation, in which the surface is smooth marginally and asperately punc-
tate or granulate medially; in minor males, pronotum less convex, with the excavation
becoming narrower and shallower.

Elytra about l 51-1.66 times as wide as long (n=20); striae rather deeply and
finely impressed, with stria1 punctures indefinite; 7th striae clearly curved; intervals
weakly but distinctly convex, micro-granulose, sparsely and finely punctate; sutural
intervals each longitudinally and very strongly costate along sutural margin, arising
from a litt le behind base and extending to apex.

Pygidium gently convex, carinate at base, micro-granulose, shallowly and rather
rugosely punctate. Metasternum declivous in front, with a marked longitudinal carina
in the middle of the declivity; median part shiny, sparsely and finely punctate behind,
roughly punctate in front; lateral parts densely and coasely punctate. Protibiae stout

and broad, feebly incurved, with four strong lateral teeth; the ist tooth sharp and
curved, the2nd the largest, the3rd a litt le smaller than the2nd, the 4th small ; inner
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distal end of protibiae slightly and sharply produced; terminal spur spatulate. Meso-

and metatibiae short and stout, weakly digitate at each outer distal end; metatarsi with
basal segment about 2.1-2.6 times as long as wide, toothed at the outer edge.

Aedeagus robust. Parameres broad, subquadrate in lateral aspect, weakly con-
stricted at the middle and distinctly angulate near apices in dorsal aspect、 apical tooth
widely separated in dorsal view.

Fetna/e. Head with clypea1 margin parabolical, less reflexed and broadly bor-
dered: clypeo-fronta1 suture carinate and very strongly elevated, the carina well arched;
vertex deeply and transversely excavated between eyes, with a short and narrow vertical
lamina which is deeply emarginate at the apex; surface more strongly rugose on clypeus.
P ro not um less convex; disc slightly and shallowly excavated just behind anterior
margin, with a pair of obtuse elevations medially on the upper edge of the excavation.
Protibiae broader with stronger lateral teeth, terminal spur similarly spatulate and a
li ttle longer. Metatarsi with basal segment broader, about 17-2.0 times as long as
wide.

Type se1le.s'. Holotype: male, l9 miles from Tapah, Perak State, Malaysia, 11-
IV-1976, MANIcAM lgt. Paratypes:1 (jl, same data as the holotype; l , same locality
as the holotype, 31- I ll-1976, MANlcAMlgt ; ditto,2 , 3 , 2- IV-1976, MANlcAM
1gt. ; ditto, l , 3- IV- l976, MANICAMlgt., ditto, l (j', 4- I V -1976, MANIcAMlgt ; ditto,
2 , 2 , 7- IV -1976, MANICAMlgt ; ditto, 2 , 2 , 8-IV- l976, MANIcAMlgt ;
di tto, 1 ,1l -IV-1976, MANICAMlgt. ; ditto, l , 1 , 20 -V-1976, MANIcAMlgt ; 4 ,

4 , nr. Cameron Highland, Perak State, Malaysia,1986, T. 0cHlco11; ditto,32 ,

8 , IV -1988, T. 0cHI coll ; ditto, 9 , 9 , 1994, T. 0cHl co11. The holotype
will be deposited in the National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

Notes. T he presen t new species is closely related to 0,tthop11agus diabo/1cus
HAROLD (1877, p 78), but can be distinguished from it by the following characteristics:
1) body larger; 2) each elytron with sutural interval strongly and distinctly costate
along sutural margin from near base to apex, while in 0. (flabo/1(fis, it is neither strong-
ly nor distinctly costate;3) elytra with intervals distinctly convex, instead of being flat;
4) antennae with clubs bico1orous, instead of being entirely yellowish brown; 5) in
major males, clypeo-frontal suture slightly and evenly procurved and cephalic lamina
long and well developed、 while in 0. diabo/1ctls, the former is strongly curved on each
side and the latter is relatively short, 6) in major males, pronotum with a deep exca-
vation behind anterior margin and a pair of elevations obsolete, while in 0. dlabo11cus,
the former is less excavated and the latter is well pronounced; 7) in male, parameres
differently shaped.

This new species seems to form a particular species-group together with 0. dj-
abo/l aaf HAROLD, 0. ';7anlpl'''e'Is's ARROW and 0. ,・l ,b,・leo//,s HOPE. These species
were formerly placed in the subgenus Digltont/1op/1agtls BALTHAsAR, but were excluded
f「om it by ZUNINo (1981, p 413), who regarded BALTHAsAR's subgenus as a full genus.
They may be classified in their own subgenus, though the author prefers to refrajn from
proposing a new taxon at this place.
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A Review and Two New Species of the Genus Pseudeucinetus
HELLER from Southeast Asia and a World Checkl ist

of the Thaumastodinae (Coleoptera, Limnichidae)

Paul J. SPANGLER

Department of Entomology, NHB-169,
National Museum of Natural History, Smithsonian Institution,

Washington, D.C 20560, U.S.A.

A bstract Two new species - Pseudeucinetusue,1oi from Sabah, Borneo, Malaysia
and P. spi/,na,u from the Moluccas, Bacan Island, Indonesia - are descr ibed. The new

species are compared to the two previously described species assigned to the genus - P.
zyg.ops HELLER (1921) from the Phil ippines and P no、l,abritannica DELEvE (1973) from
the Bismarck Archipelago. The habitus and external morphological characteristics of
the new species are illustrated by scanning electron micrographs. T he male terminalia

of the four species and ovipositors of the two new species in the genus are il lustrated by
line drawings. A key to separate males of the four species of the genus is included. A

list of taxa and distribution data for the Thaumastodinae are given.

Members of the genus Psetlde1,cinettls, as well as those of the other four genera
assigned to the Thaumastodinae, are riparian taxa. The genus was described by
HELLER in l921 for P. z、gops from the Philippines and, as part of a study of theThau-
mastodinae, SPILMAN (l959) published a redescription of the genus and compared it
with the other three genera assigned to the subfamily at that time. The synonymic
taxa T11aumastodus and type species T. ftls form1's were described by CHAMPION (1924
a) who a few months later placed them as a synonym of Psetldetlcinetus and P. :i、'gops.

A second species, P novabrita,1,11'ca DELEvE (I973), was described from the Bis-
marck Archipelago and two ne w species are described below to further define the
genus.

Pseudeueinetus HELLER

Pselld,eucinetlls HELLER, l921, l55 ; type species: Pseudeuc1''fetus :iygops HELLER, by original designa-
ti on. - CHAMPION, 1924 b,160. - SPILMAN,1959, 117. - SAT0, 1994, 176.

Thaumastodus CHAMPION, 1924 a, 25; type species: Thau'tlastodus filsifol-,t-1's CHAMPION, by original
designation.

Diagnosis. Members  o f Pseudeucinetus m ay be recognized by the following
combination of characters: distinctive fusiform shape (Figs.  1-3); pubescent cuticle,
subcircuIar eyes that are nearly contiguous apically;  hypognathous head;  11-seg-
mented antennae; 4-segmented maxillary palpi, last segment of maxillary palpi swol-
len and ending in a nipple-like process (Fig. 10); 4-4-4 tarsal formula; eIytral border
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entire; and long, large, metacoxal plates. In addit ion, the genus has the metacoxal
processes laterally recessed for reception of the femora when retracted and numerous,
long, stout spines on the metatibiae and metatarsi.

Pseudeucl'netus uenoi sp n .

(Figs. l - l7)

i)iagnosls. Length,  1.92mm. Pronotal m icroreticuIation fine, distinctly im-
pressed. Male genitalia with parameres, in dorsal or ventral view, acuminate apically;
both parameres without an angular preapica1or subbasal projection; median lobe

moderately swollen at midlength and acuminate apically (Fig.13). In lateral view,
parameres broad and tapered from base to obtuse apices(Fig.14).

Helot)pc . - F o rm and Size: - Elongate, fusiform, moderately convex trans-
versely (Figs. 1-3).   Length, 1.92 mm; width, 0.95 mm.

Co lor : - Dorsum black except eyes dark reddish brown.
Head: - Hypognathus (Fig 3-6); densely pubescent; with short, appressed,

silky, hair-like setae (Figs 3, 4, 6). Frons densely, moderately coarsely punctate;
punctures separated by to j- puncture diameter; cuticle between punctures smooth
(Fig 5); area behind eyes densely and finely microreticuIate. Eyes large, subcir-
cular; very narrowly separated, when viewed from above (Fig 4). A ntenna 11-

segmented.
T ho r ax : - Prono tum with dense, silk-like pubescence; densely and coarsely

microreticulate and punctate; microreticulation more coarse than that behind eyes;
punctures coarse, separated by-j- to4 times puncture diameter; as densely pubescent
as elytron; with silvery patches of pubescence, thus appearing maculate in certain
lights. Elytron punctate and pubescent as pronotum(Fig.11). Presternal process,
mesosternum, and metasternum on same plane and covered with dense, si lvery, ap-
pressed setae (Figs 2, 5). Basal protarsa1 segment very broad, flattened, and densely
pubescent ventrally (Figs 7). Protibiae, mesotibiae, and metatibiaepubescent. Meta-

coxal plates very large, longer than distance between metacoxa and mesocoxa; strong-
ly oblique, deeply recessed laterally for reception of metafemur (Fig 2). Metafem ur

with small, narrow, basal cluster of golden yellow setae(Fig. 12, arrow) (seen onl;y in
certain light). Metatibia and metatarsi pubescent; with numerous, long, stout spines
along entire length (Figs 8,9). Metatarsal claws grooved ventrally.

A bdomen: - Last visible abdominal sternum with a tooth-like extension o n

each side of an apicomedial emargination (Fig 2) ; with several long, stout, lateral,
golden setae; setae directed medially.

Genital ia: - As illustrated(Figs.13-15).   Each of the two apical struts on ster-
num 9 is drawn in dorsal and dorsolateral views (Fig. 15).

Female. Externally identical to male except size averages slight ly larger and basal
protarsal segment not broadly expanded nor densely pubescent ventrally. Ovipositor
typica1ly limnichid type; coxites slender, inner margin sinuous(Fig.16). Urosternite
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Figs. 1 -9. Pseudeu( inetl,sue,1ol sp n. : 1 , habitus, dv, x40; 2, habitus, w, x40; 3, habitus, lv,
x50; 4, head, dv, x170;5, head, w, x150;6, head, lv, x170; 7, protarsus, male, w, x400;
8, hindleg, x120;9, metatibial spines, x600. dv= dorsal view; lv= lateral view; w =ventral
view.

with long, slender base; apex with slender, lateral projections and rounded apicomedia1-
Iy (Fig. 17).

T)pc data. Holotype : [Malaysia]: Sabah, Telupid (20km E), l4 Aug. l983,
G. F. HEvEL & W. E. STEINER; deposited in the National Museum of Natural History,
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Fjgs. 10_12. pseudeuc1'netus uenot sp n. : 10, maxillary palpus, apical segment, X 1000; l l,
eIylral cuticle, beside scutellum, x1500; 12, metacoxal plates and metafemoral base, Setal
cluster at arrow, x220.

Smithsonian Instit ution.

Allotype: Same data as holotype. Paratypes: Same data as holotype, 2 , 2

・

Habitat. The specimens of Pseudeucinetusuenoi were collected at a blaCkli9ht
operated in a clearing in a logging area20 kilometers east of Telupid. The clea「in9
was on a semi-forested hilltop bordered by large, tall trees. The limnichidS we「e col-
lected along with some other small aquatic beetles at the light.

Etymology. In respect for his long and distinguished career as a systematic en-

Figs. 13-17. Pseudeucinetus uenoi sp n. : l3, genitalia, male, ventral view; l4, genitalia, male,
lateral view;15, sternum9 ;16, genitalia, female,ovipositor;17, genitalia, female, urostemite.
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tomo1ogist and his excellent contributions to Coleopterology, I am pleased to dedicate
this species to Dr. Shun-lobi U自、、,0. I wish him a long and happy retirement and will
remember, with pleasure, Dr. UENo's kind hospitality during my visit to Tokyo some
years ago.

Pseudeucmetus spii1mani sp n .

(Figs. 18-31)

Diagnosis. Length,  1.50mm. Pronota1  microreticulation extremely f ine an d

shallowly impressed. In dorsal or ventral view, male genitalia with parameres broad
and rounded apically and each with an acute angular projection subbasa11y; median
lobe swollen medially, with elongated nipple-like apex(Fig 27).

Helot、pe . - F or m and Size: - Elongate, fusiform, moderately convex trans-
versely (Fig.19).   Length,1.50 mm; width 0.76 mm.

Co l o r : - Dorsum black except eyes dark reddish brown.
Head : - Hypognathus (Figs. 19, 20), densely pubescent; with short, appressed,

silky, hair-like setae (Figs. l8, 20). Frons densely, moderately coarsely punctate;
punctures separated by half puncture diameter ; cuticle between punctures smooth
(Fig 20); area behind eyes densely and finely microreticulate. Eyes large, subcircular;
very narrowly separated when viewed from above(Fig. l8).

T ho r ax : - Pronotum with dense, sil k-li ke pubescence; densely and coarsely
microreticulate and punctate; microreticuIation more deeply impressed than that be-
hind eyes; punctures separated by 2 times puncture diameter. Elytron with tooth-
like apicolateral extension followed by a shal low preapicaI emargination (Fig 25);
border not denticulate;  surface microreticulate,  finely punctate, and as densely
pubescent as pronotum; punctures separated by half puncture diameter to t-j- times
puncture diameter; with silvery patches of pubescence thus appearing maculate in
cer tain lights. Presternal process, mesosternum, and metasternum on same plane
and covered with dense, silvery, appressed setae (Fig. 19). Protibia, mesotibia, and
metatibiae pubescent. Basal protarsa1 segment very broad, flattened; ventrally, with
enlarged adhesive setae and densely pubescent (Figs 21, 22). Metacoxal plates very
large, longer than distance between metacoxa and mesocoxa; strongly oblique, deep-
ly recessed laterally for reception of metafemur (Fig.19). Metafemur with small,
narrow, basal cluster of yellow setae. Metatibia and metatarsi pubescent ; with nu-
merous,1ong, stout spines along entire length(Figs. 19, 21). Metatarsal claws grooved
ventrally (Figs 23, 24).

A bd o men : - Last visible abdominal sternum wi th tooth-like extension on each
side of an apicomedial emargination (Fig 25) and several long, lateral, golden setae;
setae directed medially (Figs 25, 26).

Geni tal ia: - As illustrated (Figs 27-29).   The two apical rod-like struts on
sternum 9 are drawn in dorsal view(Fig 29).

Fe,tlale. Externally identical to male except size averages slightly larger and
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Figs. 18-26. Pse11de1l(・,,1et11s sp1/,na,11 sp n. : l8, head, thorax, scutellun、, 1、 l30, 19, habitus, w,
x50; 20、head, w ,  x170; 21, protarsus、ov,  人400; 22, protarsal adhesive setae, ・ 1000

23, mesotarsal claws, w, 、 1000; 24, metatarsal claws, w, x1300; 25, last visible abdominal
sternum, notch,  ;>1300; 26, last abdominal sternum, setation beside notch, , 600. o v -

obl ique view, w - ventra l view

basal protarsal segment not broadly expanded nor densely pubescent ventrally. Ovi

positor typically Iimnichid type; coxites broad, inner margin with short basal emargina
tion (Fig 30). Urosternite with long, slender base; apex with slender, lateral projec
tions and rounded apicomedially (Fig 31).
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T1、,pedata. Holotype, (j' : [Indonesia] : Moluccas, Bacan Island, Kampung Waya-
miga, 27_31 July 1981, A. C MEssER; deposited in the National Museum of Natu「al
History, Smithsonian Institution.

Allotype: Same data as holotype. Paratypes: Same data as holotype, 3 , 4

・

Hlabitat. Unknown.

Et、・,no/og、、. The specific epithet is a patronym for my colleague Theodore J.
splLMAN who con tributed extensively to our knowledge of the limnichid subfamily
Thaumastodinae and described the only thaumastodine genera known from the West-
ern Hemisphere - Ma,・t in it ls SpILMA (1959) and Me、-leo SPILMAN(I972).

Pseudeucinetus zygops H ELLER
(Figs 32-34)

Pseudeucinetus ::ygops HELLER, 1921, 156. - CHAMPION, l924 b i t 6. - MAULIK, 1931, 505・ -
Sp1LMAN, l 959, 117. - DELEvE, l973, l8. - SATo, 1994, 173.

Thatlmastodus fusif(01,,u's CHAMPION, 1924 a, 27; l924 b i t 6. - MAULIK, l931, 505. - SPILMAN,
1959, 117.

Diagnosis. Because of the external similarities, the few specimens available, and
the small size(1.65-2.3 mm)of the known species of Psetldeucinetus, the differences in
the male genitalia are the most notable distinguishing characters. Pseudeucinetus

,,),gops (Figs 32-34) has the slender median lobe and parameres tapering without
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Figs 32-34. Pseudeucinet t‘s yg ops HELLER: 32, genitalia
male_ lateral view : 34. sternum 9. dorsal view.

mm
T
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一

⑧

male, ventral view; 33, genital ia

wjdening at the midlength and lacking angular preapicaI or subbasal projections when
viewed dorsally (Fig 32); in lateral view, the parameres taper from base to acute apex
and are moderately sinuous from midlength to apex(Fig 33). The two apical struts
on sternum 9 are drawn in dorsal and dorsolateral views(Fig 34).

Dist,1but1o,1. Pseude1- ',fetus ,. lgops is known from: Kumon, India; Kuala Lum-
pur, Malay Peninsula, Malaysia; New Ireland, Bismarck Archipelago; Balabac, Pa-
1awan, Mindanao, and Negros Islands, Philippines; and Santa Anna and Santa Cat-
al ina. Solomon Islands.

Pseudeucmetus novabri tannl'ca DELEvE

(Fig 35)
Pseudeucinetus 'to、'abl・ita'1'll'c'a DELEvE, 1973, 18.

Diagnosis. As in P. zygops, the male genitalia are diagnostic and distinguish P.
novaOr,fan,1!ca (Fig 35). In dorsal view, P. ,lovaOr,fa,m,ca has a broad median lobe
with a short, moderately broad, nipple-like apex; the parameres have a distinctive,
preapica1, angular projection on the inner surface and a more acutely angular projec-
tion near the base; the apices of the parameres are evenly broad from the base to the
apex (Fig 35). The illustration of the dorsal view of the genitalia is redrawn from
DELEvE (l973).

Distt・lbutlon. Known only from New Britain, Bismarck Archipelago.
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32).
Apex o

35).
Paramere, in lateral view, sinuous and narrowed from midlength to apex (Fig

33)
Paramere, in lateral view no t si nuous and relatively broad

apically (Fig. l4)
Parameres, in dorsal
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Figs 35. Pselldeuc l''1etlls novab''l'tannl'ca DELEvE, male genitalia (redrawn from DELEvE)
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The four recognized species of Pseudeue1,fetus are presently known from a to tal

of 46 specimens. Of those 46 specimens, 30 specimens have been identif ied as P.

z)gops;1 specimen(the unique type) is P t1ovabritannlca;9 specimens are P. spilmanl;
and 6 specimens are P. ueno1. The diagnostic male terminalia seem to be the only
reliable characters for identifying species of Pseudeucinett,.s・ and the following key is
based on the male terminal ia.

Key to the Species of Pseudeucmetus

M a les

Apex of median lobe of aedeagus acuminate in dorsal or ventral view (Figs 13,
2

f median lobe of aedeagus nipple-like in dorsal or ventral view (Figs 27

p. 二、gOPS(HELLER)
unti l decurved sub-

P. l eno, sp n

apically on inner
margin (Fig 35).

or ventral view, each with obtuse angular projection sub-
margin and acute angular projection subbasaIly on i nner

Median lobe of aedeagus with short, blunt nipple-like apex
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(Fig 35) P. '1ovabrifa'1'I lea DELEvE

Parameres, in dorsal or ventral view, each without obtuse angular projection sub-
apically; with acute angular projection subbasa11y. Median lobe of aedeagus
with elongated nipple-li ke apex (Fig 27)
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46. Beitrag zur Kenntnis der indo-malaiischen
Cantharidae(Coleoptera)

W . W ITT M ER

Naturhistorisches Museum, CH-4001 Basel, Switzerland

Abstract To the knowledge of the Indo-malayan Canlharidae (coleoptera) _
The following species new to science are described: Ka,ld、,osl11s ue,101' (Tajwan), K
''l'no'e'Is's (Brunei), K. /If ta,1ge,Isis (China), K. sit加o,,1,,,・a, (Nepal), K. ,,・ge1f1l・//e,ls,・s

(N India),  K. i ve'・seca1・加a'a (N Thailand),  P,・o'/Ie,,Ills Mgr, - l,ll's (Nvjelnam),
''edi'e'l's (N Thailand), P. /o,1glp/1),sl,s (N Vietnam). Canr/1a,・,s g,・of,l・e//e,' pfc and c

'nei/1fe''' PIC are both transferred to the genus Pro'/Ie,nl,s, /1ago,lye/fa t'pa,・rl',a w1 nMER
i s t ransferred to Ka,ld、,osll is.

Kandyosilis uenoi n. sp.
(Abb.1)

. Kopf und Halsschild orange; Fiihler schwarz, GIieder 1 his3 gelb, bej 3
teils leicht angedunkelt; Schildchen und Fliigeldecken schwarz; Schenke1 orange,
Schienen und Tarsen mohr oder weniger angedunkelt.

Kopf mit den Augen ein wenig schmaler als der Halsschild, glatt. Fjjhler(Abb. l)
c a lc% kiirzer als die Fliigeldecken, Glied 2 ungefahr so lang wie3, an der spjtze
so breit wie1, 3 zum Apex verbreitert, an der Basis ein wenig ausgehohlt, daruber,
etwas seitlich ein feiner Kiel, basal etwas stlirkererhoht und kurznach hinten verlangert,
gegen den Apex a11mahlich er1oschend, 4 his 6 am Apex nach innen verbrejtert, 7
weniger stark verbreitert, 8 his t I normal, 4 his 7 mit einem feinen Langskjel, kaum
wahrnehmbar krenuliert. HaIsschild breiter als lang (26x22.5), Seiten nach vorne
schwach verengt, wenig ausgerandet, glatt, undeutlich punktiert. Flugeldecken ca 5

mat langer aIs der Halsschild, parallel, runzliggewirkt, an der Basis Punkte vorhanden
Lange: 4.5 mm.
Holotype(NHMB):   Taiwan: Hohuanchi,1,950m, Nantou Hsien,17_vI_1g82,

T. SHIMOMURA.

DieSe neue Art 1st neben 'rule''o'lata WITTMER zu stellen, mit der sie nahe verwandt
1st und von der sie slob durch die Form der Fiihler unterscheidet. Bei nn1(・,・onata sjnd
die Glieder 4 his 6 am Apex nicht verbreitert.

Es freut mich sehr diese schone Art meinemlieben Kollegen, Dr. Shun-lobi UENo,
widmen zu durfen, mit clem ich jahrzehntelang in brieflicher Verbindung stand und
den ich anlasslich des Internationalen Entomologischen Kongresses i n Kyoto
kennenlernte unci auch als Menschen sehr schiitze.
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Kandyosilis bruneiensis n. sp
(A bb 2 -4)

. Kept schwarzbraun, vom Hinterrand der Fiihlerwurzeln nach vorne gelb;
FuhIer schwarz; HalsschiId dunkeIbraun, am Vorderrand etwas dunkler; Schildchen
dunkelbraun his schwarz; Fliigeldecken schwarz; Beine dunkelbraun.

Kept mit den Augen so breit wie der Halsschild an der Basis, glatt, mit zerstreuten
feinen Haarpunkten. Fiihler (Abb 2 unci 3) so lang wie die Fliigeldecken, dicht,
kurz behaart, Glied3 zur Spitze am starksten verbreitert, his 6 abnehmend verbreitert,
ab 7 fast parallel, 3 und 4 am Apex ein wenig nach innen verbreiter t unci h ier m it
ei nem langlichen Eindruck versehen, 5 Verbreiterung nur angedeutet. Halsschild ei n

wenig breiter als lang (24 x 23), vcr den Basalecken am breitesten, Seiten nach vorne in
fast gerader Linie schwach verengt, Scheibe mit 2 schwachen L‘ingsbeulen, glatt.
Fl iigeldecken fast 5 maI langer als der Halsschild, parallel, 1eicht runzlig gewirkt mit
Spuren von2 Langsrippen.

Kopulationsapparat ventral Abb 4. Parameren des vent ralen Basalst iicks lang,
am Apex nach innen gebogen unci hier schwach verbreitert.

Llinge: 5.2 mm.
Ho1otypus (BM), Paratypus (NHMB): Brunei: Kuala Belalong FSC, l l5°17'E,

04°34'N, 17-VI. unci8-VII-1991 , ground malaise4, Dipterocarp forest, N. MAwDsLEY.
Diose neue Art 1st neben basic1・asst('o,・,11s (WITTMER) zu ste1]en. Sie unterscheidet

sich durch die Form der Fiihlerglieder 3 his 7, die verschieden eingedriickt sind unci
die bei basi( rasslco,nls bei 3 his 5 am Apex nicht nach innen verbreitert sind.

Kaadyosiil's ilt'iaageasis n. sp
(A bb 5-6)

. Schwarz, nur der Vorderkopf, beginnend knapp hinter den FiihlerwurzeIn,
goth.

Kopfmit den Augen breiter aIs der HaIsschiId, Stirne leicht gewolbt, fein cha-
griniert his glatt, zerstreut, etwas er1oschen punktiert. Fiihler (Abb 6) fast so lang
wie die Fliigeldecken (Glied l l fehlt), 2 ein wenig kiirzer als 3, 4 fast doppelt so lang
wie2, an derSpitze ein wenig breiter als3,5 bis9 mit einemlanglichen, glatten Eindruck
yon variabler Lange. Halsschild ein weniglanger als breit (28 x27), Seiten fast gerade,
nach vorne schwach verengt, fein chagriniert his glatt, Punktierung etwas deutlicher
als auf dem Kopfe. Fliigeldecken ca 4 1/2 mat so lang wie der Halsschild, kernig
gewirkt, Langsrippen angedeutet oder fehlend.

Kopulationsapparat ventral Abb 5. Die Fortsatze die hinter jeder Paramere
des ventralen Basalstiicks sichtbar sind, sind keine Laterophysen, es sind die Anhange
des ausstiilpbaren Sackes dos Mittelst iicks.

. Vorderkopf weniger stark aufgehe1lt und Fiihler kiirzer als helm .

Lange: 6 mm.
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A bb. l -6. 1 , Ftihlergl ieder l -5 von Ka,ldyosl/ls1le,101 n. s p. o . - 2-3, Ftihlergl ieder l -6 unci
3 -5 i n verschiedenen StelIungen y o n K brl″tel'cist's n. sp. (:>. - 4, Kopulationsapparat
ventral von idem. - 5, Kopulationsapparat ventral yon K. /ij ia,lge,Isl's n. sp. . - 6,
Flihlergl ieder 5-9 yon idem. Massstab ven t auch fur 5, yon 2 auch fiir 3.
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Holotypus unci 2 Paratypen (NHMB): China, N Yunnan: Lijiang, 2,600m, 30-
VI. - 2-V ll - l 990.

Diese neue Art 1st neben1,u,1,Ia,Ia WITTMER zu stellen, sic 1st nur wenig kleiner, hat
kleinere Augen、deutlich eingedriickte Fiihlerglieder, bei、tlnnana sind die Eindrucke
nur angedeutet. unci dunklere Beine. Der Kopulationsapparat 1st sehr verschieden
gebaut.

Kandyosilis s/umomurai n. sp.

(Abb 7)

Ganzer Korper mit den Fuhlern unci Beinen schwarz, ausgenommen der orange-
rote Halsschild der am V orderrand und manchmal auch am Basalrand schma1 schwarz

1st, softener sind auch die Seiten sehr schmal schwarz, besonders auf der vorderen
Hal fte.

(;. Kept mit den Augen breiter als der Halsschild an der Basis, fein gewirkt.
Fiihler (Abb 7) lang und schlank, ein wenig langer als die Fliigeldecken, Glied 3 mit
einer kurzen, kleinen Narbe(nicht immer gut sichtbar),4 bis lOmit einer leicht geboge-
nen Llingsrippevon der Basis his fast zurSpitze unci bier ausserdem ein Langseindruck,
11 kaum merklich11inger ais le. Halsschild so lang wie breit, Seiten nach vorne fast
geradlinig verengt, ahnlich wie der Kopf gewirkt. Fliigeldecken fast 5 mat langer als
der Halsschild, kernig gewirkt, mit Spuren von2 Langsrippen.

.   FLihler viol kurzer, einfach.
Lange: 6.3-7 mm.
Holotypus unci 2 Paratypen (NHMB): C Nepal: Godawari, Kathmandu Valley,

1,600m, 15-V-1983. T. SHIMoMuRA: Mt. Pulchoki, Kathmandu Valley, 1,800L-2,000
m, 2-V-1983, T. SHIMoMURA, 4 Paratypen (NHMB).

Es trout mich diese A r t ihrem Entdecker, Herm T. SHIMoMuRA, zu widmen.
Diese neue A r t 1st m it ( a'' itlata WITTMER verwand t. Sie unterscheide t slob durch

dieほngeren Langsleisten au f den Ftihlergliedern 4 his 10, die a m Apex ausse rdem

noch mit einer Langsfurche versehen sind. Auch sind die Fuhler von c・arinata kii rzer

unci die Langsleisten sind aufdie Glieder3 his7 beschrankt, die Langsfurchen daneben,
am Apex fehlen.

Kandyosilis tigerhillensis n. sp.

(Abb 8)

(5'. Schwarz, Fiihlerglieder l unci2 gebraunt, Beine mehr oder weniger braunlich.
Kept mit den Augen ein wenig breiter als der Halsschild an der Basis, glatt.

Fiihler (Abb 8) kurz, urn ca. 1/4 kiirzer als die Fliigeldecken, Glied3 kaum merklich
langer als 1, gegen den Apex verengt, mit einem ovalen Eindruck, der fast den Apex,
nicht aber die Basis erreicht; 4 kiirzer unci ein wenig breiter als 3, ziemlich breit ein-
gedriickt: 5 his 7 ein wenig langer als4, langer als 8 his 10, 1 1 langer als 3, etwas nach
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A bb. 7 -9. FLihler yon Ka,dyosilis o : 7, Glieder1 -11 yon K.s/1i,,10,nu,・al n. sp. ; 8, Glieder1 -5
v on K. ''gel'/1'//e'Is's n.sp ; 9, Gl ieder 1-1l yon K l ve1-se c a ,・, , I a ' a n. sp. Massstab yon 7
auch f ti r 9.

der Mitte am breitesten. Halsschild nur wenig breiter aIs lang(20.5 ,、,19)、Seiten nach
vorne schwach, gerade verengt, glatt. Fltigeldecken ein wenig mehr aIs 4 maI so lang
wie der Halsschild, fast parallel, fein kernig gewirkt, tells glatt.

Lange: 3.7 mm.
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Holotypus (NHMB) : Indien. Darjeeling Distr. : Tiger Hill, 2,34()-2,500 m, 12. -
l3-Vm - l981, W. SUZUKI.

Diese neue Art gehort zu den kleineren Vertretern der Gattung. Sic ist leicht zu
erkennen a n ihrem schwarzen Korper unci den stark vergrosserten, ziemlich breit

langseingedriickten Fiihlergliedern3 unci 4.

K,andyosiiis diversecarmata n. sp.

(Abb 9)

. Einfarbig schwarz, nur der Halsschild 1st rotorange.
Kopfmit den Augen kaum merklich breiter als der Halsschild, Basis chagriniert,

dazwischen punktiert, nach v o r n e verschwindet die Chagrinierung zusehends, die
Ober?ache wird glatter, die Punkte bleiben. Fiihler (Abb 9) ca lc% langer als die
Fliigeldecken, Glieder langlich,3 his9 mit einer Langsleiste in der Mitte. Halsschi ld

ein wenig breiter als lang (34x33), Seiten gerade, fast parallel, ahnlich wie der Kept
punktiert, weniger deutlich chagriniert. Fliigeldecken ca 31/2 mat so lang wie der
Halsschild, parallel, fein kernig gewirkt.

Lange: 5.5 mm.
Holotypus (NHMB): N Thailand: Doi Suthep, Chiang Mal, 1,100m, 16-VI-

1983, T. SHIMoMURA.
Diese neue Art 1st mit c・arinata WITTMER verwandt, die jedoch einen roten Kept

besitzt und bei der die Fiihlerglieder3 his 6 mit einer Liingsleiste versehen sind. Bel

dive,'sec・a,・inata 1st der Kopfschwarz unci die Fiihlerglieder 3 his9 besitzen eine Langs-
1eiste, die ausserdem langer 1st als bei carinata.

Kandyosilis bipartita (WITTMER), n. comb
R/1ago'lycha bipa,'fifa WITTMER, 1941, Phi lipp. J. Sci., 74: 205.

Diese Art 1st in die Gattung Kand),osilis zu transferieren.

K,mdyosins semjfumata ( FAI RMA1 RE)

Podabrus senlifu'natus FAIRMAIRE, l889, Annis. Soc. ent. Fr., (6),9: 39.

In Entomo1ogica Basiliensia, 13,  1989, 219, Zeile 20 schrieb ich versehentlich
R/1agonyc/1a semifumatus anstatt Podabrus semifumatus.

Prof ﾍem“s  nfgri' pemis  n.  sp
(Abb. 10-11)

Kept, Fiihler, Schildchen, Fliigeldecken unci Abdomen einfarbigschwarz: Hals-
schild orange, Basis unci Vorderrand mit einem schlecht begrenzten, schwarzen Flecken;
Beine schwarz, oder Schenkelbasis his zur Halfte orange.
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Abb. 10-11 . Kopulationsapparat yon Pl・ot/1e'tills '11g''lpen'11s n. sp.  ) :  10, dorsal 60 X;  11
ventral 60 x .
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. Kept mit den Augen schmaler als der Halsschild, chagriniert, dazwiSchen
zjemlich grob punktiert. Fiihler lang, Glieder 3 his 10 y o n oben gesehen fast

parallel, von der Seite gesehen zur Spitze schwach verbreitert,3 bis9 mit einem deut-
1jchen Langseindruck, bei lOschwer sichtbar, 3 nur wenig mohr als dopPelt So fan9
wje2,4 urn ca.1/6 langer als3. Halsschild ein wenig breiter alslang, Seiten ziemliCh
stark gerundet, kaum merkIich chagriniert, feiner und weniger dicht als de「 Kept
punktjert. Fljigeldecken langgestreckt, parallel, leicht kernig skulptiert his 9latt,
matt, bel l Exemplar 1st eine Langsrippe angedeutet.

Kopulationsapparat dorsal 60x Abb. l0, ventral 60 x Abb. l l . Parame「en deS

dorsalen BasaIst iicks breit, der Ausschnit t am Innenrand 1st fast herzf1ormi9, Apex
spjtz, dje beiden Spitzen beruhren sich. Laterophysen sowohl dorsal wieauchVent「al
gesehen, kurz, gerade spitz. Parameren des ventralen Basalstiicks verhaltniSmaSSi9
kurz,1eicht gebogen.

w ie das gefarbt. Augen kaum kleiner. Fuhler etwas kiirzer, ohne Ein-
driicke. Halsschild ein wenig breiter.

Llinge: l l -13 mm.
Ho1otypus unci 3 Paratypen (NHMB): N Vietnam, Vinh Phu Prov : Tam Dao,

gOO m, 6. - 21_ V -1990, L. DEMBlcKY, J. HoRAK; idem, l3. - 24- V -1989, A. 0LEXA,
pAcHoLATKo,2 Paratypen(NHMB); Tam Dao,80km N Hanoi,900m, l5. - 17-IV-
1g86, paratypus(SMNS)1 Manegao, l4-IV-1986, L. MEDvEDEV,4 Paratypen(NHMB)・

Djese neue Art 1st neben svl/1/al WITTMER zu stellen. Abgesehen Von de「 9「oS-
seren Gestalt, 1st die Farbung des Halsschildes verschieden, beinlgr'perm'sgroSStenteilS
orange, nur am vorder- und Basalrand kurz schwarz, bei sv,/Ila, sind die beiden Rander
schmal orange unci in der Mitte liegt ein schwarzer Llingsflecken, der in der Mitte
mejstens mehr oder weniger eingeschniirt 1st. A m Kopulationsapparat sind die

seitenteile des dorsalen Basalst iicks bei svl/1/al viet schmiiler, vcr der Spitze ein weni9
nach innen verbreitert, bei ,1!grlpemls nicht nach innen verbritert.

Prothemus reductus n. sp

(Abb. 12-,3)

Orange his braun, nur die Fiihler, ausgenommen Glied l und die Basis von2,
schienen mehr oder weniger und Tarsen angedunkelt.

Kopfmjt den halbkugelft)rmigen, herausstehenden Augen ein wenig schmale「 alS
der Halsschild, fein gewirkt, fast kernig, dazwischen einzelne, undeutliche Punkte.
Fl1hler lang, Glieder3 bis10 zur Spitze nur ganz wenig verbreitert, fast parallel,3 urn
21/3 maI langer als2,4 fast urn die Halfte11inger als3,4 his9 mit kurzen Lan9sein-
drl1cken, bel ie und1 I sind sie stark verkiirzt, kaum sichtbar. Halsschild ein Weni9
brejter als lang, Seiten nach vorne etwas stlirker gerundet verengt als nach hinten,
vorderec ken fast vo11stiindig mit clem V orderrand verrundet, chagriniert, einZelne
punkte noch erkennbar. Fliigeldecken langgestreckt, fast parallel, mit Spu「en Von
2 Langsrippen, 0ber?ache leicht uneben, einzelne Punkte erkennbar.
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A bb. 12 -13. Kopulationsapparat yon P,・ t /!e,,1u - 1・edtlctus n. sp. _) :  l 2, vent ral 37 、 : l 3, dor-
soapikal 55 - .

Kopulationsapparat vent ral  37 x Abb. 12,  dorsoapikal  55 , A bb. l 3. Die

Seitenteile dos dorsalen Basalst iicks sind aufder InnenseiteausgehohIt, sie verschmlilern
slob gegen den Apex allmahlich, die Spitzen iiberlappen slob ein wenig, am Innenrand
gegen die Basis jederseits ein krli ftiger an der Basis breiter Zahn. Laterophysen nicht
sichtbar. vielleicht vorhanden, aber verdeckt.

Lange: 11 mm.
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Holotypus(NHMB) : N Thailand: Doi Suthep, 1 ,100 m, Chiang Mal、8-IV- l 983,
T. SHIMOMURA.

Diese neue Art 1st neben vlta/isi (Pfc) zu stellen. Das dorsale Basalst iick dos

Kopulationsapparates 1st ahnlich gebaut, doch 1st die Farbung dos Korpers braun-
orange, bei vlra/ls, sind die Flugeldecken schwarz.

Prothemus longiphysus n. sp.
(Abb. l4)

. Kopf oben schwarzlich, Sch11ifen, Wangen unci Unterseite braunlich; Fiihler
unci Beine schwarz : HaIsschild braun his schwarzIich, Seiten in variabIer Breite unci
Basis schma1 aufgehe11t; Fl iigeldecken rotbraun, Behaarung rotlich.

Kept mit den Augen so breit wie der Halsschild, fein chargriniert unci ziemlich
dicht punktiert. Ftihler lang, Glieder 3 bis10gegen die Spitze nur ganz wenig breiter,
fast parallel, 3 drei mat langer aIs 2, 4um ca. 1/3 flinger als 3, 4 his 10 mit einem
schmalen kurzen Langseindruck, hel lO wenig deutlich. Halsschild ungefahr so lang
wie breit, Seiten gerundet, nach vorne leicht verengt, chagriniert, Punkte weniger deut-
lich als auf dem Kept. Fliigeldecken langgestreckt mit Spuren von 2 Langsrippen,
1eicht matt.

Kopulationsapparat dorsal 80x Abb. l 4. Parameren dos ven tralen Basalstiicks

lang unci schma1, zugespitzt. Parameren des dorsalen Basalst iicks in lange, schmale,

A bb. l4. Kopulationsapparat dorsal yon P,・ot/1e,mls1o,gl'p/り,sus n. sp. ;),80、)
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zugespitzte Fortsatze ausgezogen, ventralwarts gebogen, die holden Spitzen iiberlappen
sich und Iiegen hinter den Spitzen der ventralen Parameren; der Innenrand des dorsalen
Basalstiicks 1st kurz vordergespaltenen Basis stark gerundet, sodass sie eine fast runde
Offnung biIden, dariiber jederseits mit einem spitzen Zahn und einem gerundeten
Vorsprung. Laterophysen sehr lang und schmal (yon der DorsaIseite gesehen),1eicht
schrag, lange Lame11en, die nach ebon schwach verbreitert sind, Spitze gerundet.

Lange: 9-10 mm.
Holotypus(NHMB): N Vietnam. Vinh Phu Prov: Tam Dao, 900 m,17. - 21-

V -1990, J. HoRAK; Tam Dao, 12. - 24- V- l989, PAcHoLATKo, Paratypus(NHMB).
Diese neue Art gehort in die Verwandtschaft von sangulnos1ls(FAIRMAIRE), neben

die sie zu ste11en 1st. Der Kopulationsapparat 1st ahnlich gebaut unci doch sehr

verschieden (siehe WITTMER,1987, Mitt ent. Ges. Basel, (N.F ), 37: 78, Abb.11).

Prothemus grouvellei ( Pie), n. comb.

Ca,1thal・1sg,・olive/lei Pfc, 1906, Echange, (22): 83.

Es wurde foIgendes Material untersucht: Lectotypus unci 6 Paralectotypen(MP),
1 Paralectotypus(NHMB): China, Yunnan. Weiteres Material : Yunnan Sen, 2 EX.
(MP),2 Ex. (NHMB), diese4 Exemplare hatten keine Typenetiketten.

Diese Art hat den fiir die Gattung P,・othe,mls typischen Bau des Kopulationsap-
parates und die Bildung der Klauen, die Form dos Halsschildes 1st jedoch abweichend.
Derselbe 1st mohr quadratisch, mit gerundeten Vorder- und Basalecken, bei den iibri9en
Arten der Gattung 1st der HalsschiId langer, die Seiten sind stlirker gerundet, der
Vorderrand 1st mehr gerundet und fast vo11stlindig mit den Seiten verrundet. Durch

die abweichende F or m des Halsschildes gleicht ,・off、,e//・1 iiusserlich mohr ei nem

Vertreter der Gattung Cant/ta''Is.

Prothemus mei1lieri ( PIc)、 n. comb.

Ca,1,/fat・Is ,,lei//,e1・, Pfc, 1926, Echange, hors-texte (42): 35.

V on dieser aus Laos nach l beschriebenen Art, besitzt das MP den Holotypus
Die Art gleicht clem stlbobs(・tl,・fis (Pfc) sehr und 1st moglicherweise mit ihr identisch
Erst durch das Auffinden eines(j' kann dies entschieden werden.

Verwendete Abkiirzungen

MP = M useum de Paris
N HM B = Naturhistorisches Museum Basel
SMNS =Staatliches Museum fiir Naturkunde Stuttgart
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Stagetusuenoi (Coleoptera, Anobiidae), a New Dorcatomine
Species from Japan')

M asahiro SAKAI

Department of Parasitology, Ehime University School of Medicine,
Shigenobu, Ehime, 791-02 Japan

Abstrac t A new anobiid species, Slagetus ue,101, is described from Japan. Syn-
onymic notes on a Japanese species, Thecahi/1e,・1 ScHILsKY, are summarized in relation
to the genus Stagetus. Representative of the genus is recorded for the first t ime from
Japan.

In l901 , ScHILsKY described a ne w species,  T11ec・a Hi/1e,・1, from Japan and

established a new subgenus S(tllptot/1ec'a for this species. According to some authors'
indications, viz. MEQuIGNoN (1941), EsPA oL (1964, 1969 a) and WHITE (1974), it be-
came clear that the anobiid genus Theca MuLsANT et REY, I861, was a synonym of
Stagettls WOLLASTON, 1861, and a junior homonym of Thee・a MORRIS, 1845, while the
subgenus Sculptothe(・a (sensu ScHILsKY) was defined as a good genus by EsPA oL

(1973). Representative of the genus Staget1ls eventually became disappeared from

the Japanese fauna. S(・ulptot/1e(・ah1//e,・1 ScHILsKY identified correctly was shown by
SAKAI ( l985).

In the course of studying the Japanese Dorcatominae, I found some specimens
apparently belonging to the genus Stagetlls. After a detailed examination, they we r e

proved to be a new species having a close relation to European species, Stagetus e/on-
gattls (MULsANT et REY). NAKANE (1963) illustrated a beet le under t he name o f

The(,a lii//e,・' ScHILsKY in '' Iconographia Insectorum Japonicorum, I l ', but the beetle
seems to be a species of true Stagetus, so far as judged from the figure and the brief
description.

Stagetusuenoi sp n o v .

[Japanese name: Sujibane-kinoko-shibanmushi]

(Figs. 1-5)

Length, 2.40-2.71 mm; width, 1 .25-1 .34 mm.
Ma le. Body elongate elliptical, 1.9 to twice as long as wide, subparallel-sided in

the mi ddle. Color dark brown to dark reddish brown; elytra except for side margins
and pronotum except for apical margin usually more infuscate; antennae, palpi and
tarsi diluted with light red. Pubescence dual; shorter hairs fine, dense and recumbent,

1) Studies on the Anobiidae (Coleoptera) from Japan and Neighboring Countries, XI I.
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Fig. 1 . Slagettls tle'101 Sp n o v

backward jn general direction on elytra and undersurface, forward or sidewa「d on

pronotum; long hairs erect to suberect. sparsely bearing among she「t ones on head
and dorsum, wanting on venter.

Head gently convex, circular in dorsal outline, bl-foveolate in front, p「ofOundly
sulcate along supra_antennal ridges and mesal margins of eyes: punCtu「eS on do「Sal

surface dual, smaller punctures fine densely and uniformly arranged, larger punCtu「eS
shallow, varjable in density. separated by a distance equal to one to two times thei「
diameter jn front, separated on an average by4 times or more on Ve「teX and nea「ly
evanescent on occiput; punctures on ventral surface rather large, dense in front and
becomjng sparser posteriad: fronto-clypea1 suture indistinct. Eyes large, but never
protrudjng, separated by about their own vertical diameter, faintly emarginate beside
the antennal insertions. Under surface of head not modified for the reception of
an ten nae in ret raction. Antennae 11-segmented, apical three Se9mentS enla「9ed,
formjng a loose club:1st segment robust,2nd elongate-rotundate, a little longer than
3rd,3rd elongate-cylindrical, scarcely dilated apically, about 14 times as long as4th,
4th through8th more or less produced inwards,4th as well as6th the shortest and with
the weakest inner projection、5th also short, but appreciably larger than4th or6th,7th
provjded with long inner projection,8th similar in shape to7th but decidedly larger,
9th enlarged、 dilated apically, about equal in length to6th through8th se9mentS COm-
bined,10th similar to9th in shape and size, l ith oblong-oval, about 2.5 times as long
as wjde, and about 14 times as long as loth. Last segment of maxillary palpus sub-
trjangular, rather elongate, nearly twice as long as wide, with apical margin obliquely
subtruncate; last segment of labial palpus strongly dilated, a little wider than long.
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Pronotum convex, entirely concealing head in repose, about 1 .5 times as long as
wide, widest at base, then uniformly narrowing toward apex; sides ridged from base to
apex, but the ridge is weakened or obsolete at extreme apex; hind corner rounded;
basal margin gently produced posteriad at the middle; punctures dual, minute punc-
tures dense, almost uniform in arrangement on whole surface, larger punctures variable
in arrangement, separated by a distance equal to t to 1.5 times their diameter at the
center, diminishing the size and density at apex and base, and quite confused at ex-
t reme sides. Scutellum small, subcircular, widening slightly from the base, then round-
ly narrowed toward apex, minutely shagreened and pubescent on disc.

Elytra well convex above, conjointly 15 te l.6 times as long as wide, subparallel-
sided in basal 3/5: each elytron with 10 distinct striae which include longitudinal punc-
tures having the same width to a stria, lateral two or three striae more deeply and
widely sulcate than sutural one; scutelIary striole definite, relatively long, arranged in
the same manner as discal striae, a small pit more or less indicated between scutellary
striole and scutellum; interstices flattened minutely punctate and transversely rugulose;

Fjgs. 2-5. StagetMs tlenol sp n o v . - 2, Antenna of male;3, maxillary palpus;4, labial palpus;
5, male genitalia, dorsal view.
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humeral callus appreciably protruding.
p roster nu m rather long, deeply concave on disc, forming a part of St「uCtu「al

organ to recejve the head in retraction: presternal process short, t「Ian9ula「ly P「educed
between front coxae、 sharply pointed at apex, and reaching basal3/8of f「ont Coxa be-
hj nd prosternum Mesosternum shor t and narrow, invisible when the body iS 「e-
t racted Metasternum with anterior 1/3 declivous, marginate by Ca「Ina, deeply ex-
cavated for the reception of middle legs, and interrupted at the middle by an eton9ate
rhombojdal process which is exposed even in repose; posterior 2/3of metaSte「num
unevenly convex, minutely punctate at center and at the middle of apex, but the PunC-
latjon jntergrades to large, shallow and cribrate punctures toward base and Si des ,

medjo_longjtudinal groove deep and broad t he anterior end formin9 a P「ofOund
mycangium-1ike pit: intermetacoxa1 process blunt, deeply incised.

Abdominal sternites gently and evenly convex, punctate in a manne「 Simila「 to
that on pronotum; minute punctures densely distributed over the Su「face; Ia「9e「 Punc-
tures shallow, crjbrale, denser medianly. separated on an average by l to2 times thei「
djameter on 2nd slernite, by 0.5 to t times their diameter on 3rd, nea「ly cOnti9uOuS
wjth one another on 4th and at least confusedly arranged on5th; 2nd and 5th the
longest,1.25 times as long as the shortest3rd or4th,5th grooved alon9 apical ma「9in,
wjth the apex gently rounded, abdominal sutures almost strai9ht, fine but enti「e.

Legs:_ Front coxae large divided by a ridge into exposed transverse Plate and
concealed portion forming a pari of structural organ to receive head in ret「action
together with prosternum and anterior folded portion of Pronotum・

Male genitalia symmetrical except for endopha11ic organ. similar in cento「matiOn
to those of Stagettls e/o,1gatus(MULsANT et REY), but the endOPha11iCfla9ella a「e 「e-
curved, jnner process of lateral lobe bisected by a cleft, and apex of inner p「ejection
and palpj_1jke process of lateral lobe heavily provided with long hairs, respectively.

The male genitalia of this species show a variation of reversion as often 「coO9niZed
jn some genera of the Anobiidae, namely, the endopha11icflagella of the holotype a「e
curved leftwards in dorsal view but those of a paratype are curved rightwa「dS.

Fe,na/e. The external sexual dimorphism is quite uncertain, but the7th and8th
segments of antennae are comparatively short, and less produced inwa「dS.

Olsr1・l加rio,1. Japan(Honshu, Shikoku, Kyushu).
T、pe set・1es. Holotype: (j、, Mt. Yasumandake, Hirado City, Nagasaki Pref., 5-

v I ii_1981、T. MATsuo leg. Allotype: 、 Mt. Zozu, Kagawa Pref., 16-VII-1978, M.
KoTAN1leg. Paratypes: 1 , Second Dam of Hatanagi, Tashiro, Shizuoka Pref., 12-
vI_1983, Y. TAHIRAleg:1 (j', Mt. Iwawaki,Osaka Pref.. 25-VI-1966, KIMURA et a1.
leg. (attracted to light trap):1 o, do., 13-VIII-l966, Y. HAYAsHI leg. (attracted to
l ight trap).

T、・pc dopes,'to,、、. Most of the type series including the holotype are preserved
jn the Entomo1ogjca1 Laboratory, College of Agriculture, Ehime University, Matsuya-
m a. One paratype is in the author's collection.

Notes. Stagettls tleno1 bears a close superficial resemblance to a European Species,
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S e/ongatus(MULsANT et REY), but may be distinguished from the latter by the anten-
nal conformation, flattened interstices of elytra, punctation of pronotum and the dif-
ferent structure of the male genitalia (cf. EspA oL, 1969 a).

A specimen of the genus from Tsushima Island has decidedly sparser punctuation
on pronotum, and a female specimen from Mt. 0htaki, Tokushima Prefecture has a
compact proportion of body and slightly elevated interstices of elytra, but their tax-
onomic status is not conclusively determined in the present paper due to inadequacy
of m ater ia l .
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On the Adapt ive Characteristics of the Genus Lederia
(Coleoptera, Melandryidae), with Description

of a New Species from Japan

Hiroyuki SAsAJI

Biological Laboratory, Fukui University, Fukui,910 Japan

Abstrac t The apterous and jumping characteristics of Lode''Ia REITTER (Cole-
optera, Melandryidae) are discussed from t he morphological viewpoint. Led,er ia
(Lode,・Ina) kidol sp nov. is described from Japan.

The beetles belonging to the genus 0,・c/tesla (Melandryidae) are commonly collect-
ed from decayed wood and fungi, and are characterized by jumping habits like morde1-
lids or scraptids. The subfamily Orchesiinae (or tribe Orchesiini) is composed of the
genera Ore/tesla, Lederia, Mic,oscap11a and E1lclneto,norpha、 and easily distinguishable
from the other Melandryidae by the following features:1) front coxae separated by a
narrow front coxal process; 2) tibial spurs of hind legs very strongly developed and
distinctly serrate; 3) hind coxae very large, usually with an oblique suture. Among
the species of the Orchesiinae, Lederia and i ts allies have the most adaptive features for
the litter-living and jumping behaviour, and I would like to show them from the view-
point of comparative morphology, by comparing with the related taxonomic groups.
On this occasion, a new species is described from Japan.

Before going further, I wish to dedicate this paper to Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo, of the
National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, for commemorating his retirement.
My special thanks are due to Mr. K. KIDo, Fukuoka, for his kind gift of materials.

Adaptive Characters of the Genus Lederia REITTER

The genus Lederia REITTER,  l879 (Melandryidae: 0rchesiinae) consists of 16
known species as far as the named ones are concerned, and has extremely large triangular
hind coxae(Fig. l2), which are undoubtedly correlated with the strong jumping ability
of these beetles. According to Mr. K. KIDo, Lode''ta pion jumped up about 50 cm
high (body length of L. pion ca 3 mm), and i ts species name“pie,1” had been given for
i ts nature.

The following morphological tendencies are probably related to the strong jump-
ing abilities by the hind legs (A) and the complete reduction of hind wings (B).

A. C/1aracrers cor''e/afeff ltリf/リ'l″n加g abl加les.
1) Hind coxa extremely large, especially in the length of outer side (Fig. 12-
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Cx3).
2) Complicated internal and posterior st r uc t ures and the presence o f an ob-

lique line(Fig.12-0b) are probably related to attachment of heavy muscles.
3) Thickness of middle and hind femora (Fig. 12).
4) Short and thick hind tibiae, with strongly serrateand largespurs (Fig. 12-TS).
5) Unusually strong development of large metendosternite (Fig. 15).
The reduction of hind wings are often observed in the fungivorous, the decayed

wood or the litter living beetles. Some of them have reduced hind wings, in various
degree. 01・(hosta has distinct wings with well developed veins (Fig. I7), although I
have not observed actual flying of them. Lode,・Ia entirely lacks functional hind wings
wi thout distinct vei ns. Compared with 0,・cites,a (Fig. l7), Lode,・i:a has the following
reductive(apomorphic) features from viewpoint of comparative morphology.

B. C/ta''acre,・s (・o,-,・e/afecf lt,If/1 ,・e(/ll - o,1 ci ll・加gs.
1) Scutellum of mesothorax entirely invisible externally, and basal side of pro-

notum gently arcuate and not bisinuate as in 0'・c/tesla or MI(・,・oscap/1a (Fig. 1).
2) Scutellum and scutum of mesothorax extremely reduced(Fig.10, cf. Fig.19).
3) Mesepisternum and mesepimeron scarcely definite (Fig. 12, cf. Fig. l9).
4) Tergal region of metathorax extremely simplified, probable metascutum and

metascute11um fused, with vestigial processes of hind wings (Fig. 11, cf. Fig. l9).
5) Metasternum n a r r o w (Fig. 12), except in some species belonging to other

subgenera.
In this genus, curious structural features are observed on the median line of meta-

s tern um in both sexes and on the median areas of abdomen in the male. These are

species-specific and very useful for taxonomic characteristics, al though reproductive
or physiological functions of these complicated structures are unknown to us.

Description of a New Species, 、vith Phylogenetic Importance

Lederi、a (Lederina) kidoi sp n o v.

[Japanese name: Kido-nomi-nagakuchiki]

(Figs. 1-15)

Holotype ((j、): Is. 0oshima, 0oshima-mura, Fukuoka Pref., Japan, 1- V -1994,

Figs. 1 -9. Lode,・Ia(Lederi,Ia) kidol sp n o v . - 1 , Dorsal habitus; 2, head, showing tentorium
(solid line); 3, left maxilla, ventral view; 4, left antenna, ventral view; 5, labium, ventral
view; 6, left mandible, ventral view; 6, prothorax, vent ral view; 8, abdomen, ventral view;
9, male genitalia, ventral view; BP, basal piece; ex, coxa of front leg; LL, lateral lobe; MD,
median depression of abdominal sternites, MI., median lobe; PC, postcoxal process of pro-
sternum; R, retinaculum; TA, anterior tentorial arm; TP, posterior tentorial arm. 1.0 mm
to Fig. l ; shorter 05 mm to Figs 7 -8; longer 0.5 mm to Figs 2, -4,9; and 0.1 mm to Figs.
5 - 6.
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Fjgs. 1 0_15. Lederia(Lederina) k:idol sp nov. - 10, Dorsal parts of mesothOraX, do「Sal View,
elytral parts shaded;11, dorsal parts of metathorax, 、Mth vesti9ial Win9, do「Sal View,d.12,meso- and metathoraces, ventral view, male; 13, front leg, ventral Vie a ,

3
14,

e

i
area of metathorax of female; 15, metendosternite, A, latera1 arms, X , X , Co

mjddle nd hjnd legs; Es2十Em2, mesepistemum and mesepimeron combined; : y t ;

MD, medim depression of metasternum; 0b,obliquesutureofhind ; S, Stat 1
,

ndmeso_ and metastema; ScI2, mesoscutellum; Sct2, mesoscutum, Set3十 C , metaSCu urn a
metascutellum combined; TS, tarsal spur. 05 mm scale to all fl9S・
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Figs. 1 6-19. 0,・chest'a (Cl inoc・era) im''tans LEWIS. - 16, Meso-and metathoraces, male, ventral
view; 17, hind wing; 18, metendosternite; 19, meso- and metathoraces, dorsal view; Cu,
cubitus; Cx2, Cx3, coxae of middle and hind legs; Em2, Em3, rues- and metepimera; Es2,
Es3, rues- and metepistema; 0b, oblique suture of hind coxa; S2, mesosternum; ScI2,
ScI3, meso- and metascute1la; Set2, Set3, meso- and metascuta; TS, tibial spur; W, anal
cell (wedge cell ). 1.0 mm scale to Figs. 16, l8, 19; and 0.1 mm scale to Fig. 17.

K. KIDo leg., preserved in the collection of the Entomological Laboratory, Kyushu
University, Fukuoka, Japan.

A1lotopotype ( ): The same data as the holotype. Paratopotypes: 5 ,
1 ,

the same data as the holotype; a paratopotype((j') is dissected and mounted on two
microscopic slides.

Male (holotype). Body elongate oval, 2.07 times as long as wide, widest at an-
terior 2/5, strongly narrowing anteriorly and very strongly narrowing apically, with a
pointed apical tip. Dorsum brown in general; frons pale brown, with dark vertical
a r e a. Pronotum dark brown with rather wide anterior and basal areas pale brown.
Lateral areas of pronotum becoming gradually reddish brown. Antennae and legs
pale yellowish brown. Underside of body reddish brown to yellowish brown. Dorsal
pubescence pale yellow, minute and fallen backward.

Head small, 0.44 as wide as pronota1 width. Eye small, strongly transverse and
widely emarginate antero-interna11y; interocular distance 0.56 as much as head width.
Clypeus subtrapezoidal, sides weakly narrowing apically, anterior margin of clypeus
almost straight and very weakly narrowing apically, surface of clypeus and frons uni-
formly, rather densely punctate and distinctly shagreened. Tentorium (Fig 2) com-
posed of 2 pairs of longitudinal arms, both of which are fused with each other at the
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basal ends. Antenna (Fig. 4) fairly long and slender, ca. 0.74 as long as pronota1
width: relative length of each segment as l4: 16: 6: 5: 4: 4: 5: 6: 9: 9: l5; each of 3
apical segments distinctly longer than thickness; the terminal segment 15 times as
long as thick with a pointed apex. Mandible (Fig 6) very stout with an obtusely
pointed apex. Terminal segment of maxillary palpus (Fig 3) elongate securi form
with an obliquely truncate apical side, 1.5 times as long as wide.

Pronotum large, pronota1 base 0.84 as wide as body width, and about 0.84 as wide
as long in dorsal aspect; antero-1ateral sides of pronotum rather weakly arcuately nar-
rowing apically. Lateral margin of pronotum finely and distinctly marginate, and
very weakly bisinuate with rounded anterior corners. Surface of pronota1 disc almost
impunctate, and extremely finely and transversely rugose. Basal margin of pronotum
very sharply edged and overhanging on humeral parts of elytra. A nterior coxal cavi-

ties (Fig 7) open posteriorly, and very narrowly separated by very thin presternal
process; the cavity internally narrowly open by extending postcoxal process (PC).

Scutellum entirely invisible externally (Fig. I); vestigial scleri tes of mesothoracic
scutellum and scutum shortly observed by dissection(Fig.10). Elytra(Fig. 1) narrow,
1.54 times as long as wide in dorsal view, posterior half strongly narrowing and caudal
apex fairly pointed; apex of each elytron (Fig 8) fairly narrowly rounded; elytral
epipleuron narrow and ending near apical margin of 1st abdominal sternite (Fig 8).
Mesosternal process (Fig. l2) long and sharply pointed; median line of anterior half
of mesosternum sharply edged; suture bet ween mesepimeron and mesepisternum
scarcely defined.

Both anterior and posterior margin of metasternum strongly obliquely situated in
c a 40° for vertical axis. Longitudinal median depression (Fig. 14- MD) elongate
1anceolate, widest a little before the middle; somewhat longer than t/2of the sternum;
outer margin of depression well carinate and clearly defined; posterior part of depres-
sion distinctly carinate. Metepisternum fairly narrow and nearly parallel-sided (Fig.
12). Tergal region of metanotum (Fig. 11) extremely reduced and vestigial. Meten-
dosternite(Fig. l5) as figured and stout.

Front leg (Fig. l3) relatively slender; tibia about 2/3 as long as femur, weakly
sinuate, tibial spur entirely wanting; tarsus much narrower than in the other known
species of Japan, basal segment l 4 times as long as wide; 2nd segment wider than
long; 3rd nearly as wide as and shorter than 2nd. Middle leg(Fig. l2) also wanting
tibial spur, as in other species of the genus; tibia4/5of femur in length;1st tarsal seg-
ment relatively narrow,1.7 times as long as wide; 2nd distinctly longer than wide;3rd
nearly as long as wide. Hind coxa (Fig. l2-Cx3) very large, trapezoidal, and oblique
line(Fig. 12-0b) represented on ventral surface which is convergent laterally to ante-
rior side of coxa. Complicated structures are observed at inner portion of hind coxa;
interior edges of hind coxa are illustrated by broken line. Trochanter wit h a basal
projection. Femur simple but fairly thick. Hind tibia very stout, strongly constricted
at base; basal segment of tarsus 15 times as long as tibia, weakly curved, longer tibial
spur 2/3 as long as basal segment, and shorter one7/8 as long as longer one; 2nd and
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terminal tarsal segment cylindrical.
Abdominal median depression (Fig 8) very distinct and deep on 3rd, 4th and5th

visible apical sternites and2 basal sternites distinctly elevated at median portions but
not clearly defined by carinae. Outer areas of 3rd, 4th and 5th depressions nearly
parallel-sided by distinct carinae, those of 3rd and4th nearly the same in their shape,
of 5th slightly longer than wide. Outer areas of depressions, especially of basal and
2nd, bearing very thick and long hairs. Male genitalia as illustrated (Fig 9).

Va,・latten In pat・at.、pes (male). Dorsal col orati on o ften paler an d in the palest
specimen entirely yellowish brown.

Fe,italo. Tarsal segments of front and middle legs much slenderer and weakly
dilated laterally. Body shape somewhat broader than in male, L/W: 1.90-1 .93. Meta-

sternal depression(Fig. l4) parallel-sided at anterior part, and rather weakly carinate.
Abdominal depressions indistinctly recognized.

Bed、, /engt/1.   2.40-2.38 (2.62) mm1 width: 1 .72-2.16 (1 .92) mm; L/W: 1 .97-2.20
(2.07) in male, 1.90-1.93 in female; depth: ca.150mm.   Those of the holotype are
in parentheses.

ist,・l加 f '0,1. Japan (Kyushu).
e, ; Ia ,・ ｽs The present new species is closely related to e(/e'''α(Lee/e''加a) ' on

in large and narrow body shape but obviously separable from the latter by the longer
tibial spurs, slenderer tarsi in the male and slender maxillary palpus. From L a n -

gustlca,・inatus, it is distinguishable by the deep abdominal depression, the slender front
tarsus etc .
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A New Species of the Genus Yakuhananomla(Coleoptera,
Mordellidae) from Taiwan

M asatoshi TAKAKUWA

Kanagawa Prefectural Museum of Natural History,
Iriuda, 0dawara, 250 Japan

Abstract A new mordeliid beetle, Yaku/1a,Ia,10,nta tle,101 sp nov. , is described from
Tai wan. I t is closely allied to the species of Far East Asia in general appearance, but
differs from them in the characteristic vertex, maxillary palpi, pygidium and so on.

At present, the mordellid genus Yaku/1ananomla KoNo comprises 6 species from
Far East Asia, central Africa and North and Central America and an undeterminable
species from Sumatra(by ERMlscH,1950). Most of them are characterized by having
quadrate scutellum with projected hind angles and short triangular pygidium, and are
more or less similar to each other in the elytral maculate pattern.

Recently, l had an opportunity to examine two female specimens of this genus
from Tai wan. They are very closely allied to Y. _、,aktli (KoNo) from Japan and Russia,
the type species of the genus, and Y tsu、ukil TAKAKuwA from Japan mainly in elytral
maculate pattern, but are evidently different from them in some important structures.
It is doubtless that the Taiwanese specimens belong to neither of the above species.
Therefore, l will describe them herewith as a new species.

Before going further, I wish to express my sincere gratitude to Dr. Shun- lobi

UENo of the National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, for his continuous guidance
of my study and critical reading of many papers of mine. Deep thanks are also due to
Messrs. Takaharu HATToRl and Koyo AKIYAMA for their kindness in offering valuable
materials, and to Miss Sachiyo NIRAsAwA for her kind advice and help on the genus
Yaku/1ana,1omla and in collecting literature.

This paper is dedicated to Dr. Shun-lobi UENo for commemorating his retirement
from the chief of the Department of Zoology, National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ),
Tokyo.

Yakuhananomia uenoi sp n o v .

(Figs. 1 , 4-5)

Flema/e. Body black; spurs and apical parts of each sterni te reddish brown :

claws brownish; apical three or four segments of front and middle tarsi, base and apex
of front tibia, apex of middle femur, base of middle tibia, apex of terminal segment of
hind tarsus and almost all parts of antennae largely dark brown.
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Figs. 1 -3 . Females of Yakuha,Ia,10″fia spp. - l ,  Y. 1,e,lei sp nov., holotype; 2,  Y yakui
(KoNo) from Honshu; 3, Y tsuy11ki i TAKAKUwA.

Head densely clothed with pale golden yellow pubescence. P r on otu m densely
clothed with golden yellow pubescence, except for three large spots consisting of dark
fuscous one, the central one of which is elongate quadrate and reaches anterior medial
lobe. Scutellum clothed with silvery pubescence. Elytra clothed with golden yellow
pubescence or scales and bearing maculations of dark fuscous pubescence as follows:
a pair of circular spots near base, pre-median zigzag pattern, a post-median fascia and
an apical fascia, the first two maculations being connected by a pair of thready lines,
and the second and third ones by six stripes(though the stripes are occasionally vague).
Pygidium clothed with white to pale yellow pubescence, which is gradually darkened
apicad, and bearing a few blackish hairs in medic-posterior area. Abdomen largely
clothed with silvery pubescence, except for anal sternite and middle parts of 1-4 seg-
ments which are clothed with pale yellow to golden yellow one.

Head densely but minutely punctate, weakly convex, hardly excavated and without
distinct concavity at pre-vertex; eyes oval, not bearing hairs; tempera fairly broad.
Last segment of maxillary palpus semisecuriform; outer margin gently curving, about
a half longer than inner one which is shorter than the apical. Antennae short, faintly
longer than the shortest distance between eyes, relative lengths of segments in the
holotype as follows: 1.2: l : 1.0: 1.0: 1.0: 1.0: 0.95: 0.95: 0.9: 0.8: 1.35; 1st and 4th
shaped as a thick log;5th to 10th serrate; last segment semioval with obliquely truncate
apex, about 135 times as long as wide. Prono tum about 1 43-1.45 times as wide as

the length excluding anterior medial lobe; surface more or less intricately rugose; an-
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New Species of yaku/1a,Ia,1otlua from Taiwan

Figs 4-9. Pygidia of Yaku/1a,Ia,10,I la spp

4-5,  Y. lle,1ol sp nov., holotype; 6-7
TAKAKUWA. (Scale: 1 mm )

435

1
4. 6, 8, dorsa l views ; 5, 7, 9, lateral views. -

Y. _、,akul (KoNo) from Honshu; 8-9,  Y ts11、,uk ii

terior medial lobe 「ulIy protruded bu t somewhat shorter than i n Y. .、ak ta and Y

tsu、、uki,; hind angle rather angulate, though the tip is narrowly rounded; lateral
margin arched i n dorsal view, nearly straight in lateral view. Scutel l um al m os t

square, with hi nd angle roundly projected latero-posteriad. Elytra narrower t han

pronotum and the maximum width of metacoxae in dorsal view, about 2.25 times as
long as wide: sides widest behind humeri, rather sinuately convergent apicad; surface
punctured as fonows: areas near base intricate, humeri and the areas behind them
evidently, intricately rugose, the other parts densely covered with deep punctuations,
each of which is more or less longitudinal, apex separately rounded. Pygidium very
short, 1.21 times as long as wide, moderately flattened as compared with those of Y.
、,akil1 and Y tsu.、,llkll; sides gradually, very slightly roundedly convergent in less than
basal halves, apparently and straightly so in more than apical halves, without dorsal
median carina; apex broadly truncate in dorsal view, the vertical section being circular,
subsiding, with a distinct long projection at an upper central portion. Anal sterni te

short, about 13 times as wide as long, about 0.64 times as long as pygidium, faintly
roundedly narrowed towards apex which is narrowly truncate. Front tibia straight
jn dorsal view, curved downwards in lateral view. Hind tibia wi th only one comb
just before apex; inner spur about2.5 times as long as outer one.

Body length (incl head and excl. pygidium): 7.2. 8.0mm.   ElytraI length: 5.0,
5.3 mm.

Type so,・1es. Holotype: , Tapang, 1,500 m in alt., Taichung Hsien, central
Taiwan, 24-VII-1994、T. HATToRl leg., in Kanagawa Prefectural Museum of Natural
History, 0dawara. Paratype: 1 , Kukan, Taichung Hsien, central Taiwan, 4-IX-
l989, K. RA leg., in my collection.

lsr,・l加 t,on. Central Tai wan.
No tes. The present new species is closely similar to Y. 、'akui (KoNo) from Russia,

Hokkaj do and Honshu and Y tsu、、tlk11 TAKAKUwA from Honshu in the elytral macu-
late pattern, but evidently differs from them in the following respects: head hardly ex-
cavated at pre-vertex (broadly, shallowly excavated and with a distinct concavity in the
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latter two) ; last segment of maxillary palpus with outer margin gently rounded (almost
straight in basal part and distinctly curving in apical 3/4 4/5 in yakut); medial longi-
tudinal blackish mark of pronotum rather elongated quadrate (elongate elliptical in
the latter two), each elytra1 yellowish maculation behind scutellum longer than in the
latter two, not connected with premedian yellowish fascia (connected with that along
suture in the latter two); pygidium straightly narrowed apicad in more than apical half
(roundedly so before apex which is rather parallel-sided in the latter two), without
dorsal median carina (usually with longitudinal carina at about apical baff in the lat-
ter two), lacking clear maculation (with large blackish mark in the latter two), and
more broadly truncate at apex in dorsal view; apical vertical section of pygidium circular
(oval in the latter two); anal sternite narrower, about 1 .3 times as wide as long(usually
a half wider than long in the latter two).
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A New Species of the Genus Flormo‘soto:x:otus(Coleoptera,
Cerambycidae) from Kalimantan

Nobuo OHBAYASH1

Entomological Laboratory, College of Agriculture, Ehime University,
3 chome5-7, Tarumi, Matsuyama,790 Japan

Abstrac t A four th species of the lepturine genus Fo'' 'nosoto_、-otus is descr ibed

from Kal imantan, Indonesia, under the name F i le'lot N. 0HBAYASHl, Sp nov.

Up to the present time, threelepturine species have been known as the members
of the genus Flo,,nosotox・ottls. Recently, I had an opportunity to examine Some SpeC-
jmens of thjs genus from various areas of Southeast Asia through the courtesy of my
fr jends. After a careful examination. I have concluded that the collection contains a
specjes new to science. In this paper, l am going to describe it together with drawin9s
of jts male genitalia. The types to be designated are preserved in the collection of the
Entomological Laboratory, Ehime University.

I wish to express my sincere gratitude to Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo of the National
scjence Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, for his continuous guidance on my study. My
thanks are also due to Prof. Masataka SATo of Nagoya Women's University, and Dr.
Masahjro SAKAI of Ehime University for their kind support in various ways, and also
to Messrs. M. ToYAMA and S. NAGAl for their kindness in supplying Valuable mate「lats
used in preparing this paper.

Formosoto.rotus uenoi N. OHBAYASHI, Sp n o v .

(Figs. 1-6)

Male. Body robust and stocky: colour dark chestnut brown except for basal
three_fjfths of each femur which is yellowish brown; dorsal surface densely Clothed
with glossy pale yellowish pubescence which is irregularly arranged in various direC-
tjons and showing marmoraceous re ection on elytra.

Head longer than pronotum, slightly narrowed posteriad behind eyes; mandibles
large and stout,labrum depressed medially; clypeus narrowly transve「Se, f「onS SePa「at-
ed from antennal tubercles by a deep Y-shaped groove which runs backwards to occiput
through vertex; antennal tubercles strongly elevated and extending forward like 「id9eS・
Eyes very coarsely faceted, large, almost oval and slightly emar9inate behind antennal
j nser tjons Antenna slender, almost filiform though each segment is slightly thickened
apjcally, not reaching the apex of elytra; scape distinctly curved, inserted late「ally to
antennal insertion: relative length of each segment as follows: - 45 : 13 : 40 : 40: 50 :
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Figs. 1 -2. F '''nosoto.、'of fis
(female).

2

、-
.

、

jle'!01 N.  OHBAYASHI,  Sp.  nov. ; l ,  hOlotype (male)
一7

- ' allotype

50 : 50 : 45 : 43 : 40: 46. Maxillary palpus with last segment spindle-shaped, broadest
at basal two-thirds, roundly pointed at apex.

pronotum trapezoidal with lateral conical tubercles, widest across the tube「oleSs
1.18 times wider than long, narrowly margined at apex and base; base l 33 times as
wjde as apex; disc provided with two pairs of tubercles.of which the anterior ones are
large and conical, and the posterior ones are low and transverse ridge-like. Scu tell um

nearly tongue-shaped.
Elytra less than twice as long as wide, broadest at humeri, nearly parallel-sided

from humeri to apical one-fifth, then gently curved to rounded sutural apex; disc Sli9ht-
1y convex at both sides behind scutellum and provided with a Pair of indistinct carina
extendjng from just behind humeri to middle of apical one-third. sparsely provided
wjth large distinct punctures like dents: the pubescence around these dents radially
arranged.

Legs rather short and stout; femur clavate; all the tibiae distinctly depressed and
about twice as wide as thickness: each tarsus with first to third segments dilated apical-
ly, third segment deeply emarginate, the first segment as long as the second and third
combined.

Male genitalia slender; tegmen with lateral lobes one-fourth as long as its total
length: median lobe gradually narrowed toward roundly pointed apex with dorsal
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Figs 3-6. Male of Fo,-tnosoto.xotus t?e'lot N. OHBAYAsHI, sp nov ; 3, dorsal view of eighth
abdominal tergite; 4, dorsal view of tegmen; 5, dorsal view of median lobe; 6, lateral view
of median lobe (part).   Scale: 1.0 mm.

plate not reaching the apex. Eighth abdominal tergite deeply emarginate at the apex.
Length (from the tip of mandible to elytral apex): 9.4mm; width (across

humeri): 3.4 mm.
Female.   Almost the same as male, but different from it in the following points:

Antenna short and the relative length of each segment as 35: 12: 30: 30: 38: 35: 33:
30 : 30: - : - (lacking the last two segments); pronotum with disca1 tubercles more
or less weaker than in male; legs with each tibia normal, thickened apically and not
depressed.

Length (from the tip of mandible to elytra1 apex): 7.5mm; width (across
humeri) : 2.5 mm.

Type series. Holotype: male, Mt. Berangin, W. Kalimantan, Indonesia, Vil l-
i992, collected by a native. Allotype: female, Mt. Saran, W. Kalimantan, Indonesia,
IX-1992, collected by a native.

Notes. This new species is the fourth species of the genus Formosoto.xotus and
easily distinguished from the other three known species by the following features: body
dark chestnut brown and basal three-fifths of each femur yellowish brown; elytral
pubescence irregularly arranged in various directions, especially radially arranged
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around the dents and showing marmoraceous reflection; each tibia strongly depressed
in male.

This interesting species is dedicated to Dr. Shun-lobi UENo for commemorating
his reti remen t from the head o f the Department of Zoology,  National Science
Museum, Tokyo.
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Two New Glaphyra (Coleoptera, Cerambycinae)
from Taiwan

Tatsuya NnSAT0

Bioindicator Co. Ltd.. Takada 3-16-4, Toshima-ku, Tokyo, 171 Japan

Abstract Two new species of the mo1orchine genus (ilaph;1,,・a are described from
Taiwan under the names G. ue,101 and G. c・o le・o1or. The former is somewhat all ied to
C. /Is/lane'Is's and C. ,加yl,e/1raMa, and the latter to C. SMg,・a0,・a  and  rM/osrerna/,'s.
Six Taiwanese species currently placed in t he genus Mo1orchus are transferred t o

Glaphy,・a.

Six species have been added to the mo1orchine fauna of Taiwan since the revisional
study of the genus Mole'chus by HAYAsHI and MATsUDA(1976); they were mostly de-
scribed by HAYAsHI (1984) except for only one species by NusATo (1986). The mo-

1orchine fauna of Taiwan seems to be very rich, since fifteen species of the genus Glap1l、ra
including six species currently placed in Motor(:・bus have previously been recorded. And
also, I have examined still more unrecorded species of the genus from that island.

In the present paper, I am going to describe two new species of Glap/り,ra from
Taiwan, one of which will be named after Dr. Shun-lobi UENo in commemoration of
his retirement from the National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo. The abbrevi_

ations used herein are the same as those explained in the previous papers of mine.
Before going into details, I wish to express my hearty thanks to Dr. Shun_Ichj

UENo for his constant guidance and reading through the manuscript of this paper.
Thanks are also due to Dr. Keishi KINUGAsA, and Messrs. Wenron CHEN, Jun ITO,
TakeShi ITO, Sumac KASAHARA, Toru SHIMOMURA and Masatoshi TAKAKUwA, for
their offer of material and/or help for the present study.

Gl,aphyra (s. str) ueltoi sp n o v .

(Figs. 1, 3-4, 7-9)

Small species of slender body form, with t hin appendages. Colour blackjsh

brown to dark reddish brown, more reddish on appendages, shiny; elytra dark brown,
decorated with subquadrate pale yellow maculation on centre of basal5/9; peduncular
parts of femora pale yellow, though the fore one is usually yellowish brown; abdomen
reddish brown ( )or dark yellowish brown( ). Hairs sparse though long and strong_
1y erect.

Head rather small and not so transverse, moderately convex posteriad, though
weakly concave near vertex, HW/PA 1.08-1.20 (M 1.14), coarsely punctured; frons
gently Convex, FL/FB 0.65-0.81 (M 0.73), with arcuate grooves along the lateral sjdes
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deep and rather broad, and a median longitudinal groove weak and narrow, usually
reaching vertex, sparsely scattered with punctures and thinly haired; clypeus moderate,
nearly 1/3 as long as base, which is weakly emarginate; genae moderate, 2/5-1/2 the
depth of lower eye-lobes; eyes moderately prominent, separated from each other by a
litt le more than t/2 the maximum width of head; antennae eleven-segmented in ,

slender and relatively long, 1 .34 ( )or 0.68-0.75 t imes as long as body, barely reaching
the apical margin of 5th abdominal tergite in , clothed with dense minute pubescence
on segments 5-11, scape weakly clavate, provided with a few punctures, nearly equal
in length to ( ) or slightly longer than ( ) segment 3, segment 3 a li ttle shorter than
segment 4 and 7/10 the length of segment 5, segments5-7 nearly equal in length ( ) or
slightly decreasing in length ( ), terminal segment slightly longer than the preceding
segments, narrowly hooked at the extremity.

Pronotum small and moderate in length, nearly parallel-sided though feebly con-
tracted to apex and moderately so near base; PL/PA l 53 in , 1.51-1.59 (M I 54)
in , PB/PA 0.90 in , 0.78-0.88 (MO82) in , PW/EW 0.83 in , 0.81-0.83 (M
0.82) in , PL/EL 0.81 in , 0.88-0.92 (MO90) in ; sides narrowed for a short
distance from apex, weakly divergent ( ) or weakly sinuate ( ) to basal 2/5, then
moderately ( ) or weakly rounded ( ), though the most prominent part in male is
provided with a vague small tubercle on each side, and then constricted and gently
dilated to basal angles; apex weakly arcuate; base arcuate though slightly emarginate
near middle; disc weakly convex, slightly impressed just behind apex, strongly so in
basal t/5, scattered with large punctures, provided with a pair of irregular small im-
punctured area on apical 1/5 and oblong or rounded large one on centre naerthe middle,
though the former pair are usually difficult to observe in female, clothed with sparse
erect long brownish hairs, and with dense recumbent silvery white pubescence on sides
of apical 1/5 and basal t/5.   Scutellum quadrate, small, densely clothed with pale
yellow pubescence.

Elytra moderate in length, EL/EW l 30-1.39 (1.34), reaching the basal t/3of 3rd
abdominal tergite, not exposing the sides of metathorax, narrowly dehiscent in apical
5/l l ; sides moderately prominent at humeri, arcuately and rather distinctly narrowed
to apex, where they are narrowly rounded; disc gently convex, slightly impressed near
suture just behind scutellum and obliquely so just behind middle, rather sparsely punc-
tured and rather sparsely clothed with short to medium-sized erect pale hairs. H ind

wing a little less than t 十3/10 the length of hind body, moderately emarginate in base
of hind margin, with two anal veins rather lightly sclerotized.

P ros te rn um rugosely punctured and rather densely clothed with irregular-sized
pale hairs; presternal process narrow and moderately vertical, almost reaching the
level of the posterior margins of fore coxae; furcasternum well developed and slightly
extending to the level of the hind margins of epipleura, with a short median anterior
process. Meso- and metathoraces sparsely punctured, haired as in prosternum,
though densely clothed with pale pubescence at the sides of mesothorax (especially on
mesepimera) and near hind coxae. Abdomen long and elongate in , very sparsely
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Fig. 1 . (i laphyra (s. str ) ue,101 sp n ov. , (holotype), from Paichi, northern Taiwan. Scale
2 mm .

punctured, rather sparsely clothed with long pale hairs and also with dense pale pubes-
cence at the sides of sternites4-6 (3-6 in two female paratypes).

Legs thin and relatively long; hind legs a little more than9/l l the length of body
in , with femur gradually clavate in apical 1/2, and the first tarsal segment a little
longer than the following two segments combined.

Male genital organ small and rather broad, weakly sclerotized. Median lobe

fairly broad; apical lobe moderately convex in profile, with rather long median struts,
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7/10 the whole length of median lobe; dorsal plate broad and nearly parallel-sided,
roundly truncate at apex; ventral plate moderately bent downwards near apex. with
sides arcuately emarginate, the apical margin subtruncate with weak emargination
near the m iddle. Tegmen nearly 1/2 the length of median lobe; paramere triangular-
ly narrowed to apex, the apex pointed and provided with five short setae.

Body length: 5.8-6.3 mm.
T),pc series. Holotype , Paichi, ca 300 m in alt., Tachi Shi, Taoyuan Hsien,

northern Taiwan, 30- III-1979, T. ITO leg. Allotype , same locali ty as the holotype,
5-IV-1978, J. ITO leg. Paratypes: 1 , Lienhwachih, about 800 m in alt., Yuchih
Hsiang, Nantou Hsien, central Taiwan,11-III-1979, T. ITO leg ;1 , same locali ty as
the preceding, 14~16- III-1980, T. SHIMoMuRA leg. The holotype and allotype are
deposited in the collection of the National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, and
the paratypes are separately deposited in the private collection of the above collectors.

Notes. G1,ap/1yrauenoi is one of the smallest of the Taiwanese species of the
genus, and is characterized by the delicate body with thin antennae and legs, the small
and subparallel-sided pronotum which has three impunctured areas in the male, and
the weakly clavate hind femur. This species is somewhat similar to (J. /1shane,Isis
(HAYAsHl, 1974, p 22) described from the central mountains of Taiwan, but is de-
cisively distinguished from it by the different pattern of the impunctured area of male
pronotum(those of (1. /1s/1anensls are composed of five developed ones), the subquadrate
pale maculation on each elytron which is hardly projected externally, and the thinner
antennae and legs. This new species is also similar to G. /110,ue/1tana HAYAsHl (1984,
pp 89-90), but differs from the latter in the basal pale maculation on the elytra and the
clavation o f the hind femora.

This species shows considerable individual variation in the arrangement of pubes-
cence on the abdominal stemites. In most members of G/aphyt・a, the pubescent pat-
tern is one of the important characters for determination of the species. In the spec-
imens from Paichi of northern Taiwan (1 and 1 ), the sides of the 3rd sternite
have no pubescent maculation, while in those from Lienhwachih o f cen tral Taiwan

(2 ) they are densely and largely pubescent.

Glaphyra (s. str ) concolor sp n o v

(Figs 2, 5-6, 10- l2)

Relatively small species of robust body form. Colour black to blackish chestnut
brown, dark reddish brown on abdomen, antennae and legs, without pale parts on
elytra and the peduncles of femora.

Head relatively small, not so voluminous, HW/PA t . l l -1 .24 (M I .17), moderately
convex though depressed in front, slightly and broadly concave near vertex, sparsely
covered with rather large punctures, though slight ly rugose posteriorly; frons with
arcuate grooves along the lateral sides entire though relatively weak, and a median
longitudinal groove usually deep and extending to the anterior part of occiput, sparsely
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Fjg 2. Glap/1vl・a (s. sir ) (:・o,lc・ole,・ sp nov., ,S (holotype), from Nanshanchi, central Taiwan
Scale: 2 mm.

provjded with coarse punctures, and thinly clothed with pale hairs, FB/FL 0.70-0.84
(M 0.75); clypeus rather long, nearly2/5 the basal width, with base weakly and arcuate-
ly emargjnate; genae narrow, l/3 the depth of lower eye-lobes; eyes rather weakly
promjnent. separated from each other by about 1/2 the maximum width of head; anten-
nae slender and relatively long, 1.41 ( ) or 0.65-0.68 times as long as body, clothed
with dense minute pubescence on segments5-l l, 11-segmented and almost filiform
(though weakly thickened apically on segments3 and4) in , reaching the posterior
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margjn of 4th abdominal tergite and weakly serrate at segments5-8 in , Scape ha「dly
clavate apicad、 nearly impunctured, slightly longer than segments3, segment4 a little
longer than segment3 and distinctly( ) or slightly ( ) shorter than segment5, te「mina1
segment narrowly appendiculate( ) or simply acute ( ) at the extremity.

pronotum moderate, not so wide, weakly contracted to apex and mode「ately So
to base; PL/pA l 59 in , 1.44-1.58 (M I 50) in , PB/PA 0.92 in , 0.89-0・95

(MO93) in , pw/Ew 0.79 in , 0.77-0.83 (MO81) in , PL/EL 1.00 in , 1・08-
116 (M i le) jn : sides weakly constricted just before apex, moderately arcuate to
apjca1115, then weakly arcuate and divergent to near middle((j、)or gradually dive「9ent
to near middle ( ) and then weakly rounded with small lateral tubercles ( ) o「 mod-

erately rounded( ), and with the constricted parts of basal 1/5 subparalle1 and Sli9htly
sjnuate; apex sljghtly rounded and weakly emarginate near the middle; base Weakly
bjsjnuate: djsc moderately convex except for basal t/5, weakly concave just behind
apex, coarsely scattered with large punctures except for apical 1/5 and on the five
smooth parts, a pair of large oblique oblong ones of the latter bein9 situated in apical
3110 to the mjddle, a pair of small rounded ones on basal3/10(though both the Pal「S
arejojnjng jn ), and also a median small oblong one near the middle, sparsely Clothed
wjth long erect pale hairs, and partially with dense silvery white pubescence at the
sjdes of apjcal 1/5 and basal t/6. Scutellum subquadrate, moderate in size, densely
clothed with silvery white pubescence.

Elytra broad and moderate in length, reaching the postertior Part of 3rd abdominal
tergjte, EL/Ew l.09_1.11 (M 1.10), slightly exposing the sides of metathO「ax, With
sutural margins moderately arcuate and dehiscent in apical 7/12; sides with hume「i
rather strongly projecting forwards, then gradually though weakly arcuately na「「owed
towards apjces which are rather narrowly rounded; disc gently raised, distinctly and
1ongjtudjnally concave near su ture behind scutellum, and moderately S o o n each

arcuate longitudinal part between the middle of basal t/6 and the suture of apical 1/3;
punctuation sparse though distinct, somewhat rugulose near apices; hai「S She「t and
rather sparse. Hjnd wings a little less than t十2/5 the length of hind body, Sli9htly
emargjnate jn bases of hind margins, with two anal veins heavily Sole「otiZed・

prosternum moderately raised near the middle, rugosely punctured and Clothed
wjth long pale hajrs; presternal process moderate, strongly narrowed tOWa「dS apex
and moderately vertical, slightly exceeding the level of the middle of fo「e Coxae; fu「一
casternum well developed and extending to the level of the hind margins of ePiPleu「a,
wjth a moderate median anterior process. Meso- and metathoraceS mode「ately P「o-
vided with small punctures though roughened on mesosternum, haired as in P「oSte「num
though most hairs are strongly erect, and also with dense pale Pubescence on meS-
epjmera and near hind coxae. Abdomen elongate and rather long in , sparsely p「o-
vjded with small punctures, moderately clothed with long erect pale hairs and also with
dense pale pubescence at the sides near apical margins of sternites3-5 and those of
most part of sternites 6-7.

Legs stout and relatively long; hind legs nearly4/5 the length of body in , with
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Figs. 3-6. Habitus of Glaphyra spp. - 3-4, G. (s. str ) l‘e'lei sp nov., :) (3), o (4) ; 5-6, G. (s
str ) co,foote,・ sp nov, (5), (6).

femur gradually clavate in apical 7/12 and provided with coarse punctures, the first
tarsal segment a little longer than the following two segments combined.

Male genital organ slender and moderately sclerotized. Median lobe long and
slender, hardly arcuate in profile, with long median struts which is3/10 the whole length
of median lobe; dorsal plate with sides arcuately emarginate near base and weakly
narrowed to subtruncate apex; ventral plate strongly bent downwards near apex, with
sides moderately divergent to middle, then arcuate and narrowed to apex, whose tip
is bluntly tuberculate. Tegmen slender, nearly l/2 the length of median lobe; para-
mere long and narrow, gradually narrowed to apex, which is provided with short
setae.

Body length: 6. l -7.2 mm.
T、pe series. Holotype , Nanshanchi, ca. l ,000m in alt., Jenai Hsiang, Nantou

Hsjen, central Taiwan, 7-IV-1980, T. SHIMoMURA leg. Allotype , near Liukuei,
Kaohsjung Hsien, central Taiwan, 7- IV-1985, W. CHEN leg. Paratypes: 4 , nea「

shengpjng, ca.1,000m in alt., near Liukuei, 8-III-1983, W. CHENleg. The holotype
and allotype are deposited in the collection of the National Science Museum(Nat.
Hjst ), Tokyo, and the paratypes are separately deposited in the private collection of
the above col lectors.

Note.s・. Though differing in facies, especially in the small body, this new species
has some relationship with G. stlbg,・abl・a (GREssITT, l938, p. l50), comb n o v and (J.
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7

l l

Figs. 7-12. Male genital organ of (:llaph、・,・a spp. -  7-9, G. (s. str ) ue'101 sp nov. ; 1 ()- l2、 G.

s. sir ) c・otlco1o,・ sp nov,7、10, median lobe in dorsal view; 8, 11, apical part of median lobe
in ventral view; 9, l2, tegmen in dorsal view. Sca le: 0.25 mm.

,・tfoste,,falls (HAYAsHl, 1984, pp 87-88). comb n o v . They are recognized at first
sight by the black body with globular prothorax and the long filiform antenn ae

in the male. Besides, the sexual di fferentiation in the shape of prothorax and the
length of antennae is common in the three species, and the latter dimorphism is similar
to that of the species of Epa,Ila. It is also related in several respects to G k l_、、o、'a'nal
(HAYAsHl, 1974, p 21) widespread in the mountain areas of Taiwan, but the wide gap
js recognized between the two species in such basica1 morphology as the arrangement
of the pubescence on antennal segments (segment4 is clothed with dense minute pubes-
cence in C. ,_l・0.1,ana,). It may be related to C. /'l'人'Melons's HAYAsHI (1984, p 90) in
the unico1oured body; however, this new species differs from the latter in the con-
spicuous white pubescent maculations on the pronotum and fairly broad elytra with
distinct punctuation.
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Taxonomical Status of Some Taiwanese Molorchine Species
According to my provisional review of the Japanese Molorchini (NIlsATo, 1986,

pp 7-12), species of the genus Glaph、,,a are clearly discriminated from those of Motor-
c'/1us by the posteriorly extended furcasternum of the prothorax(the fore coxal cavjtjes
are closed in external view), the large eyes which are approximate to the mandibles,
and the isolated two anal veins. It is doubtless that all the Taiwanese species which
are currently placed under the genus Mole,c11us should be transferred to Glaph、,ra by the
above morphological differences.

G1,aphyra(s. str ) subglabra(GREsslTT, 1938), comb n o v.

Epa'u'a sld)glab''a GREsslTT, l938, Philip. J. Sci., 65, p. 150, pl. 1, fig 7; type locality: Hassenzan,
Formosa(designated in1951, Longicomia, 2, p. 168).

Mole''chus(Mole''c11us) subglab''us: HAYAsHl & MATsUDA, 1974, Bu11. 0saka Jonan Women's Jr. Coll.,
(6), p 34, pl. l, fig 5, pl 3, fig 42, pl 4, fig 63, pl 5, fig. B.

Mole''c'bus subglab''11s: NAKAMURA et a/., 1992, Check-list Longic.-beel1. Taiwan, p 36.

(111,aphyra (s. str ) ruftosternalis( HAYAsHI, l984), comb n o v.

Mole''chus ''ufoste''natis HAYAsHl, l984, Ent. Rev. Japan, 39, pp 87-88, pl 3, fig 4; type locality
Dokuritsuzan, Chiayi Hsien (holotype), and Liukuei, Kaohsiung Hsien. - NAKAMURA et a1.

1992, Check-list Longic.-beetl. Taiwan, p 3 6.

Glaphyra(s. str ) yul' (HAYAsHI, 1984), comb n o v .

Mole,・chus yu1' HAYAsH1, 1984, Ent. Rev. Japan, 39, p 88; type locality: Rarashan, Taipei Hsien. -
NAKAMURA et al., 1992, Check-list Longic-beetl. Taiwan, p 36.

(_ii,aphyra (s. str ) cupreovlridis(HAYAsHI, 1966), comb n o v.

Mo/of・chus(Line'm'us) cup''eovl'1' idis HAYAsHI, 1966, Bu11. 0saka Jonan Women's Jr. Coll., (1), p 5 ; type
local ity: Tattaka, northern Taiwan. - HAYAsHI & MATsUDA,1974, Bul l. 0saka Jonan Women's
Jr. Coll., (6), p 29, pi t, figs 21-22, pl 2, fig 23, pl 3, fig 51, pl 4, fig 70.

Motel'chus cup''eovl'''l'dfs: NAKAMURA et a1., 1992, Check-l ist Longic.-beet1. Taiwan, p 36.

(Ill,aphyra(s. str ) taiwana(HAYAsHI et MATsUDA, 1974), comb n o v.

Mole''chus (Mo1orchus) taiwa'lus HAYAsHI et MATsUDA, 1974, Bull. 0saka Jonan Women's Jr. Coll.,
(6), pp 32-33, pl 5, figs. A; type local ity: Meifeng, Nantou Hsien(holotype), and Lishan, Taichung
Hsien, Taiwan.

Molorchus taiwanus: NAKAMURA et al., 1992, Check-l ist Longic.-beetl. Taiwan, p 3 6.

Gl,aphyra (s. str ) semitaiwana (HAYAsHI, l984), comb n o v.

Molorchus so'川'tat'、l'a'It's HAYAsHl, 1984, Ent. Rev. Japan, 39, pp 88-89, pl 3, fig 6; type locality
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Liukuei (holotype) a n d Fengshan, Kaohsiung Hsien, Taiwan. - NAKAMURA et a1., 1992,
Check-list Longic.-beet1. Taiwan, p 36.
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Taxonomic Changes in the Japanese Cerambycidae
(Coleoptera)

Hi roshi

Forestry and Forest Products Research Institute,
Ibaraki, 305 Japan

Abstrac t Taxnomic changes are proposed for five Japanese species of the sub-
famjljes Lepturinae and Lamiinae of the Cerambycidae. Two new taxa are recognized:
pacra  i,enof  s nov and o l'cajaponfca a"1aml'anasubsp nov. op!'ca no加of BREu-
NING et OHBAYAsHI is regarded as a junior synonym of Pte,・o1ophla(Pse・udale)oshi,na'Ia
BREUNING. TwO new combinations are proposed: R. jape'fica J'ape'fica HAYASHI, Stat
nov., and R. japonl'ca tokarana TAKAKUwA, stat nov.

Subfamily Lepturinae
Tr ibe Rhagi ini

Pachytauenoi sp n o v .

[Japanese name: Kyushu-kiberikatabiro-hana-kamikiri]
(Figs.1 C, 2 C, 3 C, 4 C,5 C, 6 C, 7 C, C',8)

pachyta erebia: KusAMA & TAKAKuwA, 1984, Lon9ic.-Beetles Japan Col., PP・162-163, Pl・8, fl9・
42 e.

Ma le. Form robust, tapering posteriorly. Color black, apical segments o f

maxj1lary palpi dark chocolate brown; head, pronotum and elytral humeri covered
wjth whjte hajrs; first to fifth segments of antennae with silvery pubescence, the last
sjxth segments with fine brown pubescence; elytra brown except for mar9inS, Sutu「e
and large Y_shaped marking; ventral surface clothed with silvery pubescence, apical
1/3of fore tarsi with golden yellow pubescence on ventral sides.

Head small, narrower than pronotum, temples and neck continuous, frons mod-
erately long, genae as long as eyes; vertex concave, coarsely punctate; Pubescence
somewhat long, fine, suberect; antennae slender, inserted below anterior mar9in of
eyes, about as long as body, relative lengths of segments (%): - 8.4: 2.0: 11.7: 9.7:
12.0: 10.4: 10.4: 8.4: 8.4: 8.0: 10.7, first to fifth somewhat coarsely pubescent, Sixth
to eleventh densely minutely pubescent, antennal tubercles contiguous; eyes finely
faceted, shallowly notched.

pronotum longer than broad, sides broadly tuberculate, deeply impressed at base
and apex; disc strongly convex, medially grooved; pubescence somewhat dense, Ion9,
erect and suberect; surface dull shining, confluently and separately punctate; P「o-
sternum confluently and rugosely punctate, densely clothed with long erect hairs; meSo-
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Fjg.1 . paoli、,ta spp.. ,) , A, P. Ia,fled /a,flee/ (LINNAEUS) from Hokkaido; B, P e''eb ia BATES

from Nagano pref ; C, p. ue,101 sp n o v f rom Kumamoto Pref., holotype.

sternum deeply and confluently punctate, clothed with long, erect and subereCt hai「S;
metasternum shallowly and minutely punctate, densely clothed with fine, long, Sub-
depressed pubescence.

scutellum trjangular, longer than broad, apex rounded; disc concave, finely and
minutely punctate, densely covered with fine and suberect pubescence.

Elytra 1 .8 times as long as broad, tapering apically; basal margin strongly elevated
above scutellum: base moderately coarsely, confluently punctate; surface dull shining,
mjnuteIy pubescent at the most: apices slightly obliquely deeply emarginate-t「unCate,
both angles well developed.

Legs slender, densely pubescent; posterior femora attaining apex of elytra, tibiae
entire, spurs terminal; first segment of posterior tarsi longer than the following two
together, third segment cleft to middle.

Abdomen densely clothed with long, subdepressed, S-shapedly curved pubescence;
apex of seventh sternite somewhat sinuately rounded; apex of eighth tergite sinuately
t r u n ca t e.

Medjan lobe of male genitalia with median struts strongly curved (Fig 8 b), apex
of ventral plate strongly projected(Fig 8 b); tegmen with basal-piece(Fi9 8 a), lateral
lobes clothed with long, dense setae at apex (Fig 8 a').

Body length: 18.1 mm.
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Female. Unknown.
Dist ribut1'on. Central Kyushu.
Type materia/. Holotype male, (Type No 3001, Kyushu University), Shiiya Pass,

Kumamoto Pref., Kyushu, 26-VII-1974, on the flower of H、drangeapanlculata SIEB.
(Saxifragaceae), K. YAMASAKl leg.

Typedepos1'to,・_、,. The holotype is preserved in the collection of the Entomological
Laboratory, Faculty of Agriculture, Kyushu University.

This species is named in honour o f D r. Shun-lobi UENo o f t he National Science

Museum, Tokyo, in commemoration of his retirement and for his contribution to the
entomology.

This new species is related to P erebia BATES from central Honshu, and similar
to P. /a,nedlamed (LINNAEUS) from Hokkaido, northern and middle Europe, Siberia
etc., but distinguishable from it by the following key.

Key to the Pachyta spp from Japan in Male

Vertex shallowly, finely punctate (Fig. 2 A); first to fifth segments of antennae
shining, with short black pubescence; pronotum broader than long (Fig 4 A),
finely punctate; scutellum flat, broader than long; fore tarsi with black pubes-
cence; elytra shining, shallowly punctate (Fig 5 A), apices shallowly emar-
ginate-truncate (Fig 6 A): seventh abdominal sternite with a small projection
at apex(Fig. 7 A) ; eighth abdominal tergite rounded (Fig. 7 A)

C); eighth abdominal tergite sinuate truncate (Fig 7 B-C)
Genae as long as eyes(Fig. 3 C) ; apical segments of maxillary palpi dark chocolate

brown: pronotum longer than broad (Fig 4 C); dorsal tubercles of pronotum
well developed, without depressions;outer apical angles of elytra well developed

A' B' C '

P. /a,tled lamed (Fig. 1 A)
Vertex deeply, con uently and rugosely punctate (Fig 2 B-C); first to fifth seg-

ments of antennae dull shining, with long white pubescence; pronotum as long
as broad (Fig 4 B) or longer than broad (Fig 4 C), confluently and rugosely
punctate; scutellum concave, longer than broad; fore tarsi with golden yellow
pubescence; elytra dull shining, deeply punctate (Fig 5B-C), apices deeply
truncate (Fig 6 B-C); seventh abdominal sternite rounded at apex (Fig 7 B -

2

1
Fig. 7. Eighth abdominal tergite(A-C) and seventh abdominal stemite(A'-C)of Pachyta spp..

ventral view, j ; A-C same as Fig. 1, A '-C same as A-C.
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Fig. 8. Male genitalia of Pae11ytaue,101 sp nov. ; a, a' , tegmen; b, b', median lobe; a, b, latera1
v iew : a'. b '. ventra l view.

(Fig 6 C) P t,enol sp n o v

Genae shorter than eyes (Fig. 3 B); apical segments of maxillary papi black;
pronotum as long as broad (Fig 4 B); dorsal tubercles of pronotum with shal-
low depressions on each side;outer apical angles of elytra not so well developed
(l・lg 6 B) , ,. e,・eDla ( 1,1g. 1 )

Subfamily L ami i nae

Tribe Pteroplini

Pterol,ophia (Pseud,ale) oshimana BREUNING
Ptero1ophia (Ptero1ophl'a)oshima,Ia BREUNING, 1955, Bull. Soc. ent. Fr., 60, p. 64.

Pte,・o1ophia (Pset‘dale) os/1 - lma: KUsAMA & TAKAKUwA, l984, Longic.-Beetles Japan Col., P 412,
pl. 60, figs 450, 450 a.

Ropjca ,tobuoi BREUNING et OHBAYAsHl,1964, Bull. Jpn ent. ACad.,1 (4), p 7 [Sy'1. nov.].

Speel'metls e・xa,nlned. [Amami-0shima Is.] Hatsuno: 1 , 13-VI-1962, M. SATo
leg. (paratype of Rcpt'(:・a nobuoi); l , 7-VII-1962, N. 0HBAYAsHI leg. (holotype of R
nobuo1); l , l5-IV- I962, N. 0HBAYAsHI leg. (paratype of R nobuol);10 , 3 ,

19-IV- l974, H. MAKIHARA leg. Nishinakama: 25 , 50 , l ~7- VI-1970, H.
MAKIHARA leg ; 1 , 28-VI-1975, H. MAKIHARA leg ; 3 , 10 , 3~5-VII-1976.
N aze : 2 , 26-V- l970, H. MAKIHARA leg. Ashi kebu : 1 , 9-VI- l970, H. MAKI-
HARA leg. Yuwan : 2 , 1 , 29-VI- l975, H. MAKIHARA leg.

Distribut ion.   Amami-0shima Is., the Ryukyu Islands.
Note. Ptero1op11ia (Pseuda/e) osltlmana is a species endemic to Amami-0shima Is.
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of the Ryukyus. It was described by the late Dr. S. BREuNING in1955 on the basis of
a specimen from Amami-0shima Is. in the collection of R. 0BERTHUR, and was described
again by S. BREUNING and K. 0HBAYAsH1 in1964 as a new species of another genus,

op' fa.

Tribe Apomecynini

KopieaJ'apoaiea japom'ea HAYAsHl, stat nov.
(Fig 9)

Ropica fo''mesa'Ia: HAYAsHI,1956, Ent. Rev. Japan, 7 :15 [nee BATES].
Ropi(・a f(o,・//iosanajaj;1oni'ca HAYAsHl,1972, Ent. Rev. Japan, 24:37.
Rcpt'c・a 'lobuol japo'lie・a: MAKIHARA, 1985, Coleopterists' News, Tokyo, (67/68): 2.

Spec・imens ex-a,川'nod. [Yakushima Is.] Anbo: 1 , 9 , 30- V ~1-VI-1969, H.
MAKIHARA leg ; lO , 20 , 6~8-VI-1969, H. MAKIHARA leg ; 4 , 2 , 24-
VII-1976, S.-I. NAOMI leg. Onoaida :  1 , 24-VII-1976,  S.-I. NAoMl leg. K urio :
2 , l , 27-VII -1975, H. MAKIHARA leg.

Distrlbt,t ion. Yakushima Is. offsouthern Kyushu.

Ropica Japonica tokarana TAKAKUwA, stat nov.
(Fig. 10)

Rcpt'cafe,'n'osana: HAYAsHI, 1956, Bul1. 0saka Mus nat. Hist., (9): 16, pl 5, fig 7 [nee BATES].
Rcpt'c・a formosana toka,a'Ia TAKAKuwA, 1984, Longic.-Beetles Japan Col., p.12, pl 57, figs 414 b-d.
Rcpt'ea '1obuoi toka'・a'ta: MAKIHARA, l985, Coleopterists' News, Tokyo, (67/68): 3.

Speel,ttens e?amine?/. [Tokara lsls.] Kuchinoshima Is : 27 , 28
, 26- VI ~

3-VI I- l969,  H. MAKIHARA leg. Nakanoshima I s : 2
,

8
, 23-VI- l973, H.

MAKIHARA leg : 4 ,
4

, l9, 20-VI-1975, H. MAKIHARA leg. Akusekij ima Is :
3 , 1 , 30-VI-1969, M. SAKAI leg.

Distrlbutlot1. T oka ra Isis. (Kuchinoshima Is., Nakanoshima Is., Akusekij ima
Is ) of the Ryukyu Islands.

Ropica J'aponica amamiana subsp n o v .

(Fig. l1)

Ropicafto'mosana: HAYAsH1, 1962, Ent. Rev. Japan, 14: 14.
Ropica '1obuoi BREUNING et OHBAYAsHl,1964, Bull. Jpn ent. Acad., 1 (4), p 7.
Rcpt'canobuol '1obt1ot: MAKIHARA,1985, CoIeopterisls' News, Tokyo, (67/68): 2.

This new subspecies is similar to αpc,1'ca /apon'ca HAYAsHl and . J'aponfca
tokarana TAKAKUwA, but can be distinguished by the following key:
1 . Elytra with somewhat strongly raised, incomplete costae, and without whjtish dot

fapoMca fo ｽaran
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Figs. 9-11 . Rcpt'ca J'ape'fica subspp. ; 9, R. jape'11'ca jape'fica HAYAsHl from Yakushima Is. ; 10,
R. japonica toka''a'Ia TAKAKuwA from Nakanoshima Is. of the Tokara Isis. ;11 , R. Japonjca
ama,niana subsp n o v from Amami-0shima Is., paratype.

Elytra with weakly raised, incomplete costae, and with a few scattered whjtjsh
dots 2

2. Elytra covered with grayish brown and brown pubescence, and with a few smaller
scattered whitish dots on apical halves faponfca aponfca

Elytra covered with yellowish brown and brown pubescence, and with a few small
scattered whitish dots all over . . _ _ _ . Koplca_faponl'ca amam'aM subsp n o v.

Body length5.9-10.0 mm (in male) or 6.5-10.5 mm (in female).
Host plants. Morus aust''ails PoIRET, Ficus Wightiana WALL., F retusa L. (Mo-

raceae) and Ma1/otuslaponl'cus MUELL. ARG. (Euphorbiaceae).
Distributlo'1.   Amami Isis. (Amami-0shima Is., Kikaijima Is and Tokunoshima

Is) of the Ryukyu Islands.
Type 'nateria1.   Holotype (Type No 3002 Kyushu University), Nishinakama,

Amami-0shima Is., 5-VII-1975, H. MAKIHARA leg. Paratypes: [Amami-0shima Is.]
N ishinakama: 53 , 58 , l ~7-VI-1970, H. MAK田ARA leg ; 2 , 3 , 23-
V -1973, H. MAKIHARA leg ; 1 , 24-V-1973, H. MAKIHARA leg ; 2 , 2 , 1-
VII-1975, H. MAKIHARA leg ; 7 , 5 , 26- V -1976, H. MAK田ARA leg ; 4 ,

1 , 24 ~ 26- V-1978, H. MAKIHARA leg ; 1 , 8-VI -1978, Y. SHoNo leg. Naze: l ,

l , 26-V-1970, H. MAKIHARA leg ; 8 , 3 , 28-VI-1973, H. MAKIHARA leg ;
6 , l , 29-VI-1973, H. MAKIHARA leg ; 1 , 20-IV-1974, H. MAKIHARA leg ;
1 , l , 28-VI-1975, H. MAKIHARA leg ; 2 , 1 , 8-VI-1975, H. MAKIHARA leg;
6 , 5 , 23-V- l978, H. MAKIHARA leg ;17 , 6 , 27-V-1978, H. MAKIHARA
leg. Ashikebu: 13 , 9 , 23-V-1978, H. MAK田ARA leg. Yuwan : l , 1 ,
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l l - V-1972, Y. YosHIYAsU leg. Yuwandake-rindo, 1 , 7-V-1976, J. OKUMA leg.
M aru-batake : 1 t c - V - l976, H. MAKIHARA leg.   Yanma: 1 , 5-VI I-1976, H.
MAKIHARA leg.   Kamio-rindo: 1 tc-VI-1978, J. 0KUMA leg.  [Kikai-j ima Is.] 2 ,

2()-V-1973, H. MAKIHARA leg.  [Tokunoshima Is.] Inokawa: l l , le , 28~31-
V-1970, H. MAK田ARA leg.
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Two New Species of the Genus Mecotropis(Coleoptera,
Anthribidae) from Thailand and the Philippines')

Toshio SENOH

Department of Biology, Chuo University High School,
Koganei, Tokyo,184 Japan

Abstract Two new species of the anthribid genus Mecotropis are described from
Thajland and the philippines under the names M. uet1ol (from Thailand) and M. Wata'ul
(from the Phil ippines).

The genus Me(、otropIs LAcoRDAIRE(l866, p. 495) comprises forty-five species of
anthribid beetles mainly distributed in Southeast Asia. These anthribi ds are vari able

jn dorsal maculatjon and colour, proportions of body, structure of head and prothorax,
and so on.

JORDAN(1913, pp 265-268) classified the fourteen species of this genus in the VAN
DE POLL collection into three species-groups based on difference in cephalic structure.
The fjrst group is characterized by the median groove of rostrum continuing onto the
frons, and the anterior margins of eyes straight. The second gr ou p is recognized on
the groove of rostrum continuing onto the frons, and the sinuate anterior margins of
eyes. Thelastgrouppossessescarinatefronsand non-sinuate margins of eyes. Me('o-

trop1's ue,101 SENoH, sp nov to be described in this paper belongs to the first group, and
M.、vataru1' SENoH, sp nov to the second group.

This paper is dedicated to Dr. Shun-lobi UENo in commemoration of his retire-
ment from the head of the Department of Zoology, National Science Museum, Tokyo.
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UENo of the National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, for his constant guidance
and for reading the original manuscript of this paper, and to Dr. Wataru SUZUKI and
Mr. Masatoshi NlsHIMuRA for their kindness in providing me with the valuable speci-
mens used in this study.
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Meeotropisue'lei SENoH, sp n o v

(Fig. l )

Length: 12-21 mm(from apical margin of rostrum to apices of elytra). Relatively
slender species.

Male. Colour entirely black. Pubescence dense, black, pale yellow and white;
head with two pale yellow stripes from occiput to the basal part of rostrum; antennae
with white rings in apical parts of 3rd and4th segments; black and pale yellow hairs of
pronotum and elytra forming leopard-brindled patches; pygidium with a linear black
patch at the middle and a pair of longitudinal ones at the sides in basal half; underside
mainly covered with pale yellow hairs; legs with white broad rings in middle of first
segments of median and posterior tarsi and in basal two-thirds of fi fth segments of all
the tarsi.

Head slender, extending forwards, with a deep longitudinal sulcus from between
eyes to between antennal scrobes, and a distinct one along upper margin of each eye;
eyes moderately large, almost hemispherical, moderately convex above, and moderately
approximate to each other, anterior margin straight; rostrum slender, thick, rugged,
gradually narrowed apicad in basal half, gradually widened in apical half, widest at
the bases of mandibles, strongly emarginate at the middle of anterior margin, and with
a deep longitudinal sulcus extending from lower margin of each eye t o each side o f
ment u m and a pair of deep fossae at the middle of underside; maximum width of
rostrum about 195 times as wide as the shortest distance between eyes. A ntennae

long, about 2.5 times as long as the length of body, scape and pedicel relatively thick,
proportions in length from 1st to 11th about l 8: 8: 60: 75: 80: 89: 87: 95: 74: 12: 25,
apical segment somewhat curved and pointed.

Pronotum relatively slender, about 1.1 times as long as wide, widest at basal two-
fifths; anterior margin somewhat emarginate; dorsal transverse carina slightly arcuate,
depressed at the middle, and roundly connected with each lateral carina, the latter
declivous, extending to the subapical part of side margin; carinula obscure, not
reaching dorsal transverse carina. Scutel lum smal l and rounded. Elytra slender, about
1.95 times as long as wide, parallel-sided in basal three-fourths, then narrowed posteri-
orly; stria1 punctures small, smaller and shallower in subbasal and apical fourth, dis-
tance between them being narrower than the widths of intervals; intervals slightly swol-
len, and sparsely with rather fine strial punctures; subbasal swellings weak. Pygidium
subtrapezoida1, somewhat inclined backwards, about 12 times as wide as long, lateral
margins reflexed, gradually convergent towards truncated apex; disc slightly swollen
except for apical part which is depressed.

Prosternum with a distinct transverse sulcus in front of each coxal cavity; meso-
sternal process subtriangular, gradually narrowed towards rounded apex; metasternum
with a trisinuate sulcus behind median coxal cavities, and with a transverse one in
front of posterior coxal cavities;1st to4th visible sternites conjointly almost horizontal
in lateral view, 5th somewhat slanting. Legs long and thin; anterior, median and
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Fig. 1 . Meco「''op''s l'e'101 SENOH, sp n o v

, from Northwest Thai land.
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posterjor femora subequaI in length to one another: anterior tibia distinctly longer
than the medjan whjch is longer than the posterior: anterior tarsus distinctly longer
than the median which is longer than the posterior.

Fe,na to. Antennae short, extending basely beyond the basal margins of elytra,
8th and apical four_fifths of 7th segment covered with white hairs, proportions in length
from 1st to l i th about 23: l l : 23: 24: 24: 22: 24: l6: 23:18: 28; pygidium linguiform、
relatjvely long, about 1 .1 times as long as wide, lateral margins reflexed, gradually con-
vergent towards broadly rounded apex; last visible abdominal segment consisting of
pygidium and5th sternite, and extending backwards.

T)pc series. Holotype: , Doi Suthep, Chiang Mal Prov., NW Thailand, 23-
vI_1gg3, Toshio SENoH leg. Paratypes: 2 , same data as for the holotype; 1 ,

2 , Doi pui, Chiang Mal Prov., NW Thailand,7-VI-1980, Toshio SENOHleg; l ,

Doj puj, Chjang Mal prov., NW Thailand, 2-VI-l984, Adam KoTToNleg.   The type
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serjes is deposited in the collection of the National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo・
fsf1-l加f,on. Nor thwest Thai land.

Motes. In general appearance, this species is very similar to Meeof'op's l 'pilea「i'S
JORDAN, 1911, described from Sarawak, Borneo, but can be distinguished f「om the

latter by the following characteristics: pedicel of antennae stumpy; pronotum widest
at basal two-fifths; dorsal transverse carina not rounded;1st tarsal se9ment of median
and posterior legs with white broad rings in middle;2nd tarsal segment of POSte「iO「
legs evidently longer than the5th; prosternum with a distinct transverse sulcus in f「ont
of each coxal cavity; and so on.

Meeot rop is afarM SENOH, Sp n o v

(Fig 2)

Length: l8 mm(from apical margin of rostrum to apex of pigidium). Relatively
slender species.

Male. colour entirely black. Pubescence dense, mud yellow and b、aCk; head
jncludjng rostrum and prothorax mainly with mud yellow hairs, except fo「 a 「ound
black patch behind each eye and a pair of longitudinal ones on pronotum; antennae
wjth no rjng, 1st to basal half of 3rd segments with mud yellow hairs inside; elyt「a
varjegated with mud yellow and black hairs; pygidium with a black round patch on
anterior half; each abdominal sternite with three black transverse patches alon9 the
basal margin except for the ist which bears a linear one along whole basal ma「9in;
legs mottled, with a black band behind middle of posterior femur, with a black rin9 in
apjca1 third to half of each tibia, with one in apical half to two-thirds of each 1st ta「Sal
segment, and with one from apical third of 2nd tarsal segment to claw in each.

Head slender, extending forwards, and with a deep longitudinal sulcus from be-
tween eyes to between antennal scrobes; eyes relatively large, well Convex above, ap-
proximate to each other, anterior margin sinuate in upper half; rostrum slender, thick,
gradually narrowed apicad in basal third, gradually widened in apical two-thirds, widest
at the bases of mandibles, strongly emarginate at the middle of anterior mar9in ex-
panded anteriorly, and with a deep longitudinal sulcus extending from the lower mar9in
of each eye to each side of mentum, a deep transverse one behind mentum and a Pal「
of very deep oblong fossae closely behind the deep transverse one; maximum width of
rostrum about 3.6 times as wide as the shortest distance between eyes. Antennae long,
nearly three times as long as the length of body, scape thick, proportions in length
from 1st te l 1th about l2: 8: 56: 78: 77: 93: 93: 90: 69: 13: 29.

prono tum slender, about l 2 times as long as wide, widest at basal two-fifths;
anterior margin somewhat emarginate; disc with a depression in front of dorsal trans-
verse carina, the carina slightly sinuate and roundly connected with each lateral carina,
the latter declivous in basal half and horizontally extending to the subapical part of
side margin; carinula indistinct. Scutellum small and round. Elytra relatively slender,
about 178 times as long as wide, parallel-sided in basal three-fourths, then narrowed
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Fig 2. Meco「''opts wala''M SENOH, SP n ov. , .0

from Luzon Is., the Philippines.

、
/
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posteriorly, somewhat depressed before the middle; strial punctures small, distance
between them being narrower than the widths of intervals; intervals slight ly swollen,
and with fine strial punctures; subbasal swellings weak. Pygidium linguiform, some-
what inclined backwards, about 1.15 times as wide as long, lateral margins reflexed,
gradually convergent towards broadly rounded apex; disc slightly swollen, somewhat
depressed at apical part.

prosternum without sulcus; mesosterna1 process relatively slender, gradually nar-
rowed towards apex, somewhat depressed longitudinally; metasternum with a deep
transverse sulcus in front of each coxal cavity; 1st to4th visible sternites conjointly
almost horizontal in lateral view, and with a sulcus along anterior margin of the ist,
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5th somewhat slanting. Legs long and thin; anterior femur a little shorter than the
medjan whjch js djstjnctly shorter than the posterior; anterior tibia distinctly Ion9e「
than the medjan whjch js djstjnctly1onger than the posterior; anterior tarsus distinctly
longer than the median which is a little longer than the PosteriO「.

Fetnale. Unknown.

Holotype ,Quezon National Forest Park, near Lucena, Luzon Is., the Philippines,
22_v III_l979, wataru SUZUKI leg. The holotype is deposited in the collection of the
National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

Dist rtbution. Luzon Is., the Philippines.
ores. This species resembles Me(・or,opts w/1lre/1eadl ''of'porn's JORDAN, l928,

described from the Island of Musbate, the Philippines, but can be distinguished f「om
the latter by the differently formed markings on both dorsal and ventral sides, Pa「tiCula「一
1y immaculate prosternum, and the posterior femur distinctly longer than the median,
and so on. The specific name is given in honour of Dr. Wataru SUZUKI who collected
this new species on the Island of Luzon, the Philippines.
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A New Genus and Two New Species of the Edaphic Weevils
(Coleoptera, Curculionidae) from Japan

Katsura M ORIMOT 0

Entomological Laboratory, Faculty of Agriculture,
Kyushu University, Fukuoka, 812 Japan

A bstrac t A new genus of the edaphic weevil , Edap/1ot'ypetes gen nov and i ts two

new specjes, ovlpe,1,11s and pa,・a/1elipe,1,us spp nov are described from the Ryukyus, Ja-
pan. It js close to C),find、l・of,・)petes ZIMMERMAN known f「om Guam and may belon9
Io the''Group phoenjcobatina CHAMPION,1914'' described from the Seychelles, Which iS
tentatively treated as the subfamily rank in this paper.

It js wjth great pleasure that I dedicate this paper to my longtime and cherished
frjend on entomology、Dr. Shun-lobi UENo. My earliest contact with him was in I950
when he vjsited Kochi for the survey of cave fauna. My interest in insects Was So
rjsjng by hjs warm leading and continuous spurring during my student days of seniO「
hjgh school that I resolved to major in entomologyat theuniversityin l952. He has

been my superior friend ever since and has guided me in various fields of entomology
jncludjngtheco1lecting method of the edaphic weevil which constitutes a fundamental
technique for the present study.

The edaphic weevi ls a r e interesting from the viewpoints of speciation and

zoogeography because of the limited ability in moving by the atrophy of the hind
wjngs. Thjs atrophy accompanies the reduction of humeri of the elytra, shortenin9
of the metathorax, broadening of the intercoxa1 process of the venter, and reduction
of the eyes in most species. The speciation of these weevils are apt to occur thrOu9h
geographic isolation due to the formation of the mountains or mountain ran9eS and
jslands j n Japan during t he Quaternary as briefly reviewed (MORIMOTo,  l993)・
Thjs js the second paper on the edaphic weevils from East Asia followed after the
revision of M、,osldes(MoRIMoT0 & LEE, 1993).

I express my gratitude to Dr. Shuhei NoMURA, Dr. Kazuo OGATA and Mr. Hi「o-
akj KoJIMA for their kind offer of materials, and to Dr. Sumiaki MIYAKAWA fo「his
kind help in various ways.

Edaphotrypetes gen n o v

Type species: fap/torr,,pores ov,perm,s sp n o v.

Head subglobular, not constricted behind eyes; eyes lateral,oblong oval, coarsely
* Cont rj1:1lu ljon from the Entomological Laboratory, Faculty of Agriculture, Kyushu University,

Fukuoka (Ser 4, No 74).
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faceted; forehead between eyes a little narrower than the base of rostrum・ Rest「urn

robust, curved, with a shiny median carina on the underside; mandibles tridentate,
wjth two setae,of which the basal one is longer; maxillary palpi with three Se9mentS;
postmentum shortly pedunculate; prementum almost as long as broad, with a Pal「 of
setae at laterointerior margin behind apex; labial palpi inserted at anterior ed9e of P「o-
mentum, wjth three segments; scrobes distinct, oblique, close to each othe「 and only
separated by carina at the base on the underside, upper margin not tOuChin9 eye・
Antennae jnserted before the middle of rostrum in both sexes, scape reachin9 the hind
margin of eye or a litt le beyond it, funicle5-segmented, first segment far9er, Second
segment sharply necked at the base, club oval to oblong-oval, shorter than funicle,
wjth setae denser on apical third and sparser on basal two-thirds, sutures obsolete.

prothorax almost as long as broad, rounded at sides, anterior margin almost as
broad as posterior margin, subapical constriction weak or obsolete on dorsum, diS-
tjnct on the underside, without ocular lobe. Scutel lum minute to absent. Elyt「a
broader than pronotum, punctate striate, seventh interval abbreviated at basal a「ea,
ultjmate strja abbreviated behind hind coxa and appears again near apical ma「9in as
weak st ria. Pygidium concealed by elytra. Hind wings atrophied.

prosternum wjth fore coxae inserted at about the middle, coxal cavities broadly
separated internally and externally, flat before coxal cavities. Mesosternal P「oCeSS
on the same plane with pro- and metasterna; mesocoxa1 cavities separated internally
and externally; mesepimera small, triangular; metepisterna narrow, metePimera mi-
nute; metacoxa almost touching side margin of elytron at a point; intercoxa1 process be-
tween hind coxae much broader than pro- and mesosterna1 processes. Venter with

first two ventri tes fused, with faint suture at sides, third and fourth ventri tes short, fifth
ventrite1onger than third and fourth combined; second to sixth tergites pale brownish,
with spicule patches present on fourth to sixth tergites in both sexes, without stridulat-
ing organ. Metendosternite with short and broad stalk, lateral arms small, producing
internally, anterior tendons as widely separated as the width of stalk.

Legs with femora clavate, unarmed, neither sulcate nor carinate; tibiae shorter
than femora, not carinate, mucronate at apex; tarsi with second segment strongly
transverse, much wider than first and as broad as third, the latter bilobed; claws simple,
f ree.

Male aedeagus with parameres absent, struts about as long as penis, internal sac
with a pair of sclerites, which connate at base.

This new genus is close toe、,/1',ld,・otr、petes ZIMMERMAN, l942 from Guam in having
the following common characters: Prosternum flat, fore coxae widely separated and
inserted at about the middle, mesosterna1 process flat, on the same plane with pro- and
metasterna; antennae with five segments in funicle; femora unarmed; tibiae not un-
cinate; tarsi with second segment much wider than first and as broad as third; claws
simple; elytra with seventh interval abbreviated at base; pygidium concealed.

These two genera are different from the weevils of the Trypetidini or Trypetidinae
by the absence of the unci on the tibiae and median position of the procoxae on the



1 (2)
2 (1)
3 (4)

Tibiae unci nate
Tjbiae not uncinate, fore coxae inserted at about the middle of prosternum
Antennae with seven segments in funicle, claws minute or wantln9
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Genera of phenicobatinae from the Seychelles

prosternum, and may belong to“Group Phoenicobatina CHAMPION, 1914'', which Was
orjgjna11y described from the Seychelles and has not been cited in any literature includ-
jng Coleopterorum Cata1ogus. CHAMPION's “Group ' is equivalent to subfamily in
modern sense and is treated tentatively as the subfamily Phenicobatinae in thiSpaPe「.
Sjmjlar tarsi and five-segmented funicle are also present inA''e('oc''_、'pttls HUTTON, l904
andNovjtas BRouN,1880 from New Zealand, but they belong to the Cossoninae haVin9
the unci from the outer angle of the tibiae. Weevils of the Phoenicobatinae from the
seychelles and (:lJ.,1indrotrypetes have been captured on palms and Pandat7tls, but eu「
weevils were all captured by sifting litter and from rotten wood.

similar weevils with broad second segments in the tarsi and distant fore Coxae
can be separated in the following key.

Cosson i nae

4 (3) Antennae with five segments in funicle, claws normal.
5 (6) Fjfth ventrjte as long as third and fourth combined; forehead between eyes as

broad as the base of rostrum: rostrum cylindrical, antennae inserted behind
the mjddle, scape reaching far behind posterior margin of eye 1 hind coxae
almost as broadly separated as fore and middle pairs: elytra not wider than
prothorax, ultimate stria complete (、'/Ind''otrypetes ZIMMERMAN

6(5) Fjfth ventrite much longer than third and fourth combined; forehead between
eyes a little narrower than the base of rostrum; rostrum robust, cu「Ved,
antennae inserted before the middle, scape reaching at most a little beyond
hjnd margin of eye; intercoxa1 process between hind coxae much broader

than those bet ween fore and middle pairs; elytra wi der than prothorax,
ultimate stria abbreviated Edap/1ot''、 petes gen n o v

apno fr etes ovl'pemis sp n o v

Der m dark brown to brown, scapes, funicles and tarsi yellowish brown, with
mjnute sparse setae; rostrum, legs, lateral and dorsal surfaces of prothorax and

elytra coriaceous, mat, sterna and venter smooth, shiny.
Head wjth dense small punctures, forehead between eyes a little narrower than the

base of rostrum, without median fovea, without constriction or depression. Rost rum

about three-fourths as long as pronotum, curved, similarly punctate as on head,
slightly shiny at apex, with a short shiny weak carina in the middle on dorsal surface,
with a shiny carina on the underside in entire length, with three pairs of Ion9 setae
along anterior margin on dorsum and a long seta on each side behind mandible in
both sexes, with about ten long setae in male or a pair of long setae in female on Post-
mentum; antennae inserted before the middle of rostrum, scrobes latera1, invisible
dorsally,oblique, upper margin directing posteriorly below eye and close to each other
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Fig. 1 . Mouth parts of Edap/1otr)petes o、'ipe,mls sp nov. - A : vent ral aspect. B: apico-
latera1 aspec t

at t he base. Antennae with scape sinuate, about as long as funicle, with a few short
setae, funicle with first segment 1 .5 times as long as broad, second segment with a sharp
neck at the base, club subfusiformed, twice as long as broad, with sparser setae on
basal two-thirds than the apical third.

Prothorax as broad as long, broadest at or a little before the middle, evenly round-
ed at sides、 subapical constriction obsolete on disk, anterior margin about as broad as
posterior margin, disc densely punctate, punctures obsolete along anterior margin,
each puncture with a minute greyish seta, with a weak median carina before the middle.
Scutell um absent.

Elytra ovate, evenly rounded at sides, broadest at basal third, conjoint ly rounded
at apices; striae well developed, coarsely punctate; broader than intervals, intervals
convex, third and eighth intervals conjoined and often subcostate at apex, seventh
interval abbreviated on basal third, each interval with a row of greyish minute setae.
Hind wings completely atrophied.

Legs with femora indefini tely and shallowly punctate, minutely setose; tibiae with
yellowish terminal setae, mucrones of male a little greater than those in female, espe-
cially of hind pair.

Prosternum as densely punctate as lateral sides of prothorax, presternal process
and sterne11um between coxae shiny, impunctate. Mesosternum shiny, with a trans-
ve r se r o w of punctures connecting anterior margin of coxae. Metasternum shiny,
with distant punctures, metepisterna coriaceous, narrow. Venter shiny, broadly and
shallowly depressed in male, almost flat or slightly convex in female, two basal yen-

Fig 2. Edaphot'・・◆,petes ovipe,1nts sp nov. - A: habitus, male. B: male, lateral aspect. C :
female head, lateral aspect. D: male,  ventral aspect. E : antenna. F : fore leg. G:
hind leg. H, I : male aedeagus, dorsal and lateral aspects. J: 81h and 9th segments of
male abdomen, vent ral aspect. K: spiculum vent rale of female 8th stern ite. L: sper-
m at boca.
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trites similarly punctate as on metasternum, third and four th vent rites almost im-

punctate or wjth a row of minute punctures, fifth ventrite with scattered Small Punc-
tures, which become sparser basally.

Male aedeagus with penis parallel-sided and tapered apically from the point of
ostium, narrowly rounded and setose at apex; tegmen with manubrium Y-shaped,
small; jnterna1 sac wjth a pair of sclerites, which are thick at base, curved dorsally at
anterjor part and prolonged apically as weak streaks. Spiculum Vent「ale o f female

ejghth sternjte V-shaped, spermatheca strongly bent hook-shapedly, without late「at lobe,
spermathecal duct and gland close at bases.

Length: 1.6-1.7 mm(excl rostrum).
Holotype (Type no 2944, Kyushu Univ ), Mt. Kuburadake, Yonaguni 1., 3-

VII- l993, K. MoRIMoT0 and H. KOJIMA leg.
paratypes: Same data as holotype56 exs. Mt. Inbidake, Yonaguni 1., 1 ex, 14-

III_1993, S. NoMuRAleg.  Mt. Urabudake, Yonaguni 1.,6 exs,14-m-1993, S. NOMURA
leg.  Kampire, IriomoteI., 5 exs., 27-III-l984, S. NoMuRAleg; 5 exS.,16-X-1988, S.

NoMuRAleg. Mt. Bannadake, Ishigaki 1.,14 exs.,18~22-VI-1991, K. MORIMOTole9. ;
11 exs., 5_v I l_1993, K. MoRIMoTo & H. KoJIMA leg. Mt. 0moto, Ishigaki 1.,6exs.,
11_I v_1986, S. NoMuRAleg. Ie-rindo, Okinawa I., 60 exs., 14& 16- II I -1985, S. No-

MURA leg ; 3 exs., 23-IV-1986, S. NoMURA leg ; 8 exs., 11-X-1988, S. NOMURA le9.
Mt Terukubi, Okinawa 1., 80exs., l5-III-1985, S. NoMuRA leg.   Mt. Nishimedake,
Okjnawa 1., 8 exs., 12-II-1991, K. 0GATA leg ;33 exs.,14-III-l991, S. NOMURAle9.
Oku, 0kjnawa 1.,3 exs., 14-III-1991, S. NoMuRAleg. Mt. Hedonoutaki, Okinawa I.,
4 exs., l4_III-1991, S. NoMURA leg. Yona, Okinawa 1., 4 exs.,15-III-1985, S. NOMuRA
leg ; 6 exs., 24_III-I988, S. NoMuRA leg. Mt. Inokawadake, Tokunoshima 1., 6 exs.,
5_v_l988, S. NoMuRA leg. Hatsuno, Amami-0shima I., 6 exs., 10-VIII -1984, S. No-
MURA leg. Mt. Yuwandake, Amami-0shima 1., 2 exs., 14-V-1983, S. NOMURA leg ;
l2 exs.、8_V-1987, S. NoMuRAleg. Nakanoshima 1., Tokara Isis., 79 exs., 2-V-1987,
S. NOMURA leg.

Djst,・l'buff'on. Japan:  Ryukyus (Nakanoshima, Amami-0shima, Tokunoshima,
Okinawa, Ishigaki, Iriomote and Yonaguni Is ).

Weevils were collected by sifting litter in forests then and there or by use of Ber-
1ese's funnel in the laboratory.

Edaphotrypetesparallelipennis sp n o v

Derm brownish black to black, scapes, funicles and tarsi brownish, bare; cori-
arious, dorsal and lateral sur faces mat, median part of metasternum and v e n t e r

shiny.
Head with indefini te small punctures, forehead between eyes a little narrower than

the base of rostrum, with or without median fovea, without constriction. Rostrum

about four-fifths as long as pronotum, curved, similarly punctate as on head, slightly
more shiny at apex in female, without median carina, with a shiny carina on the un-
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Fig 3 a一 一os - //off - fs sp n o v . - A: habitus, male・ B: male head: latef1
as t c: female head, lateral as c t. D: elytron, late「al aspect・ E: hind Win9'

an ten na G: fore leg. H: mjddle leg. I : hind leg. J, K: male aedea9uS, do「Sal and
lateral aspects. L: apex of penjs, dorsal aspect. M:8th and9th Se9mentS of male abdo-
men, ventral aspect.
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derside in entire length, with three pairs of setae along anterior margin on dorsum and
a pair of long setae at sides in both sexes, with about ten long setae in male or a pair
of long setae in female on postmentum, antennae inserted before the middle of ros-
trum, scrobes lateral, invisible dorsally, oblique, upper margin directing posteriorly
below eye and close to each other at the base. Antennae as in o、,lpennls, but scape
reaching hind margin of eye and club oval, two-thirds as broad as long.

Prothorax about as long as broad, broadest before the middle, weakly rounded
at sides, subapical constriction obsolete on disc, anterior margin slightly n a r r o w e r

than posterior margin, disc densely punctate, punctures obsolete along anterior margin,
with an obtuce median cari na on anterior half. Scutellum minute, puncti formed,
shiny.

Elytra with rounded humeri, then almost parallel-sided to the middle and evenly
rounded and nar ro wed thereafter; striae well developed, coarsely punctate, broader
than intervals, becoming shallower and narrower posteriorly on apical third, third and
eighth intervals conjoined at apex, sixth and seventh intervals abbreviated on basal
half, consequently with five striae on dorsum in basal half. Hind wings reduced in
size, narrow, simply folded at rest, with a seta at pivot.

Legs as in ovlpe,1nls, mucrones of the same size in all legs, small and rounded at
apex, those of hind pair in male a little longer and curved.

Sterna and two basal ventrites as densely punctate as lateral sides of prothorax,
those a little weaker and sparser at sides of metasternum; metepisternalinear, without
punctures. Venter with interstices between punctures a little more shiny, third and
fourth ventrites coriarious along anterior and posterior margins, with a row of minute
punctures, fifth ventrite evenly with small punctures.

Male aedeagus with penis parallel-sided, subtruncate with broadly rounded cor-
ners at apex, ventral surface not pigmented, brownish lateral surface continuous to
each other as a narrow brownish band behind apical margin; tegmen membranous,
delicate, without parameres; internal sac with a pair of sclerites, which are thick and
conti nuous a t base.

Length: 1.9-2.0 mm (excl rostrum).
Holotype (Type no 2945, Kyushu Univ ), Mt. lnbidake, Yonaguni 1., 23-IV-

l993, H. KoJIMA leg.
Paratypes: Same data as holotype, 78 exs. Mt. Urabudake, Yonaguni l., 3 exs.,

14- m - l993, S. NoMuRA leg. Mt. Inutabudake, Tokunoshima 1., 1 ex., 5-V-1988, S.
NoMuRA leg. Nakanoshima l., Tokara Isis., 2 exs., 2-V-1987, S. NoMURA leg. Cape
Sata, Kagoshima Pref., 1 ex., 20-III-1994, S. NoMURA leg.

Dist''lbution.  Japan: Kyushu (Cape Sata), Ryukyus(Nakanoshima, Tokunoshima
and Yonaguni Is).

Weevils were collected by KoJIMA in a rotten wood lying en ticer of forest in
a mass, and the others were taken by sifting litter by NoMURA.
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Key to Species
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1(2) Elytra parallel-sided in basal half, sixth and seventh intervals abbreviated; an-
tennae with scape reaching hind margin of eye, club ovate; penis subtruncate
at apex, not pigmented on the ventral surface, tegmen ringed, but delicate_

ap11ofrypefes ara//e/lpemls sp n o v

2(1) Elytra ovate, evenly rounded at sides, seventh interval abbreviated; antennae
with scape reaching a little beyond the hind margin of eye, club subfusiformed;
penis subtrianguIar at apex, weakly pigmented on the ventral sur face, tegmen
not ringed
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Lepidimerodes gen nov. (Coleoptera, Curculionidae)
with Descriptions of Three New Species',2)

Hiroaki KOJIMA and Katsura M ORIMOT0

Entomological Laboratory, Faculty of Agriculture,
Kyushu University, Fukuoka,812-81 Japan

A bs t r ac t A new genus, Lepidimerodes, and three new species L tai、vanensis
from Tai、van, L. JoM: ii from E . Malaysia and L yasunagai from Thailand are de-
scribed in the tribe Ochyromerini of t he curcul ionid subfami ly Tychi inae.

epl'di'merodes gen n o v

Type species: op,d,me,・oefes  fα , bane,7sls  s n o v.

Body slender. Derm clothed with hairy scales. Head m o r e or less const ricted

behind eyes; forehead between eyes nearly as wide as the base of rostrum, without
median fovea. Eyes flat, slightly convex from temples, large in lateral view. Rostrum

slender, with five rows of carinae behind the antennal insertions; antennal scrobes
running to the lower part of eyes. Antennal scape reaching eye; funicle with six seg-
m e n ts . Prothorax subparallel-sided at basal half, thence narrowing toward the apex;
subapical constriction very weak. Elytra subparalle1-sided at basal half, separately
rounded at the apex, striae faintly, shallowly punctured. Pygidium usually exposed
i n the m ale. Legs with front femora as great as the posteriors, femora unarmed; fore
and middle tibiae with definite unci from inner angle, but those of hind tibiae usually
indefini te. Prosternum with coxae located behind the mi ddle. Venter wi th the pos-
terior margins of second to fourth ventrites curved posteriorly at sides in the same
degree, first to fourth subequa1 in length, fifth a little shorter than third and fourth
combined. Seventh tergite with a pair of scrapers for stridulatory organ at the anterior
margin. Aedeagus with median lobe asymmetrical and long, freely articulated with
very short struts; inner sac with weakly sclerotized flagellum: tegmen T-shaped.

D iscuss,on. This genus is somewhat similar at first sight to Apio'lodes MARSHALL
of the subfamily Eugnominae、but is classified in the tribe Ochyromerini of the sub-
family Tychiinae by the following points: posterior margins of second to fourth ven-
trites curved posteriorly at sides: metendosternite with anterior tendon arisen from the
base of anterior arm and penis with median lobe freely articulated with struts. This

is closely related to G,ypo,・,・/1、、,1(bus RoELoFs and /'no''odes MARSHALL in having six
segments in the funicle, widely separated eyes and similar front femora to the pos-

t) Study on the lribeOchyromerini (Coleoptera, Curculionidae) from East Asia 111.
2) Contribution from the Entomological Laboratory, Faculty of Agriculture, Kyushu University,

Fukuoka (Ser 4, No 89).
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teriors, but characteristic in the slender body, scaled dorm, asymmetrical median lobe
of penis and T-shaped tegmen.

1 (2)

Key to Species

Derm reddish brown. Rostrum with carinae only behind the antennal inser-
t ions. Elytra clothed with subrecumbent or suberect hairy scales. _ _ _ _ .

L tai、、、anensls sp n o v)
)

)
1

4
3

(
(

(
2

3
4

Derm blackish, often legs reddish brown. Rostrum with carinae extending to-
ward the apex

Derm conco1orous black. Prothorax and elytra clothed with recumbent hairy
scales L .Jolt ｽf!'  s n o v

Derm black except for reddish brown legs. Pro thorax and elytra densely
clothed with recumbent and suberect hairy scales. _ _ .L yasunagal sp n o v .

Lepidimerodes taiwanensis sp n o v.

(Figs. 1,3-5,8-11)

Maleand fema/e. Derm light reddish brown, rostrum a little darker, antennal
funicle, club, meso- and metathoraces, and often first ventrite dark brown to blackish.

Head clothed with recumbent whitish hairy scales, faintly constricted behind eyes.
Forehead between eyes with suberect whitish hairy scales along eyes and recumbent-

1
/

Figs. 1-3. Habitus and legs of Lepidimerodes spp. - 1 , 3, L. taiwanensls sp nov. ; 2, L. /ohkil
sp n o、,.
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whitish hairy scales. Rostrum slightly curved, longer than pronotum (4:3 in male,
7: 5 in female), with five rows of carinae behind the antennal insertion, with three rows
of recumbent setae as on forehead on each side of basal half. Antennae inserted at

the middle (female) or just a li ttle before the middle (male) of rostrum; scape longer
than funicle(4:3); funicle with first segment twice as long as broad. second3/5 times
as long as first, third to sixth subequal in length, about half as long as second; club as
long as basal three segments of funicle combined.

Prothorax 1.1 times as wide as long, indefinitely punctured, clothed with recum-
bent or subrecumbent whitish hairy scales. Scutellum densely clothed with fine re-
cumbent greyish setae. Elytra 15-1.6 times as long as wide, each interval with a row
of subrecumbent, often suberect hairy scales as on pronotum except that the basal
parts of first, third and seventh intervals bear a few rows of scales. Pygidium exposed
at the apex, clothed with fine recumbent whitish hairy scales in the male or concealed
in t he female. Legs clothed with scales as on pronotum; front femora faintly with a
trace of tooth; tibiae slender, front tibiae slightly dilated internally a little behind the
middle; tarsal claws widely divergent, each with a broad, flat basal process.

Prosternum with the distance between the coxae and submarginal sulcus a little
greater than that between this sulcus and anterior margin.

Length: 1 .9-2.0 mm.
Holotype: male (Type No 2997, Kyushu Univ ), Hohuanchi - Sunchuankang,

Nantou Hsien, Taiwan, 24-VI-1976, H. MAKIHARA leg.
Paratypes,3 males and2 females, same data as holotype; 1 male, same locality as

holotype, 23-VI -1976, H. MAKIHARA leg.
ist,・f加 f l'on. Taiwan.

Remarks. This is characteristic in the coloration and separable from the others
by the characters noted in the key.

Lepidlmerodes J'ohkii sp n o v .

(Figs 2,6, 12)

Male. Derm black, antennae and legs dark brown to blackish.
Head clothed with recumbent white hairy scales, weakly constricted behind eyes.

Forehead between eyes with suberect white hairy scales along eyes and a pair rows of
recumbent white scales. Rostrum slightly curved, longer than pronotum (3: 2), with
five rows of carinae behind the antennal insertion, median three carinae extending to
the apex, with three rows of recumbent white hairy scales on each side of basal half.
Antennae inserted at the middle of rostrum; scape longer than funicle(4:3); funicle
and cl ub as those o f . rα, ll,a,1ens1s.

Prothorax as wide as long, indefinitely punctured, clothed with recumbent white
hairy scales. Scutellum densely clothed with fine whitish scales. Elytra l 47 times
as long as wide, each interval with a row of recumbent white hairy scales. Pygidium
with greyish setae. Legs clothed with recumbent hairy scales as on pronotum; front
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femora with an indefini te trace of tooth; tibiae shorter and stouter than those in L
tat゙ ,atlensls, front tibiae slightly dilated internally a li ttle before the middle.

Prosternum with the distance between the coxae and submarginal sulcus nearly
as great as that between this sulcus and anterior margin.

Fenlale. Unknown.

Length: 1 .9 mm.
Holotype: male(Type No 2998, Kyushu Univ ), Sepilok, Sandakan, Sabah, East

Malaysia, 23-VII ~4-VIII -1981 , Y. JoHK11eg.
Olsfrl加f,on. E. Malaysia (Sabah).
Remarks. This is easily separable from the others by the black derm, weakly

constr icted head and shor ter and stouter t ibiae.

ep,'dfmerodes yasMaga' sp n o v.

(Figs 7,13, 14)
Female. Derm black, antennae dark brown, legs reddish brown.
Head clothed with recumbent yellowish grey hairy scales, faintly constricted be-

hind eyes. Forehead between eyes with suberect scales as on head along eyes and
with recumbent hairy scales. Rostrum weakly curved, longer than pronotum (4:3),
with five rows of carinae behind the antennal insertion, median three carinae extending
to near the apex, with three rows of recumbent hairy scales on each side of basal half.
Antennae inserted a little behind the middle of rostrum; scape longer than funicle
(4: 3); funicle and club as those of L t a I、、・a n en sts.

Prothorax nearly as wide as long, indefinitely punctured, densely clothed wi th

recumbent and suberect yellowish grey hairy scales. Scutellum covered with shor t re-

cumbent hairy scales. Elytra 147 times as long as wide: each interval with dense re-
cumbent yellowish grey hairy scales and medially a row of suberect longer hairy scales.
Pygidium covered with hairy scales as on elytra. Legs clothed with recumbent hairy
scales as on elytra; each femur without any trace of tooth; front tibiae slender, slightly
dilated internally in the middle.

Prosternum with the distance between the coxae and submarginal sulcus a little
greater than that between this sulcus and anterior margin.

Ma le. Unknown.

Length: 1.5 mm.
Holotype: female (Type No 2999, Kyushu Univ), Mt. Doi Pui, Chiang Mal,

Thailand, 18-XI-1989, T. YAsUNAGA leg.
Distribution. Thai land.
Remarks. This is characteristic in having the derm densely covered with two

kinds of scales.
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Figs. 4-10. Heads and prothoraces, antenna and aedeagus of Lepidi,tie,-odes spp. - 4,5,8-
10, L tatH・a le,!sl's sp nov ; 4-5; head and prothorax; 4, female; 5, male; 8, antenna; 9-10,
aedeagus;9, penis; 10, tegmen; 6, L. ;ohki i sp nov., male;7, L yaslmagal sp nov., female.

12

13' 14
Figs. 11-14. Photos of Lepidi,no,・odes spp. - l l , L tai、、・ane,Isl's sp nov., lateral view; 12, L

johkil sp nov., lateral view; 13-14, L yaslalagai sp nov ; 13, lateral view; 14, dorsal view
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Tenthredo ueno1 sp nov. (Hymenoptera, Tenthredinidae)
from High Mountains of Taiwan')

Ak ihiko SHINOHARA

Department of Zoology, National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ),
Hyakunin-cho3-23-1, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo,169 Japan

A bstrac t To,!tif,・ode ue,101 sp n o v . is descri bed and i llustrated on the basis of two
females obtained from the high altitude of central and southern Taiwan. It represents
a northern element showing close affinity t o T do'1t1''ta ENsLIN and T for''uginea
ScHRANK, both of which occur in cold temperate zones of the Palearctic Region.

The Island of Taiwan lies in the subtropics, but i ts high mountains, at taining
almost to 4,000 meters in altitude, are inhabi ted by predominantly PaIearctic and
highly endemic fauna. Our knowledge on the high altitude insects of the island is,
however, still quite limited. To obtain more information in this regard, the National
Science Museum, Tokyo, in collaboration with National Taiwan University, Taipei,
sent a series of expeditions to the high mountains of Taiwan in a period of three years
from 1989 under the sponsorship of the Ministry of Education, Science and Culture,
Japan. The first field survey team in this project, headed by Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo,
visited Mt. Neng-kao Shan and Mt. Kuan Shan, the former in central and the latter in
southern parts of the island, in June, 1989. In a small but very interesting collection
of sawflies made by the members of this team were two specimens of a new species be-
longing to the genus Tenth,・ode, which will be described in the following lines.

To,1t/1redo LINNAEUS, l758, is a huge genus of sawflies comprising about 700 species
distributed mainly in temperate regions of the Northern Hemisphere. In a checkl ist

of Taiwanese sawflies, CHOU and NAITo ( l991) enumerated 14 species, of which l2
had been described from Taiwan and 10 were known only from the island. The new

species has little in common with any of them but closely resembles the Palearctic
species T fe,・,・uglnea ScHRANK, l776, and T dentlna ENsLIN, 1912.

The present paper as well as the specific name of the new species described herein
are dedicated to Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo, an eminent zoologist and speleologist of the
National Science Museum, Tokyo, who has continuously encouraged and supported
my studies on sawflies.

1) This work is financially supported by the Fujiwara Natural History Foundation and by the
Grant-in-aid No. 01041099 for Field Research of the M onbusho International Scienti fic Research

Program, Japan.
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Tenthredo uenoi sp n o v

(Figs. 1-5)

Fe,na/e (holotype). Length about 10 mm. Head black, with the fo1lowin9 Pa「tS
pale yellow: face below line connecting middle of antennal sockets, includin9 SuP「a-
clypea1 area, lower inner orbit and clypeus; line along inner eye margin extendin9uPto
dorsal eye margin; top of supraantennal tubercle;lower 2/3of gena and line eXtendin9
dorsally along crassa to postocelIar area; entire mouth parts, except for blackish
marking on labrum, apex of mandible, and marking on palpi. Antenna black, With
apical part of 3rd segment ventrally, ventral side of4th segment,5th to7th Se9mentS,
except for blackish line along outer (posterior) surface of each segment, yellowish
white; ventral side of 7th segment and8th to9th segments, except blackish cute「(Pos-
terior) surface, dark brown, becoming whitish beneath. Thorax black, with the fol-
lowing parts pale yellow: ventral half of cervical sclerite; broad posterolateral CO「ne「
and most of lateral surface of pronotum; tegula, except for blackish pOste「iO「 Spot;
narrow posterior margins of mesoscutal lateral1obes (line lateral to mesOsCutellum);
posterior margin of metascutum(line lateral to metascutellum); broad band at ante「iO「
margin of metapostnotum just posterior to metascutellum; lateral and Vent「al Pa「tS of
mesothorax and metathorax, except for blackish lines along anterior and do「sat ma「一
gjns of mesepisternum. Lateral si de o f t horax more or less brownish o r am be「・

wings hyaline, slightly stained with gray; veins blackish brown, with vein C, ante「iOr
half of R, basal half of anal veins, and entire stigma pale yellowish or brownish. Legs
pale yellow to pale brown, with the following parts black: very narrow coxal bases;
narrow, short longitudinal line near apex of hind coxa; marks on dorsal sur faces of
trochanter, femur and tibia of each leg, together forming a line, becomin9 na「「owe「,
once interrupted and fading toward apex on tibia. Abdomen pale brown above and
pale yellow beneath, except as follows: pronotum black, with lateral Part and POSte「iO「
margjn pale yellow,2nd tergum black above and pale yellow laterally; each of 3rd and
4th terga with narrow longitudinal black marking.

Dorsal side of head very densely covered with small to medium-sized, distinct,
well_separated punctures, with very narrow interspaces smooth; punctu「eS densest on
postocelIar and adjacent regions. Gena, malar space, ventral part of frons, ClyPeuS
and jnner orbit rather smooth, partly coriaceous, with minute, inconspicuous Punc-
t u r es. Head covered with short, silvery pubescence. Clypeus with anteriO「 ma「9in
circularly incised(Fig 3); supraantenna1 tubercle conspicuous at the ed9e of antennal
socket, gently sloping backward and not continuous to very low, inconspicuous f「ental
rjdge: postocellararealong(about l3 times as wide as long), uniformly, very weakly
convex: antenna with3rd segment about 14 times as long as4th. MeSOScu tum uni-

formly covered with rather dense. small to medium-sized, distinct punctures, with some-
what coriaceous interspaces, weakly shining; mesoscute1lum weakly, roundly convex,
densely covered with medium-sized, distinct punctures, with rather smooth interspaces;
posttergite medially, longitudinally carinate, rugose, with several large irre9ularPunc-
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Figs. 1 -2. To'tt/1''ode l'e'101' sp n ov., , holotype

tures; mesepisternum coriaceous all over, covered with small, inconspicuous punc-
tures; lateral swelling not very high but ridged, with shallow crater-like depression
dorsally, mesopreepisternum without conspicuous projection. Abdominal segments
smooth, shining, with very feeble, fine, transverse striation. Sawsheath as in Fig 4.
Teeth of lancet as in Fig 5.

Male. Unknown.
fsr,・l加 f,on. Taiwan.

Holotype: , Y iin-hai (2,360 m) ~ T'ien-ch'lh (2,860m), Mt. Neng-kao Shan, Nan-
tou Hsien, 22-VI-1989, M. SATo. Deposited in National Science Museum, Tokyo.

Paratype: l , Kuan Shan Ya-k'eu (2,600m), T'al-tung Hsien、 l l ~ l2-VI-1989,
M. 0wADA. Deposited with the holotype.

Via, latte,1. The paratype is almost identical with the holotype in size, coloration
and structure, differing but slightly as follows: Pale yellow stripe along crassa not
reaching postocelIar area; supraantenna1 tubercle entirely black; black stripe along
dorsal margin of each tibia reduced, only basal part remaining1 black marking on3rd
tergum very small and 4th tergum without black marking.

Host-plant. Unknown.
Remal・k s. Southeast Asian species of Tent/1redo were revised by MALAISE(l945),

who treated ail those currently recorded from Taiwan, except T. /loris/ta'Ia TAKEUcHI,
1927, and T. 、cues/1anensls ToGAsHI, I980. The new species would run to couplet 38
in MALAISE's ( l945) key, possessing most of the characters given in the first section,
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0.1 mm

Figs 3-5. To,It/11・ode t‘c tol sp no v., . - 3, Clypeus and labrum, frontal view, holotype
sawsheath, lateral view, holotype; 5, 12th and 13th teeth from apex of lancet, paratype

but in T. ueno1 the stigma and part of the veins are pale brown, not black. A number

of new species were described thereafter from Asia, most of them from the H ima-

layas (e.g., SINGH & SAINt, 1988)、 but none of them sh ow close resembl ance to T.
! , o n e , .

The new species has much in common with T dentina ENsLIN and T ferruginea
ScHRANK, both inhabiting cold temperate zones of the Palearctic Region. I n ENsLIN's

(1920) key to the Palearctic species, the two species are included in the same couplet
(103), to which the new species safely runs. Tenthredo tie,10, is a smaller species, how-
ever, distinguished from the two species by the following combination of characters:
ventral sides of head, thorax and abdomen pale orange to yellow, except for narrow
inconspicuous black lines along margins of thoracic sclerites; pale yellow line present
extending dorsally from gena along crassa (nearly or actually) to postocellar area; ab-
domen with dorsal surfaces of propodeum and2nd tergum (both segments laterally
pale yellow) and narrow median longitudinal marking on 3rd (and sometimes also
4th) tergum black, without black marking on apical segments. From '「. denttna, the
new species is also separated by the long postocelIar area(about 13 times as wide as
long) and more or less dark-colored two apical antennal segments, and from T fer-
''1lginea by the black-striped anterior femur and almost entirely pale yellow lateral part
of pronotum.
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A New Luciliine Blow Fly (Diptera, Calliphoridae)
from Taiwan

H iromu KURAHASHI

Department of Medical Entomology, the National Institute of Health
Toyama l -23-1, Shinjuku-ku, Toyko, l62 Japan

and

Rokuro KANO

Department of Zoology, National Science Museum,
Hyakunincho 3-23-1, Shinjuku, Tokyo,169 Japan

Saitama Medical School, Morohongo, 38, Moroyamacho,
I ruma-gun, Saitama, 350-04 Japan

A bstrac t Luc・i/fa tal、、,a,11(・a sp n o v from Taiwan is described and il lustrated. T he
new species has a general appearance similar to those of common g reen bot tle flies,

l'c//l'a e''p/り ''' 'Ia(WALKER) and . papl 'e'Is''s MACQUART, but the male genitalia are very
characteristic as shown in figure.

The newluciIiinelly1ookslike a Iarge-sized Llici11af)o'p/1.1'''Ina(WALKER) at a glance,
but a close observation shows that the3rd and 4th abdominal tergites are banded as
inL. papue'Isis MAcQAuRT. Males are quite easily separated by the shapes of aedeagus
and parameres, but the females are very difficult to distinguish from those of L. papue,Isis
with certainty. The number of postsutural a(・ is mostly three, i f two, then the anterior
pair of postsutura1 a(, is more advanced than the 2nd pair of postsutura1 d(・. This

is one of the criteria to separate the new species. The type material is mainly based
upon the collection of calliphorid flies made by the author (RK) and Dr. M. IwAsA,
Obi hi ro University of Agriculture and Veterinary Medicine. 0bihiro, during the expe-
dition to Taiwan (Tokyo Medical and Dental University Overseas Scientific Research).
We were very happy to find a specimen on loan from the Carnegie Museum of Nat-
ural History, Pittsburgh and from Dr. T. 0KADoME's collection in Meijo University.
Seven species of Lu(・1/Ia were previously recorded from Taiwan (KuRAHAsHl, 1987).

We wish to express our sincere thanks to Dr. M . IwAsA, 0bihiro University of
Agriculture and Veterinary Medicine, 0bihiro; Dr. T. 0KADoME, Meijo University,
Nagoya 1 and Dr. Chen W. YOUNG、 the Carnegie Museum of Natural History, Pitts-
burgh, who gave us the opportunity to examine this interesting material.

We are privileged to have the opportunity to present this paper to the commemo-
rative volume in honour of Shun-Ichi UENo upon his retirement in March. 1995 from
the National Science Museum, Tokyo. Our old friend、Dr. UENo is one o f the lead-
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ing entomologists in studying the Japanese fauna

Lucilia taiwanica sp n o v

(j'. Head: Eyes bare, holoptic, frons index=0.02-0.031 frontal stripe narrow,
triangular anteriorly and posteriorly, reduced to a fine line throughout the narrowest
part of frons, blackish, slightly reddish anteriorly; parafrontalia narrow, reduced to
fine vitta posteriorly, covered with sliver tomentum、but darkened t owards ver tex in

certain light, with black hairs; parafacialia narrower than the width of 3rd antennal
segment, bare; face and facialia fuscous, grey-dusted, the latter with black setulae on
lower 1/2; face with minute black setulae on l/3 medially: vibrissae strongly developed;
episterna with n a r r o w brown anterior margin; vibrissaria and medianae narrow, red-
dish brown, vibrissaria wi th bl ack setulae, genae black, grey-dusted, clothed wi th
black hairs; post-genae concolorous with genae, largely blackish haired, yellowish
haired posteriorly; occiput black, grey-dusted, clothed with yellow hairs on central
portion and below; antennae dark brown, ventral side and base of 3rd segment red-
dish, 3rd segment more than3 x as long as 2nd; arista brown on basal I/2, blackish on
apical 1/2, long-plumose; palpi orange, with black setulae.

Thorax: Metallic purple or blue, thinly covered with sliver dusting; humeri and
scutellum concolorous with dorsum, humeri entirely with black hairs: prosternum and
propleura with hairs; supraspiracular convexity black, pubescent; pleurotergite black
haired; post-alar declivity with a tuft of black hairs in central circle, and also setu1ose
above on posterior wall ; posterior parasquamal and tympanic tufts developed; tho-
racic spiracles blackish. Chaetotaxy; ac 2 - 2-3, i f postsutura1 a(, 2, then first pair of
postsutura1 a(・ more advanced than the level of 2nd pair of postsutura1 ole, d(,31-3, Ia
l十2, h 4-5、pit 3, p,・s l. sa3-4 pa 2-3, ,12, st 2 - l , s(, 4-5 - 2, propleural and pr o-

stigmata1 bristles developed.
Wings: Hyaline, infuscated at base; veins fuscous; epaulet and basicosta black,

stem-vein bare: subcostal sclerite fuscous brown, fuscous brown pubescent, with several
blackish setulae on apical half; 3rd longitudinal vein with a row ofsetulae above and
below more than t/2of way from node to anterior cross-vein; 4th vein bent at right
angle; squamae fuscous brown except for basal portion of upper one somewhat paler,
thoracic one bare on dorsal sur face. Halteres fuscous, brown at base.

Legs: Black, with black hairs, fore tibia with 1 p and a row of short 8-9 ad; mid
tibia with 1 ad.1 pd, 1 p and 1 y; hind tibia with2 a、,, 2pc/, a row of short ac/, 1 rather
long ad locates near n、iddle of length.

Abdomen: Metallic blue, with purple tinge. without remarkable pruinosity on
dorsal surface; tergite l r 2 submeta1lic, black more or less with blue tinge, grey-
dusted on ventral sides; tergites 3-4 with marginal band; tergite3 with decumbent
marginal bristles on lateral sides of abdomen, tergites4-5 with erect marginal bristles,
the latter also with many fine erect bristles on disc; sternites and edges o「tergites black
haired. Male genitalia as shown in Fig. l .
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b

Fi9・ 1 ・ ilo'/Ia 'a't‘'a'〃fa SP- nov.,  ma!e:  a, epandrium, cercus and paralobus,  lateral view
b, Ce「Ci and Pa「alObi, Caudal view, c, aedeagus, lateral view; d, aedeagus, posterior view
e, anterior and posterior parameres, lateral vjew.

489

・ Head: Eyes bare, Separated at vertex by 0.22-0.25 of the head width, frons
Sli9htlyna「「owed Posteriorly 1 frontal stripe black, slightly reddjsh anterjor1y and on
late「al Sides, Pa「aIlel-Sided, and slightly narrowed at vertex, twjce the width of one of
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parafrontaIia just in front of anterior ocellus: parafrontalia and parafacialia black,
densely silvery-grey dusted; parafrontalia with black setulae and l l pairs of 0,1: o,・s
2-3十1 ;o(, developed: ll, and of, strongly developed: pc(・ almost parallel or convergent:
I -20(・(, present behind l、,: a(、o(・ indistinct; episterna brownish: pleural hairs black.

Abdomen: Marginal bristles on tergites3-4 decumbent, but fine erect bristly hairs
are present on disc and margin of tergite5.

Otherwise as described for male except for ovipositor.
Holotype , Taiwan: Tsuifeng、29-V-1972、R. KANO. Paratypes: Taiwan: l ,

same data as holotype; 1 (j'., Pingtung Hsien. Kentin Park, 16- III -1968, T. 0KADoME;
l

. Nantou. Meifeng、2.l30m, T147-yellow pan traps, VII- l993, A. SMETANA: 3 ,

Tsupun, Taiton, 21-V-1981, M. lwAsA.
T、、pe dopes,to,・、・. Holotype and paratype (l ) are deposited in Reference Muse-

um, Department of Medical Entomology, the National Institute of Health, Tokyo.
Paratypes are also preserved in the National Science Museum, Tokyo (l i ), the
Carnegy Museum of Natural History. Pittsburgh (1 o'): 0bihiro University of Agri-
culture and Veterinary Medicine、0bihiro (2 ).

8,0,10,nl(、s. Unknown.
ist,・,加 r,o,1. Taiwan.

Relations/lips. The present new species belongs to the ftan1(・osta-group and close-
ly resembles both Ltlci11a po'pit、rina (WALKER),  L. sala::a''ae KURAHAsHl and L.

paplle'Isis MAcQUART ln general appearance. 1,c'/,a ralll'all,(・a sp n o v. c a n be readily
distinguished from the previously known species of Lil(1/Ia by the male genitalia.

Reference

KuRAHAsHl, H., 1987. Blowflies of medical importance in Taiwan(Diptera: Calliphoridae) l . T ribes
Call iphorini and Lucil iini. Sieboidia, Fukl1oka. (Suppl ) : 47-59.
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Rana1/lmae(STEJNEGER, 1901 ), a Junior Synonym of Rana
narina STEJNEGER, 1901 (Amphibia, Anura, Ranidae)

M asa fumi MATSUI

Graduate School of Human and Environmental Studies,
Kyoto University, Sakyo, Kyoto, 606 Japan

and

H idetoshi OTA

Tropical Biosphere Research Centre, University of the Ryukyus,
Nishihara, Okinawa, 903-01 Japan

Abstrac t Examination of the holotype of Ra,!a ij i',;lao from Okinawajima has
revea led that i t d i ffers from R. llts1″10,,11、,ao,・uni and R. stlp,・a,1a1・Ina fron、 Ishigakijima
and lriomotejima lslands by having a longer hindlimb; it differs from R ana,nle,Isis
from Amamioshima and Tokunoshima Islands of the Amami Group by having a small-
er body and relatively large tympanum. Ra,la iJ'i,nae also differs from R. SH,"1/tea,Ia

from Taiwan by having a narrower disc on the third finger. On the other hand, it does
not di f fer from R. ,far ina from Okinawajima in any morphological character, and is
thus confi rmed to be synonymous with the latter.

STEJNEGER(l901 ) described 1'e,・go,・'a '/1';lαe from ''Okinawa shima、' ( _Okinawa-

jima)、based on a single specimen (No. l9 (914)) in the collection of the Science Col-
lege Museum of Tokyo, dedicating i t to Prof. Isao IJIMA of Tokyo Imperial University.
He, however, moved it to the genus Ra'ta later (STEJNEGER, 1907). INGER (l947) con-
sidered that this species is a junior synonym of R. ,Ia,・1,Ia, a species also described by
STEJNEGER (l901) from ' 'Okinawa shima''. Si nce then this idea has been tentatively
accepted by m an y Japanese aut ho rs and the n a m e R. l/Iniac has rarely been used

(NAKAMURA& UEN0, 1963: KURAMOT0,1979: MAEDA & MATSUl, 1989).
However, the idea has not been popular outside of Japan, partly because o「 the

limited range of the R. ,1aritla complex (confined to the Ryukyus and Taiwan). Thus,
in spite of i ts repetitive reference as synonymous with R. ,Ia,・Ina by Japanese authors
(see above), R. l/'1',nae is still treated as a species distinct from R. ,fat・Ina in some recent
works (e.g., DUELLMAN, 1993). The other reason for the present taxonomic confusion
lies in the absence of convincing conclusion on this problem based on actual examina-
tion of the holotype of . '/l'nae since STEJNEGER(1907).

Recently, we had an opportunity to examine the type of R. lit,nae deposited in the
University Museum, the University of Tokyo. In this short article, we will introduce
the present state of the type specimen of R. ,/ imae and formally synonymize i t with R.
,Ia,・Ina.
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It is a pleasure to dedicate this article to Dr. Shun-lobi UENo who, in addition to
his reputation as an entomologist, has greatly contributed to the field of Japanese
herpetology by the publication o f a comprehensive book, ''Japanese Reptiles and
Amphibians in Colour、' (NAKAMURA & UENo, 1963).

Before going further. we thank Dr. M asahi ro A1zAwA and the l ate Yoshiaki

ToMINAcA for allowing us to examine specimens under their care. The research was

partly supported by a grant from the U.S. National Geographic Society to the senior
author (No 4505-91 ).

Rana if imae(STEJNEGER, l901 )
(Fig. 1)

Bue1'gel'1'a l:1" 'lao STEJNEGER、 l901 . Proc biol. Soc. Wash., 14 : l90. Type、 University Museum, the
University o f Tokyo, No. 19 (914), from Tanebimura, Okinawa Prefecture.

Redes(・1・1ptlon. An adult female; body moderately slender: head triangular, longer
than wide; snout blunt, projecting beyond lower jaw: eye large, as long as snout; canthi
distinct; fores deeply concave. vertical; nostril nearer to tip of snout than to eye; in-
ternaria1 distance wider than interorbital; latter slightly narrower than upper eyelid;
tympanum conspicuous, one-half of eye diameter and separated from eye by four-

fifths of tympanic diameter ; vomerine teeth in oblique groups, beginning from a line
connecting centres of choanae and extending posteromedially, groups equidistantly
separated from each other and from choanae: tongue deeply notched、 without papilla.

Forelimb slender: fingers unwebbed: first finger longer than second, fourth sub-
equal to first 1 tips dilated into small discs having circummarginal grooves, two outer
ones wider than phalanges but less than half diameter of tympanum; fingers without
narrow fringes of skin.

HindIimb rather long about 2.7 times the length of forelimb; heels overlapping
when limbs are held at right angles to body; tibiotarsal articulation of adpressed limb
reaching far beyond tip of snout: discs of toes slightly narrower than those of two outer
fingers: third toe shorter than fifth; toes well webbed, the following phalanges free of
broad web: first toe, (0.5) - 2nd toe, inner web (1.5), outer web (0) - 3rd toe, inner
web (2), outer web (0.5) - 4th toe, inner web (2), outer web (2) - 5th toe (1), fourth
toe narrowly webbed to base of disc on inner and outer edges; excision of membrane
between two outer toes reaching between middle and proximal subarticular tubercles
of fourth when toes are in contact; webs thick, not crenulate: subarticular tubercles
very prominent. oval: inner metatarsal tubercle distinct、 oval, two-fi fths length of first
toe; outer metatarsal tubercle distinct ; no tarsal fold.

Dorsum very obscurely shagreened: feeble dorsolateral line formed by short
ridges only on shoulder region: supratympanic folds weak; side of trunk coarsely
granular: chest and abdomen smooth.

Co/off '' In a /('olio/. After long years in preservative, the coloration has nearly com-
pletely faded. Dorsum brownish without spots or dots, lore without markings below
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Fig. 1 . Dorsal (A), ventral (B), and lateral (C) views of the holotype of Ra,fa t◆J'l,,lao (SCT l9,
SV L = 61 .2 mm).

canthus; upper lip wi thout dark markings; limbs unmarked dorsally; ventral surface
without heavy pigmentation of melanophores.

Measli,・one,Its (In,n,n). In preservative, SVL 61.2: head length 24.8; snout-
tympanum length 20.0; snout length 9.7, eye length 10.0; tympanum-eye length3.8;
tympanum diameter 4.5 、,15.2; head width 21.7: head depth 109; internarial distance
6.0; interorbital distance 5.8: forelimb length 44; third finger disc width 2; hindlimb
length 1 16.7; tibia length36.6.

These values slightly differ from corresponding measurements given by STEJNEGER
(l907: SVL 681 eye length 9; tympanum diameter 4.5; head width23; internarial dis-
tance7; interorbital distance5; hindlimb length118; tibia length38). Whether t hese
dif ferences resulted from the di fference in the method of measurements or from shrink-
age and slacking of the specimen after long years preservation is unknown.
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Tax・onomlc・ c・on(:・/l isle,1. The relative sizes of morphometric characters in the type
of R. ijimae were simply expressed as ratios to SVL and shown in Table t together
wi th those in female specimens of the species formerly assigned to R. , fa r ina unti l re-

cently (MATsul, 1994).   Identification of the type of R. ij imae was made using the key
for the R narlnacomplex provided by MATsul ( l994). First, the hindlimb is long, and
the tibio-tarsa1 articulation of adpressed limb exceeds tip of snout. Thus, it is not R.
utsu,10,nlJ、aortim or R. stlp,・ana/1,Ia. The finger disc is small, and the width relative to
SV L is less t han 0.038. This trai t excludes the specimen from R. s、l,ln/1oana. T he

small body of the type of R. iji,nae, SVL being less than75 mm, fits R. ,farina and not
a na,nle,Isis.

Notes on tax-o' lom lc histo'、'. STEJNEGER (l907) wrote that the type specimen of
R. llimae had been obtained from ' ' Tanebimura”. Okinawa shima. However, this
locality name is not of a current use and the exact type locality of R. l/1mae is not de-
tectable by any source of geographical references. The assignment of thetypespecimen
to the genus B1'e''go''Ia (STEJNEGER, l901) was made because of the outward confor-
mation of its terminal digital joint, but six years later, he(STEJNEGER, 1907) moved it to

Tab le t . Morphological variation i n fe ma les of the R narina complex
SV L (in mm) expressed by means±SD and ratios to SVL by medians

(ranges in paren thesis). Fo r abbreviat ions. see tex t.
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Rana, because he confi rmed t he absence of interpolated bone in the type specimen.
What seems strange is that STEJNEGER(1901.1907) never associated R. 1/1mae with R.
,Ia,・Ina, although he (STEJNEGER, 1901) described both the species in the same publica-
tion. Later, VAN DENBURGH(l912, p.193) referred specimens from the southern Ryu-
kyus, obviously belonging to the . ,I a,・' n a complex (MATsuI, 1994), as . '/' 'nae but
without providing any concrete reason for this identification.

It was INGER(1947) who first synonymized . ,/l';lao with n a1' l ' Ia . He (INGER,
1947, p 331 ) considered that the descriptions of ,1α,・',Ia and ,/','lao in STEJNEGER(l907)
and OKADA(1931 ) indicated these forms to be very similar in important characteristics
such as the position of the vomerine teeth the tubercles surrounding the tympanum,
the swollen tips of the digits, the blunt snout, and the general form and size. INGER

(1947) considered that STEJNEGER's designation of the two distinct species was the
result of misinterpretation of poorly preserved types: too much dried 'Ia''l'Ia vs t o o

soft state of ,/加1αe.
NAKAMURA and UENo (1963) briefly noted that R. l/imae should be relegated in

the synonymy of R. ,Ia,・Ina. Since then, few Japanese herpetologists admitted the
validity of R. l/imae. For example, KURAMoTo (1979) negated the name of R. l/iniac
and stated that two distinct species are not present in R na''1,ta sensu late from any
single island of the Ryukyus. On the other hand, 0KADA(1966, p.121) continued to use
the names of R. ,Ia,・Ina and R. l'/1',tlae, the contents of which are identical with OKADA
(l930, p. 13311931, p.151). Because OKADA's monograph (0KADA,1966) is written in
English, it has generally been more frequently referred abroad as compared with
NAKAMURA and UEN0 (1963) and KURAMOT0 (1979) that are written in Japanese.

Probably following OKADA(1966), FROST( I985) recognized R. 1/iniac as valid, and
cited both R. 11imae and R na,・Ina in his checklist of the world amphibians although
he commented that the former is regarded as a synonym of the latter by some authors.
Opposing this account, MAEDA and MATsUl (1989) stressed the synonymous state of
R. ,'/l,tlae with R na1・1,Ia, but this was still insufficiently accepted by subsequent authors.
For example, DuBo1s(1992) included both R. /Ia,・Ina and R. 1/1,nae in his new subgenus
Ebu,・a,1a without mentioning the reason for recognizing the two forms as distinct.
DUELLMAN (l993) followed DUBols (1992) in admitting R. 1/1t11ae and assigning it to
Ebt″・ana, but he did not mention the relation of this species to R. 'fat'1'Ia. either.

MATsul (1994) revised the R. ,Ia,・Ina complex and recognized five, including three
new、 species. Thus、 frogs identified by VAN DENBuRGH (1912) as R. 1/Iniac are cur-
rently identi?ed as . l ,rsl″Io,nl_1・αo''1,,n and . sl,pl・α'1α1'加a. Similarly、 0KADA's .

l'/'l,;lao(0KADA,1930, p. l33;1931 , p.151 ) includes a,' Ia'n'e' Isis besides . l ' fsl″10 'm -

、・act・Im and R. stlp1・a,1a,・Ina. In this revision, MATsuI (1994) again called attention to
the synonymy of . ,/l,;1αe wi th . ' Ia /' ' ' I a.

The present repor t clearly confirmed the synonymous state of . //',;lat' with .

,Ia,・,,7a, and we hope this is sufficient to terminate long-lasting taxonomic confusion
related to these forms. By recognizing invalid status of R. lit,tlae, it would be easier
to analyze phylogenetic relationships of the subgenusEbti,・a,1a as proposed by DuBols
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(l992), because it decreases the number of terminal taxa to be examined
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Taxonomic Status of Rhino1op/1us formosae SANBORN, 1939
(Mammalia, Chiroptera, Rhino1ophidae) from Taiwan')

Mizuko YOSHIYUKI

Department of Zootechnica1 Science, Tokyo University of Ag「iCultu「e,
l_1,1 chome, Sakuragaoka, Setagaya-ku, Tokyo,156 Japan

and

M asashi HARADA

Osaka City University Medical School 54-4,1 Chome,
Asah i-mach i、 A beno-ku, Osaka, 545 Japan

A bs tr act The rhinolophid bat R/ti,!of pilus fo'''t1osae SANBORN、 l939 f「om Taiwan
has been synonymized by some authors with Rill',topi(h1lsluctus. HOweVe「, COmPa「iSOn
of external, cranjal, denial and karyotypic characters between some species of the luCtll・S
group andR. fo,・,nosae proves that they are specifically distinct.

In May and June. 1991 . a field research of small mammals was made in Taiwan
by the senior author, who participated in a zoological expedition to the hi9h mOun-
tajns of Tajwan made by the National Science Museum. Tokyo. On this t「iP Was
collected a specimen of o ,・, n os a e belonging t o t he it ''10/o /1lls 「'''/o/'a「l'S 9「cuP

(formerly the philippine,Is,s group、 CoRBET& HILL、 l992) at Meifen9, cent「al Taiwan.
Though currently synonymized with R. /t1(・ttls, a comparative study based upon the
new material proved thatR. fo,・,;1osae was a good species. The purpose of the present
paper js to introduce the result of this study into science.

The senior author is deeply indebted to Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo. leader of the zoolo91-
cal expedition to the high mountains of Taiwan for reading the original manuscript
of thjs paper, and to Dr. Lawrence R. HEANEY, curator of mammal section of the Field
Museum, USA, for giving information about the type specimen of R. fo'''11osae. She

also wjshes to express her hearty thanks to Dr. Chung-wei YEN, assistant curator, col-
lectjon manager of ornithology, division of collection and research, National Museum
of Natural Science, Taichung, central Taiwan and some o f his assistants and M r.

Jjahn-chang JEHNG, studentof Tunghai University、 Taichung, for their help in collect-
ing bat specimens at Meifeng, central Taiwan.

we have a pleasure to dedicate this short paper to Dr. Shun- lobi UENo on the

occasjon of his retirement from the Department of Zoology, National Science Museum,
Tokyo.

1) Thjs study is supported i n part by t he G ran t -i n -ai d No. 01041099 for Field Research of the

Monbusho lnternationa1 Scientific Research Program, Japan.
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Rhinol,ophus j lomosae S AN BOR N, l939
[Japanese name: Taiwan Mukuge Kikugashirakoumoril

(Figs. 1-4,5 bolo、v)

Rill,1o/op/1lls/o1・,nosae SA:、;BOR、、、l939, Zoo!. Ser., Field Mus nat. Hist., 24:41 .
Rhi,1o/op/11ls /u(・・t1,s: JONES、 l975、 Quart. J. Tai、van Mus., 28: 187.
Rhjno/op/1lll 1l,(・tits: CoRBET& HILl , 1992, Mammals of the lndomalayan Region, 92. - WILSON &

RFEDER,1973、Mammal Species of the World, a Taxonomic and Geographic Reference, (ed 2),
167.

T、pe /o(・alit、・. Only given as Formosa.
T1,pc spe(・jme,1. No 46001  Field Museum of Natural History, Chicago. A dult

male in alcohol. Collected by M. MAK1. Not located in the collection of the mu-
seum (pers. comm., Lawrence R. HEANEY. curator of mammal section in the museum).

S/)e(・l,,1-s e.、-a/,ll,Iee/  (see  Tabl t ).

Tab le t . E.samined mate rials of 加no/o加s /or"1osae and 加1ofop加,s 加c! l's'

N O.

. /or,l1osae
NSM T - M29856 A d m ale

Harada 202 Ad mal e

R. 11_ us
Harada 379 A d male

Harada 1247 A d male

Col lecting site

Mi、、ed 「crest at Meifeng 2.000 m al t
Tai、、・a n

I rrigation conduit at Kunonsing.
N an T o u . T ai、、・an

Paktongchai. Nakhonrajasima,
Thai land

Doi Chang Kieng, Chiang Mal
Thai land

Co llecto r

M

M

M

Y OS HI Y U KI

H ARADA

H ARADA

M .  H ARADA

Des(,,・lpt1o11. External characters (Fig. l ): - Ear translucent, blackish、 acutely
pointed at the apex: antitragal 1obe high. straight at the anterior and posterior bor-
ders、 and deepIv separated from ear at the external side. Noseleaf also jet black in
colour、 consisting of anterior. intermediate and posterior parts, the last one of which
is tapered into a lancet-shaped lobe: intermediate part remarkable, bearing a pair of
circular lateral lappets at the basal portion of sella and wi th low connecting process:
anterior part horseshoe-shaped with a deep notch at the middle of lower margin, pro-
truding on either side beyond upper lip.

Wing membrane translucent, blackish, attached to the base of metatarsal. Hi nd

foot very long: of metacarpals, the fifth the longest, and the third the shortest. Plagio-
patagium、 also translucent, blackish, attached to a lower portion of lower leg, without
keel and terminal lobe: terminal tail vertebra generally free from margin of uropata-
gium. Fur silky and glossy, particularly glossy on neck and shoulder back, forming
a mantle posteriorly: approximate hair length l5 mm at the back of neck and shoulder,
forming mantle posteriorly,10 mm on back and rump, and 10 mm at the underpart of
mantle.
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Fig. l . Face of Ril l'!( lop/111.、 f◆or,,1osae. NSMT-M29856: adult male from Mci feng, centra、
Ta i wan .

Skull ( Figs. 2-4) strong, similar in general aspect to that of R. /ti(・ttls though smaller.
Dorsal view: - Nasal swelling large、 with deep postnasal depression. whose sides
form strong ridges continuing to and converging towards remarkabke sagittal crest 1
anterior naris deep. its posterior margin lying at the level of the anterior border of
anterior upper molar (M I ): lachrymal foramen small and subci rcuIar : an teorbi tal

foramen also small, lying near to and opening on the same plane as the lachrymal, its
posterior border lying at the central level of M 2. L atera l v iew : - Dorsal margin of
skull the highest at nasal swelling、 deeply concave at the interorbital portion then rather
abruptly becoming higher at the anterior portion of braincase, and gradually slanting
down posteriad: zygomatic arch distinctly convex at the middle. Vent ral view: -
P rem ax i lla r ies small, anchor-shaped. with the palatal branches narrowly protruding
postero-1aterad: anterior palatal emargination deep, U-shaped. i ts posterior margin
lying al m os t on a li ne connecting the anterior margins of first upper molars (M I ):
auditory bul lae small, covering one-thi rd of t he surface of large cochleae, anterior
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T able 2. External measurements o「 Rhino1ophus_flormosae and R. luctus

R. /ormosae
Type 46001 Male
NSM T - M29856 Male
Ha rada 202 Ma le

I i F
、

BW t
FA T L T H B HFcu T i b E

( 9 ) M

60 . 2 39.0
56.4 123.0 33.0 90.0 16 . 0

57 .5 17.0

32.8
28 . 0

29 . 0

32.0
33.0

21
21

40.0
40.0

R tuc tus
Harada 379 Ma le 70.0 46.5 19.0 35.5 45 .0 53.0

Harada l247 Ma le 69.8 46.0 19.0 35. 5 41. 0 50. 0

R. /orn1osae
T、・pc 46001 Ma le
NSM T - M29856 Ma le
H a ra da 202 M ale

m F

M I PH A 2 P H A

40 . 4

36.5
36 . 0

23 . 5

19.5
21 _0

30.5
29.0
29_0

M

47 . 4

43 .0
42 . 5

I VF

1 P H A 2 P H A

l 2 . 5

11.5
10 . 5

21.8
19.0
l8_5

l
M一

48.4
44.0
45_5

V F

1PH A 2PH A

l4.4
13 . 5

12.5

21.8
21.0
21 _0

R. luc tus
Harada 379 Male 45 . 0 25 . 0 40 . 0 52 . 0 14 . 5 23 . 0 53 . 0 16 . 5 24.0
Ha rada 1247 Ma le 45 . 0 25 . 0 38 . 0 51 . 5 14 . 0 24 . 0 52 . 5 15 . 5 23.0

A bbre、'i ati on:  FA . 「orearm : T L total length; HB, head and body; T, tai l ; HFcu, hind
「cot  cu m unguis;  T ib. tibia,  E.  ear;  BWt,  bed、  weight;  IIF. second  finger;  ll IF, third
「Inger: IVF fou rth finger ; VF. 「i fth finger; M metacarpal ; PHA. phalanx.

portion of basicochlea1 fissure broad. Palate wide, so deeply emarginate both in front
and behind that i ts median length is smaller than the shortest distance of a tooth row.
Mandible low, mental protuberance vertical or protruding slightly posteriad, lower
margin of mandible herl7ontal. angular process thick, condyloid process rather slender,
its upper margin being much higher than the upper border of alveolar level, masseteric
「ossa comparatively shallow.

Teeth : - Upper incisor very small、 bicuspid, upper canine strong and massive,
bent downwards: upper anterior premolar P2 minute, in tooth-row, the crown area
larger than that of upper incisor: large posterior premolar P4 not touching upper
canine, i ts crown area almost identical with that of canine1 anterior molars M I and
M 2 almost of the same size、 crown area of M 3 less than two-thirds of that of M I .
Lower incisors i I and i 2 (Fig 5) slightly imbricate, the tips deeply and equally trifid,
their crown areas almost the same in size: lower canine three-faced, internal, external
and posterior; lower anterior premolar p2 less than a half as high as posterior pre-
molar p4. middle lower premolar p3 similar to anterior upper premolar, external to
t ooth-row. Lower molars m i , m 2 and m 3 similar to one another, but the crown
area is smaller in m 3 than in m i and m 2.

E('o/og1(a/ 'fetes. We col lected o n e specimen o f this species in a primeval
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Figs 2-4. Cranium of R/1',1,lop/1".s /(,・,tif、ae、NSMT-M29856 ; adult male from Meifeng. cen-
tral Tai、ll'an. 2、 Dorsal view : 3. vent ral vie、、, : 4. lateral vie、v.
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Table 3. Cranial and dental measuremen ts of Rhinotophus for,rlosae
and R tuctus (in mm).

R for"1osae
Type 46001 27 . 4

NSMT - M29856 25.2 22.2
Ha ra da 2 02

R. luctus
Ha r a da 379

Harada l247

G LS CCL R W I N T ZY G WBC

5
4

5
6

6
6

2 . 5

2.9

12 .4
11 . 9

10.0
10 . 8

9.9

30 . 4 26 . 9 8 . 3 3 . 0 15 . 1 12.0
30 . 4 27 . l 8. 4 3.2 l5.0 11.8

R. o r m o sa e

Type 46001
NSM T - M29856
Harada 202

R. luCtHs
Harada 379
Harada 1247

M AST C-C M 3 - M 3 C- M 3 M A N D c - m3

=
=

6.3 8 . 7 9 . 4 l6.6 9.7
6 . 5 9 . 2 9 .8 l 6 . 5

13.2 7.4 10.3 10.3 20.8 l l .8
l 2 . 9 8 . 1 10.6 11. 7 21.4 12.4

Abbreviations: GLS, greatest length of s kul l from canine; CCL. condyle-canine length ;
RW, width rostral swelling; lNT. interorbital constriction;  ZYG, zygomatic width,  WBC,
width of braincase; MAST mastoid 、vidth, C-C, 、vidth across C-C (crown) ; M3-M3, width
a c r o ss M3- M3; C-M3. upper tooth r o、v (canine t o last molar);  MAND, mandi ble;  c、m3.
10、ver tooth ro ・゙ (canine to last molar).

Fig 5. Mandibles of Rhinolp/1us fo,・″losae, NSMT-M29856 (below) and R. luct t,s, Harada
1247, adult male from Doi Chang Kieng, Chiang Mal, Thailand (above).

forest of central Taiwan by Japanese mist nets and another in an irrigation conduit
by an insect net. SANBORN (l939) recorded that the bats of this group were solitary
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T a bl e 4. Karyotypes of Rhino1ophus formosae and R tuct tjs

503

Species 2n FN*

R formosae 52

R. luctus 32

M・SM

60 6
60 30

A utosomes Sex chromosomes Re fe r en ces

ST A X Y

4 40 ST A ANDo et a l. . 1980
0 0 M・MS A H ARADA et a1.、 l 985

NAI DU & GURURAJ. 1984
HOOD et at. . 1988

* The number of autosomal arms、vas defined as the fundamental number

and of retiring habits. He may be right, as we were unable to observe crowd of flying
bats and as the specimens caught were both solitary. It may live alone or in a pair.

Discussion

As the results of examination of external, cranial and dental characters made by
the senior author and the karyotypic analysis made by the junior author, R. fio,tnosae
is considered specifically different from R. /u(:・tus for the following reasons:

1) Thou9h similar toR. lu(:・tus TEMMINcK,1834 (type locality: Tapes, Java), R.
f(ormoSae is much smaller in size than R. /u(・tus, especially in the measurements of
forearm and tail length which are not contained in the range of those inR. /tl(・ttls
(Table2; ANDERSEN(1905), LEKAGUL & McNEELY(l977).

2) The senior author clarified that in the group of Rhlno1op/1tls (・o,・,1uttls clinal
variation is apparent, that is, the body size is evidently larger in the populations of the
northern region or mountain areas than in those of the southern region or lowland
a「eaS(YOSHIYUKI, 1989; YosHIYuKI et a/., 1989). l f R. fo,・n・1osae is a subspecies of R.
1uctuS, it must be larger than the latter. Since it is decisively smaller than R. /tic・ttls, ll
cannot be regarded as belonging to theluctus group, but to another group of species.

3) Geog「aphiCally, the nearest relative Of R fto'',no.sae is R. /a,1ostls ANDERSEN,
1905 (type locality: Kuatun, NW Fujian, China), which was recently synonymjzed
With R. lucttls. According to ANDERSEN, the forearm length of the type specimen of
R. /a'1osus is71 .5 mm, much longer than that of R fo,・,;1osae.

4) The karyotype is markedly different betweenR. fo,・,nosae and R. /u(tusas was
already pointed out by the junoir author and others (Table 4).
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Speleominerals from Two Karst Regions in Malaysia
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A bstrac t Two new localities of speleominerals are reported on specimens from
four caves in two karst regions of Malaysia, lying in West Peninsular Malaysia and East
Malaysia - Sarawak.

Mineral identification was made by X-ray powder diffraction method and6 mjn_
erals of 4 classes were revealed as follows: carbonate(dolomite), sulfate(gypsum), phos_
phates(hydroxyapatite, lipscombite, and whit1ockite), and oxide(quartz).   Ljpscombjle
is reported as a new finding from the calcareous cave envi ronment. It is formed jn
response to the tropical cl imatic condition.

I nt roduction

The members of the Scientific Exploration Club of Ehime University carried out
an expedition to the caves in Malaysia from July27th to August 23rd,1989 (Fjg.1)
During the course of this expedition, they were able to take 13 specimens of speleo_
minerals.

The purpose of this preliminary report are 1) to report the results of some mjn_
eralogica1 data of speleominerals from Malaysia and2) to bring out the differences jn
phosphate minerals produced in caves under different climatic environments.

Outline of the Caves Studied

1. ost PeM 'Isl' /a'' Ma/al's'a

The 9eo1ogy of the studied area is published by the Geological Survey MaIaysja
(l973) as a part of the Geological Map of Peninsular Malaysia at a scale 1 :2,000,000

Perak Ton9 Cave and Gua Kek Look Tong Cave are developed in weakly meta_
morphosed marine calcareous rocks of the Devonian System.
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Fig. 1 . Index map of Malaysia, showing the location of studied caves

1) Perak Tong Cave This cave is si tuated about 6 km north of Ipoh City, approx-
imately 120 km north of Kuala Lumpur, the capital of Malaysia.

Perak Tong Cave lies on a n isolated kars t to wer and is well known for the ex-

istence of Buddhist temple. It has two entrances and the tourist passage runs through
t he karst tower. It attains the total length of about 200m.

2) Gua Kek Look Tong Cave (Chinese name is Paradise Cave) Gua Kek Look
Tong Cave, one of the Buddhist temple caves, is located about 6 km east of Ipoh City.
T he ent rance opens on a n isolated karst tower, and the passage pierces through the
limestone hi ll. The cave contains the tourist passage of nearly 200m in length, and
the wails are mineralized by phosphate minerals. The origin of this cave is ascribed
t o t he erosion o f a subterranean river.

I 1. as f Ma/at'sla - Sal・all'a・

The stratigraphy of Sarawak area was descri bed by the Geological Survey of
Malaysia (1986). In the studied region, northern Sarawak, Neogene strata(including
some upper Paleogene rocks) mainly consist of arenaceous and argillaceous rocks with
some chaotic deposits, coal and calcareous beds.

1) Deer Cave Deer Cave (local name is Gua Payau) is situated approximately
110 km southeast of Miri City、in the Gunung Mulu National Park, northern Sarawak,
near t he Brunei border.

This is one of the well known caves in the region, lying near Good Luck Cave
which is well known for the largest cave hall named “The Room of Sarawak”.
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Deer Cave has the largest cave passages in the world which attain to about 100 m
in its average width and roof span. The Deer Cave mountain lies at the southern part
of the Mulu band of limestone, which belongs to the Melinau Limestone Formation
placed in the Tertiary (Eocene-Miocene). The tourist passage continues for about
l,400 m with strikingly large guano deposits.

2) Niah Great Cave The Niah Caves (Mouse Cave, Great Cave and Painted Cave)
are located in the Niah National Park, about 70 km southwest of Miri City, northern
Sarawak. Niah Great Cave is developed in a limestone of the Tertiary (Oligocene-
Miocene) age. Bats and martens are roosting high on the roof of an entrance and the
main passage. The cave passages are mineralized by guano phosphate minerals.

Analytical Results

Table t gives a list of the studied specimens, brief descriptions of their occurrence,
and the results. The mineralogy of samples was determined by X-ray powder diffrac-
tion analysis using a Shimazu Seisakusho Ltd. X-D 3A-unit equipped with a copper
t ube and nickel f il ter.

Table t . Occurrence o f speleominerals in analysed specimens

Caves No.

Perak T ong Ca ve 1

Gua Kek Look
Tong Cave

Deer Cave

N iah Great Cave

0
1

2
3

Occurrence

greyish whi te to ゛ hi te unconsol idated

powder en ti c e r

yellowish to dark brown ear th、' deposit
i n sol ution pocket

voi le、v ish and dark bro、、・n strati fi ed a l -
ternated cla、 beds in solut ion pocket

greyish Io 、ctio、、,ish whi te earth、'

deposi t in sol ution pocket
whi te and yel1o、v consolidated earthy

deposit on noor
b r o w n o r d a r k bro、vn granular deposit

e n ti ce r

yellowish whi le fine powder on guano
deposit

dark bro、、,n and 、vhi te c rust

greyish 、vhite pc ,゙der

yellowish brown t o redd ish 、,el1o、、・

powder en ti ce r
d a r k b r ow n t o dark grey powder on

fl oor
dark g r ey powder en ti cer

grey to yellowish grey powder en ti cer

Minerals

l i pscombi to

quartz

q u a r tz

h、 drox、apatite

h、droxyapatite

g、.psu m

gy psu m

hydroxyapatite
dolomi te

g、psum,
quar tz

、vh i t1ock i to

g、ps u m

gypsum
gy ps u m
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Conclusive Remarks

The phosphate speleominerals of Malaysia were listed by HILL and FORTI(1986)
as follows: dahlite, hannayite, monetite, newberyite, niahite. purpuri te, stren9ite, ta「a-
nakite, variscite, vivianite, whitlockite and woodhouseite.

The most remarkable phosphate minerals found in the studied caves arelipSCOmbite
and whj t1ockjte. whit1ockite has deposited from leached bat guano afte「 hyd「oXy-
apatite, apparently due to decrease of calcium in the solution(HILL & FORTI, 1986)・

On the other hand, Iipscombite was first reported from calcareous caves as an i「on

analog of konjncjte and strengite. It results from reaction of bat guano with i「on hy-
droxjdes and between guano and terra rossa deposits in a strong reducin9 enVi「onment・

In the studjed region, combination of high temperature with high humidity, and
of dry and wet seasons of monsoon climate, cause rapid weatherin9 of chemical Cha「一
ac t e r s. At the same time, torrential rains cause leaching and surface e「oSiOn・

It js suggested from the feature described above that an active process of Phos-
phate mjneraljzatjon is apparent in the cave environment of Malaysia, much me「e
effectively progressing than in more temperate climatic re9ions, such as South KO「ea,
China and the Japanese Islands (Table2).

Ackno、, ledgement
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